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The Nature of Receptor Groups
and Models of Receptors

A receptor groupis that portionof the receptor molecule
with which an agonist acts and whichis vital to the function
of the receptor. Studies of receptor group composition and
configuration are too complex for the purposes ofthis text;
consequently, only a brief sketch will be made here toorient
the reader to the nature of the approach.

From the chemical configuration and reactivity of ago-
nists and antagonists, certain deductions can be made about
the structure of a receptor group. For example, all bighly
active agonists of muscarinic receptors are cations at physio-
logical pH. This suggests that the receptor group contains
an anionic group and that the force of attractionis electro-
static, at Jeast in part, which agrees with thermodynamic
data. That van der Waals forces (especially Heitler-London
fluctuation forces) may also make an important contribution
to binding is suggested by the requirement for N-methyl
groups and by the low butdefinite activity of the nonioniz-
able quaternary carbon analogof acetylcholine, 3,3-dimeth-
ylbutyl acetate. This establishes a requirementforan auxil-
iary structure close to the anionicsite. Studies of the contri-
bution to activity of ester and carbonyl oxygen among ana-
logs of acetylcholine, intramolecular distances and the
stereospecificity of various isomers and conformers have
indicated a partial cationic (proton donor} site between 2.5
and 4 A and a region of high electronic density (electron
donor} between 5 and 7 A from the anionic site. This is
similar to the wayin which the active site of acetylchclines-
terase was mapped(see page 427, and Figs 25-44, 45 and 46).

The structure-activity relationships among competitive
inhibitors also must be consistent with any modelof a recep-
tor. However, bindingsites additionalto the receptor group
can he involved, and results are frequently more difficult to
interpret than those with agonists. Nevertheless, studies
with antagonists have made a substantia! contribution to
receptor group analysis. ‘There is considerable interest in
antagonists that combine irreversibly with the receptor,
since such drugs offer a way of marking (affinity labeling)
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the receptor for isolation and for identification ofthe recep-
lor group.

Since receptors for auLonomic agonists are embedded in
the cell membrane, they have beendifficult to isolate with-
oul inactivation. Several laboratories have succeeded in
isolating proteins, the chemical properties of which are con-
sistent with those expected of various receptors. Receptors
far steroid hormones have been easier to isolate, and some
have been characterized relatively well. Further details of
drug-receptorinteractions and the nature of receptors can
be found in the works on receptors and molecular pharma-
cology.

Up- and Down-Regulaition—in many receptor-effector
systems, if there is a paucity of agonist, the system will
respond by increasing the responsiveness, number ofrecep-
tors on the effector membrane or numberof coupling pro-
teins or enzymes in the effector system. This is known as
up-regulation. In adrenergic systems, sympathetic dener-
vation has been shawnto increase the numberofpast-synap-
tic B-adrenoreceptors al some junctions and the availability
of nucleotide-binding proteinunits and/or adenylate cyclase
molecules at others. Hyperthyroid activity also increases
the number of 8-adrenoreceptors in heart muscle, which
explains the excessive heart rate, Denervation of skeletal
muscle causes a great multiplication of what is narmaily a
minor type of nicotinic receptor, and the new receptors
spread across the entire myocyte membrane. Prolonged
blockade of receptors by antagonists also may cause up-
regulation. The abrupt discontinuation of treatment, such
that drug levels fall faster than re-regulation, may be fol-
jowed by excessive activity, eg, in pernicious tachycardia and
angina pectoris from abrupt withdrawal of propranolol.

Excessive agonism will lead Lo a decrease in Lhe numberof
receptors or in stimulus-response coupling. This is one
cause of lachypbylaxis or tolerance, such as occurs to the
bronchodilator effects of 8-adrenoreceptor agonists.
Abrupt withdrawal may result in poor residual function orin
rebound effects, depending uponthe typeofeffect caused by
the agonist. JExcessive agonism also may cause desensitiza-
tion by agonist-induced changes in receptor conformation to
inactive, slowly reconformable states.

Mechanism of Drug Action
Any metabolic or physiological function provides a poten-

tial mechanism ofaction of adrug. ‘The term mechanism of
action has been employed in a numberof ways. In the past
it was often the habit to confuse the site, or locus of action,
with the mechanism of action. For example, the mechanisin
of the hypotensive action of tetraethylammoniumionorigi-
nally was described as thal of ganglionic blockade, which did
nothing more than identify the anatomical structure upon
which the drug acted. In a general sense, this was a partial
elucidation of the mechanism of action, if mechanismis used
in the mechanical sense of the entire linkage between the
input and output of a machine. However, there has heen a
gradual narrowing of the definition of mechanism ofaction
to be restricted to only the first event in the action~effeet
sequence, that is, only to the alteration of receptor function
by the drug. In this sense, the mechanism of action of
tetraethylammonium is defined more appropriately as that
of competition with acetylcholine for nicotine cholinergic
receptors on the postsynaptic ganglion cell membrane, even
though the alteration in receptor function is not defined.
The ultimate mechanism of action is known for only a few
drugs.

It ig customary to speak of a drug as a stimulant or a
depressant, of the action as being excitatory or inhibitory,

etc. Such terms describe only the effect and nat the action,
and they have no bearing upon whether the drug augments
receptor function or diminishes it. In biological systems,
positive and negative modulation and feedback occur at
every level, the organ as well as the subcellwar. Thus, an
agonist to a negative modulator may beable to bring about
the sameeffect as an antagonist to a positive modulator. It
is possible for an antagonist or inhibitortoelicit an excitato-
ry effect. An example is the convulsant action of strych-
nine, which results from its anlagonismofglycine, an impor-
tant mediator of postsynaptic inhibition in the central ner-
vous system. Conversely, il is possible for an agonist to
elicit an inhibitory effect. An example is the reflex brady-
cardia that results from the stimulant action of veratrum
alkaloids on chemoreceptors in the left ventricle.

Because of the central role enzymes play mmcellular fimc-
tion, it is net surprising that thoughts about the mechanism
of action of drugs has focused largely upon enzymes. Ago-
nist drugs conceivably could serve as substrates, cofactors ar
activators. At the present time, no drug is knowndefinitely
to exertits action as a substrate or as a cofactor, exclusive of
vitamins and known nutrients. However, at least three
classes of drugs are known andseveral are suspected to work
through the activation of enzymes.
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"The most. notable example of enzyme activationis that. of
epinephrine and similar #-adrenoreceptor agonists, which
activate adenyl cyclase (o increase the production of 3',5"-
eyclic adenylie acid (cyclic AMP; cAMP). ‘The metabolic
and cardiac effects of catecholamines are attributable, in
part, bo the increment in cAMP. One modulatoraf adeny]
cyclase is the B-adrenergic receptor. ‘The §-adrenoreceptor
is coupled to adenylate cyclase through a regulatery protein
that binds GDP and GTP (G-protein). When GDP is
present, the agonist-receptor complex is associated with the
regulatory protein. G'TP causes transferof the regulatory
prolein to adenylate cyclase and dissociation ofthe #-adre-
noreceptor. Glucagonalso owesits hyperglycemic action to
activation of hepatic adenylate cyclase. A numberof other
agonists also activate adenylate cyclase. ‘There is, thus, the
interesting phenomenon of one enzyme, adeny! cyclase, be-
ing activated by numerous chemicaily unrelated drags.
Since 6-adrenergic-blocking agents do not antagonize gluca-
zon, it is obvious that glucagan works upona differentrecep -
tor than does epinephrine.

Thus, cAMPactivates protein kinases that increase the
activity of phosphorylase, actomyosin, the sequestration of
calcium by the sarcoplasmic reticulum and calcium chan-
nels. Therefore, a brief’ activation of the f-adrenoreceptor
sets in motion a cascade of events that greatly amplify the
signal. Kinases also participale in down-regulation and de-
sensitization.

Other important enzymes coupled to receptors are gua-
nylate cyclase and phospholipases A and C, which are in-
volved with membrane fluidity and caleium channels, re-
spectively.

Many drugsareinhibitors of enzymes. Whenthe drugis a
competitive inhibitor of a natural endogenous substrate of
the enzyme,itis called an antimetabalite (see also page 431).
Kéxamples of antimetabolites are sulfonamides, which com-
pete with para-aminobengoic acid and, thus, interfere with
its incorporation into dihydrofolic acid and methotrexate,
which competes with folic acid for dihydrofolate reductase
and, Unus, interferes with the formation offolinic acid. It
might seem that anticholinesterases are also antimetabo-
lites, although they are never placed intothat classification.
The reasonis that the products of cholinesterase--acetyleha-
line interaction do net subserve important metabolic func-
tions, as do folic andfolinic acids, so that the organism is not
deprived of an important metabolite by the action ofthe
cholinesterase inhibitors.

Some drugs are competitive inhibitors of enzyme systems
whose natural function appears not to produce useful me-
tabotites but to rid the body of foreign substances. Inhibi-
tors of the hepatic microsomes and prebenecid fall into this
category; the hepatic microsomes doperforma few biotrans-
formations on endogenous substrates, but the renal tubular
anion transport system does nat appear to be required to
eliminate any important endogenous substances,

Since neither the hepatic microsomes nor the tubular an-
ion Cransport system seems to be involved in response sys-
tems, inhibitors of these enzyme systems are antagonists
without corresponding agonists. Indeed, even natural en-
dogenous substrates of enzymes ave rarely considered to be
agonists.

Noncompetitive enzyme inhibitors among drugs alsoare
known. Examples are cyanide, fluoride,disulfiram and car-
diac glycosides. When enzyme inhibition brings about a
positive response—ep, the cholinergic effects of the anti-
cholinesterases or the effects of diazoxide consequent to
inhibition of phosphodiesterase---Lhe drug appears to be an
agonist. Yet, there can be ne competitive antagonistto such
an inhibitor, since the competitor to the drug is more sub-
atrate, to whichthe effect. of the drug is actuallyattributable.

Acetylcholine increases the permeability ofthe subsynap-

 

tic membraneto cations and the heart muscle membrane to
potassium, ‘The mechanismis thoughtgenerally to invalve
a change in conformation of a protein constituent of the
potassium channel, so that pore size ar permeability con-
slantis affected. The muscarinic receptoris coupled to the
potassium channel through a G-pretein. Other autonomic
ayonists also are known10 alter the permeability to ions, in
part through activation of adenyl cyclase, guany) cyclase,
phospholipase-e or other enzymes, Many drugs and toxins
act through alterations inthe structural and physical prop-
erties of membranes. ‘To the extent that some ofsuch sub-
stances may disperse themselves generally throughout the
lipid phase of the membrane rather than to combine with
special chemical entities, no definite receptors for such
drags can be said to exist.

The mechanism ofaction ofcertain drugs, especially auto-
nomic drugs, often is stated to be mimicry of a natural
neurohumoror hormone. Thus, methacholine mimics ace-
tylcholine ag an agonist. This does not define the mecha-
nismof action, unless the mechanismof action of the natural
substanceis known,

Mimicry usually occurs because of a structural similarity
between the natural substance and the mimetic drug. Mim-
icry in agonist fanctions is easy to demonstrate, but the site
af action may notalways be mimicry of the natural agonist al
iis receptor bat rather at anallosteric site on a receptoror at
its storage site to release the natural agonist.

lixamples of mimetics that act by release of the natural
inediatorare indirectly acting sympathamimetics suchas d-
amphetamine, mephentermine, ephedrine (in part), tyra-
mine and ethers, which are now known to act by displacing
norepinephrine from storage sites within the adrenergic
neuron. Mauyof such indirectly acting sympathomimetics
lack a direct action on the adrenergic receptor, although
some, Hke ephedrine, ael both upon the receptor and the
starage complex. Another mimetic by a release mechanism
is carbachol, which promotes the presynaptic discharge of
acetylcholine.

In these examples, there is a close structural similarity
between Lhe mimetic and the released mediator. In the case

of many releasers of histamine (such as tubocurarine, poly-
myxin or morphine}, no close chemical relationship exists
between the releaser and the released. Jn such instances,
release has heen explained by activation of receptors on the
mast-cell membrane which promote exocytosis of the hista-
ming-containing granules, by an influx of calcium andacti-
vation of microtubules, all of which may be involved in
moving the granules out of the mast. cell.

Structural similarity also may aid mimicry by promoting
chemical combination with an enzyme of destruction or
some other means of disposition. For example, metara-
minol, amphetamine, ete inhibit membrane iranspart into
the neuron and, hence, inkibit the neuronal recapture of
released norepinephrine. Consequently, the extraneuronal
concentration of norepinephrine in the nearbyregion of the
receptors does not drop as rapidlyas in the absence of the
mimetic, and the action of the mediatoris sustained.

Someinhibitors of the enzymes ofthe destruction of medi-
ators are structurally similar enough to the mediator to have
some agonist action. ‘This is true of neostigmine, which has
a direet stimulant action on nicoLinic receptors in addition to
ilg anticholinesterase action. In contrast, the anticholines-
lerase, physostigmine, has some antagonist actions on cho-
linergic receptors andalso aneffect. to interfere with acetyl-
choline synthesis.

‘The above multiple actions come about because all the
structures that interact with a small molecule mediator (the
receptor, synthesizing enzyme, destructive enzyme, storage
molecule, membrane transport carrier) must have some
commonstructural features andaifinities. A drug thatre-
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acts with one of these molecules has a distinct probabilityof
interacting with another.

The recognitionof the critical role of fons in the function
of membranes, the excitability of cells and the activity of
many enzymes has generated a renewed interest in fons in
the mechanism of action of certain drugs. ‘The inorganic
ions, some of which are used as drugs, lend themselves auto-
matically toa discussion of ionic mechanisms. ‘The repairof
electrolyte deficiencies by replacement therapy warrants no
further comment here. Some nonphysiological ions act as
imperfect impersonators of physiological ions; lithium part-
ly substitutes for sodium, bromide for chloride and thiocya-
nate for iodide, and each may owe its pharmacological ac-
tion, in part, to a sluggish mobility through membrane chan-
nels, through which their sister jong normally pass readily
when traffic is nol impeded by “slowly moving vehicles.”
Jodide has aneffect. to Increase the penetrance of drugs into
caseous and necrotic areas, to aid in the resolution of gum-
matous lesions, to reduce the viscosity of mucous secretions
and other addeffects; it is Chought to do so by increasing the
hydration of collagen and mucoproteins by a poorly under-
stood mechanism. The transition elements and heavy met-
als have in common the ability to form complexes with a
variety of physiologically active substances, particularly the
active centers of many enzymes, Chelation and otherLypes
of complexation are the mechanisms of action of several
drugs used to treal heavy-metal intoxication, diseases that
invelve abnormal body burdens or plasma levels of heavy
metals and hypercaicemia. Chelates and chelation are dis-
cussed in more detail in Chapter 14.

There js muchinterestin the effects of drugs on ion move-
ments, Cardiac glycosides are known toinhibit an ATPase
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involved in the membranetransport. of sodium andseveral
other substances, which indirectly causes an increase in in-
tracellular caleium content. In part, the mechanisms of
actionof local anesthetics, quinidine and various otherdrugs
also are speculated to involve calcium movements. In the
past. decade there has appeared a whole newclass of drugs,
the calcium chansel blockers.

Concomitant with the development of molecular biology
was the appreciation that drugs act through nuclear and
extranuciear genelic mechanisms. Nitrogen mustards
have long been knowntointerfere with the replication of
DNA. Streptomycin, kanamycin, neomycin and gentamicin
cause misreading by the ribosomes ofthe code incorperated
into messenger RNA; tetracyclines, erythromycin and chior-
amphenicolinhibit the synthesis of protein at the ribosomes;
and chioroguine, novobiocin and colchicine inhibit DNA
polymerase, Other drugs induce the productionof enzymes;
aldosterone appears Lo act by inducing the synthesis of Lhe
enzyme, membrane ATPase, necessary to sodium transport.
In general, steroid hormones combine with a cytosolic recep-
tor, the complex of which is processed and translocated ta
the chromatin, where gene expression is altered. Many
drags induce ene or more of the hepatic and extrahepatic
cylochrome P-450 enzymes.

A number of drugs have simple mechanisms that do not
involve an action at the cellular level. Examples are bulk
and saline catharties, osmotic diuretics and cholestyramine.
Although such drugs usually do not generate much excite-
ment among pharmacologists, they do serve as a reminderof
the many avenues through which a mechanism ofaction may
be expressed. ‘Throughout the various chapters of Part 6,
specific mechanisms of action may be mentioned.

Absorption, Distribution and Excretion
No matter by which route a drug is administered it must.

pass through several to manybiological membranes during
the processes of absorption, distribution, biotransformation
and elimination. Since membranes are traversed inall of
these events, the subject of this section will begin with a brief
descriptionofbiological membranes and membrane process-
es andthe relationship of the physiochemical properties ofa
drug molecule to penetrance and transport.

Structure and Properties of Membranes

The concept that a membrane surrounds eachcell arose
shortly after the cellujar nature of tissue was discovered.
The hiclogical and physiochemical properties of cells
seemed in accord with this view. in the past, from time to
time, the actual existence of the membrane has been ques-
tioned by brilliant men, and ingenious explanations have
been advanced to explaincellular integrity and the osmotic
and clectrophysiological properties of cells. Microchemical,
x-ray diffraction, electron microscopic, nuclear magnetic
resonance, electron spin resonance and otherinvestigations
have proved both the existence and nature of the plasma,
mitochondrial, nuclear and othercell membranes. ‘The de-
scription of the plasma membranethatfollowsis much over-
simplified, but. it will suffice to provide a background for an
understanding of penetrance into and through membranes.

Structure and Composition—The cell membrane has
been described as a “mayonnaise sandwich,” in which a
bimolecular layer of lipid material is entrained between two
parallel] monomolecular layers of protein. However, the
protein does not make continuous layers, like the bread ina
sandwich, but rather is sporadically scattered over the sur-

faces, like icebergs; ie, mucb of the protein is below the
surface. In Fig 35-8 the lipid layers are represented as a
somewhat orderly, closely packed lamellar array of phospho-
lipid molecules associated tail-to-tail, each “tail” being an
alkyl chain or steroid group and the “heads” being polar
groups, inchiding the glycerate moieties, with their polar
ether and carhonyl oxygens and phosphate with attached
polar groups. Inreality, the lamellar portion is probably nat
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Fig 35-8. Simpiifiod cross section of a cel! membrane {components
are not to scale), The lipid interior of the lamellar portion of the
membrane consists of various phospholipids, fatty acids, cholesterol
and othersteroids. lons are indicated tn orderto illustrate differences
in size ralative to he channel. Pr: protein, Sus sugar.
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so orderly, since its composition is quite complex. Chains of
faily acids of different degrees of saturation andcholesterol
cannot array themselves in simple parallel arrangements.
Furthermore, the polar heads will assume a numberoforien-
tations depending upon the substances and groups involved.
Moreover, the lamellarportionis penetrated by large globu-
lar proteins, the interior of which, like the lipid layers, has a
high hydrophobicity, and some fibrous proteins.

The plasma membrane appears to he asymmetrical, The
lipid composition varies from cell type to cell type and per-
haps fromsite to site on the same membrane. ‘There are, for
example, differences between the membrane ofthe endo-
plasmic reticulum and the plasma membrane, even though
the membranes are coextensive. Where membranes are
double, the inner and outer layers may differ considerably;
the inner and outer membranes of mitochondria have been
shown to have strikingly different. compositions and proper-
ties, Some authorilies have expressed doubt as to the exis-
tence of the protein layers in biological membranes, al-
thoughthe evidence is preponderantly in favorof at least an
outer glycoprotein coat. Sugar moieties also are attachedto
the outer proteins; these sugar moieties are important to
cellular and immunological recognition and adhesion and
have other functions as well.

The cell membrane appears to be perforated by water-
filled pores of various sizes, varying from about 4 to 10 A, the
majority of which are about 7 A. Probably all major ion
channels are through the large globular proteins thattra-
verse the membrane. ‘Through these pores pass inorganic
ions and small organic molecules, Since sodium ions are
more hydrated than potassium and chloride ions, they are
larger and do notpass as freely through the pores as potassi-
um and chloride. The vascular endothelium appears to
have pores at least as large as 40 A, but. these seem to be
interstitial passages rather than transmembrane pores.
Lipid molecules small enough to pass throughthe pores may
do so, but they have a higher prebahility of entering into the
lipid layer, from where they will equilibrate chemically with
the interior of the cell. Irom work on monolayers, some
researchers contend that it is not necessary ta postulate
pores to explain the permeability to water and sinall water-
soluhle molecules.

Stratum Corneum—Although the stratum corneum is
not a membrane in the same sense as a cell membrane,it
offers a barrier to diffusion, which is of significance in the
topical application of drugs. The stratum corneum consists
of several layers of dead keratinized cutaneous epithetial
cells enmeshed in a matrix of keratin fibers and bound to-
gether with cementing desmosomes and penetrating tonoli-
brils of keratin. Varying amounts of lipids and fatty acids
from dying cells, sebumand sweat are contained among the
dead squamouscells. Immediately beneath the layer of
deadcells and above the viable epidermal epithelial cells is a
layer of keratohyaline granules and various water-soluble
substances, such as alpha-amino acids, purines, monosac-
charides and urea.

Both the upper and lower layers of the stratum corneum
are involved in the cutaneous harrier to penetration, ‘The
barrier to penetration from the surface is in the upperlayers
for water-soluble substances and the lowerlayers for lipid-
soluble substances, and the barrier to the outward move-
ment of wateris in the towest layer.

Membrane Potentials—-Across the cell membrane there
exists an électrical potential, always negative on the inside
and positive on the outside. Ha cell did not have special-
membrane clectrolyte-transporl processes, ils membrane
potential would be mainly the result of the Donnan equilib-
rium (see Chapter 14} consequentto the semipermeabililyof
the membrane. Such potentials generally lie between 2 and
5 mv.

A cell with a membrane across which diffusible electrolyte
distribution is purely passive would be expected to have a
high internal concentration of sodium, suchasis true for the
erythrocytes of some species. However, the interior of mast.
cells is high in potassium and jow in sodium, as depicted in
Fig 85-8. This unequal distribution of cations attests to
special clectrolyte-transport. processes and to differential
permeabilities of diffusible ions, so that the membrane po-
tential is higher than that which would result from a purely
passive Donnandistribution. In nerve tissue or skeletal and
cardiac muscle, the membrane potential ranges upwards to
about 90 mv. The electrical gradient is on the order of
50,000 v/em, because of the extreme thinness of the mem-
brane. Obviously, such an intense potential gradient will
influence strongly the transmembrane passages of charged
drug molecules.

Diffusion and Transport

Transport is the movementof a drug from one place to
another within the body. The drug may diffuse freely in
uneombined form with a kinetic energy appropriate to its
thermal environment, or it may move in combination with
extracellular or cellular constituents, sometimes in connec-
tion with energy-yielding processes that allow the molecule
or complex to avercome harriers to simple diffusion.

Simpie Nonionic Diffusion and Passive Transport—
Molecules in solution move in a purely random fashion,
provided they are not charged and moving in anelectrical
gradient. Such random movementis called diffusion;if the
molecule is uncharged,it is called nonionte diffusion.

In a population of drug molecules, the probability that
during unit time any drug molecule will move across a
boundary is directly proportional to the number of mole-
cules adjoining that boundary and, therefore, to the drug
concentration. Except at dilutions so extreme that only a
few molecules are present, the actual rate af mavement
(molecules/unit time) is directly proportional to the proha-
bility and, therefore, to the concentration, Once molecules
have passed through the boundaryto the opposite side, their
random motion may cause some to return and others to
continue to move further away from the boundary. Therate
of return is ikewise proportional] to the concentration on the
opposite side of the boundary, It follows that, although
molecules are moving in both directions, there will he a net
movementfrom the region of higher to that of lower concen-
tration, and the net transfer will be proportional to the
concentration differential. If the boundary is a membrane,
which has both substance and dimension, the rale of move-
mentis also directly proportional to the permeability and
inversely proportional tu the thickness. 'These factors com-
bine into Fick’s Law of Diffusion,

dg _ PAG,~6)
dt :

where @ is the net quantily of drug transferred across the
membrane,¢ is time, C, is the concentration on one side and
Con theother, x is the thickness of the membrane,A is the
area and 2 is the diffusion coefficient, related to permeabili-
ty. The equation is more nearly correct if chemical activi-
ties are used instead of concentrations. Since a biological
membrane is patchy, with pores of different sizes andproba-
bly with varying thickness and composition, both D and x
probahly vary Crom spot to spol. Nevertheless, some mean
values can be assumed.

It is customary to combine the membrane factors into a
single constant,calleda permeability constantorcoefficient,
P,so that P = B/x, Ain Eq 5 having unit value. ‘The rate of
net transport(diffusion) across the membrane then becomes

(5)
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dGa = PIC, - Cy) (6)

As diffusion continues, C) approaches C., and the net. rate,
dQ/dl, approaches zere in exponential fashion characteristic
of a first-order process. Equilibrium is defined as thatstate
in which C, = Cy. The equilibriumis, of course, dynamic,
with equal numbers of molecules being transportedin each
direction during unit Lime. If wateris also moving through
the membrane, it may eitherfacilitate (he movementofdrug
or impede il, according to the relative directions of mave-
ment of water and drug; this effect of water movement. is
called solvent drag.

Yonic or Electrochemical Diffusion—-[fa drug is jon-
ized, the transport properties are modified. The probability
of penetrating the membrane isstill a function of concentra-
tion, but it is also a function of the potential difference or
electrical gradient across the membrane. A cationic drug
molecule will be repelled from the positive charge on the
outside of the membrane, and only those molecules with a
high kinetic energy will pass throughthe ion barrier. If the
cation is polyvalent, it may not penetrate at all,

Once inside the membrane, a cation simultaneously will
be attracted to the negative charge on the intracellular sur-
face of the membrane andrepelled by the outersurface; it is
said to be moving along the electrical gradient. Hit alsois
moving from a higher towards a lower concentration, it is
said to be moving alongits electrechemical gradient, which
ig the sumof the influences of the electrical field and the
concentration differential across the membrane.

Onceinside the cell, cations will tend to be kept inside by
the attractive negative charge onthe interior of the cell, and
the intracellular concentrationof drug will increase until, by
sheer numbers of accumulated drug particles, the outward
diffusion or mass escape rate equals the inward transpart.
rate, and electrochemical equilibrium is said to have ac-
curred, At electrochemical equilibrium at body tempera-
ture (37°C), ionized drug molecules will be distributed ac-
cording to the Nernst equation,

C, Be 6
log C = 61 (7)

where C, is the molar extracellular and C; the intracellular
concentration, % is the number of charges per molecule and
E is the membrane potential in millivolts. Log C,/C; is
positive when the molecule is negatively charged and nega-
tive when the moleculeis positively charged.

Facilitated Diffusion—Sometimes a substance moves
more rapidly through a biological membrane than can be
accountedfor by the process of simple diffusion. ‘This accel-
erated movement is termed facilitated diffusion. It is
thought to be due to the presence of a special molecule
within the membrane, called a carrier, with which the trans-
ported substance combines. There is considered to be a
greater permeabilityto the carrier—drug complex than to the
drug alone, so that the transportrate is enhanced. Afterthe
complex traverses the membrane,it dissociates, The carrier
musteither returnto the originalside of the membrane to be
reused or constantly be produced on oneside and eliminated
on the otherin orderfor the carrier process to be continuous.
Manycharacteristics of facilitated diffusion, formerly at-
tributed Lo ion carriers, can be explained by ion exchange.
Although facilitated diffusion resembles active transport,
below, in its dependence upon a continuous sourceof energy,
it. differs in that facilitated diffusion will only transporta
molecule along its clectrochemical gradient.

Active 'Transport—Active transport may be defined as
energy-dependent movement: of a substance through a hio-
logical membraneagainst an electrochemical gradient. It is
characterized by the following:

DRUG ABSORPTION, ACTION, AND DISPOSITION 709

I. ‘Phe substanee is Wansporied fram a region of lower to ene of
higher electrochemical activity.

2. Metabolic poisons interfere with Cransport.
4. ‘The transport rate approaches an asymptote (ie, saturates) asconcentration increases.
4. The transport system usually shows a requirement for specificchemical structures.
$. Closely related chemicals are competitive for the transport sys-tem.

Many drugs are secreted from the renal tubules into urine,
fromlivercells into bile or from the cerebrospinal fluid into
blood by active transport, but the role of active transport of
drugs in the distribution into most body compartments and
tissues is less well known. Active transport is required for
the penetrance of a numberof sympathomimetics into neu-
ral tissue and for the movementofseveral anticancer drugs
across cel] membranes.

Pinocytosis and Exocytosis---Many, perhaps all, cells
are capahle of a type of phagocytosis called pinocytosis,
The cell membrane has been cbserved to invaginate into a
saccular strueture containing extracellular materials and
then pinch off the saccule at the membrane, se that the
saccule remains as a vesicle or vacuole within the interiorof
the cell. Since metaholic activity is required and since an
extracellular substance may be transported against an elec-
trochemical gradient, pinocytosis shows some of the same
characteriatics as active transport. However, pinocylosis is
relatively slow and inefficient compared to most active
transport, except in gastrointestinal absorption, in which
pinocytosis is of considerable importance.

It is not known to what extent pinocytosis contributes Lo
the transport of most drugs, but many macromolecules and
evenlarger particles can be absorbed by the gut. Pinocyto-
sis probably explains ihe oral efficacy of the Sabin palio
vaccine. Some drugs themselvesaffect pinocytosis; eg, ad-
renal glucocorticoids marked]y inhibit the process in macro-
phages and other cells involvedin inflammation.

Exocytosis is more or less the reverse of pinocytosis.
Granules, vacuoles or other organelles within the cell move
to the cell membrane,fuse with it and extrude their contents
into the interstitial space.

Physicochemicai Factors in Penetrance

Drugs and other substances may traverse the membrane
primarily either throughthe pores orlyy dissociationinto the
membranelipids and subsequent diffusion from the mem-
brane into the cytosol or other fluid on the far side of the
membrane. The physicochemical prerequisites are differ-
ent according to which route igs taken. To pass through the
pores, the “diameter”of the molecule must be smaller than
the pore, but the molecule can be longer than the pore
diameter. ‘Phe probability that a jong, thin molecule will be
oriented properly is low, unless there is also bulk flow and
the transmembrane passage of large moleculesis slow.

Water-soluble molecules with low lipid solubility usually
are thought to pass through the membrane mainly via the
pores and, to a smai] extent, by pinocytosis, but recent work
with lipid monolayers suggests that small water-soluble mol-
ecules also may he alle to pass readily throughthelipid, and
the necessity of postulating the existence of pores has been
questioned, Nevertheless, experimental data on pene-
trance overwhelmingly favor the concept of passage of wa-
ter-soluble lipid-insoluble substances through pores. If
there is a membrane carrier oractive transport system,a low
solubility of the drug in membranelipids is ne impediment
to penetration, since the drug-carrier complex is assumed to
have an appropriate solubility and energy from an active
transport system enables the drug to penetrate the energy
barrier “imposed by the lipids.” Actually, the lipids are not
an important energy barrier; rather, the barrier is the force
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Fig 85-9. The relatienship of absorption of the un-ionized forms of
drugs fram the coicn of the rat to the chloroform:water partition
coefficient (courtesy, Schanker®).

of altraction of the solvent water for its dipolar to polar
solute, so that it is difficult for the solute Lo leave the water
and enter the pid.

Drugs with a high solubility in the membrane lipids, of
course, pass easily through the membrane, Even whentheir
dimensions are smali enough to permit passage through
pores, lipid-soluble drugs primarily pass through the mem-
brane lipids, not. only because chemical partition favors the
lipid phase but also because the surface area occupied by
pores is only a small fraction of the totalmembranearea.

Lipid Solubility and Partition Coefficients—Asearly
ag 1902, Overton investigated the importance oflipid solu-

% binging
to plasma

spongestenerPSMieESSASaIENASERPEMSR

bility te the penetrance and absorption of drugs. lventual-
ly, was recognized Chat more important thanlipid solubili-
ty was the Hpld-water distribution coefficient; ie, a high
lipid solubility does not faver penetrance uniess the water
solubility is low enough se that the drug is not. entrained in
the aqueous phase.

In Fig 35-9 is illustrated the relationship between the
chloroform-water partition coefficient and the colonic ab-
sorption of barbiturates. Chloroform probablyis not the
optimal lipid solvent for such a study, and natural lipids
from nerveor other tissues have been shown to be superior in
the few instances in which they have been employed. Nev-
ertheless, the correlation shownin the figure is a convincingone.

When the water solubility of a substance is so low that a
significant concentrationin water or extracellular fluid can-
not be achieved, absorption may be negligible in spite of a
favorable partition coefficient. Hence, mineral oil, petrola-
tum, ete are virtually unabsorbed. The optimal partition
coefficient for permeation of the skin appears to be lower
than that. for the permeation of the cell membrane, perhaps
being as low as one.

Dipolarity, Polarity and Nonionie Diffusion-The
partition coefficientofa drug depends uponthe polarity and
the size of the molecule. Drugs with a high dipole moment,
even though un-ionized, have a low lipid solubility and,
hence, poor penetrance. An example of a highly dipolar
substance with a low partition coefficient, which does nat
penetrate into cells, is sullisoxazole. Suifadiazine is some-
what Jess dipolar, has a chloreform—water partition coelfi-
cient ten times that. of sulfisoxazole and readily penetrates
cells. Ionization not only diminisheslipid solubilitygreatly
but also may impede passave through charged membranes
(see Ionie Diffusion, page 709).

It is often stated that ionized molecules do not penetrate
membranes, exceptfor ions of small diameter, This is not
necessarily (rue, becauseof Lhe presence of membranecarri-
ers for some ions, which effectively may shield or neutralize
the charge (ion-pair formation). The renal tubular trans-
port systems, which transport such obligate ions as tetraethyl-
ammonium, probably form jon-pairs. Furthermore, if an
ionized molecule has a large nonpolar moiety such that. an
appreciable lipid solubility is imparted to the molecule in
spite of the charge, the drug may penetrate, although usually
at.aslow rate. For example, various morphinan derivatives
are absorbed passively from the stomach even though they

Table 1—Rates of Entry of Drugs in CSF and the Degrees of tonization of Drugs at pH 7a?

% un-ionized Pormoahility constant
 

      

Drug protain pk," at pH 74 (Pe min’) & SB.

Drugs mainly iomaed at pt 74
6-Sulfosalicylic acid 22 (strong) 0 <0,0001
N-Methylnicotinamide <10 (strong) 0 0.0005 1: 0.00006
5-Nitrosalieylic acid A2 2.3 0,001 0.001 4: 0.0001
Salicylic acid 40 3.0 0.004 0.006 + 0.0004
Mecamyiamine 20 11.2 0.056 0.021 + 0.0016
Quinine 76 84 9.09 0.078 +: 0.0061

Drugs mainly un-ionlaed at pl 7.4
Barbital <2 25 56.7 0.026 4: 0.0022
Thiopental 18 76 61.3 0.60 + 0,051
Pantobarbital 40 8.1 . 83.4 O17 4:0.014
Aminopyrine 20 5.0 99.6 0.26 a: 0.020
Aniline 15 4.6 98.8 O40 + 0.042
Sulfaguanidine 6 > 10.0" >as.8 0.008 4: 0.0002
Antipyrine 8 1.4 >999 O12 + O.018
A-Acetyl-4-aminoantipyrine <3 0.5 >98.9 0.012 4: 0.0010
 

«The dissociation constant ofbo(bacids and bases is expressed as a pis -—a negative logarithm of ie acidi¢ dissocialion constant,
® Sulfaguanidine has a very wenklyacidic group (pK, > LO} aad Gwo very wenkly basic groups (pli, 2.75and 0.5). Consequently, tie compoundis almost cor

petely undissociated at pH 7.4.
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are ionized completely at the pHofgastric fluid. Neverthe-
less, when a drugis a weakacid orbase,the un-ionized form,
with a favorable partition coefficient, passes througha bio-
logical membrane so much more readily than the ionized
form that, for all practical purposes, only the un-ionized
form is said to pass through the membrane. This has he-
come known as the principle of nonionic diffusion.

This principle is the reasonthat only the concentrations of
the un-ionized form of the barbiturates are plotted in Fig
35-9.

Forthe purposeof further illustrating the principle, Table
Lis provided, In the table, the permeability constants for
penetrance into the cerebral spinal fluid of rats are higher

DRUG ABSORPTION, ACTION, AND DISPOSITION 711

for un-ionized drugs than for ionized ones. The apparent
exceptions—harbital, sulfaguanidine and acetylamincanti-
pytine—may be explained by the dipolarity of the un-jon-
ized molecules. With harhital, the two lipophilic ethyl
groups are too small to compensate for the considerable
dipolarity of the un-ionized barbituri¢ acid ring; also it may
be seen that barbital is appreciably ionized, which contrib-
utes to the relatively small permeability constant. Sulfa-
guanidine and acetylamninoantipyrine are hoth very polar
molecules. Mecainylamine also might be considered an ex-
ception, since it shows a modest. permeability even though
strongly ionized; there is no dipolarity in mecamylamine
except in the amino group.

Absorption of Drugs

Absorption is the process of movementof a drug from the
site of applicationintothe extracellular compartmentof the
hody. Tnasmuch as there is a great similarity among the
various membranes that.a drug may pass throughin orderto
gain access to the extracellularfluid, it might be expected
that the particular site of apptication (or route) would make
little difference to the successful absorptionof the drug. In
actual fact, it makes a great deal of difference; manyfactors,
other than the structure and composition of the memhrane,
determine the ease with which a drug is absorbed. These
factors are discussed in the following sections, along with an
account of the ways that drug formulations may be manipu-
lated {o alter the ability of a drug to be absorbedreadily.

Routes of Administration

Drugs may be administered by many different routes.
The various routes include oral, rectal, sublingual or buccal,
parenteral, inhalation and topical. The choice of a route
depends upon hoth convenience and necessity.

Oral Route—-This is obviously the most convenient route
for access to the systeinic circulation, providing that various
factors do not militate against this route, Oral adiministra-
tion does not always give rise to sufficienUyhigh plasma
concentrations to be effective; some drugs are absorbed un-
predictably or erratically; patients occasionally have an ab-
sorption malfunction. Drugs may not be given by mouth to
patients with gastrointestinal inlolerance, or who are in
preparation for aneathosia or who have had gastrointestinal
surgery. Oral administration also is precluded in coma.

Rectal Route--Drugs that ordinarily are administered
by the oral route usually can be administered hy injection or
by the alternative dower enteral route, through the anal
portal into the reclum or lower intestine. With regard to the
latler, rectal suppositories or retentian enemas formerly
were used quite frequently, but their popularity has abated
somewhal, owing to improvements in parenteral prepara-
tions. Nevertheless, they continue to he valid and, some-
times, very important ways of administering a drug, espe-
cially in pediatrics and geriatrics. In Fig 85-10 the availabil-
ity of a drug by retention enema may he compared with that
by the intravenous and oral route and rectal suppository
administralion. It is apparent thal the retention enema
may be a very satisfactory means of administration but that.
rectal suppositories may he inadequate where rapid absorp-
tion and high plasma levels are required, Theillustrationis
not intended to lead the reader lo the conclusion that a
retention enema always will give more prompt and higher
hload levels than the oral route, for converse findings for the
same drug have heen reporled,”! but, rather, to show that the
retention enema may offer a useful substitute for the oral
roule.

Sublingual or Buccal Roule—-Even though an adequate
plasma concentration eventually may be achievable by the
oral route, it may rise much Loo slowly for use in some
situations where a rapid responseis desired. In such situa-
tions parenteral therapy usually is indicated. However, the
patients with angina pectoris may get quite promptrelief
from an acuLe attack hy the subiingual or buccal administra-
tion ofnitroglycerin, so that parenteral administration may
he avoided. When only smal} amounts ofdrugs are required
to gain access to the blood, the buccal route may be very
satisfactory, proyiding the physicochemical prerequisites
for absorption by this route are present in the drug and
dosage form. Only a few drugs may be given successfully by
this route.

Parenteral ltoutes—These routes, by definition, include
any route other than the oral-gastrointestinal (enteral)
tract, but. in common medical usage the term excludes topi-
ca] administration and includes only various hypodermic
routes. Parenteral administration includes the intrave-
nous, intramuscular and suhcutaneous routes. Parenteral
routes may be employed whenever enteral routes are con-
traindicated (sec above) or inadequate.

The intravenous route may be preferred on occasion, even
when a drug may be well-ahsorbed bythe oral route. ‘There
is no delay imposed hy absorption befare the administered
drug reaches the circulation, and blood levels rise virtually

OFS

0.50

0.25
  

‘Time Alter Administration ~ Hr

Fig 35-10, Blood concentration in mg/100 mL of theophylline (or-
dinates} following administration to humans of aminophylline in the
amounts and by the routes indicated. Doses; por 70kg. Thoophyl-
line-ethylenediamine by various routes: -—-—— intravenous, 0.5 9;
ata = ratention enema, 0.5 gy mm ee onom Oral tablets-PL, 0.5 9;
--- oral tablets-Pl., 0.3 g; «rectal suppository, 0.5 g (courtesy,
Truitt, at ai,*° adaptad).
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as rapidly as the lime necessary to empty the syringe or
infusion bottle. Consequently, the intravenous route is the
preferred route when an emergency calls for an immediate
response,

In addition to the rapid rise in plasma concentration of
drug, another advantage of intravenous administration is
the greater predictability of the peak plasma concentration,
which, with some drugs, can be calculated with a fair degree
of precision, Smailer doses generally are required by the
intravenous than by other routes, butthis usually affords no
advantage, inasmuch as the sterile injectable dosage form
costs more than enteric preparations and the requirements
for medical or paramedical supervision of administration
also may add to the cost and inconvenience.

Becauseof the rapidity with which drug enters the circula-
tion, dangerousside effects to the drug may occur which are
often not extant by other routes. The principal untoward
effect is a depression of cardiovascular function, which is
often called drug shock. Consequently, some drugs must. be
given quite slowly to avoid vasculotoxic concentrations of
drug in the plasma. Acute, serious, allergic responses also
are more likely to occur by the intravenous route than by
other routes.

Manydrugs are tooirritant to be given by the oral, intra-
muscular or subcutaneous route and must, of necessity, be
given intravenously. However, such drugs also may cause
damage to the veins (phlebitis) or, if extravasated, cause
necrosis (slough) around the injection site, Consequently,
suchirritant drugs may be diluted in isotonic solutions of
saline, dextrose or other media and given by slow infusion,
providing thatthe slower rate ofdelivery does not. negate the
purpose of the administration in emergency situations.

Absorption by the intramuscular roule is relatively fast
and this parenteral roule may be used where an immediate
effect is not required but o prompteffect is desirable. Intra-
muscular deposition also may be made ef certain repository
preparations, rapid absorption not being desired. Absorp-
tion from an intramuscular depot is more predictable and
uniform than from a subcutaneous site.

Irritation around the injectionsite is a frequent accompa-
nimentof intramuscularinjection, depending upon the drug
andother ingredients, Because of the dangers of accidental
intravenous injection, medical supervision generally is re-
quired. Sterilization is necessary.

Tn subcutaneous adininistration the drug is injected into
the alveolar connective tissue just below the skin. Ahsorp-
tionis slower than by the intramuscular route but, neverthe-
less, may be prompt with many drugs. Often, however,
absorption by this route may be no faster than by the ora]
route. ‘Therefore, when a fairly promptresponse is desired
will some drugs, Lhe subcutaneous roule may not offer much
advantage over the oral route, unless for some reason the
drug cannot. be given orally.

‘Fhe slower rate of absorption by the subcutaneous route is
usually the reason why the route is chosen, and the drugs
given bythis route are usually those in whichit is desired to
spread the action out over a namberof hours, in order to
avoid either too intense a response, too short a response or
frequent. injections. Examples of drugs given by this route
are insulin and sodiumheparin, neither of which is absorbed
orally and both of which should be absorbed slowly over
many hours. In the treatmentof asthma, epinephrine usu-
ally is given subcutaneously to avoid the dangers of rapid
absorption and consequent dangerous cardiovascular ef-
fects. Many repository preparations, including tablets or
pellets, are given subcutaneously. As with other parenteral
routes, irritation may oecur. Sterile preparations also are
required. However, medical supervision is not required al-
ways and self-administration bythis route is customary with
certain drugs, such as insulin.

haecnepeergcereeneeHAPEERtanRICEREELAeATEETHELSES

Intradermal injection, in which the drug is injected info,
rather than below the dermis, is rarely employed, except in
certain diagnostic andtest procedures, such as sereening for
allergic orlocal irritant responses.

Occasionally, even by the intravenous route, it is nol passi-
ble, practical or safe to achieve plasma concentrations high
enoughso that an adequate amountof drug penetrates into
special compartments, such as the cerebrospinal fluid, or
various cavities, such as the pleural cavily. The brain is
especially difficult to penetrate with water-soluble drugs.
The name blood-brain barrieris applied to the impediment
to penetration. When drugs do penetrate, the choroid plex-
us often secretes them back into the blood very rapidly, so
that adequate levels of drugs in the cerebrospinal fluid may
be difficult to achieve. Consequently, intrathecal* or intra-
ventricular administration may be indicated.

Bodycavities such as the pleural cavity normally are wet-
ted by a smali amount of effusate which is in diffusion
equilibrium with the bloodand, hence, is accessible Lo drugs.
However, infections and inflammations may cause the cavity
to fill with serofibrinous exudate which is too large to be in
rapid diffusion equilibrium with the blood. Jntracavitary
administration, thus, may be required. It is extremely im-
portant that sterile and nonirritating preparations be used
for intrathecal or intracavitary administration.

Inhalation Route——Inhalation may be employed forde-
livering gaseous or volatile substances into the systemic cix-
culation, as with most. general anesthetics. Absorption is
virtually as rapid as the drugcanbe deliveredinto the alveoli
of the lungs, since the alveolar and yascular epithelial mem-
branes are quite permeable, blood flow is abundant and
there is a very large surface for absorption.

Aerosols of nonvolatile substances also may be adminis-
tered by inhalation, but the route is used infrequently for
delivery into the systemic circulation because of various
factors which contribute to erratic or difficult-to-achieve
blood levels. Whether or not an aerosol reaches and is

retained in pulmonary alveoli dependscritically upon parti-
cle size. Particles greater than 1 wm in diameter tend to
settle in the hronchioles and bronchi, whereas particles less
than 0.5 zmfail to settle and mainly are exhaled. Aerosols
are employed mostly when the purpose of administration is
an action of the drug upon the respiratory tract itself. An
example of a drug commonlygivenas an aerosolis isoproter-
enol, whicb is employed to relax the bronchioles during an
asthma attack.

Topical Route—Topical administration is employed to
deliver a drugat, or immediately beneath, the point of appli-
cation. Although occasionally enough drug is absorbed into
the systemic circulation to cause systemic effects, absorp-
tion is too erratic for the topical route to be used routinely
for systemic therapy. However, various transderma] prepa-
rations of nitroglycerin and clonidine are employed quite
successfully for systemic use. Some work with aprotic sol-
vent vehicles such as dimethyl sulfoxide (OMSO) also has
generated interest in topical administration for systemic
effects. A large numberof topical medicaments are applied
to the skin, allhough topical drugs are also applied to the
eye, nose and throat, ear, vagina, etc.

In man, percutaneous absorption probably occurs mainly
from the surface. Absorption throughthe hair Collicles oc-
curs, but the follicles in man occupy too small a portion of
the Lotal integument to be of primary importance, Absorp-
tion through sweat and sebaceous glands generally appears
to be minor. When the medicamentis rubbed on vigorously,

* Intrathecal administration denotes administration into the cerebro-
spinalflitid at any level of the cerebrospinal axis, includinginjection into
the cerebral ventricles, which is the most common mode of intrathecal
administration,
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the amountof the preparation that is forced into the hair
follicles and glands is increased. Rubbing also forces some
material through the stratum corneum without molecular
dispersion and diffusion through the bamer. Ratherlarge
particles of subsances suchas sulfur have been demonstrat-
ed to pags intact through the stratum corneum. When the
skin is diseased or abraded, the cutaneous barrier may be
disrupted or defective, so thal. percutancous absorption may
be increased. Since muchof a drug that. is absorbed through
the epidermis diffuses into the circulation without reaching
a high concentration in some portions of the dermis, system~-
ic administration may be preferred in lieuof, or in addition
to, topical administration.

Factors That Affect Absorption

In additionto the physicochemical properties of drug moi-
ecules and biological membranes, various factors affect the
rate of absorption and determine, in part, the choice of route
of administration.

Concentration—Itis self-evident that the concentration,
or, more exactly, the thermodynamic activity, of a drug ina
drug preparation will have an important bearing upon the
rate of absorption, since the rate of diffusion of a drug away
from the site of administrationis directly proportional to the
concentration. Thus, a 2% solutionoflidocaine will induce
local anesthesia more rapidly Uhan a 0.2%solution. Howev-
er, drugs administered in solid form are not ahsorbed neces-
sarily at the maximal rate (see Physical State of Formula-
tion and Dissolution Rate, below).

After oral administration the concentrationof drugs in the
gut is a function of the dose, but the relationship is not
necessarily linear, Drugs with a low aqueous soluhility (eg,
digitoxin) quickly saturate the gastrointestinal fluids, so
that the rate of ahsorption tends to reacha limit as the dose
is increased. The peptizing and solubilizing effects of hile
and other constituentsof the gastrointestinal contents assist.
in increasing the rate of absorption but are in themselves
somewhat erratic. Furthermore, many drugs affect the
rates of gastric, biliary and smail intestinal secretion, which
causes further deviations from a linear relalionship between
concentration and dose.

Drugs that are administered subcutaneously or intramus-
cularly also maynot show always a directlinear relationship
betweenthe rate of absorption and the concentrationof drug
in the applied solution, because osmotic effects may cause
dilution or concentration of the drug, if the movement of
walter or electrolytes is different from that of the drug.
Wheneverpossible, drugs for hypodermic injection are pre-
pared as isotonic solutions. Some drugs affect the local
blood flow and capillary permeability, so that at the site of
injection there may be a complex relationship of concentra-
tion achieved to the concentration administered.

Physical State of Formulation and Dissolution
Rate—The rate of absorption of a drug may he affected
greatly by the rate at which the drug is made available to the
biological fluid al the site of administration. The intrinsic
physicochemical properties, such as solubility and the ther-
modynamics of dissolution, are only some of the factors
which affect the rate of dissolution of a drug from a solid
form. Other factors include not only the unavoidable inter-
actions among the various ingredients in a given formulation
but also deliberate interventions to facilitate dispersion(eg,
comminution, Chapter 75 and dissolution, Chapter 31) or
retard it (eg, coatings, Chapter 90 and slow-release formula-
tions, Chapter 91). There are also factors that affect the
rate of delivery from liquid forms. For example, a drug ina
high}y viscous vehicle is absorbed more slowly fromthe vehi-
cle than a drug ina vehicle of low viscosity; In oil-in-water
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emulsions, the rate depends uponthe partition coefficient.
These manipulations are the subject of biopharmaceutics
(see Chapter 91).

Area of Absorbing Surface-~The area of absorbing sur-
face ig an important determinant of the rate of absorption.
To the extent that the therapist. must work with the absorb-
ing surfaces available in the hody, the absorbing surface is
not subject to manipulation. However, the extent Lo which
the existing surfaces may be used is subject to variation. In
those rare instances in which percutaneous absorption is
intended for systemic administration, the entire skin surface
is available.

Subsequent to subcutaneous or intramuscularinjections,
the site of application may be massaged in order to spread
the injected fluid from a compact. mass to a well-dispersed
deposit. Alternatively, the dose may be divided into multi-
ple small injections, although this recourse is generally un-
desirable.

The different areas for absorption afforded by the various
routes account, in part, for differences in the rates of absorp-
tion by those routes. The large alveolarsurface of the lungs
allows for extremely rapid absorption of gases, vapors and
properly aerosolized solutions; with some drugsthe rate of
absorption may be nearly as fast as intravenous injection.
In the gut the small intestine is the site of the fastesL, and
hence most, absorption because ofthe small Jumen and high-
ly developed villi and microvilli; the stomachhas a relatively
small surface area, so that even most weak acids are ab-
sorbed predominately in the small intestine despite a pH
partition factor that should favor absorption from the stoim-
ach (seo The pH Partition Principle, page 716).

Vascularity and Blood Plow-—Aitboughthe thermal ve-
locity of a freely diffusible average drug molecule is on the
order of meters per second, in solution the rate at whichit
will diffuse away from a reference pointwill be muchslower,
Collisions with water and/or ather molecules, which cause a
random motion, and the forces of attraction between the
drug and water or other molecules slow the net meanveloci-
ty.

The time taken totraverse a given distanceis a function of
the square of the distance; on the average it would take
about. 0.01 sec for a net outward movementof } ym, 1 sec for
10 wm, 100 sec for 100 wm, etc. Ina highly vasculartissue,
such as skeletal muscle, in which there may be more than
1000 capillaries/sq mm of cross section, a drug molecule
would not haveto travel more than a few microns, hence, less
than a second on the average, to reach a capillary from a
point of extravascular injection.

Once the drug reaches the blood, diffusion is not impar-
tant Lo transport and the rate of blood flow determines the
movement. The velocily of blood flow in a capillary is about
1 mm/sec, which is 100 times faster than the mean net
velocity of drug molecules | mm away from theirinjection
site. The velocity of blood flowis even faster jn the larger
vessels. Less than a minute is required to distribute drug
molecules from the capillaries at the injectionsite to the rest
of the body.

From the above discussion it follows that absorption is
most rapid in the vasculartissues. Drugs are absorbed more.
rapidly from intramuscularsites than from less vascular
subcutaneous sites, etc. Despite the small absorbing sur-
face for buccal or sublingual absorption, the high vascularity
of the huceal, gingival and sublingual surfaces favors an
unexpectedly high rate of absorption. Because ofhyper-
emia, absorption will be faster from inflamed than from
normal areas, unless the presence of edema lengthens the
mean distance between capillaries and, thus, negates the
effects of hypermia on absorption.

Vasoconstriction may have a profound effect upon the
rate of absorption. Whena localeffect of a drug is desired,
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as in local anesthesia, absorption away from the infiltered
site may be impeded greatly by vasoconstrictors includedin
the preparation. Unwanted vasoconstriction sometimes
may cause serious problems. Far example, in World Warfi
many wounded saldiers were given subcutaneous morphine
without evident effect. As a xesull, injectians were some-
times repeated more than once. When the patient was re-
moved to thefield hospital, toxic effects would occur sud-
denly. ‘The explanation is (hat. cold-induced vasaconstric-
tion occurred in the field; when the patient was warmed in
the hospital, vasodilation would result and the vietim would
be flooded with drug. Shock also contributes to the effect,
since during shock the blood flow is diminished and there
aiso may be a superimposed vasoconstriction; repair of the
shock condition then facilitates absorption.

Extravascularly injected molecules too large fo pass
through the capillary endothelium wil, of necessity, enter
the syslemic circulation through the lymph. ‘Thus, the
lymph flow may be important to the absorption of a few
drugs.

Movement---A numberof factors combineso that move-
ment at. the site ofinjection increases the rate of absorption.
In the intestine, segmental movements and peristalsis aid in
dividing and dispersing the drug mass. ‘I'he continua) mix-
ing of the chyme helps keep the concentration maximalat
the mucosal surface. The pressures developed during seg-
wentation and peristalsis also may favor a small amountof
filtration. Movementat the site of hypodermic injection
also favors absorption, since it tends to force the injected
material through the tissue, increasing the surface area of
drug mass and decreasing the mean distance to the capil-
laries. Movement also inereases the flow of blead and
lymph, The selection of a site for intramuscular injection
may be determined by the amountof expected movement,
according to whether the preparation is intended as a fast-
acling oY a repository preparation.

Gastric Motility and Emptying-—The motility of the
stomach is more important to the rate at which an orally
administered drug is passed on to the small intestine thanit
is to the rate of absorption fromthe sLomachitsell, since for
various reasons noted above, absorption from the stomachis
usually of minor jmporlance.

‘The average emptying time of the unloaded stomachis
aboul 40 min and the half-Lime is around 10 min, though it
varies according to its contents, reflex and psychological
factors, as well as the action of certain augonomic drugs or
disease. The effect of food to delay absorption is due, in
part, Lo its action bo prolong emptying time. The emptying
time causes a delayin the absorption of drug, which may he
unfavorable or favorable according to what is desired. In
the case of therapy with antacids, gastric emptying is a
nuijsanee, since it removes the antacid from the stomach
where it is needed.

Solubility and Binding-—'The dissolutionof drugs of low
soluhility is generally a slow process. Indeed, low solubility
is the result. of a low rate of departure of drug molecules from
the undispersed phase. Furthermore, since the concentra-
tion around the drug mass is low, the concentration gradient
from thesite of depositionto the plasmais small andtherate
of diffusion is low, accordingly.

Whenitis desired that a drug have a prolongedaction hut
not a high plasma concentration, a derivative of lowsolubili-
ty is often sought. The “insoluble” estolates and other
esters of several steroids have durations of action of weeks
because of the slow rates of absorption from the sites of
injection. Insoluble salts or complexes ofacidic or basic
drugs also are employed as repository preparalions; for ex-
ample, the procaine sait of penicillin G has a low solubility
andis used in a slow release formofUhe antibiotic,

The solubility of certain macromolecules is dependent

 

 

eritically on the ionization of substituent groups. When
they are amphiprotic, they are least soluble at their isoelec-
tric pH. Insulin is normaily soluble atthe pFt ofthe extra-
cellular fluid, but by combining insulin with the right pro-
portion of a basic protein, such as protamine, the isoelectric
pH ean be made 10 be approximately 7.4 and the complex
can be used as a low-solubility prolonged-action drug. For
more details, see Chapter 91.

Some drugs may bind with natural substances at or near
the site of application. ‘The strongly ionized mucopolysac-
charides in connective tissue, ground substance and mucous
secretions of the gul are retardants to the absorption of a
number of drugs, especially large cationic or polycationic
molecules. In the gut, the binding is the least at low pH,
which should faver absorption of large cations from the
stomach; however, absorption from the stomachis slow (see
above), so that the absorption of large cations occurs mainty
in the upper duodenumwhere the pHisstill relatively low.
Pharmacologically inactive quaternary ammonium com-
pounds sometimes are included in an oral preparation of a
quaternary ammonium drug for the purpose of saturating
the bindingsites of mucin and other mucopolysaccharides
and, thereby, enhancing. the absorption of drug.

In addition Lo mucopolysaccharides in mucous secretions,
food in the gastrointestinal track binds many drugs and
slows absorption. Antacids, especially aluminum hydroxide
plus other basic alaminum compounds and magnesiumtri-
silicate, bind amine and ammoniumdrugs andinterfere with
absorption.

Donnan Effeet—The presence of a charged macromole-
cule on oneside of a semipermeable membrane (imperme-
able to the macromolecule) will alter the concentration of
permeant ionized particles according to the Donnan equilib-
rium (page 716), Accordingly, drug molecuies of the same
charge as the macromolecule will be constrainedto the oppo-
site side of the mernbrane. The presence of appropriately
charged macromolecules not only will influence the distribu-
tion of drug ions in accerdance with the Donnan equation
but also increase the rate of transfer of the drug across the
membrane, because of mutual ionic repulsion, ‘This effectis
sometimes used to facilitate the absorption of ionizable
drugs from the gastrointestina) tracl. The Donnaneffect
also operates to retard the absorption of drug ions of appo-
site charge; however, the mutual electrostatic attraction of a
macromolecule and drug ion generallyresults in actual bind-
ing, which igs more Jmportant than the Donnaneffect.

Vehicles and Absorption Adjuvanis-—Drugs thatareto
be applied topically to the skin and mucous membranes
often are dissolved in vehicles that are thought to enhance
penetrance. For along time it was thought that oleaginous
vehicles promoted the absorption of lipid-selubie drags.
However, the role andeffect of the vehicle has proven to be
guite complex. In the skinat leastfive factors are invalved:

1. ‘The effeet of the vehicle to alter the hydration of the keratin in the
harrier layer.

2. "Phe effect. of the vehicle to promote or preventthe collection of
awealat Che surface of the skin.

3. The parliion coefficient of the druin a vehicle-waler system,
4. The permeabilityof the skin to the undissolved drug.
5, ‘The permeability of the skin lo the vehicle.

 

The effect of the vehicle to aid in the access of the drug to
the hairfollicles and sebaceous glands also maybe invelved,
although in manthe follicles and glands are probably ordi-
narily of minorimportance to absorption.

A layerof oleaginous material over the skin prevents the
evaporation of water, so that the stratum corneum may be-
come macerated and more permeable to drugs. In derma-
tologyitis sometimes the practice to wrap the site of applica-
tion with plastic wrap or some other waterproof material for
the purpose of increasing the maceration of the stratum
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corneum. However, the layer of perspiration that forms
under an ocelusive vehicle may become a barrier to the
movementof lipid-seluble drugs from dhe vehicle to the skin,
but it may facilitate the movement of water-soluble drugs.
Conversely, polyethylene glycol vebicles remove the perspi-
ration and dehydrate the barrier, which decreases the per-
mealility to drugs; sucb vehicles remove the aqueous medi-
um through which water-soluble drugs may pass downinto
the stratum corneum but at the same time facilitate the
transferof lipid-soluble drugs from the vehicle to the skin.

Even in the absence of a vehicle, it is not clear what
physicochemical properties of a drug favor cutaneous pene-
tration, high lipid-solubility being a prerequisite, according
to some authorities, and an ether—-water partitioncoefficient
of approximately ene, according to others. Yet, the pene-
tration of ethanol and dibromomethane are nearly equal,
and other such enigmasexist. It is not surprising, then, that
the effects af vehicles are not altogether predictable.

A general statement might be made that if a drug is quite
soluble in a poorly absorbed vehicle, the vehicle will retard
the movementof the drug into the skin. For example,sali-
eylic acid is 100 times as permeant when absorbed from
water than from polyethylene glycol and pentanolis 5 times
as permeant from water as from olive oil, Yet, ethanol
penetrates 5 times faster from olive off than from either
water or ethanol, all of which denies the trustworthiness of
generalizations about vehicles.

Since the 1960s, there has been muchinterest in certain
highly dielectric aprotic solvents, especially dimethyl sulfox-
ide (DMSO). Such substances generally prove to be excel-
Jent solvents for both water- and lipid-soluble compounds
and for same compounds not soluble in either wateror lipid
solvents. The extraordinary solvent properties probably
are due to a high polarizability and van der Waals bonding
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capacity, a high degree of polarization (dipole moment) and
a lack of association through hydrogen bonding. As a vehi-
cle,DMSO preatty facilitates the permeation of the skin and
other biological meinbranes by numerous drugs, including
such large molecules as insulin. The mechanism is under-
stood poorly. Such vehicles have a potential for many im-
portant uses, but they are at present only experimental,
pending furtherinvestigations on Loxicily.

Fromtime to time, a claim is made that a new ingredient
of a tabletor elixir enhances the absorption of a drug, and a
comparison of plasinalevels of the old and new preparations
seems to support the claim. Upon further investigation,
however, it may be revealed that the newso-called absorp-
tion adjuvant is replacing an ingredient that previously
bound the drug or delayed its absorption; thus, the new
“adjuvant” is nol an adjuvant but ratheril is only a nonde-terrent.

Other Factors---A numberof otherlesy-well-defined fac-
tors affect the absorption of drugs, some of which may oper-
ate, in part, through factors already cited above. Disease or
injury has a considerable effect upon absorption. For exam-
pie, debridementof the stratum corneum increases tbe per-
meability to topical agents, meningitis increases the perme-
ability of the blood~brain barrier, biliary insufficiency de-
creases the absorption of lipid-soluble substances from ihe
intestine and acid-base disturbances canaffect the absorp-
tion of weak acids or bases. Certain drugs, such as ouabain,
that affect active transport processes may interfere with the
absorption of certain other drugs. The condition of the
ground substance, or “intracellular cement,” probably bears
on the absorption of certain types of molecules. Hyaluroni-
dase, which depolymerizes the mucopolysaccharide ground
substance, can be demonstrated to facilitate the absorption
of some, butnotall, drugs from subcutaneoussites.

Drug Disposition

The term drug disposition is used here to inchide all
processes which tend to lower the plasma concentrationof
drug, as opposed to drug absorption, which elevates the
plasma level. Consequently, the distribution of drugs to the
various tissues will be considered under Disposttion. Some
authors use the term disposition synonymously with elimi-
nation, that is, to include only those processes which de-
crease the amount of drug in the body. In the present
context, disposition comprises three categories of processes:
distribution, biotransformation and excretion.

Distribution, Biotransformation and Excretion

The term distribution is self-explanatory. It denotes the
partitioning of a drug among the numerous locations where a
drug may be contained within the body. Biotransforma-
tions are the alterations in the chemical structure of a drug
that are imposed uponit by the life processes. Excretionis,
in a sense, the converse of absorption, namely, the transpor-
tationof the drug,or its products, out ofthe body. ‘The term
applies whether or not special organs of excretion are in-
volved.

Distribution

The body may be considered to comprise a number of
compartments: enteric (gastrointestinal), plasma, intersti-
tial, cerebrospinal fluid, bile, glandular secretions, urine,
storage vesicles, cytoplasm or intracellularspace, etc. Some
of these “compartments,” such as urine and secretions, are
open-ended, bul since their contents relate to those in the
closed compartments, they also must be included.

Atfirst thought, ib may seem that if a drug were distribut-
ed passively Ge, by simple difftision) and the plasma concen-
tration could be maintainedat a steady level, the concentra-
tion of a drug in the water in all compartments ought to
become equal. It is true that some substances, such as
ethanol and antipyrine, are distributed nearly equally
throughoutthe body water, but they are more the exception
than the rule. Such substances are mainly smail, un-
charged, nondissociable, highly water-soluble molecules.

The condition of small size and high water solubility al-
lows for passage through the pores without the necessity of
carrier or active transport. Smail size also places a limit on
ven dey Waals binding energy and configurational comple-
mentariness, so that bindingto proteins in plasma,orcells, is
slight, ‘The presence of a charge on a drug molecule makes
for unequal distribution across charged membranes, in ac-
cordance with the Donnandistribution (see below). Disso-
ciability causes unequal distribution when there is a pH
differential between compartments, as discussed under The
pH Partition Principle (gee below). Thus, evenif a drugis
distributed passively, its distribution may be uneven
throughoutthe body. Whenactive transportinto, or a rapid
metabolic destruction occurs within, some compartments,
uneven distribution is alse inevitable.

The pH Partition Principle-An important conse-
quence of nonionic diffusion is that a difference in pH be-
tween two compartments will have an importantinfluence
upon the partitioning of a weakly acidic or basie drug be-
tween those compartments. The partitionis such that the
un-ionized forin of the drug has the same concentration in
both compartments, since it is the form thatis freely ciffus-
ible; the ionized form in each compartment will have the
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concentration that is determined by the pHin that compart-
ment, the pK and the concentration of the un-ionized form.
The governing effect. of pH and pKonthe partition is known
as the pH partition principle.

To illustrate the principle, consider the partition of sali-
cylic acid between the gastric juice and the interior of a
gastric mucosal cell. Assume the pH ofthe gastric juice to
be 1.0, which it occasionally becomes. The pK, ofsalicylic
acid is 3.0 (Martin!® provides one source of pK values of
drugs). With the Henderson-Hasselbach equation {see
page 242) it may be calculated that the drug is only 1%
ionized at pli 1.0.* The intracellular pH of most cells is
about 7.0. Assuming the pHof the mucosal cell to be the
same, it may be calculated that salicylic acid will be 99.99%
ionized within the cells. Since the concentration of the un-
ionized form is theoretically the same in both gastric juice
and mucosal cells, it follows that the total concentration of
the drug (ionized + un-ionized) within the mucosal ceil will
be 10,000 times greater than in gastric juice, ‘This is illus-
trated in Fig 35-11. Such a relatively high intracellular
concentration can have important osmotic and toxicologic
consequences.

Hadthe drug been a weak base instead of anacid, the high
concentration would have been in the gastric juice. In the
small intestine, where the pH may range from7.5 to 8.1, the
partition of a weak acid or basewill be the reverse of that in
the stomach, but the concentration differential will be less,
because the pHdifferential from lumen to mucosal cells, ete,
will be less, The reversal of partition as the drug moves
from the stomach to the small intestine accounts for the
phenomenon that some drugs may be absorbed from one
gastrointestinal segment and returned to another. The
weak base, atropine, is absorbed from the small intestine,
but, because of pH partition,it is “secreted” intothe gastric
juice.

The pH partition of drugs has never been demonstrated to
be as markedas thatillustrated in Fig 35-11 and in the text.
Notonly do many drug ions probably pass through the pores
af the meinbrane to 4 significant extent, but also some may

*'Phe relationship of ionization and partition lo pH and pit has been
formulated in several different ways, but. the student maycalcuiate the
concentrations from simple mass law equations. More sophisticated
calculations andreviews of this subject are availalle.6'1 8

MUCOSAL CELL GASTRIG JUICE
CYTOPLASM

PH 7.0 pHi 1.0
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Fig 35-11. Hypothetical partition of salicylic acid between gastric
juice and the cytoplasm of a gastric mucosal calt. It is assumed that
the jonized form cannot pass tough the cell membrane. The
intragastric concantration of salicylic acid is arranged arbitrarily to
provide unit concentration of the un-ionized form. Brackatad values:
concentration: arrows: rolative sizo depicts the direction in which
dissociation-assoclation Is favored at equilibrium.

pass through the lipid phase, as explained above for the
morphinans and mecamylamine, Jurthermore, ion-pair
formation in carricr transport also bypasses nonionic dilfu-
sion. All processes that tend toward an equal distribution of
drugs across membranes, and among compartments, will
cause further deviations from theoretical predictions of pA
partition,

Electrochemical and Donnan Distribulion—-A drug
ion may be distributed passively across a membrane in ac-
cordance with the membrane potential, the charge on the
drug ion and the Donnan effect. The relationship of the
membrane potential to the passive distribution of ions is
expressed quantitatively by the Nernstequation (iq 7, page
709) and already bas been discussed. Warring active trans-
port, pH partition and binding, the drug will be said to be
distributed according to the clectrical gradient or to its
“equilibrium” potential. If the membrane patential is 90
mv, the concentration of a univalent cation will be 30 times
as high within the cell as without, if the drug cation is
divalent, the ratio will be 890. ‘The distribution of anions
would be juat the reverse. If the membrane potential is but.
3 mv, the ratio for a univalent cation will be only 1.4 andfor a
divalent cation only 2.0. It, thus, can be seen howimportant
membrane potential may be to the distribution of ionized
drugs.

It was pointed out under Membrane Poientials, page 707,
that large potentials derive from active transportof ions but
that smail potentials may result. from Donnandistribution.
Donnan membrane theory is discussed in Chapter 14, Ac-
cordingto the theory, the ratio ofthe intracellular/extracel-
lular concentrationofa permeant univalent anion is equal to
the ratio of extracellularfintraceltuiar concentration of a
permeantunivalent. cation. A more general mathematical
expression that ineludes ions of anyvalenceis

AN (CNM,

“-(s
where 4, is the intracellular and A,the extracellular concen-
tration of anion, 4, is the valence of cation, Z, is the valence
of anion, €; is the intracellular and C, the extraceliujar con-
centration of cation and ris the Donnanfactor. The value of
r depends upon the average molecular weight and valence of
the macromolecules (mostly protein) within the cell and the
intracellular and extracellular volumes. Since the macro-
molecules within the cell are charged negatively, the cation
concentration will be higherwithin the cell, that is, CG) > Co.
Since a Donnandistrivution results in a membrane poten-
tial, the distribution of drug ian alse will he in keeping with
the membrane potential,

The Donnan distribution also applies to the distribution
of a charged drug between the piasina andinterstitial com-
partment, because of the presence of anionic proteins in the
plasma. Mg 8 applies by changing the subseripti to p, for
plasma, and ¢ to1, for interstitial. The Donnanfactor, r, for
plasma-interstitial space partition is about 1.06:1.

Binding and Stornge—-Drugs frequently are bound to
plasma proteins (especially albumin), interstitial sub-
stances, intracellular constituents and bone and cartilage.
If binding is extensive and firm, it will have a considerable
impact. upon the distribution, exeretion and sojourn of the
drug in the body. Obviously, a dey that is hound to a
protein or any other macromolecule will not pass through
the membrane in the bound form; only the unbound form
can negotiate among the various compartinents.

‘The partition among compartments is determined by the
binding capacity and binding constant in each compart-
ment. As long as the binding capacity exceeds the quantity
of drug in the comparbenent, the following equation general-
ly applies:
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log D, = log+ @ log D, {9}
where 1,is the’ concentration of bound drug, Dy is the con-
centration offree drug and a and K are constants character-
istic of the drug and binding macromolecule. The equation
is that of a Freundlich isotherm. As the binding capacityis
approached, the relationship no longerholds. For a nondis-
sociable drug at equilibrium, Dy; will be the same in all com-
municating compartments, so that it would be possible to
calculate the partition if K and a are lmown [or each com-
partment. Except for plasma, the values of K and a are
generally unknown, hut the percent bound is often known.
Fromthe percent bound, the partition alse can be calculat-
ed, as in Fig 35-12. However, the logarithmic relationships
shown in Eq 9 serve as a reminder that the percent bound
changes with the concentration, so that the partition will
vary with the dose. Ifthe drug is a weakacid orbase, the un-
ionized free form negotiates among the compartments, but
the ionized form is often the more firmly bound, and caleula-
tions must take into account the dissociation constant and
the different K’s and a’s of the ionized and un-ionized forms.

It is mishelieved commonly that binding in the plasma
interferes with the activity of a drug and the intracellular
binding in a responsive cell increases activity or toxicity.
Both binding in plasma and in the tissues decreases the
concentration of free drug, but this is easily remedied by
adjusting the dose to give a sufficient concentration for
pharmacological activity. The distribution and activity of
the free form is not affected by binding. The principal
effect. of binding is to increase the initial dose requirement
for the drug and create a reservoir of drag from which the
drug may be withdrawnas the free form is excreted or me-
tabolized. However, if the binding is extremely firm and
release is slow, the rate of release may not be enough to
sustain the free form ata sufficient level for pharmacological
activity; in such instances the bound drug cannot be consid-
ered a reserve.

Theeffect of binding upon the sojourn of a drug may be
considerable. For example, quinacrine, which mayhe con-
centrated in the liver to as much as several thousand times
the concentration in plasma, may remain in the bedy for
months. Some iodine-containing radiopaque diagnostic
agents are bound strongly to plasma protein and may remain
in the plasma for as long as 2 yr, In pathological conditions,
such as nephrosis, diahetes or cirrhosis, in which plasma
proteinlevels may be decreased, the plasma protein hinding,
loading dose and duration of action all may be decreased.

If a drug is hound to a functional macromolecule, binding
may relate to pharmacological activity and toxicity, provid-
ing thal the bindingis ala critical centerof the macromole-
cule. The binding by nucleic acids of certain antimalarials,
such as quinacrine, undoubtedly contributes to the parasiti-
cidal actions as well as totoxicity.
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Fig 35-12. Distribution of a drug between two compartments in
which the degrees of binding to protein differ. The percent of binding
is indicated, Onty the unbound drug can pass through tho membrane.
Brackeled values: concentration (courtesy, Schanker'*).
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Most drugs are bound to proteins by relatively weak
forces, such as van der Waals (London, Keesom or Debye)
forces, or hydrogen or ionic bonds. Consequently, binding
constants generally are small and binding is usually readily
reversible. The larger the molecule, the greater the van der
Waals bonding, so that. large drug molecules are morelikely
to be bound strongly than are small ones.

dust as shape andthe nature of functional groupsis impor-
tant to drug—receptor combination, so they also are to bind-
ing. Drugs of similar shape and/or chemicalaffinities may
bind al Lhe sainesites on a binding protein and hence com-
pete with one another. For example, phenylbutazone dis-
places warfarin from human plasma albumin, which may
cause an increase in the anticoagulant effect of warfarin.
Some drugs also may displace protein-bound endogenous
constituents. For example, sulfisoxazole displaces bilirubin
from plasma proteins; in infants with kernicterus the freed
bilirubin floods the central nervous system and causes some-
times fatal toxicity.

Depending on the lipid-water coefficient, a drug may be
taken up into fatly tissue. The ratio of concentrationinfal,
to that in the plasma,will not be the same as dictated hy the
partition coefficient because of the content of walter and
nonlipids in adipose tissue, and because electrolytes and
other solutes aller the dielectric constant and hence solubili-
ties from those of pure water. Lipoproteins, and even non-
polar substituents on plasma proteins, also take uplipid-
soluble molecules, so that. solubility in plasma canbe consid-
erably higher than that in water. ‘The relatively high
solubility of ether in plasma makes plasma a pool for ether,
the filling of which delays the onsetof anesthesia. However,
ether and other volatile anesthetics are taken up gradually
inte the adipose tissue, whichacts as a store of the anesthet-
ic. The longer the anesthetic is administered, the greater
the store and the longerit takes for anesthesia to terminate
wheninhalation has been discontinued.

Anothernotable substance that is taken up readily into fat
is thiopental. Even thoughthere is a high solubility of this
barbiturate in fat, the low rate of blood (low in fat limits the
rate of uptake. Because the blood flow in the brain is very
high, thiopental rapidly enters brain tissue. However, it
soon equilibrates with the othertissues, and the brain con-
centration falls as that in the other tissues (¢g, muscle or
liver) increases. Gradually, however, the fat. aecumulates
the drug at the expense of other compartments. The gradu-
al entry of thiopental into fat at the expense of plasma,
muscleor liveris Hustrated in Fig 36-13.

Nonequilibrium and Redistribution-’Thus far, the
distribution of drugs has been discussed mainly as though
equilibrium or steady state conditions exist ufler a drug is
absorbed and distributed. However, since most drugs are
administered at intervals and the body contentof drug rises
and falls with absorption and destruction-excretion, neither
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Fig 35-13. Predisposition of thiopentalfor fat. 25 mg/kg was given
toadog. Aftor a brief sojourn in the more vascuiartissues, thiopental
gradually transfers to fat, where the fipid-soluble drug cissolvesin fat
droplets (courtesy, Brodie and Hogben").
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718 CHAPTER 35

a true equilibrium among the body compartments nar a
steady state exists.

‘The term equilibriumis used misleadingly to describe the
conditions that exist when the plasma concentralion and the
concentration in a tissue are equal, as exemplified at the
point ofintersection ofthe curves for plasma and muscle or
plasma and fat in Fig 35-18. But such “equilibrium” with
fat occurs much later than “eguilibrium” with muscle, so
that no true equilibriumreally exists amongall the campart-
ments. Furthermore, the crossover point for plasma and
any one tissue is not necessarily an equilibrium point, be-
cause the rates of ingress and egress fromtheLissue are not.
necessarily equal when the internal and external concentra-
tions are equal, since there are nusnerous factors that make
for unequal distribution (pH partition, Donnaneffect, elec-
trochemical distribution, active transport, binding, ete).

A study of Jig 35-13 shows that the distribution of thio-
pental continually changed during the 3.5 hrof observation.
Atthe end of the period, the content.in fat was still increas-
ing while that in each of the other compartments was de-
creasing. ‘This time-dependent shift in partition is called
redistribution, Tventually, the content in fat. would have
reached a peak, which would represent as nearly a true
equilibrium pointas could he achievedin the dynamie situa-
tion where metabolic destruction and a slight amount of
excretion of the drug was taking place. Once the coneentra-
tion in the fat had reachedits peak, its content would have
declined in parailel with that in the other tissues and the
partition among the compartments would have remained
essentially constant. Redistribution, then, takes place only
until the concentration in the slowest filling compartment
reaches its peak, so long as the kinetics of elimination are
constant.

Anindex of distribution knownas the volume of distribu-
tion (amount. of drug in the body divided by plasma concen-
tration) is of considerable usefulness in pharmacokinetics
but is of limited value in defining the way in which a drugis
partitioned in the body, Volumeofdistributionis discussed
on page 727.

The word space is often used synonymously with volume
of distribution, Jt is employed especially when the distrib-
uted substance has a volumeof distribution that is essential-
ly Identical to a physical real space or body compartment.
N-acetyl-4-aminoantipyrine is distributed evenly threugh-
out the total body water andis not bound to proicins or other
tissue constituents. Thus, the acetylaminoantipyrine space,
or volumeof distribution, coincides with that of total body
water. Inulin, sucrose, sulfate and a numberof other sub-
stances essentially are confined to extracellular water, so
that an inulin space, for example, measures the extracellular
fluid volume. Tyvans blue is confined to the plasma, so that
the Evans blue space is the plasma volume. Such space
measurements with standard space indicators are a neces-
sary part. of studies on the distribution of drugs, since it is
desirable to compare the valumeof distribution ta a drug to
the physiological spaces.

Biotransformations

Most drugs are acted upon by enzymes in the body and
converted to metabolic derivatives called metabotites. ‘The
process of conversion is called bietransformation. Metabo-
lites are usually more polar and less lipid-soluble Chan the
parent drug because of the introduction of oxygen into the
molecule, hydrolysis to yield more highly polar groups or
conjugation with a highly polar substance. As a conse-
quence, metabolites often show less penetrance into tissues
and less renal tubular resorption than the parent drug, in
accordance with the principle of the low penctranceof polar
and high penetrance of lipid-soluble substances. For simi-

lar reasons, metabolites are usually less active than the par-
ent drug, often inactive; even if they are appreciably active,
they generaily are excreted more rapidly. ‘Pherefore, the
usual neteffectof biotransformation may he said to he one of
tnactioalion or detoxication.

‘Phere are, however, numerous examples in which bio-
transformation does not result in inactivation. ‘Table III
(page 742) lists a numberof drugs that generate active me-
tabolites; in a few instances activity derives entixcly from the
metabolite.

There are also examples in which the parent drug has no
activity of its own but is converted to an active metabolite:
parathion, matathion and certain other anticholinesterases
require metabolic activation; inactive chloroguanideis con-
verted to an active triazine derivative; phenylbutazone is
hydroxylatedto the antirheumatic hydroxyphenylbutazone;
inactive pentavalent arsenicale are reduced to their active
trivalent metabolites and there are other examples of an
activating bictransformation,

Whena delayedor prolonged response toa drugis desired
or an unpleasanttaste or local reactionis to be avoided, itis a
sommon pharmaceutical practice La prepare an inactiveor
nonoffending precursor, such that the active form may be
generated in the bedy. This practice has been termed drug
latentiation. Chloramphenicol pahnitate, dichloralphena-
zone and the estolates of various steroid hormones are exan-
ples of deliberately latentiated drugs. Hecause inactive me-
tabolites do not always result from biotransformation, the
term detoxication should wot be used as a synonym forbio-
transformation. See Chapter 25.

Biotransformations take place principally in the liver, al-
though the kidney, skeletal musele, intestine or even plasma
may be important siles of the enzymatic attack of same
drugs. Sinee plasma jacks the enzymes and structures re-
quiredforelectron transport, hiotransformations in plasma
are mostly hydrolytic.

Endoplasmic Reticulum and Micresomal System
Biotransformations in the liver mainly occur in smooth en-
doplasmic reticulum, The endoplasmic reliculumis a tu-
bular system which courses Chrough the interior of the cell
but also appears Lo communicate withthe interstitial space,
and its membrane is continuous with the cell membrane.
Someofthe reticulumis lined with ribonucleoprotein parti-
cles, called ribosomes, which are engagedin protein synthe-
sis; this is the rough endoplasmic reticulum. Although the
smooth endoplasmic reticulumJacks such a granular appear-
ance, it is invested heavily with numerous enzymes which
hietransform many drugs and some endogenous substances.

Whena broken-cell homogenate of the liver is prepared,
Lhe reticulum becomes fragmented and the fragments form
vesicular structures called microsomes. Although the mi-
crosomesare artifacts, iL is Lhe practice to refer Lo the micro-
somal drug metabolizing systemrather than to the smooth
endoplasmic reticulum.

The microsomal systemis peculiar in that both oxidations
and reductions usually require the reducing cofactor, re-
duced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate
(NADPED. This is because microsomal oxidations proceed
by way of the introduction of oxygen rather than by dehy-
drogenation and NADPHis essential to reduce one of the
atoms of oxygen. The drug first binds to an oxidized cyto-
chrome P-450. ‘The drug-—cytochrome complex then is re-
duced by NADPH-cytochrome reductase; the reduced com-
plex then combines with oxygen, after which the metabolite
is released and oxidized cytochrome P-450 is regenerated.
Cytochrome P-450 is a generic term that includes atleast 30
and perhaps as many as 100 aeparate enzymes!”

Some of the enzymes of the microsomal system are quite
easily induced; that. is, a substrate of the enzyme may in-
crease considerably the activityof that enzyme by increasing
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the biosynthesis of that enzyme. Anincrease in the amount
of smooth endoplasmic reticulum sometimes also occurs
concomitantly with enzyme induction.

Treatment of an experimental subject with phenobarbital
greatly will increase the rate of metabolism ef phenobarbi-
tal, which necessitates larger and more frequent dosesof the
drug in order to maintain a constant sedative effect. More-
over, phenobarbital may induce an increased metabolism of
someother, but not ail, barbiturates as wel] as some unrelat-
ed drugs, such as strychnine and warfarin, Oddly, warfarin
does nol induce its own biotransformation readily. At the
present time, both self-induction and cross-induction ap-
pear capricious and unpredictable.

Induction may create therapeutic problems. For exam-
ple, the use of phenobarbital during treatment with warfarin
increases the dose requirement for warfarin. If the physi-
cian is unaware of this interaction and fails to increase the
dose, the patient may suffer a thrombotic episode. If the
dose of warfarin has been increased and the phenobarbitalis
then discontinued, the rate of metabolism of warfarin may
drop to its previous level, so that the patientis overdosed,
with hemorrhagic consequences. Some drugs inhibit rather
than induce the microsomal system, which reduces the dose
requirement and may lead to toxicity, Cimetidine is an
example of a drug that. inhibits the hepatic metabolism of a
numherofother drugs.

The activity of the microsomal systemis affected by many
factors other than the presence of drugs. Age, sex, nutri-
tional states, pathological conditions, body temperature and
genetic factors are among the influences that have been
identified. Age, particularly, has received considerable at-
tention, Infants have a poorly developed microsomal sys-
tem, which accounts for the low dose requirementfor mor-
phine and also explainsthe high toxicity of chloramphenicol
in infants,

The activity and selectivityof the microsomal system var-
ies greatly from species to species, so thal care must be
exercised in extrapolating experimental findings in labora-
tory animals to man.

Types of Biolransformations—Biotransformations
may be degradadive, wherein the drug molecule is dimin-
ished to a smaller structure, or synthetic, wherein one or
more atoms or groups may be added to the molecule, Very
few drugs are degraded completely. However, it is more
useful to categorize biotransformations with respect to
“metabolic” (nonconjugative) biatransformations and con-
jugative Diulransformations, The formeris called phase }
and the latter phase I]. In phase I, pharmacodynamicactiv-
ity may be lost; however, active and chemically reactive
intermediates also may be generated. The polarity of the
molecule may or may not be increased sufficiently Lo in-
crease excretion markedly. In phase If, metabolites from
phase I nay be conjugated and sometimes the original drug
may be conjugated, thus bypassing phase I. Phase II gener-
ates metaholites of high polarity which are excretedreadily.

Biotransformations may be placed into five categories:
(1) oxidation, (2) reduction, (3) hydrolysis, (4) conjugation
and (5) miscellaneous. Oxidation, reduction and hydrolysis
comprise phase I, Conjugation comprises phase II. Most of
the miscellaneous biotransformations belong in phase I.

Oxidation—Oxidation is more common than any other type of hic-
transformation. Oxidations that occur primarily in the liver microsam-
al system include side-chain hydroxylation, aromatic hydroxylation, de-
amination (which is oxidative and results in the intermediate formation
of RCHO), N-, Q-, and S-dealkylation (which probably involves hydrox-
ylation of the alkyl group followed by uxidation to the aldehyde) and
sulfoxide formation. N-Demethylalian involvesa different systemfram
N-dealkylationof higher radicals.

Oxidations that secur elsewhere, other than the microsomes, are gen-
erally dehydrogenations followed by the addition of oxygen or water.
Examples are the oxidation of alcohols by alcohol dehydrogenase, the
oxidation of aldehyde by aldehyde dehydrogenase and the deamination
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of monoamines by monoamine oxidase and diamines by diamine oxidase,
The oxidation of purines, like caffeine and theophylline,is also extrami-crosomal,

Reduction—Reductions are relatively uncommon, ‘They mainly oc-
cur in liver microsomes, but. they occasionally takepiace in other tissues.
Examples are the reduction of nitro and nitroso groups {as in chicram-
phenicol, nitroglycerin and organic niirites), of Lhe avo group (as in
prontosil) and of certain aldehydes to the corresponcing alcohols (as
with the deaminated serotonin metabolite, 5-hydroxytryptophal, to 5-
hydroxytryptophal),

Hydrolysis—-Hydrolysis is a common biotransformation among @s-
ters and amides. Esterases are located in manystructures besides the
microsomes, Mor example, cholinesterases are found in plasma, erythro-
cytes, liver, nerve terminals, functional interstices and pestjunctional
struetures, and procaine esterases are found in plasma. Various phos-
phatases and sulfatases alsoare distributed widely in tissues and plasma,
although few drugs are appropriate substrates. ‘The hydralytic deami-
dation of meperidine occurs primarily in the hepatic microsomes.

Conjugation—-A large number of drugs, or their metabolites, are
conjugated, Conjugation is the biosynthetic process of combining a
chemical compound with a highly polar and water-soluble natural sul:
stanee to yield a water-soluble, usually inactive, product. Conjugations
generally involve either esterification, amidation, mixed anhydride for-
mation, hemiacetal formation or etherization.

Glucavonte acid is the most frequent. partner to Che drug in conjuga-
tion. Aetually, the drug reacts with uridine diphosphoglucuronic acid
rather than with simple glucuronic acid. The drug or drug metabolite
combines at the numberJ earbon (aldehyde end) and notat. the carboxy!
endof glucuronic acid. The hydroxy group of an aleaho} or a phenol
attacks the nuniber 1 carbonof the pyranring lo replace uridine diphos-
phate. ‘Phe product is a hemiacetal-tike derivative. Since the product
is not anester, the term glucuronide is appropriate. Rarely, thicls and
amines mayforin analogous glucuronides.

Carboxy] compounds form esters, appropriately called glucuranates,
in replacing the uridine diphogphate. Sulfuric acid is also a frequent
conjugant, especially with phenols and to a lesser extent with simple
aleohols. ‘The sulfurated product. is called an ethereal sulfate. Occa-
sionally sulfuric acid conjugates with aromatic amines to form silfa-
mates. Phosphoric acid also conjugates with phenols and aromatic
amines. The conjugation of benzoic acid with glycine to yield hippari
acid is a classical example of an amidation conjugative process. Cyste-
ine maytake the place of glycine, through the intermediatiunofglutathi-
one,to yield mercapturic acids with certain aromatic acids.

Amidations with aminoacids are less frequent than acetylation, part-
ly because few drugs are carboxylic compounds. Aromatic amines and
eecasionally aliphatic amines or heterocyclic nitrogen frequently are
acetylated. Acety)-CoA is the biological reagent rather than acetic acid
itself. Unlike most other conjugates, the acetylate (amide) is usually
less water-soluble than the parent compound. ‘The acetylation ofthe
para-amina groupof the sulfonamidesis a prime exampleof this type of
conjugation.

Although most conjugations aceur in thefiver, the microsomal sysiem
is not. involved. Some conjugations occur in the kidney or in othertissues.

Miscellancous—Manyamines, especially derivatives of 3-phenyleth-
ylamine and heleroeyelie compounds, are methytaiedin the body. The
products are usually biologically active, sometimes more so than the
parent compound. AMethylation may occurin thecell sap oftheliver
andelsewhere, especially in chromadlin tissue in the case of phenyleth-
yiamines.

Phenolic compounds may be G-methylated, O-Afefhydation is the
principal routeof biotransformation ofcatecholamines suchas epineph-
rine and norepinephrine, the methyl group being introduced on the
mela-hydroxy substituent. Both N- and Q-methylation require S-
niethyladenosy} cysteine.

Desulfuration, in which oxygen mayreplace sulfur, takes place in the
liver. Thiopental is convertedin partte pentobarbital by desulfuration,
andparathion is transformed to paraoxon,

Dehalogenation of certain insecticides and various halogenated hy-
drovarbons may take place, principaltyin the liver but not in the micra-somes.

 

  

Excretion

Some drugs are not biotransformed in the body. Others
may be biotransformed, but their productsstill remain ta be
eliminated. It follows that excretion is involvedin the elim-
ination ofall drugs and/or their metabolites. Although the
kidney is the most important organ of excretion, some sub-
stances are excreted in bile, sweat, saliva, gastric juice or
from the lungs.

Renal Exeretion—The excretory unit of the kidney is
called the nephron (Fig 85-14), There are several million
nephrons in the human kidney. The nephyon is essentially
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PROXIMALTUBULE

PERITUBULAR
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THIN
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Fig 35-14, Diagram of a mammalian nephron, Note how the jower
joops of the postglomerular capillaries course downward and doubie
back along with the tubule. This allows countercurrent distribution to
maintain hyperosmolar urine within the thin segment.

a filter funnel, called Botwman’s capsule, with a long stem,
called a renal tubule. It also is recognized now that the
collecting duct is functionally a part of the nephron. ‘The
blood vessels thal invest the capsule and the tubule are also
an essential part ef the nephron.

Bowman’s capsule is packed with a tuft of branching in-
terconnected capiliaries (glomerular tuft), which provide a
large surface area of capillary endothelium (‘filter paper”)
through which fluid and small molecules mayfilter into the
capsule and begin passage downthe tubule. ‘Phe ghamerwar
taf, together with Bowman's capsule, constitute the glo-
merudus. The glomerular capillary endothelium and the
supporting layer of Bowman's capsule have channels rang-
ing upward to 40 4. Consequently, all unbound crystalloid
solutes in plasma, and even a little albumin, pass into the
glomerularfiitrate.

The postglomerular vessels, whichlie close to the tubules,
are critically important to renal fuactien in that substances
resorbed fromthefiltrate by the tubule are returned to the
blood along these vessels, The tubule is not straight but
rather first makes a numberof convolutions(called a proxi-
mal convoluted tubule}, then courses down and back up a
long loop (called the loop of Henle), makes more convolu-
tions (the distal convoluted fizbule) and finally joins the
colleeting duct. The loop of Henleis divided inte a proxi-
mat (descending) tubule, a thin segment and a distal (as-
cending} tubule.

As the glomerular filtrate passes through the proximal
tubule, some solute may be resorbed (iubular resorption)
through the tubular epithelium and returned to the blood,
Resorption occurs in part. by passive diffusion and in part by
active transport, especially with sodium andglucose. Chio-
ride follows sodium obligatorily.

Yn the proximal region, the tubule is quite permeable to
water, so thal. resorbed solutes are accompanied by enough
water to keep the resorbate isotonic, Consequently, al-
though the filirate becomes diminished in volume by ap-
proximately 80% in the proximal tuhaie, itis nol eoncentrat-
ed.

 

Some acidification occurs in the proximal tubule as the
result. of carbonic anhydrase activity in the tubule cells and
the diffusion of hydroniaum ions into the lumen. In the
lumenthe hydroniumion reacts with bicarbonate ion, which
js converted to resorbable nonionie COs.

There is also active transport of organic cations and an-
jons into the lumen (tubular secretion), each by a separate
system. ‘Phese active transport systems are extremely im-
portant in the excretion of a number ofdrugs; for example,
penicillin G is secreted rapidly by the anion transport sys-
tem and tetracthylammoniumion by the cation transport
system. Probenecid is an inhibitor of anion secretion and,
hence, decreases the rate ofloss of penicillin from the hody.

Asthe filtrate travels throughthe thin segment it becomes
concentrated, especially at the bottom,as a result of active
resorption and a countercurrent distribution effect enabled
by the recurrent and parallel arrangement of the ascending
segment, the parallel orientation of the collecting ductand
the similar recurrent geometryof the associated capillaries.

In the thick segment ofthe ascending loop of Henle, both
sodium andchloride are transportedactively.

in the distal tubule, sodium resorption occurs partly in
exchange for potassium (potassiumsecretion) and [or hy-
dronium jons. Adrenal mineralocorticoids promote distal
tubular sodium resorption and potassium and hydronium
secretion, Ammonia secretion also occurs, $0 thatthe urine
either may be acidified or alkalinized, according to acid-base
and electrolyte requirements.

Wateris resorbed selectively from the distal end of the
distal convoluted tubule andthe collecting ducts; waterre-
sorption is ander the control ofthe antidiuretic hormone.

Drugs also may be resorbed in the distal tubule; the pH of
the urine there is extremely important in determining the
rate of resorption, in accordance with the principle of non-
ionic diffusion and pH partition. ‘The pH of the tubular
fluidalso affects the tubular secretion of drugs.

As an example of the importance of urine pH, in humans
the secondary amine, mecamylamine,is excreted more than
four times faster when the urine pH is less than 5.5 han
whenit is above 7.5; Fig 95-16 illustrates the effect of urine
pHonthe excretion of thisamine. The effect of urine pH on
the excretion of a weakacid, sulfaethidoie Vor the structure,
see page 1109, RPS-15), is shownin dig 35-16.

The urine pH and, hence, drug excretion may fluctuate
widely according to the diet, exercise, drugs, time of day and
other factors. Obviously, the excretion of weak acids and
bases can he controtled partly withacidilying ox alkalinizing
salts, such as ammonium chloride ar sodium bicarbonate,
respectively, Comparative studies on potencyandefficacy
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Fig 35-15, The effect of urinary pH on the mean curnufative excre-
tion in man of mecamytaniine during the first day after oral administra-
tion of 10 mg. Vertical broken fnes: standard deviation (courtesy,
Miine, ef af),
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Fig 35-16. The effect of urinary pH on the excretion of sulfaethidele
ina human subject after oral administration of 2g. Bars (tower half):
urinary pH; circles {open and closed, top): log of the amountof drug
romaining in the body; negative slopes (of lines defined by the cir-
clas): a function of the rate constant of excretion. Note the abrupt
increasein rate when the urinary pH is changed from acidic to neutral
orslightly alkaline (courtesy, Kostenbauder, ef al '},

in man have demonstrated the importance of controlling
urinary pH. Urine pHis important only when the drug in
questionis a weak acid or base of whicha significant fraction
is excreted, ‘The plasmalevels will change inversely to the
excretory rate. For example, it has been shown clinically
with quinidine thatalkalinization of the urine not only de-
creases the urine concentration but also increases the plas-
ma concentration andLoxicity.

The collecting duct also resorbs sodium and water, se-
cretes potassium, acidifies and concentrates the urine.
Antidiuretic hormone (ADH) controls the permeability to
water of both the collecting duct and the distal tubule.

Renal clearance and the kinetics of renal elimination are
discussed in Chapter 36 (page 730).

Drug Interaction
Frequently a patient may receive more than one drug

concurrently, Case records show thatsurgical patients com-
monly receive more than ten, and sometimes as many as 30,
drags and the patientis often underthe influence ofseveral
drugs at once, sometimes unnecessarily. Muitiple-drug ad-
ministration also is commonfor patients hospitalized for
infections and other disorders, Furthermore, a patient may
be suffering from more than one unrelated disorder which
demands simultaneous treatinent with two or more drugs.
In such instances, interactions are unsolicited and often
unexpected.

In addition te the administration of drugs concurrently
for their independent and unrelatedeffects, drugs are some-
times administered concurrently deliberately to makeuse of
expected interactions.

Types of Interaction and Reasons for Combination
Therapy

A drug mayaffectthe response to another drug in a quan-
titative way. On the one hand, the intensity of cither the
therapeutic effect, or side effeet,may be augmented or sup-
pressed. On the other hand, a qualitativelydifferenteffect

DRUG ABSORPTION, ACTION, AND DISPOSITION 721

Biliary Excretion and Fecal Elimination~-Many
drugs are secreted into the bile and, thence, pass into the
intestine. A drug that is passed into the intestine via the
bile may be reabsorbed and not lost from the body. ‘This
cycle of biliary secretion and inLestinal resorptionis called
enterohepatic circulation. examples of drugs enterohe-
patically circulated are morphine andthe penicillins. The
biliary secretory systems greally resemble those of the kid-
ney tubules. The enterchepatic system may provide a con-
siderable reservoir for a drug.

If a drug is not absorbed completely from the intestine, the
unabsorbed fraction will be eliminated in the feces. An
unabsorbable drug that is secretedinto the bile will likewise
be eliminatedin the feces. Such fecal eliminationis catled
fecal excretion. Only rarely are drugs secreted into the
intestine through the succus entericus (intestinal secre-
Lions), although a numberof amines are secretedinto gastric
juice.

Alveolar Excretion--The large alveolar area and high
blood flow make the lungs ideal for the excretion of appro-
priate substances. Only volatile liquids or gases are climi-
nated from the Jungs. Gaseous and volatile anesthetics es-
sentially are eliminated completely by this roule. Onlya
amali amountof ethano!is eliminated by the lungs, but the
concentration in the alveolarair is related so constantly to
the blood alechol concentration that the analysis of expired
air is acceptable for legal purposes. ‘The high aqueous solu-
bility and relatively low vapor pressure of ethanol at body
temperature account for the retention of most. of the sub-
stance in the blood. Carbon dioxide from those drugs that
are partly degraded also is excreted in the lings.

Pharmacokinetics

Pharmacokinetics is the science that treats of the rate of

absorption, extent of ahsorption,rates ofdistribution among
heady compartments, rate of elimination and related phe-
nomena. Because of its importance, two chapters, Basic
Pharmacokinetics (page 725) and Clinical Pharmacokinet-
ics (page 74G), have been devoted to the subject.

and Combination

may be brought out, The mechanisms of such interactions
are many and not always are understood. A drug may not
necessarily affect either the quality or initial intensity or
effect of anotherdrug, but may causesignificantto profound
changes in the duration of action. The nature ofthis type of
interaction generally is understood fairly well, although it
may not yet. have been ascertained for any particular drug
combination, ‘Phe deliberate use of combined interacting
drugs isost valid whenthe mechanism ofthe interaction is
understood and the combined effects are both quantifiable
and predictable, The rationales of drug combination and
the principles involved are discussed below,

Combinations to Increase Intensity of Response or
Uffieacy—Sometimes the basis for the action of one drug to
increase the intensity of response to another is well under-
stood, but often the reason for & positive interaction is ob-
secure. A terminology has arisen that frequentiy is not only
enlightening as to mechanisms andprinciples butalso which
is somewhat confusing.

Prugsthatelicit the same quality ofeffect and are mutual-
ly interactive are called homergic, regardless of whether
there is anything in commonbetweenthe separate response
systems. ‘Thus, the looseness of the term admits a pressor
response consequent lo an increase in cardiac output ia be
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homergic with one resulting from arteriolar constriction,
even though there is hot one Common responsive element,
the blood pressure itself being but a passive indicator.
However, homergic drugs usually have in commonatleast
partof a response system. Thus, both norepinephrine and
pitressin stimulate some of the same vascular smooth mus-
ele, even though they do notexcite the same receptors.

Two homergic drugs can be agonists of the same receptor,
so that the entire response system is commonto both. Such
drugs are culled homodynamic, As discussed under Drug
Receptors and Receptor Theary (page 702}, homodynamic
drugs will generate dose~intensity of effect curves with par-
allel slopes, bat not necessarily with identical maxima or
efficacies, if one ofthe drugs is a partial agonist.

From mass-law kinetics and dose-effect data of the sepa-
rate drugs, it is possible to predict. the combined effeets of
two agonists to the same receptor. If both drugs are full
agonists, theory predicts that an #Dx of Drug A added to an
EDy of Drug B shouldelicit the same effect.as that ofan EDy
of Drug A addedto an J2Dx of Drug 8, An exampleis shown
in Fig 35-17. Dose-percent data with homodynamic drugs
can be treated in the same way.”!

Drugs whose combined effects fit the above conditionsare
called additive. If the response Lo the combination exceeds
the expected value foradditivity, the drugs are considered to
besupra-additive. Purely homodynamic drugs do not show
supra-additivity; however, if one drug in the pair has an
additional action to affect the concentration or penetrance
of the other or to prime the response system in some way,
two agonists Lo the same receptor may exhibit supra-additiv-
ity. Two homergic drugs are infra-additive if their com-
bined effectis less than expected from additivity. As with
supra-additivity, infra-additivily must involve an action
elsewhere than ow a common receptor.

Two drugs are said to be summative if a dose of drug that.
elicits response x addedto a dose of another drug thatelicits
response y gives the combined response x + y. Verylittle
significance usually can be attached to summation. Unless
the dose-intensity curve of each drug is linear, rather than
log-linear, summation cannot be predicted from the two
curves. When summation does occur with the usual clinical
doses of two drugs, it almost. never occurs over the entire
dose range; indeed, if the dose of each of the two drugs is
greater than an ED50, summationis theoretically impossible
unless it is possible to increase the maximal response, At
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Fig 35-17. Addittve inhibitory effects of totraethyiammonium (TEA)
and hexamethonium {C4} on the superior cervical ganglion of the cat.
The theoretical line for additivity was calculated on the basis that an
incromant of TEA added to an EDx of C6 should have the same effect
as if # wero added to an EDx of TEA. When TEA and C6 wore
administered together, an equal amount of each was given. The dose
is the sum of the doses of the two components (courtesy, Harvey”9),

besL, summation is an infrequentclinical finding limited to
one or two doses,

Two drugs are said to be heterergic if the drugs do not
cause responses of the same quality. When heterergy is
positive, ie, the response to one drug is enhanced by the
ather, synergismig said to occur. The word often has been
used to describe any positive interaction, butit should be
used only to describea positive interaction between heterer-
gic drugs. The term potentiation has been used synony-
mously with synergism, but misuse ofthe term has led to the
recommendation that the term be dropped. Synergism is
often the result of an effeet to interfere with the elimination
of a drug and, thus, to inerease the concentration; synergism
also may result from an effect on penetrance or on the re-
sponsivity of the effector system. Examples of a synergistic
effect, in which responsivity is enhanced, are the action of
adrenaleorticoids to enhance the vasoconstrictor response to
epinephrine and the increaseofepinephrine-induced hyper-
glycemia consequent to impairment by theophylline ofthe
enzymatic destruction of the cAMP which mediates the re-
sponse.

In clinical practice two homodynamic drugs rarely are
coadministered for the purpose ofincreasing the response,
since a sufficient dose of either drug should be able to
achieve the same effect as a combination of the two. Most
clinical combinations with positively interacting drugs are
with heterergic drugs.

Combinations to Decrease Individual Doses and Toxi-
eity—When homodynamie drugs are coadministered,it is
usually fox the purpose of decreasing Loxicity. Ifthe toxici-
ties of two homodynamic drug are infra-additive, the toxic-
ity of combined partial doses of the two drugs often will be
less than with full doses of either drug. This principle is
valid for trisulfapyrimidines mixture (see page 1181).

Combinations to Attack a Disoase Complex at Differ-
ent Points——-With many diseases, more than one organ or
tissue may be affected or events at more than one locus may
bear upon the ultimate perturhation. For example, in duo-
denal ulcer, psychic factors appearto increaseactivity in the
vagus nerve, which modulates gastric secretion, so that it is
rational to explore the effects of sedatives, ganglionic block-
ing drugs, antimuscarinic drugs and antacids, singly and In
combination. In heart failure the decrementin renal plas-
ma flow and changes in aldosterone levels promote the re-
tention of salt and water, so that diuretics and digitalis
usually are employed concomitantly. Pain, anxiety and agi-
tation or depression are frequent accompaniments ofvarious
pathologic processes, so thatitis to be expected that anaige-
si¢s, tranquilizers, sedatives or antidepressives frequently
will be givenat the sainetime, along with otherdrugs intend-
ed io correct. the specific pathology.

Combinations te Antagonize Untoward Actions—-The
side effects of a numberof drugs can be prevented, or sup-
pressed, by other drugs. An antagonist may compete with
the drug at the receptor that initiates the side effect, depress
the side-effector system al a pointotherthanthe receptor, or
stimulate an opposing system.

Antagonismat the receptoris competitive antagonismif
the antagonist attaches at the same receptor group as the
agonist (see page 703). Antagonism at a different receptor
group, or inhibition elsewhere in the response system, is
noncompetitive antagonism, Both competitive and non-
competitive antagonism are classified as pharmacelogical
antagonism. The stimulation of an opposing system is
physiological antagonism,

Examples of pharmacological antagonism are the use of
atropine Lo suppress the muscarinic effects of excess acetyl-
choline consequent to the use of neostigmine andthe use of
antihistaminics to prevent the effects ofhistamineliberated
by tubocurarine. Examples of physiological antagonismare
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the use of amphetamine to correct partially the sedation
caused by anticonvulsant doses of phenobarbital and the
administration of ephedrine to correct hypotension result-
ing from spinal anesthesia.

Combinations That Affect Elimination—Only a few
drugs presently are used purposefully to elevate or prolong
plasmalevels by interfering with elimination, although con-
tinued interest in such drugs probably will increase the num-
ber.

Probenecid, which already has been mentioned to antago-
nize the renal secretion of penicillin, was introduced origi-
nally for this purpose. However, because penicillin G is
inexpensive and available in repository forms,a8 well as oral
forms (obviating the need for injection), il is less Imperative
to retard the excretionofpenicillin. ‘The low nonallergenic
toxicity of penicillin permits very large doses to be given
without concern for the high plasma concentrations that
result, which also means that there is little necessity for
increasing the biological half-life of the drug. Consequent-
ly, probenecid is not used routinely today in combination
with penicillin.

Theuse of vasoconstrictors to Increase the sojourn of local
anesthetics at. the site of infiltration continues, but few other
clinical examples of the deliberate use of one drug to inter-
fere with either the distribution or elimination of another
can be cited, Nevertheless, the subject of the effect of one
drug on the elimination of another has become immensely
active, Innumerable drugs affect the fate of others and the
therapist must be aware ofsuchinteractions.

Drugs that induce cytochrome P-450s enhancethe elimi-
nation of drugs that are metabolized by the liver micro-
somes. ‘There would be very little point ordinarily Lo solicit
combinations that would shorten the duration of action or
lower plasma levels, unless it were to reduce an overdosage.
However, since such combinations are used unwittingly or
unavoidably, this type of interaction is of great clinical im-
porLance,

Combinations to Alter Absorption—lIn the section on
Vehicles and Absorption Adjuvants (page 714) it was men-
tioned that certain substances facilitate the absorption of
others. The use of such absorption adjuvants generallyis
included underthe subject. of formulation rather than under
drug combination. Although drugs which increase blood
flow, motility, etc have an effect to increase the rate of
absorption, the use of such drugs so far has not proved to be
very practical. When jit is desired to slow the absorption of
drugs, various physical or physicochemical] means prave to
be more effective and less troublesome than drug combina-
tions.

Fixed Combinations of Drugs

Concomitanttreatment with two or more drugs frequently
is unnecessary, and it, generally, immeasurably complicates
therapy and the evaluation of response and toxicity. Never-
theless, it is often warranted, even essential and cannot be
condemned categorically. However, with fixed-dose or
fixed-ratio combinations, in which the drugs are together in
the same preparation, there are certain disadvantages, ex-
cept for a few rare instanceslike trisuifapyrimidines,

The disadvantages are as follows: patients differ in their
responsivity or sensitivily to drugs and adjustments in dos-
age or dose-interval may be necessary. If adjustment of only
one component of the mixture is required, it is undesirable
that the schedule of the second component be adjusted
obligatorily, as it is ia a fixed combination, According to
which way the dose is adjusted, either toxicity orloss of the
therapeutic effect may result. Furthermore, when adverse
effects to either component occur, both drugs must. be dis-
continued. The fixed combination denies the physician

PRUG ABSORPTION, ACTIDN, AND PISPosiTioN 723

flexible control of therapy. Especially when one component
in a mixture is superfluous yet potentially toxic, as is often
the case, the promotion offixed combinations 18 reprehensi-
ble. However, the separate administration of drugs used in
combination often complicates treatment for the patient,
who, in an outpatient situation and sometimes in the hospi-
tal, may not takeall of his medication or who may take it at
inappropriate intervals. The resulting consequences may
be worse than those of fixed combinations in certain in-
stances. Consequently, a summary dismissal of fixed com-
binations is unwarranted. Rather, the fundamentals of
pharmacokinetics and clinical experience must be brought
together with biopharmaceutics Lo analyze present combina-
tions and to predict possible new allowable combinations.

Dangers in Multiple-Drug Therapy

Some objections to fixed-dose combinations were stated
above. Also the unanticipated effects of drug combinations
have been touched upon, particularly with respect to effects
upon elimination. But it should be made clearthat moreis
at stake than simply the biological half-life of a drug. On
page 717 an example was given of the grave clinical conse-
quences of the effect. of phenobarbital to enhance the bio-
transformation of warfarin. Other examples of dangerous
interactions, such ag the effect. of several antidepressants
greatly to synergize catecholamines, may be cited. Even
some antibiotics antagonize each other and increase mortal-
ity.

In addition to the obvious pitfalls posed by the interac-
tions themseives, the use of multiple-drug therapy fosters
careless diagnosis anda false sense of security in the number
of drugs employed. Multiple-drug therapy should neverbe
employed without a convincing indication that each drug is
beneficial heyond the possible detriments or without proof
that a therapeutically equivocal combination is definitely
harmless. Finally, the expense to the patient warrants con-
sideration.
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CHAPTER 36

Basic Pharmacokinetics
nentaAerence

Stewart C Harvey, PhD
Professor of Pharmacelogy

and C Dean Withrow, PhD
Associate Professor of Pharmacology
Schaot of Medicine, University of Utah
Sait Lohe Clry, UT 64192

Pharmacokinetics is Uhe discipline which is concerned
with Lhe rates of movement of a drug or its metabolites inte
the body, among its many compartments, out of the hody
and also which attempts to evaluate the rates of biotranafor-
mations of the drug and its metabolites. As in chemistry,it
involves primarily following the rate of change in concentr'a-
tion in the appropriate compartment(s), most offen in the
extracellular fluid (plasma) and/or urine, However, phar-

Orders of

'The order of any process is determined by the probability
that the appropriate unit events will accurin a given popula-
tion within a given time. Processes may be zero-order,first-
order, second-order, etc, depending upon the number of
variables that determine the probability. In pharmacoki-
notica, only zero-order and first-order processes are }mpor-
tant, the latter being of overwhelming significance; canse-
quently, only the kinetics of these two processes will be
treated in this chapter.

First-Order Processes

Whenactivity ig random within a population ofa single
species, the probability that a given event will accur is di-
rectly proportional to thesize of the population. Fer exam-
ple, the probability that some atom in a populationof radio-
nuclides will disintegrate in any inetantis directly propor-
tional to the number of radionuclide atoms in the
population. Similarly, the numberof molecules of drug that
diffuge across a given boundary (eg, the vascular endotheli-
um)per unit time will he proportional direclly to the num-
ber of molecules near the boundary, which, in turn, is pro-
portional to the concentration. This is the basis of Fick's
Law of Diffusion (page 208), Any process in which the rate
of change in a population is directly proportional to the
population ig known as a first-order process. In such a
process, the time-dependent change in concentrationis de-
fined by the equation

C= Coe

where C js the concentration at time t, Cy is the initial
concentration (time zero}, ¢is time, ¢ is the natural (Naper-
ian) log base and & is a proportionality constant known as
the rate constant. (For a derivation of Eq 1, see page 247.)
In a diffusion process, the magnitude of & is determined by
the temperature, mobility, permeability and other factors.
The numerical value of & alsa will depend upon the time
units (min va hr, etc) chosen.

Kq | predicts that as ¢ approaches infinity, C approaches
zero, which would be true for irreversible processeslike ra-

{units of wt-¥vol~! or molar, ete] (1)

macokinetics is by no means limited to observations of con-
centration; rates of movementof a drug canbe followed by
isotopes or other means. The application of pharmacoki-
netics to drug formulation and treatment regimens alsois
within the scope ofthis title. The applications to treatment
regimens and other clinical uses of pharmacokinetics are
treated in Chapter 37, Principles of Clinical Pharmacekt-
netics.

Processes

divactive decay, diffusion into infinite space, some exen-
tropic SN, chemical decompositions and certain enzymatic
reactions. Wowever, in a confining spaco, diffusion and
many chemicalreactions reach anequilibrium state in which
C approaches a finite asymptote ag ¢ approaches infinity.
Figure 36-1illustrates a simple situation in which the asymp-
(ote in necessarily finite. To satiafy the conditions of this
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728 CHAPTER 36

elused aystem, (Co ~ C.) must be substituted for Coin Hq 1,
C, being the equilibrium concentration.

in iq J, the algebraicsign of his usually negative, which
indicates a diminishing concentration with time. However,
in Fig 36-1 the concentration in compartment 2 rises logae
Nthmically with Lime; nevertheless, k is negative, since the
rate diminishes exponentially wilh time. The equation for
the logarithmically rising concentration in compartment 2
will take the form of Eq 5 (page 727), in which C, would be
used in lieu of C).

leq 1 can be writtenin the log form,

log C = log Ca — 0.484RE (2)
The coefficient 0.494 results from the conversion of the nat-
ural log base, e, to log hase 10 (0.4384 = 1/2.308), The equa-
ion determines that a plot of log Cagainst £ will be rectilin-
ear (oottom of Fig 36-1) with a slope of —0.484k and an
ordinate-inlereepl of Co. For pharmacokinetics, this is a
useful type of plot, because, in the straight-line form, back
extrapolationto eatimate Cy is casier and more accurale than
from a curve, and k can also be determinedgraphically.

Rate Constants and Half-Life--Since first-order pro-
ecases are characterized by exponential or logarithmic kinet-
jes, it follows that a constant fraction of the present or
instantaneous population (eg, concentration) changes per
unit Lime, thatfraction being equal to 0.4344; k has the unite
of i}. Another way of expressing the rate of changeis that
of half-time(or especially half-life, if the population is de-
ercasing), with the notation f1/2. ‘The half-time is the time

{no units]

hatit Lakes Uhe population to decrease (or increase) by 50%
of the total possible change. By setting C equal to ‘Co in
either Kgs 1 or 2 and solving for ¢ Owhichis 6,2 under (these:
constraints},

faze— {units of time] CH)

Zero-Order Processes

When an enzyme or transport system is saturated, the
activity cannot be increased further by increases in the con-
gentration of substrate. Consequently, the rate remains
constant so long as Lhe concentration of substrate is in excess
of the saturating concentration. Inthis situation, the rateis
independent of the concentration. ‘The kinetics are de-
seribed as being ofzero-order, andil is customary to speak of
the process as being a xero-order process, ‘The equation
describing zero-order kinetics is

Ce€y-kt [cone vol] (a)
where & has the units of amount/unit time. A plot of C
against ¢ on Cartesian coordinates will yield a straight line; a
plot oflog C against ¢ will yield a curved Hine. As the process
continues, the concentration eventually will fall to subsatu-
ration levels, and the kinetics will change, usually to first-
order kinetics, so that it is more appropriate to speak of the
initial kinelies and not the process as being zero-order.

Pharmacokinetic Models

The plasma, cerebrospinal fluid, interstitial space, Klan-
dularor renal tubular lumina, gail bladder, etc andeachcell
are all compartments whieh a drug may or may not enteror
leave with different rate constants. In addition, binding Lo
protainor other sequestration also is governed by character-
istic vate procesacy, Consequently, it might be expected
that the kinetics of absorption, distribution and elimination
would he very complex and perhaps beyond analysis and
mathematical description. Fortunately, the rates of distri-
bution among the various tissues and myriad cells generally
are not dispersed greatly, and most such processes are first-
order. Thus, the kineties behave as though the drug were
being distributed among one, two or, al the most, a fow
compartments, and they are amenable to mathematical
modeling, Like the volume of distribution (page 727), a
pharmacokineLlic compartmentis fictive or virtual and may
be difficult to define in precise anatomical terma, ‘There-
fore, a compartinentis defined mainly by its pharmacokinet-
ic parameters.

Open One-Compariment Model

In this model, the body is assumed Lo behave aa thoughit
were a single compartment, thatis, as chough there were no
barriers Lo movement of a drys within the total body space
and as though the final equilibrium distribution is attained
instantaneously. In practice, the model adequalely de-
scribes the pharmacokinetic behavior of a drug if the final
equilibriumdistributionis attained rapidly in comparison lo
the rates of absorption and elimination. The term oper
indicates that input and output (from any and all routes of
administration and elimination, respectively) are unidirec-
tional andthat the one compartment(ie, body) is not within
a confined apace and hence does not eome into chemical
equilibrium with its exlernal environment. In simple dia-

gram, such an open one-compartmont model is depicted in
Pig 36-2. In the diagram, the compartment represents the
entire body (excluding the lumina ofthe gastrointestinal
tract, urinary tract, pulmonaryalveoli, ete, which communi-
cate with the open environment). The term, Vy is the vol-
ume of distribution (see page 727). However, Va is not
necessarily that of the body or even total body water; as
noted on page 728, Lhe volumeof distribution, Va is A fictive
one considered to be equal $0 {D/C, (where / is the firaction
absorbed, D is the dose and C,is the plasma concentration)
in whichit hypotheticaily is assumedthat the concentration
ig the same throughout the volume andis equal to the plas-
ma concentration, In reality, concentrationia not homoge-
neous throughout, but this cannot be determined from Cy
alone (which simply averagesall inputs and outputs); as long
as distribution equilibriumis achieved rapidly, the kinetics
ag perceived through blood or urine concentrations are the
same whether distribulion is homogeneous or heteragenc-
ous.

Volume = Vy

   
  

 
 OUTPUTINPUT

(aliminotion)fabsorption)

Fig 36-2, The apan one-compartment pharmacokinetic model. An
amount of drug, Dg, 1s absorbed from tho administered dose, 2, with a
rate constant of k,into a compartmentwith volume Vand ts distribut-
ad Instantaneously to reach a plasma concentration C,. Vy Is ab-
talned by dividing Dy by C, On = dose DH times f, the fraction
absorbed. Drug is oliminated from the compartment with a rate
constant k,, ©, is the amount excratedinte urine, faces, oxplrad alr,
sweat, milk, atc; Dpis the amount of drug metabolized.
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In order to dorive formulae to describe time-related

changes in C,, it is convenient te consider absorption and
elimination separately, a8 Lhough each were occurring in the
absence ofthe other, then Lo add themalgebraically to deter-
minethe total integral kineties.

Absorption—-If a drugis administered intravenouslyin a
single, rapid injection, absorption is bypassed. ‘Thetimefor
such injections is usually so short compared (o other phar-
macokinetie processes thal. it is customary to consider the
peak plasma concentration and equilibrium distribution to
occurinstantaneously in oné-compartnent systems, ‘This is
depictedin panel A of Pig 36-3. In the model forthefigure,
there is no elimination and C, remains constant once injec-
ion is aecomplished. With constant intravenous infusion
(panel 8), C, riser rectilinearly so long as infusion continues
at a constant rate. With other routes of administration,
absorption usually manifests first-order kinetics, since most
drugs ave absorbed by simple diffusion. "Thus, the drag
disappears exponentially from thesite of administration (as
from compartment tin Fig 36-1). ‘The equation for the
concentrationof a drug in the plasmaafterasingle extravas-
cular dose ofa drug, assuming no elimination talces place, is

 

 

“dat junits wt vol! ete] (8)Cy = r= Cre

where C, is the concentration at time 4, C) is the final
coneentravion at “infinile? time andRyis Lhe absorption rate
constant (units! dime4. Absorption is characterized bya
half-time equal to 0.693/8,. Bimolecular absorption pro-
cesses, such as facilitated diffusion or active (ranspart, also
often showfirst-order kinetics, especially at drug concentra-
Lions well below those at. which the carrier system will be-
come saturated. At saturation, the kinetics become zere-
order. ven the rate of dissolution of a drug approximatesa
first-order process, provided thatthe drug is soluble readily
and diffases rapiddy. if the solubility and diffusibility are
low, it will approximate a zero-order process 30long as there
js saturation around Lhe solid phase. Some sustained-re-
jease dosage forms are designed to release drugs at a con-
stant rate (zero-order) over long periods of time.

Absorption by the oral reute rarely conforms (a simple
first-order kinetics. A drug is absorbed al different rates
from the stomach and the three segments of the intestine,
partly simultaneously and partly sequentially. Absorption
from Lhe stomach usually is quite slow compared to that
(rom the small intestine, and it is sometimes so slaw that a
aignificant amountof drag appears in the bleod only after
the stomach contents are emptied, ‘Thus, there may bea fag
between the imeofdrug administration andthe appearance
of drug in the blood. ‘Phat is, the curve describing Lhe time-
dependentrise in Cp does nol pass through the origin. An
exampleoflag in the absorption of pentobarbital is shownin
Vig 36-4. Hnteric-coated or other delayed-release dosage
forms also causelag. ‘The mathematical formulation of jag

 

 
 

Congiant intra~ Extravenous
B venous Infusion © administration

Rapid isirovenous
A injection  

 
   Infusion

5 enone ech bored fi.
GO? 4 6 BWI O @

Hours Hours Rours

Fig 36-3, Time-concentration curves for Injection {A}, infusion (B)
and extravenous (C) administration of drug i) the one-compartment
modal, The volume of the compartment is 100 |. (vy = 100 1); the
amount of drug administergd in cach instance ts 1000 mg. Brug
dlimination has been sal to zara, so thal the time-concantration curve
for each model of administration can be axamined without the compli-
Catlon of simullaneous olimination (courtesy, Biggar, ' adaptod).

BASIC PHARMACOKINETICS Tat

2

& oh  ugPentobarbital/mL,cissma
Te 2.08.040Hours

Fig 36-4, Tha time course of pentobarbitalin the blood of a fasting
humansubject following the oral administration of 50 mg. The figure
shows a fag-time of about 20 min, approximately tho emptyiag time of
tho fasting stomach(courtesy, Dittert®),

 

will be deferred Lo the next. gaction in connection with 18q 28.
Factors affecting absorption are enumerated on page 713.
Some changes in gastrointestinal conditions during the
course of absorption are part of diurnal rhythms or are
caused by the drug itself, which makeit impassible to estab-
lish a steady basal stale for description; others may result
from emotionality, Ingestion of foodstuffs, water, other
drugs, ele, and can be controlled adequately for scientific
purposes but may vary greatly in practical circumstances,
Absorption by other routes is alse subject to variability.
Some drugs that are completely absorbed in normal patients
maynot be abserbedin persons with abnormal gastrointesti-
nat function, as the result of genetic, pathological or surgical
factors. Many drugs are not absorbed completely even
when gastrointestinal function is optimal. Absorplion can
be limited by the physical state of the driyp and by other
substances in the dosage form. ‘The amount of drug ab-
sorbed inte bhe body (2,) is related to the dose as follows:

Dr = {D

where Jy is Lhe amount absorbed (drug in the body), /is the
fraction absorbed and 2 is the dose administered. The
property of a drug to be absorbed from its dosage form is
known ay bioavailability, and fis the bioavailability factor,
The bioavailability factor often is determined by compuri-
gon of the area under the concentration curve (AUC) of a
given dose of drug givenorally with that. of the same dose
given intravenously (see page 736).

Distribution---ln the open ene-compartment model, the
body is treated as though it were a single compartinent in
which the absorbed drug is mixed instantaneously and ho-
mogencously. Clearly, the assumption of instantancous
equilibrium establishes only an ideal mathematical bound-
ary conditionLo facilitate pharmacokinetic calculations. At
bast, no drug eowd be equilébrated in less than one circula-
tion time, and no drug has been shown to distribute so
rapidly. However, for practical purposes, a distribution
time of a few minutes is negligible compared to absorption
and elimination tines, Only water-soluble drags of small
molecular size which are confined completely to the extra-
cellular space equilibrate rapidly enough to meet the re-
quirements of the ideal one-comparuinent model, bul, for
clinical purposes, the one-compartment model is adequate
to describe the pharmacokinetics of a large number of drugs.

Volume of Distribution and Distribution Cocffi-
eient—The hypothetieal volume within which a drugis dis-
tributed is known as the volumeof distribution, Va Th may
be catculated by dividing Uhe amount of drug in the body,
Da, bythe plasma concentration, Cp, where C,is the concen-
tration in plasma. It is important ta note that C,is usually
thetotal concentration of unboundplus bound drug. Under
real conditions, 2), and C, vary with Gime, and computation

 

Junits: wt] (6)
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must be madein such a wayas (o eliminate the time variable.
Qne such way is to extrapolate Cl, to ero time (eg, see Figs
36-6 and 36-8), in which case

Va = D/C (7)
where D is the dose administered, f is the bioavailability
factor (fraction that reaches the syatemic circulation) and Ch
is the plasma concentration al. zero time, determined by
extrapolation, Whenthe drug is given intravenously, Dy =dD,

Of course, Vy will vary with body weight, so thatit needs to
be normalizedin a way thatallows comparisons amongindi-
viduals ofdifferen, body weights. Such a normalized Vy ia
the distribution coefficient," 4’, caloulated by the equation

Als Vu/BW (8)

where BW is body weight. Unite are usually ml/g or L/kg,
and care must be taken to employ the appropriate units of
weight, concentration and volume in Eqs 7 and & ‘The
notation A’ is a more serviceable parameter than Vy and is
the form of Vy usually found in tables of pharmacokinetic
data, usually underthe heading, “Volume of Distribution,”
rather then A’.

Although Vy and A’ are derived as though the concentra-
tion was equal to C, throughout the volume, concentration
is, in fact, almost never homogeneous, and consequently Vy
and 4’are only imaginary (fietive, virtual) volumes. Factors
that make for nonhomogencous distribution are: binding to
proteins, dissolution into body lipids, pH partition, active
transport, clectrochemical and Donnan distributions, ete.
evenif Cy (free) rather than C, (otal) is used to caleulate
Vie Va would not represent a real space, because of these
manifold factors that cause uneven distribution. Conse-
quently, the principal utility of Vy or A’ is nol so much in
permitting an estimation of where the drug is distributed
but rather as a measure of the reservoir from which a drug is
boing delivered and/or cleared (gee page 129 and Table I,
page 731). However, with appropriate considerations, Vg or
A’ also may indicate the generalability of a drug to penetrate
membranes, dissolve in fat or bind extensively to extravas-
ewlar macromolecules.

Highly polar, poorly penetrant drugs tend to be contined
mostly to the extracellular space; if these drugs are little
bound to plasma proteins, they will have A’s of about 0.3
m1./g, tess if there is significant binding to plasma proteins.
The lower limit to A’ is about 0.04 mL/g, which approximate-
ly is oqual to the plaama volume. Erugs that are distributed
throughout body water and are not bound or concentrated
have A’s of approximately 0.7 mL/g, the A’ of body water,
Lipid-soluble drugs that are bound negligibly to plasma pro-
tein have A’s that range usually from about 0.7 to 3-4 mL/q,
depending upon water-lipid distributioncoefficients, Some
drugs that bind strongly to chromatin have A‘a that ap-
proach 1000 mL/g. However, many drugs combine pene-
trance, lipid solubility and protein binding in such propor-
tions to make it difficult. to interpret the meaning of A’
without ancillary information.

Since, by definition, Va varies reciprocally with Cy, it is
essential to recognize that, binding to plasina proteins, by
incrensing Cp, will decrease V,, Despite this, plasma pro-tein binding has no real etfect.on extravascular distribution.
Since it is only the free form that moves among the apaces
and tisaues, it follows thatalterations in plasma protein
binding alone will not alter the extravascular (indeed, extra-
plasma) distribution. Only the calculated, fictive quantity,
A‘, ia affected. For example, nafcillin has @ A’ of 0.29 mL/g
and is 90% bound to plasma proteins. If there was no pro-

* A’ig not to be confused with water-lipid distribution coefficients,

 

tein binding, A’ would equal 2,9 mL/g, a volume sufficiently
larger than that of water, to suggest considerable exlravas-
cular binding, However,it is not the masking of the degree
of extravascular distribution that is the source of difficully
when there is significant binding to plasma proteins, but
rather because the extent of protein binding is nol always
constant. Both the quantity and binding properties (affini-
ty and capacity) of human plasma proteins can vary in
health, disease and the presence of other drugs (see pages
196 and 716), If tho degreo of binding of nafeillin to plasma
proteins was to change to 50% oa the reault. of bypoalbumin-
uria, A‘ would become nearly 0.48 mL/g. The A’of ampicil-
lin, which ig bound only to the extent of 18%, would nol be
affected so greatly. A further complication of binding to
plasma proteins is occasioned when the degree of binding,
and hence the magnitude of A’, is dose-dependent. There
are a numberof known examples in which A’ varies with the
dose,

Hlimination---Once a drug is absorbed, it is transported
by the blaod to the tissues, among which it is distributed,
metabolized and/or excreted; all of these processes lower the
plasma concentration of the drug. Hach separate process
ordinarily has first-order kinetics, and the overall change in
plasma concentration is described by the linear combination
(or algebraic addition) of the separate equations, In the
one-compartment model, the kinetics of distribution are
ignored, since distribution oceurs ao rapidly that distribu-
tion occurs before any practical blood-gampling or repetitive
dosing occurs, ‘Thus, after intravascular administration the
plasma concentration, C,, will fall exponentially according
to iy 1. Such an exponential elimination of theophylline,
given intravenously, ia shownin Fig 86-6, According to Bq
2, if the data of Fig 36-5 are plotted semilogarithmically, as
in Fig 36-6, a straight line should result. Several derived
data can he obtained from such a plot. Extrapolation to
zero time (ie, the y intercept) gives Ch the theoretical plas-
ma concentration at time zero, It isa theoretical concentra-
tion, because neither injection nor distribution actually is
instantaneous. Nevertheless, C° ls a very practical figure.
For oxample, fromit may bo derived the volume ofdistribu-
ion, V4, simply by dividing the dose, D, by ce (see page 727),
In the figure, C) = 0.0115 mg/ml, so that Vy is 43.5 L, or
about 89% of the volumeof total body water in a 70-kp adult.
The plasma half-time, ¢)/2, can be determined directly fram
the graph or from the elimination rate constant, ky, by
meana of fq 3. (Conversely, &e: could be derived fromty,
determined visually from a graph.) When determining kay
from the slope, it must be kept in mind that the log of the
concentration muat he used rather than the antilog that is

[.50

ty a

°Bloodconcentration,mg/i00mL o° a“IQa
o ie a

0
O12345 67 8 S10

Hours

Fig 36-6, Etimination curve of average bloudlevois of theophylline
in 11 human subjects after Intrayenous administration of 0.5 g aml-
nophyitine per 70 kg te each (courtesy, data, Trultt, ef al 9).
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Fig 36-6. Semllog plot of the elimination curve in Fig 96-5, Noto
the log scale of the ordinate,

 

plotted onthe log-sealed ordinate in the figure, Jn natural
logarithms,the slope (In Cay ~ In Cyp)/(te - 1) is equal boher;
in cocilogarithms, the slope (log Cyr — log Cpa)/(tg — ay) is
equal to 0.4842, From the figure, &.. is found to be 0.22
heel, However, this is an anstandeneous rate and is nel. the
sameas thefraction that disappears overa finite interval, eg,
Thr. Nevertheless, it is sometimes convenient. to useiy for
catculatien of the amount of drug Jost per unit time, eg, for
the calculation of maintenance doses during chronic drug
therapy. 2f the time interval under consideration is very
short (atleast |4) as compared Lo the half-life of the drug, A.
may be considered to be an indication of the percentage of
the drug lost during the time interval. For example, if the
half-life of a drug is 6.93 hr, &.; would equal 0,1 lirv!, and
approximately 10%of the drug would be lost in ihr. ‘Thus,
if 100 mg of drug were presentat Uie beginning of the hour,
10 my would be lost. by the end of the hour. (The exact
amount ofdruglostis determined by use of fq 2 andis found
to be 8.451 mg in i hr, a differenee of about 5% from the
approximaded value) Ifsuch an approximation was used in
the example given in Fig 36-6 (1 hy is alitle Jess than 4 of
the half-life} and the amount of drug present. is 100 mg, the
figures comparable to the illustration above would be 22
versus [9,7 mg, respectively, almost a 12%difference.

Within the group of 11 subjects in the above study, there
were considerable differences in k,; or dy among the mem-
bers, One cannot overemphasizethe caveatnot to lake Loe
literally the averaye half-life data found in various tables or
otherliterature but rather to assume a probability that the
half-life in a given patient may depart. considerably from
that average value. The half-lives of some drugs vary overa
wide range even in normal individuals. ‘Phe half-life of
amilriptyline, a drug with a complex metabolic and excre-
tory elimination, varies nearly tenfold; even the half-life of
penicillin, a drug with a simple excretory elimination, varies
twofold, In persons with hepalic or renal failure, the pub-
lished mean half-life data may not even be in a range appli-
cable to such persons.

The halflife also mayvary widely from species Lo species;
for example, in man, the half-life of sulfaethidole is about 8
hr, whereas in cattleitis less than 2 hr. Half-lives also vary
considerably even among congeneric drugs, as may be seen
with the sulfonamides shownin‘lable |.

‘Phebiological half-Jife must net be confused with the time
for the response to decline by 50%, sinee dose, the require-
mentfor a threshold concentration, lalency of response and
other factors may cause a nonparallelism between blood
concentration and intensity of response. In faet, because
the relationship between effect and plasma concentrationis
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Table ~The Approximate Biologics Half-Lite in Manof
Several Sulfonamides’

  
Sallamethylthiadiazole 2
Sulfsethidole 8

  
usually logarithmic, effect lends to decline in a linear, not
loglinear, fashion.

In Pig 36-2, the rate constantfor eliminationis designated
Ret, Without reference to (he mode ar roule of elimination,
However, #,. may be a compound constant equal to the sum
of the rate constants that define the various simultaneous

(ig, parallel) contributory processes, such as bietransforma-
tion, renal excrelion, biliary secretion, etc. ‘Thus, the cam-
poundor overall constant is= hy +het hs. A Where Ry,
ho. R, ave the rate constants of the separate contributary
processes. Considerthe ¢ na which « drug simultaneous:
ly is biotransformed and excroted unchanged in the urine.
The initial concentration, ch Uherefore will be diminished
by both Chee! and Chen, where m designates metabolism
and u renal excretion. (In some notations, ky is designated
tery Rig Ry Or hk.) Therefore, 8q 2 adapted for the two
processes becomes

log C,, = lag Ch ~ 0.d8dk,, 6 ~ O.434k,f
= Jog Cy > O.43d(h,, Fh

Thus, dua cf Ay combine do make a single constant, which is
the overall elimination rate constant. 1n order to identifyit
as 4 compound, or overall, constant, it is sometimes desip-
nated as K, rather than Ry.

Clearance and Routes of flimination-—'The half-life ofa
drug is a useful pharmacokinetic parameter, Since half-life
is expressed in units of time, it is an easily understood,
coneise indication of the rale of disappearance or accumuia-
tion of a drug. Further, it is usec to estimate the time
necessary to attain a new steady stale whenever a steady
state is altered by a change in the factars determining dase
regimen, namely, drug dose, bioavailability, the dose inter-
val, vate of elimination and volume ofdisisibution (see page
740). However, the elimination haif-life of a drug is a com-
plex function of drug distribution, biotransformation and
elimination, A more directexpression of the rate of drug
climination is drug clearance.

Clearanceis the rate of remaval of a drag or other sub-
stance from the body, expressed as the in vive volume equiv-
alent of the substance being removed per unit time, Lo
order to Hlustrate the concept, assume that drug 2is being
eliminated fromthe body ata rate of 0.1% per minute, The
absolute amount of drug that was eliminated would there-
fore be equal to 0.1% 14 per minute. Since Dyis distributed
as though it were in a volume Vg (volumeof distribution,
page 740), one can calculate the fietive volume equivalentof
the amount of drug lost per minute, which in this instance
would be 6.1% Vy/min. Sinee the relative rate of loss,
0.1%/min or 0.001/minis, in fact, A, it may be seen that

Ch Rar Va (10)

where Cl, is total body clearance. It may be expressed in
units of mLAnin, L/hr or mL/ke/min; the reader must be
alert to the units in which given clearance dala are ex-
pressed, [1 must be emphasized that clearance is a hypo-
thetical or fictive quantity, since the body rarely clears a
drug completely froma specific volume of body fluid. Only
when elimination is flow-limited is the blood that passes
through the eliminating organs(s) totally cleared, so that the
effluent blood is essentially devoid of drug; in such anin.

 

 

[no units} (8)

 

[volfanit time]
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stance the clearance approximates the rate of blood flow, Lf
the cancentzation in the effluent blaod were to be only 0.5 of
the affluentblood, the clearance would be said tobe 0.5 that
of the blood flow.

Although clearance is the dV/dt equivalent of dDy/dt, or
the volume equivalent of the drug lost per unit. time, the
hypothetical volume cannot be regarded as also having been
eliminated. Just as the depleted effluent bload from the
eliminating organ fs returned to Lhe systemic circulation to
mix with all the blood and as drug is redistributed and re-
equilibrated among the vascular and extravascular compo-
nents of Vy, the fictive volume that is “cleared" remains a
part of Vy, 80 that the only change thatis effected is one in
concentration, of which C, is Lhe index. Since Vz and hare
both constant, it follows that Cl, is also constant.

The conceptof clearance can be applied to the whole body
or tospecifie organs. ‘The former applicationis a convenient.
way to indicate overall drug elimination; the latter applica-
tionis used to indicate the contribution of a specific organ to
drug disappearance.

Total Systemic (Whole Body) Cleavance-—Total body
clearanceis the sumofall Lhe separate clearances that con-
tribute to drug elimination, ie, Clot = Chnetab + Chennai te.
Itis essential that A. be expressed in the same Lime units as
are used in clearance (usually min}. Inq 10, dividing by 60
converts ky; in he7! te min”), so that clearance can be ex-
prossed in mL/min. Whole-body clearance in a one-com-
partment system is also equal to dose divided by the area
under the curve:

Clg = DIAUCS (11)

where AUC is the area under the curve (AUC), discussed on
page 736. The determination of Clr: in the two-compart-
ment system is discussed on page 739,

Renal Excretion and Clearance—The principles of renal
excretion and clearance have heen used for approximately 50
years as lools for studying renal physiology and pathology
and henee were adapted early to pharmacokinetics. Conse-
quently, renal clearance of drugs is a classic illustration of
the general subject of clearance. As discussed in Chapter
35, all drugs are filtered in the glomerulus and some also are
secreted into the urine by renal tubular cells; there is aiso
resorption of druge from the tubular luminal fluid back into
the bleod as the fluid passes along the tubule. Glomerular
filtration is the passage through the glomerular vascular
endotheliumof the plasma fluid andall solutes therein email
enough 1o pass through the pores; that is, it is the filtration
of water and all micromolecular solutes. ‘Thus, it is inde-
pendent. of the presence of drug and is a function of the
filtration pressure (which relates Lo blood pressure) and the
mean (ransit time across the glamerular eapillarica. The
rate offiltration ig knownas the glomerularfiltration rate,
GFR, and it has the units of vol/min (usually mL/min), In
turn, the transit (ime is determined by the rate of flow of
hood through the glomeruli; this rate of blood flowis known
as the renal plasma flow, RPP, Since only a fraction of the
plasmaifiltered during passage through the glomerulus,it
is useful to designate this {raction as the filtration fraction,
FP, where FF = GFR/RPF. The average renal plasma (oat
blood) flow in the adult human male is approximately
600.-700 mL/min, and the GFR is approximately 100-125
mL/min(of which 99% of the wateris resorbed and returned
to the blood); Lhus, the filtration fraction is approximately
0.2,

Under basal conditions, the GFR is roughly constant in
time. Therefore, the only major variable that delermines
the rate offilirationof free drug is the concentration of drug
in the plasma, ‘Thus,

F = Cye GFR

[ml]. + min™?]

(units: mI» minw!) (72)

whore }* is the filtration rate of the drug, usually in units of
mg/min, and Cy is the amount offree drugin the plasma, If
the drug is unbound, Cp, = C,. If the drug is bound to
plasma protein, then

P= [Cyd ~ p)] GFR

where pis thefraction bound to plasmaprotein.
The GFR may be determined by the steady-state rate of

excretion of any nanbound chemical substance that is not
seereled subsequently and/or resorbed hy the renal tubules,
so that {he amount of substance which appears in theurine js
all of that which was fillered and no more. ‘Two such sub-
stances are creatinine and inulin, With creatinine, the en-
dogenous plasinalevels are nearly constant, and thus ereati-
nine lends itself readily to the determination of GFR. Ki-
ther inulin or creatinine may be given by constant
intravenous infusion; usually, creatinine is used. However,
it is not customary to express the GFR of creatinine or of
drugs as J, in terms of mg/min, but. ratherin terms of clear-
ance. As discussed above, clearance is a hypothetical val-
ume of plasma which,if completely cleared of its contentof
drug in unit time, would be equivalent.te the amount of drug
thal disappears in unit time. Tn the instance offiltration,it
is casy to visunlize clearance as that volume filtered/min,
since the filtered volume actually is separated physically
fromthe blood. ‘Nhus, the ereadinine clearance, or GFR,is
equal 4o the lolal amountof creatinine found in the urine
(equal to urine concentration times urine volume) divided
by the plasma concentration,

The general concept of clearance can be applied to the
kidney aceording to the equation

Chay = sh
‘ C
hea

pe

(14)[mi.-min“Y

[mL + min”! ] (14)
 

pt

where Clon is renal clearanee, C, is concentration in mg/mL
of drug in urine collected during tine¢, V is urine volumein
mL generated in time t (min) and C, is the meanconcentra-
tion (during the collection interval, 0) of drug in the plasma
in mg/mL; the units are thus mL/min, Urine is collected
from the biadder by catheter ar by voiding. At the begin-
ning of the collection interval (time from last voiding) both
GC) and C, are higher than at the end, Consequently, Cp
must be calculated; €, is aulomatically the mean of Lhe
instantaneous collecting duct concentrations, Equation 14
is valid whether the drug is “cleared” by filtration or by
tubular seeretion and whether or not tubular resorption o¢-
curs, If the drug is protein-bound, the formula becomes

 cl = (15)
renter} Ct a p)

where Cleator} 18 the corrected renal clearance. :
The ratio between Clin and Cloreaty, ChrealClereat (ar Chen!

Clautin), ig known as the clearance ratia. Tf the drug is
protein-bound and the corrected clearanceis used, the ratio
Chranteorn/Choeat 8 knownas the exeretion ratio,

If an unbound drug is filtered only and not resorbed, the
exeretion ralio will be 1 and the clearance about 125

mL/min; if the drug subsequently is resorbed, the excretion
ratio will be less than 1 and the clearance will lie between 125
and } mL/min, the values depending upon the degree of
resorption. A clearance of 1 ml/min suggests distribution
and elimination Hike those of water. If there is tubular
secretion (plus obligatory filtration), the exeretion ratio may
exceed f, and the clearance could be as high as 600-700
mL/min, depending upon the extent of tubular secretion
and resorption, Para-aminohippuric acid (PAHA) is not
bound to plasma protein, ig not tubularly resorbed andis
secreted so fast by the renal tubules that the plasma passing
throughthe kidney is 90%cleared of PAHA. Thus Clraia is

[ml./min}
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equal to 0.90 RFF, ‘This ia called the effective renal plasma
flow, ERPP, The exeretion ratio of PAHAis about 5 to6.

eq 14 canbe rearranged so that

G, ct
_ 2; —— [wt vol”! «min! (16)

Thus, it may be seen that the concentration of drug in newly
formed urine is directly proportional to the plasma coneen-
tration, Since the plasma concentration falls exponentially
during the collection interval, é, it follaws that the instanta-
neous urine concentration in the collecting ducts, likewise,
muat fall exponentially and hence the rate of fall can be
expressedby afirat-order rate constant, hy. This constant
relates Lo renal clearance as follows:

cbron | : y ( 17)oe min~
Va

 

The excretory rate constant may be simple, as with a drug
like creatinine, or compound, as with a drug that is secreted
tubularly and/or resorbed.

The overall renal elimination constant, &,, is defined by

hy = het Rigo Re [min™} (18)

whore ky ia the constant for glomerular filiration, Aj. for
tubular secretion and &,, for tabular resorption. Although
k, might be thought to be the same as ky on page 729, in
practice it is not, because clearance data are obtained from
time-averaged concentrations and cannol provide instanta-
neous rates. However, crealinine-derived k, is close to the
instantaneous , at the midpointof the collection period.

By combining Eqs 3 and 17 and assuming that there ig ne
olher route of elimination,

=Nneo Va .
bin = 0.693 CL. [time] a9)OFOn

The units of time must be the same for both fz and Clren-
‘The equation enables the calculation of some thought-pro-
voking information about the biological half-lives of non-
metabolized drugs of different excretion profiles and vol-
umes of distribulion. Approximate hypothetical half-lives
of drugs ofdifferent volumes ofdistribution and renal clear-
ance are shown in Table I. ‘The drugs are assumedto be
eliminated only by renal exeretion. A volumeofdistribu-
tion of 50 L is that of total body water, 15 L. is that af
extracellular water and 50,000 1. is that of a drug strongly
bound in the Ussues. Because of biotransformations, few
drugs have half-lives longer than i yr. However, a few
radioopaque iodine-containing diagnostic agents are 80
tightly bound that their half-lives exceed 7 yr. At the other
extreme, a half-life of 16 min by renal elimination is uncom-
mon, because fow drugs that are totally cleared have vol-
umes ofdistribution as small as that of extracellular water.
However, the half-life of penicillin G is about 30 min.

Although data fromcollected urine cannot provide inglan-
taneous rates, it does allow the calculation of the plasma
half-life. The instantaneous excretion rate, dD), /dt (where

 Table f-—Hypothetical Half-Liyves of Drugs of Dilfering Volumes of Distribution and Clearances 
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Dy is the amount of drug in urine), is directly proportional to
the body burden, Dy, such that

dD,/dt = kyDy Jwt- minv!] (20)

But, Dy is falling exponentially with a rate constant2, 80
that, Dy = Dien"; therefore, dA/dt = hye". It follows
that the slope of a plot of the log of Lhe excretion rate versus
time will have a slope of —0.434 22, analogous to Bg 2 (adapted
to total contentrather than concentration). Theyintercept
ofsuch a plotis log Ro = D4, where Dis the amount ofdrut
in the body at zero time. However, data on excretion rates
require renal catheterization and are subject to considerable
error. Analternative, usually more accurate, method of
estimating & from urine concentration is to employ the cu-
mulative amountexcreted. In this method,

_ Dyke,
cc k

Since &,/k expresses the proportion of By being transferred
to the urine, D}k,/k represents the total amountof drug
excreted, or D%, whera © designates infinite time. [fq 21 in
log form, with the abeve substitution and transposition,
becomes

D (Q-e™) [wt] (21)

fe
log (D® ~ D,) = log Di, ~ O.A84Rtq

= log D® — 0.434 [no units} (22)

The slopo of the plot against timeis also —0.434# and (D? -
D,) is the amount of drug that remains in the body. The
equation applies if the drug is administered intravascularly.
This is known as the sigma minus method {sigma for the
integral DP and minus for the —),). Urine needs to de
collected for only 3 or 4 half-lives in order for the semilog
plot to yield a reliable slope and ty. ‘The methodis useful
especially when plasma concentrations are low.

Hepatic Clearance—The concept of hepatic clearance ig
like that of renal clearance, and hepatic clearanceis likewise
a hypothetical volume of blood per min imagined to be
tolaily cleared of drug during passage through the liver.
Unlike renal clearance, the input is both portal venous and
hopatic arterial blood andthe outputis both hepatic venous
blood andbile, rather thanarterial blood and urine, respec-
tively. Portal venous bleod and bile cannot be sampled
readily, so thal the concepts involved in hepatic clearance
serve better to provide a model for understanding the role of
the liver in pharmacokinetics than a clinical methodology
for its direct measurement.

Although the mathematical treatment of hepatic clear-
ance has been developedfor aleady-state conditions, rather
than for exponentially falling drug concentrations in the
inputs and outputs Lotheliver, the subjectis appropriate at
this place, in conjunction with otherclearances.

The hepatic clearance, Cly, can be defined by the equa-
tion

’
ap

C= CyChy = HBP (“a) = HBR 6E  fmla-min] (23)
 

Drug Va. Glaarance,
No, Distribution L Ronal Dispasitlon ml/min Halt-Lita

1 Total body water AO Filtered and resorbed with water 1 24 days
2 ‘Total body water 40 Filtered, ne resorption 2h 4.67 hr
a Total body water 50 Tubular seerction, total clearance 700 50 min
4 Iextracellar water 18 Tubular secretion, total clearance 700 ii min
5 Strongly boundia tissues 80,000 Filtered and resorbed with water | GG yr
6 Strongly bound in ti 60,000 Tubular secretion, total clearance ‘700 35 days  
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where HBFis the total hepatic blood flow, Ca, the hypo-
thetical mean of mixed hepatic arterial and portal venous
concentrations and ©,is the hepatic venous concentration,
The ratio, (Cap = Co)/Gap,is the extraetion ratio, f. Unlike
glomerularfillration, there is an apperlimit to the absolute
quantity of drug that can be cleared and hence to the extrac
tion ratio, Extraction is flow-limited only so long as the
biotransforming enzyme system is not approaching satura-
tion. ‘The maximal clearance in the presence of normal
blood flow has been called the fetal intrinsic clearance,
Clay The extraction ratio expressed in terms of Chingis

Cline
R= its 2iil+Cl, [no units] (24)

whieh may be substituted into Eq 23, to yield

  Cly = HBP (nai - si) =HBF-H ml. min]

 

(25)

The intrinsic clearance becomes

Chay = uae # Jimi min™}] (26) 

Cline is Ghus somewhat analogous to Ving/A, in enzyme
kinetics.

Iéqs 23 through 26 emphasize that hepatic clearance and
extraction are functions both of hepatic blood How and the
capacity of hepatic enzymes to biotvansform(or secrete into
bile} the drug thatis delivered. In order to appreciate the
relative dependencies on Cly- and HBF, various assumed
values may be substituled inte the equations. What will be
foundis that the larger the Clu, the more Cly Lends to be
flow-limited (ie, dependent upon the rate of delivery of
blood), whereas when Clinis small, Ch, is metabolism-
limited. At constant blood flow with a drug in which elimi-
nation js predominately hepatic, when intrinsic clearance
and hence extraction ratios are small, o significant change in
intringic clearance will be accompanied hy a significant.
change in 449; when intrinsic clearance is high, a significant
change may be aceompanied by a small, often insignificant,
change in fy. but a significant decrease in bioavailability.
In the latter instance, (1/2 is determined mostly by the frac-
tion of the cardiac output that passes throughthe liver.
Figures illugtrating these features, an excellent discussion of
hepatic clearance and various models of hepatic elimination
are available,® as well as a treatment of the effect af binding
of drag to plasma protein, Binding to plasmaprotein limits
clearance whenintrinsic clearanceis low but not whenit is

high.
Although the determination of Clin. is too involved for

routine investigative purposes, it may be estimated accord-
ing to the equation

( —~ “aa
Shiner = abe fee dma min§]

where D,,, 18 Lhe toLal quantity of drug excreted unchanged,f
is the fraction absorbed, D is the dose administered and
AUC, ig the total area under the blood concentration-time
curve after intravenous administration. The meaning af
AUC will be discussedlater (page 737),

Some drugs may be used to illustrate some of the points
emphasized by (ha model, For example,at blood concentra-
tions of ethanol above 0.02--0.04%, the hepatic alcohol dehy-
drogenase systemis saturated, and hence hepatic bload flow
will have little effect on Cl, of ethanol above the concentra-
tion Indicated. ‘This implies that liver disease or injury will
not much affect the rate that ethanel is cleared from the
bleed, a fact of some forengic importance. The hepatic

(27)

biotransformations of pentobarbital and phenytoin are rela-
tively slow, ie, Clingare low; consequently, the induction of
hepatic cytochrome P450 will increase Ciy, almost in pro.
portion to the degree of induction, and the ¢1,. will be short.
ened accordingly. ‘Phe hepatic biotwansformation of lida-
caine is extremely rapid, je, the Cli, i8 very high, so that Ch,
is limited by hepatic blood flow. ‘This means that by the oral
route, in which all of the absorbed drug obligatorily passes
through the liver, only very small amounts will survive the
pass through the liver into the systemic circulation. This
nearly total clearance as the drug passes through the liver
inte the rest. of the bedy is known as the first-pass effect.
The clinical significance of the first-pass effect is discussed
in Chapter 37. ‘The flow-limitation in the hepatic metabo-
lismoflidocaine also means that. in congestive heart failure
or shock, in which hepatic blood flow is diminished, the rate
of biotransformation will decrease and fj: will increase.

Biliary secretion contributes to hepatic clearance and
hence is included in the above pharmacokinetic consider-
ations. However, drugs that. are excreted intact or ina form
from which the drug can be sequestered in Ube intestines and
subsequently resorbed (enterohepatic recirculation) may
have complex pharmacokinetics if the rate of billary secre-
tion is an appreciable fraction of the hepatic clearance andif
the enterchepatic reservoiris large.

Other Routes and Clearances~—The kidney andliver are
usually the major organs in the eliminationof drugs, andall
other routes combined often contribute negligibly. Howev-
er, with the volatile anesthetics, pulmonaryclearanceis the
major toute, and pulmonary clearance becomes dominant;
pulmonary clearance of gases is flow-limited. With some
drugs, mammarysecretion is appreciable, and the presence
of drug in milk may present hazards to nursing children;
however, pharmacokinetics in he mother usually is not af-
fected by lactation. Salivary secretion is too small to affect
systemic pharmacokinetics, but the concentration of drug in
saliva usually parallels that in plasma, so that, with some
drugs, iis possible to follow systemic pharmacokinetics by
samplingsaliva,

Absorption Pius Elimination—-The kineties of absorp-
tion anddisposition must now be put together to define the
time-related curve which describes the plasma concentra-
tion of a drug administered exéravascularty. The curve is
determined bythe algebraic sum ofall processes involved in
absorption, distribution and elimination. Since disposition
(distribution plus elimination) begins as soon as the drug
enters the blood stream, the plasma concentration reflects
all these processes from the outset.

The time course of the plasma concentrationofa drug in a
one-compariment body can be obtained by combining alge-
braically Eqs § and 5, with appropriate rale constants, and
substituting /D/Vu for Ch. Whenthe equations for absorp-
tion and elimination are thus combined

[Diy whl wht Cs
Oy Stee (go ee ) [wt-valel] (28)
” Vay + hep

where fis the fraction absorbed, D is the dose, etc.
This equation simplifies to

ath wd OH ~ €
C= Chet om C8 Ewe voll] (29)

where Ch and the C’? of Eq § are the same, since they both
represent all of dose, D, distributed in Vy. If there is a lag,
the ¢-factor in the exponents of e should be £ ~ ¢), where £ is
the lag time. Figure 36-7 shows a plot of the plasma concen~
tration for each of absorption and elimination separately
and when (he two are combined.

ln Pig 36-7 the parameters of absorption and elimination
were agsumed, in order do construct the figure. In practice,
drug concentration-time data are obtained empirically, and
the parameters are obtained fram a semilogplot af the data,
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Fig 36-7. Time courseof tha plasma concentration of a hypothetical
drug with simptefirst-ordor abserption and elimination Idnatics. The
rate constants are shown In the figura, The half-time for olimination
is 3.47 hr.

as in Fig 86-8. Therising phaseof the plot is notlog-hinear,
since that which is added by absorption ia diminished by
elimination. Only after absorption is complete does theplot
become log-linear, since nowthere is no opposing process at
work against Use mono-exponential decline in concentra-
tion. 'The time at which absorption essentially is complete
ia called the absorption time andis detected as that time at.
which the plot becomes log-linear. However, prior to the
absorption time, the concentration at the site of deposition
becomes equal to that in plasma, This is enlled the equilib-
rumtome. itis also the peak-time for plasma concentra-
tion. Beeause of the interplay of physicochemical and ac-
tive transparlfactors that affect the distribution of a drug,
true chemical equilibriumis not reached necessarily at the
pharmacokinetic equilibrium point. The log-linearline de-
scribed by theelimination phase, when back-extrapolated Lo
the y-axis, yields a Lheoretical Cj, just as with intravascular
injection, and Veajexrrap can be calculated accordingly. Fur-
thermore, the slope of the log-Unear elimination segment of
the semilog plot ia equal to —0.484%,1, as with intravascular
injection. ‘The absorption rate constant, &e, also can be
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Fig 36-8. Kinetics of absorption and disposition of thoaphyiline in
the human subject after oral administration of 0.5 g of aminophylline
por 70 kg. Blood concantratlan js plotted on a log scale (courtusy,
data, Trultt, of af),
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obtained from the plot, if the empirical curve is subtracted
from the back-exirapolated elimination ling. 'Phis is done
by subtracting the real values for Cy (Cy, Cy, ete) at various
timea during the absorption phase from the extrapolated
values for Cp, designated C’, on the back-extrapolatedelimi-
nation line. Tt must be remembered that the antilog and not
the log of C must be used if log C is plotted in Cartesian
coordinates. ‘This method of dissecting & compound func-
tion intoits separate components is knownas the method of
residuals, or back-feathering. The back-feathered absorp-
tionlineis the dashed line; its slope is negative, as Thoughit
were being seen from the site of administration.

The peak concentration, time of peak coneentrationand
duretionof action are affected by various factors, some of
which are discussed below,

Peak Concentration—-That the peak concentration
ahould vary with the doseis self-evident; according to Fig 28,
itis directly proportional to the dose {assuming that. absorp-
tion and eliminationare first-order processes), igure 36-9
shows how peak concentration varies directly with dose.
Note that the timeof peak concentrationis the samefor all
doses: this Independence of peak time from dose is approxi-
mately true in all multicompartment aystems. Departures
from the generalization occur especially when the rate of
absorption or elirinationis different at high from those at
low concentration; ic, when it is dose-dependent(sce page
744),

Time of Peak Coneeniration—The time of peak concen-
tration must not be confused with the time of peak effect.
Feffect offen lags behind plasma concentration, sometimes
becausethe tissue concentration at the point of action has
nol yet reached its peak and sometimes because a response
may have a considerable latency. ‘The latency ofeffeetof
reserpine or phenytoin (in iis anticonvulsant effect) is mea-
sured in hours to days. Occasionally, the timeof peak effect.
may precede the time of peak concentration because of a
reflex or other compensatory process which limits effect
before the concentration becomes maximal. 'Lhis is often
true with oral administration ofethanol er ephedrine. Both
the peak concentration and time ofpeak concentration are
considerably affected by the rate constants for absorption
and elimination. In Fig 36-10, the effect of differences in
absorption rate is shownindicating that the higher the ab-
sorption rate, the higher the peak concentration and the
carlier che time of peak concentration. Figure 36-11 shows
the effect of differences in rate of elimination depicting thal.
the higher the elimination rate, the lower the peak concen-
tration but the earlier the time of peak concentration, The
two effects af absorption rate and elimination rate can be
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Fig 36-0. Tho effact of the size of the dose of a drug on the peak
concontration, time of peak concentration and duration of action.
Tho dota are calculated from a one-compartmont model.
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Fig 96-10. Tho effect of diffarances in tha rate of absorption of
drugs on the peak concentration, time of peak concentration and
sojourn In the body. The rate of eliminationis the samefor all curves.
The dotted line (kK, = °°) ia approximately what the concentration
curve would be, had the drug #sen given intravenously. The data
ware calculated from a one-compartment model,
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Fig 36-11. The effect of differances in the rate of elimination of
drugs on the peak concentration, time of peak concentration and
sojourn inthe body. Tha rate of absorption fs the same forall curves.
The date were calculated from a one-compartment modei.

treated asa single phonomenonif the ratio of ky/Rgis consid-
ered rather than the separate rate constants (Fig 36-12).

The offects Hlustrated in Figs 36-10 to 36-12 have certain
clinical implications:

1. Differences in the rate of absorption are of more significance for
slowly thanfor rapidly absorbed drags, Jn Vig 38-10, the peak blood
levels are achieved when ky = 2 he! (t1/2 * 0.35 hr) is only 13% lower than
whenky» 20 hr’? (ty = 0.035 hr), bul the difference in the level when ke
8 0.1 hrv! (fs 6.93 hr) is 49% lower than that when &y = 0.6 hew! (ye =
1.39 hr}, eventhoughin the latior the rato difforenco was less thanin the
former comparison. 14 js thus apparent that differences in dhe release
rates among different products of the same drug, or thet differences in
gastrointestinal motility, blood flow, ste, may be important, depending
upon A/ken ‘Phis pointhas a special relevance to austained-release and
depot, formulations, With a number of drags, expecially among the
anorectic drugs, the dose with a sustained-reloase form often 1a approxi-
matoly the snme ag that of a rapid-releaae form; thus, the former has 8
long duration in the body but yields low blood levels when used in a
aingle dosu, Except with the initial dose, tho difforencos are of lesser
importance in a multiple-dose regimen, Smail differencesin the rate of
absorptionof rapidly absorbed druge are usually of minorsignificance.

2 When Ure rate of absorpiton{s rapid relative to thal of elimina:
tion, differences inthe rate of elimination do nod greatly affect the peak
concentration. consequent to & single dose (compare lop two curves of
Fig 36-12). Thus, in such inetancea, the peak concentrationis relatively
insensitive fo normal variations in the rate of elimination. Congequent-
ly, with sucha drug, the size of the initial doso in a niultiple-doae regimen

 
 oe

 
 k

Go * Okay «ml
Os

02

0

Fig 36-12, The effect of differences in the ratlo, Kok, (Ke/Ka In
diagram), en the peak concentration, time of peak concentration and
sdjoun In the body. The ordinate, X/M@p, actually represent the
fraction of a dosethat [s In the body, but they are directly proportional
to concentration and thus serve to represent concentration. The
abscissa can be converted to tima by dividing by &,, tho eilminatlon
rate constant (courtesy, Goldsteln, et af"),

often may not need to be diminizhed in the presence ofrenal or hepatic
impairment; however, subsequent dores require adjustmont,

3. A change in Ure Lime of peak concentration ar of peal effect is
usuallyart indication of a change in one of ar both dye cored Ret.

Duration of Action-—The duration of action of a drug ia
related to its pharmacokinetics in a rather complicated way.
It is unuaily shorter than the sojournof the drug in the body,
because a threshold, or minimal effective, concentration
must. be reached before the effect. occurs (see Fig 36-9), and
the effect usually ceases when the plasma concentration falls
below the threshold level, In a one-compartmentsystem,
duration of action tends to be proportionalto log-dose. Ina
two-compartment system,it tends to be proportional to log-
dose only when the site of action is in the central compart-
ment and the effective concentrations (minimum to maxi-
mum)are entirely within the concentrations found during
the elimination phase. In Fig 36-9, the durationof actionis
3.26 hy with dose D, 4.6 hr with L5Dand5.4 hr with 2D; were
the threshold al 6 {dotted line), instead of 4 (dashed line),
the reapective durations would have been 1.5, 3.25 and 4.25
hr. Although the example in which the threshold is 6 pro-
vides that the duration of action would be disproportionate-
ly prolonged as the dose is increased, the contrary is seen
whenthe threshold is 4. Consequently, mereasing the dos-
age is usually not a feasible way of increasing the duration
of action and toxic concentrations are often reached more
predictably than durationis prolonged.

With a few drugs, there is no mathematically definable
relationship between duration of action and persistence of
the plasma concentration. With reserpine, for example, the
effect outlasts the sojournof the drug, because ofthe deple-
tion of a slowly replaceable biological mediator."

Multiple-Dose Administration--'This refers to the ad-
ministration of a succession of doses at intervals such that
the drug does not leave the body completely in each interval
hetwoen doses. The usual procedure in a multiple-dose
regimen is to administer a drug repetitively with a constant
doseinterval, designated 7, with both dose and + chosen 80 a8
to maintain the plasma concentration in the therapeutic 

* Careful studies show (hat trace amounts of reserpine in the body
outlant the effect and the durationof action may he related Lo these trace
amounts. ‘These residual amounts, however, are much smaller than are
requiredtoinitiate tho catecholamine-depleting action,
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Fig 36-14. The accumulation of drug In the body during a regime of multiple dosing. Dose, 2, ls administeredintravenously al intervals, 7,
aqual to the half-life, Qj. Thus, after gach dose, the amount in the body, Da, has dacreasedto half the previous peak amount at the time each
dose is administerad, Wher tho cumulated amount In the body after injection reaches 20, the body contant will fluctuate from 20 10 1-during
each dose interval thereafter. Approximately & half-lives are required before this leveling off (plateau) of the body content occurs, The

stippled areaIs the area under the elimination curve of a single injection, if ne sacond dose had beengivan. Tha cross-hatchedareais the area
under the curve during a single-dose interval. The two areas are equal.

range, Some features of such repetitive dosing may he seen
from the construclion reproduced in Pig 36-13.

Accumulation and Plateau Princtple—-Hthe novice read-
er will make his own construction, it will aid greatly his
understanding of the subject. In the construction, the
amount of drug in the bady, Dy, is plotted against tine.
Dose, 2D, is given repetitively, intravenously, al intervals
such that + = fy, in order to facilitate the construction,
The first dose is given at.7 = 0; singe itis given intravenously,
the amountin the body rises to Dy = 1 essentially instanta-
neously. Immediately, Dy,falls exponentially with the first-
order kinetics of Bq 1, exeept that whole-body cantent, rath-
er than C,, is plotted. Since 7 * fy, at7, Dy ® YD, when the
next dose, , is added, it brings the body content up to 2 +
Ww. During each dose interval, Dp falls exponentially to
one-half the previous postinjection peak. As Dy rises after
each administration, the rate (mot the vale constant) of elim-
ination rises proportionately, until eventually the amount
eliminated during 7 essentially equals the amountinjected.
The maximum and minimum values of 2p, Poesy and
Daoduring 7, approach respective asymplotes, shown on
the graph. Ast-* ©, Dremany 7 20 and Daun? DB. 'Phus,
although Dy fluctuates betwoon Donan And Opgainy once the
asymptotes are approximated closely, Og can be thoughtof
as having reached a qualified steady-state condition, and
the pharmacokineties are sometimes called steady-state
pharmacokinetics, Also, J, is said to have reached a pla-
teau. Wis important to note that the rate at which the
plateauis reachedis at exactly the samerate at which drag is
eliminated from the body afler a single dose. ‘Mhus, the
exponentially falling line for the elimination of D givenat. 7
=() (had no further doses been given) is the mirror image of
the Hne connecting the sequential Dyonags. The principle
thatiwhen the rate of absorplionts fast compared to the rate
of elimination (Rg > Shy) the rate at which the multiple-
dose steady state is approached is determined anty bYRet
and is known as the plateau principle, This is the funda-
mental feature of one-compartment mulliple-dose kinetics.
It obtains irrespective of the value of 7, However, the pla-
teau concentrations de depend upon + (see below),

In Fig 36-13, the drug was administered inteavenously, so
that no time-dependent absorption had to be considered.
When absorption is involved, the China Is bot as high as

with intravaseniar administration, but is blunted and occurs
with a latancy after administration that. is determined by ky/
kw, fust as in single-dose administration, The appearance of
the Cy-time curve with multiple-dose administration is
shown in Fig 36-14. ‘The value of C, at any time during
mullipke-dose administration can be calculated according to
By 30,

' fkCos
p Va (Rey ~ ha)

a uke  
ee   l-e

mkt
-{prem apt

l-e

 

(wt vol!'] (30) 

where nis the n(h dose, 7 is the dose-interval, (is the time
since the last dose, D is the maintenance dose, D* is the
initial or loading dose (see below) and f is the fraction ab-
sorbed (bioavailability factor), With this equation, Cy,
rather Lhan 2, is caleulated; however, it will he recalled that,

Pa
_—s: Poe

oC mi

  
(Serbo cnnmaenerseen a

Fig 36-14, Tima course of the plasma concantration of a drug
administered according to a multiple-dose schedule, ©’ (ordinate);
coneantration, i(absclssa): ting; DO": initlafdasa; 2: maintenance
doso; 7: dose-interval (equal to fy. In this Illustration); CO) am! mink
mum concentration afler each dose (same as Chi it text) (Courtasy,
Kriiger-Thlamer).
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oy = D/V4, and similarly, Cy = Dya/Vy, 80 that the equation
easily is modified to calculate either C, or Dy and the same
principles applyin either form.

His important to know how many half-lives must tan-
spire before the plateau is approached closely enough to be
considered complete for practical purposes. ‘The value of
Detain is approximately 93% complete at 47 and 97%atSr;
Digimax) is 97% wt dy and 98.5%al 67. ‘Thus, it may be staled
that, for practical purposes, the plateau state is reached in
approximately 5 half-lives, provided fq > 5&4. This is an-
other form of the plateau principle, The principle applies
whenever the steadystate conditions are perturbed; thalis,
Shaif-times will be required to reach a new plateau, wheth-
er the plasma concentration is rising of falling to a new
plateau (see Fig 36-14).

Maximum and Minimum Concentrations-- Daring mul-
Liple dosing, Coumexy Ad Cpuneny APE described by Eqs 31 and
32:

“i Alt yt

oe9 “t
pceyi [wt val ] (31)

 Couminmn = iwt . vol=!] (82)

where nis the nth dose, CPis the concentration that would
have occurred from instantaneous absorption and distribu-
tion (obtained by extrapolation of the elimination curve to
zero time) and f, is the absorption time. ‘Phe term ct may
be replaced by /D/V¥. During the plateau state, 1 -- ee
becomes ee, and Copmery AO Cruniny are designated Cras
and C*,,, respectively. ‘Phe equationis valid only when ky >
5ko. Itcan be seen that Coonan is determinedby bath ky and
Rey (ky shows itself only indirectly, in é.} and Couniny by Rei.
The greatest difference between Choma 8nd Cpunins Occurs
whon the drug is given intravenously; when 7 = €), after
intravenous injection, CoaualCoonin theoretically is equal
io2 With extravascular administration, the ratiois always
less than that with intravenous administration, the ratio
being determined by Ka/ke. As fta/Rer decreases, Counav/
Chininy decreases, 

Average Concentration and Body Cantent-—'Phe average
concentration during the plateau state is deacribed by Bq 33.

D 1.44 Oyj fk  
  

CF ey Bod
plavey Vv os [wi vol]

theit
a (33
Var ”

‘The coefficient 1.44 is the reciprocal of 0.693 in liq 3. The
term Corais a time-averaged concentration and therefore
is really a mean concentration. Since C, = Dy/ Vy, it follows
that

1.44 t,,fD

Parcave) = de = 14Cupal o [we] (34)Regt

It js self-evident that the plasma concentration, or amount
of drug in the body, is directly proportional to the fraction of
drug absorbed (/, bioavailability factor). ‘The appearanceof
Jin these equations andfq 30, however, serves as a reminder
that a change from one drug produet to another with a
different bioavailability, 7, will be accompanied by changes
in Cyne) ANd Dayuney, 88 well as ip the maxima and mibina.
The equations also reemphasize that a change In ti(or Re)
will affect Coen and Dawe, all other factors being held
constant. Sines ky and f (and sometimes Va in relation to
weight) vary from patient Lo patient, Une dosage of certain
drugs always needs to be ascertained with laboratory aasis-
tance and acumen, ‘The effects of changes in 7 are discussed
below.

Importance af Dose-Interual—-The ratio Cyunany/Crgnin)
depends on the dose-interval, 7. If the interval is inerensed
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Fig 36-15. The offect of the doseInterval on the time course of the
plasma concentration of a drug administered la a muitlple-deso ragl-
men, O° = 4,1 = 3 and ky/Ke = 3. The dose interval is 1.7 hrin
Curve 1, 7.7 br in Gurve 2 and 3.6 hr in Curve 3 (courtesy, Notar!),

and the dose is unchanged, ChunarCatniay amd Coiacoy all
decreasd, bub Counea/Cptnin is increased. If r is decreased,
then Crtaaxh Catmin) and Calawe) increase, but ChomaCrain
is decreased. ‘This is shownin Fig 36-15. ‘To avoid a change
in Cptace) COMBequeNL Lo a change in 7, the dose may be
changed appropriately, in accordance with Bygs 32 and 33.
Nevertheless, the wider fluctuations between Crgmag and
Chun, When 7 is lengthened, cannot be avoided simply by
adjusting the dose (see Fig 36-16, brokenlines). Tf Cyunia
rather than Cpoon 8 held constant, the fluctuations become
even larger (ig 36-16, solid Sines), and the hagard of the

 3
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Fig 36-16, Fluctuations In tho plasma concentration of a drug when
the dose interval is changed but the dose is altered to maintain the
same minimad (solid lines) or average (broken lines} concentration
during maintenanea, C7 ishe minimal concentration (Gorrespond-
Ing tO Cram In the taxt} and Gy 1s the average concentration during
maintenance (corresponding to Cyyaea in the text), Time ts In muitl-
pies of tho half-life (courtesy, Kriiger-Thicmer,’ adapted}.
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concantralion reaching the toxic range is inereased. Con-
vorsely, Lhe greater Gie numberof divided doses, the smaller
the fluctuations in plasma concentration, For drugs with a
narrowUherapentic range, itis usually inadvisable bo dose al
invervals longer than di. With digitoxin, 7 is much smailer
than ty; and the fluctuations in plasma concenisation are
consequentlyless than 10%. However, for drugs with a high
therapeutic index and which do not require a sleady plasma
concentration for an adequate therapeutic action, dose in-
(ervala much larger than fymay be used conveniently.
Penicillin G is such a drug; if is more convenientto vive large
doses ab 4-hy intervals, or Jonger, than at 30- to 60-min
intervals (tye = 30 to GO min).

Cumulation Ratio and Persistence Factor-—-From the
above, it is evident that the drug cumulated in the body
during the repetitive administration approaches different.
amounts (asymptotes) in the plateau slate according to the
magnitude of 7 it relation Lo dy(or kel). ‘The dose-interval
must be a convenientinterval that aot onlyis easy fer the
patient or medical and paramedical personnel to keep track
of but also one which dees nol subject the patient bo an
annoying or difficult, number of doses per day. Further-
more,iy varies from patient to patient. Consequently, itis
rare when + = £472, althoughitis sometimes close enough that
the differenceis inconsequential. Therefore, itis important
to be able to estimatethe extent of cumulation with any dase
interval in any patient, ‘Phis can he done with information
derivad from a single dese, by means ofthe accumulation
factor, P-

[no units] (35) 
The component factar, evtet, ig the perststeace factor, 6,
which is the fraction by whieh C, or Dy falls during the dose
interval. Whenthe plateau, oF sleadystate, is reached the
cumulated plasma concentration or body content will be
larger than that fromthefirst dose by a factor known as the
cumulation ratio (or drug amount ratio), R..

i _ lddtyy ©
Ci

where ("is the mean concentration during one dosage inter:
val during the steady state and Co is ihe mean concentration
from ¢ = Oto d= &after a single dose; OY, and Dy, are the
corresponding respective body contents. Since both Cyand
C* can be estimated from the AUC, it is appropriate to
discuss this farther.

Area under Curve (AUC)---The area under the monoex-
ponentially falling, single-dose plasma ¢oncentration-iane
carveig the integral of the differential formof liq 1, from =
Oto t= 2:

  
Reemo Ino units} (36)

Rat   
 

 

ALICH eGR 8 | Cdlte

_ "ea ha aa Ch od et yt=f CRU dLoe fat vol” -éimel (37)fi Ray

Although the writs are concentration times time, the valuois
equal lo the time-averaged concentration andhenceis called
the average concentration Cy, althoughit is more appropri-
ately a dog-mean concentzation. Tf the amount. of drug in
the hodyis used, instead af plasma concentration, the A uc
is equal to the tne-averaged body conteni, The average
body content. could, of course, be calculated from Cy by
multiplying by Vu.

ven when two or more exponential processes act addi-
tively on the plasma concentration {ar body content), as in
absorption plus elimination, the AUC? °° equals Cy (or 2),).
The interested student may verify this by integrating any of

BASIC PHARMACOKINETICS 13?

Kgs 28-80. In the two-compartment system (sce below),
AUCe"™ for a plasma concentration-lime curve correctly
equals Cy; however,7y cannol be calculated from Cy, be-
cause the plasma concentration differs from the average
body concentration.

Since AUC = CO/Ry in (he oné-comparuinent aystem,
itis obvious that AUC does not. provide any new information
that olherwise cannot be obtained, as by back-extrapolalion
or regression analysis. Nevertheless, AUC frequently is
usedin Liew of Cl/k. For example, in the determination of
the bioavailability factor, /, ie A UC °°after extravascular
administration (AVC®,*), divided by the AUCafter intra-
vascular administration (AUC8,”) is equal to /.

The term AUC)“is nol the only AUCthat may be used
in pharmacakinelics, The AUC during differenttime inter-
vals, under supposedly steady-state conditions, caudd be em-
ployed to detect time. or concentration-related changes in
clearance (og, see Eqs li and 27). During the plateau, or
steadystate, the AUC during one doseinterval (AUC) is of
special interest. ‘To evaluate AUC® **requires manysam-
pies taken over a lang period of lime, which is an inconve-
nience to Lhe subject or patient. ‘The value of AUCcan
provide the same derived information with fewer samples
andjess ime. ‘This is hecanse AUCs = AUCO**, ‘Thus, in
1g 36-13, the stippled area, which is AUCO*™, would he
equal lo the cross-hatched area, AUC™, exceptfor the nepli-
gible stippled area thal. remains after3+, ALL = », the two
areas would be essentinily identical, In this comparisonof
AUCs, the identical areas do not meanthat Cyis identical Lo
Ce, butit does enable AUC™ta be asedLo calculate values of
single-dose parameters and vfee persd.

Constant Infusion. and Sustained Release—-A constant
infusion or sustained release of a drug may be regarded as a
series of minidoses given at infinitely short. dose intervals.
When infusion is intravascular, the plasma concentration
Will vise in logarithmic fashion with the same time course
and cumulation factor as with mulliple dosing, je, with a rate
constant of ky ‘Thus, the plateau principle applies equally
Lo constantinfusion and multiple dosing. After disconting-
ation of infusion, the plasma concentration falls exponen-
tially with a rate constant &,.,, in accordance with Hq 3.
These principles are illustrated in 1g 36-17.
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Fig 36-17. Semilogarithmic plot of plasma concentration during and
afier causation of a constant intravenous infusion of a drug in a one-
compartment system. Whether infusion is stopped prior to the at-
tainment of a plateau or after, the plasma concentration will fall log:
linearly with a slope of -0.434k,, Inthe figure. 1¢ is k,and 1/2,303
= 0.434, Cy, is the staady-state concentration, C7 (courtesy, Gt
baldi and Parrier®).
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‘Phe steady-state plasma concentration, Cy, is equal to the
infusion rate divided by the whole body clearance:

ce R® R®
’ Chea, Vika

where #9 js the infusion rate, The term Vo must be ex-
pressed in the same volume units ag RY; Cl... and RY mustbe
in the same Limeunits as 2:

With sustained-release dosage forms, in which the release
is approximately constantfor long periods of time, the phar-
macokineties are like those of constant infusion.

Leading and Maintenance-—-Tn Pig 36-13, Daunaxi °* 20%
consequently, had 22 been given for the first dose and 2)
thereafter, the plateau condition would have been reached
immediately. This illustrates the principle of loading.
The same effect of loading ia shown by curve 3 in Fig 36-14;
in both theaefigures, 7 = fj. The initial doseis called the
loading dose, D*, and each subsequent dose is called the
maintenance dose, D. Since it takes about 4 half-lives to
reach the plateaustale,il is very important to use a loading
dose with drugs that have Jong half-lives or in situations in
whichit is desirable that the optimal therapeutic concentra-
tion be reachedrapidly.

The loading dose, D*, should approximate the amountof
drag in the beady which will be contained during mainte-
nance(ic, the plateau state). The most direct way to caleu-
Jate D* is with the equation

Vy COS plnitrx)

(38)[wt vol!

 

Dt = [we (39)

assuming that V4 and Cyied ave both known, A first dose
so calculated achieves a Cones) that is equal to that al. the
steady state only for inéravasculay administration. After
extravascular administration Cyimex ik less than that after
intravascular administration and hence the Joading dose is
proportionately smaller. With some intravascularly admin-
istered drugs, the loading doseig calculated deliberately to
be less (han that calculated by Hg 39. Among reasons for
choosing a fower doge than that calculated by Ig 39 ia that
the effects of the first of a series of doses often cliciis greater
responses than do subsequent doses, because reflex, horme-
nal and other counter-regulatory effects have not had
enough time to come into full play. This practice applies
even Lo some extrevascularly administered drugs, such as
prazosin. Consequently, CS, or even CR agamay be usedin
Hew of Chimay» it must be remembered that with such un-
derluading the steady state is not achieved fully with the
loading dose. With drugs which have a very low and erratic
therapeutic index and potentially fatal toxicity, Uhe loading
dose may be divided into smaller doses, to be given at various
intervals before the first maintenance dose; this permits
monitoring of both €, andclinical effects during londing and
allows an assessment of whether the intended maintenance
dose is correct. Fractional loading aise is used when a drug
with a low therapeutic index has a significant distribution
phase, such that toxic plasma concentrations occur before
distribution equilibrium occurs. Wilh some drugs, an ap-
propriate V4 is not known, thua making eq 39 inapplicable.
With such drugs, D* ean be calculated from traditional,
empirical maintenance doses hy means of the equation

 

 
 

DDR ee won
(l-e

The equation correctly applies only when ky > 3A. Also,
D* can be calculated according to

D* = (DIR, = VA4{DLypoft

where 2, is the cumulation ratio {see Hq 36),
‘The ime course of the plasma concentration after differ-

[we] (40) 

[wi] (41)

ent loading doses is shownin Fig 36-14. When D* & 2), the
plateau mainienance concentrationis approximated closely
when 7 = ty. bat is amaller than 2 when r < ¢)/7 and greater
when 7 > dy.

In Fig 36-14, it should be noted thatif the loading dose is
nol optimal, either Loo Jow or too high, the plateau state is
approached with the same time course as when no loading
dose is given.

Whena constantintravenous infusion is used, Lhe princi-
ple of loading also applies, because the plateau principle
applies; loading may be accomplished with one ar more rapid
intravenous doses, called botuses or slugs, or by an initial
period of rapid infusion to bring the plasma concentration te
the maintenance level. The loading dose ean be caleulated
from Ey 39 or the infusion rate and half-time,as

Di = __ltatys0.484 log2 (12)Iwe]

Open Two-Compartment Model

The one-compartment model adequately describes the
pharmacokinetics of many drugs. However, with an even
larger number of druga, after intravenous administration,
the decline in plasma concentration is nol monoexponential
but rather manifests two or more monoexponential compo-
nents whichare discerniblein the semilogarithmic plot. of C,
versus time. ‘The most commenis a decline which manifests
(wo components; the open two-compartment model most
adequately descrihes such pharmacokinetics. Other models
having more compartments or other complexities will be
mentionedlater briefly.

Description of the Model-—Jn the open two-compart-
ment mode), the body is considered Lo comprise (wo com-
partments in dynamic equilibrium, as depicted in Fig 36-18.
The compartmentinte which the drug is directly absorbed
andfrom which the drug is eliminatedis called compartment
1, or the central compartment, The bloodis a partof this
compartment, is the transporting and distributing medium
andis the medium actually sampled for chemical and phar-
macokinetic analysis; consequently, compartanent1 is some-

 

 

 
 
  

Compartment 2
(peripherg) compar tinent}Oo¢

ie,

Volume © Wy
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Compartment | Volume = Wy{central comnpirlment)

Fig 36-18 Diagram of open two-compartment pharmacokinetic
model. An amount of drug. (0, is absorbed from the administered
dose, 2, with a first-order rata constant of Ky into Compartment t of
volume ¥;, Some of the absorbed drug enters compartment 2 with a
first-ordar rate constant of kys and ls returned into compartment 1 with
a first-order rata constant of ker 2, is the amount of drug in
compartment T and Dz In compartment 2; C, and C, are tha raspec-
tive concontrations in compartments 1 and 2 (C, = C,) Drug is
eliminated fram compartmont T with a first-order rate constant, Kes
which, however, Is obscured by the lag in transfor of drug from
compartment 2 to compartment f. OD,ts the amount excreted into
urine, feces, expired alr, sweat, milk, etc: D,, is the amount of drug
metabollzed. Tho relative volumes of V;, and Ve may vary greatly, V;
sometimes belng the larger and other timas the smaller.
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times misleadingly called the blood or plasma compartinent,
even though the erythrocytes or plasma proteins may some-
times behave kinetically as though they were part of con-
partment 2. In the simple two-compartinent model, com.
partment 2 is closed and communicates with the environ:
ment only through the central compurtment, being, as it
were, peripheral to Lhe events of absorption and elimination;
consequently, if is called the peripheral compartment.
Sometimes, iLalse is called the lissue compartinent, whichis
misleading, since usually some Lissues, or cerlain cell types
within otherwise peripheral tissues, may be linetically in
compartment f. lt is important to reiterate that the com-
partments are fictive and are defined hy the kinetic behavior
of the drug within the body and not necessarily by identifi-
able anatomical entities. To avoid confusion and to enable
a simple numerical designation of madel components and
distribution rate constants by number, the terms compart-
ment J and compartment2 will be used hereafter.

The movementof drug between compartments is defined
by characteristic first-order rate constants. ‘Phe subserips
indicates the direction of movement; Uhus Ay (subscript one-
two, not lwelve) indicates movement from compartment 1 10
comparimend 2 and Ay the reverse divection, ‘The constants
ko and Re are entirely analogous to the like-desipgnated re-
spective absorption and elimination rate constants of the
one-compartinent madel, However, &,, is net. observed di-
reetly from the decline in plasma concentrations, since both
the characteristic overal) rate of the elimination processes
and the rates of diffusion into, and recrullanent from, com-
partanent 2 combine to control the rate of decline in plasma

 

  
 

concentration (see below). Once an infinitesimal amount of
drag is absorbed, all processes occur simultaneously, ie, in
parallel. Nevertheless, since the various processes have dif-
ferent time constants, one process will run ifs course Lo a
practical end earlier than another, and evenis may be
thought of as occurring sequentially, with overlap, in the
orden absorption, distribution and elimination, So long as
fey > (ya t Ray)/ka > Rw, the terminal phase will he a steady
decline in concentration (see lig 36-19), during which the
distribution ratio, Cy/Cs, will be constant.

Absorption-—-Absorption docs not. differ from that in the
open one-compartment model and does not require farther
description, However, the determination of absorption
characteristics from the jog plasma concentration-time
curves is complicated by the distribution phase, and the
method of residuals (page 733) entails the resolution of
three, rather than two, components (see below).

Distribution and EXimination-—After the intravascular
administration of a drug which obeys two-compartment. kd-
netics, the plasma concentration falls in a complex two-
process fashion, but in an arithmetic plot the two compo-
nents may not always be evidentto the eye. When concen-
tration-dime data are plotled semilogarithmically, however,
the separate processes of distribution and elimination are
identified easily by the methodof residuals (back-feather-
ing, page 733 and Jig 36-8), ifthe rate of distribution exceeds
significantly that of elimination. In Fig 36-9, such a resolu-
tion has been madefor the drug pralidoxime. hy the figure,
it may be seen Lhal after 2 hr the curve assumes a log-linear
character. ‘The assumption is made that ¢he distribution
phase essentially is complete and a pseudoequilibrium has
been veached between the two compartments. Therefore,
the late log-linear segment of the line, with the slope
0.4348, represents the elimination phase. H this line is
sublracted from the nonlog-linear portion of curve, the dis-
tribution phase is dhe residual line. In order to do this, the
log-linear segment. is baek-extrapolated. From this extrap-
ohited line are abiained the andlogs 40 be subtracted from
the temporally corresponding antilogs on the unresolved,
original curve. ‘The respective differences, or residuals,
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Fig 36-19. Resolution of the plasma concentration curve for prail-
doxime Into As distribution and elimination Components after intrave-
nous administration. Note that plasma concentration is platted on 4
logarithmic scale. The time constant tor the elimination phase is
determined from the siope, ~0.434/; it is a hybrid constant and fiis
not ihe same as ky (see tex). Likewise, the time constant for
distribution, ec, is obtained from the slope, —-0.434¢, of the distribu-
tlen line; ois also a hybrid constant (courtesy, Gibaidi and Perrier®).

then are plotted semilogarithmically to reveal the log-linear
line that represents distribution anly. rom the lag-linear
properties of the separate, but algebraically additive, lines
representing the two processes ofdistribution and elimina-
tion, if may be inferred Chat the equation for the original
compound curve was

C, = Ae’ Bev

 

(wi val] (43}

where C) is the concentration of drug in eampartinent | (the
central compartment}, a and 7 arefirst-order rate conslanis
for the distribution and elimination phases, respectively and
Aand2arefictive plasma concentrations to be discussed on
page 740, ‘The constant ? desertbes the late rate of disap-
pearance of drug from compartinent1 but is notLhe sameas
#..(see below), It is the rate constant fromwhich the hiolag-
ical half-life is calculated in a two-compartment system (£172
= 0,698/8).

Hybrid and Prime Kinetie Parameters-—[n Fig 36-19, the
slope of the lnte, slower elimination line is ~0.4949, where 6
isa first-order time constant for climinalion, However, fis
determinednot only by the rate capacities of theirreversible
elimination processes but also by the rales at which drugis
transferred oul of and back into compartment lL, 'Pherefore,
Bis a compound, or hybrid, rate constant. Tf is equal to the
fraction of drug in the eentral comparunent, sometimes des-
ignated as /*, in the postdistributive (elimination) phase
times the elimination constant, #.,, for the central compart-
ment. Thus

B= fey (44)

Alpha,e, is a hybrid constantthat combines Roy, Re and 8:

jtimes'}

ae |time”'] (45) 
Interestingly, the equation for a does not include Ay, al-
though /* does depend upon Vey + Ay Rap ‘Phe sum of«
and § can be expressect entirely in lerms of prime constants:
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at A=Ryt he thy—[timen"] (46)

However, these prime constants cannot be determined di-
rectly and must be derived fram the hybrid constants Ghat
are obtainable from graphical or regression analysis. The
formulaeare

 {Gme™'] (47)

2 pay RE ceteratan _—_ timev? ; 4an= yy iapt ie me (48)

and

Ray jtime'] (49) 
where A and B are the gero-time intercepts ofthe residual
distribution line and the postdistributive (elimination) Hne,
respectively. Each represents a fictive concentration that
describes a limit whenthe othervariable is set to zero(ie, the
other process is nonexistent).

The volume of compartment| (central compartment) can
be obtained from Ch Ge, Vi = fD/C)). Fromthe fictive
concentration, 4, the apparent volumeof distribution dur-
ing the postdistributive phase can be calculated, since A + B
= (2. From A ~ B maybe obtained the value of compart.
ment2. (Volumes ofdistribution are discussed below.) Cy
ean be determined more accurately by sammingthe twa log-
linear extrapolates than from extrapolation of the unre-
solved curve, ‘The enefficients A and # are also hybrid, since
the value of B depends uponall of Roy, Aig and Ret

Volumes of Distribution—-The volume of distribution, Vas
of a drug is a useful pharmacolinetic parameter thatrelates
C,, to Dy (see page 727), Eventhoughitis fictive, iL provides
not only some insightinto distribution but also importantly
relates to the rate of clearance of drug from plasma, and
changea in pathological conditions reveal changes in the
physiological-biechemical conditions. By means ofthe dis-
tribution coefficient, A’, dala from one patient may be ap-
plied Lo others of different bady weights (see page 728).

In the open two-compartment system, the determination
of Vz is complicated by the slowattainment of distribution
“equilibrium”(ie, steady slate} between two compartments,
and the volume of distribution is changing continually dur-
ing the distyibution phase, Jt is especially important to
know Va during the postdistribution phase (in which case Va
only apples during pestdistribution times) or to estimate Va
by methods that cancel the distributive factors.

Theoretically, he mostaccurate methodfor estimating Va
ig known as the steady-state method, of which there are
three variations. In this, the ideal procedure is to give a
continuous intravenous infusion until the steady state (ie,
plateau) is reached. During the steady state, the amount of
drug in the peripheral compartment (compartment 2) is
constant. Underthese conditions

[vol] (50) 
Note that Vf is independent of k,,and 8. ‘There are, howev-
er, several disadvantages to Lhis approach, the principal ones
being that for most drugs the steady slate is reached only
after prolonged infusion, since $ or more half-lives oftenwill
require days ofinfusion, andthat V1, Ais, My) and # needto he
determined, This can be done by discontinuing infusion
and resolving the curve of the declining plasma concentra-
tion inte its camponentparis. Fortunately, Che same infor-

 

mation can be obtained from the mean plasma concentra-
tion during one dose-intervai at steady state, C*. In this,

(82) 
where 2; is the rale of elimination from the central compart-
ment, Provided that elimination occurs only from the cen-
tral compartment, Eqs 50 and 6] are valid for any a-com-
partment model. ‘This method has the same disadvantage
as the infusion method in that dosing must be continued Lo
the sleady stale, which, however, with repetitive dosing is
more comfortable and fess expensive than continuous infu-
sion. An advantage is that extravascular routes may be
employed and thal only one dose-interval need be sampled,
thus making the determination of V7 applicable to drugs
with long half-lives.

The value of Vif alsa can be determinedfromareas under
the curve (AUC) daring andafter constantIntravenous infu-sion

yop = xAUC
“Auch

where {(gs) is the time to reach steady state, Dy is the cumu-
lated dose at t(ss), AUCiss) is the area under the plasma
eoncentration-timecurvefrom ¢ = 040 ¢ & t(ss) and AUC? ™
ig the total area under the curve from é = 0 tot = ©@,
providing that the infusionis stopped at the achievement of
steady state or that dhe AUC, during any overrun into the
plateau state, is climinated from the determination of
AUC®?*, ‘The method has the advantage that the determi-
nation of yo, Ray, Rp or V) is Not necessary.

A second methodof determining Vy is that in which Vqis
calculated from V),and p:

(82)
 

 Vi© [voi] (53)p

The designation Vayg indicates the method ofcalculation,
The rationale far the method is the valid assumption that
plasmaandtissue concentrations decline in parallel during
the postdistributive phase, so that the distribution ratio,
which will be equal to A’, is constantafler the distributive
phase has come to completion. ‘The method has been shown
to yield the same values for Vy as one hased on area:

IesYe oYVataroa AUC " (Ale + RIGA aia |vol]
The methodis independent of the route of administration,
so long as the fraction absorbed,f, is used.

Onpage 739, on which the parameters derived fromcurves
such as that in Fig 96-19 were discussed, it was pointed out
that the xero-Lime extrapolates A and B were fictive concen-
trations from which apparent volumesofdistribution could
be obtained. The extrapolate 8 gives a volume known as
Vaiewtrap):

 

 
(54)

dD
Vatextrap) = R [vel] (55)

The method does nottake into account the effectof process
ho; bo limit the size of the peripheral compartmentand henee
tends to overestimate D;, except at zero time. Hawever, it
has the advantage of rapid determination.

Thevalue of Vatareay 8 the most. correct. approximation of
V, Lo apply to the postdiatribution phase and Vis) is correcl
for constant infusion at steady state but otherwise underes-
timates Dn. By magnitude, these three volumes of distribu-
tion rank as follows: VQ" > V@> Vi.

Clearance—The definition and concept of clearance can
be found on page 729. ‘The definition of clearance appHes
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whether the elimination occurs in a one- or multi-compart:
ment. system, hence clearance is model-independent. How-
ever, mathematical identities of clearance do dependon the
model. In the open two-compartment model, 6 and Vucaeat
are applicable in the calculation of total body clearance:

Chie = BVarcu {usually nL. min’ 4 (86)

Sinee it is customary to express cleasance in units of
ml./min, 4 must be expressed in min and Vagaree in mL. An
analogous formula is based on the condition of the model
that. elimination oceurs onty from the central compartment,
so Lhat. the applicable volumeand elimination-rate constant
are used:

CH = hy, Jmls min”) (57)
tat

Cha also can de expressed in Lorms of a, A, 8. Hand 2:
 
 

emn7! ny
Va Jml.+min’ (88)

Absorption Plus Distribution and Wlimination~.After
extravascular administration in a Gwo-comparkinentsystem,
there are three first-order processes occurring simultancous-
ly: absorption, distribution and elimination. ‘These pro-
cesses all add algebraically, as follows

Bal
C= Aebh Bent» Che fwt-vol™] (89)

They can be resolved by various methods, of which the
easiest is the method ofresiduals already illustrated in Pigs
36-8 and 36-19. However, ina two-compartment system,
the first. residual line is a compound line (absorption +
distribution) and must be resalved furtherinlo its two com-
ponent lines. 1iguie 86-20 is an example of the method of
residuals applied Lo lwo-comparlinent data. ‘The first step
is the subtraction of the late postdistribution (elimination)
Hine (with slape -0.434/) from athe curve, whieh leaves a two-
componentresidual curve. ‘This residual curve has a late,
postabsorptive log-linear segment of slope ~G43da, If Uhe
absorption segmentof the curve of residuals is subtracted
from the extrapolaled a-line, a log-linear second residual
line with a slope of -0.434%, will be generated. ‘The extra-
polated intercepts A and B have the meanings previously
discussed, ‘The zero-time interceptof the absorption resid.
ual lineis equal te a and henee, (heoretically equals A + 3B,
Kinetic parameters other than a, A, # and B are calculated
by means ofEqs 44 and 45, The abserption parameters for
other routes of absorption can be determinedsimilarly, ex-
copt with cerlain sustained-release dosage forms, whichre-
lense approximately at a steady rate over long periods of
time.

In the exunple illustrated by Fig 36-20, only tweor three
poss each could be used for establishing the log-linear
segments of the residual distribution and absarption lings,
which, therefore, may be in considerable error. ‘This indi-
cates the importance of taking frequent enough samples,
especially during the absorption anddistribution phases, to
provide reliable kinetic data.

Multipte-Dose Administration——-Mquations 30-34,
which describe various aspects of Lhe fluctuating plasma
concentrations in the one-compartment system, are com-
plex. It may be appreciated that the additional complex-
ities conferred by two compartments renders the analogous
equations intricate and difficultto followfor the nonspecial-
ist. However, one-compartment equations modified in mi-
nor ways apply to two-compartment systems with reason-
able accuracy, when the distribution phase after one dose is
approximately complete before the next dosé is adminis.
tered, Under these conditions, # may be substitaried forky
and Vikaren for Vz, to adapt one-compartment equations to
two-compartinent systems for rough approximations of the
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Fig 36-20. Resolution of absorption, distributlan and ofimination
components of a concentration-time curve of a drug with two-com-
partment Kinetics. The solic curve is a semilogarithmic plot of
plasma concentrations, The method of residuals was used te resolve
tha Component lines. The postdistribution, ar elimination, ling of
slope ~0.434f (-— —) was subtracted from the concenteation-time
curva. The differance, or residual lina (XX) rotalned the absorption
and distribution components. The log-linear segment of this dine
reprasents the postabsorption("distributian’’) line, of slope ~0.434e.
A second rasidval line representing the abserptian phase was ob-
tained by subtracting tha absorptive segment (tirst four points) of lhe
first residual curve (X—~X} fram the extrapolated « ne of slope
—0.434¢r {----) 10 givo the residual absorption line of slepa ~-0.434k,
(sees }. The zero-time intercepts of the extrapolated fines defined
by ky (ered, ar deme} and B te—-) are G , Aand 8, respectively
(courtesy, data, Gibaldl and Perrior®).

two-comparlinent parameters and plasma concentraons.
‘Thusvoy

lwee vel] (80) 
Adaptation of one-comparkinent equations for accumula-
lion ratios and Joading dose also usually gives values that
satisfactorily approximate those calculated with more rigor-
ous equations. The respective adapted equationsare

|no units] (61) 
and

Dee RD [wt] (62)

where R,, Dy, aud D are the accumulationratio, optimal
loading dose and maintenance dose, respectively, In same
instances, eg, when a rapid response to lidocaine is desired, a
loading dose caleulated with Ky 61 wild he toa lowto provide
adequate antidysrhythmie effects of the drug during the
Ustribution phase. Ly this case, a loading dose can be ap-
proximated by use of the formula

pe=ViC,—[wil (63)
where /3* is dhe loading dase, V) is the volumeof the central
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compartment. and C, is the target. (immediate central com-
partment) plasma concentration.

The rate al which the steady alate is allained depends
almost entirely on &. ‘Fhe plateau principle essentially ap-
plies, and approximately 5 half-lives, based on 8, are re-
quired ta reach the steady state, Essentially all precepts
emanating from the one-compartinent plateauprinciple are
applicable if two-compartment 8 is used in place of one-
compartment R,.

Nonconformities and Miscellany

Fallibility of Assumptions—General pharmacokinetic
concepts are applicable to many drugs without significant
modification. Implicit in these concepts are certain as-
sumptions which, however, do not apply toall drugs or drug
recipients, Some ofthe basic assumptionsare (1) the phar-
macological effectis elicited by the drug administered (and
whieh is being assayed in the bleod), (2) the pharmacalkinet-
ic parameters remain constant with both time and dose and
(8) the peak effect occurs when the concentration is at its
peak at the site of action, binding and sequestration follow
first-order kineties and, in short, the modets chasen for ki-
netic analysis are correct, When these assumptions are not
valid, sigmifieant clinical consequences accrue, and theareti-
cal and/or empirical modification ef the models may be
necessary, Therefore, it is worthwhile to examine some
departures from the more common or commonly assumed
behavior and some miscellancous pharmacokinetic consid-
erations nat stressed elsewhere in this chapter.

Active Metabolites and Latentiation—Some drugs are
biotransformed to a metabolite that. has a pharmacological
actionlike that of the parent drug. With these, Lhe pharma-
cokinetics of each of parent drug and its metabolite may or
may not be simple and easy to define, but the combined
pharmacodynamic {and sometimes pharmacokinetic) action
may rise and fail in a complex way because of the different.
time courses, distributions and routes of elimination of the
two active molecules. For example, the anticonvulsant (ri-
methadione (TMQ)is un-lonized at body pH, is little exeret-
ed and has a Vy of about G00 mL/kg anda half-life of about4
hy, whereas its anticonvulsant metabolite, dimethadione,is
a Weak acid, is excreted and excretion js affected by wine
pH, has a Ve of 400 mL/kg and has a half-life of about 10
days. It is obvious that a study of the pharmacokinetics of
TMOalone wouldbe of little value in predicting a therapeu-
tie regimen and precautions.

Two or more active metabolites may increase the cam-
plexity greatly, ‘There are a few drugs in whichitis only the
metabolite, not the parent drug, that is active; with these,
the relationship of pharmacokinetics to pharmacodynamics
is simpler, provided thatit is the metabolite that is followed.
it is sometimes deliberately the practice to prepare a drug
that is inactive with the intention that the drag be converted
to an active metabolite once il, is in the tigsues. This prac-
tice is known as faéentiation. Latentiation may be used
whenitis desired (o slow downtherate ofdelivery of drug to
the Lissues, a kind of systemic sustainedrelease, ag il were, or
when the active metabolite is locally toxic at the site of
administration, Some drugs which generate active metabo-
lites are shown in Table LU. Not shown are drugs whose
metabolites have no therapeutic activity but which have
oxic or other pharmacodynamicactivity.

The amountof a metabolite of a drug in the body at any
one time depends upon both the rate of transformation of
the drug to metabolite and the rate of disposition of the
metabolite, The body content of metabolite will continue to
rise so long as the contentof precursorsfé high enough that
the rate of biotransformation to metabolite exceeds the rate

 

Table Ji--Some Drugs with Pharmacologically Active

Paront Drug

Acetohexamide
Aflopuringl
Aldophosphoramide
Amitriptytine
Chioral Hydrate
Chlordiazepoxide
Codeine
Dacurhazine
Tiazepam
Digitoxin
urazepam
Fluorouracil
Glutethimide
Imipramine
Lidocaine
Meperidine
Mephobarbital
Methyldopa

Methamphetamine
Phenacetin
Phenylbutazone
Prednisone
Primidone
Propoxyphene
Procainamide
Propranolol
Spironolactone
Sufasalazine
‘Tamoxiphen
Trimethadione (TMO)

Matabolites

Active Motabolite(s)

  

Hydroxybexamide
Alloxanthine

Phosphoramide mustard
Nortiptyline
Trichloreethanol
Desmethylehlordiazepoxide, Demoxepan
Morphine
5-Aminoamidazole. 4-carboxamide
Desmethyldiagepam
Digoxin
Desalkytflurazepam
Bluorodeoxyuridine phosphate
4-Hydroxyplutethimide
Desipramine
Glycinexyldide
Normeperidine
Phenobarbital
a-Methylepimephrine,

eoamethyinorepinephring
Amphetamine
Acelaminaphen
Oxyphenbutazone
Prednisolane
Phenobarbital
Norpropoxyphane
N- Acatylprocainamide
4-Hydroxypropranolol
Canrenone, Canrenoate
Sulfapyridine
4-Hydroxytamoxiphen
Dimethadione (OM) 

ofelimination of the metabolite. When the concentration of

drug or precursor falls to a level below which there is no
longer a net gain in content of metabolite, the metahalite
eoncentration will fall.

The kinetics of the fall in concentration depends upon
which rate is faster, the elimination of drug precursor or the
elimination of metabolite. If that of the drug is faster, the
content of metabolite will rise above thatof the drug, and the
drug will soon disappear. This eventually leaves the con-
tent of cumulated metabolite to decline according to the
kinetics of ita own disposition,

In Fig 36-21, drug Billustrates the rate-limiting effect of
the disposition of a metabolite, When the rate constantfor
the eliminationof Uhe drug or precursoris slowerthanthat. af
the metabolite, as with drug A in Fig 86-21, the content of
metabolite never reaches that of the drug and il eventually
declines according to the linetics of biolransformation of
the drug. That is, the content of metabolite is mainly that.
whichis being produced moment-to-moment. The figure is
adapted from a plot of data from a computer analysis of a
multivariable model.

The kinetics of the generation and eliminationof a metab-
olite relative to those of its drug precursor are important
whenthe metabolite is either toxic or therapeutically aetive.
In the latter instance the kineties are the kinetics of latentia-
tion. Where the metabolite is toxic, a paliern such as in A
would belesa likely to generate toxic concentrations us in B,

Whenthe disposition of the drug precursor involves more
than one process, or whenthere is more than one metabolite,
(he kinetics necessarily are more complex than in the illus-
trations presented above.

Other Pharmacokinetic Models-—-Apparent kinetic
nonconformities may result when the system does not obey
the simple open one- or two-compartment models. in the
two-compartment model digeussed in this chapter, climina-
tion took place from the central compartment; however,
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Fig 36-21. Gornputer piot of the refationship of tha amount of drug
metabolite In the body fo tho amount of drug in the body al diffarent
relative rates of disposition of drug and metabolite. With Drug A, the
motaboite is eliminated at a much jaster rate than the parent drug.
Curve “IV Motabolita A”: the blood concentration when the malabo-
lite Is givan inivavenousiy; curve “Metabolite from Brug A‘ tho
concentration of molaboiite actuafly biotransfarmed from Drug A,
Wh Drug B the metabolite is glirsinated at a much slower rate than
the parent drug (courtosy, Combinad replot of twe figures, Martin),

other two-compartinent models in which elimination takes
place partly or entirely in the peripheral compartment are
mere appropriate with some drugs. Méven absorption into a
peripheral comparunent appears Lo océur with some drugs,
In addition to alternate two-compartnent models, three- or
multi-compartiment models are required occasionally to ae-
countfor the pharmacokinetic hehaviorof certain drugs. In
the cominon iee-compartiment model, the central com-
partment communicates with two peripheral compartments
(which are not interconnected), one called the shallowcam-
partment and the other the deep compartment, Distribu-
tion into the shallow compariment is faster than inte the
deep compartment.

Many drugs that are described as having one- or two-
compartment kinetics actually have more complicated kti-
netics. ‘Phere is no deug thal displays true one-compart-
ment kinetics, since distribution is never instantancous.
With any drug, sampling within the first minute to one-half
hour will show one ar moredistribution phases.

Nonlinearities—-Nonlinearity is a term applied to all
nonconformities in which a semilogarithmic plot of plasma
concentration-Uimedata cannot be resolved completely into
log-linear components, ie, into first-order processes, ‘There
thay be various causes, such as capacity-limited elimination
(ie, saturation of elimination system), capacity-timited ab-
sorption or transport, changes‘in protein binding, changes in
PH atthe site of absorption, changes in bload flow tothesite
of absorption and/orelimination, low orerratic dissolution
or release rates from dosage forms, lowsolubility of the drug,
drug-indueed or other change in bedy lemperature, etc.

BASIC PHARMACOKINETICS vag

Some apparent nonlinearities are the result. of fitting
straightlines lo nonlinear data underthe assumption that
deviations are experimental error.

Protein Binding-—-The binding of a drug to protein or
other macremolecules can affect the pharmacokinetics of a
drug, the magnitude of the effect depending on the fraction
of the drug that is bound, the fraction of the binding sites
that are occupied by the drug and the rates of asseciatian
and dissociation. If only a small fraction of drug is bound,

 

the kinetic consequences may be minoror negligible, even if
bindingis very Wight. ‘The effeel of the binding of a large
fraction of drug depends somewhat on whether the drug is
bound tightly or loosely, if the rate of dissociation is quite
rapid in comparison to the rate of delivery to sites of distri-
bution end elimination or ip comparison to the intrinsie rate
of elimination, the kinetic consequences also may be minor,
The greatest consequences accrue to binding with high ca-
pacity and slow dissociation.

It cannot be overemphasized thatin the analysis of plas-
ma, the total concentration of drug (ie, both free and bound
drug) usually is determined. However, it is only the free
drug that can move across cell] membranes, and equilibrium
or steady-state conditions are established only through the
movement of free drug. ‘Therefore, total drug concentya-
tions are defective indicators of a true kinetic situation un-

fess a correction is made for the extent of protein binding.
Without such corrections, errors can be serious, Binding to
plasmaprotein has a profoundeffeet not only on Vy but also
an apparent renal filtration fraction and clearance, as may
be seen in qs L8 and 16. If the plasma concentration was
not correeted for binding, Choy would be in error by a factor
of 1/(. ~ p), where p is the fraction bound; however, when
excretion vecurs mainly by active tubular transport, protein
binding often bas a negligible effect on renal clearance.
Similarly, when intrinsic hepatic clearance is low, protein
binding greatly affects the clearance, the effect being to
decrease clearance,

‘The binding of a drug to plasma proteins retards the rate
of distribution and delays the attainment. of equilibrium or
steady-state conditions, Jt is as though the transpart of
some molecules of the drug across a mensbrane has to wait
until these molecules dissociate and arefree to diffuse.

Whenthe amount ofa drug boundto plasmaproteins does
not approach saturation, ie, the binding capacityof the pro-
teins, the fraction of drug bound approximately js canstant
over a therapeutic dose range. However, when the amount

 

exceeds about 50% of the saturation value, the percent. of
drug bound may vary considerably with dose, which will give
rise to dose-dependentkinetics (see below). Underthe con-
dition of near-saturation, changes in the protein contentof
the blood alse will make large differences in the percent.
bound and hence in the various pharmacokinetic parame-
ters, Certain pathological conditions, such as uremia, some
congestive heart failure, starvation, etc, may be accompa-
nied by bypoproteinemia and albumin with altered hinding
properties and hence abnormal pharmacokinetics,

Time-Dependent Kinetics--A drug with low to interme-
diate intrinsic clearance, and which induces an increase in
the activity of its own hietransforming enzyme syslem, will
decrease ty. and increase clearance and, ifits kinetics show
two-compartment kinelies, its Va. Sinee such an induction
requires lime, usually several dose-intervals of repetitive
dosing, the kineties vary with time and are called time-
dependent. Allosteric (or feedback) inhibition by aceumu-
lated metahbotites of a drug, or an effect af a drug to impairits
route or climination, also will cause time-dependent (and
dose-dependent) changes in the kinetics, Drugs that cause
the depletion of some slowly repleicable intermediary fac-
tor, such as the depletion of norepinephrine by reserpine or
the irreversible inhibition ofacetyleholinesterase by isoflur-
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ophate, will manifest time-dependenteffects on body func-
tion which do not correlate with the drug pharmacokinetics.
With somedrugs, especially central nervous system depres-
sants, the drug effect recruits time-dependent homeostatic
counteradjustments that tend to terminate the effect pre-
maturely and to increase the dose requirementforeffect(ic,
causes tolerance), so that the pharmacokinetics lose their
predictability with time, Similarly, drug-induced changes
in the receptor properties of the response system will Lend to
produce a time-dependent dissociation of the pharmacoki-
netics from the pharmacodynamics.

Dose-Dependent Kineties—With some drugs, the phat-
macokinelics differ more with high, than with low doses.
Such changes may be due Lo: saturation of a biotransform-
ing enzyme or excretory transportsystem, toxic impairment
of the organ of excretion at high doses, differences in inter-
compartment permeability and Vg al high and low doses,
drug-indueed changes in blood flow and hence in distribu-
tion and clearance, saturationof protein binding sites or the
recruilment of new binding sites at high doses, etc. In those
instances in which the elimination route is saturated{alee
called capacity-limited), it is evident that the half-life will
increase, ag can be seen in Fig 36-22, ‘The cause of the dose-
dependent increase in ty. at the higher doses is the satura-
tion of the enzyme systems that form salieyluric acid and
carboxybenzoxyghicuronide. 11 is usual to speak of the ki-
netics during the saturation phase as being zero-order, but
they are not Wruly zero-order. The saturated system mani-
fests zero-orderldnetics, bel alternative routes of elimina-
tion, such as through salicyl glucuronide and glomerular
filtration and renal Lubular secretion, still manifest first-
order kinetics, so that elimination is a mixture of zero- and
first-order processes. [In any event, since elimination is no
fonger completely a first-order process in the saLuration
phase, there is no overall elimination rate constant and
henee no constant half-life. During repetitive dosing with
the large doses, the new C* will be determined by both the
zero-order and first-arder elimination processes, aa well as
the dose, but the lime required Lo reach the newplateau will
be determined only by the remaining first-order processes;
sinee the first-order overall elimination constant, K, has
been diminished, the time-to-plateau will be increased ac-
cordingly. Kinetic behavior of this type ts mathematically
analogous to the familiar Michaelis-Menten expression for
enzyme kinetics, and dose-dependent kinetics are some-
limes called Michaelis-Menten kinetics, ‘They also are
called saturation, or capacity-ltmited, kinetics,

Examples ofimportant drugs which showdose-dependent
kinetics are aspirin, phenylbutazone, probenecid, levodopa,
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Fig 36-22, Mose-dependentelimination of salicylate in a normal 22-
yoar-oldmale. Doses taken were 0.25, 1.0 and 1.5 g aspirin, respec-
tively. Vertical arrows on the time axls indicate tha time necessary
to eliminate $0% of the dasa, Stated half-times (f1,2) are for siraight-
ling portion of curves where allmination rato is first-order, However,
during the early hours after the larger doses, the slope at any time
(tangont to the curve)Is flatter, hence f.1/2 1s tonger, than during the
first-order phase (courtesy, Gibaldi and Perrier,® modified from
Levy"),

phenytoin and dicumarel. Ethanol obeys essentially xera-
order elimination kinetics al blood concentralions above
0.02--0.04%, which is a fact of considerable importance in
court cases invelving ethanol, ‘The clinical significance of
dose-dependentkinelies will be discussed further in Chapter
37,

Chiratity-—Chiral drugs often are given ag racemic mix-
(ures, and the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of
the druga are studiedasif the drug were one entity. ILis now
becoming clear that this approach may be in error because
evidence is accumulating which shows that the pharmacoki-
netics (as well as pharmacodynamics) of individual enantio-
mers are not the same and that failure to differentiate
among them will give misleading kinetic data for the active
form of the molecule. Details of the importance of chirality
in pharmacokinetics have been summarized.!?

Kinetics in the Evaluation of Drugs and Drug Products
The utility of pharmacokinetics in devising appropriate

dosage regimens is obvious. Kinetic studies also are impor-
tant to the studyofthe influence of inhibitors of elimination,
eg, probenecid on the excretion of penicillin, and the effect
of one drug on the disposition of anather,

Plasma ortissue concentrations and their kinetics are not.
only valid but essential in comparing the bicavailability of
drug products in which the excipients, adjuvants, ele, may
vary but the active ingredients are the same. Such data are
critical to a proper appraisal of the practice of prescribing
drugs by proprietary names.

Kineties also ave employed to compare different. drugs,
but the meaning of such comparisonsis often obscure, and
claims of therapeutic superiority based on kinetics must be
accepted cautiously. ‘The kinetics of disposition are impor-
tant. to a comparison of drugs ina class in whichtoxic effects

are frequent;it is often desirable to use a drug with a short
biological half-life, so thata toxic episode may be terminated
quickly upon discontinuation of medication. Furthermore,
itis valid 10 compare the fluctuations in plasma concentra-
tion among drugs consequent to multiple-dose administra-
tion, provided, of course, that for the class of drugs in ques-
tion, the extent of fluctuation has an important bearing on
efficucy ortoxicity.

A comparison of peak or mean blood levels achieved by
equal dosesofdifferent drugs is not entirely meaningless. It
is true that the dose of a drug may be adjusted to compensate
fora difference in potency from some reference drug, butitis
often difficull for the physician to alter the dose except in
multiples of the unit dose provided by the manufacturer.
Partly because of the inertia of precedence and habit and
partly because i is easier for Une physician to memorize
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doses as a group, closely related drugs whose potencies differ
only moderately may all be available in the same dose.
Thus, tetracyclines are available as “250's" or “500's,” even
though they are not equipotent, sulfonamides as 1g, etc, HH
is therefore vatid for the physician lo choose the drug whose
unit dose yields a blood level closest to the optimum, Un-
fortunately, many physicians do not have the prerequisite
knowledge for such a choice and hence maybe susceptible to
misleading promotional arguments about the superiority of
ene product over another, Some of these points will be
elaboratedin the following chapter on Clinical Pharmacali-
nelies,
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CHAPTER 37

Clinical Pharmacokinetics
rareptntpenneryntenasinennneLlARRAPRimtsinirtnanr—ensaanarininfostitr——etttAT

Douglas E Koltins, MD, PhD
Assoclate Professor of Medicine and Pharmacology
Schoo! of Medicine and College of Pharmacy
University of Utaty
Salt Lake Clty, UT 84442

In Chapter $6 the basic principles of pharmacokinetics
were presented. Clinical pharmacokineticsis the discipline
in which basic pharmacokinetic principles are applied to the
developmentof rational dosage regimens. In this chapter
the concepts of pharmacokinetics are placed into perspec-
tive with the development of individualized drug dosage
regimens, ‘The clinical significance ofthe processes of drug
absorption, distribution, elimination and influence of dis-
éase states on these processes are emphasized. Txamples
will be given of the ways pharmacokinetic principles can be
applied in the calculation and adjustment. of dosage regi-
meng designedtofit the pharmacokinetic and pharmacody-
namic properties of drugs and specific disease states that
alter drug disposition. The principles of therapeutic drug
monitoring and the rational use of this clinical science in the
managementofpatients alao are discussed.

Anindividualized dosage regimenfor a patient involves a
decision about the dose or amount of drug Lo be adminis-
tered, Interval between doses, route of administration and
patientfactors that may change during the course of drug
administration. 'The latter buplies that there is a plan for
monitoring the therapeutic and adverse effects of the drug.
Decisions about drug dose, dosage intervals and route of
administration are based on the clinical knowledge of the
disease being treated, efficacy of the drug in treating the
disease and absorption, distribution and elimination of the
drug.

Absorption

Drugs ave administered by a variety of routes including
intravenous, intramuscular, Inhalation, oral, reetal, vaginal
andtopical application to the skin, The choice of Che route
depends on the many patient- and drug-related factors dis-
cussed in Chapter 35. In practical terms, the important
considerations in this choice include the systemic availabil-
ily of a particular dosage form, rate and extent of drug
absorption and patient convenience.

Oral Route—This route is chosen most frequenUy be-
cause of ease of administration and patient acceptance.
However,the numberofvariables involvedin the absorption
of drugs from the stomach and small intestine make the oral
route of administration quite complex.

Plasma concentration-Lime curves will reflect some of
these complexities. One of these is the relative rates of
absorptionof different preparations of the same drug (ig
87-14, in which preparation A represents a simple, rapidly
absorbed preparation of a drug: J is a more slowly absorbed
derivative of the same base. ‘The bioavailabilities of A and B
are identical and C is the same compound as #, but in a
dosage form that is only 50% as bioavailable as B.A is
absorbed rapidly (ie, ky for A is greater than for B or C) and
the peak level is in the therapeutic plasma concentration
range.

The advantage ofsuch a preparation is that a pharmaco-
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dynamicresponse can he expected to occur quickly, provid-
ed the response is related to plasma concentration. To
appreciate the clinical relevance ofthe situation, considerA
to be quinidine sulfate, an antiarrhythmic drug. For quini-
dine sulfate, the absorption rate constant, ky, is large in
relation to the climination rate conalant, kw, and the peak
concentration usually occurs in blo Zhe. The rapid absorp-
tion is importantin clinical situations in which some degree
of urgency exists.

It may be desirable, in the initiation of therapy of ominous
ventricular premature contractions, Lo use a preparation
with the characteristics of quinidine sulfate. The half-life
of quinidineis 4 to 6 hr, so that frequent doses (every 4 hr)
are necessary lo maintain effective bleed concentrations of
the drug. ‘The short half-life can be an advantage, since
steady-state concentrations of quinidine are achieved within
24 hy (plateau principle), Therefore, one can decide within
a day whether quinidine will be useful in suppressing the
ventricular premature contractions. However, the fact that
a dose must be administered every 4 to 6 hr to maintain
therapeutic plasma concentrations is somewhnt ofa disad-
vantage in {hat it is inconvenient and may result in noncom-
plianes,

B, withits slower rate of absorption, reaches a lower peak
concentration ala considerably later Lime even thoughgiven
in the same dose. There are clinical consequences of this.
lor example, if 8 was the sustained-rélease form of quini-
dine gluconate, it would be less desirable than quinidine
sulfate for the Initiation of drug therapy, where a rapid
therapeutic response is needed, Because of ils prolonged

 

‘Toxic Concantration
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Plasma Concentration
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Fig 87-1. Plasma drug concentration-time curves of three prapara-
tlons of tha same drug. A Is rapidly and completely absorbed, is
not absorbed as rapidly as Abut is 100% avallabla. hasthe same
time-o-peak concentration as 8 butis anly 50% as avaltable (Courte-
sy, adaptation, Benet’).
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absorplion, thia preparation commonly is administered ev-
ery 8la 12 br. This is so hecause the slower rate of absorp-
tion enables the dose Wo be increased commensurate with a
Jonger dose-interval without peak concentrations that rise
into the loxic range.

When breating a patient in which a rapid (but nol immedi-
ate) effect is required (as with asymptomatic ventricular
premature contractions), it is advisable to use a dosage form
to initiate therapy that is rapidly and completely absorbed,
Once the drug is shownto be effective in a particular patient,
the dosage form can be changed to one with characteristics
simijar to B, 90 that lers-frequent dosing is required and
patient. compliance is improved.

The preparation represented by C in the same dose as A or
Bis probably not an acceptable way to administer this drug.
The total amountof drug C that is absorbedis only half of
that of B (area-under-the-plasma concentrationa-time
curve, AUC,for Cis half of the AUCfor B), ‘Thus, it would
require twice the dose to attain blood levels equivalent to A
or B.

the treatmentof asthma with theophylline is an example
in which a rapidly absorbed dosage formis used Lo initiate
therapy and a prolonged-relense dosage form is used for
maintenance therapy. Whena patient has an acute asthma
attack or worsening bronchitis Lhat requires bronchodilator
therapy, itis advisable te use the theophytine-ethylenedia-
ming complex (aminophylline), This dosage form can be
administered either intravenously or orally; the former
should be used to initiate treatment in the acute asthmatic
patient who requires prompt therapy, so thal neithor a delay
in achieving therapeutic plasma concentrations nor bieavail-
ability are factors in the initial therapeutic response.

Fotlowing the administrationof a loading dose (see under
Distribution, page 749), the drug should be given by contin-
uous iitravenous infusion until the acule symptoms have
subsided, which may take 24 to 72 hr. In the patient with
less-severe symptoms, aminophylline can be administered
orally four times a day. Once the patient's condition has
improved and an effective dose of theophylline has heen
established, then it may be possible to switch the patient toa
prolonged-release formulation for maintenance therapy.

The absorption and bioavailability of Theodur and Sus-
taire, two suglained-release theophylline preparations, per-
mit 72-hr dosing intervals; Slo-Phyllin Gyrocaps should be
givon every 8 hr. ‘The total daily dose of theophylline that
was required during intravenous aminophylline acministra-
dion is divided into smaller oral doses given at intervals
appropriate for the ebaracteristic of the preparation or dos-
age form used.

It is important to keep in mind that the absorption and
plasma-time curve characteristics for these preparations
usually have been established in healthy volunteers or asth-
matic palients without otherillnesses, Patients who elimi-
nate theophylline rapidly (ie, smokers) may have increased
dosage requirements, and the dosage interval may have to be
shortened to aveid recurrentasthmatic symptoms between
doses.

Prolonged-release dosage forms have the additional ad-
vantage that fluctuations in blood levels of the drug will he
Jess than with rapidly absorbed dosage forms. ‘Phere is
evidence for some drugs thatthe reductionin rapidly chang-
ing blood levels may improve efficacy and decrease adverse
effects. For example, the dose of fentanyl or ketainine re-
quired to maintain anesthesia was reduced by nearly 50%
when the drugs were given by continuous infusion rather
than by intermittent bolus.?

‘This reduced dose algo resulted in more rapid recovery
with tess-prolonged sedation, ‘Phese findings suggestthata
reduction of fluctuation in the plasma concentrations will
reduce total dosage requirement. If such a redaction in

CLINICAL PHARMACOKINETICS raz

plasma concentration fluctuation also applies ta oral pro-
longed-release dosage forms, it would provide a distinct ad-
vantage for their use.

The bioavailability of a particular drug product, by any
route of administration, can be determined by comparisonof
the AUCof a drug given by the route of interest with thatof
the same doge given intravenously (see Chapter 35). In the
case of anorally administered drug,it is the ratio of the AUC
after an oral dose to the AUC after an intravenous dose.
‘The decreased bioavailability of an oral dose may be due to
poor gastrointestinal absorption of Lhe drug because it: does
not go completely into solution, as it may be degradedin the
gastrointestinal lumen, orit does not. pass across the intesti-
nal mucose. Furthermore, in ordor te reach the general
circulation, drugs taken orally must pass through the wall of
the gastrointestinal tract and thento the liver via the portal
vein. Thus, drug metabolism mayoccurin the gut wail or in
the liver and severely limit the delivery of parent drug to the
general circulation.

if the extraction of the drug by the liveris efficient, aral
administration results in low bioavailability and sometimes
limited pharmacological effect. ‘This is commonly referred
to as first-pass metabolism, Tale J lists same of the drugs
known to exhibit first-pass metaholiam. Because their ex-
tractionis high and their rate of metabolism great, the rate-
limiting step in the clearance of drags in Table J is liver
blood flow. ‘The metabolism of these drugs canbe referred
lo as flow-limited. ‘The clinical significance of changes in
liver blood flow on drug bioavailability will be discussed
under Drug Therapyin Hepatie Disease.

Different dosage forme of the same drug may have differ-
ent systemicbicavailabilities. ‘The ratio of the AUCfor one
dosage form to that of another dosnge form is termed the
relative bioavailability. A drug usually has the highest bio-
availability if administered orally as an aqueous solution;
finely comminuted drugs in suspension fellow closely.
However, as a drug is packed into hard gelatin capsules or
compacted into tablets, its bioavailability decreases. Fur-
thermore, a drug in one dosage form made by one manufac-
turer may have a dilforent bioavailability from that of an-
other manufacturer,

With drags for which bioavailability varies significantly
from produet lo produet, if one product initially has been
efficacious,itis advisable to continue with that product. If
for economical or otherreasons the product must be changed
to that manufactured by a different company,it is wise to
observe the patient carefully for a possible changein clinical
response indicative of a change in bioavailability. Products
designed for prolonged-release sometimes have a jJow bio-
availability, However, this may not be a problem during
maintenance therapy so Jong as therapeutic serum concen-
trations are achieved consistently.

‘Fhe presence of food in the stomach or intestine can have
a profoundinfluence onthe rate andextent(bioavailability)
of drug absorption, Initial absorption studies for a new
drug, performed in bealthy volunteers, commonly include
fasting and nenfasting conditions. ‘Therefore, in general,
and for controlled diets, the effect thal food may have on

Table 1—Druge that Exhibit Firet-Pass Metabolism  

Acctylsalieylic acid Metoprolol
Alprenolal Morphine
Amitriptyline Nitroglyeerin
Desipramine Nortriptyline
Dapamine Pentazocine
Imipramine Prazosin
lyoproterenal Propoxyphene
Lidocaine Propranolol
Meperidine Salicylumide
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748 CHAPTER 37

drug absorption may be known when a drug is introduced
into the market. Unfortunately, food-drug interactions are
not consistent, and the presence of food may enhance or
diminish the absorption of drugs. ‘Fhe most commontype
of interaction oceurs whena food constituent binds the drug
and the food-drug complex cannot pass throughthe gut wall,
Yor example, complexation of tebracycline antibiotics may
occur when these drugs are administered with dairy prod-
uets or with antacids containing aluminum, calcium or mag-
nesium.

The presence of a large meal in the stomach will delay
gaatric emptying. Ifa drug thatis absorbedin the intestine
is ingested with a large meal, the delay in gastric emptying
may result in a delay in absorption of the drug. However,
the presence of food in the stomachalso has been shown to
inerease absorption of some drugs. For example, the bio-
availabilities of the #-adrenergic blocking drugs, propranolol
and metoprolol, are enbanced by the presence of food
Therefore, because ofLhe difficulty in predicting the absorp-
tion pattern of a drug in the presence of food, if ig usually
advisable to administer drugs when the stomach is empty or
30 minprior Lo meals; an exceptionia with drugs which cause
gastrointestinal irritation and nausea, ‘These drags must be
given with food to prevent these side effects. Tt is recom-
mended that such drugs always be taken with food ta com-
pensalte for the differences in absorption that might oceurif
they wore given one time with food and anothertime without
food,

Water taken concomitantly with certain drugs may in-
creasé bioavailability, The administration of aspirin, eryth-
romycin stearale, amoxicillin or theapbylline with 250 miof
waterresults in greater bioavailability thanif the same drugs
are ingested with only 28 mL of water’ It is probable that
the increased amount of water enhances the amount of drag
absorbed by improving drug dissolutionas well as by hasten-
ing gastric emptying.

Diseases that affect the structure and function ofthe gas-
trointestinal tract also are capable of altering the absorption
of drugs after oral administration, However, no consistent
pattern develops; rather, Lhere appears to bea complex rela-
tionship between the effect of the disease on stomach and
intestinal functions and the absorption of the drug in ques-
lion. For example, diseases, such as diahetes mellitus or
chronic renal failure, which delay gastri¢ emptying, will
markedly delay the absorption and onset ofeffect of drugs
that must reach Lhe small intestine before they are absorbed.
This has been a problem with the use of phenytoin in pa-
tients with chronic renal failure. Celiac disease and Crohn's
disease, which alter the intestinal epithelium, have been
studied in detail? In Usese diseases, absorption of some
drugs is alfected greaUly, but there is no consistentpattern of
altered drug absorption.

Whenadrugis to be administered orally to a patient with
altered gastrointestinal motility, diseases of the stomach
and gmail or large intestine, previus stomach orintestinal
surgery or gastrointesLinal infection, there is a considerable
probability that drug-absorption characteristics in these pa-
tients will differ fromthose in healthy volunteers. ‘Phis may
resulé in a change in the Lime of peak bloadlevel or the
extent of absorption. Hi. is advisable to observe such pa-
Lients closely for clinical effect. during initial drug adminis-
tration and during chronic dosing in order to assess Lhe
influence of alterations in absorption and correct dosing
regimens accordingly. Monitoring drug blood concentra-
tions may be beneficial in adjusting dose.

Nonoral Rontes——Drugs are administered by a variety of
nonoral routes including subculancous, intramuscular, in-
travenous, Inhalation, pereutancous, buccal, sublingual, rec-
tal, vaginal, intra-arterial and intrathecal. In the cases of
inhalation, topical application to the skin or mucous mem-

branes, rectal, vaginal, ivtra-arterial or intrathecal adminis-
tration, the route offen is chosento ensure that drugs reach a
specific site with a minimumof systemic absorption. The
rationale is that the maximumconcentration of drug wil} be
al the site of action so that side effects will be lessened.
Nevertheless, if large doses are administeredbythese routes,
enough drug may reach the general circulation to produce
side effects. Therefore, the dose and preparation shouldhe
such that limited quantities of drug roach the systemiccircu-
lation,

The beta-adrenergic agonists, melaproterenol and allu-
terol, when administered by inhalation, produce bronchodi-
latation at doses that avoid serious systemic side effects.
Similarly, the corticosteroid, beclomethasone, also can be
administered by this route for the management of chronic
asthma. Low doses of beclomethasone by inhalation are
without the serious systemic side offects of oral steroids.
However, as the dose is increased beyond two inhalations 4
times a day, for an average daily dose of 400 yg, there is &
greaterincidenceof side effecta, including adrenal suppres-
sion.

The topical administration of drugs rapidly is becoming
an important route of drug administration of systemic drugs,
Previously used only for the application of drugs for local
effects in diseases of the skin, it now is being explored as a
means of administering drugs {or their systemic effects,

Nitroglycerin commonly is applied to the sicin in the form
of an ointmentor transdermal patches; it is absorbed rapidly
and provides sustained bloodlevels. Sublingual nitroglyc-
erin alsa is employed to produce therapeutic blood levels;it
produces a maximal effect on anginal pain within 3 to 6 min
but. lasts only 20 to GO min. Ln contrast, nitroglycerin oint-
ment provides peak blood concentrations in about 1 hr and
the effect on anginal pain may lastfor geveral hours, The
sublingual tablets should be used Lo suppress acute angina
attacks, whereas nitroglycerin ointment or transdermal
patches may be useful to prevent recurrence ofepisodes of
angina for prolonged periods, such as during the night.
Whether or not the continuous administration of nitrates by
this route will result in the developmentof toleranceis not.
clear at this time. Transdermal patehes containing clont-
dine or estrogenare available for the treatmentof hyperten-
sionor estrogen-replacementLherapy, respectively.

Close intra-arterial administration of drugs is used to get
drugs directly 10 a targel site or organ in high concentration,
Afterif-has passed throughthe target regionit is distributed
in the entire blood volume, which reduces the systemiclevels
of the drug and the consequentside effects. One exampie is
the use of cytotoxic drugs for the treatment of primary or
metastatic Lamors of the liver, The infusion of drugs into
the hepatic artery exposes the tumor ta higher drug concen-
trations thancan be tolerated with intravenous administra-
tion. If the drug is extracted efficiently by theliver, the
exposure of sensilive tissues such as bone marrow and gas-
trointestinal epitheliumto the drug will be decreased. For
example, afler hepatic arlery infusion of floxuridine
(FUDR), hepatic vein concentrations are 2 to 6 times higher
than comparable drug concentrations following intravenous
infusion, yel systemic blood concentrations are 75% Jexs,?
‘Thus, the therapeutic index of FUDR in the treatment of
liver cancer ig increased considerably by hepatic arterial
infusion. This type ofselective drug administration may be
beneficial with other drugs that. have low therapeutic indi-
ces,

Intrathecal Injection is used to deliver drugs to the spinal
cordor brainin sufficient concentration to produce an effect
but at the same time to reduce the incidence or severity of
systemic side effects. ‘The intrathecal administration of the
cancer chemotherapeutic agent, methotrexate, frequently is
employed in the management of leukemic involvement of
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 the central nervous system. The epidural administeation of
morphine, which produces long-lasting (6 (o 30 hr) analgesia
with minimal sideeffeets, is proving to be of benefit in Che
management of chronic pain.

Distribution

QOnee a drug is absorbed into Lhe general circulation, it
dislibutes into various tissues and body fluids. ‘The nature
and extent of this distribution depends on several factors
such as the extent of drug binding to plasma or thigue pro-
teins, blood flow Lo selected arenasof the body, lipid-selubili-
ty of the drug and, consequently, its ability to permente
membranes. In clinical practice, concern about drug distri-
bution oflen arises regarding the penetration ofan antibiotic
into the central nervous system, into abscesses at any loca-
Lion, indo bone for the trealLment. of osteomyelitis and into
apecific body Quids such as synovial fuid.

In most. cases, the distribution ofa drug within the hodyis
determined by the nature of the drug. However, distribu-
Lion occasionally is altered by the disease process for which i.
is being used. For example, in healthy individuals, the con-
centration af penicillin in the nervous system is much Jess
than in serum. However, in patients with inflamed menin-
ges, as in bacterial meningitis, large daily parenteral doses of
penicillin can result in bactericidal concentrations in the
cerebrospinal fluid. ‘Thus, pneumococcal and meningococ-
eal meningitis can be treated effectively with intravenous
penicillin, Inéreased penetration inte the brain in these
diseases occurs because the inflamed meninges are marc
permeable to the penicillin. Also, active transportof peni-
eillin outof Lhe cerebrospinal fluid back inte plasma may be
impaired in meningitis, thus causing an increase in penicillin
concentration in Use brain.

In Chapter 36 the term volume of distribution (Vy) was
introduced. Despite the fact that the Vy of a drug is a very
important pharmacokinetic term, it is important to recall
that knowing the Vy of a drug does not indieale necessarily
how or where a drug is distributed within the body, The
abstract nature of (he Vy is illustrated with a drug such as
the Gicyclic antidepressant, amitwiptyline, ‘The V4 for ami-
triptyline is 20 L/kg, which represents a total Vy of 400 Lin
a7O-ke men, ‘This large Vy indicates that the amount of
drug in the plasmais small in relation to the amount in
extravascular compartments and implies that tissue concen-
trations of dhe drug probably are very large. Sinee the
volume oftotal body water in a 70-ke manis less than 701, 4
V,of 1400 1also illustrates that Vy does not represent areal
valume, Drugs with a large V, usually are distributed ex-
Lensively Lo Lissues where Lhey commonlyare boundto tissue
tonsiiquents such as DNA or other macromolecules, or dis-
solvedin lipids, whereas drugs that are bound extensively to
Plasma proteins will have smaller Vs.

Onesituation in which knowledge of the size of (he Vy is
useful clinically is in Ghe managementof the patient with a
severe drug overdose. Ifa drug such as amitriptyline has a
larpe Vy, (Lis likely that after an overdose neither hemodial-
ysis nor hemopertusion will be an effective way of lowering
the (otal bedy concentration of the drug. Dialysis may
lower the plasma drug concentration temporarily, but there
will be redistribution fromUssues into plasmasoon afler the
dialysis is sLopped.

Knowledge ofthe Vy alsois importantin determining the
loading dose of a drug. ‘bis is the dose of a drug adminis:
tered initially to bring the plasma concentration to a level
anticipated during maintenance. An examplewill iustrate
how the Vy is used to determine the loading doseof theo-
phying, ‘The Vq of theephyline is approximately 0.5 L/lgs,
and a commonly desired plasma concentration is 10 agzfnL
(10 mg/L). Equation ? (page 728) shows that ,
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where fis the bioavailability factor or the fraction of drug
administered that reachos he systemic circulation, D is the
dose of drug administered and Cis the plasma concentration
desired. Since the f for theophyltineis 0.96 it ean be consid-
ered to bed. Thus

  

 j0.5 Lal = on Seee s0 mg/L
and

D = & me/ke = 350 mp/70 ky

This dose, administered as a30-1ain Intravenous infusion, an
oral solutionoF as an uncoated, rapidly dissolvingtablet, will
result in-a peak plasma theophylline concentration of ap-
proximately JO mg/l. in patients who have not received
theophylline recently.

‘Phe Vy usuallyisconsidered to be a constant parameterof
a drug, so that the loading doseis indepencentof subsequent
changes in drug elimination produced by disease. For ex-
ample, the loading dose of gentamicin in a patient with
severe rena! faiture usually will not be different from that in
a patient with normal renal function. Therefore, therapy
can be utarted with the conventional loading dose without
knowing the actual status of renal fumetion.

The severity of renal failure as measured by creatinine
clearance (see below) nevertheless will have 4o be deter-
mined prior to caleulation of the maintenance dose. ‘There
are some Clinical situations, however, in which the Vys of
various drugs may be altered so that the loading dose may
have Lo be allered appropriately. ‘Phe Vy of a drug may be
affected by a variely of factors such as protcin binding,
disease states, body habitus and age. Asa rule, the effectof
changes in protein binding on the Vy are important only for
drags which are bound 90%or greater 4o plasma proteins.

Propranolol provides an example in which in palients with
chronie liver disease the V4 is increasedsignificantly because
plasma protein binding is decreased. ‘This occurs because 4
greater fraction of unbound drag has acc to tissue, “The
¥ of digoxin in patients with severe congestive heart failure
usuallyis decreased (rom thatin patients with normal cardi-
ac oatput. Consequently, the loading dose af digoxin is
reduced in these patients. Severe dehydration and sepsis
result in contraction of the extracellular space and a conse-
quent decrease in the Vy ol drugs that largely are confined Lo
this physiological space.

The degree of obesity also may affect the Vy of some drugs.
Therelative Vg (A) Va/ke) of water-soluble, Hpid-insoluble
drugs varies inversely with percent body fat; the A‘ oflipid-
soluble, water-insoluble drugs varies directly with body fat.
Jéven in extremely obese patients the increase in body weight
may not be accompanied by an increase in the Vy for water-
soluble drugs, such as aminoglycoside antibiotics, which will
notdistyibute inte fat tissue.

Calewlation of the loading dose of these antibiotics in
obese patients illustrates this problem. Tf actual body
weight, rather than the ideal hody weight or lean bady mass,
is used to calewlate a loading dose of an aminoglycoside
antibiotic, elevated penk concentrations may occur in obese
patients, Nevertheless, an excessive loading dose is prefera-
ble to the risk of possible subtherapeutic concentrations
from a miscalculated adjusted dose ina seriously Hl patient.

Calculation of maintenance dasing should be made using
ideal body weight to avoid consislently elevated peak plasma
concentrations, Inthefirst year oflife, infants are known40
have 4 larger extracellular space per unit of body weight than
adults go that the A’ of seme drags is algo greater. ‘This has
been shown 4o be lue for ampicillin, dicarcillin and amika-
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750 CHAPTER 37

cin. Changes in the Vy occur frequently in elderly patients
as the result. of changes in lean body mass. A linear increase
in the A’ with increasing age has been demonstratedLo occur
with diagepam7

ILshould be keptin mind that the Vyfora particular drug
in an individual patient may change during therapy. An
example might occur when a severely dehydrated patient is
treated with intravenous fluids. Unfortunately, there are
ne accurate means by which the Vy of a particular drug can
be determinedin an individual patient withoutfirst admin-
istering Uhe drug in question. ‘Therefore, in situations where
one suspects that the Vy maybe altered, it is important to
moniter blood concentrations of drug, or clinical response, Lo
ensure that therapeutic, and neither toxic nor inadequate,
plasma concentrations are being achieved. his particular-
ly is true during initial cumulative drug administration or
whena loading dase is being given.

Protein Binding—Pharmacological affect is related
closely to the free concentration of drug at. its site of action.
However, al} drugs are bound to some extent to plasma
and/or issue proteins, and the free-drug concentration ol-
ton may represent only a Iraction of Lhe amount of drug in
the body. For most drugs the dotal-drug concentration is
measured in plasma andrelated Lo an observed therapeutic
effect. ‘Thus, recommended therapeutic concentrations
commonly are expressed as the total drug concentration in
plasma, simply because total-drug concentration is much
easier Lo assay than free-drug concentration. If something
oceurs that. perturbs the protein binding ofdrug, then cither
more of less may be free in plasma (and thus free at the site
of action) and “standard” therapeutic drug concentration
guidetines no longer apply. ‘This situation is made more
complex because changes in protein binding may alter elim)-
nation as well as distribution. ‘Phere is definitely a need to
understand the therapeutic consequences of alterntions in
drug-protein binding in order Lo individualize drugtherapy.

The major factors that affect drug-protein binding in-
clude the typea af proteins available for binding, the binding
affinities and capacitics and the presence of competing sub.
stances, such as endogenous substances and other drugs.
Albuminis the major protein by serum, and drug binding (a
albumin, consequently, has been studied in detail. Drug
binding Lo alphay-acid glycoprotein andlipoprotein alao has
been shown to be ofclinical significance for certain drugs.
There are little data on the ability of other plasma proteins
to bind most drugs.

For the purpose of discussing protein binding, drugs can
be classified as either acidic or basic (Table TD. Acidic
drugs commonly bind to plasma albumin, and concomitant-
ly administered acidic drugs may displace one another from
their binding sites. Basic drugs may bind to either albumin
or alphay-acid glycoprotein. [fa drug is displaced fromits

 

Table It—Drugs More Than 90% Bound To Plasma Proteins 

Basle drugs Acidic drugs 

Alfentanil Acetylsalicylic acid
Amitriptyline Cloxacillin
Chlorpromazine Naproxyn
Desipramine Penicillin
Dinzepam Phenylbutazone
Flurazepam Phenytoin
Imipramine Probenecid
Lidocaine Sulfinpyrazone
Lorazepam Tolbutamide
Nifedipine Warfarin
Nortriptyline
Propranolol
Quinidine
Verapami   

 

binding protein by another drug or by a disease process, the
concenteation of free drug in plasma (and at the receptor
site) will increase temporarily, an effecl which then may
increase temporarily the pharmacologic response.

‘Phe clinical impact ofdisplacement depends on the total
amount of drug in the body that is bound, the extent of
displacement, whetherLhe drug is also tissue-bound, the Vz
and whether the drag is a high-clearance or low-elearance
drug. High-clearance drugs are those with an extraction
ratio (see below) ofclose Lo J, so that the extraction usually is
insensitive to the extent of protein binding. A low-clear-
ance drug, on the other hand, has a lower extraction ratio,
and the clearance of the drug may be very sensitive ta pro-
teln binding,

Warfarin is an exampleof a low-clearance drug for which
the clearance has been ahown to vary with the fraction of
unbound drug. ‘Thus, alter warfarin has been diaplaced
from protein binding sites, Coriree) Increases and clearance
increases, ‘The increased metabolismwill resultin the elim-
ination of excess Cyrree) and restore the original free-drug
levels. Nevertheless, (he initial release of bound drug may
cause a Lemporary depletion of clotting factors and conse-
quentbleeding,

The effeets of protein displacement. are usually of clinical
significance only whenbinding exceeds 85 to 90%. Consider
a drug which is 98%bound to plasma proteins. A displace-
ment of 2% potentially will increase free-drug concentration
by 100%. However, Lhis does nol mean necessarily thatfree-
drug concentration in plasmaaetually will increase by 100%,
because free drug usually distributes quickly intotissues,
After redistribution, the actual increase in free-drug concen-
tration in plasma depends on the V. If the Vy is large, the
increase in plasma concentration may be minimal; if the Vy
is smali, the concentration al the receptor site may rise
significantly and elicit an bicrease jn intensity of drug ac-
tion. ‘To make matters more complex, a decrease in protein
binding also can increase directly the Va by decreasing the
total concentration in plasma, from which the Vy ig calculat-
ed,

Diseasea can alter drug-protein binding by decreasing the
amount of protein available for binding and by inhibiting
drug binding. Table 11] lists some conditions that increase
or decrease plasma proteins.

Hypoalbuminemin and elevated alpha;-acid glycoprotein
have been shown to have the most dramatic effect on drug-
protein binding. A normal concentration of serum albumin
is 4 g/dl, and a concentrationof2 g/dL would be considered

 

Tabte ill—Conditions Capable of Altering Plasma Proteins
Aiphny-Acid

Albumin Glycoprotein

Decreased plasma Burns Nephrotie
pratein syndromeChronicliver disense

Cystic fihrasis
Protein lasing

enteropathy
Nephrotic syndrome
Pregnaney
Chronic renal failure
Trauma

Incressed plasma Hypothyroidism Celiac disease
protein Crohn's disease

Myocardial
infaretion

Renal failure
Rheumatoid

arthritis
Trauma
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severe hypoalbuminemin, The effect of hypoalbuminemia
on drug-protein binding has the greatest impact if 90% or
greater of the drug is bound, if the mumberof binding sites
on albumin are limited or if the drug has a tow Vg. Tt has
been shown that a changein plasma albumin concentration
from 3.5 dawn to 2.3 g/d], causes the protein binding of
phenytoin to changefrom90% to 80.8%.% ‘Phe reduced bind:
ing results in an inversely proportional increase in total
plasma clearance, so hat in steady-state Lhe unbound-drug
concentration remains unchanged. Thus, it i probably un-
necessary Lo alter the total daily dose. However, the de-
crease In total plasma drug concentration poses a potential
problemfor the interpretationof routine plasma concentra:
tions. This problem is discussed in further detail ander
Drug Therapyin Renal Disease,

Diseases also can affect the affinity of drugs for albumin.
‘The best-known example occurs in chronic renal failure, in
which accumulated endogenous compounds, which are not
significantly removedby dialysis, displace avidic drugs fram
albumin binding sites, In disorders or situations in which
free fatly acid levels are increased, acidic drags are displaced
from albumin bindingsites. Quantitalively, when the [ree
tatty acid/atbumin ratio exceeds 3.5, the binding ofacidic
drugs usually is reduced significantly.”

 

 

Elimination

The elimination of drags from the body usually occurs
either by excretion into the urine or by biotransformation to
metabolites that are eliminated in the uring or feces, The
mechanisms wherebythe kidneys andliver eliminate drugs
and the pharmacokinetic principles behind these processes
were presented in Chapters 38 and 36, respectively. Tn this
section, emphasis will be placed on the practical application
of Lhoae principles toward the developmentofindividualized
dosage regimens.

Whendrugs are approved by the FDA, thelr elimination
has been studied in detail, usually only im healthy volun-
teers. Nevertheless, there is often enaugh information
available to make rationat decisions about. the individualiza-
tion of drug doses in patients whe might. have impaired
elimination. The most important information is whether
the drug is eliminated unchanged in the urine or bietrans-
formed in the liver. With a drug for which the major roule
of eliminationis renal, it is necessary to knewif exeretion is
by tubular seeretion, glomerularfiltration or by a combina:
tion of seeretion andfiltration. With a drug of which the
éliminationis principally by the liver it is necessary to know
if the bietransformation is primarily by a Phase ] (oxidation)
reaction or a Phase I] (eanjugation) reaction, if the metabo-
Lite(s) is/are pharmacologically active andif the drug exhib-
its first-pass metabolism. With the knowledgeof these facts
about each drug, one can determine if it is necessary Lo
adjust the dosage regimen in a patient with kidney or liver
impairment.

As indicated in Chapter $6, drug clearanceis a more direct
expression of elimination than is half-life, ‘This is men-
tioned here only to remind the reader to be cautious about
equating impaired renal ar hepatic function with a change in
drug half-life. J a decrease in the ronal climination of a
drug ig accompanied by an increase in half-life, iis neces-
sary Lo know this to adjust the dosage regimen. However,
the climination half-life of a drug is a complex function of
elimination and the Vy, andit is possible lo have a change in
the Vg in patients with renal or hepatic impairment such
that Unere is no alteration in half-life. Furthermore, it is
possible to have a drug with a high total bodyclearance yet a
long half-life. This seaming contradiction occurs when
drugs with avery high clearanee also have alarge Vo.
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One class of drugs that displays this contradiction is the
trieyelic antidepressants; the members have rapid clear-
ances of about 1500 m1./min as the result of hepatic metabo.
fism, but their plasma elimination half-iife maybe as long as
20 hr, Because of their large Ve (O00 ta 2000 LL) and rapid
redistribution belween tissues and plasma, drug cleured
from the plasmaalmost completelyis replaced by drug fram
the peripheral compartment. As already mentioned, thisis
important to remember when deciding about the use of ex:
tracorporeal (hemodialysis or hemeperfusion) systemto
remove drugs from the body of an overdosed patient.

Tor a drug with a half-life of 20 hr it might appearthat an
extracorporeal system would enhance drug climination,
However, clearanceofthe tieyelic antidepressants by dialy-
sis is small compared to normal hepatic clearance. If the
drug also has a large Vy, redistribution likely would keep the
plasma levels elevated and hemodialysis or hemoperfusion
would have Lo be contimued for an unusually long time to
enhancesignificantly the removal of drug from the budy.

Renal Exeretion---Unchanged drug or drug metabolites
san be eliminated from the body by wayof the kidneys, as

mentioned above. Drug excretion by this route takes place
either as a result. of filtration through the glomerulus, by
tubular secretion or both. A knowledge of how a drug is
excreted can be useful in predicting the effect that renal
disease will have onils elimination. Frags that are excreted
by tubular secretion generally can be divided into organic
acids, such as penicillin and probenecid, and organic bases
suchas eimetidine.

As indicated in Chapter 35, the organic acids and bases are
secreted by separate transport systems. Among the organic
acids there is competition in transport such that the coad-
ninistrationoftwo such drugs can result in decreased elimi-
nation and elevated blood concentrations of each,

Sometimes (his competivion can be used to advantage,as
in the administration of probeneeid in combination with
penicillin in the Creatment of gonorrhea. ‘The result is that
theclearanceofpenieillin is reduced and the plasma penicil-
lin concentrations remain high for a profanged period of
time; the combinationis moreeffective than penicillin atone.
Since the therapeutic index of penicillin is high, such inter-
actions are useful. However, if probenecid is administered
with the cylotoxie drug, methotrexate, the secretion of the
latter drug is impaired and significant toxicity may occur.
When tubular secretionis high, plasmaprotein binding ustu-
ally does not affect. active secretion bythe proximal Gubule,

Most. drugs are excreted by the kidneyvia filtration across
the glomenudar membrane. Glomerular filiratian is a pas-
sive, nonsaturable process. Because of the smail size of the
pores of the glomeralar membrane, only free drug ia plasma
canbe filtered; consequently, drugs that are bound to plas-
ina proteins are filtered poorly. Displacementfrom pro-
(eins actually can increase the amount of drugfilteredin the
glomerulus and henceeliminated in the urine.

he glomerular clearance of drugs is directly proporisonal
to the glomerular filtration vate (GFR). it follows that a
decrease in GFR will result. in a proportional decreasein the
rate of glomerular elimination of a drug. ‘Thus, measure:
mentofthe GFRean he very helpful in the individualization
ofdosage regimens in patients wilhimpaired renal function.
The GFR generally is estimated by measuring the clearance
of either inulin or creatinine. Inulin must. be infused intra-
venously, whereas creatinine, a product of muscle metabo-
lism, is released in vive ala relatively constant rate, (hur
obviating the nead for constantintravenous infusion, Uri-
nary creatinine oxerction usually exceeds the amount fil-
tered by about 10% because of a small amount of renal
tubular secretion of creatinine, llowever, because determi-
nation of GFR hy creatinine clearance ts inexpensive and
easy to do and, because the difference between inulin and
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752 CHAPTER 3?

creatinine clearance is not significant cliniealty, creatinine
clearance commonly is used to estimate GFR. It is very
important Lo realize thatthe creatinine clearanceig an accu-
rate estimate of GFR only ifrenal function isstable. Ifrenal
function is decreasing, serum creatinine concentrations will
be increasing, und il may take several days to reach anew
steady-state. Until a new steadystate is reached, the GFR
cannot be estimated accurately from serum creatinine con-
centrations, and serum creatinine should not be usedto
calcutate an individualized dose of adrug. Although créati-
nine clearance only measures Lhe GFR,it frequently is used
in the determinationofthe dosage regimens ofdrugs thatare
eliminated beth by filtration and by tubularsecretion. Un-
fortunately, there ig no simple Lest. Lo measure tubularsecre-
dion, ‘Therefore, dosage adjustment based on creatinine
clearance may not be appropriate for patients receiving
drugs that are secreted actively by the renai tubules.!"

The effect. of changes in urine pH and urine flow on drug
excretion already have heen discussed in Chapter 35. In
routine drug therapy, these parameters are nol considered to
be of great imporlance, However, the alkalinization ofurine
to pH8 by the administration of sodiumbicarbonateis used
routinely to treat overdoses of phenobarbital and salicylates,
since ionization of these weak acids reduces their reabsorp-
tion and increases their elimination,

Drug Therapy In Renal Disease-—Drug administration
to patients with impaired renal function is complicated by
their associated medical problems, by the numberof drugs
they receive and by the altorations in drug disposition and
elimination thateceur, In renal disease, the protein binding
of acidic or neutral, but not basic, drugs in plasma usually is
altered. Some of the reasons lo explain changes in protein
binding include:

1. Hyponibuminemia that oectire as a result of protein lass iy theurine.
2, Competition for protein binding sites with amall acidic moleculesthat accumutadein uramia.
3. Changes in the conformation of albumin that. results in decreased

affinity for binding sites.
4. Accumulation of drug metabolites that might displace parent drug

from proteins.

Whichever the cause for changes in binding, the clinicai
importance of changes in plasma binding and/or protein
concentration is that eare must. be used to interpret plasma
drug concentrationa,

Measured plasma drug concentrations usually are report-
ed as total drug, ie, bound plus free drag. For exanyple,
therapeutic plasma concentrations of phenytoin in persons
with normal plasma protein content are 10 to 20 mg/L, of
which only 1 lo 2 mg/L represents free drug. In patients
with renal failure, the free phenytoin concentration is un-
changed, whereas the total drug concentrationfalls to5 L010
mg/L, because of changes iprotein concentration. ‘The
clinician might, therefore, be mislead into Uhinking that an
increase in dose was necessary Lo increase the plasma con-
centration. In fact, because the free phenytoin levels are
wichanged in patients with renal disease a dosage adjust-
mentis net warranted. ‘The renal elimination of metabo-
lites can also be affected by impaired renal function.

‘The uremic state has been shownto have aneffect on the
biotransformation of many drugs. However, the effects of
uremia on drug metabolism often are inconsistent and not.
predictable, and theclinical significance of sucheffects usu-
ally are not known. ‘The clinical importance of the reduced
elimination of drug metabolites is better understood, Table
Hin Chapter 36lists active drug metabelites, muny which
are eliminated by the Iidneys.

Procainamide is acetylated in the liver to N-acetylpro-
cainamide, which has cardiac effects similar to these of the
parent drug, ‘This metabolite is eliminated by the kidneys,

 

and its plasma concentrationis increased in patients with
impaired renal function. Patients with renal failure whoare
treated with procainamide should be observed closely for
signs of clinical procainamide Lloxicity, and plasma coneen-
trations of both procainamide and N-acetylprocainamide
should be monitored,

Dosage adjustment of drugs in pationts with renal impuir-
ment should be based on 4 knowledgeof the pharmacokinet-
ic parameters ofthe drug and, when indicated, on monitor-
ing of plasma drug concentration. The aimofindividualiz.
ing dosing regimens in patients with impaired elimination
(renal or hepatic) is to maintain an average plasma concen-
tration (Cptie)) similar bothal of patients with normal elimi-
nation and, thus, to avoid unnecessary toxicity or loss of
efficacy.

In Bq 32 in Chapter 36it can Le seen that Cycave) i a direct
function of dose 9) and bioavailability () and an inverse
function of the dosing interval (7) and clearance (Vae-ka}. In
the patient with impaired elimination or decreased cleur-
ance, Cutaved will increase until a new plateau is reached
{plateau principle). Tf clearance is impaired markedly orif
the therapeutic index of the drug is small, toxicity mayoccur,

It is apparent from the same equation that either an ap-
propriate decrease in dose orincrease in the dosing interval
will offset a decrease in elimination, and a Cytcan be
attained that is similar to that in a nenimpaired patient.

In the patient with renal impairment, indiyiduatization of
drug therapy requires Inowledge of the dogree of impair-
ment andits effect on drug elimination in order to choose a
proper dose or dosing interval to achieve a desired Cyraver
As discussed above, the endogenous creatinine clearance is
usually the mostpractical index of GFR and itis used widely
(with the Hmitations indicated) to determine the degree of
renal impairment in 4 patient with renal disease.

The translation ofthe degree ofimpairment into a dosage
regimenis notsimple, In the literature there are a varietyof
nomograms and equations available to aid in caleulating
dosage regimens in patients with renal impairment. Each
hes iis proponents and opponents and each is based on a sot
of assumptions that provide limitations to its use. None
take into accountall of the complexities discussed above.
‘Yherefore, a nomogram oran equation used to determine a
dose of a drug to be given to 4 patient with renal impairment
mustbe used only as a guideline and, when passible, should
be used along with monitoring of plasma drug concentration,
when indicated, and careful clinieal observation to ensure
optimal therapy.

Drag clearance in patients with renal insufficiency (CL)
can be estimated from the relationship of the creatinine
clearance in the renal-impaired patient, the creatinine elear-
ance of norma! persons and the clearance of drug by renal
and nonrenal clearance mechanisms according Lo the equa-
tion

2creat impaired 2Atenoh CE7 nonreniil
“Fereat normalCh = Chena x (1)  

where Chey) is he normal renal clearance, Cleeat inpaired 38
the creatinine clearance in the patient, Cloreat narmal 18 Ue
creatinine clearance in normal persons and Clronrenal 18 the
nonrenal clearance. ‘The renal and nonrenalclearances may
nol be available; therefore, Lo determine a proper dosage
regimen, one must rely on the pharmacokinetic information
that is available in the literature; the elimination rate con-
stants, 2a, i normal patients and in patients with complete
anuria frequently are available. ‘Whe values for these con-
stants for many drugs havebeenlisted in Table 1V. Detui?!
hos derived a nomogram in which these elimination rate
conslanis and the creatinine clearance can be used lo deter-
mine an individualized dosage regimen for patients with
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Agerencereceeen
Table i¥V—Drug Elimination Rate Constants In Normai and

Anephric Patients
 

  

 

‘Normal
Ka

Org (hey

Alpha-methyldopa O19 03
Amikacin 0.40) od
Amoxicilin 0,70 0.10
Amphotericin 33 0.04 0,02
Ampicillin 0.70 0.10
Carbenicilin 0.60 0.05
Cofazoalin G40 O04
Cephacetrito 0.70 0.03
Cephalexin 1.00 0,08
sephalothin Lag 0.04

Cephaloridine 0.80 0.08
Chloramphenico 0.80 0.20
Chlorpropamide 6.02 0,008
Chlortetracycline O18 0.10
Clindamyein (hd? 0,10
Cloxacillin 140 0.38
Colistimethate 0.20 0.04
Digitoxia 0.004 0.003
Digoxin ONT 0.008
Doxyeyeline 0,08 0.08
Beythromyein 0.50 O14
Ethaminitol 0,54 0,09
Fiuarocytosine 0,24 0.0]
Genlianicin 0.30 0.01
feoniavid

(fast acobylatars) 0.60 0.20
(slow avelylators) 0,20 0.08

Kanamycin 0.40 O04
Lidocaine O40 0.36
Lincomyecin OA 0.06
Methicillin 140 OA?
Minocycline 0.05 0,03
Nateilis 1.20 048
Oxaciliin 1.40 0.35
Oxvtetracyeling 0.08 0,02
Ponieillin G 1.40 0.05
Polymyxin B 0.16 0,02
Procainamide 0,22 QO.07
Propranalal 6.20 0.16
Quinidine 0.07 0.06
Rifampin Ont 0.25
Streptomycin O27 0.01
Sulfadiazine 0.08 0.08
Sulfamethoxazole 0.70 0.70
"Fetrneyeline 0.08 0.01
Picareillin 0.60 0.06
"Pobramyein 0.36 0.01
Trimethoprim 0.60 0.08
Vancomyein 0.12 0.003,

deereased renal function, This nomogramis reproduced in
ig 37-2.

An example of how this nomogram can be applied ts as
follows. ‘he ratio Aecnephria/Relaonnan is Lhe fraction of the
usual dose of a drug to be administered when there is anuria.
Whenthis ratio ts entered on the left ordinate of the nomo-

gramin Mig 37-2 and eonnected by aline to the upper-right-
hand corner, the dose fraction is described for a range of
creatinine clearances from 0 to LOO mL/min (100 mL/min is
that of a normal 70-kg person), A line then is drawn verti-
cally from the patient's creatinineclearance on the abscissa
to the dose fraction line. I"rom this pointof intersection, a
secondline is drawn horizontally to theleft ordinate of the
homogram, ‘The pointof intersection on the left ordinate is
the dose fraction for that. particular drug corresponding to
the compromised creatinine clearance.

Insofar as the maintenance dose is concerned, the dosage
regimen in the patient in renal failure can be madified by
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Fig 37-2. Nomogram used to determine the fraction of a dose that
should be administered to a patient wih a parlicular creatinine Glear-
ance, An exampleis given for a pationt with a croalining clearance
of 35 mL/min and a ratio Of Kemnopnier’KoyoOf 0.03, Tha dosefraction in this case Is determinedto be 0.36, This dese fraction then

is usad fo adjust the dose or dosage interval for a pationt with that
degree of renal impairment (courtesy, adaptation, Detti"),

adjusting either the dose or the dosage interval according to
the calculated dose fraction. ‘The maintenance dose can be

adjusted by multiplying the normal dose by the dosefraction

D,, = DDose Fraction (2)

where 2,; is the dose in renal insufficiency, 2 is Lhe usual
dase in normal persons and dose fraction is the value deter-
mined from the nomogram as described above. The dosage
interval, r, can be adjusted by dividing by the dose fraction

= 7/Dose Fractian (3)

where 7, is the dosage interval in renal insufficiency. An
example of an adjustment in a gentamicin dosage regimen
for a patient with an impaired ereatinine clearance of 34
m/minis as follows: the usual gentamicin dosage regimen
ina patient with normal renal function is a loading dose of 80
mg followed by 80 mg every 8 hr. Pram Tabie TVit can be
seen that.

FalamupheicAke,eltnormalyme Q 01/0. a0 = 0.And
When 0,03 is entered on the left ordinate of the nomagram
and a line is extended to the upper-right-hand corner, the
dose-fraction line for gentamicin is described. From a ere-
alinine clearance of 85 mL/min on the abscissa a line is
drawnvertically to the gentamicin dose-fraetion ling, From
this point of intersection a corresponding point on the left
ordinate of Lhe nomagram is a dose fraction of 0.36. ‘Phe
dosage interval then can be adjusted as

1a = t/Dose Fraction

8 br/0.36

22.2 hr
iu

Thus, in a patient with such an impaired renal function,a
once-a-day dose of 80 my is likely do maintain therapeutic
plasina concentrations. The maintenance dose for pentami-
cin in Ghis patient also could be adjusted using Tq 2 as
follows
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754 CHAPTER 37

D,, = DDose Fraction

= 80 mg-0.36

= 28.8 mg

‘Thus, 29 mg administered every 8 hr would provide thera-
peutic plasma concentrations in this patient. The decision
to adjust the dose or the dosage interval alsa should be
individualized. Flactuations in plasma concentration of
gentamicin will be less if the dosage interval is lengthenedto
24 hr. However, there maybe a therapeutic reasonto have
peak plasma concentrations occur 3 times a day rather than
only once. As mentionedabove this, or any other nomogram
or calculation for dosage adjustment,is only an approxima-
tion. Once the dosage adjustment has been made, careful
clinical observation and, whenindicated, monitoring ofplas-
ma concentrationa is warranted. Since the loading dose
depends primarily on the Va, a change only in 4, does not
necessitate a change in the loading dose.

Drug Therapy in Wepatic Disease-—The biotransfor-
mation ofdrugs is discussed oxtensively in Chapter 35. Al-
though many organs are involved in drug biotransformation,
the liver is the most important. One might therefore as-
sume that all patients with liver disease would demonstrate
a predictable decline in drug elimination by the liver. This
is notthe case, There are several factors that complicate the
managementof drug therapy in patients with fiver disease.

‘There are no routinely performed laboratory tests that predict the
affect of liver disease on drug metabolism. Unlike Che correlation he-
tween creatinine clearance andrenal clearance of drugs, there is nata
good correlation between the commonlyavailable tests of liver lunclien
and drug clearines hy the liver, En fact, the elimination rales of muy
Diotransformed drags are enaffected byliver disense.

Deus elimination by the liver may he affected by several factors in-
cluding: fiver bload Mow, protein binding and volunie of distribution, in
addition to drug-metaboliaing capacity.

Liver disease is not a single well-defined entitylat comprises a nun
her of various structural and functional allevations, These include in-
flammation and necrosia, which generally aller only liver cell function
and hence drug-metabolizing activity: cirrhosis, which mayinipair both
ver cell funetion and liver blood Gow; cholestasis, which may impair
both bigtranafocmation and biliary climingtion and neoplasia, which
nay bath impair cell fanetion and decrease hload flew.

The discussion of biotransformation in Chapter 35 indi-
cates Uhat the process of hepalic elimination of drugs is
complex, involving many different Lypes of chemical reac-
Uons. While this is true, for practical purposes it is most
important to know whether a drug ig metabolized by an
oxidation (Phase I) or conjugation (Phase TY) reaction, The
specific type of chemical reaction is of leas clinical impor-
tance. Many drugs are biotransformedfirst by an oxidation
reaction aiid the resulling metabolite then is conjugated to
facilitate urinary excretion, {n these cases it is the oxidation
yeaction that probably is moat important.

The clinical significance of knowing the general reactions
involvedin Lhe metabolism of drugsis related to administra-
tion of such drugs in the patient with hepatic impairment.
It generally is accepted that liver disorders which affect.
hepatocyte eall function will impair drug oxidation long be-
fore drug conjugationis altered. A specific example occurs
within the benzodiazepine class of drugs. On the one hand,
chlordiazepoxide and diazepamare metabolizedinitially by
oxidation reactions that have been demonstrated to be im-
paired in patients with alcoholic cirrhosis,7/?

Accordingly, the elimination of these drugs is decreased,
and elevated blood tevels mayresult. during chronic therapy.
On the other hand, oxavepam and lorazepam undergo only
conjugation with glucuronic acid priorto being eliminated in
the urine. Glucuronidation does not appear to be affected
in clinically stable alcoholic cirrhosis, and the elimination of
these druge is no different than in healthy volunteers.
From a pharmacokinetic point of view, oxazepam and lora-

zepamare morerational choices than diazepamor chlordiaz-
epoxide for use in patients with alcoholic cirrhosis.

Most studies of drug elimination in patients with liver
disease have been performedin patients with elther acute
viral hepatitis or alcoholic liver disease. One should be
careful about extrapolating these data to patients with other
types of liver disease, such as chronic forms of hepatitis,
neoplasias of the liver or cholestasis. Furthermore, one
must not extrapolate studies of the metabolism of one drug
in pationts with liver disease to another drug, even though
the metabolic reactions appear to be similar, There is a
multiplicity of subpopulations of cytochrome P-460 en-
zymes. One drag may be metabolized by one of these sub-
populations, while another drug is metabolized by another
enzyme. For this reason, thore is often poor correlation
between the oxidations of two drugs.

Hepatic disease also can produce changes in serum pro-
teing and in liver blood flow which can influence the elimina:
tion of drugs. Because the liveris the site of aynthosis of
serum proteins, patients with severe chronic Hver disease
frequently have decreased protein binding of drugs. In ad-
dition, there may be decreased protein binding as a result of
qualitative changes in serum proteins. Liver blood flow is
dominated by the portal venous system that drains the mes-
enteric veing, ‘Thus, all druge absorbed from the oral route
pasa throughtheliver via the portal vein. In certain types of
liver disease, most commonly alcobolic cirrhosis, there is
shunting of the portal circulation away from functioning
hepatocytes. This leads to increased presaures within the
portal system and shunting of drugs away from the drug-
metabolizing enzymes.

One method of classifying dyuga by the characteristics of
hepatic eliminationis to divide them into those with a high
hepatic extraction ratio and those witha low hepatic extrac-
tion ratio. As described in the explanation of Bq 23 of
Chapter36, the hepatic extractionratio is defined as

paw fee
C, PP

where Clay 18 Lhe hypothetical mean of mixed hepatic arterial
and portal venous drug concentrations, and C, is the hepatic
venous drug concentration. The hepatic clearance, Cly, ofa
dyug is determined by its extraction ratio as

Cly = HBR

where HBis total hepatic blood flow. ‘Theclassification of
drugs according to their hepatic extraction ratios is shown in
Table V. Hepatie blood flow is usually the rate-limiting
factor in the hepatic clearance of drugs with high extraction

Table ¥--Classitication of Drugs According to Thelr
epatic Extraction Aatlos  

Drugs with an Extraction Radio Greater than 0.6

Lidocaine Nortriptyline
Propranolol Morphine
Pethedine Labetalol
Pentaxocine Vorapomi}
Propoxyphene Metoprolol

Drugs with an Extraction Ratio Less than 0.5
Binding-Sensitive Binding- Insensitive
Phenytoin Theophylline
Diazepam Acetaminophen
Tolbulamide Hexobarbital
Warfarin Chloramphenicol
Chlorpromazine
Tightaxin
Quinidine  
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ratios, and the metabolisin of such drugs are consideredLo be
flow-limited metabolism, These drugs demonstrate first-
pass metabolism in that after oral administration a major
portion of the drug does not reach the systemic circulation,
Their bioavailability is low and their metabolismis sensitive
Lo anything that alters hepatic blood flow. ‘Thus, for exam-
ple, the elimination of lidocaine can be decreased substan-
(ially in patients with congestive heartfailure, which asually
causes a reduction in hepatic blood flow. by patients with
cirrhosis and portal hypertension, the shunting of blood
away from functioning hepatocytes has the greatest impact.
on drugs with a high hepatic extraction ratio, In patients
wilh portal hypertension, the bioavailability of drugs with a
high extraction ratio maybe increased significantly, so that
toxic blood Jevels may result. At the present Lime thereis no
routine laboratory test that will predict Uhis effect in an
individual patient. Rather, itis advisable to start with alow
dose of drug andincrease the dose slowly to achieve the
desired response.

The rate of metubolism for drugs with a law extraction
ratio is dependent on the concentration of drag at the hepat-
ic enazynie site, whieh is proportional to the free concentra-
tion of drug it plasma. Consequently, drugs tn this class can
be divided further inte those in which hepatic elimination is
either sensitive or insensitive Lo protein binding. Drugs
with a hepatic elimination distincUy sensitive to protein
binding are generally 80 to 99-++% bound, whereas drugs with
a hepatic eliminalion clearly insensitive to protein binding
are less than 30% bound. Condiviens that affeet plasma
protein binding can have a significanteffect. on the hepatic
clearance ofa binding-sensitive drug but usually not a bind-
ing-insensitive drug.

Although muchis known aboutthe hepalie metabolisin of
drugs and the factors thal. can affect their hepatic ellmina-
tion, the use of drugs in patients with potential altered
hepatic clearanceis still empirical in that there are nospecif-
ic guidelines relating the severity of hepatic disease and drug
elimination, ‘To agreat extent this is due to the multiplicity
of drug-metabolizing enzymes, and itis unlikely thata single
or simple battery of laboratory tests will suffice to predict
the hepatic eimination of all drugs. Applying the known
facts about liver disease along with the knowledge of drug
gimination by the liver usually will permit.a rational use of
drugs in patients with disorders of the liver.

 

Therapeutic Drug Monitoring

Rational drug therapy requires individualization of the
dosage regimenfora particular patient. In many instances
this ean be done by monitoring Ure clinical response Lo drug
therapy. Tor example, if a patient with hypertension is not.
responding to therapy andthere is no reason Lo suspect poor
compliance, it may be appropriate to increase the dose until
the patient’s blood pressure is under control, Whenever a
drug is administered, well-defined therapeutic end-points
should be a preferred part of the management plan.

Observation of the clinical response or monitoring a reli-
able Jaboratary test may be easy with certain classes of drugs
such as antihvpertensives, oral hyy ceimics, oral antico-
agulante, analyesics or drugs used to lower serum uric acid or
serumlipids. Por other drugs, the definition of a Gherapeu-
lic end-point may not be clear or the onset of toxicity may
oecur at dosages only slightly above therapeutic concentra.
tions. For some of these drugs one shold monitor the
serum drug concentration and thus determine if the dose
administered to an individual patientis achieving therapeu-
lic concentrations.

The following are several criteria and typical examples
that should be considered before measured drug serum eon-
centrations are of cHnical value,
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The drug must heave @ reversible action, An example of drugs with
iibfe action would be the atkylating ayenla Which exert 4 lasting

ara single love. AL Lhe present Gime there seems la be tittle
need for routinely monitoring Ube plasma concentration of Lhose drugs.

The development of tateranee at the receptor site should nat acetr,
A therapeutic concentration range fer morphingie not rational, sineethe
dose requirements mayincrease with use.

The pharmacokinetic properties of Ure drug are takeninto necetait in
the bload sampling schedule, 1! sampling is performed in a mainte
nance regimen, steady stale should have been achieved prior to sam-

  
 

pling. Steady slate may occur d lo 6 half-lives after Une initiation of
Unerapy if a loading doseis not administered. Changes in drug half-life
preduced by disease must be taken inte accamt. Qualitalive differ-
mnees in the metabolism or excretion of drags also are known La occur in
patients with hepatic and/orrenal disease. Vor exarnple, patients with
impdred renal funetion may experie prolonged respiratory depres:
son when treated with morphing, due, in part, to the accumulation af an
active melabolite, morphine-6-glucuronide. For drays with a short hait-
life, peak (1 or 2 hy after oral desing) und Grough(precosing) delermina-
ions are advisable. ‘The distribution phase should be complete before
drag concentrations are measured, Slow-release formulations of drugs
have different absorption characlerislies and different plasmu concon-
tration versus timeprofiles that mual be taken into account when inter-
preting « single plasma concentration. ‘Phe chronic administration of
some drugs Ge barbiturates} results in the indvetion of hepatic drug-
metabolizing enzymes. A deerease in he steady-state plasma concen:
tration of that drag, or athers metabolized by the induced hepatic en-
vyines, may oceuy Uitless the dese ofthat drug is increased.

The presence of active metabolites should be taken inte consider-
udion. ‘The serunt concentrations of the N-acetyl procainamide metabo:
lile af procainamide should be considered when a ing antiarrhyth-
mic activity after administering procainamide, "Thisigparticularly true
in patients wilh repal failure who may climinate the metabolite slowly,
Active metabolites also are responsible for taxicity Gé aeclaminophep),
Most assays for the measurement of plasma drug concentrations do not
account for active Loxic metabolites Chalarg present at very low plasma
concentrations,

The analytical method must be seusitive cnough {a Heasure acc
rately the expected serum cancentrations and selective enough to be
certain chat interfering substances will not influenee tha resalis. Most
clinien] drug aasays do not cistinguish between enantioners if a racemic
mixture of drug is administered. bteis important Lo consider this when
interpreting the plasma concentration of a drug if one enantiomer is
niare aetive or Uhere is ste Meelive dispasition. ‘The GS).warfarin
enaaioneris aboutdiveti snore polain man tian the (2}-enantio-
mer; the S-(4)-enantiamer of disopyramide is bound more avidly to
plasma proteins thanits corresponding &-(~)-anantiomer, Some drugs
Ge phenytoin} may be adsorbed by plastica in intravenous Lubing, sy-
ringes and blood-colleetion tubes. When andlyticud results de rot fil the
clinica! situation, consideration shouldbe piven to adsorption asa poten:
tial problem,

The data must be evaluated in the contoet of sound clinical Judy.
mont, ‘Treat the patient, not the serum drug concentration. Ay exan-
ple is the palient who is tsking digoxin and develops a low plasma
potassium. Hypokdemia makes the myocardium mo isitive to (he
rhythin disorders produced by digoxin, "Thus, ie patientwith a norinal
serum digoxin concentration may experience drug-induced cardiotox-
icity if hypokalemia alag is present.

  
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Table ¥i-—Therapeutic Ranges for Drugs 

Amikecin Trough 4.8 me/l
Poak 20-30 mg/L

Carbamazepine A.B me/L
Digoxin 0.8-2 uglls
Disopyrmmide 25 mg/l
Punosuximide 40-100 mg/L
Gentamicin Trough 0.5.2 me/l.

Peak mg/L
Lidocrine 12- me/L
Phenobarbital ; my/L
Phenytoin me/L
Primidone (see mg/L

phenobarbital)
Procainamide ma/L.
N-Acetylprocainamide mg/L"
Quinidine t ng/L,
Theophyliine mye/L
Tobramyein Trough 0,82 my/L

Peak nel.
Valproic Acid mye/L

 
“'Patal af procainamide and AN-acedylprocainamide,
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Table Vil-—-Pharmacokinetic Paramaters of Commonly Monitored Drugs

Volume of Protein GralBoseadjustmentrequired
distributien binding avallablilty Routa of Half-Life ena ver

Drug {Lika} (%) {%) glimination —Hormal—Anephré  tailure fallure

Amikacin 0.25 <5 Parenteral only Renal Shr Q-4 days Yes No
Curbariagepine 0.81.4 16 10 Hepatic—epoxide 10-26 hr -- No Notnetabolite is active

Digoxin 5-74 20-40 50-05 Renal 43-51 hr 36doys Yea No
Disopyramide 0.5 50-80 80.-B5 Renal and Hepatic 6-10 46 Yes Neo
iethosuximide 0.62 Negligible 100 Hepatie 60 hr adults oa No No30 he children
Gentamicin 0.25 <5 Parenteral only Renal hr 9-Adays Yer No
Lidocaine 1.6 60 Parenteral onty Hepatice—metabotites 1.6 hr _ No Yesare active

Phenobarbital 1.0 46 80-100 Hepatic primarily 3-4 days _ No Yes
Phenytoin 0.6 90 90 Hepatic 10-40 hr we No Onlyinconcentration severe CASEH

dependent
Primidone 0.6 4 100 Hepalic—phonobarbital 3-12 hr a No No

and phenyi- 29-36 hr
ethyimalonyl- metabolites
amide (PEMA)
are active
melabotites

Procainamide 2.2 1S Th Renal and Hepatic 2,5-4.6 hr 10-J6hr Yes No
N-acetylprocainamide
is nelive

Quinidine 0.6 60-80 70-95 Hepatic-~-metabolite Ghr vs No Noaclive

Theophylline 0.3-0,6 55 Complete Hepatic 3-9 hr oo No Yes
'Tobramycin 0.25 <5 Parenteral only Renal 2hr 2-ddays Yes Na
Valproid acid O28 a0 70-100 Hepatic 10-.15 hr a No Yes, use 

‘Therapeutic drug monitoring requires as muchclinical
skill as does titration of an oral anticoagulant dose by moni-
toring the prothrombin time. A basic assumption in this
principle is thatfree drug atthe activesiteis in equilibrium
with total drag in plasma or serum. This has been shown
probably to be true for many drugs. Furthermore, for these
drugs, oplimumtherapeutic effects and minimal toxicity is
observed when the serum drug concentration lies within an
empirically determined therapeutic plasma concentration
range. However, there is overlap belween the therapeutic
and subtherapeutic serum drug concentrations, ‘Therefore,
therapeutic drug monitoring should be considered as an aid
Lo, not a substitute for, careful clinical observation in the
management of drug therapy,

The purpose ofthis section is to provide some guidelines
to follow for therapeutic drug monitoring and some ofthe
salient features of the drugs being monitored. ‘Table V1
contains a list of drugs commonly monitored and the serum
concentrations thought to representthe therapeutic range.

Interpretation of plasma drug concentrations clearly re-
quires a broad knowledgeof clinical pharmacokinetics. Re-
cently, several sources of pharmacokinetic data have become
available.

An appendix of pharmacokinetic data, developed by Benet and
Sheiner,!* is available. Included are excelientcompilations of availabil-
ity, winary excretion, protein binding, clearance, volumeofdistribution,
halflife and therapeutic and toxic concentrations for most of the cur-
rently used drugs. Data are accompanied by references so that the
original work car he documented,

he newalettor, Perspeetives ii Clinical Pharmacy," provides timely
diseuasions of popular topics in clinical pharmacokinetics.

Anotheruseful referenceis by Gersen.!? Tneluded are chapters on the
major drugclasses with detailed discussions ofthe commonly used drugs.

‘Phe pharmacokineties of abused subsiances are covered by Barnett
and Chiang.’

 

 with caution  

Table VII providea important pharmacokinetic informa-
tion far commonly monitored drugs. A sound knowledge of
the clinical pharmacokinetics of each drug, a critical use of
plasma drug concentrations as described above and a thor-
oughclinical evaluation of the patient will provide the data
required for the developmentof rational drug therapy.
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CHAPTER 36

Topical Drugs
 

Stewart C Harvey, PhD
Professar of Pharmacalegy
Schaal of Medicina. Univeralty of Uioh
Salt Lake City, UT 64492

A large numberof chemical agents may be applied to the
skin and mucous membranesfortheirlocal effeets. Many of
these, such as antibiolies, antisepties, cortic roids, anti-
nevplaaiics and local anesthetics, belong to distinct pharma-
cologie claases treated elaewherein this text, and will not. be
discussed in this chapter. The remainder comprise a heter-
ogeneous group of agents which, by exclusion, are mostly
nonselective in action.

‘Those focally acting agents that have limited chemical and
pharmacologi¢ activity generally have a physical basis of
action. Included in this group are protectives, adsorbents,
demulcents, emollients and cleansing agents, ‘T'he relative
inertness of many of these substances renders themof value
as vehicles and excipients. Consequently, many in this
sroup are also pharmaceutical necessities and may he treat-
ed in Chapter66.

'Phose locally acting agents that have general chemical
reactivity include most. astringents, irritants, rubefacients,
vesicants, sclerosing agents, caustics, escharotics, manyker-
atolylic (desquamating) agents anda miscellaneous group of
dermatologies including hypopigmenting and antipruriti¢
agents,

Although the skin and macous membranes differ consid-
erably in structure and function, they are similar in penetra-
bility (to chemical agents) and in their response to certain
physical and pharmacologic stimuli, ‘hus, many of the
agents found in this chapter may be applied to both types of
surfaces. Nevertheless, it is obvigus that many agents, for
which there is either contraindication or no rationale for
their application Lo the mucous membranes, may be applied
only to the skip.

In its broadest. pharmacologic sense a protective is any
agent that isolates the exposed surface (skin or mucous
inembrane) from harmful or annoying stimuli, Tn common
practice only those substances that protect by mechanical or
other physical means are considered to be protectives, al-
though the surface acon of adsorbents and demulcents
cannot be divorced from their chemical properties. Protec.
tives such as demulcenis and emoliients customarily are
Placed in separate categories; Lhat practice is followed here,

The abridged category of protectives mainly compris
the dusting powders, adsorbents, mechanical protect
agents and plasters.

 
 

 

 
 

Protectives and Adsorbents

Dusting Powders

Certain relatively indifferent (inert and insoluble) sub-
stances are used to cover and protect epithelial surfaces,
wleers and wounds. Usually these substances are subdi-
vided very finely. They generally absorb moisture and,
therefore, alse actas cutaneous desiceants, ‘The absorption
of skin moisture decreases friction and also discourages cer-
tain bacterial growth,

‘The water-absorbent powders should not be administered

 

 

Lo wet, raw surfaces because of the formation of cakes and
adherent crusts. Stareh and other carbohydrate powders
not only may beeome doughy bul. they alse may ferment,
Consequently, such powders often contain an antiseptic.
Most impalpable powders are absorpiive, to some extent.
Whether absorption of substances, other than water, con-
tributes to the protection of the skin is uncertain; however,
absorptionof fatty acids and other constituents of perspira-
tion, along with cutaneous drying, contributes to a deodor-
ant action of the powders. It generally is held that the
adsorptive capacity is important to the gastrointestinal pra-
teclive action of chemically inert powders taken internally.

The chemically inert dusting powders are not entirely
biologically inert, despite the name. When entrained in
pores or wounds orleft upon parietal surfaces, certain of the
dusting powders, eg, tale, may cause irritation, granulomas,
fibrosis or adhesions. Even withoutdirectirritation or ob-
struction of the perspiration, dust ean be troublesome.

Several of the dusting powders are incorporatedinto oint-
ments, creams andlotions,

Bantonite-—-page 1305.
Boric Acild—page 1318.
Calctum Carbonate, Precipltated—-page 776.
Talo—page 1327.
Titanium Dioxide—page 772.
Zinc Oxide-—-page 762.

Zinc Stearate

Octadcennote acid, zine salt

Zincstearate [057-05-1]. A compoundaf zine with a mixture of
solid orgenie acids obtained from fats, and consists chiefly of vari-
able proportions of zine stearate and zine palmitate. containsthe
equivalentof 12.6-14.0% of 2nO(81 38).

Preparation--An aqueous solution of zine sulfate is added toa
sodium stearate solution, and fhe precipitate ig washed with water
ualil free of sulfate and dried,

 
 

‘ine, while, bulky powder, Cree from grittiness with we
atic color: neutral Lo nioistened littaus paper.
Tnsoluble in water, alcoho! or ether bud is soluble in ben-

Deseriptic
faint charac

Solubility200.

UsesIn watersrepellent ointments and as a dusting powderin
dermatologic practice for its desiccating, astringent and protecting
effects. Tt has been removed from baby dusting powders, awing lo
accidental, fatal inhalatiens.

Mechanical and Chemical Protectives

Several materials may be administered to the skin Lo form
an adherent, continuous coat which either may be{exible or
semirigid, depending upon the substances and the mannerin
which they are appHed. Such materials may serve three
purposes: (1) to provide occlusive protection from the ex-
ternal environment, (2) to provide mechanical support and
(3) bo serve as vehicles for variaua medicaments.

757
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758 CHAPTER 38

The two principal classes of mechanical protectives are
the collodiong andplasters. Neither is used Lo much extent
today. This is becausethereis increasing recognition of the
beneficial effects of air in maintaining a normally balanced
cutaneous bacterial flora of low pathogenicity. Also, Whe
mechanical protectives may of themaclves be somewhat irri-
tating because of interference with normal water transport
Unrough the skin caused by certain oleaginous and resinous
ingredients, especially in plasters. It alsa is recognized that
rubberin adhesive plaster may induce eczema. ‘The cerates
may be employed similarly to the plasters. Bandages, dress-
ings and casts also afford mechanieal protection and support
(see Chapter 105 for additional information}. A brief dis-
cussionof plasters is included in Chapter 87.

A numberof insoluble and relatively inert powders remain
essentially unchanged chemically in the gastrointestinal
tract. If the particles possess surface properties that favor
their clinging to the gastrointestinal mucosa, and especially
if they split up into tabular shapes, they offer rmochanical
protection against abrasion and may even offer slight pro-
tection against toxins and chemical irritants. Many such
protectives also ure adsorbents (charcoal, bismuth com-
pounds, kaolin) or aatringenls (sinc and bismuth com-
pounds). They are discussed under those categories,
Aiuminum Hydroxide Gel—page 775.

 
 

Collodion

“ontaine vot less than 5.0%, by weight, of pyroxylin.

Pyroxylim oo... seas d0¢
Ether ....... cece 760.mL
Alechol....... banter eens . weve 260m

"Te make about... 00sec eee tee 1000 mL

Add the alcohol and the ether to the pyroxylin contained in a
suitable container, and stopper the container well. Shake the mix-
fare occasionally until the pyroxylin is dissolved,

Deseription-—Cloar,or slightly opalescent, viscous liquid; colorless,
orslightly yellowish andhas the odor of ether; specific gravity between6.766 and 0.775,

Aleohol Content—22 to 26% of Cotl,OH.

Usea---Chiefly to seal small wounds, for the preparation af medi-
cated eollodions and Lo protect nonaffected areas of the skin from
topically appliedirritants, corrosives, etc.

Caution~-Collodionis highly flammable.

Flexible Colledign [Collodium Fiexile]--See RPS16, page 717. Seealso Salicylic Acid Calledion (pago 768).

Absorbable Gelatin Film

Gelfiim (Upjoltn)

A sterile, nonantigenic, water-insoluble, gelatin film obtained
from a gpecially prepared golatin-formaldehyde solution by drying
on plates at constant temperature and humidity with subsequent
sterilization by dry heatat 146° to 149°C for 12 hr.

Deseription—Light amber, transparent, pliable film that becomes
rubbery when moistened. .

Solubility-—Inaolublein water; it assumes a rubbery consistency afler
being in water for a few minutes.

Uses--—Both aaa mechanical protective and aga temporary sup-
portive structure and replacement matrix in surgical repair of
defects in membranes, such os the dura mater and the pleura,
When emplaced between damaged or operated structures, it pre-
vents adhesions. When moistened, the film becomes pliable and
plastic, ao that it can befitted to the appropriate surface. Absorp-
Lion requires ] 10 Gsnontha, It is also a component of nLomadhesive,
to he placed around an ostomy.

Dose-~Appliedin the form of sheots, previously sonkedin isoton-
je sodiumchloride solution andcul to the desired shape.

Dosage Forms—--Film: 100 x £25 mm; Ophthalmie Film: 25%50 man.

Zinc Gelatin

Zine Gelatin Boot; Unna’s Boot; Unna's Paste

Aine Oxide. .ccc cere
Gelatin...
Glycorin co.cc eee ete eee
Purified Water. ...0.66..0 0-5:

‘Tomake about .......-- babe een e eevee Veuneveree
 

Gradually udd the gelatin Lo the cold purified water, with constant
stirring, allow the mixture to atand for 10 min, and then heat on a steam
bath until the gelatin dissolves, Add the zine oxide, which previously
bag been rubbed to a amooth paste with the glycerin, and auir carefully
until a smoothjelly result.

Uses-—Meltad and applied in the molton stale between layers of
bandage to act a3. protective and to support varicosities and similar
lesiona of the lower timbs. After 4 period of about 2 weeks the
drossing is removed by soaking with warmwater,

Dose~-Fxternal, as an occlusive boat,
Dosage Forma—Impregnated Gauze, in 10-yd Jengths in fallow-

ing widtha: 24%, 24, 3 and 4 in; impregnated with white or pink
paste (he latter colored with a small amount offerric oxide).
Kaolln-—page 796.
Lanolin—page 1342,
Lanolin, Anhydrous—page 1311.
Mineral Olli—page 799.
Mineral Oll Emulaton—page 738.
Mineral Oll, Light—pago 788.
Olive Oll—page 1308.
Peanut Oil—page 1393,
Petrolatum—paga 788.

Other Mechanical and Chemical Protectives

Petrolatum Gauze (Petrolated Gauze]-—Abuorbent gauze saturated
with white petrolatum. ‘Fhe weight of the petrotatum is 70-80% of the
weight of the Gauze, It is sterile. Prepared by adding, under aseptic
conditions, molten, sterile, white petrolatur to dry, aterile, absorboal
enuze, previously culto siza,in the ratio of 60 g of petrolatumto each 20 ¢
of gauze. Uses: A protective drossing; also as packing material for
postoperative plugs, packs, rolls and tampons, and as a wick, drain or
wrap-around for tubing. {tis claimed that there is no danger of Lissuc
maceration and that no growth of granulation tissue UhroughiL occurs.

Dimethicone [Poly(dimethylsiloxang; poly loxy(dimethylsilylane))
(2006.65-9} (CyHgOSD,}-—A water-repelient silicone ail consisting es-
suntially af dimethyl siloxane polymers of the 200 series of fluida (see
Silicones, below). visa water-while, viscous, oil-like liquid; immiscible
with water or alcohols miscible with chloroform or ether, Uses: Has
skin-adherent and water-repellent properties. It is both a protective
and an omollient, for whieh ita FDA classification is Category 1. Applied
to the akin, it forms a protective film that provides a barrier to ordinary
soap and water and water-soluble irritante. The film may fst several
hoursif the skin is exposed mainly to aqueaus media, ‘The film provides
a less-effective barrier Lo synthetic detergents andlipid-soluble materi-
ala, such na organic solvents. [should not he applied except ins contact
dermatosos and dermatoses aggravated by substances that can be re
pelied by the wilicone, [tis useful in preventing irritation from ammonia
produced by the urine of infants, but it may exacerbate precxisting
irtitation. ‘Phe occlusive protection by the silicone is detrimental to
inflamed, traumatized, abraded or excoriuted skin amd to legions requir:
ing free drainage, However, appliod adjacentto such lesions, it offers
protection againstirritating discharges and maceration. It practically is
harmleas, and does not sensilize skin bul it does couse temporary irvila-
tian to the eves. Tt may be Incorporatedinto ainunents, creame andgals.
Dose: Apply uniformly with rubbing 3 or 4 mes for the first day or two,
then twice daily. Dosage Forma: Avrasal, Cream and Qintment: 20
and 30%, All concentrations fram1 Le 30% are approved.

Silicones (Polyorganositoxanes)—These are arganosiicon polymers
containing chains of alternating oxygen andsilicon atoms with substitue
entorganic groups, frequently methyl or phenyl, Attachedto eachsiliconatom.

Prepuration: These polymers may he prepared aynthetieally by con:
densing alkylated or arylated sifazots, Dinabstituted silanediols
{ReSi(OH)2] form finear polymers having the general formula:

 
PR R
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 Crosslinked) polyaners result from condensalon of mixtures of stibati-
tuted silanediols and monosubstituted sianeériads [RSICOU ja], repre-
sented by the foliowing partial formula where is a hydrocarbon radical:

K K R

 
One methed of preparation involves interaction of silican Lelrachte-

ride wilh appropriate Grignard reagents lo yield alkylated or arylated di-
chlorosilanes, After hydrolysis Lo the corresponding substituted silian-
ols, dehydration procedures ture used loeffect. condensation polymeriza-
tion. ‘he overall reaction, as it invelves a disubstiladed silaneciot, may
be represented as:

 

   pica, SiCl, MMson), “Wels Holsidg.0H
Silicon Disubsti- JHisuibati- Silicone
letra tuted tuted linear

chloride dighlore- silanodiol polymer
silane

Properties: Silicones with n wide range of properties may be pre
duced by varying the substituent Rand the degree of cross-linking.
Physically, silicones vary [rom mobile liquids through viscous liquidsanid somigotids fo solids, Viseusities riuge from 0.65 ta 1,000,000 cant.
stokes. Fn general, they display high: and Jow-(emperature lability.
They are odorless, Lasteless, relntively incrl chemically and physialoyi-
cally, water-repelient and possess andifown charact oristies. Unmadi.
fiedsilicones are generally insoluble in water; beciase of Uhis Che iquids
often are termed ailicane offs; however, a water-soluble sodiun salt af a
simple silicone, chemically sad/unt atethyl seltconate (CHs8i-
(OH ONal, has been marketed.

Uses: Preparations containing siticones have various dermatotogiaal
uses Gee Dimethicone) and are used ag inpre ta od bases for obit:
ments and diiments. hy the fori of inhalation sprays, silic prepara:
tions have been employed in the (reainient of pulmonary edema lively.
ing frothing of fluid ithe uppe! piratory Lrack. ‘Theyalso are used
orally ag anliGatulent or gastric defoaming agents (wee Simethicone,
page 799), A silicone bouneing putty has found neeeptance for use ag
physical agent in treating conditions reguiring finger exercise, Phe
water-repellen(. propertios of thesilicones have found considerable usein
agreat-variotyof applications where complete druinage of aqueous Tuidsfromm surfaces is desirable,

Silicones virtually are nonirriladings consequently, siliconerebbers are
used in various indwelling cathelers, Gubes, alc, and in seme types of
prostheses. Liquid silicones are used also to Millia bypaplastic bady
areas for cosmotie purposes, allhough Chey Lend lo relocate beeause of
flaw under gravity and motion.

Inaddition to uses involving antifoaming, waler-repelient und sonirri-
lating characteristics, silicones also are employed Lo preventsticking of
one object ta another and then are referred to commonly as release
agents. [éxamples of such employment. include release of rubber and
plastics from mates, food fram metal, ice from the wings of aireralt and
capsules and (ablets from molds anddyes in which they are fabricated,

Silicone rubbers are used to encapsulate stevoid harmanes and other
drugs inlended for chranie use, in order(oe retard absarption andeffecta
repository acon lasting in some Instances for as long as1yy. Continu-
ing developments in Lhis field offer inte ng possibil

Zine Carbonate [COg2n(125.38)|-— White rhombohedroids. Soluble
10 ppmin water at 15°; soluble in dilute acids, aBuilies or soltitions of
ummeniun salis. Uses: Both for its lubricity and as a diving agent.
As askin protectant i falls into FDA Category [lt is included in
commercial topical burn and sunburn products aad extempornry protect.ants, Dese: 0.2 ta 2%.

 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
  

Demulcenis

Demulcents are protective agents that are employed pri-
marily to alleviate irritation (demuteere—to smooth down),
particularly of mucous membranea or abraded tissues,
They alsooffen are applied ta the skin. ‘They generally ave
applied to the surface in viseld slicky preparations that
cover the area readily, ‘The local action of chemical, me-
chanical or bacterial irritants, Uhereby, is diminished, and
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pain, reflexes, spasin or catarrh are attenuated. ‘hey also
prevent drying of the affected surface. The demulcents
maybe appliedto the skin in the formeflotions, cataplasms
or wet dressing, to the gastrointestinal Gract in the form of
demuleentfiquors or enemas and othe threat in the formof
pasties, lozenges or gargles. Demulcents also are included
in artificial tears and in wetting agents for contact lenses,
When demulcents are applied as solid material (as in loz-
enges or powders), the liquid is provided hy seereted or
exuded fluids. Demuleents frequenly are medicated. In
such instances the demulcent may be an adjuvant, a corree-
tive or a pharmaceutical necessity. Many of the demulcents
are also laxatives (page 783) andare used as such, or they are
used with laxatives or antacids for their cderaulcent and lu-
bricating action,

A variety of chemical substances possess demulcent prop-
erties, Among these are the alginales, mucilages, gums,
dextrins, starches, certain sugars and polymeric pulyhydric
xlycols, Mucus, in itself, is a natural demulcent. Certain
siticales that form silicic acid on exposure to aly or gastric
juice andglycerin, althoughit is of law molecularweight. and
has relatively Jow binding power, frequently are placed
among the demuleents. Also the colloidal hydrous oxides,
hydroxides and basic salis of several metals are claimedto be
demuleent, but acceptable clinical proof of the claim has not.
been provided,

‘The hydrophilic colloidal properties of mastofthe demul-
cents make them valuable emulsifiers and suspending
agents in water-soluble ointments and suspensions. ‘They
also retard the absorptionof many injections and, thus, may
be employed in sundry depot preparations, Many of the
demutcents mask the flavor of medicaments by meansofut
feast three physical phenomena: (1) they apparently coat
the laste receptors and render themless sensitive, (2) they
incorporate many organic solutes into micelles and, therehy,
diminish the free concentration of such solutes and (3) they
coat the surfaces of many particles in suspension, Because
af the adhesiveness of the demulcents, they are employed
widely as binding agents in tablets, lozenges and similar
dosage forms. Consequently, certain demuleents will be
discussed in Chapter66.

 
 

Acacla-—page 1304.

Benzoin

Gum Benjamin; Renzo

The balsamic resin obtained from Styrax benzoin Dryander or
Styrax paralleloneurus Perking, known icommerce ag Suara
Penzoin, or trom Styrex lorhinensis (Pierre} Craib ex Hartwich, or
other species of the Section Anthastyray of Lhe genus Sivrax,
known in commerce as Siam Benzoin (Fam Siyraceae).

Sumatera benzoin yields not | than 74.0% of alcohol-seluble
extractive, and Siam benggin yields nol. less than 90.0%of aicohol-
soluble extractive.

Sonntituents—Siam benzoin conlains ahaut 68%of crystalline
caniferyt benguate [CyOd}; up to 10% of an amorphous form of
this compound is also present. Some conifery! aleahal (n-
methoxy-p-hydraxycinnanyt alcohol, mp 73-74%) occurs in the
free state as well, Other compounds that have bean isolated are
benzoate acid 11.7%, d-siaresinalie acid 6%, clnnamyl benzoate 29%
and eaniltin C.9%,

Sumatra benzoin has been reported Lo contain benzoie and cin-
namic acid esters of the aleohal benzuresina’ and probably also of
coniferyl aleohol, free benzote and chananue acids, styrene, 2 to 3%
af cinnamyl einnamate (ulso called styracin), 1%of phenylpropyl
cinnamate, 1%of vanillin, a trace of benzaldehyde, a little benzyl
cinnamate and the alcohol d-sumaresinal [Cyghla,

 

 

 

Deseription--Sumatra Renzoins Blokes or lanps of varying size
made up of compreted leare, with a reddish brawn, reddish gray or
grayish brown resinous 9 Siam Bensain: Compressed pobble-tike
tears of varying size anc shape. Bath varieties are yellowish ta rusty
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brownexternally and milky white on fracture; hard and brittie at ordi-
navy temperatures but softercd by heats arumatic and balsamic ader;
aromatic and slightly acrid taste,

Uses---A protective applicationforirritations ofthe skin, When
mixed wild givcerin and water, the tincture may be applied locally
for eutaneous ulcers, bedsores, cracked nipples and fissures of the
lips and anus, For throat and bronchial inflammation, the tineture
may be administered on sugar, ‘The tineture and eampaound tine-
Lure sometimes are used in boiling water na steaminhalants for their
expectorant and soothing action in acute laryngitis and croup. ln
combination withzingoxide, it is used in baby ointments,

Dose-—Tepieal, as a 10%tinclure or compound tincture (below),

Compound Benzoin Tincture [BalsamRquilis Sanett Victoris,
Balsamum Commendatoris, Balsamum Catholicum, Balsamum “"Praue
malicun, Holsamum Vealnerarin, Balamuny Persicum, Badsanum
Sueciun, Balsamum Friari, Balsamuin Vervaini, Gutta Nader, Guttac
Jesuitnrium, Tinetura Balsamica, Balsam ofthe Holy Vietorious Knight,
Commander's Balsam, Friar’s Balsam, Turtington’s Drops, Persian Bal-
snm, Swedish Balsam, Vervain Balsam, Turlington's Balsam of Life,
Balsam de Maitha, Ward's Balsam, Jerus#iem Balsam, Saint Victor's
Balsam, Wade's Drops, Wound Wlixtr and Balsamic ‘Tineture]-—Prepa-
ration: With benzoin (in moderately course powder, 100 4), aloe Cin
moderately course powder, 20 70, storax (80 ¢) and tolu balgam(404),
prepare a tincture (1000 mal.) by Process M (page 1549), using aloghol as
{he menstruum, Aleofed Content: 74 to 80% of CyH,OH. Lises: Ka-
peciaily valuable in acute faryagitis, also in croup, when addedto hot
water and the vapor inhaled, By adding & Leagpoontul ofthetincture to
boiling water ian inhaler, and inbaling the vapor, veryeffective results
muy be obtained. See Chaptor 104, Alsa adiminiatered, on sugar, fer
throal and branchial inflammation and as a ieeal application, when
mixedwith glycerin and water, for wlcers, bedsores, cracked nipples and
fissures of Uhelips and anus, Dose: Topical, as required; inhalation,
1in very hot water.

 

Carbomer Methylcellulose—-page 1306.
Gelatln—page 1306.
Glycerin—page 931.
Glycerin Supposltories—page 785.
Glycyrrhiza—page 1295.
Hydroxypropyl Cellulose-——page 1306.
Hydroxypropy! Methyicelluiose-—-page 1306.
Hydroxyethy! Cellulose—page 1306.

Hydroxypropy! Methylceliulose Ophthalmic Solutlon

A sterile solution of hydroxypropyl methyicellulose, of a grade
comaining 19.0-30.0% methoxy and 4.0-12,0% hydrexypropoxy
groups; may contain antimicrobial, buffering andstabilizing agents.

Uses—~A wetting soludon for contact lenses. Hts demulcent ac-
tion decreases theirritant effoet of the lens on the cornes. It also
imparts viscous properties to the wetting solution, which assists the
jens in staying in place, ‘The demulcenteffectalso finds application
in ophthalmic decongestants. “Artificial tear’ formulations con
taining this drug may be used when lacrimation is inadequate. A
2.5% salulion is used in gontoscopes,

DoseTopical, ta the conjunctiva, t drop of0.3 to 1%soiution 3
or 4 times a day.

Dosage Forms--0.3, 0.5 and 1% solutions.

Mathylcellulose—page 1306.

Methylcellulose Ophthalmic Solution

A sterile solution of methylecihitose; may contain antimicrobial,
buffering andstabilizing agents.

Uses.—-For the same purposes, and in the same manner, as [y-
draxypropyl Methyleellulose Ophthalmic Sohition, above,

Dosage Forms-—0,25, 0.6 and 1%

 

Pectin—page 796.

Polyvinyl Aleohol--page 1307.

 

Polyvinyl Alcohol Ophthalmic Sojution
VasoCkear A (Cooper Vistotty

A atorile aoludion ofpolyvinyl alcohol, which may contain antimi-
crobial, buffering and stabilizing agents and other demuleent sub-stances,

{9002-89-6] (Polyyviny! alcohol).
Preparation—By partial hydrolysis (ca 00%) of polyvinyl ace-Late.

Deseription--A white powder which is ajinear potymer, —(CHy—
CHOH),—, whore Ghe value of is between $00 and 6000; pH Gin 25
aqueous solution) between 5.0 and 8,0,

Solubility--Soluble in water; iaseluble in organi¢ solvents,
Usea—a wetting solution for contact lenges. ‘Phe polyviny! aleo-

hot has a demutcentaction thathelps protect the eye fromirritation
by Lhe contact lens. It is also used in “artificial tears” employed
when there is insufficient lacrimation. 1. is applied to the conjune-
tiva, | or 2 drops, 3 or 4 Limes 4 day or ag needed,

Dosage Wormg—-1, 1.4, 2,3, and 4%solutions,

Emollients

Emollients are bland, fatty or oleaginous substances
which may be applied locally, particularly (o the skin, and
also to mucous membranes or abraded tissues. Water-solu-
ble initants, air and airborne bacteria are excluded by an
emollient layer. ‘The skin also is rendered softer (emol-
ter—-Lo aoflen) and more pliable through penetrationof the
emollient into the surface layers, through the slight conges-
Lion induced by rubbing and massage upon application and
especially through mechanical interference with both sensi-
ble and insensible water loas.

Hmollients have certain disadvantages. It nowis recog-
nized that retention of perspiration below the emollient and
exclusionof air render conditions favorable to the growthof
anaerobie bacteria. Furthermore, the rubbing during appli-
cation aids in the spreading of cutaneous bacteria. Con-
sequently, the use of emollients Lo cover burns and abrasions
is diminishing, ‘The liquid omollients may be used for mild
catharsis (page 783) and for protection against gastrointesti-
nal corrosives; however, castur oil is hydrolyzed in the gut to
the irritating ricinoleic acid and, hence, is employed as an
emollient only externally, Orally administeredliquid emol-
lients may be aspirated into the trachea andlungs, especially
in infanta and in the debilitated, and, thus, induce “oil aspi-
ration pneumonia.” ‘This condition also maybe induced by
emollient nose drops.

The chiefuse of emollient substancesis to provide vehicles
for lipid-soluble drugs (as in vinuments and linknents),
hence, many of them are described among the pharmaceuli-
cal necessities (Chapter 66). [t is widely, but incorrectly,
held that such vehicles facilitate the transport Uhrough the
skin of thelr aclive ingredients. Onthe contrary, whenthe
oll:water partition coefficient is greater than 1.0, the pene-
tration is retarded and the emollient vehicle prolongs the
action of the active ingredient, Tmollient substances also
are employed commonly in both cleansing and antiphlogistic
creams andlotions, Compoundointment bases, creams and
other medicated applications are treated elsewherein this
book (Chapter 86). Only the simple emollients and impor-
tant compounded ointments that are used frequently for
their emollient actions are listed below.

Castor Oil—page 785.
Castor Oil, Sullated—page 1311.
Cocoa Butter—-page 1611.
Coconut Oll-—-page 1317.
Cold Craam-—page 1312.
Corn Oli—-page 1303.
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Cottonseed Oll--page 1903.
Ointment, Hydrophille—page 1312.
Rose Water Olntment—~page 1315.
Sesame Oll---page 1303,
Theobroma Ojl-—page 1320.
Whlte Olntment—-page 1309.
Yeilow Ointment---page 1309.

Other Emoalttents

Myristy] Alcohol) [Tetradecy] Aleshol [i12-72-1) CHChadyy
CHeOH (434.98)|-—White erystalline alcohols specific gravity 0.824;
mella at 36°, Insoluble in walter, soluble in ether; slightly solable in
aleohol. Oltained by reduclion offatty acid esters. User Hanolilent in
cold creams,

Shark Liver OU--—Theoil extracted from Lhe livers ofthe soupfin
shark, Galearhinus zyaplerus or Hypaprion brea 8, hothof whieh
are rich in vitamins A and D. Uses; An emotlions and protectant, the
FDA classifiention of which is Category 1. Eis used in barn and sunburn
einunents, Dose: Usually 0%,

 

  
 

Astringents and Antiperspirants
Aatringents are locally applied protein predipitants which

have such a low cell penctralitity that the action essentially
is limited to the cell sface and theinterstitial spaces, ‘The
permeability of (he cell membrane is reduced, but. the cells
remain viable. ‘The astringent action is accompanied by
contraction and wrinkling of the issue and by blanching.
‘The coment substance of the capillary endothelium and the
basement membrane is hardened, so Urat pathological trans:
capillary movementof plasma protein is inhibited and foc
edema, inflammation and exudation, thereby, are reduced.
Mucus or other secretions also may be reduced, so that the
affected area berames drier.

Aatringants are used therapeutically Lo arrest hemorrhage
by coagulating the blood (siyptie action, page 816) and to
check diarrhea, reduce inflammation of mucous membranes,
promote healing, toughen the skin or decrease sweating.
The andiperspiranteffect. is the result. both of the closureof
the sweat ducts by protein precipitation to form a plug and
periiubular irritation that promotes an increase in inward
pressure on the tubule, Astringents also passess some de-
oderant properties by virtue of interaction with odorous
fatty acids liberated or produced by action of bacteria on
lipids In sweal, and by an action suppressing bacterial
growth, partly because of a decrease in pH.

Many astringents are irritants or caustics in maderate to
high concentrations. Consequently, strict attention must
be paid (o the appropriate concentration, Most astringents
are also antiseptics, hence, many of them are discussed in
Chapter 62.

The principal astringents are (1) the salts of the cations
aluminuin, zinc, manganese, iron or bismuth, (2) certain
other salts that contain these metals (such as permanga-
nates} and (3) uunnins, or related polyphenolic compounds.
Acids, aleokols, phenols and other substances that. precipi-
tate proteins may be astringent in the appropriate amount
or concentration; however, such substances generally are not
amployed for their astringent effects, because they readily
penetrate cells and promotetissue damage. Strongly hyper-
tonic solutions dry the affeeted tissues and, thus often, ut
wrongly, are called asleingents, unless protein precipitation
also cceurs.

Alcohol—page 1314,

Alum

 
 

 
Sulfuric acid, alumiaum petassium salt (2:1), dodeeahydrate,
Sulfuric acid, aliminam ammoniumaate (2078), dadecahydrates

Alumot; Alumen Parificatum; Purified Alun

 

TOPICAL DRUGS 781

 Aluminumammoniumsulfate (11:2) cadecahyedrate [7784-26-1 |;
anbydrous |7784-25-0] (287.44); or aluminum potassium sulfate
(1:1:2) dadecabydrate[7784-24 -9]; anhydrous |100d3-07-1] (288.19).

Thelabel ef the container must indicate whether che salt is arn-
monium alun dAINH(S80).)2H,0 = 483.34) or potassium alum
{AIK (SO). 1SHoO = 474.38].

PreparntionPrepared from the minerbateriie (a hydrated
muminum oxide) and sulfurie acid, wilh the addition of ammentuin
or potassiury sulfate for the respective alums. Ammoniumaluinis
prevalent on the market becauseof its lower cost.

 

Deseriplion—-Large. colorless crystals, crystalline
white powder; odorless and has a sweetish, stronglysolutions are acid to Humus.

Solubility¢ ammonium alumis soluble in 7 ml. water, and J og
potagsitim alumis sehuble in 7.5 1, water, both are soluble in about 0.5
ml. boiling water, bul they are inguluble in alcohol alum is freely but
slowly soluble in glycerin.

Incompatibilidies..- Whenalumis dispensed in powders with phenol,
salicylates or tannic acid, yerayor preen calars nuay bs developrd dae to
tences of iron inthe alum, A partial liberation ofils waler of eryatatliza-
tion permits if to vel. ag aacid Lowardsodivar blewrbonade, Unus liberal
ing carbon dioxide, Armonia is liberited simul ancously from amme-
nium alum. Adkedt hydroxides and carbanates, borax ar Hine wader
precipitate aluminum hydroxide from sclutions of alum. ‘Phe alums
possess the incempatibilities of the water-soluble sulfites.

yements ar a
Hagent dastes  

 

 
 

Uses-—A powerful astringent in acidic solutions. His slightly
antiseptic, probably due Lo bacteriostasis through liberation of acid
on hydrolysis. Hosometimes is used as a loval styplic, and frequent.
ly is employed in making astringentlations and douches. Lt ig used
especially by athletes to Loughen the skin. As ab astringent iC is
used in concentrations of 0.5 to 4%. Same vulvevaginal cleansing
and deodorant preparations contin alam.

Styptic peaeils are made by fusing potassium alum, usually with
the addition of some potassium nitrale, and pouring inte suitable
molds.

Caution-—To not confuse styptic pencils with caustic porcils
(page 767); the ladier contain silver nitrate,

Dese-- Topical, ns a 0.5 to 6% solution.

 

Aluminum Acetate Topical Solution
Acetic acid, aluminumsalt; Liquor Barowiis Burow’s Solution

AYOCOAl a

 Yields, from each 100 ml, 1.20-1.45 ¢ of aluminumoxide [ALOs =
101.96], and 4.24 to 6.12 g of acetic acid [C,H Oy = 60.06], corre
sponding to 4.8 to 4.8 y of aluminum acetate [£39-12-8] CybyAlOg
(204.12). Honaybe stabilized by the addition ef not more than 0.64%of boric acid,

Cautton—-This solution should not be confused with Aluminuni
Subacetate Topical Soletion whieh is a stranger preparation.

Note-Dispense onty clear Aluminum Acetate Solution,
 Description—--Clear, colorless liquid having a faint acetous ador, and

asweedish, astringent Gasles specific eravily about 1.022; pH d.6 lo 44.

Uses—-As an astringent cressing or as an astringent mouth wash
and gorge. Aluminumacetate is ineluded in preparations to tread
athtede’s foot, dermatididés, diaper rash, dry skin, poison ivy pol-
soning andinflammation of the external ear.

Dose--Topical, to the skin, as e wel dressing comlaining a T1040
1:40 dilutionof the solution.

Aluminum Chiorlde

|7784-13-6] AIC],.GHeO (241.49) cachydraus [7446-70-0] (133.34).
Preparation--By heating aluminum in chlorine gas, then dis-

solving the praduet in water and crystallizing, or by dissolving frosh-
ly precipitated aluminum hydroxide in hydrochloric acid and con-
centrating to permit crystallization,

Doneription- White ar yellowish white, crystalline powder, deliques.
cents sweet, astringent aete; solutions are acid to titmus,

Solubility. 1 gin chou id mL water or 4d mL, aleohal; soluble in
glycerin.

 ively employed on the skin as an astringent and
included in seme proprietary preparations format

 
 

ehaxcerinedeehemmemncontae
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lated for this purpose. It is used ospeciaily in the treatmentofsoggy
athlete’s foot, ta promote drying and, hence, lo enhanee the efficacy
of specific antifungal drugs. For ordinary antiperspirant uae the
hasie salt aluminum chlorohydroxide, AlCI(ON},, ta preferable as
iLis less irritating and causes Jess deterioration of clothing than dees
this drug. It may havea special use ty the treatment.ofhyperhidrar
six of the pats, soles oraxiliae, for which a 20%aalution in absolute
ethanolisused, Jn the presence of water, iL bydrelyses lo dluminum
chiorohydroxide and hydrochloric acid, which can couse irritation,
especially in fissures, discomfort and also deteriorationof clothing.
Concentrations below 15% cause a lowincidence of irritation, Con-
sequently,it is essential thal. the areato be treatedis completely dry
before application. ‘To protect bedelothes, the treatedareais some-
times covered with plaatic wrap, but such occlusion of the axillae
may reat in boils or furancies. It should nat be applied to the
axilae immediately after shaving or used where the skin is irritated
or broken. Concentrations above £5%are used as caustics.

Dose-—-Topical, to the skin, as 6.25 Lo 30%solution. The 20%
alcaholic solution may be applied on 2 successive days and twice a
week thereafter, except that it may be applied twice a day forathlete's foot,

Aluminum Chiorohydrates

‘The hydrate of aluminum chloride hydroxide (1327-41-9] Alp-
CICOND,).

Uses-—-Mainly employed in antiperspirant produets, for which
they have been rated safe andeffective in concentrations of 25%(as
anhydvide) or Jess, Since sohitions or suspensions are less acidic
than those of aluminum chioride, they cause a lawer incidence of
irritation Co the skin,

Dose— Tepical, to the axilla, as a 2.6 to 25% cake, ointment,
sohutien or suspension,

Aluminum Sulfate

Sulfuric acid, aluminumsult (3:2), hydrate; Cake Alun;
Patent Alum: Pearl Alum; Piclde Alans “Papermaker’s Atum?

Aluminumsulfate (2:3) hydrate [17927-65-6] AL(SOg)a.H20; an-
hydrous {10043-04-3} (842.14),

Preparation—-By reacting freshly precipitated aluminum hy-
droxide with an approprinte quantity of sulfuric acid. The result-
ing solutionis evaporuted and allowed to crystallize.

Paseriplion--White erystulline powder, shining plates or crystalline
Tragivents;stable in air; odorless andhas a aveet, mildly astringent taste;
aqueaua solution (in 20) is acid and has a pH not teas than 2.9,

Solubility—1 in about 1 ml water; inseluble in nleshol.

Uses—A powerful astringent, acting muchlike alum. [is wied
widely as a focal antiperspirant andis the effective ingredient in
some commercial antiperspirant products. Solutions usually are
buffered with sodium aluminum lactate to make themless irritat-
ing. J is used for water purification in the “alum flocculation”
process. It is a pharmaceutical necessity foy Aluminum Subace-tate Salution,

Deso— Topical, to the skin, as an 8% solution.

Bismuth Subcarbonate---page 799,
Bismuth Subnitrate—-page 775,

Catamine

Iron oxide (e204), nixt. with zine oxide Prepared Calamine;
Lapis Calaminaria; Artificial Calunine

Calamine [B011-96-9); contains, after ignition, notless than 98.0%
ZnO(81.38).

Preparation—By thoroughly mixing zinc oxide with sufficient
ferric oxide (usually 0.5 to 1%) to obtain a product of the desired
color.

Ii originally was obtained by roasting a native zine carbonate,
then known as eatamine, hance, the name, ‘This name also is ap-
plied hy mineralogivts to a native formof zine slicate, which is not
suitable for making medicinal calamine.

Deseription---link powder, all of which passea through a No 100
standard mesh sieve. It is odorless and almost tasteless.

 

Solubility —Ingoiuble in water; dissulves almost completely in miner-al acids,

Uses-—Similas to those of sine oxide, being employedchiefly as an
astringent andin protective and soothing ointments and lotions for
sunburn, ivy poisaning, ete. It often is preseribed by dermatolo-
wists Lo give opacity anda flesh-like color to lotions or ointments.

Doge-—Topieal, to the akin, in various concentrations in lotions
and ointments.

 

Calamine Lotion [Lotio Calaminag|-Preparation: Dilute benton-
ite magma (250 mL} with an equal volume of calcium hydroxide solution,
Mix enlamine (80 g) and gine oxide (86 g) intimataly with glycerin (20
mi) and about 100 ml. of the diluted maymta, Uituraling Witil a smeoth,
uniform paste is formed. Gracluatly incorporate the remainder of the
diluted magma, Finally add calcium hydroxide solution (qs) to make
1000 ml. aad shake well. [fa more viscous consistency in the Lotionis
desired, the quantity of bentonite magma maybe inerenged ta not More
than 400ml. Note: Shake troraughly before dispensing.

Phonolated Calumine Lotion [Lotio Galaminae Composita; Com:
pound Calamine Lolion)---Preparation: Mix liquefied phenal (10 mL)
and enjamine lotion (980 mL) lo make 1000 mL. Commercial prepara-
tions also contain 8.4%ixoprapyl alcohol and have various other modifi-
ealions, See Celamine. Note: Shake thoroughly before dispensing.

Glutaral—page 1165.
Potasslum Permanganate—page 1173.
Resorclnol—RPS&- 16, page 1107.
Sliver Nitrate-—page 766.

White Lotion

Letie Alba; Lotio Salfurata

  
Fine Sulfate ........60.008 . baveee 40 ¢
Sudfurnated Potagh..0.0.... 0... cee eee caueeans 408
Purified Water, a sufficient quantity, cee

Vomake 0.00... ccc cece e eee eee peceseesee es 1000 mids

Dissolve zine sulfate and sulfurated potash separately, caels in 460 mL
purified water, and filler each solution. Add slowly she sulfurated
potash solution Lothezine sulfate solution with constantstirring, ‘Thon
add the required amount of purified water, and mix,

Note—Prepare freshly and shake thoroughly before dispensing. Por
further discussinn see Siefurated Potash (page 1327},

 
Uses-—-Anastringent, proteetive and mild antimicrobial prepara-

tion, ‘The astringency is attributable to the zinc ion. The thio-
sulfates and polyaulfides in it exert antibacterial and antifungal
actions (see Sodium Thiosulfate, RPS-16, page 1176). White lotion
is usedin the Lreatanent of acne vulgaris.

Dose---Tepical, to the akin, as required.

Zinc Oxide

Flowers of Zinc; Zine White, Pomphatys; Nita Album;
Lana Philosophicr

Zine oxide [1314-13-2] ZnO (81.38).
Preparation---By heating zinc carbonate at. 4 tow red heat until

the carbon dioxide and water are axpelled.
Description--Vory fine, odorless, aniorphous, white or yellowish

white powder, free from gritty particles; gradually absorbs carbon diox-
ide from the air; when strongly heatedit asmmmes a yellow color whieh
disappears on cooting; its suspension in weteris practieally neutral.

Solubility—-Ensoluble in water or alcolol; soluble in dilute acids,
solutions of the alkali hydroxides or ammonium onrbonata aghution,

Incempatihilitios~-Neacts slowly with fatty acids in offs and fats to
produce fumpy masses of zine oleate, stearate, tle. Vanishing creams
tend do dry out. and crumble. Whenever permissible, it is advisable to
levigate it to a smooth paste witha little mineraloil before incorporationinte an ointment.

Uses-—Has a mild astringent, protective and antiseptic action.
Jn Uheformofits various official ointments and pastes itis employed
widely in the treatment of dry skin and such akin disorders and
infections as dene vulgaris, prickly heat, inseer stings and bites, jay
poisoning, diaper rash, dandruff, seborrhea, eczema, impeliga,
ringworm, psoriasis, varicose ulcers and pruritus. 1t is contained
in some sunscreens. His ineluded in some vulvovaginal deodorant
preparations and in preparations for the treatmentof hemorrhoids,
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It also in used in denial cements and temporary filings. His the
essential ingredient in Calamine (page 762).

Trose— Topical, asato 25% cream, lotion, ointment,paste, baby
powderor rectal suppository.

Dosage Forms-—-Oinbnents 20%; Paste: 25%. la numerous
combinations: 2 to 15%,

Zinc Pyrlthlone-—page 1773.
Zine Sulfate—-page 1170.
Zine Undecylenate---page 1237.

Other Astringonts and Antiperspirants
Ahuninum Zirconium Chigrhydrate-Uses: Mainly in antiperapi-

rank products. Because of the propensity of the aireonium bo elicit
allergic reactions and sarcoid-like granulomas, Ue campound iy not
incladed in aerosols, hecaune of poxsible pulmonary complications if
inhaled. Dose: ‘Po the axilla, it a concentration nol to exceed 20%(as
anhydride). :

‘Tannie Acid [(Gallatansic Acid; Tannin; Digallic Acid] {£401-55-
4J--A tannin usually obtained from nutgalls, the excrescences produced
on the youre twiga of Querces infectoria Olivier and allied species of
Quereus Linné (Fam Fazaceae}. Yellowish white Lo light brown amar.
phous powder, plisleningscales or spongy massos; usually odorless witha
sdrong astringent laste; gradually darkens on exposureto air andtight. 1
¢ dissolves in about. 0.36 mL water or] ml warmylycerin; very solublein
alcohol; practically insoluble in chloroformor ether, facompatibiltt
Solutions gradually darken on exposure Lo air and light through oxida.
tion of phenolic groups (io quinoid structures. Tt is incempatible with
most engynies, gums, salla of many inetals and many other subatanees.

Urea: On an apon sore or denuded surface, it fornia a film of protein
tannate that acts as a mechanical protective which excludes external
irritants and infectives and, thus, provides somerelief from pain. How.
ever, itis net antibacterial and not only does not inhibit the growth of
bacteria entrained beneath Lhe film but actually may create favarable
conditions for the growthof certain anaerobes. For this reason, and alsa
the factUral it is absorbedsufficiontly from large denuded mrens 40 cause,
liver clamage, il is no longer used in the treatment. of barns and should
nol be used on any Jarge lesion, Nevertheless, it is ingorporated in 8 to
10%concentration in several products to treat ivy or oak poisoning. Asa
7%pel iLis used on cold sores, fever blisters and cankers, Lbisincladedin
2.16% concentration in a hamarrhoidal preparation andin 4%coneenira-
lion ina keratolytic product for removing corns, calluses and warts, these
concentrations probably being too lowlo contribute sienifieantly tothe
aupposedefficacies, Tn 25%sotution iis used to reduce inflammation
and harden skin around ingrown toenails, Lhas incrensing comfort. and
making aail-cutting ensier,

Tia content in tea accounts for the use af strong ten as an internal
antidote, presumably for the dual purpose of precipitating toxic alla
loids and hardening he surface of the gastraintestinal mucosa andits
MUCOUS layer,

Zine Caprylate [Zine celanoate [$57-09-8] CyglanOqZn
(387.79))--Lustrous scales. Sparingly soluble in boiling: water; morler-
ately soluble in boiling alcohol. Lises: ln the treatment of athlete’s
foot. “The agtringency of the zinc decreases inflammation and wetness.
‘The caprylate has aweek antifungal action. Dose: Asa 6%oittiment.

Zine Chieride [Zinc chloride [7646-85-71 ZnCly (136,29) ~-Prepared
by reacting metdlic zine ar zine oxide with hydrochloric acid and evapo-
rating the salution to dryness. White, or nearly white, odorless, erystal-
line powder, or as poreelain-like masaes, or in moulded pencils; very
daliqueseent; aqueous solution C1 in 10) 5s acid to titus, 1 ¢ dissolves in
O.4 mb water, about 1.8 mL aleohol or about 2 m1glycerin; salution in
water or alcohol is usually slightly turbid, but the turbidity disappears
on addition ofa small quantity of HOL Ineompatabitities: Soluble zine
salig ate precipitated ag zine hydroxide by alkali hydroxides, including
ammoniumhydroxide; she preeipitat soluble in an excess of either the
fixed or the ammonium hydroxide. Carbonates, phosphates, axalates,
arsenotes, and Lenin cause precipitation. Theprecipitation with sodi-
tumborate can be preventedhy addition ofan umount of glycerin equal in
weight Lo the sodium borate, In weak aqueous solutions, it hasa tenden-
ey Lo form the insoluble laasic salt by hydrolysia and about one-half ja
weigh! of anpnoniumchloride has been used for the purpose ofstabiliza-
tion. JL is very dedigiescent. It has the incompatibililies of chlorides,
being precipitated by silver and lead salts, Uses: In high concentra-
tions TL is caustic and hoa been used as 4 caustic agent Co brent corns,
calluses and warts. In the fow concentrations in which it is marketed it
fs astringent and mildly antibacterial and probably dogs not contribuce
lo keratalysis. Althoughif is used in mouthwashes, the contact timeix
Coo short, aad only an agtringent and nolan antibacterial acon results.
Dose: Topical, to the teeth, as a 10% solution; bo skin and mucous
membranes for ustringency and antimicrobial actions, as a 0.1 to 2%
solution,

Zine Ricinoleate [Zinc [#-(4}]-12-bydroxy-S-octudecenoate
(CygAgQa)eén (660.84) 1--Only as a deodorantfor ostamias,

Zircontun Oxide [dirconium Dioxide: Zirconie Anhydride, Zirconia;
(3314-23-4) ZrOa (123.22)|--White powder or erystals,  fnsoluble in
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water, soluble in acids. {éses: Has wenle astringent and adsorptive
activily, for whichitis employed in Lopical preparaons for treating rhus
dermatitis (ivy and oak poisoning). Flowever, it is net only poorly
dieetive for this purpose but it also can cause allergie reactions fhatinay
qive vise to sarcoid-dike granulomus. Consequently, its use should be
condemned, “4irconiuinsalts also are subject do Lhe samecriticisms.

Irritants, Rubefacients and Vesicanis

The Oritants are drugs that act locally an the skin and
mucous membranes to induce hyperemia, inflanwnation
and, whenthe action is severe, vesication. Agents that in-
duce only hyperernia are known as rudefacients. Rubefae-
tion is accompanied by a feeling of comfort, warmth and,
somelimes, itching and hyperesthesia. Appropriately low
concentrations of directly applied or inhaled vapors ofvola-
Lile aromatic irritants, such as camphor or menthol, induce a
sensation of coolness rather than warmth, Whentheirrita-
tion is more severe, plasma escapes from the damagedcapil-
laries and forma blisters (vesicles}, Agents that induce btis-
ters are Known as vesicanis, Most rubefacienis also are
vesicanls in higher concentrations, Certain inritants may ie
relatively selective for various tissues or cell types, so that
hypersecretion of the surface, seberrheic abscesses, pares-
thesia or other effects may be noted in the absence of appre-
clable hyperemia.

Irritants have been used empirically for many centuries,
probably even prehistorically. ‘They may be employed for
counterirrilalion, the mechanism of which is poorly under-
slood, A maderate to severe pain may be obscured by a
milder pain arising from areas of irritation appropriately
placed to induce reflex stimulation of eeriain organs or sys-
tems, especially respiratory. Sensory and visible effects of
irritation sometimes give the patient assurance that he is
receiving effective medication. Taken internally, many irri-
tants exert either an emetic or laxative action. Irritant
laxatives are listed on page 783. A fewirritants, especially
eantharides, on absorption into the blood stream, irritate the
urogenital tract and, consequently, have been dangerously
employed as aphradisiacs. Certain irritants also possess a
healing action on wounds, possibly the result oflocal stimu-
lation, Many condiments are irritants. In high coneentra-
tions, many inritants are corrosive.

Alcohoi—-page 1314.
Alcohol, Rubbing—page 1164.

Ammonte Spirit, Aromatlc—-RPS-17, page 15.

Anthraiin

1,8,9-Anthracenetriol; Dithranel; :
Dioxyanthranol; Cignolin, Andiva-Deria (Dermif); Lasan (iliefedy

Rit
OUD

1,8-Dihydroxyanthranal [480-22-8] CygH yO, (226.23).
Preparation-—Anthraquinoneis gulforated to the 1,8-disulfonie

acid, whichis isolated from the reaction mixture and ten heated
with a caleium hydroxide-caleium chloride mixture to form 1,8-
dithydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone, whieh is reduced with Gin and TIC]
to anthralin.

Deseription-—Yellowish brown, crystalline powder; odorless and
Lastoless: melts between 178° and 181".

Solubility—Insoluble in water; stighlly soluble in aleotol; soluble in
chloroform; stightly soluble in ether,

Uses— Although long considered to he an irrilant, its principal
therapeutic action is the reductionof epidermal DNA synthesis and
mitotie activity. Tt is used in the treatmentof psoriasis, alepecta
aredia, eczema and other ehrunic dermatoses, Tt usualyis used in
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764 CHAPTER 38

combination with ultraviolet light and a daily coal tar “bath.” ‘To
avoid harmful irritation, medicaments containing it should not be
used on the face, scalp, genitalia or intertriginous skin areus, they
should not be applied to blistered, raw or oozing areas of the akin,
and should be kept from the eyes, since thay may cause severe
conjunctivitis, keratitis or corneal opacity. Renal irritation, casts
and albuminuria may feaull whenthe drug is absorbed systemically.
The hands should be washed immediately after applying medica:
tion. A reversible slight discoloration of the akin may occur.

Dose--Topical, ta the skin, a8 a 0.1 to 1% ercam or ointment,
ance a day with creamand once or twice a day with ointment. The
concentration should be tow initially and increased only as neces-
gary.

Dosage Forms--Croam: 0.1, 0.2,6.25, 0.4, 0.5 and 1%; Ointment:
0.1, 0.25, 0.4, 0.5, t and 2%.

Benzoln Tincture, Compound—page 760,

Coal Tar

Pix Carbonis; Prepared Coal Tar BY, Pix Lithanthracis; Gas Tar

The tar obtained as a by-product during the destructive distilla-
tion of bituminous coal.

Description—--Nenrlyblack, viscous liquid, heavier than water, with a
characteristic naphthalone-like odor and a sharp burning taste; on igni-
tion it burns with a reddish, luminous and very sooty flame, teaving not
mare than 2%of residue.

Solubility—Only stightly soluble in water, lo which iC imparta its
characteristic oder and {aste and a faintly alkaline reaction; partially
dissolved by alcohol, acetone, methanol, solvent hexane, carbon disul-
fide, chloroform oar clher; to the extent of about 96% by benzene, and
entirely by nitrahenzene with the exception of a small amount of sus-
pended matter.

Uses-—A focal irritant ased in the treatment of chronic skin
diseases. Like anthralin, its primary action is to decrease the epi-
dermal synthesia of DNA and, hence, to suppress hyperplasia, Oc-
casionally, it may cause rash, burning sensation or other manifesta.
tions of excessive irritation or sensitization. Since photosensitiza-
tion may occur, the treated area should be protceted from suntight.
i should be kepl away from the eyes and from raw, weeping or
blistered aurfaces, ‘Temporary discoloration of the skin may oceur.

Daso—- Topical, to the skin: cleansing bar, 2% once or twice a
day; cream, 1.0 105%, 2 or 8 times a day; gel, 5 to 7.5% once or twice
a day; dotion, 2 10 8%, 2 lo 4 Limes a day; ointment, 1 to 5%, Zor 3
Limes a day; paste, 5% once or twice a day; shampoo, 0.5 lo 16%
twice a week: solution, 2.5 lo 20% straight or dituted I} with water
to 3 times a day; suspension, 7.4 lo 33.8% diluted in lukewarm
water at interyals directed hy the physician.

Dosage Forma—Cleansing Bar: 2%; Cream: 1.6 and 5%; Gel: 5
and 7.5%: Lotion: 2 and 8%; Ointment: f and 5%; Paale: 5%;
Shampoo: 6.6, 1, 2,9,4.3,5, 9 and 10%Topical Solution: 25,6 and
20%; Topical Suspension; 7.5, 80 and 38.3%,

 

Green Soap—RPS-17, page 786.
Green Soap Tincture—-RPS-17, page 766.

Mathyl Salicylate-—page 1295,
Resorcinol-—RPS-16, page 1107.
Resorelnot Olntment, Compound-—-RPS-16, page 1107.
Resorclnol Monoacetate--APS-16, page 1107.

Storax—-page 1326.
Tolu Balaam-—page 1299.
Turpentine Ol, Rectiflied—APS-16, page 808,

Other Irritants, Rubefacients and Vesicunts
Camphor [Dicyclo [2.2.1] heptane-2-one, 1,7,7-trimethyl-, 2-Cam-

phanone; 2-Bornanone [76-22-2] CybheQ (182.24); Gum Campher:
Laurel Camphor|--A ketone obtained from Cinmamantum camphore
{hLinné) Nees et Ebermaier (Pam Lauraceae) (Natural Camphor) er
produced aynthalically (Synthetic Camphor), Preparations Natural
crude camphor may be obtained by gleamdistilling chips of the camphor
tree: the eruce camphor se obtainedis purified, usually by sublimation.

One method of producing synthetic camphor sterla wilh pinene
[CyoHigh a hydrocarbon obtained from lurpentineoil. The pineneis
saturated with hydrogen chloride at O° forming bornyl chieride
[CuHyCl, On heating the bornyl chloride with sedium ucetate and
glacial acetic acid, it is converted into isebornyl aceLate, which is subse-
queatiy hydralyzed fo jsoborny! alcohol [OyoH VOW] anc oxidized with
chromic acid to camphor, Synthetic camphor resembles natural cam -
phorin mostof its properties exeept Uhat if is a racemic mixture and,
therefore, lacks optical activity, When camphor is mixed in appraxi-
mately molecular proportions with chloral hydrate, mentho), phenal ar
thymol, fiquefaction ensies; such mixtures are knowe os eedactic mix-
tures (aee pngo 176).

Description: Colorless or white erystala, geunules of crystalline
niasses; or as colorless Lo while, translucent, Lough masses; a penetrating,
characteristic odor, a pungedit, aromatic taste andis readily pulverizable
in the presence of a little alcohol, ether or chloroform; specific gravity
about 0.99; melta between 174® and 179° and slowly volntilizes al ordi-
nary temperature and inateam, Salubility: 1 in about 800 mL water,
Tm alcohol, about 0.5 mi chloreform er fm. ether; freely soluble in
carbou disulfide, solvent hexane or fixed and volatile oils. freampalt-
bilities: Forms a tiquid or 4 soft mass when rubbad with chloral iy.
drate, hydroquinone, menthol, phenol, phenyl salicylate, resorcinal,
salicydie acid, thymot or other substances. It is precipitated fram its
aleoholic solution by the addition of water, It ia precipitated from
camphor water by the addition of soluble salts.

Uses: Locally, weakly analgesic, mildly analgesic (antipruritic)
and rubefacient when rubbed on the skin, ‘The spirit is applied
locally to allay itching caused by insect atings. It algo is used ava
eounterirritant in humans for inflamed Joints, sprains and rheu-
matic and other inflammatoryconditions suchas colds in the throat
and chest. Although the patient mayfeel improved, Lhe inflamma-
tion ia not affected. However, reflexly induced local vascconstric-
tion may modiate a mild nasopharyngeal decongestant effect.
When taken internally in small amounts it produces a feeling of
warmth and comfort in the gastrointestinal tract, and, therefore,
formerly waa mach used as a carnunative. Systemmically, it is a
reflexly active circulatory and respiratory stimulant, Wowever,its
use as o8timulant is obsolete. [tt alao possesses a alight expectorant
action and is included in some cough-suppressant mixtures. Con-
centrations above 1]% are notsafe. ‘Toxicity connists of nausea and
vomiting, headache,feeling of warmth, confusion, delirium, convul-
sions, coma or respiratory arrest. Camphor is a pharmaceutical
necessity for Flexible Collodion and Camphorated Opium Tinc-
turé, Dose: Topical, to the skin, reelunm or Uiroat, asa 0.1 Lo 3%
lotion, cream, spray or ointment, or 10% tineture (spirit), no more
than 3 tod times aday. Por topical analgesia, concentrations of0.)
to 3% are used: for counlorirritation, 3 ta 11%,

Cantharidin {(300,46,75,7a0- Hexahydro-34,7a-ditnethyl-4 7-epoxy-
isohonzofuran-{,.3-dione(56-26-7] CoHies (286.21))-—The sclive prin-
ciple of Cantharides. White platelets soluble 1 ¢ i40 ml. acetone, 66
mL chforoferm, 560 mE. ether or 150 mb ethyl acetate; soluble in cits.
Uses; Produces intradermal vesiculation, His used to remove warts,
particularly the periungual type. It is applied underan occlusive ban-
daze, ‘The veriele eventually breaks, becomes encrusted andfalls off int
lo 2weeks. Dose: ‘Topical, to the wart, 09 00.7%soluvion,

Capsicum——Thedried ripe fruit of Capsicum frutescens Linnd, So-
fonaceae, which contains less than 1%0f eapanicin [(2)-N-[4-Hydroxy-3-
methoxyphenyl)methy|-8-mothyl-G-nonaneamide(404-80-4]
CiaHaNOg (805.40), which is the active ingredient, Uses: Its active
ingredionts are mildiy irritant, cnusing erythemia and a feeling of
warmth without yesication. [ts preparations are used as counterirri-
tants. Dose: The equivalent of 0.026 to 0.25% of capsicumapplied Lo
the skin no more than J or 4 times a day.

Iohthammel [Ammonium [chthosulfonate; Sulfonated Bitumen; Ie-
tiol; Ichihymall (AMfallinckradt}, Iehthyal (Stiefel) (8029-68-3]] --Ht in
obtained by the destructive distillation of certain bituminous schists,
suifanading the distillate and neutratizing the proctuel with ammonia,

Jtyields not less (han 2.6% of NH, (ammonia) anc aotlose than 10%offolol sulfur.
Constituents: IL belongs to a class of properstions containing, as

essential constituents, salta or compounds of a mixture of acida dosignat-
ed by the group namesulfolehtiyolic aetd, formed by sulfonstionof the
oil obtained in the destructive distillation of certain bituninaus shales.
Sulfoichthyolie acid is characterized by a high sulfur content, the sulfur
existing largely in the form of sulfonates, sulfones and sulfides. De-
scription and Solubility: Reddish brown to brownish black, viscous
fluid, with a strong, characteriatic, aupyreumatic odor. Miscible with
water, glycerin fixed oils or fats; partially soluble in aleohol ar ether,
Incompetibitities: Bocones granularin the presence ofacids or under
the influence of keat. In solution, it ig precipitated by acids and acid
salts asa dark, atichy mass; alkalies liberate ammonia; many metatiic
salts cause precipitation. Uses: A mildly astringentirritant and loéal
antibacterial agent with moderate emollient and demulésnt properlios,
Ht is used alone or in combination with other antiseptica for the treat:
mentofskin disorders such ng insect stings and bites, erysipelas, paoria:
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sis and depus erydeaatosus and to produce healing in ehrantcinflan-
midions. TLatso is used ta treat faflammetion and boils in the external
ear canal, Medical opinion is dividedas to whetherthis agentis useful.
In higher concentrations, irritation is frequent ane rashes may develop,
Tt should be kept away fromthe eyes and othersensitive surfaces. 1 har
heen reported to cause hyperepitheliahization, an action Uhat would be
counturproductive in the troatinont of psoriasig, Dose: Topieal, to Uneshin as a 1Oor 20%oinuaent or extemal eny canal aaa 10% ointment,

Junipor Lar [Cade Oil)The empyreumatic volutile off obtained
fromUho woody portions of Janiperus oxycedrus Linn’ (Pam Pinaceae},
Dark brown, clear, thiek liquid, having a tarry eder and a faintly aromat-
ie, bitter taste. Veryslightly soluble in water; | volume dissolves in ®
volumes of alcohol; dissolves in 3 volomes of ether, leaving a slight,
flocentent residue; misciblo with chloreform, Uses: A mildly irritant
oil that. is employed as a topical antipruvitic in seyeral chronic dermato-
logic disorders, such ns psoriasis, ataple dermatitis, prurtius, eczema
andseborrhea. Sinceitis irritantto the conjunctiva andalsa may cause
chemnais of the cornea, care should be taken to keep it out of the eyes.
By nieabserplion may resullin ronal damage. Vase: Topical, as ito
5%oitament applied once a day: it algoin used asa 4% alampoo or d4%bath.

Men thal [Cyelohexanal, 5-methyl-2-(L-methylethy))., p- Menthan-t-
ob Peppermint Gamphor [1490-04-6] CygligO (S6.27)E—An alkohol
obtained from diverse mini oils or prepared syntsetically, Ll may be
lovorotatory {(~}-MaenUhol] fromnatural oraynthetie sources, or racemic
|(4:)-Menthol].

Preparation: Jt owes its odor chiefly to menthol, which is ob-
tained from it by fractional distillation and allowing the proper
fraction to crystallize, or hy chromatographic processes. Amon
numerous methods of synthesis of an optically inactive menthal, the
most. popular invelves the catalytic hydrogenation of thymol (ab-
tained from natural sources ar synthesized framm-cresal or cresylic
acid}, ‘The diffleally in the synthesis of (~)-menthol arises fromthe
fact that menthol contains three asymmetric carbon atoms, and
there are thus eight stereoisomers, designated as (+). and (+)-
menthol, (~)- and (4-)-isomenthol, (~)- and ¢+}-neomenthol, and
(~)- and ()-nevisomenthol. ‘To obtain a product meeting USP
requirements, it is necessary to separate (—}-menthot from its ster-
coisomers, for which purpose fractional crystaltization, distillation
onder reduced pressure or esterification may be used. ‘The other
stereoisomers differ fromthe official (~}-menthol in physical prop-
erties and possthly Lo some extentin pharmacologic action.

 

  
 

 

   

 

 

Deseription: Colorless. hexagonal, usually needle-like crystals, oF
fused magses, or a crystalline powder, with a pleasant, peppermint -like
oder; (menthol meiis between 41% and 44°; (4:)-menthol congeals at
27° to 28°, Solubitity: Vory soluble in aleahat, chloroform or ether;
freely soluble in glacial acetic acid, mineral oil or in fixed and volatile
oils slightly soluble in water, ddentifieation: When mixed with about
an equal weight of camplior, chloral hydrate, phenol or dhymoal, it fornia
“outectie® mixture liquefying al room Lamperature. fncompatibilittes:
Produces a liquid or soft rags when trigurated with camphor, phenol,
chloral hydrate, resorcinol, Urymol or numerous other substances. Lae
being: ‘The label on the container indicates whetheri. is levorotutory erracemic.

Uses: In low concentrations, sclectively stimulates the sengory
nerve endings for cold and, hence, ciuses a sensation of coolness.
Some local analgesic effects also accompany this effect. Higher
concentrations not only plimulate sensory endings for heat and
other pain, but also may cause some irritation, Consequently, there
may first bo a sensation of coolness, Lhenaslight prickly and burn-
ing sensation. ‘The local analgesia and sensation of coolness are
employed fn the treatment of insect biles and slings, itching (anti-
pruretic effect), miner burns and sunburn, hemorrhoids, toothache,
cankers, cold sores andsore throat. “The local analgesiceffect. alaoia
the probable basis of the antitussive use, althaugh the value of the
drug as an antitussive remaing unproved, Care must be taken to
avoid the inbalationof irritant concentrations. The contributionof
a placeboeffect te someof these effects cannotbe discounted. Tis
incorporated intoirritant preducta used lo treat sence vulgaris, dan-
druff, seborrhea, calluses, carns, warls and athlete's foat and in
vaginal preparations to lesaen the sense of irritation. Whatever
effects the rubbing of menthol-containing ointment on the chest
possess te reHeve pulmonaty congestion in colds and allergy are
atliibutabie lo counterirritagion and placebo offecta, Jt alsa is
contained in counterirritants for the treatment of musele aches.
Dose: Topical, o the sidn, as a 0.1 to 2%Jotion or ointment; to the
threat, as 10.08 10.12% lozenge. Iniialation, 16 mL of 1%liquid ar
10onl. of 2% ointment per quart of water, to be dispensed by steam
inhalation,

Poernvian Balsam [Peru Balsam; Balsam of Perty Indian Balsam;
Hlack Baisam|]---Obtained from Myroxylon pereirac (Royle) Klotzsch

_ compounds, among whichUe following have been idendil
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(Pam Leguminusee), Contains fram60 to 64%ofa volatile oil Warmed
cinnameta and from 20 bo 289of resin, Cinnamein is a mixttre of

Che estors

benzyl benzeate, benzyl cinnantate, cianamyl cinnamate (siyracii) and
the nfeahol perusial (considered hy some Lo be identiea! with the seaqui-
Lexpene alcoho) nerolidal, CygtasO) as cater, free ejmanuc acid: about
0.05%of oaniling and @ Gace of coumarin, ‘The resin cons soft benaaic
and cirnamic acid. Deseription and Solubitity: Dark brown, viscid
liquid; transparent and appears reddish brown bi shin layers; agrecable
odor resembling vanilla, a bitter, acrid laste, with a persistent alter diate
andfree fvomatringiness or stickiness. [dees not hirden on exposure
to air; specific gravity 1.250 to L170, Nearly insoluble in water, but
soluble is aleohol, chlorafarmor glacial acetic acid, with not more than
an opalescener; partly soluble in etheror solvent hexane, User: A fucal
irritant and vulnerary, 14 once was used as a dressing Co promote
xrewthof epithetial cells in the eatanent af indalend ulcers, wounds and
curtain skin diseases, of, scabies. 1 prosently is an ingredient in sup-
positorica used in the treatmentof hemorrhoids and anal pruritus. Al-
lergic reactions 4o it oceassionally aceuy, Ointments containing bath
this and sulfur present a problem in compounding, since the resinous
partof Ube balsamtends to separate. ‘This diffieuiy may be overcume
hy miging the balsam with as equal amountofcastoroil, priar to incor.
poratingit inte the base: or allernatively, by mixingit with solid petroxo-
lin [An oinument. vehicle (oxygenated petroloum} consisting of liquid
paraffin, oleic acid and anmoniated aleohol|. Dose: Topicad, rectal,
4.8 to 30 mg in suppositories,

Pine Tar[Pix Pini: Pix Liquida; Tar]-—The product obtained byUte
destructive distillation of the wood of Pinus palustris Miller, or of other
apéecies of Pinus Linné (Fam Pinaceae). Usually obtained as a by-
praduet in the manafachure of charceal or acatic acid froma wood. Ht ina
complex mixture of phenolic hodi¢s fer the most parl insoluble in water.
Among theseare cresal, pitaral, guaiacol, pyr watechol, cacrulignol and
pyrogaltol others, ‘Traces of phenol and erosols alse are present as well
as hydrocarbons ef the paraffin and benzene serie Description and
Solubility: Very viseid, blackish brown liquids bra nf in thin lay.
ers, but. beeomes granular and opaquewith age; hiean empyreumatic,
terebinthinate odor, ¢ sharp, empyreumuatic taste undis more¢ © Hin
water; solution is acid to Himus. Miscible with aleohal, ether, chioro-
form, glacial acetic acid or with fixed and volatileofls; slightly saluble in
water, the aalution heing pale yellowishto yellowish brown, Uses: Tix-
lermadly asa mild feria’ and local aniibacterial ayent in chronic skin
diseayes, especially eezema and psoriasis. its volatile constituents are
dlaimed (o be expectarant but Lier officaey in unproven; iis inhalations
were formerly used for this purpase. Poser Topical, as 8 1.8 to 30%
shampoo,

  

   

  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Sclerosing Agents

A number of irritant drugs are of sufficient activity bo
damage celis but are nol $0 potestas to destroy large num-
bers ofcells at the site of application. Such agents promote
fibrosis and are used to strengthen supporting structures,
close inguinal rings, etc. ‘The intimal surface of blood ves-
sels may break down underatiack by such agents and Chus
initiate thrombesis, which maybe an undesirable side effect.
This actionis the basis of the use ofsclerosingagents in Lhe
reduction of yaricase veins and hemorrhaids, Sclerosing
agents generally are regarded as obsolete. ‘They can be
harmful when improperly used and sometimes even when
used with caution.

Selerosing Agents
Morvhuate Sodium bsjection—-A sterile solitlianof the sodiumsalts

of thefatiy acids of codliver oil, I contains 50 my of sodium morshu-
ate. A suitable antimicrobial ayent, not lo execed 0.5%, and ethyl ar
bongyl alechol, not. te exceed 3%, mny be added. Nate: H may show «
separation af solid matter an standing, De not use the nratertal if suc
solid does nat dissolve completely upon warming. Prepared by heating
eod liver ail with alcoholic sodium hydroxide until completely saponi-
fied. After dilution with water the aleohol is removed by distillation,
Dilule HeSQy is then added Lo the aguesus solution, and the hherated
organic acids are separated or preferably extracted wilh a suitable im-miscible solvent such as ether. Just-sifficient aqueous NaQu shen is
adeed to neutralize the acids. About 20 mg of bengy] alcohal/mE, of the
Injection usually is added to lessen the pain of injection, Lfseas len
merly, widely used as a sederosing and fibrasing afient for obliterating
varicose veins. Irritants of thix ivpe anee wet aployedfor closuve of
heraial rings, fibrosing of uneomplicated hemorrhoids, removal af eon-
dylomata neuminats and in other conditions where the uliimate abjec-
live was production of fibrous tissue, ese: Intravenais, by xpecial
injection, 0.6 to 4 nb of a 6%injection Lo a localized area; usied, 1 ml.
Dosave Forms, Band aint.
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766 CHAPTER 38

Sodium Tetradecyl Sulfate [7-Mthyl-2-methyl-4-undeennel hydro-
ean sulfate dodium salt [1889-88-86] Cy7HsNaQyS (916.43); STS; Sotrace:
col Sodium Usthdw-Sinn))— One method of preparation reacts the gor-
responding alcohol with CISQjH and neutralizes the vesulting hydrogen
aulfate eater with Nay@Qs. Occurs as x white, waxy, adorless solid.
Soluble in water, aleohol or ether, User: A selerasing agent similar in
action to sodium morrhunate. Ht formerly was used widely as a buffered
aolution in the obliteration of parieose veins and internal hemorrhoids.
For such purposes, the solutionis injgcted directly ito the vein. Injec
tion outside of the vein may enure sloughing. For this reasan, the
substance is not used to close inguinal sings. The principal untoward
effect. fs pain immediately upon injection, although brief mild anaphy-
lactoid and idiosyncratic responses rarely occur. Because the substance
is an anionic surface-active agent, it also is used as a wetting agent to
promote spreading of cortain topical antisoptics, Bose: By injection
directly into the targel vein, ae o 1 or 4% solution, depending on thesize
of the vein. The volume then to beinjected af any one alld varios from
0.2 to 2.0 mb, depending on the concentration and the number of previ-
ous injections at the ails, the larger volumes being given only after
several previous injections. No more than 10 mL. of the 3% solution or 6
mi of the 6% solution should he given at any one time. ‘The interval
betweeninjections varies from 6 107 days. Dosage Porm: Injection: 1
and 3% in 2-mL ampuls,

 

  

Caustics and Escharotics

Any topical agent that causes destructionof tissues at. the
aiie of application is a caustic (or corrosive),

Caustics may he used to Induce desquamationof cornified
epithelium(“keratolytic”action) and, therefore, are used to
destroy warts, condylomata, keratoses, certain moles and
hyperplastic tissues.

If the agent also precipitates the proteins of the cell and
the inflammation exudate, there is formed a scab(or eschay),
which later is organized into a scar; such an agent is an
escharotie (or cauterizant}. Most, but not all, caustics are
also escharolic, Furthermore, certain caustics, especially
the alkalies, rediaselve precipitated proteins, partly by hy-
drolysis, 40 that.no scabor only a soft scab forms; such agents
penetrate deeply and generally are unsuitable for therapeu-
ticuse. Escharotics sometimes are employed Lo seal cutane-
ous and aphthous ulcers, wounds, etc. Since most escha-
rotics are bactericidal, it formerly was thought that chemical
caulerization effected sterilization; however, sterilizationis
not achieved always, especially by those agents which re-
main boundto the protein precipitale. The growthof cer-
tain bacteria even may be favored by the chemically induced
necrosis and by the protection of the scab.

Acetic Acid, Glaclal—page 1317.
Alum—page 761.
Aluminum Chloride—page 761.
Phenol--page 1323.

Podophyllum

Mandrake; May Apple

The dried rhizome and roots of Podophyllum peitatum Linné
(Fam Berberidaeeae); it yieldg not leas Uxan 5% of podophyllumrosin.

tonntituents—-From3 to 6% ofreain along with up to 1% of quer-
colin and podophyllotexin and peltatin glucosides. At least 16
different compounds have haan isolated and characterized. The
aglycone padaphyllatoxin [CooH »Oq] is the lactone of L-hydroxy-2 -
(hydroxymethyl) » 6,7 -methylenodioxy -4- (3/,44,6¢-trimethoxy-
phenyl) -1,2,4,4-tetrahydronaphthalenc-3-carboxytie acid. Hydro-
lytic rupture of the lactonering vields poduphyllic acid (Caala,Qal,
the 2,3-¢rans form of whieh is podephyilinte acid while the 2,3-cls
form is picropodophyllinic acid.

Although podophyllotoxin has been demonatrated to possess
marked caustic, cathartic and toxic properties,itis believed Lhat not
it, bul an amorphous resin, called potlophyiloresin, is the chief
cathartic principle of the drug. However, podophyllotoxin is safer
and ultimately probably will replace the crude preparations,

Unes and Doso--See Pudophythan Resin.

‘ Podophyllum Resin

Uses-—-Supersedes podophyllum (above), Certain glycosides
and palynuctear lactones in the resin interact with tabulin and,
thus, interfere with cell eyeling and intracellular dynamics such as
to chuse the eventual death of affected cells, Applied topically,it is
corrosive ip the region of contact. Homainiy is usedin the treatment
of condyloma aecuminatm but aluo of juvenile papilloma of the
larynx, multiple superficial epitheliomatoscs (basal cell and squa-
mous cal} carcinomas), precancerous heratoses (seborrheic, actinic
and radiation keratoses), verrucae fibroids and calluses. Some
pain usuaily occurs at the site of application; if it is excessive, the
drug should be removed with ethanol or isopropyl alcohol. Resin on
adjacent normal tissues also should be removed. Pain may be
avoided somewhat by treating only a smal aree of surface al any one
time. it especially is irritating to the eyes and mucors mem-
branes. ‘Preatment of large surfaces also may result in exccssive
absorplion and systemic effects, such aa nausea and vomiting,
tachycardia, shallow reapiration, igukopenia, thrombocytopenia, re-
nal damage, paralytic ileus, lethargy, stupor, psychotic confusional
states and peripheral neuropathy, including flaccid paralysis. Sys-
tamic absorption is enhanced by occlusion. The drag is contraindi-
ented in pregnancy andlactation.

Dose—-Topical, adults and children, (o {he skin, condyloma ac-
cuminaia, as a 25% solution, the resin to rumaéin in place for 6 hr;
application may be repeated weekly for up to 4d weeks,if necessary;
superficial epitheliomatoses and precancerous keratoses, ag a2b%
solution once # day, to be continued until several days after a slough
hag ovcurred: ta daryngea? lesions, juvenile laryngeal papilloma, as
012.5% solutionta the papitlonia, initially once a day, bul progres-
sively longer intervals may be elected as the lesions shrink GQnedical
authorities hold that short intervals are more effective); the 12.8%
solution is Lo be extemperized by diluting the 26% selution in 95%
ethanol.

Dosage Fornmy-—TPopical Solution: 26%.

Salicyllc Actd-—-page 768.
Sllver Nitrate—page 766.

Sliver Nitrate

Nitric acid silver(1-4) sall; Argenti Nitras

Silver(1+} nitrate {7764-88-8] AgNO(169.87),
Preparation-~By the action of nitric acid on metalic silver.
Deseription—Colorless or white crystals; on exposure to tight in the

 

pragence of organic matter, it becomes gray ar grayish black; pH ofsalutions about 6.5,
Sotudility—J ci G4 mL water, 86 mL alechel, about 250 mJ, acetone,

slighly more than OL mL boiling water or about G5 mi of bailing
alcohol slightly soluble in gther,

Incompatibiliiies-—asily reduced 19 metallic silver by most redue-
ing cufents, including ferrous salts, arsenites, Aypophosphites, Lar-
trates, sugars, tannins, vetatile oils and other organic substaaces, In
neutral or alkaline solutions, precipitated by chlorides, bromides, fo-
dides, borax, hydroxides, carbonates, phosphates, sulfates, ersenites
and arsenates. Potassium permanganate, tannic acid and soluble ci-
trates and sulfates muy coune a precipitate if sufficiently concentrated.
In acid solution, only the chloride, bromide and fedéde are insoluble.
Amnonia water dissolyes many of the insoluble silver salty through
formationofthe silver diammine complex, Ag(NFa)2*.

  

Uses-—-Silver ions combine with proteins and couse denaturation
and precipitation. Asa result, silver iong have astringent, caustic,
bactericidal and andiyiral properties. In low concentrations, silver-
denatured protein is confined to the interstitial spaces and the
surface of denuded, weeping arcas, so thal only astringent and
antimicrobial effects occur; with higher concentrations, cell mem-
branes are disrupted, so that caustic effects result. The corroded
site will become covered with a seabofsilver protein precipitate.

It is used mainly in podiatry asx a caustic to destroy excessive
granulation tissue, such as corns, calluses, granuloma pyogenicum
and plantar warts, to reduce neurovascularhelontas, remave papil-
jomas and cauterize small nerve endings and blood vessels, Asan
astringent, it is used Lo Lreat impetigo oulgaris and pruritis as well
ag indolent ulcers, wounds andfissures. Tt also ia used ag a styptic,
especially in dentistry,

Asan anUseplic, Ho mainly is employed prophylactically against
ophthalmia neanaterum. It formerly was applied regularly to
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burned surfaces becruse of its highefficacy against both staphylo-
cocei and pseudomonas, However, the precipitation of AgCl al the
site of application and in dressing depletes plasma charide and can
cause serious electrolyte disturbances; consequently, the dry sel-
dom is used in burn therapy laday. Refer ta RPS-17, page 1165, for
a discussion of ils prior uses as an antiseptic,

Excessive corrosion al the target. site and corrosion frominadver-
lent application or leakage away from the intended site can accuy,
Dantal cones or pieces of toughenedsilver nitrate that are acciden-
tally ingested can couse death. [flemental silver fram the bioredue-
tion of silver ian may reside permanently at the site of application
anc cause a bluish-te-black discoloration called argyria. Locally
injected sodium thiosulfate sometimes cain remove the silver. Ni-
trate ton absorbed from large, denuded surfaces can cause miethe-
mogiobinemia. Only concentrations 0.5%or below should be ap-
plied to raw wounds, fresh cuts or broken skin.

Dose--—-Topleal, antiseptic, to the confunetiva, OA mL of a 1%
solution; to the burned skit or open fesion (acither advised), 04 to
0.5% solution aaa wet dressing. Astringent, tothe affected shin, as
410% solution for impetigo vulgaris and as a 10 or 246%solution for
praritis. Caustic, ta the lesion only, aaa 10%soludonof éinunent
for hefomas and to eateterize small nerve endings and blood vessels,
asa 25 or 50% solution for plantar warts and asa 50% solution far
cranulation tissue, granudoma jryogenita and papillomataus
Krowths,

Dosage Ferms—Ointment: 10% Tapienl Solution: 16, 25 and
50%. For Toughened Stver Nitrate, see RPS-17, page 784.

 

Othor Caustics and Escharotices

BDichloroncetic Avid |Dichloroaeetic acid Cyllat :
(528.96)]-—-Pungent liquid miscible with water, alcohol or ether. Uxes:See Trichloroacetic Acid.

Nitric Acid-—Containg 67-71% NOs, A fuming liquid, very
with a characteristic, highly irritating odor; boils at 120°) specific 5
abow, 41, Miseible with water, (ees: Aga cauterizing agent for the
immediate sterilization of dangerously infected wounds, such as thebite
from a rabid mnimal; it dors net penetrate loo deeply and forrns a firmeschar,

Podophytloloxin—-|(64 ba22 072) -5,54,6,8,8a,9- Hexahydro-9-hy-
droxy-5-(3,4,5- trimethaxyphenylfurof!3 AG,Tnaphthaf2,ded) 3- di
oxol-6-one {548- 28-6] CaxxHeOy (414.41)]-—-Found in the rhizomes ofseveral species of plants, principally Podophyltum peltatum L Berbert-
daceae, P amodt and Juniperus virginiana L, Caoniferag, For the syn-
thasia see JACS 108: 6208, 1981, Occurs as hydrated erystals; melts
about 15° (dee) and about 164° after drying a mamber of polymorphic
forme exisl, Very slightly soluble in water; soluble in alcohol, chlore-
form or aeetond, Uses: Actions, uses and adverse effets are Lose of
Padophytlum Resin (page 736}, except that the therapeutic index is
greater. Tt is several times more potent. Tt is an investigational drug,
Dose: Topical, to the skin, adults and children, as a 0.5 (6 1% solution
tvice a day for 3 days.

Potassium Hydroxide (Potassium hydraxide; Cangtic Potash; Lye:
Potash Lye [1810-58-8} contains not less than 85.0%of tolalkali,
ealeulated as KO(56.12), Including not more than 3.6%of KsCOs
(14B8.21)] Cautlon-—-Hxercise preat care in handling, as i rapidly de-
strays tissues, Donot handle teaith bare hands. Preparcd byelectrol-
yais ofa solution of potassium chloride in adiaphragmcell Chat doesno.
allow liberated chlorine to react with it. [is prepared in Uae form of
sticks, peéltats, flakes or fused masses. Sticks or pellets are made hy
evaporating axolutionof it toa Fluid of oily consistency and then pouring
the hat tiquid inte suitable motds in whieh tlsolidifies. Deseription and
Salubifity: White, ar nearly white, fused maaies, small pelleis, lakes,
slicks, and other forme; hard and britie and shows acrystatlingfracture;
exposed to air it rapidly absorbs carbon dioxide and moisture, and
detiquesces; melts at about 360-380: when dissolved in water or aleuhol,
or when its solution is treated with an acid, much heat is generated;
solutions, even whenhighly diluted, are strongly alkaling. 1g clissolves
in] mb water, mLaleohol or 2.5 mL glycerin at 28°; very soluble in
boiling alcohol. /ncompatibilities: Tlasex react with verds to formsalts,
tiberate alkaloids from ngusous solutions of afkaloidal satis, and pro-
mote various hydrolysis reaetions such as the decomposition of chéoral
‘ydrate inte chloroform and a formate or the breakdownof satel into
Phenol and a salicylate. Only the alkali hydroxides are appreciabiy
soluble in water. Nearly all commen metals will he precipitated as
hydroxides when solutions of their salia are added to solutions afthe
alkali hydvoxides, Certain hydroxides, however, notably those of akumi-
tum, zing, arsenic or lead, will dissolve in excess of sodium or potassium
hydroxide, Uses: A caustic, principally in veterinary practice. The
endof a stick of potassium hydroxide may be inserted into a section of
mubber tubing, or wrappedseveral times wilh tin foil, to wold cauterizingthe fingers of thes operator. tis usedalso asa pharmacentieal necessity
in several pharmacopeial preparations,

Trichioroncetic Acid [Acetic acid, trichlore-, Trichlovoncetic acid
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{76-08-9] CoHClyO. (163,39)]--Usually made by oxidising chloral by-
drate with Cuming nitric acid. Colorless, deliqueseant erystils having, a
slight, characteristic odor mells at obout 58" and boils at 196°. 197°,
Soltebility: lin about Ot ml waters soluble in aleohal ar ether, (tes:
Precipitates proteins and used us yi caustic on the skin ar miacous men:
branes ta destroy local iesions and for treat ment ofvarious dermatologicdlis lis chief use is to destrey ordinary warts aud juvenile (lat
warts. IL is employed extensively as a precipitant of protein in the
chemical analysis of body fhuids andti ACLS, as Wellin decalei-
fier and fixative in mieroscopy, Cawtion-- hioroacetio Acid ix high-
ty corrusive la Gueskine Dose: Tupieal, toothe Blin, tea 1h Le TOON afr
soluGion, carefully applied with a catton- tipped applicator orglass rod.Concentrations above 50% are aot recormmended.,
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Zinc Chiorido—page 763.

Keratolytics (Desquamating Agents)

The epidermis consists ofiayers offlat cells, called strati-
fied squamous epithelial ceils. Theyare bound together by
desmosomes and penetrating tonofibrils, both of which
largely consist of keratin. The outerlayer of the epidermis,
the cornified epithelium or stratum corneun, is made up of
the collapsed ghosts of the squamous cells and, as such, is
principally a light network ofkeratin andlipoprotein. Cer-
tain fungi, especially the dermatophytes, utilize keratin and,
therefore, reside in the stratum corneum in those places
where the degree of hydration and the pH are sufficiently
high, One way such mycoses may he suppressed is that of
removal of the stratum corneum, a process that is called
desguamatign, Certain chemical substanees, especially
among phenols and sulfhydryl compounds, loosen the kera-
tin and, thus, facilitate desquamation. “These substances
are called Reratolyties. Aqueous maceration of Lhe stratum
corneumalso favors desquamation. In additien to the treat.
ment of epidermophytosis, keratulytics are used to thin hy-
perkeratotic areas, Most keratolytics areirritant. bvitants
also can cause desquamalion by causing damage to and
swelling of the basal cells.

 

Benzoyl Peroxide

(Various Mfrs}
ORG OCay

 
[94-36-0) C41 Qs (242.23): contains 65-42%ofbenzayl peroxide;

also cantaing about 26%of water for Che purpose of reducing flam-
mability and shack sensitivity.

Preparation—-Benzoyl chiorideis reacted wilh a cald solution of
sodiqun peroxide.

Deseription~—-While, granular powder, having a characteristic odor:
malts about 104°; may explode with heat,

Solability---Sparingly soluble in witer or aleohol, salable ip acetone,thloraform or ether.

Caution (or the drug entity not Ure dasage forms) 10 may
explode at Cemperatures higher that GO° or ecuse fires in the
presence af reductag substances. Store id in the original contain
er, éreated to redece static charges, Do nat wansfer it to metal or
ass containers fitted with frietian tops. Da not return unused
material to its original container, but destrayif bytreatment adth
NaQHsoludion G in 79) until addition of a crystal uf KI results in
no release of free iodine,

Uses-—Possesnen mid antibacterial properties, especially against.
anaerobic bacteria, Ltis also mildlyirritant, andit exerts moderate
keratolytie and antiseborrheie actions. Ts principal use is ip the
treatment of mild dene vulgaris (in which if is comedolytic) and
acre rosaeede, but it abso is aged in the treatment of decubital and
stasis ulcers.

H. causes stinging or burning sensations for a brief time after
application; with cantinied use these effects mostly disappenr. AL
ter dor 2 weeks of use Chere may be a sudden excess dryness of the
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skin and peeling. "Phe drug mustbe kept away from the eyes, and
frominflamed, denudedorhighly sensitive skin, such ag the ciream-
oral areas, neck and skin of children. Tt should net be used in
conjunction wilh harsh abrasive skin cleansers, TL cnn enuge ean.
tact. dermatitis. Ltcan bleach hair and fabrics.

Nowe—-Topical, Wo the skin, adults and children. 12 yr orolder, as
ador 10%cleansing bar 2or4 timena day, 5 to 10% creamor po) Lor
2 dimes a day, 5 Lo 20%Jotion | tod times a day, 5 or 10% cleansing
lotion 1 or 2 Limes a day, 8% facial mask once a day, 19%soap Lor 2
times a day or 10%stick 1 to 3 times a day. ‘The 20% lotion is used
only for the treatmentof decubital andstasis uleurs,

Dosnge Forma—Cleanaing Bar: § and 10%; Cream: 6, 7 and
30% Gek 2.5, 5 and 10% Lotion: 5, 5.5, 10 and 20%; Cleansing
Lotion: 5 and 10%; Facial Mash: 8%; Stick: 10%.

Fluorouracll—-page 11514.
Resorclnol—RPS-16, page 1107.
Resoreinol Gintment, Compound-—-APS-16, page 1107.

Salicylic Actd

Benzoicacid, 2-hydroxy-, o-Hydraxyhenaaic Acid
cooH -

O GH
Salicylic acid {69-72-7] ColtgOg (198.12).
Preparation-Mostly by the Kolbe-Schmidt process in which

COsis reacted with sodium phenolate under pressure at about 130°
1oform sodiumsnticylate, followed by treatment with mineral acid.

 

Description---White, fine, needle-like crystals or as a Guffy, white,
erystalline powder; the aynthetic acid is white and odorless; sweetish,
aflerwardacrid, taste: stable in the air, melts between 158% and 161°.

Solubility. —1 gin 460 mL water, mb aleobol, 45 mL chlorofarm, 3
mi ether, $85 mal. benzene or about 15 mi. boiling water,

Uses--Used externaflyan Une skin, where it exerts a slightartt-
septic action and considerable keratolylic action, ‘Phelatter prap-
erty makes it a beneficial agent in the local treatment of certain
forms of eezematoid dermatitis. It also is included in products for
the treatmentof psoriasis, for which the FDA classification is Cate-
gory 1. ‘Tissuecells awoll, soften and ullimately desquamate, Sali-
eytic Acid Piaster often is used fer this purpose. The drug is espe-
cially useful in the treatment of tinea pedis (athlete's foot) and
tines capitis (ringwormof the scalp), since the fungus grows and
thrives in the stratum comeum, Keratolysia both removes the
infected horny layer and aids in penetration by antifungal drugs.
is combined with benzoic acid in an ointment Jong known as Whit-
field’s Ointment. Tt alse is combined commonly with zinc oxide,
sulfur or sulfur and coal tar. Tis incorporatedinto mixtures for the
treatment of aene, dandruff and schorrhea, insect bites and stings
and inte soaps and vaginal douches, but effiency remning to be
established. In high concentrationsit ig caustic and may be usedLo
remove corns, calluses, warts and other growths.

Soflodions or solutions of 17% or higher and other forms above
25%concentration should nat. be employedif the patient has cdiabe-
tes mellitus, peripheral vascular disease or inflammation or infee-
Lion at the intendedsite of appHcation, Continuous application of
the drug to the skip can cause dermatitis. Systemic toxicity result-
ing from application to large areas of the skin has been reported, 11
ia not employed internally as an analgesic beonuse ofits lacal irritat-
ing effect. on the gastrointestinal tract.

Doae-— Topical, to the skin, Reratolytic, as 016.7 or 17% collodi-
on once a day, 2.5 to 10%cream under occlusion oned every J to 5
days, 2%foamonce or twice a day, 5 or 6% gel under occlusion once
a dnay, 1.8%lotion once or twice a day, J 40 16%ointment onee a day,
2 or 4% shampooonce or twieo a week, 3.5% soap once a dayor 17%
solution once a day; antipsoriatic, as af or 6% gel under occlusion
or3 to 1% ointment onee a day; antiseborrherc, aya 18%lotion, 3
to 10% ointment or 2 or 4% shampoo once a day; antiaene, as a 2%
foamonee or bwice a day, § or 6% gel under seclusion once a day,3 to
6% cinunent once a day or 3.8% soap once a day; caustte, ng a 26%
team once overy 310 5 days, 25 Lo 60% ointment under ocelusion
every 3 lo 6 days, or 40% plaster once a day.

Dosage Forms-~Flexible Callodion: 16.7 and 12%; Cream: 2.5,
10 and 26%; Gel 6 and 6%Lotion: 1.8%; Ointment: 2, 40 and

 

60% (3 to 10% ointments must be extemporized); Plaster:
Shampoo: 2 and 4%Soap: 3.6%; ‘Topical Solution: 17%.

40%;

Sulfur, Precipitated—-page 1247.

Tretinoin

Retinoic acid; Retin-A {Ortho}

CHy cM,

Ponetthn,2COO 
all frans-Retinoic acid [802-79-4] CunHoye (300.44).
Proparation—-By oxidation of vitamin A aldehyde whieh may he

obtained by oxidation of vitamin A. Biochem J 90. 660, 1964,
Deserviplion— Yellow ta Helt-orange crystals or crystalline powder

with the odor of ensilage: should be stored in colt and protected fram
light andair; melts belavecn 176 and 184°.

Solubiity-—-Insoluble in water; slightty soluble ia alechol; slightly
soluble in chloroform: | gin 1G ni, boiling benzene,

 

Uses.—-It is retinoic acid, or so-called vitamin A ceeid, which ix
formed when the aldehyde groupof retinene(retinal) is oxidized toa
carboxyl group. His not known whether retinoic acid has a physio-
logic fanction, but some authorities consider it to be the form of
vitamin A that acts in the skin, ‘Phis view is supported by the fact
thatretinol and retinal have very little action on the skin but large
syslomic doses of vitamin A evoke prominent dermatologic changes.

Topically, it causes inflammation, thickening of the epidermis
(acanthosis) and local intercellular edema, which leads to some
separation of the epidermalcells. Follicular epithetal colle hecome
less adhesive, the stratum cornewn loosens and exfoliation may
oceur. High concentrations an couse vexiculation. ‘These actions
are used in the treatment of aene vulgaris. The loosened horny
layer makes iteasier for the comedo40rise up and discharge, and the
inflammatory response mobilizes while cella which attack the bacte-
ria in the follicle, In the carly stagea of urcatment, the sudden
surfacing of obscured preexisting comedones makes it appear that
the nene has been exncerbated, but the new comedones do not
epalesce inte cysts or nodules and scarring does net occur. ‘The
exaggerated stage may last for as long as 6 weeks, after which
improvement comes rapidly. Shortly after discontinuation of
wealinent, relapses rendily oceur. Deep cystic nodular acne (acne
conglohata) or severe eases usually are not improved by the drug,

Various hyperkeratotic conditions are reported to respond toit,
responses being sometimes exceptionally dramatic. Safar and fol-
lieutar keradosis, tameilar ichthyosis, keratosis patmeris and plan-
aris and other hyperplastic dermatoses have been treated success-
fully with the drug. Italso has been used in the treatment of some
shin cancers, Recent reports indicate thalit may somewhat rejuve-
nale sun-oged skin,

It is an antioxidant and free-radicai scavenger. ‘There is some
evidence not onlythat topical applications may provide some pro-
tection fram actinic and other radiation effects on the skin, inelud-
ing cancer, but that internally it may be protective against carcino-
genesis from radiation and carcinogens. Systemieally,it does not
cause the toxic effects of large doses af vitamin A. ‘

In concentrations of 0.05 Lo 0.1%, il causos a transient feeling of
warmth ormild stinging, and erythemafollows, Peeling of the skin
may oecur. Trrifetion and peeling are marked more when the con-
centration exceeds 0.1%. When peeling, crusting or blistering oc-
cure, inediention should be withheld until the skin recovers, or the
concontration should be reduced. ‘The drug should not be applied
around the eyes, nese or angles of the mouth, becnuse dhe mucosac
are much more sengiliye than theskin to theirritant effects. It also
may cause severe irritation on eezernatous skin, It should not be
applied along with, or closely following, otherirritants or keratolytic
drugs. JExposure to auniight should be avoided if possible. Both
hypo- and hyperpigmentation have been reported, but the condi-
tions appear to be reversible and temporary.

Dose~-Topical, usual, to the skin, O01 to 0.6% once a day atbed Lime.
Dosage Forme—Cream: 0.06 and 0.1%; Gok 6.0] and 0,025%;

Topical Solution: 9.05%.

Trichtorcacatlc Acld—page 767,
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Urea—-page 931,

Cleansing Preparations

The skin may be cleansed with detergents, solvents or
abrasives, singly or in combination. Among the detergents,
the soaps have enjoyed the greatest, official status, more
through custom than through special merit. The nonsoap
detergents became important, not only as household hand
cleansers, but also in dermatologic and surgical practice as
well, However, because many nonsoap detergents do not
decompose in sewage disposal plants, there has been a return
to real soap. Someofthe antiseptic “soaps” still contain
synthetic detergents. Soap interferes with the action of
many anliseptica, which is one reason synthetic detergents
aflen are used in antiseptic cleansing preparations, Howev-
er, synthetic detergents also interact with some an Liseptics,
Anionic nonsoap skin detergents rarely sensitize the skin
and, thus, are prescribed when the useris allergic to soap.

Ordinary soaps tendto be alkaline, with pH ranging from
9.6to0 10,5, Superfatied soups have a pHin thelower endof
Lhe range. Synthetic detergents usually have a pHof7.5 or
less. Neutral toilet bars contain synthetic detergents.

Shampoosare liquid soaps or detargents used to cleanthe
hair and sealp. Both soaps and shampoos often are used as
vehicles for dermatologic agents.

Many barsoaps contain cither(rielosanortriclocarbanas
antisepties in concentrations which suppress bacterial pro-
duction of body odors but which effectively are not anlisep-
tic. A number of soaps and shampoos contain keratolyle
and antiaene ingredients. Abrasive seaps contain particles
of alumina, polyethylene or sodium tetraborate decahy-
drate.

Jt commonly, but erroneously,is believed thatsoap has an
anliseptic action. The promotionof either soap or synthetic
detergents alone for the control of aene is unwarranted:
antiseptic substances must be added to the cleansing materi -
alor be used separately. Quantitative studies of the cutane-
ous flora before and after cleansing with soap or with other
anionic detergents showa negligible antiseptic effect. How-
ever, the removal of loose epidermis lessens thelikelihood
that. cutaneous bacteria will be transferred from the skin to
other structures, Certain cationic detergents employed In
dermatology are antiseptic. Detergents are treated under
Surface-Active Agents (page 267).

‘The choice of organicsolvents to cleanse the skin depends
largely upon the nature of the material to be removed. Ja
medical practice ethanol and isopropyl ajeohol are the most
frequenlly employed organic solvents, Cleansing creams
act both as solvents and as detergents. Other soapless
cleansers variously contain petrolatum, vegatableoils, iane-
lin, high-molecular- weight. alcohols, various carbohydrate
derivatives, oatmeal and otheringredients.

 

 

Alcohol--page 1314.
Alcohol, Rubbing—page 1164.
Benzalkonium Chiorlde-—-page 1164.
Greon Soap-RPS-17, page 786.
Hexachlorophoene Cleaning Emulsion—-page 1166,
lsoprepyl Rubbing Alcohal—page 1167.
Sodium Laury! Sulfate-——-page 1307,

Miscellaneous Dermatologics

Gargles, nasal washes, douches, enemata, ele generally
contain as basic ingredients substances described underoth:

TOPICAL DRUGS 769

er categories in this chapter. ‘hese preparations are de-
geribed under Aqueous Solutions, page 152].

Antiphlogistics include aleohot and several creams and
lotions that cool the skin by evaporation. Many antiphlo
gistic preparations also contain an astringent and a local
anesthetic or camphor or menthol.

Commonly employed andipruritics also depend largely
upon local anesthetics and the soothing effect, of cooling,
although emollienta or demuleenta may be included, espe-
cially depending upon the etiology of the pruritus. The
antipruritie properties of phenol preparations largely derive
from superficial local anesthesia.

Vulnerary and epithelizing properties are attributed to
numerous irritants and to several dyes; however, few reliable
data exist. te support most claims to vulnerary action,

Sunscreens contain aromatic compounds, like aminoben-
voic acid, whieh efficiently absorb the barvaful ultraviolet
(UV) rays from ihe ineident sunlight and transmit mainly
the fess harmful wavelengths, or titanium dioxide, which
refleets sunlightfrom the surfaceofapplication. UV lghtin
the spectral range of 280-320 nm causes suntan and sun:
barn; therefore, a sunscreen ta prevent tan ar burn should
have a high molar absorptivity in this range, However,
photosensttizadion (ie, the photoactivation of chemicals to
make them toxie or allergenic) may occur with wavelengths
as high as 500 nm; consequently, lo protect recipients of
certain drugs (tetracyclines, sulfonamides, erythromycin,
promazina, chlorpromazine, promethazine, psoralens), sun-
sereens with a broader absorption spectrum are required.
An adequatebroad spectrumis usually achieved with combi-
nations of sunsereens (ep, dioxyhenzone and oxyhensone).

Melanizers are substances that promote the pigmentation
of the skin. Most melanizers produce their effect by sensi-
Lizing the skin 4o UY light,’ so Ghatthe effectis principally
the sameas if Lhe subject. had been exposed for a long time to
the sun.

Shin bleaches, at demelanizers, mostly contain hydroqui-
none derivatives.

Hair bleaches generally contain peroxides.
There is a large vatiely of depilatories on the market.

Manyof them are sulfhydryl compounds, especially thiogly-
collates, which reduce the disulfide bonds of keratin, thus
softening the hair to the point where it can be separated
casily from the epidermis. Someofthe same compoundsare
used in Jower concentrations in hairwaving preparations,
here is one drug, minoxidil, an antihypertensive drug,
which can Merease hair grawth andtreat baldness, Diazox-
ide probably will prove to have similar activity.

Antiperspirants have been included among the astrin-
gents,

 

Aminobenzole Acid

Bengoic acid, d-eaming-, PABA

"Cycoon
p-Aminobenoic acid [10-13-0] CyHNOy (1.87.14),
Preparation.p-Nitretolueneis oxidized with permanganate Lo

p-nitrobensoic acid, and the nitro group is then reduced Lo amine
with iron and hydrochloric acid.

 Doseription.Whiteor slihuyyellow, odorless crystals or crystalline
powder; melts between 186" nud 180%; discolars on exposure Lo aly or
light.
 

This action is Lermed « photedvnomic aetian, ‘The term has been
used loosgly fo includeall instances af enhanced sensitivitylo light, tut
i Sel. definition i. ix confined to phatosensitizntion in which the
participation of oxygen is required. Jay the photodynaniic process, fight
of wavelengtha foo lang to be ordinarily effective may be used, ¢ that the
activating spectrum may be shifted toward longer wavedonglis.
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770 CHAPTER 38

Solubility—Slightly soluble in water or chloroform; freely soluble in
alcohol or solutions of alkali hydroxides and carbonates; spuringly solu-big in other,

Uses-—A sunscreen, It absorbs UV light of wavelengths in the
region of 260 to 413 nin; its molar absorp tivily at 288.5 nimis £8,900,
However, it does not. abuorb throughout the near UV range, sa that
drug-related photosensitivity and phototoxicity may tot be pre-
yonted byit, but in combination with benzophenone it does protect.
againat. some drug-induced phototoxicities, Nevertheless, in the
260-313 nm range, it has the highest protection index of current
SUNKCFEGN agents,

For animal species that do not. use preformed folic acid, which
containg the p-amingbenzoyl moiaty, if is a B-vilamin, However,
mandoes not useif, and its promotion in vitamin preparations preys
on the ignorance of the consumer. ILorits potassium sabtis promot.
ed as an ayent Chat aoflens or regresses fibrotic tissue in Peyronie's
disenae, scleroderma, dermatomyositis, morphen and pemphigus.
The claims for the antifibrotic actions are substantiated poorly, and
the actions and uses are not mentioned in major works on pharma-
cology and therapeutics.

Topically, it is rarely allergenic to recipienta but. phototoricity
and photoallergenicity occur. Systemic side cffocts include nausea,
anorexia, fever and rash.

Dose---Topical, as 0 sunscreon, 4 to 15% in solutions, lotions,
creams andlipsticks. Oral, adults, 12 @ a day in 4 to 6 divided
doses; children, 1 ¢/10 th a dayin divided doses, to be diluted and
taken with food.

Dosage Forms-~-Capsules: 500 mg; Cream: 4% (may also con-
tain sodiuin PABA); Gel: 5%; Lotion: 5%; Powder: 2, 100 and 454
g; Solution: 8%; Stick: 5% (may contain red petrelatum); Tablets:
30, 100 and 600 me.

Cetyl Alcohol—-page 1312.

Dioxybenzone

Methanone, (2-hydroxy-d-methoxypheny]}(2-hydroxyphenyt)-,
Spectra Sorb UV 24 (American Cyanamia); Solaquin Wilder)

OM HO

SO
2,2'-Dihydroxy-4-methoxybengzophenone [131-53-3] C,H0,

(244.25).
Preparation-~By a Friedel-Crafts reaction in which aanethoxy-

benzoyl chloride ig added gradually to a mixture of 1,3-diinethoxy-
benzene, chlorebenzene and aluminum chloride. The reaction con-
ditions are such that both methoxy groups ortho to the carbonyl
bridge in the initial condensation product are demethylated. US
Pat 2,858,521,

Deseription.Off-white to yellow powder; congeals not lower than
GB".

Sotubility.--Practically insoluble in water; frealy soluble in aleohal or
toluene.

Uses-—-A sunsereen of intermediate molar absorptivity (11,050 at
282 nm), but it absorbs throughout. the UV apectrum and, henee,
affords protection not only against sunburn but also againat the
photodynamic, photosensitizing and photoloxic effects of drugs.
At present, it is marketed in combination with the closely related
Oxybenzone (page 771),

Dose—Topical, aga 8% lotion, :
Dosage Farma—-Dioxybenzone and Oxybenzone Cream: 3% of

each ingredient.

Etretinate

2,.4,6,8-Nonanelelragnaic acid, 9-(4-methoxy-2,3,6-lrimethylphanyl)-
3,7-dimethyl-, ethyl ester (ali-2}; Tegison (Roche)

CHy CH Cy

CHAO Hy

(64350-48-0! CosHgoQs (854,49),

Preparation-—-One scheme involves the Wittig condensation of
diphenyl 2,3,6-trimethyl-d-mothoxybengylphosphonium chloride
and 6-oxo-3,7-dimethyl-2,4,6-octane- trienoieacid (all-trans) in the
presence of butylene oxide; Expertendia 34: 1118, 1978.

Deseription—--Crystalline solid melding about 104°,

Uses-—A)though not a topical drug,it is a retinoid closely related
to tretinoin and is used only for ita dermatologic actions: conse-
quently, it is included in this chapter, J¢ is usedin the treatment of
recalcitrant psoriesis, especially the severe pustular erythrodermic
type. 1. decreases scaling, erythema and the thickness of lesions
and causes epithelial and dernial cells to redifferentiate to normal
ecls, Sometimes, dramatie improvement occurs within 2 weeks
and complete elearing in 1.5 to 4.4 mo, However, relapses are
frequent once treatment is discontinued and sometimes even during
chronic maintenance, Itcan be used alone or in low-dose combina-
tion with PUVA therapy. ‘The mechanism of action is anknown,
butit is undoubtedly like thatof vitamin A, Activity resides in the
acid metabolite.

Adverse effecta occur in more than 78% af recipients. They in-
clude chapped lips, pecling of the palms, soles and fingertips, dry-
ness of the mucous membranes, sore tongue, cheilitis, rhinorrhea,
nosebleed, gingival bleeding, loss of hair, nail abnormalities, dry and
itritated cornea, sclera and conjunctiva (60%), epidermal fragility,
oasy sunburning and other effects. Occasionally, peoudotumercere
ebri, metastatic caleification of ligamants and tendons, and fiver
dysfunction or necrosis occur, In children and adolesconts there
may be premature closure of the epiphyses. Plasma cholesterol and
triglycorides rise and high-density Hpoprotein decreases. ‘Phe drug
in alan teratogenic. Adverse effects are loss with the low doses used
with PUVA.

Absorption after oral administration is incomplete. It fs in-
creased by whole milk and other fipid-containing foods. ‘There is a
rapid metabolism during whichitis deesterified to the acid metabo-
lite. A much slower dogradation and conjugation follows, the me-
{abolites being secreted intobile and urine. Nearly all of the circu-
lating drug is bound Loplasma lipoproteins, but the active metabe-
lite is hound toalbumin, Ultimately,itis takenupinte fat, whereit
may be found even as long ae 2 yr after the Inst done. The apparent
elimination half-life is aout 120 days. This persistence of drug in
the body miitates against the use of the drug in fertile women of
child-bearing age, since Ue ineidence of congenital defects is high
even when conception cecurs months after the drug is discontinued.
The drug also is excreted into milk; effects in the nursing infant are
not known,

Dose---Oral, adult, initially 0.25 to 16 mg/kg a day in divided
dosea, the dose depending upen the type and seriousness of the
disorder, with erythrodermic psoriasis, the initial dose ia 0.25 mg/kg
a day, increased weekly with incrementsof 0.25 mg/kg a day until a
response occurs; mainlenance, 0.5 to 0.75 mg/kg a day. Mainte-
nance usually ia not begun until after 8 to 16 weeks of trealment.
The above doses are higher than those wsed concurrently with
PUVAtreatment.

Dosage Form—Capsules: £0 and 24 mpg.

Hydrogen Peroxide Solutlon—page 1177.

Hydroquinone

1,4-Benzenedio}; p-Dihydroxybenzene; Hydroquinel; Quinol; Eldequin
and Eidopaque Uelder)

On

O
on

Nydroquinone [123-31-9] CgHgO. (110,11).
Proparation—-Various processes are employed, One involves

reacting a sulfuric acid selution of aniline with manganese dioxide
and reducing the resulting p-benzoquinone with sodium bisulfite.

Doxsoription..Fine, white needles; darkens on exposure to ait; nella
between 172 and 174°,

Sotubility.--) gin about 17 mLwater, d mb alcohol, 61 ml). ehtareform
or 16.6 mL ether,

Uses——-A hypopigmenting agent employed percutaneously Lo
lighten localized areag of hyperpigmented skin, such as vkin blem-
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ishes, lentigo, melasma, chloagma,freckles, etc. Ils action is tempo.
rary, so that it is necessary to repeat Lhe applicntien at frequent
intervals, [tis amid irritant, and erythema or rash may develop,
which requires discontinuationofthe drug. It should not be used
nenythe eyes or in open etuls. [tis contraindicated in the presence
of sunburn, miliavia or irritated skin. Jt is not to be used hy children.

Dose-— Topical, lo the alin, adults and elildren aver 12 yr as 02
lo 4% cream, gel, lotion or ointment to the affeeted arent once or
twice a day.

Dosage Forms--—-Cream: @and 4%Gels 4% Lotion:
ment: 2and 4%

2% Oint-

Hydroxyurea—page 1158.

Isotretinoin

13-cis- Retinoic Acid; Accutane (Noche)

 
HAC CH iy CHysa L

( Cees“OU
ae ena coon

3,7- Dimethyl -$-(2,6,6-trimethyl-? -cvelohexen-|-y!)-2-cis-4-
trens-6-drans-8-frans-nonaletraenoic acid (4769-48-2] CypHagQ.
(300.44), Differs from tretinoin (vitamin A) only in the configura-
tion of the unsaturation al the a and 6 carbon atoms, which is cis
rather than trans,

Usea— Although not a dopical drag, itis a dermatologic agent and,
henee, is described here. Hs primary action is to decrease the
production of sebum, which lends itself lo the treatmentofsevere
moduler and eystic gone {acne conglobata). The size af the seba-
ecous sland is decreased and there is a change in the morphology
and seerelory capacity of the celis (dedifferontiation), Complete
elearing oflesions is scon in about 90% of cases. A single course of
treatmentusually brings about long-lasting, sometimes permanent,
remisgsiona,

It also appears to diminish hyperkeratosis and has been reported
to he effective in rosacea, gram-negative falliewtitis, damellar ich-
thyosts, Darier’s disease, pttyriasts rubra pilaris and keratocanth-ema.

Adverse effects include facial dermatitis, fragile skin, thinning
and drying of thehuis, reversible cheilitis and dry skin, mouth, eves
and conjunctivitis in 26 Lo 80% of recipients. Peeling af the pals
and soles and sensitivity to sunburn occur in about 6% of users.
Urethral inflammation also oceurs frequently, Joint pains and
exacerbation of rheunatok! arthritis also has been reported ta aceur
in about 16%of patients. Sedimentation rate, serum triglyceride
concentration and serumlevels of alanine and aspartate transami-
nases transiently occur in about 26% of users. In spite of the
relatively high incidenceofside effects, treatment rarelyhas to be
discontinued.

After oral administration, peak blood concentrations occur within
Ltodhr. ‘The compoundis oxidized to 4-hydroxy-13-cis-retinoic
acid, whichis then ghicuronidated andis secretedinto the bile, ‘The
elimination half-life is {1 to 89 (mean 20) hr. Isotretinain should
dot be given during pregnancy or nursing,

Dose--—-Oral, adult, for acne, 1 fo 2 may/he aday in 2 divided doaes
for 15 to 20 woeks. If the evel count hag not been reduced by more
than 70%, a second course of treatment may be given after awaitof2
monthg. Persons over 70 kg or who have aevere cheat and back
involvementusually require doses at the high ondof the range, lor
severe rosacea or gram-negative folleulitis, 0.26 to 0.5 mg/kg twice
aday. For hyperheratoses, up le 4 ng/kg.

Dosage Forme—-Capsules: 10, 20 and d0 mg.

Methoxsalen

7H-Furo (3.2-}]lJbenzopyran-7-one, @methoxy-, Ammoidin; 9-
Methoxypaoraien; Xanthetoxin, Oxsoralen (fetder}

 
f298-81-7] CypHyOy (218.19).

_ Preparation---Occurs naturally in Psorales coryfolia, Ammi ma-
Jus, Ruta chalepensis and various other plants. [may be synthe-

 

ngateRAABetcetoIASteRG SDD ERDUL

TOPIGAL RUGS 771

sized by methods described in /ACS 79) 3491, 1967, and in US Pat
2,889 337.

Deseription-~White to cream-colored, odorless, fluffy, needle-like
eryslals: molis betaveen [43° and 148%.

Solubshity-—Practically insoluble in coldé walter, sparingly soluble in
boiling water; Crecly soluble in chloreform; soluble in boiling alcohol,
reelone or acetic acid; soluble in aquesis alkalies with ring cleavage:reconstitution occurs on neutralization,

 

 

Uses--A psoralen melanizer, [tinereases the photodynamicpig-
mentation of skin; if does not induce pigmentation in the absence of
UV light or molanocytes, HCis used in the treatment of vititiga and
Lo desensitize ta suntight, Severe sunburning can occur wilh Lopi-
eal application; it is customary to protect the surrounding skin with
asunacreen, Jt alsois used in PUVA treatmentof psoriasis, myca-
sis fungoides and cutaneous T-cedl lymphoma; in these, irradiation
activates it to cross-link DNA. Tt may have value in the PUVA
(reatment of alopecia argata, inflammatory dermatoses, eczema
and lichen planus. After oral administration gastrointestinal upset
and central nervous system toxicities, such as vertigo and excile-
ment, aisoacctir, Consequently, the drug shouldhe used orally onty
under medical supervision. 11 is additive with other pholosensitiz-
ing drugs and the furocumarin pigments in carrots, celery, figs,
limes, mustard, parsley and parsnips. 1inhibits the metabalisn of
caffeine.

Dose-—Tapical, as a 1% lotion (see the package Jiterature for
details of application and use}, Grad, adtdts and children over 12
yr, for vitiligo, 30 to 40 mg once a day 2 to 4 hr before exposure to
wWiraviolet lightor at longer than 48-hr intervals 2 o7 3 times a weelk,
for psoriasis, meycosia fiangoides or cudaneous T-cell lymphanma, 0.6
mg/kg 2 or Thr before UVA exposure (sce Une package Hlerature for
datails).

Dosage Forms—-Capsules: lO mg; Lotion: 1%,

 

  

Monobenzone

Phenol, 4-(phenyhuethoxy)-, Mongbenzyl Mtherof Htydroquincne;
Benoquin (eider)

Opyeo-O-or
p-(Benzyloxy) phenol [193-16-2] CyAOe (200.24),
Vreparation-Prepared in various ways. One method involves

condensing sodium p-nitrophenolate with benzyl chloride to pro-
duee benay] p-nitrophenyl etherfollowed by (1) rectuclion of nitre fo
amino, (2) diagotization of amino and(3) hydrolytic decomposition
of the diazonium compound to the corresponding phenol.

—White, odorlass, erysialling powder possessing very Hil
Ue tanto; s betaveen 117° and 20°.

Solubilitygin > 10,000 mi. water, 14.6 m1 aleehal, 29 ml ehlore-form or 14 nl. ether.

Descriptio  

 

Uses-—-A depigmenting agent or demelanizer. Tacts by inter-
fering with Lhe formation of melanin, whichig the principal eutane-
ous pigment. tis recommendedonly for the final depigmentation
in vitiligo. Hia nerecommendedfor treatmentof lentigo, severe
freckling and othertypes of byperpigmientation. iis nol effective
against pigmented moles or malignant melanama. Its pigment
decreasing actionis somewhat ovatic. Leriation ofvarying desrees
oecura ina considerable number of patients.

Dose---Topical, adults and children over 72 yr, to the sldn, as a
20% cream 2 or 3 Limes a day,

Dosage Forma--Cream: 20%.

 

Minoxidli—-page 837.

Oxybenzone

Methanone, (2-hydroxy-4-methoxypheny)phenyl-,
(Various Mfrs)

07d
2-Bydrexy-4-methoxybenazaphenone [12)-57-7] Cy HyOs

(228.25).
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772 CHAPTER 36

Preparation-—Benzoie seidia condensed with resoreinal mono:
methyl ether by heating in the presence of AnCly or polyphosphorie
acid (103% HaPO, equivalent), and PCy, US Pat 3,073,866,

Deseriplion—-White to off-white powder; congeals not lower than62°,
Solubility. Practically insoluble in waters frealy soluble in alcohol ortoluene.

Uses--—A sunscreen with a high molar absorptivity (20,381 at 290
nm}, andit absorbs in bath the jong and short. UV spectrum 270-350
mn, Therefore, it serves not anly Lo prevent sunburn but alse to
protect against the photodynamic, photosensitizing and phototoxie
effects of various drugs. Contact with the eyes should be avoided.
At present, it is marketed only in tombination with other sun-aereens,

Dose---Topical, as a3 to 5% cream, 0.5% lipstick and 2 or 3%
loien in combination with other sunscreens,

Ringer's lrrlgatlon—RPS-16, page 762.
Sodium Bicarbonate-——-page 777,

Sodium Fluoride

Sodiumfluoride {7681-49-41 Nak (41.98).
Prepnration——By interaction of 40% HIF with an equivalent

quantity of NaOH or NaeCO5.
Description White, odorless powder.
Solubility. @ in 29 mL water; insoluble in alcohol.

Uses-—A dental caries prophylactic. Muoridation af municipal
water supplies is considered a safe and practical public health mea-
sure, a concentration of about | ppmoffluoridein the water supply
resulting in a 50 to 65%reductioninthe incidence of dental caries in
permanent teeth. Ingested fluorideis effective only while teethare
being formed. ‘The fluoride is incorporated inte Looth salts as fuc-
yoapatile. Excessive intake during developmentof teeth may cause
mottling: hence, motiling of newly erupted teeth is an indication to
reduce fluoride intake. Where drinking water containa lesa than 0,7
pom of fluoride, dietary supplements for children with uneruptod
teeth may provide some future protection,

Topical application results in changes only in the outer layers of
enamelor exposed dentin, In children, repeated application of a 2%
solution ofthe drag to deaned teeth results in a 16 te 49% reduction
of dental caries; adult teeth are protected to a lesser extent by
topical application. ‘Topical applicationalsoia used to densensitize
teeth.

Orally administered, it produces new bone formation in some
patienta with osLeoporosis, espocially when calelum andvitamin 1D
(and estrogena in women) are administered concomitantly to facili-
(ale mineralization of the new bone. However, the bone may he-
come brittle.

It removes caleium fromtissues andalso poisons certain enzymes.
Large oral dosea may cause nausea andvomiting, which usually can
be prevented by taking the substance with food. Pastes, rinses,
solutions andgels for topical applications should not be swallowed.

Dose (1s sodium fluoride)—Topical, ta the teeth, aa a 0.02 to 2%
aolution, 1} or 2.71%gel or 0.22 to 2.3% toothpaste. Oral, Lf lod
ppm {equivalentto 0.7 to 1.3 ppm of fluoride ion) in drinking water;
ayasupplement, when the drinking water containg jens than0.3 ppm
offuaride ion, (55 me a day for infants from 2 wk to 2 yr of age, 1.4
mg once 4 day for children trom2 to 3yr and 2.2 mg for those from 3
to 13 yr, and whenthe drinking water contains 0.3 to 0.7 ppm of
fluoride jon, 680 pe once a dayfor children2 to 3 yr and EL mg for
those 4 13 ye. ‘The fluoride ion equivalents of 650 jg, 1.me, and
2.2 mg of the drug are 250 wx, 500 ye, and mg, reapeetively, Vor
asteoporosts, wp to 60 mp aday. Caution: itis poisonous.

Dosage Forms--Drops: 0.275, 0.55 and 1.1 my/drop; Gek 1.4
and 2.71% Rinse: 0.02, 0.05, 0.2 and 0.44%; Solution: 1.1, 2.9, 5.5,
and 20 mg/ml; Chewable Tablets: 0.55, 1.1 and 2.2 mg. Sodium
Fluoride and Orthaphosphorie Acid: Gel: 1.28% fluoride ion and
1% phosphoric acid.

Sodium Monoflucrophosphate

Phosphorafluoridic acid, aodium salt
FPOQIONA):

 

Disodium phosphorofluoridate [10163-15-2] (143,95),
Preparation—Substantially pure drug is produced by fusing a

mixture of sodium metaphosphate and sodiumfluoride,in atoichia-
metric proportion, in a closed vessel fram which moial. afr is oxclud-ed,

Deseription—White to alightly gray, odorless powder,
Solubility—Ireely soluble in water,

Uses—Like Sodium Fluoride, above, it promotes the replace-
ment af the hydrexyapatite by fluoreapatite in the tooth salts and,
hence,is used as a dental prophylactic againat dental caries, Tt has
the advantage over sodiumfluoride in that the teeth do not require
special preparation before application, it is effective when included
in dentifrices and in dentifrices there ig no hazard with respect to
local toxicity ta the gingivae or systemic intoxication fram ingestion.

Dose---Topical, ts the tecth, in dentifrice containing 0.76%,

Stannous Fluoride

Tin Difluoride; Fluocristan

Tin fluoride (Sn¥",) [7783-47-83] (166,69}; contains not Jeas than
71.9% Sn2) (stannous tin), and about 24% I~ (fluaride).

Preparation—Stannous oxide is dissolved in 40% HFand the
solution is evaporated out af contact with air.

Deseription-—White, crystalline powder with a bitter, salty tuste;
motis at ahout 213°.

Solubility—Freely soluble in water; practically insoluble in alcohol,ether or chloroform.

Usea--Alters the composition and crystalline structure of the
hydroxyapatite-like sails that make up the bulk of enamel) and
dentin, so that the tooth material is more resistant to acidic erosion
and dental caries (decay). ‘The gubstanceis applied only topically,
so that the tooth substance ia only affected in the suporficial layers,
and it niust be applied periodically. Lt is most. effective when
applied to the tooth surface after the teeth have beencleaned thor-
oughly by a dentist. However, there is good evidence that even
when incorporated into tooth pastes the drug has a retardanteffact
an the developmantofdental caries.

Dose—‘apical,to the teeth, generally as 6.4% gel or 0.1% singe,
Dosage Forme—Capaules (for solution): 0.4, 0.66 and 0.8 gj

Soncentrate: 20%; Gel 0.4%,

Titanium Dioxide

Titanic Anhydride

‘Titaniumoxide (TIG2) [13463-67-7] TIO, (79.88).
Proparation---By adding ammonia or an alkali carbonate bo 8

solution of Litany! sulfate (TIOSQ,). ‘Titanic acid [TiOH), or
‘TiG(OH),]ig precipitated and,afterfiltration and washing, is dried
andignited.

Deyeription--White, amorphous, tasteless, odorless, infusible pow-
der; denaity about 4; suspension in water (1 in 10) noutral to Hitmus.

Solubility. Insoluble in water, HCl, HNOs er dilute W804.

Uses—-Its powder has a very high reflectanceat visible and UV
wavelengths, and, hence, it sorves ag an excellent white pigment. In
ointments or lotions it reflects a vory high proportionof incident
sunlight, hence, prolacting the skin from sunburnt and serving ag &
sunblock. It also is weed in cosmetics and aa a dusting powder.
‘Topically, it is devoid of toxicity.

Dono-—Topieal, as 2 10 2% cream, Jolion or ointment ay re-
quired.

Trloxsaien

TH-Furo|3,2-4] [1 }benzopyran-7-one, 2,5,9-Lrimothyl-, 6 Hydroxy-4.2,7-
trimethyl-§-benzofuranacryli¢ Acid ¢-Lactons; Trisoralen (Elder)

chy
0:0 ON Sy

Ory
CHy

{8802-71-4] CyqH 20s (228-25).
Caution: Avotd contacé with Ure skin,
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Preparation 2. Methylresorcinel is cyclized with ethyl aceto-
aevtate with the aid of sulfuric acicl fo 2-hydroxy-4.8-dimethyleou
marin (BE. ‘Treatment withallyl bromidein the presence of pota
um carhenate transforms Einte the T-allyloxy compound which, an
reacting With acetic anhydride in the presence of N,N-diethylaniline
and anhydrous godium acetate, vearranges and esterifies to give Ue
D-aceloxy-6-ally} compound (1), Bromination of Tf followed by
reaction with sadium methoxide yielda trioxsalan. US Pat
B20) ,421,

Deseription—— White lo off while, aderless, lasteless eryatalling solid;
alabte in light, air and heat; melts at about 230°,

Solubility.) in 1150 mile aleohol, &4 mi. chlorefersm or 43 ind,
meothylenedichloride; practically Resaluble in water,

 

  

es-—Although aot a topical drug, it closely relates fo other
min this section, Tt facilitates the action ef near UV light to

induce melanin (skin pigment) formation, Lis uaedt Lo cause sepig.
mentation tn idiopathic oftitige and lo enhance pigmentation Lo
increase tolerance ta sunlight or for cosmetic purposes. ‘The in
creased Loferance Lo sunlight does not occur until enhanced pigmen-
tition has eccurved, and the user must be cautioned that severe
sunburning with less chan normal expesure can oecur early during
the course of treatment. The increase in dermal pigment occurs
uracually over a period of several days of repealed expostire, Care
mustbe talranto protect. the eyes andlips during treatment, ‘Phe
manufacturers recommended schedute of exposure should be used
except al high altiaudes, where exposure dines should be appropri-
ately reduced,

It is contraindicated in persons with photosensitiaing discases,
such as infectious leukaderma, porphyria or lupus erythematosus
and when photosensitizing drugs are boing given. ‘The drug some.
Lines may catise gastric irritation and emesis. Children under 12
should not take it.

Nose.--Oral, adults and children over 12 yr, to Ldmg 2 he before
exposure Lo sunlight, or the trealmentof vitiligo the exposure
should be repeated once a dayfor 4 days, and subsequentexposures
should be determined according to the results of the initial 4 days,
Por (he enhancement. of pigmentation, realment should notexceed
2 weeks, and Ube total aecumulated dose in any one troatment course
should not exceed 140 tng. Persons who showside effects of the
drug should take only 5 mg; the duration of use will be necessarily
prolonged over thal in persons taking the usnal dose of 10 me.

Dosage Forms—lablets: 5 me,

  

 
 

  

Urea—page 934.

Other Miseeliineous Topical Drugs
Allantoin 2,5-Dioxo-4-imidazolidinyluren [97-59-6], CyHghuOs

(158.12)}-—Prepared by oxtdalion of uric acid. Colorless crystals mell-
ing at 238°. f 2 dissolves in 190 mi, water or 400 mL alcohol nearlyinsoluble iy ether. tésess In World War 2 it was noticed that maggoi-
infested wounds seemed Lo heal better than uninfested wounds, amef
aliriboted to this dyug produced by mapyets, Vtisused Lopically
yulnerary to stimulate tissue repair iy aupparaling wounds, resistant
weers, aeng, seborrhea, cold sores, hemorrhoids and various dermatotoy-
ic infections and psoriasis. Vt frequentlyis combined with astringent,
keratolylies, coal it, antiseptics and antifungal drugs. ‘The silver sall
has been used in the topical treatment of extensive burns, Dose: Papi-
eal, 0.2 to 2%in creams, lotions ar shampoos and O.3lo 0.6%in ointments
for hemorrhoids,

Cinoxate [2hoxyethyl panethaxyelrnamate 1104-28-94): CybaOy
(250.29)|-—-A viscous liquid that mayhave a slighty yellowtinge: Toile al
About 186°. Praeticatly insoluble in water, miscible with alcohols.
Us A sunsercer that alsorbs UV light af 870 Lo 428 nm and has at
relatively high molar absorptivity (9,400 al 406 nm) but net ahsorbing
well Chroughout the entire offending range of UV light, Consequentiy, ib
is sed principally in preparations intended to promote tanning rather
than lo protect against photosensitivily and photoloxicity. Dose:
Topical, 1.75 10 4%in ereams, tals oy lalians.

Dextranomer [Dextran 2,3-dihydroxypropyl-2-hydroxy:1d-propan-
ediyl ether [56087-11-7) Dextran polymer: Debrisan (Pharmaciny}-
Small. dry beads of a Ubree-dimensional dextran polymer hijhly hygre-
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 1 absorbs about dy water, Uses:
mnt of exudative venous stasts ulcers, infected wounds and

it is nol usetul for cleansing wonestulalive wounds orlesions. “Phe
beads not only absorb water bu alge proteins, ineluding (brin/fibring-
fon degradation products and, Usus, prevent encrustation. ‘The beads
are poured inte Lhe deansed wound, whichiscircumseribed with 1 -
lewdeliv, and a compress is faped in place lo retain the material
Changes may be niade wp tad or 4 Giese day, us needed. ‘The beads
Inust be removed before shins grallinye is attempted, Care must be taken
lo prevent crase-conlamination from patient Lo palient. On the floor
the bends are slippery and, Uhus, luaardotts,

Digatloy] Trioleate [(17048.39-4. 27496-80-2} Cont yes
CEH 5G9}) 0s A aunsercen with an absorption baad at 270 to B20
nm. This used Lopically as a 3.6%creams or 2.5%lipstick,

Dihydroxyacetone {1,8-Dihydroxydimethyl ketone [96-26.4]
Coles (90.08)]---‘Phe ketone resulting from oxidation ofthe secandary
aleahol group of glycerin, A crystalline powder Tnirly hygroscopic;
tharacterisle odor and aweel taste. ‘The normal form is the dimer,
slowly solublein £ partawvater or 15 paris alcohol: the monomer farnied insolutionis very soluble in water, aleotol or ether. (ses: Iieracts with

ralraiin corneato farm a dark pigment Uhat simulat
appearanee of a suntan. Tl is incorporated in several sunscreen

preparations, Sinee the sunseréen component is Usitally present in a
concenteation dower than optimal, such preparations may nol provide
protecLion Lo phalosensilive porsans,

Ethy) Dikydroxypropylaminobonzuate [IMthyl t-[bisGiydroxypro-
pyD|aminebengoate [8882-17-0f CysHysNOQ, (281.55), Amersercen
(Amerefod)]— Uses: A sunscreen with a dimiled sbsorption spectrum
(280.16 336 nm) characterise of p-aminobenzoates hula relatively high
molar absarptivily, Jiisused mataly in suntsn praducts. Laser Toph
ved, in eoncenteations of | to 54.

Eihylhexy! Methoxycinnamate [2-Bthylhoxyl p-methoaxyeinna:
mate [5466-77-3] CyghlysQe (290.40) Uses: A sunserecn wilh a narra
absorption band of 290 Lo 320 nm and a maderate molar absorptivity.
Dose, Topfeal, in 2 to 7.4% concentration in cree, loans and oils.

Glyceryl p-Aminobensoate [1,5,3-Propanetrich 1-Ghaminoeben-
eoutte) (186-44-7) CayaNOs (201.21}-—Tvepared by esterification of
andnobengoic acid wilh yycerin, A waxy semisolid or ssvup. Jngselulfe
inwater, oils or fats; soluble in ethanol, isepropunoal or propylene glycol.
Ul. A sunscreen Unb absorbs UV Heht at 264 to $43 amand which has
aredalively high molar absorplvity (17.497 at 295 am) but a limited
spectrum, therefore used primarily to promote tanning rater then to
prolect sensitive persons, Dose: Tupteal, 2 ta 8%in lotions,

Homosalate [4.5,5-Trimethyleyelohexy! salicylate; hoamomoent byt sa-
lievlale [11$-56-9] CygHeeOs (262.56); ing af Cappentone (Paugh); Filtre
sol "A" (Norda): Hellophan (Greeff]-~ Uses: A liquid with relatively
low molar absorptivity (6,720 at£0 ma} and limited absorption in the
near ultraviolet range (980 10 315 nim), se that it ix used mainly to
promote tanning. Photosensilive persons may not be protected fram
burns and pholeloxicity, Dose: Topteat, 410 10%in creams, lotions orails,

Methyl Anthranitate {Methyl 2-aminohengoate [)44- 20-3] CyllyNQe
€181,16})—A constituent of several essential oils; also obtained hy esteri-
fying unthranilie acid with methyl aleohol A crystalline substance;

af 2°, Stighdysoluble in water; freely soluble in alcohol oy ether.
Asunacreon, with the lavest molar absorptivity of all aunsereens

(O41 al 31f nm); alse, it dees not absorb throughout the near UV range
Cahsorption band, 290 to 320 nm) and, Lberelore, is used in combination
with other singereens of light-protoetives, Tealsois used asa perfume in
oiniments and cosmetics. Doses Topical, lo Uhe skin,5%in creams,
lotions ar oindinents.

Oetyl salieyiate.Lises: A sunscreen will an absorption landat 280
to 820 nmanda moderate absorplivily. His used primarily in conjune-
tion with other sunsereens i) suntan produc

Padimate A [Ponlyl p-(dimetindamine)bengoate |14779.78-3]
Cuba NOs (4850) (various Mfes)}—A inigtare of pentyl, isapentyt
and 2emethylbutyd esters of p-auminohensei Yellowliquid with a
fuint, aromatic odor, Practically insotuble in water or (iycerin. soluble
in aleehal, chloraform, isepropy) aicohal or mineral oil, Uses: A sun:
sereunof moderate molar absorptivity bul relatively narrow UV absorp-
Lion spectrum (290to 815 nm) characteristic of other aminobenzaicacid
derivatives. Dose: Topical, to the akin, aa @ Ll lo 8% cream, foarn,lation ar slick,

Padimate © {2-lthythexy! 4-(dimethylamino}bengoate 121 245-02-4]
CyNOy (277.41) (Various Mfrs)}—A light-veliow mobile liquidwith:
afaint, aromatic oder. Practically broluble in waler, alcohol or mineral
oil Us See Padimate A,

Red Petroelntum—l/ses: Owing to ils ops
creams, ointments and sticks, Concentrations

Por drying, cleansing and  
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y. UUs usedin sunblock
anges frame 30 ta 100%,
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CHAPTER 66

Pharmaceutical Necessities
    

Ewart A Swinyord, Ph, BSc (Hon)
Profosior Emodtus of Phornacaoyy
Cottoge of Phoimeacy and School of Medicine
Untweratiy of Ufeath
Sot habe Gly, UT dad ae

Werner Lowenthal, PhD

rernrnrrRAPLEETTEBay

Profesges af Pheumiacy and Phovesecutics ae feofener af Edvcotlonal Ponding anid De vehepmen!
School of Phornncy
Vitginia Conmvreonwecith UniveotlyRichmond, VA 20200

This chapter describes subsumees that are af litite or no
therapeutic value, but which are useful in the manufacture
nid compounding of varioun pharniaeutica preparations,
Henes, they are referred (oad pharmaceutical necassilies.
The wubstances dosotilod include andiosidanis and preser

 

vatives; colering, flavoring and diluting agenta; emulsifying
and susponding ayenta; ointmentbases; pharmaceutical aol.
venig and miscellaneous agents. Fora more detailed raview
of the naoa of these agents, the interasted reader ia reforred
ta the various chapters in Part. 6 afthis book,

Antioxidants and Preservatives

An antioxidant is a substance eapable of inhibiting oxida-
Gon and that. may be adcled for this purpose to pharnaconti-
cal proditly subject to deterioration by oxidative provessos
na Sor example, Gre development of raneldity in oils and fata
or the inactivation of same medicinals in die envirannentof
their dosage forma. A preservative la, in tho common phar-
maceutical senun, a subsianee (hat prevents or inhibits mi-
erabial growth and may be addod to pharmaceutical propa-
rations for this purpose to avuld consequent Bpailage af the
preparations by microorganiainn Both antionidawta and
preservatives have many applications in making medicinal
prochiety.

Alcohol--page 1314.

Aacorby! Palmitate

L-Aueorbie acid, @-lexadecnnonie Ascorble Acid Palmitate (oatar)
NICD CH gtsNy

 

 Hep oad

L-Ascorhic acid 6-palmifate [4497-66-86] Cog) (Abd),
Proparation-- By condeming palmitoyt chloride with ancarbic

acid in the prekence of walablo dahydrochloriiating agent wach ar
pyridine.

Description. .Whiteta yellowinh white powder having: a eharnclesiae
Lin aelost wells wy and Li7",

Solubility.J join > LOOLot witer, (25nd of aleabel, 2 B00 nl of
vhlorafyen or 2 F000 nd, of ether.

 

Usos—-An aatioxnidant used in foods and pharmaceuticals, Vt
alg In ungd bo prevent rancidity, to prevent the browning of out
Apples, fr mend curing and in thepreservation of camiad or frezonfooda,

Renzolo Acid—puge 1236,
Benralkontum Ghtorlda—page 1164,

Bonzethonium Ghtordda——pago 1770,
Benzyl Alcohol—page 1056.

Butyinted Hydroxyaninote

Phono, G1 -dimethylothy)-4mathoxy.,"Tanos AIA (eescade)
on

fer dutyld-mathoxyphenel (26013. 16-6] CaybtaQs (140.25),
PrepurationBy an addition interaction af poamethoxyphenal

and Qanethylpropene, UWS Pat 2,438,745,
DederiptionWile or ality yetleny, waxy soll) divina fain,

characteriuiie arjor,
Salubility... Insoluble in water; Lg ltd mteaf aleaho, 2b al'ghlers:formar L2 mb ofether,

Vson--An anGaridaat in dosmetios and pharmacautioady con:
taining fata and oils,

Butylparaban—-pagea 1170,

Butytatod Mydroxytoluane

VD hergal, 22,0bia(] 2ctimobhyledhyl)dmethyt, Butybitast
Hydraxytolaene tryaialling (Oitermend: Shenrachy;, "vax Rat

(tuataran)
mK

gs Chg,

My

YG Dietarte butylaeragol [L28-47-0] CyyFly0) (220,36),Preparation any addition interaction of p-cresel and 2:mothylprapene. tg Dat 2,486,245,
Desoription-While, tistelean orystaln with a taild| delay stable in

Might andl airy mots at WO",
Holubillty eee Tnaohuble in waters typ in tom. of adcohel, 11 ink ofehterofoen or) wh of adie.

 
mo

oe

UsotesAn antioxidant employad to retard oxidative degradation
of ols and fats in varioun commotion and pharmacouticuls,

Cotyipyrdialumn Chtortde—-page 1177.
1286
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Chiorobutanal

2. Propanal, 1,],.-tichlora- 2analhyd, Chiorbutel) Chlorbrt anal:Acetone ehlarofariny Chlorekone (Parke Cais)
(OOO (CHROH

11) ‘Trichlora-2-mothyl2prepanol [i7- 16-8) CQ HyOtyO
(7740); horalhyddrate (G001-64-5] (186.48),

Propuration--Chiorofarin windarors chemical nddithany (a neo:
lone under the entalytic inftuenes of powdered! potoasium hydrox:
ide,

Deseripiian.. Colorless to white eryuiohi, ef i cheanetorlari¢, some:
what camphoracoms adorn and Garter ashydrousd melts abut hey hy.
draun moths ahatit 74": balla with wep ecomposition L6G ind TOR.

Sotubllty dy dn 16 mol of water, J Miboad aleohoal or About 10 wb at
glyeuedn: freely solute in chteroform, othaar volte olla,

TneompalibiitioaTho anhydyoun form musde aed in order te
propare ndlent sulution in liquid petralatum. TL ia decompasod: byriinlice, endordeineip aifticientdy alkaling to cause ith breakdewn with
the formation of ephedrlue hydrechioride which will aeparate Crane a
Jiquid posrolatium solodion. 11 is only slightly waluble in water, hones
aleohal myehe usd ba dissalye Ure required anointin eottalts vobiclos,
Avsoft mass ts produced iy tritiation with antipyrine, aaatiied, phen
noc) ather substances,

 

yen-Popically, aun oalition in clove olf asa dindad cnrredenic.
It has doeagesthetic potoney loa mid dawrae and hin been
eniployed aa an anesthetic dunting powder (110 64%) oF otiment
C0). Tt has antibacterial and germicidad propertios. te is qued
chiefly ana prenereddbe ie indutions of apinaphirine, postariar pita.
itry, ete, When administered orally, i har mach the aang ther
youve nae os chloral hydrnte,  Hene, it habean employad an a
sedative and bypmotic. Tt haa heen taken arally to allay vomiting.
due bo yanliiths,

DoveTapiedd, os 6 46% solution in claveail,
Oihie Dose Infarmation-"The oval done ia JOO mp to bg, given in

tablets or cnpaulen,

Dehydroacotle Acid

KotTor: 276 Pyran 24a(deF}dinne, Soaccd ydandl,
a

Mafra corn, ght Hye, CyTen U OCHa oH
dente fon fang dean)

Enol form: 3-Acttyhd-hydrtoxy-G-emethyh ay jiyran dmg (20)
d5-8 (Kato) §, (771 -08-0 (anol) Cab), (168.18).

Preparation-.-By fractional distillatien of a mixture af ethyd
AGHGaeoinde and sodhamt bieurhonate, maintaining: almost tolal re.
flax condilinne, allowing only othanel to bo removed, Phe reviciie is
tint led andor vackhunn, Gre Aya Codd Wai Wi 231, Lavi,

Daseription---White to eruimywhite ceyatablineg powder melting
about 110° With suddina{ion.

Solubility. One yg disgalves in 24 ¢ uf ucetaane, 1h yy ot bengene, 4 (ul
rhathanal and acet ethan,

UnionPpearveibie,

Ethyltanedlaming
1,2: thanediamine

DENCrCHuNh,

thylwnedianine (207 14-3) Colla, (60.10),
SeudtoreLiecane in handling becauae of its eanetde nite end

the irritating properties of ifs vapor.
Notewedt fo strongty alkaline and may readily abwart carbon

divide from Gre alr te form a neavoliiile carhanate, Protect it
quntinat andue axposure to Che admosphere,

Peoparation—By reaching athyleng ehlorids with nmmonia,
then adhdlingg NaOH andl distillinn,

DoneripuienClear, calarioan ov onty aligh(y yeiloy liquid, bavdiyg ant
tmmonin- die odiar and stromalkaline reactionmiscible with water atid
Wenhol: avhychrows bale EL6 to 117" and wolidifion ait aboud O°) volatils
Witatau: a alrony: bane iid soastily eembinies Wid acids Co Canin wud
WIRha avaludion af meh heat.
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Unon--A phatniacentien) naceisily for Aminophydling Majecrion,
Lie irvidating to akin and mucous membranes, Tt leo may couse
aeniilizadion characterized by aathnnaand allenic dermatitis.

Ethylparabon-—-page 1177.
Ethyl Vantitin—page 1204,
QGlycerln-—-paga 1927,
Hypophosphorus Acid-—page 1422.
Mathyiparaben—-paga 1172,

Monothioglyceral

1,2-Propanedial, deamercaylas,

HSCH,CH(OH)CH,OW

4) Merenpto-) 2-prapanedial [86-27-5] CylyQes (108,06),
Proparati An étaialle solution af f-chloro-],2-propanadiol

in heated with potassiuin biaulfide,
Doser ptloaColerlasn or pale vallow, vlacous Hyuid bawling a alight

mulvidte odors Hygragcople: apucific gravily Led to E880) pH a in 1d
noludion) 1.6 tod,

Bolubilliy—-Freely soluble in water mlicible with alcahot; insolublein ather,

  

Uuas—A pharmacentic aid atuted to bo used ns a prasorvative, Ht.
hey been uaed in 5000 solution to stinvulade healing of weandas, and
qa 1.000 jelly in advophic chinitia,

Phenol—page 13239,

Pheaylathy! Aigahal—page 1207.
Phenylmercuric Nitrate--paga 1172,

Potassium Bonzoate

Bonzoie avid, potassiumaalt

[682-26-2] CyPtniOy (8021) (andydraus),
Doseviption-Cryntaltine pauseder,
Solabiliny-Sohiiie ie water or aeohol,

Usnq-- Proaervative,

Potassium Metableulfite

Dipotradvnr pyrcltite
[Ge - BEA) RyS2O), (228.51),

— Doxeription White crystal or eryatalllae pawder with wn odor ofSO, Ooddives In air to dhe aulfate. May ientle ns powed ering ina aenar
if too much hoot dowalops,

Solubility | freely adublo dn waters insoluble in aleohal,

 

Unon. Antioniint,

Potasstum Sorbato

24 Hoxadignale avid, (A), polasdiaot aati: 2 Moxadiongieavid,
potonfuan alt; Potaasiuan 2.4 -Toxadionoato

Te gesTOK

Potarinm (Ai}enarhate; poliuusittts aorbate [BOOO0-1] [M4Ge:
GT -h] Cydky (180.22),

Proparation.- Sorbic Acid is rencted with an equimolar portion
SCOEL ‘The ranuliing patasion aerbatie ny le oeyatallizad from
aquoqua elhanyal UE Pat sesoda.

Dhoeelptiaa While eryelola or powder with a chiuaglarialic oder;
malic aan2awilh decemponitien,

Bolubiitye (in do whe of water, 36 mol altohel, 1000 md. of
ehlorafarin or #1000 pic af ouior,

enSeRE

SSTmeenfeist_
pnerne
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1208 CHAPTER GG

Una A wator-ealublesaliedaorbie acid uned in pharmacouticats
lointibit (he growth af motds and yeasta, The Wosicity 14 low, butih
may irritalé the skin, 
Propytparabon-—-page 1174.
Sassafras Ol-—-page 1400.
Sodium Banzveato-.-page 1173.

 

Sodium Glsulfila

Sulfuroun acid, monosadhin salts Soctium HydragenSulfite; sacl inin
Acid Sulfites Leweayen

Monosodiam sulfite {7631-00-6] NaHS. cad audiuan motabinel:
{ite (MagSyQ,) in varying propertions; veldb8.h-B7.4% of SOs

 

Doneedptioy —White or veliowleh white ceyatabs Gt jaular powder
having the odor of sulfur dioxide; ual ableint nly,

Salubilitye gin dnl af watery al gghidly satuin aleolal,

Vned-An andesidant and ataditiciag agent. Ripinephriae hy-
drochloride waltitiong may be stabilized by the addition of amatt
quaatiiien af the salt Tt alu ig sed to help solubilize kidney
alones. This useful Sar removing permanganate alaing and for Kolu-
biliving certain dycw and ather ehamienks (nee Monadione Sodium
Aisudfite, RAGA, pogo 1021).

 
 

Sodium Metableutilte

Digulfarage acid, dinetiuimsel

VHaneliaay pyeenalfites [7681-874] Nahe), (190,10),
Preparatiaa--Pormed when sodiumDinaifite undergoer Ghormal

dehydration. Talso may be proparad by passing sulfur dioxide ovar
sodium carbonate.

Yoseripiion...While oryatals or white ba yollavinh ceyntalline powder
having an edoe of wlfur dioxide; on exposure ta pir and myedstaice, ios
wlowly oxidivect to stilfates

Salubilitye 1 join ai, ef water, Mightly woluble in alechal: frouly
doohudate jay glycaday,

UsddeA redding agents V4 ie ued in eanily oxhtized phar
couticals, such as epinephrine hydrochloride and: phenylephrine
hydeachloride ijections, 14 retard oxidation,

Bodum Proplonale---page 1236.

Sorbie Ack

ad -Hoandienoie acid, (ie). 84 Haxndiannie neiui "
4 '

Btnal on
rataweaq 1th K

(1.6)-Sorbie acid: Sorbie weld (22600-0244) [044-1] Cally.
(1h,

PreparationBy varia process,
Wie) CA,

Doaceiptlan Pred Chawitg, white, crvataltine powder, bevy a char.
acteriatic adeay peli about 133°,

Salubility opin TQ00 fal. af water, EO ae af atealial, PA mt. af
éhloraform, dO mia! other ar 1 i of propyleie glycol.

Roofer tu US Tap

User Aviatand yoest inifditor. Thalsois used aaa fungialatic
agent. Cor foods, aipecilly cheeses,

Sulfur Dioxide

Sulfue cioside [7440-00-46] 80. (64.06),
Preparation.By burning aulfur or sulfides andl by renctinn a

Dianifite or a guitite with a strong acid,

Doseripdion..Colurless, oonthunmahle yak, wih a avon, audhicat.
ing, odor charnetorinitc af bnrning sulfur; bh yaya 087 gat 760 tin
andl 0: vondily liqualiaa under peonure Loring a cofarless Myuld with a
donaity of apheavimately LA fits ane a hailing point af - 70",

Salubility} votunie of wator dingol eon a yproximurtoly $6 vatumes ut!
itu 700 ani wed BO") votume of alcohel dlasolven appecxinataly C4
volumes under (he aanie conditiana: setible in other or chioraturin,

Noted de uxed apuathyin the forak af a ans ins pharnvaccretiout
ayaplications, aad is deserted herein for sue puarpunds. Horner, it is
waualhy pacavader presarre, bares fe USP xpecifentions (Wa.
tor, Necotadite cose and Salfurie acid), ave designed far (te teatioy
vf tis Hana furna,

User Pho pas in tho prarence of moisture forse aulfurous acid
which inn dlenehing agent, fungicide and byetarivide, Mor (hh
recon Coils offen are axpaded bo the gaa before drying to provent
darkening and the growth of molds ad haelaria, Tho pas it alo an
antiontdant and a pharmaccution! necensily far fijemtines. [may
he intenaely treiinging to he eves and rosapivalury tract,

Thimerosal--page 1173,

Othor Antlexidants and Proqorvativen

Anoxomar [I4-Renzenadiel, 2) .dimethylethy!)-, polymer with
diethany) bengene, 4-01 1-dimet iyo)phenal, 4-mafhaxysphenal, 4d’
(l-methylothylidene shiz] phanol] and damechyiphenal {GORST-B7
Cal QeCe paed COybOy Hy Oud CCaOu (CuQa desLewAntoxidaal and food addithia,

Martate Ald BP feia-Batanediods acid C40, (116,07); Panilie acid]
-ePreparetions Boning vapor ty oxtdiged hy pasiagy over heated vine:
dium pentugide, Onlurloas, wailg, crystalline powdor living a strongly
neld (aber molta about 1G", Soluble in 16 parts of water, 4 parte al
ateohol ot 22 parti of ether, Gsea: In tie preparation of organetrine
maleate injection or asa taacdity recardatil ifads aed atte (10,000),

Propy) Gatlate BP [Peapyl §40-Trihyvdroxyhongonte)White ta
tentwhile cryetaitine powder, ndurleaalihdy bitter Gusta, Bohible
in (O00 para af water ora parts afnicahial. Uses: A preservative,

 

 

Coloring, Flavoring and Diluting Agents
The une of properly colored and Mavored medicinal sub-

stances, although affaring ae particular therapoutle advan:
lage, is of considerable importance paychologienlly, A wa-
ter-clear medicine is net pardcularly ageepiabila to niost
patients, and, i yoneral, is Chougght to be inert. Many very
aetive nedidinal substaneds are quite unpalatable, and the
pation, may fail ta take the medicine simply hocase the

liste ar appoaraned bb objectionable, Disagreeahle medica-
Lion can be made both pleasing to the laste and attractive by
careful seloction af Ue appropriate coloring, flivering and
dituting ayente. ‘Therefore, judicious use of Chest aub-
slinces fx important io securing pakiont gooporation in tak-
ing or using the preseribed medication and continued cam-
pliance with the preseriler’s inteit,

Coloring Agents or Colorants

Coloring agents may bedefined as compounds employed
in pharmacysolely for the purposeof imparting color, ‘Thay
may be classified in varlitis Ways. on, inorganic ar anganid,
Mor the purposeof his discussion tayo subdivisions are yaad:
Nature! Coloring Principles and Syartiredie Colurtiyt Prinet-
plea, ‘The members of (hese joups are tbod as eahors for
Pharmaceutical preparations, cosmetics, foots and iis baeto-
ridlagical stains and diagnostic agents.

Naturat Coloring Principles

Nataral cploring principles are obtained from mineral,
plant and animal sources, ‘They are used primarilyfor artie-
tie purposes, ad symbolic adernments of natives, ag colors Lor
foods, drugs and cosmetics and for other prychotogienl ef
fects,

Mineral colors frequenuy are lenmed pigamenia and are
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used to color lotions, coametion and other propavations, ustt-
ally for external application, [xamples are Med Farric Qa-
ide (page 18238) and YellowFerric Oxide (page 1448), litani-
umdioxide (page 772) and carbonblack.

The term pigment also is appliod generically te plant
colors by phylochamisis. Many plants contain coloring
principles that may be extracted and used an colors, ef,
chlorophyll Analtenes ure obtained trem annatto seuds
and give yollow Lo orange wator-soluble dyes. Natural beta-
carotene ia yollaw colar extracted fram carrote and used to
color margarine. Alixarin is a reddish-yallow dye obtained
from the madder plant. "The indigo plantis the souree of s
ue pigment called indigo. Mlavonos, such a4 riboflavin,
rutin, hesperidin ond quercetin, are yellowpigments. Baf-
fron is a glycoside Ghat gives a yallow color to drugs and
foods, Cudbear and red saunders are bwo other dyos ob-
(aimed fram plands. Moat plant colars now have dean chive
netorized anc synthesized, however, end those with the de-
sirable quatilies of stability, Pasties and pleasing hue are
avilable commercially ay synthebic products.

Animals have beon asoureeofcoloring priuciplos framthe
earliest. periods of recorded history. Mor example, Parte
purple, one) a sign of yoyalty, waa prepared by alr oxidation
of # colorloas secretion obtained from the glandsof a snail
(Murex brenderis), ‘Thig dye now ig knownto be 6,6"dilro-
moindige, and has been aynthesized, but chenperdyes of Che
same color are available. Cochineal fram the insgel Coteus
eed? gontaing the bright-red coloring principle carminic
acid, a derivative of anthraquinones, ‘This dye is no longer
vad in foods and pharmaceuticals dua to Sdtmonela can-
tamination.

Synthetic Coloring Principles

Synthatie coloring principles date from 1856 when Wh
Perkin aceidantally discovered mauveine, alee known a8 4
Perkin's purple, while engaged in unsuccessful athampis to
synthesize quinine, He obtained the dye by oxidizing ani-
line containing o- and p-toluidines as impurities, Other
discoveries of this kind followed seon offer, and a major
industry grew up in the field of coaleiar chemistry.

The earliest colora were prepared fram aniline and for
many yours all conl-tar dyox were called aniline colors, aye
spective of their orig, ‘Nhe coal-tar dyea include more
than a dozen well-defined groups among whieh are nitraxo-
dyas, nilroudyes, ato-dyes, oxazines, Lniagines, pyrazo-
lanes, sundienes, indigaids, anthragainonas, agridines, ros-
anilines, phthaleina, quinelines and others, These fy turn
nre clavgified, according Lo their methodofuse, as acid dyes
and busie dyes, or direct dyes and mardant dyes,

Corlain atructural elements in organic molecules, called
chromophore groups, give colar to the malectilos, of, 120
(--NesN-—), nitrosg G--NerQ), nitro Ge NOg), azoxy
(om NeoOe), carbonyl (2CeeO) and ethylone
(etiefie), Othersuch elements augment the chromophore
groupe, ey, methoxy, hydroxy and amine groupe,

Stability. Moat dyes are relatively unstable chemicals
due lo their unsaturated structures. ‘They are subject to
fading duo to light, metals, hoat, microorganisms, oxidizing
and reducing agents plua alrong acids and ages, En tablets,
fading muy appearaa spotting and apecking,

UsesMoat synthetic coloring principles are used in cal-
oring fabrics and for various artiatic purposoa. Thay alao
find application oa indicators, bactertologicnl stains, ding-
nostic nids, reagents in microscopy, ale,

Many coal-tar dyes originally were usod in foodstults anc
beverages without careful solection or discrimination be.
tween thone that word barmlogs und (hase that were Loxis
and without any supervision as ta purity or freedom fram
pojaonoua conatitawnta derived {rom their nanufnetare,
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After the passage of the Pood and Drugs Act in (006, the
US Departinent of Agriculture ostoblishod regulations hy
which a few colors came to be lovwn as permitted colurs.
Partai of these colors may be used in foods, drugs and

cosmetics, but only alter certification by he DA thal thoy
ect ceriain specifications, Prom this list of permitted
golors tiay be produced, by skillful blending and mixing,
other colors (hat may be used In foods, beverages and phar-
imaceutical preparations, Blends afcertified dyos must he
recartifiod,

The word “permitted” is used in a restricted sense. 1
does nol carry with it dhe right to use eplors for purposes of
deception, even Waugh they are “permitted” colors, for all
food laws have clauses prohibiting the coloring offageda nad
beverage in a manner so.ag to conceal Iferiority or Lo give a
false appearance of vale.

‘ha certified colors are clasaifled inte three groups:
P&C dyes which femlly may be used in foods, drugs and
cosmetics, D&C dyes which legally may be aged in drags and
coamelicr and External O&C dyes which loyally may be Geed
only in externally applied drags and cosmetion, ‘Thera are
apecific limily for the pure dye, sulfated ash, ether extrne
Lives, sotuble and insoluble matter, uneombined intermedi:
ates, oxides, chlorides and sulfites, As the use statue of
these colors it wailjeet to chanye, the lolest regulations of the
MDA should be consulted to determing haw they may be
qed espaciatly sina several PLEO dyes fornerty widely
naed have been found lo be eareinaygenie even whan “pure”
and, therefore, have been banned fram use.

The Cond-Tar Color Regulations specify that Che term
“uxtornally applied drugs and cosmetics” means drugs ant
commetics which ara applied only Lo external yarts of the
body and not ta the dipa or any body surface covered by
Mucous membrane, No eerkified dye, veyurdiess of tts cate-
yory, legally may be used in any arlield whieh is to he applied
Lo the aren af the aya,

Lakes are coleium ot aluminum salts of certified dyes
extended on a substrate af aloning, ‘They sore insoluble in
water and organic solvents, hence are used to calor powders,
pharmaceuticals, foods, hard candiea and food packaging,

‘The appicatian ofdyes to pharmacellical preparations is
an artthat can be acquired only after an understanding of
the characteristics of dyos and nowledge ofthe composition
of the products to be colored has hean obtained, Specific
niles for the choice or applicationofdyes Lo pharmacoutien!
preparations are diffieult to formulate. Mach preparation
may present unique problems.

Preparations which miny be colored include most liquid
pharmaceuticals, powders, ointments and gmulsions, Some
ranoral hints may be offered in connection with solutions
and powders, but desired results usually cam be ohtaitiod
only by asories of trials. In general, av inexpesenced opera
Lor tends to vse aamuch higher concentration ofthe dye than
ix necessary, resulting ina dull color, ‘The anount of dya
prosent in any pharmaceutical preparation should die ofa
concontration high enough to give the desired calor and low
enough ba prevent doxie reactions and permanent slang of
fabrics and tlasaes,

Liguids (Sohatians)—The dye concentration in liquid
preparations and solutions usually should came witht a
range af O.000K% (1 in $00,000) and O.Q01% Chin 160,000),
depending upon Ue depth of color wanted and the thickness
of column to ba viewed in the container, With some dyes,
concartlaiena ag low ae 0.00019C1 ia 1,000,000) may havea
distinet tinting effect. Dyes are used sioet eanverientlyin
the formofstock aglutions,

Powderse—White powders uaually require the tncorporn:
tien af 0.6% C1 dn 1000) ofa dye io impart a pastel colar. ‘The
dyos may be incarporaled inte the powder bby dty-hlanding
in a hallomill av, an asngall seale, with a mortar and postle,
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‘The dye is incorporated by tituratign and yeamedtrie dilu:
tion, Powders aleo may be colored avenly by adding a selu-
(oy of the dye in caleohol ar seme other volatile qolvent
having only a alight solvent. aclian on the powder being
colored, When this procedure in omployed, the solution ix
addedin portions, with thorough mising after each addition,
after which the solvent ia allowed to evaparate fram (he
mixture,

Manyofthe syrups and elixiza aedas flavorlig and dilut-
ing agenta avo colored, When such agents are uscd no fur.
thor coloring matter is necessary. ‘The uae of colorad flavor
ing agents ix discussed in a subsequent seclion, However,
when it fs desired to add color to an otharwise colorless
mixture, oneof the agents deseribed in the fret aeetion may
be used,

jncompatibilitiesPR&C dyes are mainly anionie (sadi-
um mulls), hence are incompatible with cationic substances,
Since the concentrations af Uhese aubstances are generally
very low, no precipitate is evident, Polyvalent ions such ae
calcium, magnesia and aluminum alae may form dadoluble
compounds with dyes. A pH change may cise the color te

 

change. Acida nay release the insoluble aeid form af tho
dye.

Caramal

Varin Syed! Calordayy

A coneentrated solution of Lhe produet obtained by heating ayy
or qlacose until dhe sweet (aate is daitroyed and a anifarn dick
brawn onaas poaults, a antall amount of alkali, alkaline oavlunate or a
trace of Mineral ackd balng added while hentitys,

 

Doreription-—"Mhick, dark brown liquid with the charactoristic usar
oF urntigi, anda plant, bitter Cantus apecific gravity pot lean than
HO) 1 part disnolved In (000 parla of water sdelds a chow agugion Teasing
actisiinet yellowlah orange color which beat changed ant ne precipitate
ik formed after expeaird to sunbedfor 0 ber when apread tha thin dayey
onghd plada, 1 appre homegeneain, tecldish brown anc tralian.ant.

Bolubliity. Miscible with watin all proportions aed with dilute
cohol up da fh by volume; pmniseible with ether, chlorefarny acotane,
fonzone, solvent diexane of turponting ail,

User"Lo produce a brown color in astra, ayeups and other
preparations.

Flavoring Agents

Flavor

‘The word flavor refers Lo a mixed seneaddan oftaste, tach,
smell, sight and sound, all of which cumbine lo produce an
infinite number of gradations in the poreepiian of a sub
stance, The fear primary tastessweet, biter, suue and
saline—-appear lo be the rovult: partly of physicachemical
and parkly of paychological action, ‘Paste buds Ofig 66-1),
located unainly on the longug, contain very sensilive nerve
ondings that react, fy the presonees of molatire, with the
Navers in the mouth and ag a result of physicochemical
Achivily eleetrical impulags are produced and lransanitred
via Lhe soveath, ninth and tenth cranial nerves to the ateds af
the brain which are devoted to the pareepidan af taste.
Sorng of the taste buds are specialized in: their funetion,
giving rise Lo areas oe the tongue whiehare sensitive ba onky
one type al tanta. ‘Nhe brain, however, usually porebives
ke ab a composite dandation, and accordingly the compa-
nenta of any flavor are pot. readily diacarnible, Children
have mare taste buds than adulls, henes ara more sensitive
to dastos.

Yaste partly depends on the dana whieh are produced in
the month, but paychologiaty have demonstrated that sight
(color) and sound alse play a definite role when certain
raflexaa bocome conditioned Uhrough custom and assoc.
tion of aéne perceptions, ‘Thus, in the claasi¢ experiments
of Pavlov demonstrating “conditioned reflexes,” Uhe ringing
ofa bel) ar the showingof a citele af Sight saused the wogteic

 
Fig 66-4, Upper Surtace of tha longue, a: Taste racaptors for all
taste: bh: eweet, salty and dour; or analy and gourd: sour only: a:
no taste noneadons (i sweet and saurandg: bitter, ewaet and agur
(adapted trom Grocker EG: Flavor, McGraweltil, Naw York, 22,
10.15),

Juices of a dog ta flow alUiqugh na food wad placed before it,
and much of Uhe enjoyment derived from eauing celery is die
to iis erumehy crispness an the fibrevascular bundles are
erughed, ‘Phe effect of coloria just as pronounced aleomar
garine is unpalatable to mosl people when ib is uncolored,
but once Lhe dye has been Incorporated pourmets fraquen (by
cannot distinguish it from butter Color and taste must
coinelda, et, cherry flavorin annotated with a red calor,

A person suffering from a head cold finds his food much
less prlatable than usual bocne his sense of smell ig im.
paired, aud, W the nostrils aro held closed, ray onions late
aweei and if ig much gosier te ingest enator ai) and other
nauseating medicines, ‘The volatility of a substanae is an
important faetor that is influenced by the warmth aid mois-
ture of (he mouth singe the more volaGle a compound, Ure
more pronounced ite oder, "The senac of ane] detects vary
minute amounts ef material and is usually much mareKenai -
tive in detecting the presence of volatite chemicals, lrut the
tongue da able Lo detect infinitesimal nmoaunts of some va-
pors if it is protrudedfromthe mouthao that solution of the
gases in the galiva may take place. In this mannertraces of
sulfur dioxide can be detected in the air since i¢ cinsolves in
the galiva and creates a dour (isle,

Mlavors doseribed as hat are thase that exerta mild coun
terbritant effect on the mucosa of the mouth, those that are
astringent and pucker the mouth contain Gaining and acids
that produce this affect by reneting with the tining of the
Noth and wines passesa a bouquet due Ge the oder af thie
volatile constituents, Indian turnip (dack-in-Ure- pulpit)
owesiis flavorlargely Lo the stinging sensation catned by Ure
milnude ackeular crystals of cnleiuim axalate which ponelrate
the mucous dembrana.

Other physiological and plyateal factors chat alan muty
affect taste are conreanoss or grittinesa due ta small parti-
cles, eg, ton-exchange resins. Antidtarrheal preparations
have achalky taste. Monthol imparts a cool liste becauseit
affocta the coldness receptors, Mannitol gives a cool sensi:
tion whanitdissolves becauseite negative ofheat of aolution
will cause Ube Lemperaiirs ta drop, or this rengon, mannl-
tol often ia used as Che base for chewable tilets.

Thereis a definite threshold aftaate for every substance,
which varies somewhat with the individtal and with the
environment. ‘Phe experienced chef taston his dolieacies at.
the temperature al which they will be aerved since heat and
eold alter the flaver of many preparalions, ‘Thus, lemon
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loace ity sour Lasie entirely al an elevated Lompernture and
other flavare became almost nonvolatile, tasteless and eden
Jess when cooled sufficiently. ln addition to tho influence of
temperature, the sensitivity of each individual must be ¢on-
sidered. For example, jt has been determined by experi-
mont that the sanount of sugar that can just be detected by
tho average individualis about 7 me. Hawever, this amount
cannot be tasted by dome anditis definitely aweet to others.

People are more sensitive to odor than to tasie, There are
about 10,006 to 30,000 identifiable seunty, of which the aver-
aye person can identify about 4000, Woman are more gensi-
tive to odars than men, Additional insights can he obtained
by reading Cagan RH, Kara MR; Hlochamistry of Taste
and Olfaction, Academic, 1981, and Boidler LM (ed):
Handbook of Sensory Phystology, vol TY, pte 1 and 3,
Springer:Verlag, 1971,

Preservation of Flavors-—-Most monographs of afficial
products contain specific directions for storage. Proper
methods of storage aro casential to prevent deterioration
which in many instances ragulla in destruction of odor and
taske, Under adverse conditions undesirable ahinyjtos aceuy
due to ond or a combination of the following: enzymatic
netivity, oxidation, change in moisture content, absorption
of adora, aetlivity of microorganisins and effects of heat and
light, In certain products someof the changes wrought hy
these factors are tleairable, as whon esters are farmed due to
the activity of enzynivs and when blending and mallowing
resully fram the inercehangeof Che radicals of esters (rans:
esderefieation),

One methad for protecting readily oxidizable substaices,
such as lemon ofl, fom deteriorating, and thus preserving
their original delicate flavor, ia to microencapsulate Chem by
spray-drying, The capaules containing the flavors then are
enclosed in various packaged producte (eg, powdered gola-
ting) or tablets whieh are flavored deliciously when the cap-
auio in digintagraled by mixing and warming with water or
sniiva.

Correlation of Qhamical Structure with Flavor and
Oder-—The compounds omployed as (lavors in vehicles vary
considerably in theirs chamical structure, ranging fromsim-
ple oxters (methyl salicylate), alcohols (glycerin) and alde-
hydes (vanillin) to carbohydrates (honey) and the complex
volatile oils (anise oil}. Synthetic flavers of almost any
desired type ate now available. These frequontiy possosn
the delicate flaver and srerna of the natural products and
aluo the desirable characteriation of wlabilily, raproducibility
and compatatively low cost. Synthetic produete such as
dinnamaldchyde and benzaldehyde, first officially recog-
nized when several of the essential ails became searce during
World War 11, have beanused widely,

There is a close relationship between ehomical structure
and tate, Solubility, the dogres of ionization and the bype
of jena produced in tho saliva definitely influence the sanua-
tion interpreted by the brain.

Sourtaste is caused by hydrogen ions anditis proportion.
al to the hydrogen-jon concentradion and Cha dipid selubility
ofthe compound, Jt is characteristic of acidy, tanning, alum,
phenola and Inetones. Saltiness is duc Lo simultaneous prog
enco of anions and cations, eg, MBr, NACL and sodiam
solievlote, Highomolecular-woight salts may have a bitter
taaie. Sweet taste is due to polyhydroxy compounda, paly-
halogenated aliphatic compounds and eonmino acids.
Aminoand amide groups, eapecially if the positive effeetis
halanced by tha proximity of a negative group, may produce
a swoel laste, Sweelnews inerouses with the number of
hydroxy groups, possthly dua Lo increase in solubility. Im.
ides such as aaecharin and pulfamnates auch a8 eyclamates are
Intensely awook, Cyclamates have bean romeved fron the
market heeanse they reportedly cause bladder tumors i
rata, Fae bases such ag alkaloids and amides such aa am-
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phetamings give bitter tastes, Polyhydroxy compounds
with a molecular woight greater han 806, halogenated sub-
atanees analiphatic thio compounds also may have bitter
tauida. EInaaturation froquontly bestows a sbarp, biting
odor and Giute upon compounide.

No precise relationship between chamicnl structure and
ador has bean found. ‘There are no primary adara, and udora
blend inte gach other. Polymerization reduces or destrays
odor: high valency gives odor and unsaturation enhances
odor, A tertiary carbon atom often will give a camphora-
ceous odor, stots and lactones have a fraity ader and ke-
tunes have a plenaant oder, Streng odors oflen are accom-
panied by volatility and chemical reactivity.

Selaction of Flavors

The proper selection of flavors Por diagulsing nauseating
medicines aids in their ingestion, Oecasignally, sensitive
patients have bgcome nauseated sulliciontly to vamil atl the
Lhought of having to take disayrecable medication, and itis
particularly difficultto persuade childron Lo continue to use
and retain distasteful preparations, ‘There isa need to naw
the allergies and idiouynecrasies of the patient: thus, it is
foolish ta use a chocalate-lavered vehicle for the pationt
whodislikes the flavor ar whoig allergic to i, notwithatand-
lig fe (act that this flavor is genorally acceptable,

Flavoring Methodology

Bachfavoring problem is unique and requires an individ-
val golugien. ‘The problemofflavoring in farthor campticat-
ed hegause {liver and daste depend on individual prefer-
ences. |v solving Gavaring problema the followlng tach-
niques have been uned:

1. Mending.Sri Clavors bleed with dong Giste: bitter Lastea ern be
blended with salty, sweet and aor dantens mall reduces RoUMERS anil
inetonatia diobadnd! chomieals such aa vanillin, wendaadion gldaniady
and hongabdelivde are iieed fr blending.

2 GaetanoAddition af a favor whose iagoidiy bis longer and
stronger Win tho obvious tage, eg, methyt salievlite, glyeyeehtaa and
piograsing.

8. PhawicadFormation of inaalubke compatndu at dhe affeayd ry
drug, ox, culfonmidoss anvalsificalion of oily effervencane, ap DuuTe-
Alun cttrateselution: high videoaity af fluids th lanlcontact of dpiqe with
tho langad aiid mechanical procedures adel decanting (allots, ane pliyae
jon methods to reduce Havering problams,

4.) Ghomiead.. Adsorption of the craon auieltite, af famaation af
a complex of tho druwilh iomexchange resting or complen ing agents,

8. Plystolapicad Tho tino buds may bo anoathedived hy meatal arwihiut Maverk

Mavors, as sed by the pharmaciat in eampounding jpre-
acripiiona, may be divided into Tour main categories accord:
ing to the type of taste which is to be masked, as fellows:

I Safty fuste——Cinnantod ayeup has heen found to he the ber
valiele for amimaniue ehlocide, and other enldy deyy@ auch va eodiam
saliovlute and ferric ammonium citvale. Ina study af dhe comparative
officiancy of flavoring agunia for dinguinliiy wally Larte, the following
additional vehicles were arranged in dessending atdar of nactulaesst
oninge aytup, citric acid syrup, chorry kYrp, cocoayrop, wile chery
iytup, hapbereyayrup, glyeyceiee clixie, aronialie dixiy and lycyrehi¢n
ayrup. The dateramed bh qaeeFiculaely usefal aga velielo far dhe watines
hy virtue of ita collotcial propartion and Uhre aweelnoes ofhadi ylyeyrvhi:Wan und Aeron.

Y Atiter Taateer(Cocan wt Was found to bo tho howl vehlelo for
diaguising the hitter dante af quinine bisulfate, followed, in desoandinn
order af inefulicar, by raspberry ayrip, cocua ayvip, cherry avi, cima.
mon ayrup, compound Karaaparlila ayeup, citric acid ayvrup, ficovice wy
Up, avamatic alixiz, orunge ayrap and whlel cheery ayrap,

W. Aerid or Sour Paste Raspberry ayvup aol adhor dat syrups are
eepacioiy affielont In niiehing the taste af agur aubstaiens such wo
hydrochloric neid.  Acaein aruand other mueilginous vehielda are
hind for disgudahny the deri data of eitbates, AUCH as Capsicum, alied
(hey tond to foria doligidal protective canting over the tate bude afthe
tongue. ‘Tragacinth, wlio acagia, may be aged in an alcoholic vohivlo,
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4. ly TetateeCaator ail may le made palatable by wandaifving with
aerial yvatuniy of aromatic phuthirels syeup op wile comdpunisel aecltuipa-
rill ayriip, Cod lived oi de diagdiand alleetively ly adding wintry
aiLor peppermintail Lemon, orangeinise or combinations of (ead
qe glagoaefal 10 ta bother Le mie mestal Gee Biayoe with the afl befare
“nubsfyi: (land Waothe aad teoining quankuigecan be added aftar
the priary emulsion is Farmed,

‘Those flavars thal ara most pleasing lo tho majority of
people are associated with some slaimulant of a physteal or
physiologienl nature. his may be a cendral nervous alin.
lant such ae caffeing, whieh ia the reason so many enjoy tea
and coffee aaa beverage, or it may baa counteriryitant sich
as one of the apices that produce a “biting” sensation aran
agent whieh “elles”the throat auch as sotwatt, Sherry
owes its sharp flavortoils acetatdebyde contont, and sone af
the volatile oils contain terpanes that are stimulating, ta the
WHACOUE BUPLAGoS,

Selection of Vehicles

‘Too few pharmacists realizethe unique opportunity they
have in acquainting physicians wilh a knowledge of how to
ineredet bath the palatability and afficney af their pre.
scribed medicines through the judicigua xefeclian of vehi-
cles. Because of Ghe training a pharmacist receives, iis
nowledge of the charaeterinticn of various pharmnaceutienla
and therapeutic agents and his Gechatque and skill in prepar-
ing elegant preparations ara well-developed, 40 Ghat he ts
qualified admirably to advise concerning the praper use of
vehicles.

Alarge salection of favors is available aa well asa choiceof
colors, 80 that one may peaserihe a baaie drug fora prolonged
period, but by changing the vehicla from time to time, (he
taste and appearance are so altered thal the patient dogs nat
lire of Lhe preseription or showother psychological roaciions
to it,

Sho statement of the lute Dr Bernard Fantus that “the
best solvent ia the best. vehicle” helps to oxplain the proper
nse alflavoring vehicle. For example, a substance Ghiais
saluble in alcohol, og, phenobarbital, will nat leave an aleo-
halie vehicle readily to disnalvg in the aqueaus saliva,

Wators-— hose are the simplest af the vehieles and are
avithible with sevoral favors, ‘They contain no sucrose, a
fact bo be considered at times, site auarose Gader eortain
circumstances auiy be undesirable. They are likewine non
alcoholic, wnuther fact which fraquently iafluencers vehicle
selection,

Tlixiva-—These have added sawoatieus that walters lack,
and they usually cantain alcohol, whieh inparts an added
sharpness te the flavar of certain preparationa, making the
latter more plonsing to the taste, (lixirg are suitable far
aMleeho)-soluble druge.

Syripe-lhose vebieles, ike olixins, offer a wide selection
af flavera ane colors from whiell to choose. Welp specific
value, bewavor, Hes particularly in the fact Ghat they are
intensely sweet and contain little or yo aleohel, a eembina.
tion which maltos Cham of singular value ag masking agents
for waler-soluble drugs,

Vehicles consisting ef a selution of pleasantly flavared
volatile ola in syrup or glycerin (1500) have bean employed
suceessfully in pepcotd net aage wniforrn and stable preparations.
‘These vehicles are prepared by adding 8 ml ofthe valatile
oil, diluted with G nilof aleohel, to 500 ma of glycerin or
ayrup, Which has bees warmed ontly. The solution is add-
od a Hiitle at a time with continuous shaking, and Uren sulti-
clont glyearin or syrup ip added (o male L000 m1, and mixed
well,

Alcohol solutions of volatile oils are sometinies (aed aa
“stock solutions” far favoring pharmicouticals,

A listing of substances, nioat af them official, used an

 

 

 

 

Acaeinayrup
Anethole
Andaeall
Aromatle elixit

Benanldabyde
Bonzuldehyde olixir,

compound
Caraway
Caraway oil
Cardamom gil
Cardamom aged
Carcdarion ayitit,

compound
Curdamon tincture,

compound
Cherry juice
Charry ayray
Cinynaanan
Cinnaman ait
Chinamon water
Chute acid
Citric acid ayvrup
Cloveail
Cocoa
Ceean myn
Coriander oil
Dextrone
Briodletyon
Brexietyon fuidex tract
Ieriodi¢clyon syrup,

nromatic
Hihyl acetate
Mehiyd vanithin
Fanneloil
Ginger
Gingar Haidex tract
Ginger oleogronin
Olicose
Cycerdn
Ghyayrrhivza
Glyevrehtaa ollie
Glyeyrrhise extract
Glyeyrrhiva extract, pure

 

Tabie I----Flavoring Agents

 

 

Honey
feo-Alcahatic olixir
Lavender ol
Latnan oil
Lemon Gineture
Mannitol
Metliyl snlicviate
Natingg vil
Orange, bitter, elixir
Oninge, bitter, oi]
Oranje flowaroil
Orange flawer water
Orangeoil
Orange peal, bitter
Oringpoel, awoos, Gee
Ovnnge spirit, componnd
Ovarage ayrap
Peppormint
Boeppermini. ail
Pepporniin. apirit
Pepporimint water
Phenylethy] aluohal
Raspberry juice
Raspberry syrup
Rosemary at
Rowe all
Toso water
Roane Wwarlor, stinger
Sacehnrin
Saceharin calcium
Saecharin sodium
Srhrsaparcilla aveup,

compinid
Sochitot solution
Spearmint
Spoarmiintoil
Sucrose
syrup
Shayneail
‘Fal badan
Tala lalaan ayy
Vanilla
Vanilla tinetare
Vanitlin
Wild cherry syrup  

flavors, flavored vehicles or ag sweeloners, ix given in ‘Table b.
Additional information on flavoring ingredionts maybe ob-
iwined in Furia TH, Bollanca At Fenarolt’s Handbook af
Flavor Tngredtents, Chemical Rubber, Cleveland, 1971,

Acacta Syrup--seo page 1901,

Anothole

Hanaona, l-mothoxy-4-(1-proponyl), (2), Angthol: Anise Qariphor

 

Cae
on
 

(2) p-Proponyhuiisele {4180-83-4) Colt yO (ao) obtained
from anise of) And adher woureos, or prapared Ryn hotienlly,

Prepuration-—t in dhe principal constituent of anigg and fonnel
oi) ond usually is obtained from Ui: sources by[ractionaling aid
chilling the proper fraction whereby it orvetalligen out,

Deseription---Cotorlasg on faintly yollow Tide at ay aboyu ait? ape.
matic ador of ante anda eweet caste: affectad by lehapeeific gravity
0,083 (00,988; distila complololy 24) bo 2079 mad conpentsat rot kenas Leth
BO" ita alcohol aulasionis neutral te lta,

Solubility--Vory slightly sehutle in water; frecly sohubde in aleahol
nlgcihle with ehioraterm or e(her; yiekls a clear solution with & volumesaf gleatiol,
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Use A faperiagaggent. Escimocnredimiiar bo base of aniseoil.
Haaanetinien iisndeban Syedhedie or drcifieiad Aniae Of for Chivaring
and ina lieetice dike awa ined in dighendgdeamitne fivdtuchto-
ride felixir,

Anise Olt

Anmend OhSlat Autsa Oy]

She yvolatiie oil distilled with steam dram he deed, cope Sani of
Hinpinette dation Linnd (enn CateddiiAane) or from Lhe cried,
ripe fruit of filetvera Hooter (line (tna Meagiiedineeae),

Nato ff satich auderral ids xeparated, corefadly unem the ail
unliditiscompledaty diqeefivd, anid pity it befare antag,

Conalitaenty Tho offiels) ail virion samunwhal iy composition,
dlopond ing Gpoa wholhar ib was oblained from Pyeapiiedie distan
ov Lhe star anise, (itera veruat. Aaedhote os the chief eannlituent
of both wile, ceeursime Fo Une os tenef BO Lo O08, Mettivd efaitcal,
an idomer of anelhole, and malede Redaee [CylOa] are ndse Poqnd
in bath oils, an are amall amaunts of many other eonadbuits,

 
  

Desgtitina|- Colorless: ap pile sellaw, strongly eefraad ive Ligsdil, hive
iy the ehanaetorbeie ada and binke af anise: spucifie peavily (dea to
(OKA: raltyrtals nod hgtow | atSolubility, Solndietn i vO af Goren aleodal,

  

Linon Taxtensively aso fla bendig: agead, pourtieudarly for lieorige
crates. 0. hoa bea given aia enrenticttee ison dase of abaat af
mi

Aromatic Etixtr- page 1302,
Aromatls Biixly, Hed--—P8-15, page 1240,

Bonzatdonyde

 
Bengaldehyide {1hSG CHAO COG Te},
Prepanition--ly the iilornction of beozal ehlaridée with tine in

the preseneo of water, Dangel eltoride is olilained hy breating
hoiling foliena with chlorine.

Desorption -Coforlan strongly cefenedive fad, having an ada
rosoobling: Ghat of hitter abnwand offhand a baroliye aeotadie (anne,

atfectad hyki htopeoitic geavidy LOE to LUG; boil about (ROY, welt‘ies Shou G68 (eben exponue trai HW peadiatty axiiiges bo boraeie
  il,

Solubitiv Dissolvein about 860 volames of water: misgihle with
Jteohiol ether, chbereforin ar fixect ane vote de of].

User In place of bitter almiaed oil tor flawartag PUrpaaess ils
much gates than the latéer becauan i, contains ne bydrocyanio acid,
Hoadeo ie amed ostensively in perfumery and in the cuamilaclure of
dyea(ults ane many olber onginig corpouads, such we apiling, acet-anilid or ninnclolic acid.

 

Compound Benaddotiyde GMbPregaratten Diagbondol
tholiyde (0.6 ml) mack vaailtin (1a) i meotol £40 ni): ald ayrap: tdQ0
1h}, dtange flawor water (801) and suffiaient puritied water, in
several portions, shakliys ¢ho mixtore Uioroughly after each addition, be
make Une produetomesiore (000 mt Chen fillor, if secessary, ntil the
prodyetbieloar. Alcohol Contents Slo b%e Uses A wetal vatindefoe
administering bromideand odor nalla, wspecialywhenlaw alcoholic
vedduid in disieedd,

 
 
 

Camphor Water--PS- 14, page 496.

Caraway

(Carey: Caraway Seed; Caraway Fruit, Kinyael

The dried sipe feat of Carvin card! Linnd (Fain Gaibedlfferae),
Constidioniae About 6% ofvated ie add with alittle flvee otf and

ober cometd Gicaiti,
User A flqpor, MM oulig haa been died empirically men carniiaadre nnd atin

 

Carawiy OFF [Oloiy Cai] A valatile ik ctiseilod ream Ge cleined,
bipe fruit ef Cargar ear’ ] dnod (haa thndeedtiferoe): viedds net lyase Chan

 PHARMAGH IVICAL NE SIMES: yada

HUG Cefa) of Cah Ol denevone). he cliel odoriferous cern paieiil val tae
cil in the ketone decree (ag yO], whiel is Ue apdicn) matey af Ue
Tovoratilagy va rieky OCUye Tn speaniing adh, Phe cetainder af deott
eorsiete adda ly af Lhe terpenes [Coal dial. Codarlaan ab pathy
sallow liquids with Ge whiceristio odor an) Paste of earawiyg spcedie
pravily (G00 ba Id, Gfvess La mikings carneny water and ana (lavas
nel ecohnvrigerdgaee as abhor pharinacesdlical pepuiratioas,

 

   

Cardamom Saad

 Gardamom Frid Carrkatiaemy Covtor at Whilabas Cardariin

The dried ripe seed al Bledtoria cardamenion (Linnd) Maton
(ham, 4iaglherveade),

Dratrautd he reanied recently fram tie eapecule,
Conatitvenia oA valediie agi, the yielih al which in fae from

Malabar Ceylon Secds and 2.6%fragt Myton Ceylon iveds. fixed
odd is piecebo Lhe eta lof 10%, abnadieeh, mucilage, abe,

Glen OA flea dtuyyaaa dewam ployed enpiriealyen a
Urantereed iy,

 

Saedanaede OE Chee volatile oil dietilledt Chora tlie seed od’ btettaede
oedemaCharine) Mladon (Pans Ahapiheeaceae). Varketien ol dhe oilsti den Frnptieed617 0H] bath free and) as the acetida,bo b0%,
hice {o ‘abyt] wal foaanene JCal ya). he Ceylon OU, however,
bontalis the aleghal dterpiveat Gbrarhamenttenaly [Ct whl GH, the
forpanen derpiiieaie ail anddente, mid acetic and farnrir acids, probablycortealyinnecd ies ast ¢ Calorloss or very pale sallow Hauid paseste
ASoTLie, DERE LTLTY. and] Some] othaadooferin,
anda porsintent ly puyeng, straps arainabie lata: affeetod Dy Tight.
Specifle preovity (a0) le Oh niaeiide with alehal; ciselyin 4
volumes af tinal, Diss A fae,

    
 

   

Cardamom Tincture, Campound--page HOR,
Cherry duice--page 1420.

Cherry Syrup---paga 1901.

Cinnamon
kbd " ip. i wht Wea
SiieHl Cinmunany; | reps Let SHOT Cyndi

"Shook bowko! Caen fuged Moo (ean fare:
aaa),

Thcomtaing, iench (00 yy aot Toas thin do tidal voladie ail.
Uinuk A fimerine anent. Rornc'ly. ib wiuied ai A Carinitives,

Chiagman QU) fGassia Ob OiL af Chinas Cinnatien]) The welatike
vil eTindi)esT with etinanr frane thee dec eas cared Togs of One aetnecanqeny enanndée
(Neen) Neen es Blirie (aa dentaeedens ceediliod tye discs ie ri. ee

m5 Linky AY, by valuing, of Chee Lota addediyalen of eCan
vil CHnnanaddebyede in Che ehia! eonstitaent, Yellowish ap leownih
Higa. eqaietayt charlger aid) phiedeer ott asian ar oxposte bo the anv, snd
having Hee eharaetoristio odor wid: Gate of cassia clibuaion, xpoclis:
youvily Ltidh te LOB Soluble inn eal volunof alealol, 2 veluiiens
al AIG leabator an qual walaol glicial aeedin ied taeA fiaar,Te forniorly wated LidaofQin tor (itueadie

 

 

 

  

Cocoa

Cinene US OX ¥); Prepared Coca Powdergd Cova, Conn Powder,Maclivai bak Cogon

A powder prepared (ron the ronsced, cored Ieevpeda of tlw ripe
sae af Theodrand cacao Lind (PaStercefianeede),

Th yiakeba 10 ta 229% of nonvaladilé, othipeeaolalle ax tractive,
Propneation-he cocad bean is dork av he rasa ofa foraicsta-

Hon ind renting pragess which Hh andorgoes. Maia clocadate por
giatt af shafled cancun bean(ence) arty) round boa eprantiy pan
which forms a hard one whine it engin boenine af Che tiiyh fat
comband. (iO fas Gilad,

Tein die foal prepared by palveriging the residue canta after
part-of dhe tities been ramoved by expression fram plan chovelate.
1tmay be flivored by the addition of proud spies, ground vanilla
Town, vagina, ebhybvindlin, columarin, walt coast ote Saver ai done
aa Chay do mob initiate Cho flavaral chorale milk ar duties Throne
types are recognized dapending on fat vorlouls beeakfast cucua oc
Algh fat coven (Ot ininiim), eaeua on medianfet coca (Ode
Be) andl dows fad eacod (eng Chan [OND

See? diaealiie be phi chocolate plus adda suguee aud: fhivor
Casually voila}.
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Mith chucglate ino mixbure of swoot- chocolate and nik powder or
other dairy produet. Chocolate and the produets described above
fentain the purinos thuabraming and catfaing, ad seuideralle
quantities of fal (cocea bullar or theabroma ofl), as well na pratain
andatirch, “hese factors are lowered jn uweet chocolate because of
the large arsount of added sugar (more than 60%of tha final prod-
wel).

Desoription —Wonk caldigh to purplish brown by gnadyrate brawn
powder having a chocolate-like odor and tante, free from sweeten,

Usea--A fond and phrvranncudeally nga flaver in tables, ayrays,
pill and tablet coatings, treches, ete.

Cocoa Syrup--.page 1401.
Gorlander—page 12060. :

Coriander Oll

Whe volatile af) distilled with steam from the dried ripy fruit of
CortandeumnsetioamLinnd am Conbedtiferag),

Constituante-~The aleghal d-Hnaiod! (formerly termed “eortan.
draf™) iv the chiet conalituend of thig of, ageurring in amounts
varying fram G0 Lo BOS, Olbor constituents fnclucde be bormedd, gona
ial, plnenes, cerpinenes and p-cyniene,

Dasordption---Cotorless ar pate yollow Liquid, having Loe charactaria-
Lie odor quel toate of colander; spoeific pravity O86 to (875,

Solubility. -Soluhle in 4 volumes of 70% alcohol,

Usen-—-A Havering ayont. ft formerly wad employed ina dase af
Ook ana earaindtiod,

Denalonlum Banzoate-—-page 1321,

Erlodictyon

Conuumptives’ Weed: Mountain Balm Yerkia Santa

The dried leaf of Heiedietyoa catfornicum (topker el Arnot.)
‘Torrey Gham Aydrophydlacede).

Conatituonte-A bidter resin, volatile ail, erradietyonane
allaOn, also called domoeriadiotyol), fixed afl, tannin, gem, ote.

Usex--A pharmnaedtutical peecialty, Tih used in the proparniion
ofBrjodictyon Pluidextract,

Kylodietyon ¥iuidoxtyruct [Yertn Sante Mluldextruel)--Lrepard:
tion: Using Mrigdictyon (in moderately conrae powder, }Q00 10), propare
Lhe fiidextract by Procose A (ange 144}, vane tamixture afd vokunon of
aleahal aad 1 veltone of water au the monutraun. Macorate Ghe dru
during, 48 hr, Ghent porcolale ata moderate cele and rewire Lhe find X00
ml of percolate, Aleahol Cantend: ff ta 6259. Uses: A peculiny,
nromatic flavoaed in ayrupa and ulixiea, onpeetally for masking the
tate of hitter dyvuja Uke quinine. eeaune of ifs reaiiats character it
equiron analkali to venderit paluble in aqdedua max ares.

Eriodiotyon Byrap, Afvomatic...page 1901,

Ethyl Acetate
Acothe avid, ethyl aster, Acedic Elhor

CHaCQacaiy

Buhyd acetate [141 -78-6) Oy HyQy (HRD).
Preparation... dy slow distillation of a mixture af alcohol and

saelie agid in dhe presence of sulfuric nid,

Daneription.Traniparent, colorless liquid with a rayrapd and re-
Franny, slightly acetour odor, culo pucolian acctaue, burning: (dla;
qpoelthe oraddy OO Co C08; distily 74 tu 778°.

Solubility ooin abouk 10m. of water: miscible with alestead,nentone, atten, chlavalveror (ised wad volatile: ily,

 

 

 User-—Chiefly asia fineortag agent. VG is sued dndineyiadly in
mevitieial fruit aqsance, ana selvent for alivocelhilose varnishes and
Jacquera and asa solvent in organic chomiatry,

Ethy! Vanitiin

Benwaldehydo, 3-othoxyd-liydroxy-, dourbanal: Sthovan;VYouillal: Varivarnne

“=
i-othoky-4-hydroxvhennuidabyde [21-824] Cold wy (66.40),

Prepaation.-By Headly g-oblioayphonel with formaklolyidearid ys.nitrosodiniethvdiniling i the prasenee of umdacid wali,

Desoription. Fhe, white or aivitly yellowinl eryetulat oder quid
Laxle ximilar to vanitting atfortod by dight: solutions are acid to litera
melts boul 77". :

Solubility: fog in about 20 ml ef water at S0% frouly selable in
nvohol, chloreforn, elhoror dolugioni of fixed alkali livdraxiden,

 

UaereA flava, lio vanitlin, but alvongor,

Eucalyptus Oil

The volatie ail dialled) with ataain from tho fresh loaf of Buca
iypiis ttobudies Labillardiére or af nang abhor pects of Aieadypdas
LJ!Heritier (Pain Afjeracede). i containe nat lem than 200 af
Cheb yyO (aucalyptal),

Santituenta The moa, important consbituent is eaeadyptud
(ined), Othar compounds inclade d-a-pioie, alodulnd, phigear-
veal, pinocarbane and soveral ultehyalos,

Doseriptian. Colockena or palo yellow Uepaid, having a chiuracterinlic,
arobiiiic, somewhat campharnceadi odor, andpurposed, spicy, coal liye
falak npoelfle gravity 0.008 to G8G at abe,

Sotubility Soluble ins volumes af FOS aleahol, 

Uses A flavortiyaien Oa aapeeturaiad thecbeanie bronchi:
lis. Ibalao has bactiriostatic properties. ‘Phis oil may ho toxic.

Fennel O

The volatile off cdintllod with steam from the drind tipe ait ut
Poenieutam vudare Miller (Fam Lanbediiferach,

Nateoetf salid material lias separated, carefully warm the ail
unditis completely Gaueficd, and ayix Tt hefure using,

Constituents--Anediote [Cyd GQ) ie the chief constituent, or-
eurriig to the eaxlent of BO he 608, Sane af the afher consti buen
oer d-pinohe, phallindrene, dipontenc, fonchone, medhylehavical,
anianiduhyde ancl sninie acid.

Daweription. - Gaturtoms or pale vellow liquid, heaving the characteris:
Teodor and tage of fennel: specific previW460 01 0075; conpealing
Temperate bial bolow 8°

SelutilitySoluble in 8 volumes of 80%aleuhal ar ind volume of 90%alcohol,

Usen- A flavoring ayant. 1 formerly wos aaiplayed in a dose of
Q.b mLa earanaaiies,

Glycyrrhiza

Licorice Roots Liquorice Moot; Sweelwaod: |nlinn duit Ral
Seated daiea Hood

‘Nhe dried rhizame and tools of Celyeverkiza plerood Lang, kiawa
in commerce.as Spanish | dcarien,orof Ghyeyeriiae sladra Land vir
Mandudifera Waldateln ot Kitaibel, lnown iy commerceas Russian
Lieariea, oofother variotion of Gtyeyerhiaa glabra Ldowd, yielding a
yollow and aweel wood (lini, Legaminasae).

Constituenty—Phis woll-known root contains & to 7% of the
soul pieple atyeyeehizin, or lyeyrriiaie acid which is 80 times
ad weet aa cane sugar. ‘There algoiy progent an otvarosianints tab
wince Lo which ifs slight neridity is dua, ff aleohoel ar an allel ie
used tiaUnesalrunm fer the root and bho proparation net treated bo
deprive it ofnevidily, it will have a dismppreantig aftorlaste, ay dite
reagan oiling: wateria wed foriis oxtraction in both tic uxtrael ani
the fuidesx tract,

Deseription-—The USPYNF provides: descriptions of frtgratatd
Spanish and Russine Clycyrrhizas, Histology anil Pawdered Glyexesrhizn,

 
Unoa— Vatualie in pharmacy chiefly for Ha steet flavor, [Cis one

of the nist efficient substances knawa for masking the taste al
billor subatancen, like quining, Acids precipitate the ityayrrllein
andshould not be added to mixturay in whieh glycyreliza ie intend
od to mask dikagreeable taste. Moet of tho importedliceries ia used
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by lobaced aiamifantarery (o flaver abacco: Howden in usein
raalting cnucdy.

Pore Glycyrrhien Bax trner [Pure Licarieg Rout extract} Peaparra-
Hues Mokaen }O00 pal plyeyerhten, tn grimular gender, with heiling
water, (aanafer dit boa perculator, and porcobale with Lyealddinge wana willl
(he dyerrehiag isaxhouled, Add anough diluted sbmaonia notation bo
thi perenlity to impart adistinetiy atsacndial ala, yen Toot thie Hinqiatet
under portal altvenpherie peasant ie ip rodeed (oa vieluing: at
about [900 mh. Pier the Haid, aad inmediately evaporate Une f-
trate uatil Lheovstidie hasan pilidey consietengy. Pare axtdinel at lyase
Thiza differs rand Che cammnercid exlraet ty that it aenbient coniptotaiy
KOHLLHE HI agpedtin mixdapon. Pha lage smount of Ciller asd fn thie
eumereiat briede give dt Sirois sanders Heaitit ba wag ns a sivulest
tite for Une pure astracd, Deseripiians luck, [eidiar manic having: &
tharnclorintio, wwoel lable. Maen A fluserintagent. Oneof the ingre-
dinnla in Arasidic Cancara Suprada Mires tract.

Clyeyerhiza Fluldextract [Licurice Root Fhucestracks Liquid bs
(radt af ddqativd). Preparations “Ve 000 y uf eunbacly ground pyar:
rhigiadd abaO00 nt aftolling water, mix, aad allow (oe aiacerate ina
suitable, cavered percolnter Tor 2 ti, ‘Ther allow the perealalion bi
proved af aenterof f to 2 oll dni, jraduialty nekeliay hailing wator until
the phveyerhian is rxlanatod, Ad onnsigh clilared ommonianolition te
(he percolate in impart nedistiiety amananines! arto, (hei boil the liquid
aetively anddr normal abmosphorig: premure waslil Tt im eedueed) Ga
volume of about i00 106. Milter Une liquid, evaporate Cae (iT bedt tov at
ataain nih an) Lee randdic nates 250 ta. eon, qvachunliy add 260
id af aléolal andl anauph water do mate Uae proiliet mieaiure 1og0 mal.
nud inix, elteaiet Chadient, Mo 21%, by voltae, Caen: Ajahn
fe for une in xyrups and elixirs ta he applayinl ay velichs andcorre. ivan.

  

  

 

 
 

Glycyrrhiza Eldy-—-page 1502.
Glycyrrhiza Syrup-—-page 1302,
Honayepaga 1902,
Hydrtodle Acid Syrap—page 1902.
Iso-Alcobolle Elbdr.page 13928,

 

Lavender Oi|

Lavender Phiwers OW

he volatile ail dishllpd with atafrom die Treah Gowaring bape
at Lananihede officinalis Choix ex Villars (Lanaridida sera Dattan-
dotlo) (Mam Ladiotae) or produced gyathetivally. Tl dontaing not
Jeas than $49) of eaters enlculidashis Cyybiglly Uinalyd aeatate),

Coatitaentae Le is a praia af conmiderdde iaporlance in pee-
famery. Ldnaiyt acedade is Che cbiet canadien. Cited appears bo
Hea normal cailtuentof bingish ofa. Other cenabi binds Lede
wmyl ateuhal, d-pavieal (small amount): nerantal, farendtitul
(CHO)Hadad: nerds recede, butyric, ealeric, and eapeote acide
(ne autora); trnees of de piney, iarereae Gin Hiplish alts andy) nw
The sesquilorpimnecaryaphydlene, cdlacai Aetones an aldohyde
(probably uaderio atdmiiyde) ane eouraerte,

Desertution. Calarlons ar yalleay Haid, basing the charac aintic
udu und bashes ad hayender Mowerspeeilic geavity (875 to OSHA.

Salubility. 1 vehpne dissolves tart wolaned ol Fe ndecalisst,

User Primanity asa perfume, (formerly wan used tn doses of
Ob rd asecrerntdtiene,

Lenian Ol
 

‘The valotile oil obtained hy expreminn, without (ho aid af heal,
fram Lhe fresh pod of die frail af Citrus dra (16) Burnans
film (Bam Autecede), wits or without Lhe previata seperation of
the pulp abd the peal ‘The total aldolconlent, calewadted an
ehtal (Chui), ie 22 aafoeCali fornig-type oll, id 2.0.68foe
Halim. ye ail,

NoteDo nat use all that has a tarebiitthine adge.
Canititaontge Pram the standpoint of odor and Haver, the mest

hateworlhy constituent fd the aldohyede etfeat whilel in prenant te
the axtentof abou, About aati af d-lmionerrein prenoatsaval
amounts of beopinene, fepiaenc, camphend, ft phetlandrene avd
yy Lorpinane deo occur, Abeut 28 afa aolicd, Honvadatile sahatanes
dalled citeoptind, dmaitin or femon-caaushor, whieh is dismayed
out of the pool, alao in present. dn addition, thore are ied af
neverul allied canpenuiis a-lepireal) the Geedates of lanatuit and
peranial:ettronedil, octyl and nueyd addeiydes; (be noaquiterpeaen
bianbotene and cadinenr and the etoved iyddiepdartatie,

 

PHARMACEUTICAL NECESSITIES 1205

When fresh, die oil bas the Crigeantadar of lemons. Bucnive of
the inelabiiily af Che Geepones present, (he ai) cendily nnder.aes
dhiterioraven by addition, acquiring, a farets nibiaate oder,

Diveviption. Pale yellow le lanyellow or greenieh yolhow bquiidd,
with the charscteristie oder and Gaele af Lie outer part of Tesh haan
Penk speciiic pkavily GAH) [a Qaihb,

Solubility. Soluble in 3 velames ef aleohed: avacibko in ali proper:
Guna with delydralil aluuhel, enrhon dianlfide oe glacial acetic acid.

 

 

Unew A flatur in pharmaceutical preparations and in certain
wantin nod foes.

Methyl Salicylate
 

 
Sonauig acid, &-hydraxy:, inedsyt aslo, Gaulihoria Oily Wiatlety

Oth Houde Ot: Seat Bireh Gil: Vonborry OHAuliWinlorg
Oink Syathotie Win lorgecen OF

OOO Ly

 
 

 
ee

Mothyt salicvlake (HEB) CsiCOMICOOCTH: CBSA) pea
duced aynthetienllyor obtained by maceration and sibsequint dis.
Gilladien with aleam from the fonven af Gaadiheria procumbons
Vinné (Fin Anfcaecsie) or from Ue bark af deteti tenia Linnd (an
Betutacede),

NateTt suet he fabeled (a inrtienta whother i was ide sya
drotieaty or dixtillot fromeither of (he plants mentioned above.

Preparation Pauid natatal ly in git hieria and hota oils aad
ih many other plinis but (he commmerchal product as (istndly eyanbisce-
we mide Ly exteritying antieytic acid with methy aleahinl in die
preaence of sulfuric veil ane distilling.

Donwertiien Colorless, yellowish ar rldiad fiqatd, havinys Cie chi:
etenmtict oder aid) Gistes af winlangrenn, xpec geevity Cay hecie),
L8G 1,785, Crom gaol beriy or beta, L1G te bia hotht babwenn
YO te atowiii some decomposition.

Solubility. Stizhtly soluble sa waters aplible fy aleskul or glache
venlic avid.

  

Liga A pharmadoution) necessity ind cu feriredta td (hacad an
nlvesie). Ago pharmaceation! necesnily, 1 is abd ha Chive the
afGicial Apomeadie Caseare Sagrada Plaidextraet, and ty is equi in
every respect (o wintorgecenoil or sweet bireh oil, Aga COULOFIENE
(ant, it ts npplied La Fhe skin dn Whe forte ol a Haiment, atten) ar
eran: cart shautd be exercised ainee anlleylade i absurbers through
the okiit

Cation Vecnaie itamolla Hie wintargroen enidy, itis ingested
(yvequenty by children and his enuemany fatalities, Keep uel of
the veaols of children,

Boge Paplend, in fotions nad solssinnai1Le 26% vonieanilniefiat.

Monododiinn Ghutamate

Giinnie ach, manasailiaan salt, menchydenle

Jide] CaNNayETO (87 | a}
Proparatian From Lhe fermentation of beet sujar ar molaerce

or by Ryeleolyai nd veyed alale pnaderiins.
  

Deseription White, eryatalline powder, ‘Phe poatahydrate wf
fleresces in aiy bo forme the manehyadrat.

Holubility. Very solublein watery sparingly sateble in aleahal, 

User.élavoring agen (rund perfurnd.

Nutmeg Ou

Moyristicn Oi MP XU fant Bnetign Nutinen: nl,Woot Coadian Nutinag Oil

The volatile oil distilled with wean fram the dried kernels oftie
ripoaceds af Myristied fragedie Houta (in Myriatteacvae),

Constituenta- lb containg about BOG) af d-piiene and dou
pheno, 8% al dipuntend, aboul GY of bbe aloulials deboreat, serine
ul, d-dinaiadd and beepinend, (Gb of meyeistion, 0.6% Of safeal, OSof 
auvtisti¢ acid free and aa entors, O29af enya’ and isecrgtenad aid
deacon ofLhe aleshel cerpiiedd 4, a oitral dike adahyvele and several
acids, all paconeivt ns ¢
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1206 GHAPTER GG

Denard plion-Colerlons or pala yellow liquid having Wie ¢charact cris-
the olor nnd Gesle of neg specie pravity (aat Indian Gil) 0.880 to
Ot, CWenk Gidian OH) Qaite ta880,

Sobabliity. Solulyle in nap eqpsal amecial of weahol: ) vetime of Hast
Jadian O88 in 8 voluises of 10%Aleohal: | volumiof Wail Indian OH in 4
yolimes al 20% abenhat.

 

Uses.Primarily dia fievaring agent. Ui ured for Win purporg
in Aromatic Anemonia Spelt (pnge 1833), ‘Theoil alseis employed
nia flavor in foods, certain alevhali«: hoveragen, dentifrices and
Labadice diane extend, iL aleeis used in perfumery. Tt formerly
was nied aga curminniive and doce! stimuland lo the goutrointontt-
hal wact ina doko of 0.03 mila In averdones, it acts as a narcatic
poison, ‘hin off iy verydiffiew!t ty heap and eurn Uf alighitty cure-
hinthinateunfit far flavoring purpowes,

Orange Oil

Sweet Orange Oil

‘Phe volatileoff ablaingd hy oxpression front the fisath pool of he
ripe fruit af Cifras sinensés (Linn) Onbuck (armRutaceae), ‘The
total aldehyde centent, cnkadnted an deeanal (ChaldoO), ip 1.2 lo
Aa

Note Qo nat ase ofl thet fasderebtaiaiae odor,
Conatiiuents..Cansixt: of d-dimenene lo the axtent af at least

0044 in he remalning 6 to (0% are the adoratn conutitaienbs, dineng
which, in samples of Arperigan origin, are nedecylie atdeliyde, offre
d-tindodd, n-nonyl aledial and traces af esters of formic, acetic,
capeydic and caprie acide.

in addition La most. of these compounds, Wikiat-prodieat oil
containg di ferplintal, terpianterte, a Lerphiene antl miatiiyd anthiraeHtfate,

Kept, underthe usual conditiens 1ig vary prone Lo decompose,
and rapldly acquires a Lerehinthine odor,

 

 

oneal ption.. intensely vallaw oranyer or danp orange Hiquial, whieh
possomgen the charadteelstie oder nid taste of Hie autor parl of Pronk
aivoet orange peel: spedilic whavily Naebo a6.

Sha) HALLE yA betel wlth dohyadeulaal nleahol gid wilh carbun clit
lide: dinanlyow ian ayaal Valarie af glacial acetic acid,

 

LinedA flavoring agent in clixiry ancl ofher preparaviona,

Orange Flower On
Norali da

‘The volatile of distiled framy the MeshMawaraf Citrus auran-
tiem dnd (tam Ritaceae),

Comalitany i-Geimene, feesPCE, becanapalierte, fencer,
Llinetoal, deraniol, faenesal, deterpineol, pheaylediyl atcalal, ae
rol, acrolidol, decylic aldehyde, janmuane, attiy! andiranitate, i
dole, qeelie asters of die adendols prank and traces ut esters of
hanzole, phonylacetic and patniide aéids.

Desert pion. Pale yellow, slightly fluoreacont Jiquich which levonen
reddish brown on expose to yet and alr, distinetive, fragrant odor,
shnilar to that of aranje blosaeind, mid aa aronalie, at firwl aeces, Chen
komowhal bitter, Gales my becolng Gurbid or solid at low lamperatares:
spocilie gravity 186) ta 0.880, neutral 10 Hanus paper; ay nleoholie
sotuttan Bann ples feareseence,

 

 

UsoA flavor and perfiune, Several loan valuaule varieties of
Hiei are loiown commercially, 'heae aro donignated aa Migarade
(ram the frowb Clowers of bitter orange, the ordinary nereli oil),
Portugal (vom the fresh flowers of wwonl ovango) and Patitegratit
(fron be oven and younsheeta af the biter orange), ‘The faost
varlaty fa kinowar ad Biddle,

 

Grange Flower Water--paga 1300,

Sweet Orangy Peel Tincture

Proparntion-Fran aveet orange peel, whieh ie the enter rlof
the vonnartiticiulky colured, fresh, ripe fruit of Cyrus sinensty
Gand) Okheck (Fam utaciae), ay Procesa M (prige 1543), Mace
orale S00 yg af the sweet orange peal (Nolefexelude the dimer,
white partion of the rind) in 900 mL, of aleohal, nnd complete the
preparation with aleohol to made the procduch monsura £000 nibs
Use lilt ag the filtering medium.

 

 

"Nhe whileportion af the rind must nel De used, ae the proportion
af ai, whieh in only in the yollow vind, is teduerd, and the bitter
pringiple Aewperidin ia introdaand,

Aleohal Gantont. G3 tu 7a

UkokeA flavor, aed in syrups, elixire and enpksiens, “hin tang:
ture was infroduced to provide a dalicate orange favor direet dram
thefruit intend of depending upon oranqe all which so frequen(byisterebinthinade andl dindit for use. She tinetiure keepwell,

Compound Orange Split

Contains, ineach (00m, 25 to 80 mp. of the mixed oils.

Orange OL. .
Boman Hb. reeae
Coriandor Gil ccc ceccca sere e eee nenisy
Anta (Ho... --- ee vedatagayeeee
Alcehal, ao nttiaiont quantity,

To make... - . miMix the oils with sufficient alcohol (a rake dhe pesduet mange LOG
ml.

Alcollol Gontost G5 to 7%,

200 tad
a aL
2 bine

Aaml,

  

  

 

Uses.A flewor for olixita, An aloeholie aotugion af Gris kind
pavinita the uniform introduction of small proportloas of ails aod
flee prencrves orange and lemon ails fram rapid aiclabian. ‘Tha
iwo oils should be bought in anal) quantities ty the pharmacint,
sine the spirit ip macht meat salafneborily from oils taker from
bobtien not previously opened. “This will insure Chat delieaey of
Navor whieh abould always be characheristic of whine,

Orange Syrup

Syeap of Orange Pol

Containg, in each 10 a, 460 to GRO ag of dlade acid (CgROW),
Savoat OrrPeed Tatutess BQ mn
Citele Acid (andydratin) . pecseteaes OK 
MUG cree eee ee Saeed kee d EUR eee ee lik
GWUTUHU tcce crete eee neer res HBO
Waritied Wator, a maittichit quantity, .

Pomakt occ ccccersca reese eennns ans eres e ee ee SOUT,

‘Priturate the tile with the Gnedare nid eltsie acid, anil gradually del
400 mbef paritied water, ‘Phen fitter, returning thefrat partiané of the
filtrate unlit Ho agamen elnar, and wash the mete andl fier wilh
onouyeh poritiod water ta murke the filtrate arena 450 Whe Dissolve
Lhe anerone i) thin (iieate By agitation, without beatin, and ace) ench
purified water do maketie pratuet adamuee 1000 mL. Mis and strain.

Note Du aetoiae aug dhad fag a terebinthiae oder ar taate ar
shouater indications of dedorigttatita,

Alita) Gontant 2 to fe,

UserA plaanant, acidic vehicles.

Peppermint

Aaneriewy Min: Lamb Mink Brandy Mint

Conaiats of dhe dried boat aid flawerty: bop of Menthe pinertta
Linné (Mam Lobiatae),

Uxba-lhe avaree of green color for Pepperming Spirte (page
70H), ‘Phe ador of freuh peppermint is dueto the presande of alaut
atof avolatile oil, much of whichia faut on drying the loaves in air,
Hin cultivated widely both in the U8 and lraneo, 1 formerly wan
led aaa carmibakive,

Poppeemine O1-Phe volatile oil distilled with steamtram the trash
owveryrouad prota af Lig fawarlng lind al Mentha piparita Linn’ (ham
Labiatae), rectified dy distillation and neither payGally norwholly do.
renthalged, 1 yialdy not kaw than 6%ofestore, calculated an menthyl
aeatate: [CyFaQy), and not levy Chan 60%of teted menthel [ChuakhaGh
free and ae enters, Conetiinenta This in oneof the moat in portant of
Lhe groupof voludile ails. ‘Nhe chiof canmtitiint in Mentha? (nage 7h)
which occura ia the daverolatury form; iis estor, moatiyd deerute, 40
prowntin a much sriniier anennt. Olnor compounds whet are present
indhide tie halane meniione, plperitonn, wo pineua, fediman did, phet-
hardrene, cudinine, mentiiyl iopaterate, igaua lorie addedivdetilt filet
fide, mranthafurcn, tineol, an unklantified fecha [CinFAis@a) nad
prohubly any? acetate, Colorless or pile voles [guid Having a alrong,
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peneicatiog oder of pepparniet aad a pungent Canto, (eilowar) tye at
KETIT IAn af cold when aie bbebho Ee anit ig apiece pay ty Oa
(eK: do vehidinwelves ia a vobamivs al Yok adealal,  ilsen A
Aloporiag agit, oumaniaatior, cntinepativ amd toed anesthetic, Vales in
anaxinadvely aod fener ia aandy, chewing gan, ele

   

 

Peppermint Spirit---page 794.
Peppermint Water page 1300.

Phanylathy! Alcohol

Henzeneatinnial: @Plenaded harcal

Phenechyl alrohol) fb hoCala) C227} onckens iio aaah
nf Gath) abby kuch is Wage af rose, nepali, hyicinds, cartadaon aedothers.

 

ido with a ocose-lke odor aod a slurp,
bureitiay: Gates solidifies ato specific qeavity DAE to ba,

Sorlendahldtyr ty iar GG anh a watley Qomhoot aleatad, chloralar
athens very sohubde in fixed oils, elyeerin ar propydone giveal: slightysoluble ih nuneral eats

 Descrdptian -Colorkas te
 
 

Dies itradtieaal Jor tice na ait ant tiicterial agent it aphthahaic
wpludions, bub ih sat Gilad offload icrnens.

tis used in flares, asosety perfame and ih Uo preparationof
yn eday als af vous and similar flower oils. 1b in alsa a veluadsle
perflane Sixntlyes,

  

 

Pine Naedis Oil

Dvwart Pine CHi

The valatile oil Uiathal with stoaimCrate (he froloaf of Mens
ougie “Purril ite variely jeautia (Haenke) Zener) (an Mae
pediths eonladiia die 1s, by wert, hosters coleulatedt as Cyl TyQe
Charny) neclate),

Constituents TCeuntaiis ip (arpadae ptaene, aptneae,
pieliardpore, dffaeeernae, dipeniene, and porsibby aydocad pee, (ie
infer dorayd geetaly and never unideatifinl terpene and avnqi-
forpene aleahols,

Daweription - Cadocias to yellowish lipwids tada pdondant, are
Insti adee ane a hitter, payee tagles qpeeitie gravity and La Qt aluty

Baubiliiy  Poasulves ia defi i volunad USadleahol, often with
luchidity,

Uaes-—Ohiellyaga gerfanie odd flavertig ageat TL alaa ia can
plovec aaainfalant in bronchitis

Raspborry Syrup--paga 102.

Hose Ol

Ultooat oo, AtEar of Rone

“The volile oil diatitlest with ofaase trom hie fregh (lowersof dtuse
doltien Lbind, Rose damascvna Miller, dose athe bind, fase cael:
folia Diné anil varioties of (Bese species (Mian Rasacaue),

CanstitaontseProne Fhe gad lative aiand poiak (he ehielcom
ponenia are the aleahola actaritod [Cybtath) and -edranettad
(CalqyOl ‘The sempuiteepone aeobols forresal and nol oceans ta
the oxtang af Paidte 1O%, cespeetivel Toyothor, he fuer
dleoliols constitaid fate 7 heh al Ge ail Cydia’ ateaded, whieh
compris 14a (he ail, ia an dperlant odoriforous eanstituent,
Other vompounds prowad ave daadont, eagenal, pony’ addetryde,
Lruces ofeffet gid) bye iolid hiydieoculiaiis al the paralfin series

 

Deseriplian A colorhonor vediofiquidl which la Une characteris:
tie odor ana) dante af rane; ab 2a") on vines diaieh a pedal couling itchatyeenbeEY ISTRon,ey nifine nian, wiiels jay Toe [inp ital eainily
Dy wnniinyg apooitic (ravity ase ia OE wl 30" Compared wiltiwaler al
1" J obomixea with fomiof chlorafarn withont turbicl on Che
addition of 20 no ef S08 iboobiol (a tein aohiatiar, Che pena linie Hiewuiel in
Tenteab ae acid Loo ntedatangd) Hiei paper al degasity a eee alin
redihie within (oid an sanding al 20".

   
 

Minos Peincipmliyais a geesfeeie. Tis reeayenized aftiniabky Cor tis
Ugoite inygresient in dese Wares Cia taene and cosmotics.

 
PHAAMAGEITICAL NEGKGSITIES 1207

Stronger Rose Water

Triple Rome Water

Acsaburatiod salubian af the odertiorous prirdip] en af Che Gowers of
Kose ceatifatia Linnd (Pan Kesadeae), peopared by distilling (he
frealy flowers With Wear and sepeaidiape Ghe oxen valadile ovt frei
the clear. water portion af Lhe diatillate,

NoteWhen dilated with an equal value of guiritiod water, i
may de supplicd whon Rose Wrotein roquired,

BenardNanrly colorless cad clear [iqhti whieh possesion (be
pleanans adar gare taader ol frenle eee lihanwonna rout be free Fes ener:
wut, ntti iadnied Pospad growlti,

Vinten..An ingrediont in dase Water Oteémend. 1 sannetiman is
prepared axtompernnaaidy from concentrates ay Pram toacail, Tiel
auch Water is aot offedal and rurely compares favorably with the
fresh diatifale [rom ree paral,

Saccharin

Howiilog oe Ptoiaosetlinatele
eula (Syuibe)

 Lat engiadieole a(Z APD og, 1] -cliceie
Sauadat Ciaeeonafis Weddenarce}

q

Orn,

 

-Hendginothiazalinss-one J ldinxide [81-07-28] Cyt,Nays
raat

Preparation. Poluene ia reacted willy chioresulfonie aed te
fara actolggadsalfonyl chloride, whieh ia converted Co Ue sulfon-
anda with oemania. ‘Tho methyl group then iq oxidized with
ehronale yiddding o-salfaanoydhensoie veil which, when heater,
fates Lhe eyelig imide,

Doserindan White ervatds orwhite oryatulline powder) udurleas
oe hos a tain arempalic oder in dilude sedation i is intensely aver:
mulationge peicl bo Lente bielis bedivenn 226 te eae,

Solubilityeed) goin YOiL af water Rod ef aléelal orind, at
oiling waked: shihé fysalble din ehloraforn oe others caadily dixnelved by
(White gala tien) af aingnemin, wohitions af akall badresic@n ar selugiops of
AMT eartaere ton wid he (ie aveduginn of Coa

 
 

  

Uno A awonten ite agent in drome Caseara Supradia Pbpeid:
evra’ aad highly aleahelic preparations, Ein an ibaquely sweet
Bulelinen, A OQ-nie poriion is ecpivialent ie aivertlaniny: power fy
approxtinately 80 qcaf suerose. [Cis vaddl asa aileedaiiagt agen’ in
vobicles, cana fnoda, hoverages and in diels for clialilios Ca re.
place die nuerane, ‘Che refilive sweeten power of saccharin ik
inerenena! bey dation,

 

Saccharin Calehim

A Bovelaut hinge) AAae, E-dias iil, Galion) sally ydCaer)
Caleduindo Bonzaaul timate

va, ur

ke |
Orr

12 -Baaginathiaaaine dorbt diowic: eagehan dal diverabe Car?)
[GA8 1-91-65] CUCaOubetPAllO (6745): aifairaus [Aka Iv
A] 140d 43).

Preparation-.-Saceharin js roneled with asenimealay quantity of
eedhydride ja agqaenun medion anc the rea]iing aalatien is
coneantriled Le eryatatlaarien,

 

 

Deseriplion White crystals ora white, crystalline pawdary ucloclens
ty ba aint remade adn manda intensedy assent Gandy evra da dilive
soloed feng; caliter secadsehteat ad je adietad Tres im awweed ae aLirOnn,

Solubility doinGon], of water archqak of aleelal.

  
 

Ves and Doge Sac sacoharin,

Saccharin Sodium

 Gilbane, ddedfayfde, sendin sate, ditwdeate;22 Danvinadiiaeal-s
Stade Cieewtdley Sudan adienessimideAntudide Suveharin 

 
sighiencea
 

Hees:

stsia:
Maan
Sra

po
RES

ee
aio

Snort
“
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1200 OHAPTER 6&6

My,2?

on
12-Bunsisothingulinedane 1,)-dioxide sodivm salt dihydrate

(2) 56-57-3) CYA GN NaOsS.2hO (M109); ondigdrates [1 28-44.0)
805.16).

Preparavion-—Saecharinis dissolved ina aqudinalar quandity of
aqueous sodium hydravide ad Ghe salutdon iy conoentrnted (a Gryusdallization,

Hela BHOee, Le)

 

Deseription. | White eryadala or a while crystalline powder; odorless
or bane falivt ayomiate odor and an intenacly sweet latte even fn dilute
sulitiona: in ctitute welatiads th te aicut 200 times aa pwoel aquero,
when dn pewdered formi usually eoialaa about 4 tha theoretical
jaanof weber of bydbenwien dud ta effloraxcenes,

Sotubiliqy. 1 yin 0nd ofwaiter or 50 m1. of ateohal,

 
 
 

Qson-—Sname an Saechertn but has the advantage af boimore
soluble in newiead aqueous yolutiona,

Apmieation—-15 to G0) nip. aa dociaaary.
Doane Kor. -'ERablets: 15, 30 and 80 my.

Sorsapavilla Syrup, CompoundRPS13, page 4465.
Shorny Winepage APS-15, paga 1240,

Sarbitol

Siunin; Sorbit; bs 8orhitaliGlecilal Sorbe (Attia)
HOE hE Gare kth
hay?HedgeGen oodti 1
How OHH HOH 

eGHucited [A0-70-4]) Cn yyOu CHR2E7it may contain sinadl
amount af other pulyhydric aleohals.

Proparation--Conunereally by reduetion (hydragenatien) of
certain sugars, sich aa qlucosa,

Percriplion-While, hyroncapic powder, eres ar Mikes, having
Finwaot, Gaakes Cie aca form niesendl i?

Bolubility--2 ia abet dhs os of water; slightly salubiein aleolal,webdianal ae neetic acid,

Usos--An osmotic diuretic given intravenously in Ae(7/2) nol
tian i diminish edema, lower corohroxpinal prossurc or reduce
indravcular pressure in glaucoma. Ti vlac fe used anu tuxative,
saveotaner, dueatant, plastielver and, in 70% tafe) solution, asa
vehicle,

Toke8G wo 100of a 60% solution; fuxadioe, orad, 30 to 80g.

Sorbitol Salutionia aawator nolition containing, in each 100g, 60-77 4
of Catal gollds conadeldogt esnentially af teaarbital iad acimall amount of
maannitel and athe daamerle polyhydrie aleshola, ‘The eonteat of v-
doeblgal (CgHy(QtHdy] in angh 100 qin not laws than dd yp. Gesertyéiun:
Clore, colorlosn, aytupy Haudd, having a aweodLate aud ne dharickoriadie
ador, neutral de litmus, apoeific wdly tol lose than 1285: refractive
index at? LASS ie 1468. Cees Winnett be injecnetl. Hh haa boon
sed aarenlacund far prapylene elycel and ylye'in,

Spearmint

Speanmint Leaves; Spearmint Horh, Mint

Tha dead leat and flowering top of Afentdia spicata Linné
(Mentha wridie LAG (Connon Spirit) a al Moneha oardice
co Gerard ox Bakor (Seotch Spearmint) (Pam Lihiatae),

Fresh apoarmintig used it preparing miint sauce ancl alae the well
hnowninintdulep. ‘She volatie oil is the only conutitaenlof impor-
tance in Uhig plant: the viedd is fromlo 1%,

Uaow—A flavoring aan.

Spearmint OU in Wie velatile oi] diatillod with wloam fram tha frank
overqouid parts ofthe(every plant of Mentha spicata ge af Mache
cardiaeds contin ned lew Ghia$65, by valuing, of Chad O (earvene =
10.28), "Phe ehiot adorifgraus eoustituonl in tbe ketone fearvarae,
Amoricun all alge containn dfiydracarient deedtarte {GY yeOOC old pals d
fimonend (Cathal, a mnall canine of phedderedteaeat (Crabby) anal Gracey
of esters af valerie and caproie aelds. Colorlena, yellow dae qreaniah
yollow diquid, havlag ¢he eluracterinic oder and Caave of spoarming
specific juvity (8h? ta 08d; soluble in) volume af 80%alcohol, but
upon firthditition may baoame hurhid. Uses: Primarily asa fowar-
inge. Calne kaye bean asad cual cornered ie in loses of Gb inks

 

Bucroay

ool GTueopyrnineside, Abdructotieunesyl-, Suir; Cyne Sure; BeetSugar “

Suerose [67-00-1] CyHay, Ch.30); 0 waar obtained fram Sie-
cherwat afficinarum Lbind (Ram Gramineue), Meta eedgaris linn
(Ham Chenopadiacene), and other sources. Hb eantaing na nddad
suabrrecn, :

For the structural formuly, ave page 882,
Proparadion--Conmercially from the sugar cane, eel rout and

sorghum Originally, sugar cand was the ony soureo, but at present
the rootal dheda gu itaria da uaed largely i Murepe, nad ton ibevean-
ing: dopyée 01 this COUNETY, for making auarand,

The sugar cane iiceashod and the juice amousiting tu aout. 80%i
oxpreased with roller milla, ‘The juice after “defecntion" with lime
and removal of excess of Mino by enthonie meid ag, is rian (ite
VRCpata for cancelation and the saceharivejuice is ovaporat
ol in Giis und Hangin to evytallive. Afton he crystallization is
complete, dhe warn mixture al aryatals aid ayy ia ean iinle eqatids
fages, inwhich the eryatale of caw sugar are dralaed and dried, "The
ayrup ronelting ana byproduct from raw sugar ie knowas males
sen, Raw beet suger ia made by a ditnilar process, bul ia more
troublesome ty purify has that madefrom suger cane.

Therefined wigar from either raw cane or beet. sugar is prepared
by dissolving tha raw waar bs water, clarifying,tering and, finally,
docolorizing the selution by pacslag it through bane-black (ters,
The wator-white solution finally is evaporated underreduced pros
sure do the eryalallizing pointand thea forced to crystallize iamall
xranules which are collected and drainad in a contrifage.

 
 

 

Daneription.Colorlont or white crystala, eryatalliae vanes or
blocks, ora white, crystalline powder: udoclieos: sweet(uate; atable in ait;
solutiante aetibeal Lo dita: media with decomponitlcn [ra 160 by 185%;
specific ravity of alot L457: apeciti¢ rotation af 20° nod des than
(GBP aiike (heother official agains (dos Grose, frliclose andl lactoge),i

dloes not rede Mabling's solution even in het aoladianw alee differs (an
Uhowe sugars in chat itis darkened andl charred by xulfurie acid in the
tole; fermentable and, in dilite aqueoun aghitions, ih ferragits inte
Weohol and eventually avetie actl.

Suerowe is hydralyxod by dilita mineral acids, slowly in the ented, aid
rapidly ob heading (ite ong molecule anal af dextyoue ar levuloge, Thi
pracese Hi kayateahinidilly aa arvaradety?anid the prechiet he referred(a
HH “Tavert sagan” Cha torm inverdion boing darive| from the change,
throayh che hydrolysis, in the option) rotation front dex tro of tie sienna
(o Jove of the hydrolyzed product, "The aqayine freertsc alao hydra.
lysea suereno,

Halubiitye-1 gin Gi mls of water, fm of alcohol or in alighOy
more (han 0.2 iil, af hoiliyg water: isgolable in chloroforin av other.

 
 

 

Unes.-Principally asa pharmaceutical necessity for making avr
upwand Joven, 1 gives vincoxity and conmistesiey ta Mnids.

Intravenous adminiswration of hypertonic solutions has been one
playat chiefly to initiate osaiedic diueeia. Such a procecure ia nal
complotely ante and ronal tubular damage may rent, particularly
in padionta with exiabiyg vena! pathology, Safer and move offaetive
diaretien are available.

Compressible Sugar

Suctose that may contain same alarch, matlo-destein ar brvert
sugaey contains 96.0 to 94.0% of aueresc.

Doseripytion .- WAila, ervalalling, odarloas powder; weet Cagle, uta blein atits
Solubility The sueeone portion fa very soluble ty wate.

Uson——A pharmacetic aid aga tableting exciptand and stecetan:
Dupagernt. Soe alug Sueroee,

Confoctloner's Bugar

Sucrose ground together with con starch to a fine powder; cufila 86.0 1a 97.0% of sucrone.

Poweriplion.Ane, white, aclorlusn powder; awool Castes lable in aie,
apocific rotation not lows than 1-686",

HalabllityThe attaregepoplin beaelibhe (adele Walia thie ik ongira:
Vy aoolittobe try Wyld dpeg warher.

 

Uoon--A pharmiaceudic cid an tablecing exedpient audsweeten
ingagent. See also Sucrase,
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Syruppage 1302,

Totu Balzam

Wa | ul

Anivam obtained from Adyroxvdebalsa Gin) Lhunvis
Caan Lega rmirnusdd).

Conatilaenti--Up to 80% testa about 78 walediin atl, Ve ta 1s.
free connate cece, 2 lo 8% henggie acid and (hashe canine Phe
Volatile ail incomponod chiefly of benayd brazoate and benatnd erana-
mnie, athvd benzoate, etheiinamate, a olarpene catlod Ladene
(noseibly identical with paedfamedreng) and thee ieaqudarpemie ma.
hel fasnesad also lve bean repartedte be prencirt,

Danepion  revinoor yellowish raw, pluelie valid) ioumparent in
thin Jayer: andl brite when old, deted or exposad to cold lemporntaron
plensant, dcomatic oder cenenabling that of vandihy aad a mili, drotunaticfala,

Sulaliiity ‘Neatly insealible in awailer or br selvand hexaae: Kolublein
sleghal, chloradornc are(ia, tinietinna with aight easidie or Larhidtity,

UneA cehidle, Aabocoys adend aud slivuibing epeeetoraant aa
fowrap, Ee fa alag an iygracdiqnt of Compound Hettaaet Tinedure
(payee 700),

‘Tota Baleam Syrap [Syrayp oat Lola; Tabs Syrnp) Preperation;
Ad] tala balsa(inelary (athant., all aboonee) bo magnesiacarhonales
(ao and sucrose (Gt) ina narder, and iis intimately. Crd ually add
purified water Caton) with teituration, and Gite. Dignolve lia ra
Haviider af atihon C60 (da the cla filtrate with pence headigg, trade
Lhe nyc while warn naseale) poieifiged water Caps) Chrayeh Une ateainer by
Halie the peediuel meaaghe Dol. Mix thecouglitv. Aetes Mav he
nade alidin the dollowing garner: Place Che reninlodige scene (70 ye)
Dia aniiable percotalar, the nodad which medely in tiled wetle fecmandy
Pochecation, ninintiaiud aftor pacity with afew drape af water, Pour
the filtrate, whined as direaiecd iChe avin din dove, pon die ncrase,
and regulite the oattiow to asteady drip of parcalute. Whooall ofthe
Keni ia nak Gireedarn portion af the pareedata, Hf hosoaaity, (
(issoheall adie eau, Ta poabeneagh purified water through the
CAltun ta mde the produed oeasdce P00 mb. Mix Chorurigly. fee
fal Codd: Ato Se. Uses: ChietyTor itayragutle fienar iy coughs
gyenps, Sage fund.

‘Todu Brats‘Minetare [Tole Pinetire] Peepaedtian: With falu
Dali (RON), prepare a Cinelare ly Progesy Mo Qpagg 1648}, ningofeahol an Uv gembeuiin. Afeatal Ganteate 72 oi. Edges: A
Dalwande proparalion @iapluyed avantadetitien tr aapeetarmnt mais tureg;
Alno ude ba Cha prepicaiion of! Tafe Hatsan Ayiig Doge ad.

  

 

 

Vanilla

Vaniila Bean

The cured, full yprown, aaripe fill Vaatlle planifudia Andvews,
alien lavawa da carineresate Maxican or dourbon Yaad, aval’ Va.
nitfa Caiitemeta dd) Wo Moore, lnown din cammeres mc Tahitd Vanilla
(tan Orefvdaeeac), Yields nat loss Gian Liof anhydrous extrac
tivo aude dy diluted alvohal,

Conaiivuentie-Gantainy a brace af a volatile ail, tixed ail, 4%
rosin, sugar, ean iiie etd and about 2.5%ouantlid Woe below), “sin
highent.gancdeof vatilla conses fren Madagascar considerable quan.
tibies of the dug alae are produead in Moxics,

Udit A Chavon,
NabiQo rat race if it Aas Decne beitide,

 

 

Vaniiln ‘Phaedaee [Rxteact at Manilla} Preperation: Ada wate
(200 dy fe aemandnled sandila (eal dies sei) ploces, (eg) ina
itis covered comtainar, ane macaraio daring: 14 by, preferably ia a
waren place, Adil alenhol (200 m1) to bhaanixiare al wioilla and wate,
mix well ad nracerate about days. Tranalor the mistare (oa pereala,
tar containing sueroae Gir conde gemutes, 200 9, and cteaia; Unepack
the dri firmly, and peredato elewly, mig diluted aleahel (qu) aa the
monalruun, 10 the perealatar da preliod with an ovondy distriuved
nastire of Ge canmminuied wanilla, auerown and loan, dy saad, the
Jncrensed surfaces area pachils nore efficient percolation. ‘This tincture
Sownimund in thal iin Che only effieda) one ip which derone i apieei (ied a
an dapradiond. Afeatad Cinitent: Ux kT UaA flavoring agent,
fen Mlaours, [uae PA,

Vanllitn

Bonvaldeliyile, dhydeoxy cb med boxe,

 lnbeceendndPVandeALCANee

 

 

 ey}mut

4-Hydroxy i amethoxybengildehyde (E416) Gly CHEE ERD.
Proparatione: Prom vanilla, which euruitin bait, Eo ala i

found fi many obher aubstiness, including dinates af certain paints
ernideboot sugar, asparagus and oven asafolidi. Chamanercially, it
made ayntheticully, While chenioally icleationl with the product
obtained Jrche wainilia bean? Tavering proparitiona’ iad
from Honda cand in Grver the prepatationiwhieh vailli aleste
towhetause vanilla conduits alan ugurous pradiueda Tie ayedhe
nized hycoxidation processes fron ether eouilorin of edeanol, ly
traning fuqiagnl wilh chigrafarin(nie promener afan alkiali, ane day
aller methods,

  

Dageripiion Ping, white Gu dighily yellow eryetalh, uaaally reed ie.
lila having an adder and: Gate suppeative of vruithe, affected by tight;sehtons dee acid Co Titian) mein fram A) ba ae,

Solubility. Doin about Hd af water, abou YO ai bef byearin ar
gummi. uf water at HO": freely soluble iv alcohol, chlovefarn, eden ur
oplirbieni al bie fied ableali divebraxidon,

Treoplibitiiien:  Chmbinen with aieeceee, harming a totipouid
which ix aii! isoluble jn global. ba decomposed by edhaddins anid] ja:
oxllizod wlowly byUae air.

 
 

 
Tinen Only ana flavor. Sobations ofi sometimes are nold ma

synthetic substi tule fae vail ly for Tavoringfoody dtit bs iafariarinflavor ta (hte egab vaniilia extract.

Wator--page 1900.
Water, Purlflod-—-page 1501.
Wild Cherry Byrup..paga 1402.

Other Flaverinng Aonts

Anigeg NEOUS [Antu Sel) Kuvopean Anixecd; saweot Cronin) "The
ilrled sipr frat of Pimpinetia anita Lhd. 1 cortindn bent 11a"ofvoladile dil Giex A Tlaver and qarminative.

Ceylon Chonan “The dried inner bark af (hyeodouts of coppiced
Lee CladeSodraiouie Nous (cn Laer), contains, in
dad LOU, vel ke haa d8 md, vola dle oll, Cees: A oaratinedioe ane
thas.

Clove She died Mower lid af Rageria corvaphylis (Sprengel)
Buttock ol Parrivan (Man dfyrticeae) He eenlains, ay each TOO yg, let
lethan Hin of dove oi). Gisews Aniaeudeatoe pdms al i ye nel ite
de eenTeg ip Gaba,

Cordander.. Thadehad eipe frit of Cosfandrcarsctiecee Lipit (an
Lindetliferacd: olde not leni Gran (gi ind, salads corte liei100 yp.Uses: Seldenvied alone, bot wetiel ies is conic with at berayers,

amo fitiee, Valse ia ied sen cand iiieeit and flavor in oldie,
Bagaly ptel Cinco, Capeputals Chalk) Cad een) OD ained rem

ouculypiiacoit aad fram alien sanrees. Catartes liquid. haviog achatuc:
lira, avoracie, dis linet ly earplocaceous odor and a pungent, cuddling,
epley Gade. 1 value die velihle i 8 voluines al GUS ahselals arivei ilewith alcohol, chterofarn, other, giciad ncotie acid or Ciguel ar vola Liteails,
iaolully inawaites, aes Prinuily asa fevariig agent. Lavenllyit is
employed for ila datéeptic atteer in idTammations of the nove ondThodaaieordindin dicemes, 1H oxorked lated beayed dy diladatient itt
hranchitin

Neng! (Poanal Seed) he dio tipo trait af eeliivated vivietios of
Boeniediiar va deie Miller (foie Warbedfifacie)) comtiabis dbo Ge ofan
wexyyonvtod volatile ctl ang) PO afin fixed ath tegen; A flat datedonentnadiin,

tHinger RF {Zingiber]. Phe dried shizome ol Aiageieroffieiiete Haw.
gon (Pam Zingiberncedie), Kawi in eebiiigace ag danagica Crityiee, Ati
dan Ginger and Goghi Ginger The outer cartical dayors eftare
peanaved alton parkially or Completely, Cuaeditqenia: Aunt mel
hues, flaytieod, volatite oi] Ghiniaicg Ceiagen bout, hy Aftivan Grau, 2
to 3%), coniadnayg Ihe decpenes a-ewupdiere and fpheftendeonr and
the vesquiterpons dingdieerees eitrad eiaead ang) burnent, Chex A fla-
eariye ageat. Tt foriverly vain eiipluya iia dase of G00 my as an
iilestival sthinbuntaid eneandiative tn eolin and in diarrhens.

Conger Oleavesin.. Yields 14 $0 98 mt, alvolatile ginporoff100 (pat
dieoranin, feeparudions Bactract tho olsoresia tian ingen, 1a aviator
ately conran powder, by paveclallet, avin vite aretone, dlcahol oyelber ne (ye: ec that tian.

Gieyrrhien Extraed (eorion Hoop Batract; Licartee} > An exleael
prepared from the rhizome cavd cooks al species of Ghycyrehize Paani:
fort ex Liané (Pam Leaumingaee), Qeseratian! vows [wewiry ot in
{atianed], ovlind tinal tolls ov Da mages; (ya poll aa nauseahavea liens
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1300 CHAPTER G6

black calor oxiernally, and a brittle, sharpeamooth, caneholdal eaetura;
the extract bin 4 charnclorintie and avert tants which ta net more Uhh
vary ability wevic Geass A flavoring agent.

Favour [Levindulal he Sowers of Lavercetdiadee spieet (Lavandula
offieinatia or Lagenditty pera); contola volatile oil with Che principal
Conti tant /linalyl celia, Uses: A perfainies,

Lemon Poo! USP XV, BP (Mredh Lemon Peal) ."Pho outer yellow
rindof Lhe frogh gipe frait ef Creedinea(Lina) Bacmanefilige (am
fttacaar): containd a volatile gil ant heaperidin, (Un: A faa.

Lemon ‘Tinctore 8b X VIN [Lemon Peel Mneiure}reparation:
Front anonpeel, whiel js the antor sedtow rind of the frosk, rpg fruit of
Citrus timon Cannd) Burmans Glin (Fam Rudacewe), by Procase M
(page 15423), S00 7: of the poul boing murcoratud [4 800 inl alcohol aidthe
Promiealion being contpleted with alcdhal te inake the product measure
1000 mT. Une tate as the tering median, The white portion of dhe
vind mustnot be aned, ae the proportion of oll whigh ia found only in the
yollow rind, in reduced and the bitter prinelple, henporidin, introduced.
‘Aleohul Content: Glin tai. Unexs A flavor, Ma finer oss ofMawar helng
axwurodat it comes fromm thefreshfruit, and boingan adeohalie solution it
ia mary ninblo (han tie all,

Miyvenia Oi) [ay Oil Gi) of Bay} “Pha volatile oil disGlled from lenyon
af Fimente racemosa (Miller) DW Meare (fam Afyrtaceae); contains
the phenolic compounds augenal und ebavigal Cees: bn tho prepara:
Liens of hay rant aaa perf.

Orange OF, Hilter"The volatic off obtainedby oxpreasian fromthe
froah peol of Unefruil. af CHa aurantium Lind (ham fudaedae), con
tains pelmariiy dolimonene, Pale yeliww Haquid with a charactoriatic;
aromatic aur of the Seville orange; if it haw a toeahisthinate oder, it
shoulel not bu dinponaeds refractive index |.0725 to Lavih ah 20%
ditfors Witte tram Orenge Oil Gnaye 1296) oxeegt for the botanical soured.
Mincible with anhydrous aleehol and with about 4 volumes aldahal,
Uaes, A flavor,

Orange Pork, Htter [Biter Oranges Caracag Orange Poet; Bigarade
Orayga} The dried rhid ofthe airipe but fully prewarfeaih al Cyrene
mowatian Limé (hom Refacerc), Ceastineents: ‘The timer part of
the peat fram (he bitler orange containa volatile oil and the elycasice
hesparidin (CouHlady). ‘This, apan hydrolyaia in the presence at
HySO,, yields fegperedia (Cht woh rhanone: (Cl gO), wal Whe
cond (CaklyQa) User A flavortag agent. ER haw hoon asect ag ior.

Orange Pool, Swaet USP AV The freah, outer tid af the aon
arufically colored, ripe (ruitoof Citas sineaots Galime) shock (Fam
Rutueaae) the white, inmer partion of the eid inde be axelded. Con.
tamer volatile off hut ne hasperktii, sings tho pbyenside aerurn by the
white portion of Git rind, teed: A flaeor

Orebe [Orein Root fin, Moranting Orria].Tho pooled and dried rhi-
gone af Due geemaniva Lind, including ila variety flarendiad Dykes

 

 
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

(eis florentinn Linnd), anol fra padfide Launarel (Maa deidacrae);
cantingaa) (0.28 ofa volatile all Corris butte) aerintie piel nani
the ketone irane; frend prowiden Gig fragrant odor of orrin, Unen: A
perfume,

Pimenta Ob [Pimento Oil; Allapied OF] Mie volatile oil dinutledfroin the fraitoof Binente offieinadia Lindioy (tam Myrtacede). Uses:
A corarinadive and atiiieiat isd alco nan condiment iy toad, ,

Ttoxemary OF---Phe volatile off distilled with staan from the Ceaah
floweriig lopal Kosmarinus officinal’s Linad (Pain Leblatie): yiolde
not leak than 6% af ontora celeudated ap hornyl acetate (CyoHay), and
not lowsGan 8% ofLalat hornaol (Catt yO), free andl an estan. Corretilite
ete Phe amanof eaters, Caltulated as bernyt acetate, and of lata
borneol, respectively, varisomaWwhay WILT ila poographi¢ amyres. Cin
col is pYowent to the extant af aheut 10-26%, depending on the soured.
‘The terpenes d- ancl Gaepinie, dipentene and canpaeae, and the
ketone compiior alag acer in dis oi, Deniplion: Calatlenar palo
sallow liquid, having the charscloriatie ader of roaniaary, and a warn,
ganiphoraceous tnsto: xpacifie pravily QHid to L002 Baluble int val:
ume of 80% atcohal, by volume, lat apen further duion may lieconts
turbid, Uses: A flavorand perfume, chiefly, fro rebatinehent tinhnents
auch as Compeand Seng Ldainiad

Sramafran—The died bark of the rout of Sassafras albideene (Nuttall)
Neos (Pam Jagedeeae), Uae: Principally because of ite high wontent
at volitie oil which serves to disguines the Unle of disngdreomble wale
stances, An dnfuston (sassefrad tea) formerly wae ued oxtoively aa a
home romedy, particularly in Uyg deutliennsites,

Susafeas OFL--Phe volatile oil diatiled with atuam Prom Savanfras,
tea A flavor by confeetioners, particularly in hard candies, lather
(he oil ov antral is uaod avn peeserendiod ino mucilage wud library panle,
Leing fay supertor to methyl aulicylae far Lbs purpose. Sincedie ail ik
atingcic, Haonet tinea ia amployedi conjunction wilh olhier agents for
town application in diseases of Che nove and Eiroaks fra) abie is usnd itt
dhin way.

Wild Ghorey (Wild Black Cherry Hark|-—The carefuily dried ylona
hark of Prunus aerating Khehart (Kan Kevacede), free of borli and
proferably having ben collected inauuimn, Caustitaanda: A iluconide
of emandeloniTPlié (Colt CHOWN) known ne prcaasil (pay885),
Lhe onaynle dautain, Hind, 4 biter prlacipla, starch, renin, ele, In tha
TW? aad the Hagliah Uterratare Unis dru baw deen tormdd: “Virginian
Brung’literal but iiearreettranalation ofthe aldar botanical name,
Peunus virginia. Caer: A flavoring agent, expecially in cough prepay
iitione, Th da an ingredient in Witd Cherry Syrup, Ax with bitter
almond, contact with water, in tho preaonee of erulatn. todulty oy ive
production of buaaldehyde and HCN, All propavations of wild eliarry
Atould bo ninde witharehaat in ordar doavoid dealeachioan af the anzyme
which fs reaponuible for the productionof Ue free active principle,

 
 

 

Diluting Agents

Diuting agenta (vehicles or carriers) are indifferent suse
aaness which are used ag solvents for active medicials,
They are of primary importance for dijuting and flavoring
drugs which are intendedfor orn] administration, but a few
auch agents are designed specifically for diluting parenteral
injections, ‘Thelattor group iy gonsidered separately,

The export selection of diluting agents has heen an impor:
tnt factor in populariaing the “apecialties” of manufactur
ing pharmacists, Since a largaselection of diluting agents ik
available in achaice of colors andfavors, tho preseriber has
an opportunity te make his own preseripliens mare accept
able @ the pationt. Phe best diluting agent. is umually the
best solvent for the deg, Walor-soluble substances, for
example, should be flavored and diluted with an aqueous
agent and aleohol-aoluble druga with an alcoholic vehicle,
Thus, the diluting agents presented heroin are divided Into
three groups on Lio basis of their physical propertioa: aque
ous, bydvodleahole and aleaholic.

Ayweaus Diluting Agents

Aqueous diluting agents inehide argmatlé waters, BYTE
and mucilages, Aromatic watore are usedas diluting agente
for water-soluble gubslances and salta, but cannot mask the
tiato af very disagreeable drugs. Soma ofthe more cammon
flaverod aqueous agenta and the official forma of water are
listed belaw.

Orange Flower Water

Stronger Grange Flower Watery Triple Grange Flower Walter

Aanturated solution of the aderifarous priicipley of the (lowersof
Climax nurendiio: Linnég (fam. itadaecede), prapired by distilling
the fresh flowers with water and separating the exci: watalie atl
fromdhe clear, water porlion of Lag distillite,

Poweption---Ahould he nearly colorless, clear or only faintly apnea
eeaty Che odorshould ho that of (he orange blonuatia; dt must bo Pee freon
ompyreuna, muaLiayonts aul Fongoid growt)s,

Uson-A veliele flavor and perfume in ayrapa, ollahs and bolul-tions.

Peppermint Water

A close, daturated solution of peppermint ail ts purified water,
prepared by aneof tha procumon described under Arometic Waters
(page 1622),

Uses--A carminative and flavored veltele.
Daaml.

Tolu Batsam Syrup---page 1200.

Watar

Water[7732-18-f] yO (18.08),
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Drinking water, which ie nibivel bePA reyrlatians wilh reapert
ladeinking water, amd whieh in delivered by the aiaduipal or el her
loc! public nyutem or drawey from a private woll or roserveds, is the
starting matoriat far all fara af water cavared by Pharmacopoial
managerhs.

Drinkioye water may be used in the preparation of We deur
substances (ayin Ge eetenetion af certain vegetable leaggd dndiy
Lheanutaciare of a Sow! preparauions ued externally) Dut not iy
Lhe proparition of dosage farnis, arin the prepmitian of regents ar
test solution. fla be longer ¢ho aulgect afa vepaviide monograph
Gin die UST), ineaueh sa lhe eile sGandards vary Fro ane cone
anutily ko anoelien anel yoneratly are bayaned Lhe control al private
purties or ce epurHGions,

Puriflad Wator

Water obtained by dinkdliun, jan-exclinge tiinond, revarie
aumasiaor any other suitably procecontains no added srileaien,

Cantiont Po nod ase this in peepere tions fateaded for purentar-
al adminiviration, ur sech purpases, use Water for injection,
Rocteriostatie Water for injection, ar Sterile Water for iigeetion,
page Lh,

Proparadion - From waler complying wilh EPA top L laLinns with
respeel Lo drinkiap water, A Cornice ulfiedal pracuss for wider, whan
prepurod hy diatillation, ii given delgw. The pharmacist, whe tn
propariyg uterili: aolu Lives, absh rihave Fronlily diwlitied water of
exceptionally high grade, not only free fron alt rekanial or other
Inderpseapse erwin Lut alae (ree from Lhe prodacts of motabatic
produits renulllag from the prowth af ach unyginismes ip Lhe water,
achanniaymuundymay falley Ubis plan, Phe metabolic products com:
monly ave apuker of ne pyreyehs and usually consist af conmplex
angie compounds which couse lehyile reanetions if present i the
sulvoul fay para leral medienal substioces,

  

Disththation Proves

WUC cecece ee tet tees cece HMVand
‘Towiaky oo... bode e eens ee1 FRO Val

Apuus prado willia iloek- tin or
lass condonam, Galette 10 volumes and reject (is parler,
‘Shen eadleet 750 valuniessaoelep (be cthd hed water in phate aLgape
botiw, whieh kaye been rived with wtoan ar very Tat éliet heel watay
Pvanediately baler deinfied. “Che fies100 yahinies ave bscardead be
eliminate foredgi volatile cubatancen faand fi ordinary water end andy
{Aienlonies ure sollectedl, aiiioe(hat reaidae dn tho will cuales cance:
Lrolact disvetverl solids.

 Padi) che weberdroneitint
   

Deserlptian  Colorlast, eleny fiqaad, wil hand nidor ar Gna,
Rlteye A phrerpreenitic afd (veldele mic sebverd. Tl aunt he

aand) jhaenpounding dosage forme Por internal (ora) adbinistra
Con aa well aa nlecile plarnieeatiodls applied externally, such an
vallych and deratologicnl preparations, bat thoae niu! he oterdDTed datare aa.

Whiniever water ds eatled for in official Gosts and) aserya, Chis iui
tar asad.

Syrups Used as Diteding Agents

Syrups are useful as diludig ogouts for water-seliblo
drags aid act bolas solvents and favoring agouta, ‘The
Navored ayraps usually consist of simple syrup (Bb%sucrosg
in water) containing appropriate faveriny mubebarces. Gly.
cyrrhiad Syrup ix an excellont vehicle for saline nighat atiges
hoenuse of ite colloidal proper aweel (aver and lingering
date of Tieoriee, AradSyray is valuable in digtudsing Ue
tante of urea, Jrulisycupe are especiallyeffective far mask-
ing sour kastes, Aromatic Brigdiciyon Syrupis the diluting
agent of dheleg for masking the bitter Gute of allealaicls.
Cocoa Syrup and Cherry Syegy are good enoral Cavering
ayers,

  

Acacia Syrap

 
Aededa, aromular or powdaredd secre TNE
Sadia Benawoate oo... 6... Pena tbat nee liu
Varilla Taedarenisi eee bocce ree tee eereeeage Bawls

PHARMAGEUTICAL MEGEMSITITS $307

 
BUGrONO eePEELE Eade eens oe MO GG
Pyelfigd Water, a aalficin! quantity.
ume ee. beeen veneer rrr en ervey TO AL.

Mix the aencin, satin Lannie and aero, (hon all ltt inks at
purified walker, and mix well. Thewk tho mixture ona aleno bath aotil
nolulion it cornplelod. When cr, remaye (ie retin iid die vanilla
Lietuva vid sutfighial pyeified water Lo make (he product meqare 100
mL and abeaia, if areceniary,

 

UsesA ftevared aeditele ane deandeent,

Cherry Syrup

Syrupug Creag

CUhaurry dune cece cre eee er tea tinisa dfiimlSCPONe oo eece yp cece eee ee ete eee AMD YE
Alcohol ccc e ee eee cee cee beaten ee 1. Abd,
Purified Water, a sulficivit quantity, ;
Toate bv ee ret eveeeeeeiaiaeeeee ceeeee LOT

 

Dinaoive the auarone de chery judge by feasting: ona doabath, coal
ial cereve Che fama aind Conbiygsalida, Aq Che alvohel and sulTiciont
purified water Goninke POU0 nil, and wags.

  

AleaGamitent. | be 24,

Uues A ploagnatly fevered vehicle which is particularly useful
Tn asking bie Casto of saline and sete ett

Cocoa Synp

(aiede Syclips Ohoculatee favored Syrup: Chacatids syeua

CUMeeeeoe ERD
SAC HORA a Sev t Redan date pees Go 
  

 

Liquid Ghigo : vasesseec aces TRO
GHVGOVTN cc) e acne eccrine tee eee ata,ShadiCUT 2 on
Wand ieee eee wens se teeeee woe
Shaedlenity FRaaandae oo.) 2a log
Purified Wator, a sulficiunt quautily,

Vomit ceca ccna cc rata eee ee vee TOM nd,

Mix the anerase and the eacan, and la thin mdadure eridually adel a
afution at dhe Haaid qhueose, pbveeria, sodtua: chlaride, vanillin and
sevbeavaate to RS om. af het puritied water, Bring Gio entire
indsture ton boil, and madatadnat boiling lemperdturete divin Ao;
teegol lo roade taperadare and add sallicien’ purified wider to nike
thu paodiet meen PQaL.

Nowe Cocca containing: nel are (han PESiavabitiie, ofher-sebuble
oxi racdive CT!) yielehoar asap vnving a mininin conleney Ca xepaato,
“Berea lefund cataGerie ute! “fal”

 
 

 

tikes A pltasantty fuoueed bebirte.

Aromatic Eriodictyon Syrup

Aromatic Yorku Sanda Syrups Syspun Corrigin

Padadietyon Bhuidextrach cccae aa
Potassium Hydroxide Sohuilon (ia)... am
Compound Gardarmeds THAWcece OR amd,

 

 
 

Leman Oi... Sedan eatin ea tet tee ees cece Wont
ChVE OH cree eee batye eee cee dom
Alembic. cca ee eee ee tans onda
BUMee DELLEeeneeenn eens Hon gf
Maynusium GnebouaiecePurified Water, a aulfietont eriiitity,

Vo talte oe. Depp ebb ene tp epee yee eee eee eee TCH 

Dissolve: (hae ofla iy Gag adeakial, adel the (icicles lane anid tha Cie Cue,
Lien die poten hydroxide solution and Ga mb af purified water,
Add the miagieniuin carbonate, shale (ae anistig, fay iL ta wtandl
overnight. (lor and add aafficient purified wale(heath de filler to
roake the Hua aiganure AUG Th, Taaie dhda Fld pon the saaerase
sovlidned inn bette, dikcolve by placing Uhe betde in hag water and
aygitatirye (he colonies Prequemlly, Cool the salu boa and add saltictea
purified wader tg nme the procktel memitire (BOO aT,

 

Algohoi Content. G ba ai,
Tavompatibifitton  Alhalii ti reaction dine ly fhe polinniiin hye

thoxidé ned in ils minuticture,  Adids ate iearbraliaed oth onanlly au
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coneurrent precipitationofthe cenina of tha syrup. ‘The Cartin whieh it
containintraduces Ue iocompabiitios ofthat aulstaied,

User-A plonauntly fevered odiiele, especially adapted to the
ndtniniatiation of bitter agbatances dike quis,

Syrup

Simpla Syrup

Hucroga cece becrueesveeeaeee reer ees AR RE
Porified Water, a suifigientquantity, Ses
Pyaar, cccce versace eee eesseanver es tenees va LOGO mi

May be prepared by using dailing water or, preferably, without
heat, hy the following process:

Pliee Wye auerose ina anidable parcolador the neckof which ia nearly
filled with jnosuly packad cation moiataned, afler packing, with a fow
drape of water, Dour carefully abet 4hmL afpurifhed water upon the
mucroro, and rojgulate Ue outflow to a utoady drip of porealate, Roturn
Lia percolate, if neceniary, unliball ef the sucrose how diasulved. “That
wal tho finile of tie pamcalater ‘ind the eotlon with aulficient pratitied
walker Lo beiye dhe volume of the percolate to TO00 aad, and Wik,

Specific Gravity.Not lows than 1.40,

Lines—-A sweet vehicle, ewoolening agent and ag the hauls for
many (ivored and modiented syrups,

Other Syeape Used Ag DMluding Agents
Cdurle Acid Syrup USP XVITE [Byrup of Lemon]Preparation:

Dinnolva nitric vcd (hydrous, 102) in peurifiod watar (0 nid, and ave the
aghition with ayrup (60 mL). Add lemon tincture (10 97), and ough
ayenp to moke the product momure 1000 1), and mix, Note: Jo not
diapenwe (Cif i hes a terebintAtiae artar ar Baste or whee other indica:
tions nf detertoratian, Aleghal Content: Loss than 1%, Pacompatiiil
ilies! Henctions characturistic af Lhe acid whied it cordaims; honed, i be
Nek a ayitable vohtele for alkaline ingredianta much as phenobarbital
nadium fram whieh it precipitates phenobarbital, (aes: Solely ag a
pleasant veliede, the forma aiaideyg fh possibly te prepare ex ioniparu
nequely ancl quickly a ayrup having Che fiver of leman,

Glyeyrvhisa Syeuy USE AVI [Ldcories Syrup] Preparation:
Add Sonnel off G05 mL) and anige olf (2.8 ol.) to glyeyrrbiza Auidex-
tract GEO mld and agilate until mixed. ‘Phen add ayeup (qa) to make
the prodietaiensare 1000 md, aid mlx. Alvahal Garkdants iy ba (le.
Jecampuiibilitieg! ‘The charavteriatic flavorla deatrayed by acids due ta
Aprodpitation of Uaepiveyrrhizin, Chess A flavored autiiete, onpuelatly
adapled to dhe administration of bitter or naurneous aubaluaneda.

Vydslodie Acid Syrup--Containg, in eneh 100 mL 18 bo Lo & ul
(874), Preparations Mix diluted hydrincic acid (140ml.) with puri-
Bod water (50 ml), and dinwolve dextrose (450 g) in this mixture by
naitaGion. Add parifiod water (qa) to male the product measure 1000
inl, and fille. Cautions fC mist and beclispennedif [ canning fre
fading, ag evidenead by a red colnvadtan, Daseripiions ‘Tranmparents
colorlons, or nob more Liapalo sitaw-colorad, ayripy liquid; adertisn
and has a aweut, aciduloda tastes apocitic gravitar about 1-18; hydiodic
ool bi dacomporad onadiy iy ail aqueous salition (unless protected
by hypophonphorous acid) free iodine boing Uheratad, and itaken inter.
nally, when in thin condition, i li brltading to the wimentary linet, ‘Tho
dlucteaa used 21 Unie aycap ebuild be of the highest grace ebiainalls,
Ineompatibitities: “Whe reactions af thé deide (page Lod) am wall a
hoe ofthy walorioluble indice alts, Oviddaing ugonte lilyornta tod fiw;
alltuloida may bo precipitated, (eeu ‘Traditionally ae a vehicle fur
expectorant drugi. iy thorapoutie proportion aro (dows of Ure fodider,
Dose: Gaal, 5 ink,

Raspberry Syrup USXVALPreparation: Dinsolvg gucrone (800
i) iy Fagpharry feo (1M onl.) oy heating on a nlowin bath, coud and
romave the fanmviidfloating wolida, Add aleohed (20 m],) and purified
water Ga) Lo make 1000 mL, andl wily, Alvwhid Cantent: 1 to 2%.
ncompatibitities: Rampberry juice ia prepared do contain med Joww that
Lith atric ackd: the syrup, Uiorefare, haa reactions characterialie of Uiin
acid, notably its acumpadbility wilh alkaline stibatanca, Uses A
earantly flavarnd ualicl: urad bo dinpuing the sally or woue bate afabline macicnments.

Wild Chorry Syrup USP XVOD -feeparation: Pack wild chorty
{in costae powder, 16040, previously moistened with water (00 mL), ina
cyllidrion! percolates, and add wala dye) to lonve a layerofit shove the
powder, Mantarace far ftir, then procoed with raple parcdlation, waing
added water, wid] 400 mL.ofporcolato in collaclad, Filtar the percolate,
if neceusary, add aucrone (876 4) and ciasalve it by uqltation, then nid
xlycartn (160 nL), alcahel (20 ml.) aril water(qu) ta makethe produet
measure 1000 mil, Stradi if naceswary, EC aay de neat aise in the
fallowing manners The sucron may bo dissalved by placing if: ina
hogan perdelalin an directed for preparing Syrup, and allowing the
parenlala from the wikl cherry to few throvweh it ateite a graduated

vows! coulniag the ydvearhy and alcohol until the total volume mad.
wuren 100 mL. Note: Bent ia nvaidid, low (ie enzyme emulain bu
inaetivatod. Tf chin whould happen, the preparation would contain pe
frov HCN, apon whichils actionas uscdativefor coughmainly depends,
Yorn disution of Uhe chemistyy Invalved, seo Wild Cherry (ange 1200),
Afenbot Contant: 1 ta 2% Cnet! Cliatly ana flaveeed veblete far
ough ayripe.

Mueilapes Used an Diluding Agents

Mucilages are algo suitable as diluting agenia for water-
soluble substances, and are ospecially useful in stabiiving
suapendiona anc emulsions.

The following mucthige used for this purpose is described
under mudsifying and Suspending Agents, pare 104,

Acacla Mucllago-page 1904,

Hydroalcohatic Diluling Agents

Hydroateohotic diluting agants ore suitihie for druga salue
ble in ether water or diluted alcohol, The most important
ayenta in thia group are the clixirs, ‘These solutions contain
approximately 28% aleghot, Medicated dlixirs which have
therapeutic activity in their own right are nol included in
this section. Listed below are the common, nonmedicated
elixirs whieh are used puraly as diluting agents or solvents
for drugs.

Aromatle Ellxir

Simple Blixir
24 nh
O60

., 2d ink
1. G00 mL

Orange Hhsettee tes
Lemon OUee
Corhandor GAD oe
Anne Oi rise 
  SAGs wo AmL

0)vesnereres SOK
Alcohol,
Purifiad Water, each, a sufficient quaitily,
OM eect r eee eee eesnnV000 il,

 

PHanalve the alla in aleobol to make 260 mL. ‘Po this seltativiace Mie
ayrup ja eeveral portlens, apitading viorously alter dith adilivden, and
afterwards add, in Lhe aame manner, the required quaality of purificd
walor, Mix he fale with theliquid, and filter Lhrough a filter watted
with dilated aleahol, reLurnitg the fillrata angi) acloaeliquidis obtained,

Algobel Cantonb2) to 24%.

Uso A pleasantly flavored gehiede, employed in the prepara:
dion of manyother dixits, ‘Phe chief objoetion to ily oxdenuive usd is
the high aleohol content. {about 22%) which a6 Limes nny counvterac i
Lhe affoct of other medicinis,

Cardamom Gpirit, Compound--APS-15, page 1236.

Other Tlydroateobolia Diluthag Agent
Glyeyerhiza Elixir (Blisic Adjuvatig, |Acarieg Mosier]. -Prepieution:

Mix glyeverhizn Hoidextract (25 m].) and arematic olixie (74 m1.) andl
(itor, Aleohel Content: 2) Go Bi%. Uses A flanored elitele,

 

Mavored Alculolia Soletions

Flavored aleoholic solutions, af high aleoholic concentra
Lian, ave useful og flavors to be addad in émall quantitign to
syrups or elixirs, he alcohol content of these solutions 13
approximately 60%, 'Thore are two bypes of flavored aloo
holie soluuiows: Unctares and spirits, Only nonmedicated
Linctures and spinita ave used as flavoring agente.

Compound Cardamom Tincture

Covdanoin Sead, in moderately coareg 
powdar ae veec et etteertraeees BOE

CMmamion, 9 fe powder pacaatteee a0
Caraway, in madaratoly conrge powder e 2H.

"PO RMR cic teeter eterna vecree ees tees POUU ES
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eeesemble

Prepare a Cinetuire by Proves Mi tpaye Eid), mitcerating (he mised
powders in Vol ob af a rixtiire af AObat divert md AiO mb of
tlilutnd nleohal ape completiog Che prepaantion ty ui (et Chae
iidinder ef (he mndsture al adel andl plyeeriay paegarcd aa clireetod
above, nnd then difided alcohol,

Note Compound) cardiunim tincture ray he ebor ed wath one ar
more colors Gane 1a8a),

 
 

Aleghol Cratent hb ta dite,

Uaen oA waeful vahidle becnaae ofite pleat flor andl calor,

Lemon Thigtue---page 1900,
Myrcia Spick, Compound—FPS.13, page 452,
Orange Spirit, Compound--page 1296,

Orange Pal, Sweet, Ticture—paga 1296,
Poppermint Bphl---paga 798,

 

Dikiting Agents for Tajectors

Injections are ligttd preparations, umually solutions ar
susponaions af drugs, dirtanded to be injectod through the
akin into the body. Tuting agents need for Lhase prepara:
tions may be aqueous or nonaqueous and roust meethe
requirements for sterility and also of the pyrogen Lost
Aqueous diluling agenta include such preparations as Ster-
ile Veuter for bijeetion and various sterile, ad iiiotia sahutions
of clectvolyles and/or dextrose, Novaqueous diluting
agents are generally fatty ails of yeyetable origin, fatty caters
and polyols such as propylene glycal and polyothylone phy.
col These agents are yacd bo dinsalve ar dilute oil soluble
substaneds and Lo suapend water-soluble sibatnndes when it
is desired to deerenne the rate of absorption and, hence,
prolong the duration of action ofthe drug subataneas. Prep.
aralions of this typo nro piven intramuscularly, See Parent
teral Preparations, page 114,

Corn Gil

Manas Gil

Phe refined fixed ofl ublainesl from dhe ainlayceol Zee mays dnt
(Pam Graiineae)

Preparation. éxpressed from the ncaa carn erlryos or yorns
nent? framthe grin ti starch maniacs,

Dowerdiptions Clear, liybt vellow, oily lapuicl witha fining chisravloris:
Lie adder pid tates spool (ie prielty OE io 02D,

Solubility.lightly suluble bi aleohal, miscible with other, ehlora-
tore), heenor solvent baci

Unes-—Muin offiginl use ik ns a sodseare and pedfeda for trapeet turns.
Hoa upod as an edible oi) audstitiie fer solid fata in de management
uf bypercholesterolumia. Odsay uses include mauling soupand fee
Iaening. Uetesemicleyiaye oil ead Cierefore censteiiable for lebrieat -
ing or mixhaye paint.

Cottonseed Olt

Colton Send Gi Cotten Oil

Sho cetinwd fixed off obtaliadl Framtie geeaf culdivadedd planta
af Vatioty varieties af Gossyadian hirsa dan hing onal abher species
al Gosaypiien: (lan Matsaeeae),

Preparation-Catton sands cnyuinabout )a4ieadi, ‘he hota of
the seods are Ciel soparated, aud the Horntds ate subjected ta high
prenaure in hydraulic prossos, ‘Phe ertide vil Lua asa bright red (a
blackish red aaler, i ruquiver purification before it is suilalile far
mediebial ar Cad paurpanaes

 
 
 
 

 

Doserindion — Pale yellow, adly (paid withoa bland) Lata, udorden or
aeaely we pardictes of nalidl fal niy separnte helo10"; solidifies nt abowl
OF ty eb app Sava yLOL EG bo aod

Solubiey Sliphely saluble in aleoboat: miacibte wilh othe, chloe
tarp, solvent hexane or eacbon ivultitle,

Vnes-Onlicial ayn sedeent uid vehicle for tajfectians, Tin waiies
fines tation erally na pthteatharie in the dase of 80 mL or more.

 

SITIES wos PHARMACEUTICAL NEGHE

Tren internally, digestible oils cotard gantrie secretion ad motility
and inetenae Ue talorie indie. Halseis qed in dhe manulaetane of
nus, Qleomargaring, dard wabaditidod, glycerin, lityioanls atl Con.
melien

 

Ethyl Oleate

(4A) d-Debidesmaake acid, eth) pagar
ite HHUA hy A UII HyI .
Wie CL TED by, Bothy

Wilivi abuate [111 -02-0] ChotaGta),
Proepavation Among other ways, by reacting ethanol with

aleoyl chloride i dhe presence of a auitable cehydrocharina ting
ayremit.

Hengelpuon Mobile, pracdeally colorlaa liquid, iawiyy ii apres:
blo deta; Kpeeiic geivily C8608 Lo Gal geld vadaot preaten (liad Qaby
lathe value “fi to 85; aferiiized by heathy, at LO" for fly propertivs
Hiniiag do thane oF pleroned and) araedia ails, bot te lows vineoan siteior
vapidlyabsorled bythe sisson, boils about 207",

Solubility: Duna cot dissolve in water; aiinudble wilt vegeta tle ails,
miwerat ail, aleobed oroat arinsolvents.

 

Une A vedtiefe tor certain inkeatiachlar dajectahle prague:
Gnome,

Peanut Ol

Arachia O11; Chrouiciiut Oil Nat Gig Bath Nut GI

The refined Cxed off obtained from the sced kernals of ona or
nuare of Lhe mutivated variolinn of daaeita Aypogaed Linné (ain
Lanitiininesue),

Deseehetion» Colortors ar pile Yellow, oily Hqida, within ghisraeteris:
Lie ntiiy oder aid a bland taste specific gravity O02 bo ood,

Solwbitigy Varyalii ly solihie in neohol, misedble wilh ef tied, ck.roforn ar qaphoa cdinadtice.

UsowA soled in preparing oil solutians far injection (ange
Lhd). Tadao doused for making lisnments, aishinenta, plasters ad
Hon pH, vK a abaPate for olive wil,

Seuame Oll

Teel Oib rane Oil; GingOn
"Phe refined fixed off chlaiaed from: Che xeed: af ane or more

euitivetel varieties of SeaaauindieBinne Fan Pedafrarvae), 

Voncviptlon Pate voll, almost odorlien, wily Liquid with a hlaned
Gevs apoettonprady O16 13 OSL

Solubility. Slightly aobuble de alguhod: miseibie with ather, chloe:
Toenn, Wee beanie aay! carbon disulllde,

 

Wen A sefvent and pefiiefe in official dyjuctions. 1 ts used
much Uke olive ofl both medicinally and for Cage) TL doo net
readily Gun tanend, Tt adea iv used fn ie anu faeture of dometies,
iadived ail, intents, ainda and cleonargarine,

 

Water far Injection

Water purified by diatiliation or by reversu asinosh. 1 contaiis
do nla nulatniice,

Caution Ht is intended for tse asa sodnent for Cie preparatian
of pareaterad sofidions, Mor parenteral saduettaris Hiad ape pee
pured ander agepdie canditars wid ate tnd sduviized hyappara:
aft filleation or in the fined contattier, first render it sterile and
thereafter protect iC fram muicrodial contamination.

Doseription.Gloar, eolorlens, aduelons [pritl,
Uses Chacaeedtic aid (vehicle and solvent),

Bactovlostatic Water tor Injoctlon

Storife watar for iijgehion caytadnites ony or iiare ai lay anim
erobial agents.

Note... Live f(iaith dae eogard far dhe compatibilityof the datond:
erabial agent araganiy tt eonreins with dhe partécidar aedicinal
abate thet fa da be dissedped or ditetod.

Vana Sierde eehicde for paventecal preparations,
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1304 CHAPTER GG

Storlie Water for Injection
Water for Paronterala

Water for iajoction atorilized and auilably packaged. Jt contains
ho antinicroblal agont or ather added substance,

Piserlption: Clear, calurlene, odarlonn, diquid,

Usex—-Por Ue preparation of aff equeaua parenteral solutrons,
including those used in qafeial assays. Seo page 1647 for a detailed
chineeanion.

 

Sterlla Water for irvigation

Water lor injovtion {hat hat boon slerilized) and aitibty pack:
ayod, 1 contains fe atinverobial agent ar athor added substances.

Dokeriptien Chow, colorless, odorless liquid,
UseAna ferigading walution.

Emulsifying and Suspending Agents

An emulaion ig a twoephase syatem in whieh one liquid in
disporsed in the farmof amall globulen throughout anothor
Viquid that is imariseible with thefirstliquid. Hinulaions are
formed and atabilived with the holp of qniulsilying agents,
whieh are surfactuits and/or viscosity-preducing agenta, A
suspension is defined as a preparation containing finely di-
vided inaolubts material suapanded in a liquid medium,
‘Yhe presence of a suspending agent ie required Lo overcome
agglomeration ofthe dispersed particles and o increase the
wideosity of the mediwm so that the particles settle more
dowly. Emulaifying and auaponding agents are used exten»
sively in the formulation of elegant pharmaceutical prepara
Giona for oral, parentoral and oxternal use, Forthe theoreti-
cal and practical aspects of enmulsions the interested reader
jn referred to pages 300 and 1605, More dotniled informa-
tion on the use of suspending agents is given on page 1848,

Acacio

Chim Arabic

The dried gummy extidate fromthe atomaud branchosof Acacia
senegal (Line) Wilkdanew or of other related African apaeiin of
Acacia (Fran Legiiminosac),

Constituents-—lringipally calehim, suagnesivin and poldssiuin
anlla of the polysaccharide aradie act, whieh an aght hydralysis
yields towrnbhnogd, (-chinnnga, Oepalactoa and ip aldelionie acie
containing 17 ghuwronic acid od 1-palaclose.

Doseription: -Acaeies Spheroidal tears up to a2 nu on daieter ay
angular fragments of whiteto yellowinh whilo color, Cranglecn( or gare
what opaue: very britdle; almuat cdorlowst praduade a muciapinous
sunsnlion on Che dengue. Pfade Aeaeta: White co yelkowish while thin
flakes. Pamdered Avavia: While (a yollowieh white, anjalur miero-
acople Erawments,  Granadar Acacia: While lo pala yolluwikh white,
fine granules, Sprayedeted Acdefa: White to off-white compacted mi
etonduple Fagaida on whole ap heres,

Solubility. bawakaile in adeohal, bad abnsum phetedy wabadale in
Uwice ite woight of wator at reom Comperntares te resulting addition
flaws readily and in ached tu Tite,

Theommitdbitieg—-dAfeoiol of adeehadic salutions precipitate seacia
naaadringy mann when Hie alenbut monocots toners than baud aiof
the talab value, Solution is effectad by dilition with water, ‘The
mideihyes is destroyed Chrough precipitation of Ure acacia by deaiy ated
add. Buran bed catines a procipituianwhich in provaniled tyglycerin Et
contain eaten and, thocofure, possesses the ieonpalililities of thision,

It contuing a pereviuse whieh qelony aexkiizing agentnad produces
calured derivatives ofaniinopyrine, antipying, cresel, quaracel, phenol,
tannin, tryna, conidia and ather wubstaaees. Among the alkmloids
affected are atropine, apomearphine, cocaine, humairapine, lynaeya-
mine, eerphine, physostytiine ond acapadaening, A parkdate.
tion of Une alkaloid oncurada Che ronction. eating the saiotion of neacks
fora Cow iter al HOO? doedcove Che paronichane ane tho aaler roaedione
rite avoided,

 

Unea--Hixtonalvely as a auapending agent for liaeluble gub-
stancos in water (page 1888), In the preparation of oxmualina (pages
208 ane 1604) and for making pila and trochos (page 1404),

iia used for ite dtmeene aetion in lafammations of the throat.
ov stomach.

Haraolutionn should net be used aga subeiiiite fay agra protean
in tho treatment of shock and apn déaretic in hypeproteitumic

vdena, dined ft produces yerioukd ayndromen Chat may result in
death,

Acadin Maeilage [Mucilaye of Gunn Arabic] Preparation: Phice
acacia Gin dal Penge, S00 9) Pa ndadad Ledile hvedtye ae avid
Taoudhaind q eapaciiy agtont ly exceeding 1000 mL, woah he drag with
ead purified watar, allow it to dead and aka emouyd wari purdiod
water, Ino whieh bonzoie acid (2) how been dissalved, te make Uwe
produc ingasire (0000. Aflardepporinys day dhe ote on ils side,
rotate TL Oucanionally, and when the acacia doe disaulved strain the
nucHape, fOadse may be prepaced de folluws: dissolve henynig acid (2
fin puifiedt water CQO mi) seri Ghaiof bat, and: adel the saddens ta
powderad) or gemnular acacia (O00 @), ia mortar, Gritarading aiid) the
aviela ik divadved. "Shen oadd muffieient puciilod water lo nike che
peorloed onde [000m 1, and ateain if necessazy, ‘Uhis second method
IH primarily for (odeporaniausin propa tart ivan. thea: A daeitelrondl lel
a duapending agent. Heko haw been anpleyed as an evened in
Diaking eiis and beecber, and as an eeideifiad aed far cod liver ail
jad) other aabetances, Charttare dC miuat befree fromarald ae any itd!
tadina dian af decompastitan,

Agar

Agar-Auar; Veqolablo Gelatin: Geloni: Chinese or dapanese Gelatin

‘Che dried, hydropiilie, colloidal wabstanee extracted from Geli.
diuat cartidaginenm (Lanne) Gaillon (Fam Gelidtaceaa), Gracitaria
confervoides (inne) Greville (Fam Sphaaroriecaceae) and related
reel algae (ChuMiodopgl yecae),

JonstitnenteChiefly of Che calebum aadt af a galactan meno.
(noid sulfate),

DeseriptionUsually in bundios of tain, membranes, wyqlutinaled
alvipa ar ines, Clidkedl, ar granglited farnia: may be weale yeltowdels
orange, vellawinh yoray to pale yellow or cobcel totgh when clue
brite when drys oderkoaor with a wkd odor, produces o anuci lay ines
soTAtian athe tongue, Ako supplied mea whity lo yellowiah white oF
pae-yellowpowder,

Solubility. ysoluble iy cold walae xohiblo de boiling: water,
Tneompalibilidies- dake other gums, iin debydented and preei pital

ed fram selutign by ateahoed ‘Peviic acid causes precipiindion; efietce
fytes aausd partid dehydration and deereme in viscosity of Kola,

 

Uneg—A relatively ineffoctive bull. producing laxative used ina
wilrieky ofproprietary enthardies, Tr auineval oll emulsions (facts as
vatobiliver, ‘The usual dase is 4 Go 1Ganee ar tivice a day,

Lt alas ig aed in ctl Lire thedia for bactoriolupical work and in Che
manutiedaice of let cream, canfoctionarhos, ob

Alginic Acid

Alginic acid [9005-32.7} (avorage equivatont weight 200); 9 hydro
phitic colloidal carbohydrate oxtiaatod with dilute alkali from vari-
cur species of brown noaweods (Phucophyearn),

Preparation--Precipitutes when an aqueous solution of Sodium
Alatnate iy treated with minaral acid,

DeseriptionWille lo yellowiah white, fibrous powder; adorlons ar
prictiauly oderlons, ane taatelowy 2H 8 bo 100 digparsionin walter) 15 10
Whe lt, (0A Mad, 40°) 342

Solubitity. nantulle dn water of organic bolvonta: aoluble in nikelineholatigna,

User. A pharmuceutic aid (lablet binder and andifying
agent). Tein aaed aga sizing agent in the papor and textile icsirks,
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Sodium Alginate

Alpinic acid, aciliaen ands Alging Maneul: Morgding Balin (Mtoe)

Sudiuialvinite [YO0G-G4-3) average aedivalenl weighl 220): the
purified carhebydrate produc extracled from brawn neaweeds hy
Ue ose of dilute alcali, Tt consis ehtefly of the sadesnl al
alginic neil a polyuranic acid componued of betasmannueronic anid
ronidiies linked wo that dhe carboxy proup af wel: ual in roa while
the aldebycle grap initial by a qlyooridic linkage,

BDoserd pion Nearly oidartess and tasted, contac ee Fine powder,
Salowish while iy calor.

Solubility. -Disaolyes in water, Corminge a viaeous, vollaital aahugion:
insotable faoakeatial arin bydroalcuhotic yohadione da whieh bac aloahul
content ie freater Hino aba 80%by weights insalabte iv chioratorm,
efher ar acids, when the: pil ad Dies sstiid pag bayceapaicas loser Giabout a

 

Uson A ticketing and eacistfyiag agent. Thin property
makes To deefa) fia atieky aareas. Por example, i id ued tio
impart smoothness and bady bo ies cream and to prevent Cormmakion
of iee parkicios.

 
 

Bentonite

Wilhinite, Soap Chay MinarSoup

Bentonile [PAoefap) a nadve, celloddal, hydrated alumiavnHilieate.
Qecvurrence-Hontonile is found in Une Midwest af the US and

Canada. Originally ella Tayfortty after ity diseuverer in Wyn:
nilra, tha aime wee changed te bentoni(e after its discovery in the
Fort Bouton formaiion of bbe Upper Cretaceoue af Wyoming,

Dosedt ptlon. Veay fing, adirlinn powelor will a slightly earthy taste,
free from qeril) Lhe powder by nearly while, Bul may be on pide hugt arcreme,

The Uist Geologic! Survey han defined benConide mi “a Granspearted
atralified clay Jarmea hy Che allernGen of voleanic auby adie by: ath
Gepovition.” Chomicntly, 10 it ALOSi.10 plus other minerals nn
Tepurition, 1. comets al colloidal qeyalaliine plates, oF Teas Lane mnierd-

iedimetaionn in Uiekness, and of eeildidad dipennione is breach.
'hrbs diel accounts for Ure ax bteawed lig? Ubioceurs wher ida plied
iy water, since Ubwater paratratan buiwaur mn pdigite manher of
plates, A gianel qpecioan swells [21 bd dimes its volame,

Solubility-Tnaoluble in water ar acids, ad it bia he property: of
advorhiiyy bagge quantilies of water, ewelliag: ta approximately [4 bie
its arizinnd volume, al Commihighly vinegiee WN kat repie sapere
or yea “This property made iC highdy useful in phacmacy. Ths pred
forming, peaparty ik capimanted by be adeithen of ml) ainanciy oF
allsling substance, soeh oo magnesium oxide. Ho dees net sawedl in
organic solvents.

Tncompaidibilithes  detds and acid anits dacronne il} weerabsarbity
Jocaver and) Chonan a irenidenwi of Che itinytns Sutpeinsiedn are nant
ndable ala pli above 7,

 

 

 

 

Uses---A proteetiee collatd fur the adabilization of suspensions.
Tt. nls bas been used ag on aniilaiffor for oil and asin base for
plantar, aintanonia and slnilar prepara lous,

Kontaniie Mapareparation: Sprinide hentunite (50 7), in par:
Hong, on hot purified water (800 1), allowngg each portion lo breane
thoroughiy wetted without stirring,  Atows it to atid with oecusdaral
atieciag for Bie Suid anderen niagane de oieainael,hd pavifiod
water Looriale 200 joame inia. CPAr rai iy fe prepared rlsa Ls
mec hinmiend maniac as dyciie of a blender, an fellowes Elance puvitiod
water Gibout 500.8) in tho hlandey, and while the machineis running, add
hentonite (60.9, Add purified water la nine ap toalaat 1000par up ba
the upovnli ny, cua ity ad thedhlonder. Ulond the tobsture for & bo PO nie,
neld purified water Gomiake PQQ), and nix. Ces: A suspend agitfor iscluhle mocicamentlas

 

Carbomer

Carbaxypelymedhylene

Agynthetic high nokedawold)cross-linked polymeraf aeryl
fe adld: contains G6 lo Oat ol aarhaxyle neld © -COOM) ptoupa.
Tho vdacosity of a neutealtzed proparation (2.6 6/600 mb water) ia
3O,G00 to 0Q00 GenLipoises,

BoneriptionWhite, dutty powder with a alight chacagteristic acters
hyprecapta pl Clin 100 dispersion) about dy specific ytevity about Lt,

Solabilily Gasutvaliverd with alkali byectraxides or andes) Dinnal yin
Thavaton, dlecboal and lyeorin,
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Unen-A dhtcheatig. auspendtag, dispersant ank emulsifying
queer for plivemiaeaubleais, cosmetics, wakes, paints and ather in-
dustrial product,

Carrageonan

Cartageonan [8000-07- 1f.
Preparation. “The liydrogotliid exited with water or aquenis

alkali fram certain red seaweeds ef (he chan Middugdyecac, anil
sopaTaled Prom Gat selution by precipitation with aleuhal (aetia-
hel, elhantol ar iseprapaned) ar hy dtun-roll drying ar frocging.

Conmiiituen ti tia a vaitinhle mix lite of potinaion, sodium, caleiun,
ToaOdAabe estore of aiden anid doeaudliydeo-
alackase copolymers the hesnses betaalternately Faked asta andj
{ain the potymer. "Phe Cheep nity typos of capotyesara present are
Rargape0-eareaeoniny, fates iyraya and faba carrageenan, whieh
diffurin the composition and mace of irkage af manamerie unite dail
Che doped al aditiiion (hhoeater oollale canbond for caw rnpgediaiis varies
frown Hote NG). Kaper cieraguenan jad tofeecarrageenan ane Utenelly, faetlong, dendide-carradecnin it Che natgalling fraction. Che
yelling traelions iuty lie sepauvidied fron thy naneelling fraction lay addi:
(on et palassiien chloriey Goon ages deli dion af carragernni, Car
rayenan sepaniied fae druntrall drying nay centain monn ancl li:
plycotinion orsip fo fea! potyairlirig: AG waged quae rad }ad rippin,pout,

 
 

 

Doseription Vellow browe te white. coarse Lo fine powder; oclurieas;,
ftastclass, producing a anicilapinoids denkadionony thee Lanyeie.

Balubility: -Al carvaywenais hyddtinte mpity in cold water, but only
femdet-enraeenine aaed aan eairrageenaas disnalye vemphely,
Cally anes require healing fe nboiy SO" feeeon lode aebud ian
whore potiwitun aah ankeiomnbone are prodand,

 

 

Utes bie pharpiacentien] neat food iduabedesaes avy enalsify.
iy Aiqponelinge teal odling: agent.

Carboxyrialhylcattuiase Sodium

Carbone 1: Garbexsmiet heed); CMC: Callutone Guim (fered tes)

Cotlulose, carboxyorethy] other, saditim aadt [9004 d2-4]s contain;
O84, 09of aedium (Ma), cadeulatod on the dried basis. [Cie avail
abde in eevornl viseasily Gypou: low, medium, hich ond extra high,

Deverplow White lo casecolonsd) powdig ar pptitiloss Bie pow
ders hvarogcopie; RDO) da 20 uaa sohiiien) aden 15,

Botubility. Isnsity cinperned in water bo form collude solutions: in.
goluble do alcehed, ether ar dest alher orginic solvents,

 
 

Crow Mharmaceude ad (susponding ageak, dalled excipiont or
Visnasily intend agent). ba idblet Com: it in Gatied aia hyalrop bil
ie colloid laxative,

Dose--Cseed, adult, daxatioe, Log bord Wines a di,
Dosage Furi: ‘Tablet 500 vay,

Powdered Coltulose

Cad lone O002-6) (Cab gO.) purified, mochapioally disinte-
ecbed eae prepaid Loy processing alplia celludose aldainad naa
pulp from fibrous plunt materials

Doseriplion While, odarhoin substiiey, coisigling of brows parti
glow, whieh tay lv ad Hilobinding Uirbledwhied clisiice
yernte: rapidly io wor. axdete da auras qptales, echibiting day
lineneny rani from a feo fawirys slense powder Loa coors, Clusty,
Houthowing niateriad; pH Gsupecaaienl Tigaof20/80 ads aepueans
ALpnon alien The bo Fb.

Shatuaded diy. soluble in water, dilute nedds ar neaely all virgainie al:
volislightly solubhe ip NaOH sobatinn C1 tr 20),

 

    

 
  

Linea Pharieccoudie afd (tablet diluent, adaurhant. or suspend:
lage apent),

Catyl Alcahol-—page 1912.

Cholesterol

Cholaiiefean eal, (aa), Chalerterin

ChalonteGi-en-dit-al (G7 -HH-8] GaphleO G6.66),
For Lhe ateielural Carnitine page a8,
A steroid alcohol widely distribuded in the animal organi, lo

addition to cholestorol andl itn stars, several closely eedital ateroil
nleoholn aaeur in che yolk of opga, tho brat, mill, fiah ails, wool fat

eenates,

 

 

atesatininnocentseas
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1306 CHAPTER 66

(1G-Lo 204. ote. “These elosely eeagim ble it in propertion, Oia olthe
methods of coumnareial production iveves axtenetion of irom the
unaaponifiable matter fn the apiaat cord of cattle, using aeteoleuhangin, Wool fat alag ia axed ane suured,

Doseription White or faindy yellow, alias adorlesy pearly loallots
Or igrentiien; diay acquirox a yellow (a pate Cat calor on prilongrel
oxposure to Hyght or (o olovated tomparatinres: mells 147 to 150",

Solubility. fngotuble in water: aye alawly dhasatves in 100 ml. af
aléobul or ahoul fO mL af dolivdrated alcohol; anlasle da asetuna, at
alcoho), chlaroforen, dioxnne, ether, elhyd acetate, sulvent hexane or
veqttabhy oils,

Usea-To enhance Incorporation and ontudsiticationof madiginal
produeta in aia or tinis. Winn pharmaceutical necesstiy tov Hyde
phitie Petrolatian, in whichit enhances watorcabsarbinyg: capacily.
See Chapter 19,

Diocty! Sodium Sulfosucelnate (Docusate Sodium)—-page789,

Gelatin

White Golatin

A product obtainedby the partial hydrolysis of collagen darived
from the akin, while connective tissues and bands of animals, Gola:
tn derived fawn an aeld-(ragted procursor ia known aa Tyne A and
oxhiblia an dsoelecti¢g point botwoon pH 7 aad 9, while gelatin
derived from an alkali-(ranled proeurgor ie known os ‘Typo Ts ani
oxhGlts an isxaolwetric paint between pH 4,7 and 4,2.

Gelatin for uae in Lhe muntulaadure of capaulen in which ba atis-
ponae medicines, or for (he coating of tablets, muy ie nalered with a
certifiod caiar, may contain not mere Chan 0.18% of aulfur dioxide,
innyGontiin a suitable concentration of sediam lary] sulfate and
wullable antimicrobial gotta, and may have any quitakle gol
atrongth Unat li dosignated by Ghoom Galomoter number,

Regardiy (he spacial gelatin for cae in Che preparation ef emul
sions, soo Marutsions (page } odd),

DoveripaneSheath, Maken or shreds, or a cnacae to fire powder,
fyintly yellow of amber in color, Hho calor varying in depth according Lo
the particle size: plight, characteristic bouillen-like orlgey sGibly in air
when dry. dad id subject Lo miereliin) dacamposition whan maiat ar basalutions

Solubility.Lnaohible in eotd water, but ewolli and galtenn whan im:
miorsed di dit, radually absorbing from fh le 1tien ita own weight of
watori sublet hat water, deetie adicl de ted mixtures al glyogrin aid
wiitor; Inseluble Ip alcehal, eliloroform, thet at fixer and vadauile oils,

  
 

Usowedin pharmacy, (i cont pilld and form eapsules, and ann
vehicle for supposilorios, Hh also Ie rocommmendod ag an emndaify ag
ayant. See dider Mmutetone in Chapters 19 and 88, alta Suppasi-
tories (page EGOS), and Abvorbably Calatin Sponge (page 816).
algohing heen used ae an adjuvant protoin food in malnutrition,

Glyceryl Monostearate—-page 1412.

Hydroxyothy! Gallulase

Colhulong, 2 hydraxyethy) ethan, Gelloniae (Cfriod Carhided: Nafracal
tHercuton)

 

Callose hydroxyethyl ethor (HAM G20],
Preparation.Collulose is treated with NaQH and then reacted

Withotlydeng oxida.
Douesiption. . White, odorten, Uiataloss, Frag. thawing powels soffeam

at about 127%: refrnetive index (24solution} about Lai; pl ahaut
nahubonn ate penance,

Kolabilty- TMsxotves sondily ts cold ar det water Lo ylve clean
anatth, viscera wolittionad partly wababha ia aeetio acid; fama: in
ast Organic Hol yer.

 

Unoe-RRendniblos corboxynethyleottulose sugioi in Chat His a
cellulose ather, bul difforsin boing nopienic and, henea, daaalitiony
are qaffeeted by cations, Tt is used phorniaceutically ae a 1 she
Or, prata callaid, bindor, aiubllizer and suspending: ayant in
cmulaions, jellien and aintents, lotions, ophthalmic selations, ap
pouilarion and tallata.

  
   

 

Hydroxypropy! Callulage

Collubiag, 2 hydroxyprapy totheKlee) iteeenden}

Caltulose hydraxyprupyl ator [10464-2],
PrepnrationAfter treating with NaOt, cellulone ja reacted

with propylone oxide at olovated lamporiiarc and pressure,

DosorlpuonCftavhite, acerkues:, Gimtetoss power, softer al LR)
burng cut campletaly abet 26" i Ne oor Oy, cafractive: indi 02h
aoliien) about Laat. pH Gaqueeus selition) & be Hui, quludonn ae
hanes

Solubility: —Salyble ty water bekew 10" Cinluble abave ds?) aol
i rany polar ocaanic nalvents,

Unes A broad combination af properties useful ina varity at
industeien. Te ia used pharmaceatically ag a binder, granulation
ayrond. and filin-eoater te dhe manufacture of tablets: an aleohal-
adluble thickener and suaponding agent far elbdire ind lotions aad a
slabilizer far gnulsions.

Hydroxypropyl Methytcatlutosa

Oiliuhone, 2 bydrosypropa | det hyd ebhor

Cahlulose hydrexypropyl methyd ether (H004.60-9], available in
grades containing 16.6 (0 80.0% ef methoxy and 4.0 ba 20% of
hydraxypropoxy peaups, and this in viseosity and thernud qelictan
Lomperatured of gala dona af apecified concen Walinn,

Preparation--"The appropriale gray of wethyleollulogg (agebie-
tow) In treated with NaOH and resched with propylene exade ad
evatad temperature aed pressure and for a reaction tine sulficiont
Lo peaduce the deairesdt dogree of attachment of methyl and hydroxy
propyl gyoupa by ether linkuayes to Che anhydeadaeuse riya afcolkubowa,

Dororipiion White te slighiy off whit, hres oe granular, free.
Hoawiiy, pawns

Bolubility.Siwalla in water add produces a clear ta opalencimy, whys.
cous colloidal mixture; vaderocn reversible tranaforniatian(raw aut te
pelon heating and cooling, vespectively, Timnluble ai anhvdeoid abate,ether ar chloravorn,.

Usog..A protaedive colloid that is useful aa oo diapersiag and
thickening. agent, and fo ophthalmic solutions to prowice the de-
mudemiiaicdion and viscous properties eucantial for contact-leni use
and in “artificialetaar” formulations. Sao tydraxyprapyl Motiv
celiittoxe Opitiatnie Solution (niga 760),

Lanolin, Anhydroug—page 1371,

Mathytcelluiose

Celiaioan, methyl ether; Methocel (Baw), Cetlatlivt (Warner Chilentay;Hydrolose (praia): Synealune (itiee Gana)

Yeltows anothy] ether (WQ0d-B7-6} a methyl] ether of cellulose
contend27.8 bad Laat methoayoups,

Proparntion- dy the reaction of methyl chloride or of dimotty!
sulfate on coliutosa dissalved in sodiaw hydroxide. ‘The eallulow
methyl ethor se formed In coagulated hy adding methanal ag ater
mutable agent and centrifuged. Since cellulose haw dt hydroxyl
prentpa/lueone residue, several malhyhediulaaca cian bo macMary:
ing, among other properties, in salability and viscosity. ‘Typax
weeful for pharmaceutical applicution contain trem — tod methoxy
radicala/glucoay renicdie,

Deserlplion | While, fibraua power or pees; AqQueuia BikepO
gions Howcral Lo Titan atable to alleadios and clilite avids,

Sohiity dnealuble fi ether, aleahoat or chtorafarni: solubite in ahi
ell acetic acid and ta rixdiery of egvial parte of alcabol auch elilurgtorin;
awolla in water, producing a clear to opabmecend, viscous coltaidal anti
tion; daditdein hol water and ml arated andl wodatiainssalle af mineruds
acids and particularly of palybasie agi, phanol ad tannias congubule
incualidions, Bul (hia ean ho prevented by the addition of aleahol ar of
ilycol diacetate.

UsekoA synthotic sabatiiode for natura) jume that has both
pharmaceutic and therapeutic applicntiong. Fhamnncuitionlly, iis
vised aga diapering, (hfekening, enndsifyinn, efaiag and coud te
agent, Ui da an isrediont of many tone drops, aye prepiraiena
bin medicriigns, Coametien, Looth pnalow, ligquict damtilrices, hair
Hxatives, cremmaand totion, [i finetiens aaa protective colloid for
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on,

many typesof diaperied substances and isn effective stabiliser fur
GH ipwHloe atauilaigts,

Thera poudieally, if it uneclin a bad dewadioe in the treatment of
chraviccondipetions “‘Paken with Jar 2yhlissestil of water, 1 fornia
aeotloidal solution in the upper alimentary Leave, this xatation loses
water in the colon, forming a get that dierennes dhe bulk and softness
of che atoal The web ie bland, damuleont and ponirritnling ta the
Kastoustadinal braeh One a nermal stead develapa, (hee dose
shomda be reduced tea level acheqiuite Jer saiateaanace al prove
fonelion. Altheuh jf Gillies up water CromUbe paatroiidential braet
Weide: readily, metyicelatose billets dave caused focal impaction
wnt) inteainat obstruction when tales wath a limited amemt ef
water. Tlalwois uae) ane Lopical ophthalmic proteelant, in dhe farm
WoO. to 2% anlutian aerving as artifheial tease ar i contacdklens
solution appliod to the conjunctiva, (2006 (00, b miata time, dor d
Wimes a ctoy an nected,

HoseCard dia laxadove, bo 1g, with water, 2 a4 timer aday.
Dosage Forms Tabled: 800 ing: Ophthalmic Solution: 0.4

cul 3%Syonps be a/0 a.

Ooioxynol 9

Polya 1olned yh oO LaLa letanebiyboty)pheneiaa
hyttroxy, Oot ydphanosy Potvetasveghpiel M1 Adl

wt ay

 
Palyethwlene igtyeol monype, )4,4-Leramethylbuiyl)phon]

other (2008-00- 1[. an anhydrous liquid mixGare of mone.j-(,18)8-
letramethylbuly) phonyl others oF palyethylone yeah in which a
varios from lo 4, and whieh han an average molecule wait af
647, oarrexponding Lo (he foermula CyQi.

Prepurntion Ty veneting pl, 08,5: lotmnothythutyphen
with ethytone axide at olevatod Camperatuire andor presuure py the
presence of NAO,

Deseription-.haw, pale yellow, viacons liquid, having, a fate adar
antl a bitter Gasle; spooitipbavily about Dies pH G2 in POO mepiaeteuinnebition) abatih 7,

Solubility: Minuibde with water, dhenbe! ar aeebone; acdudale dn ben
fone ar taliiones basoluble in obeant hexane,

  

Tinen-A nonionic detergent, emulaifior and dispersing agent, 1t
jaan Ingeediant in Nitrufieragone Solutio. See Potyerhylene Gly
eat dQ (page 1414),

Oley! Alcohol

Peete Lgl, G4) AGT RG CsAaiat
Hat ihens
 ota Dy bib

(2)-)-Oetadacon-Leol [PAIR] Ciba(288.48): 9 mixture of
unanbarated iad eakurated hipbanelecularweiht fathy abeahols
consisting chiefly af oley) atvalial,

PreparationOne mobthed ruacts ethy) olenty with absolute
ethane! and maiathic worliuea (Oe Syn Cold il: G4, 1956),

VoreriptionClear, eabarlens to Hele yellow, ally lighidh fink hava:
laviatic adey and bland taste: indbne vale bolGween 8h ind 90; hydroxy]
vole between 200 aad) 204,

Solubility -Solulite in aleehol, other,epeapyl alegho} ar light mii
eral vil delii wala,

Unter od pharmaceutic aid Ganulaitying agent or emollignt).

Polyvinyl Alcohol

Ethanol, hamepolymer

forget
Vinyl alesbal polymar [2002-80-58] (ClO),
Preparition Polyvinyl acotate is approximately 88% bydra-

lyged ia malthonol-mothyt acetate sedation using eithor mineral
meted on allaadd ana acetals,

 

Doseription While to erean-colured puwdur or tatabead gdathost.
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Solubility. Prony aghibte in water, soladion effecled mere rapidly al
soOnAWTL alow Coct bempornturen,

UseA suaponding agent and emulsifier, oithne with ar witht
the aid ofuaaerfactiat. 1 eommenly ieamployed agohrieant and
Droeclink ha aries aphthalipie propavationa, auch aa deconoa:
{aate, artificial deara and contact-long pradicts (ee page 1699),

Povidone

2yralidinang, Lethenyl, hamapalymer, Palywinylpyrrolicann, PVP
i

\
i 

t Vinyl pyrrdidinend polveny (9003-49-48) (CabNO}. a ayn
Ubetie palyaner consiating of linear l-viny]-2-pyrralidinone grange,
ihe degree of polymerization of which resulis ip polyiers af varie
mologular weiplite. [is predvecd commercially min werien af pro! -
uefa having mann medecutar weights tanging Tron aba’ 2,000 to
ahout 700,000, ‘The vincosity of solutions eonbaining (Ove at boss bs
osaontially the same ne that of waters saluliens mare vengertrited
than Le become nore Viecuus, depending upan (he concentration
and Lheanoloeudar weihtof the polymer und. 1 teontains 1 to Eh
ofnitrogen,

Propuration--14-Butamedioal lt dehydragenated thermally with
the aid af copper te y-burlyraluctone, which ia dhen reached with
nmumonia te form 2-pyerolidingne. Addition of the latier ta aeuty:
jane ylelde vinylpyrralidinang (monomer) which ts polymerized
thermally in the preavine of bydgoygen peroxide aid arisati,

  

Dauriyiion — White ba aren) while, odorless pawdor, byyrescapic:
PTE C) in 20 pelatinns) dha 7, ; ;

Ralability. Setnklo in seater, ateohol or eblerafona, tisclirbte ineho,

  

User -A dispersing ind suspendiag agent in pharmaceutical
proparatighs,

Propylone Glycol Monosicarate

Ontateninoid avid, sonddsder With 12 propanol

3,2-Propanediol monosteatale | L823-39-3]; 1 misdare of the pro.
pvlene glycol monas and dientors of ataarie and palmitie aéies.  {t
condinot lesa than 0S of menoercers of sabuented fatty ackds,
chiefly propytane glyeal mondstentate (Ca ge) andl prapyloud
giyvcol mondpalnitale CigHaGsh

ProparationBy roackiny propytone glyce) with slentayl ctile-
ride in @aniiable dubydrochiorinaling cliviraaancnt.

Doseription White, wax dike nadid: ar while, wrocdilie bead ar
flakes; slight, agreeable, fatty ador and taste; congeats tet bower Cin
ASM aidvalid ned inre thaiaaponificntion value Tah ta Hib: hydroxy!
value [a0 Ga POs nadia widue ped oorte tha i

Solubility  Disualven in argania salweats auchaledied, mined) or
fixeoils, bedgene, abhor ar ncedone: insatubde in owetar tak nay je
dinpercad da hat water wath the add ef penal) amet of sony or over
HUile gurlerika: arent.

 

Oden A stiefercddae. Ut is pardicularke useful ag a disparning
ayant for perfume ofla ar oil-solubhe vitamins in water, anid in ena:
nadie praparabians.

$itlcon Dloxdde, Colloidabs-paga 1925.

Sodiurn Laury! Sulfate

Sulfuric acid manuidadeey) eater sodiay nal, dria;upoa)l ¢
(Onponih Grrdingl WA CPraetve i Gadde)

Sodium monadaced walfate [(G1-8143)) a mixture of wodium
alkyl aulfates conaiating chiefly of sodium lauryl] sulfate, ‘Phe com-
bined contoné af sodium chloride and sodium sulfate ip vet rneare
inn af,

Preparation—-'Phefatty acids af caromutoil, conmiating chiefly of
laurie adi, are cataivbieally hydragenated to farthe eorraspond:
iu wivahols, The tatten are Hien oatoritiod with anlfurie acid (anl-
fated) anel the resulting mixture of aly bisulfates Callylaulfaric
acily) is converted into mmixture af sodiuot walin dy reacting, with
alkali onder controtied conditions of pH,

 

 

 
|
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Doverinptlon Spill, white or Hight yellow erysidla bovine a alighil,laractoriaie ator,
Solubllitve- fan ML, water, forming an opadosont salucan,
Incompaltbilition.-Renete Will evttanie surfieeaetioe agente with

Jann oT activity, evan in concen falions Lan dow to aunprecipitation,
Unlike soups, iin compadble with dita(e acids, end caleiamand aansiliHan,

 

User An emutailying, detergent and welding agent in ointments,
Jaath powders and other pharmacautical preparations, and in Ue
metal, paper and pigment industrign, ce Chaptere 1 and 87.

 

Sorbltan Eaters

Sypris (Attae)
He, (OH aEt

cH, Ol mse om
dn

Sorhitin eaters (modolaurate [JA88-80-8)) moneuleade [Lae
A]; monapalmitate (2G286-87-0]; moncwtearate [L8ab-41-G]; aio
leate [26266-54-0); brixtearate {200585 9eb]).

Proparation— orbital |adehydrated to form a heaitan whichja
than oalerified with Uso desired fatty acid, See Pulyeorbetes, pape
1814, which aro polyethylene glycol others of sorbitan fiMy acidPHLOTH.

 

 

Deseriniion-» Maunglaarate: Ambo oily liquid; miry beeame hazy or
forma precipitate: vincosity about 4440 ops; ALB 1e 8.6) eid a 7.0 nha;
raponifientian wo (6A lo VA; hydroxyl ng 380 to aR, Aoapuleate:
Amber diquids vincasity about 1000 epi, PUT a day cid ti8) nx:
saponification no 246 to 160; bydirokyl ne 19H Co BO, Afeaypeederitetat:
“Brn, orale wary dolids LB ne 6,7) aed nd 4 to 7.6) sa ponifeien ae
140 to 150; hod roxy) in 24 10 808, Monustearate: Creamdo tan bonds;
HEAnod ip aeld ne 6 to Of saponification na )d) tg iaydroxy! ng 2h
todo. Trlafentea: Amber, ally diquid: vigeouily about 200 eps, HEB no
{Hi acké ne 1h max: aapoification no L701 0: hydroxyl so 6h70,
Trinteatates ‘Tan, way heady FHLB ned ts veld ao 12 Lo 1s dapenifien:
tier176 to Lay byileagyt ne 6G 60 AQ.

Sotubillty—-Afgualarate: Sulublo i methunal or aleahol; dispers-
ible in diatiiled water and hard water (200 ppaas insoluble in bard water
(20,000 ppm). Monooleate: Soluble in miaat mineral or veretable ofl;
slightly colublo in ethor: dispordible in water, inno) ble th qeatune, Atun-
apalmitate: Disperniht (n0%} in dintilled water oc hard watar (200
ppinds adluble iy ethyl acetates iaaehabte fo cold dintitied wator or hard
water (20,000 ppm). Monastearatc: Solihle (above nieLing point) se
voxotabli: alti og mliorat ail insoluble in water, alechol and propyl
glycan). Prigdeate: Saluble ty oineral oi), verotable ola, aleohol ormethane: imoluble inawater, Palateaneces Bohuble hn isaprapyl ateo:
halt iinaliile i water.

 

 
  

 

Usew--Napionie surfactands Used an cidaifying agents in ube
preparation of water-in-oil omtutskina,

Staarle Acld—page 1312.

Stearyl Alcohol

[-Qetaduennod [P2024 b Chablyg) (270,60); contaitis not lead Lia 20%:
afatoary] alephol, Ue reninindar cansiating chiefly af epty] aleahol

[Cinna= 249,44].

Proporation--‘Through the reducing aevienoflithiumaluminum
hydride on ethyl] atearate.

Dencelplion--AVhita, unetuous flakes or pranulan having a faint,charactorintic ador nila bland tetas noite BG to 60",
Selubility --Lincluble ty water: aotuble jy alcohol, chloreform, other

or vogatable oil

aes A aurficr-active agent used to stabifice eaiudsions and
jneronndthoiealiliqy doretain large quantities of watur, See Hydro-
philic CNnémeat (pagel), Hydrophitte Metrotatiem (page H1)),
and Ghapeora 1) ariel 47,

Stérculla Gum-—-page 780.

Tragacanth

Coon Tragnennih: Hop Gum Goat Thorn

‘The dried gummyexndation fram Astragalus qumuaifer Labillag-
ditre, or other Auiotic spocions of Asteagelis (ham, haguitanaie),

Conamtitnania--G0 te 709 badorit and 30 to 40% suluble pum
teeagacanéain), “The bassarin awalix da the preagnes of water to
forma gel and tragneanthin foraa colloidal votution.  Basgorin,
conwiating of eomplas mothoxylaled acids, renemblos pectin, ‘Tra:
gneanthhy yields qlucuranic acid and aralinona when hydrolysed.

Doaeription«Mlationed, tamellared, frquently curved fragmenta or
ablraight or epibolly dviated dinwar pled: O16 to ffm in (hickona: while
fo woal-yollow ia colin, tranttacants Turiy in texture: oderlene: lnelpsd
mucilaginous Uaate, When powdored, it is white to yellawinh whitd,

Tntrodooed inte water, Lragacanth abnarty a certain proportion af that
liquid, wells very much, dnd forma csert adhonive pity, bu. dae not
diskolve. TP agitated with an axcem uf water, (his parle Cerne a tuadtanr
niletive; but dn the cours of Far a daye Che qeenlar pael aeparatos, aid be
deposited, faving a portion diasolved in the superauint tid, ‘The
finest. nucilage ia obtained from the whole gun sie fake fim, Several
daya vhawkt be alowed for eblabiing a vaifarm onlyaf fhe oul:
nu ob strangth. A commen acullerant ik KareGain, ant UbeVA P/ME hos ditraduced (eatdo detect ita presoiice,

Solubilins. boeelible iat abealiad,

  

Unos--A shapendiiny azead in lotions, mixtures and oxlannporn
neous preparations dnd prevaiptions. Tt le aaed with enanlad'yinys
agente dncwely Lo bnereduconmiataney and retard creamy. be is
somedimes uncd aga devadeent in sord Unreal, and the jelly: like
productformed whothe zim is allowed (owell in wate sarves ag th
basin for pharmacoutical jellies, og, Bahedsine Sulfate dedly Ue
slag ia vaed in varidhe confectionery pradueta. Ta tie forin ef i
idyeorita, 1 bad been used aga pill excipient,

Tragacanth Magihige —Preparadions Mix glyaarin 18g) with puri-
fiad water (7B OV.) bia aod vane, beat Cie midxtine Gs Dodliag, digenin
Linuthe app tiention of bent, acld tayimeinth (6)and bengote eid (02¢
pant macerate the mixture durhig 24 be, etirting, oveaslonadly. Phen
ace pouch purified water (ome Hee tadgture weigh 200, stir activaly
Until of aniforny ottidateney, aml abeain faredtdy throug) niuedin (ses;
A auaponding agefar insolubke substanceba intornad mnixtuvina 1Cin
Ro sateerie arent,

 

Zanthan Guim

Kolirad (tetea)

A high-melocular-weight polygnecharide yin proceed by a
pure-culdure formontation of a carbohydrate with Nandi fen onds
campestris, hon purified by recovery with ineprapyl nleohal, dried
and iniilled; contains Bedlucoao and ptmunnae ae dhe dominant
hoxase aaits, along with J-glucuronie add, and in prepared ak sould
unt, potasgium or cabeivin sedi yielda 2.2 to a4af carhen dioxide.

Preparation. Seo alove and U8 Pata d.d40,708 andl d,5571G,

  

 

Degeviptiad While ar cream-colored, Litlotean powder willt 4 alight
oryuinic adorn, powetor atl seluliona bide at 25" avloser des mad aw allile
polymarphigny, aqueada aplutiana acd ponteal Ge ilps,

Sotubitity- yinahout an), of aleehol; aotubla ba bed or cold water,

User--A hydrophilic colloid to Uieken, suapond, camulyily and
stabilize witerbased syalems,

Other Enulaifying aid Soaponding Agente
Chondrus [Irinh Moss: Carragcenan) "The dried gun bleached plant

of Chottdras crixpas (did) Stacking (Fan Gusartinacede), Caen,
Principally, ae an crulaitying agent for liquid petralatuny mind fer colliver ail, Tha abia protentive,

Malt--Tha partially gormalnated grain of and or more varioties af
Hardeairoutpare Linndé (tam Grantineae) and contain anytolytic an-
a¥iten.  Yallowink or aval colavedyea, having a characteralde: aot!
ann oaveed taste, “Tha evaporated agiaatey exited comeltitaetan addANtract,

Mah daiet-The product obtained by extracding mali, diy partial:
fy and artifielally porminalerd grain of ane ar mare variation ad Harden
pudgare binné (Mam Geandncde). Gaeas Au infrocnend ly upeet ennusl-
fying agent,
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PHARMACEUTICAL NEGESSITHES 4300

Ointment Bases

Ointmenty are semisolid preparations Cor external appli.
cation Lo the body. They should be ofsuch eumposition that
they goflen, but nol necessarily melt, when applied to the
ain. ‘Therapeutioally, sivuinents function as protuctives
nud emollients for the skin, aut ara ted primarily as vehi
cles or bases for Lhe Copical appheation of medicinal sub-
alancer., Olntanants algo may be applied Lo dhe aye or eye
licls,

ideally, an ointment base should be compatible with the
ridin, salable, permanent, ameoth and pliable, sanirritating,
nongensidving, ier dnd readily able ta release ils inéarpo:
rated medication. Since there is no single ointment base

which possesses add Lhese characterises, eantivucd resend
in thia field has ronnlted tn Che development of numer
now bases. Indeed, obtiment bases have becane anumer

oun ne lo require dlaasdfication, Although ointment bases
may be grouped in several ways, iin generally ayreod that
they can be eladsified best according (a composition,
Hence, the following four chinsen are recognized herein: oles
avinous, emulsifinkle, cnilsion basas and water-soluble,

Far completeness, substances are inclided Ghat, alGiough
not used nlane as ointimont bases, contribute sume pharna
ecuddcal properey to enc ar more of the various bases,

Oleaginous Ointment Bases and Components

‘The oleagimous oiitanent linses include fixed oils af veze-
tabky origin, fais obtained from animala and semisolid hy-
drocarbons obtained from pebroleum, ‘The vegelible oils
ave used chiefly in ainwmants Lo lower the mol tiny paint or bo
sotlen bases. These ails aan he used asa base in themselves
wher ahigh percentage ef pawdor i incorparated,

Nhe vegetable alla and the animal fata have two marked
disadyvantayos as aintment bases: their waterabsorbingg cae
pacity ts low and they have a landency to became rancid,
Insofar as veretable oily are comecnnedl, Uhe seconddisadvan:
tage can be overcame by bydragination, a preceds which
converte many fixed oilk flo white, semisolid fits or inte
hard, almost britlle, waxes.

The hydrosarbon bases comprise a group of sullances
wilh a wide rangg of molling points so Chat any desired
consistency and melting polit may be prepared with repres
sendalives af this group, ‘Phey are stable, bland, chernically
inerk and will nix wilh virtually any chomiend substance.
Qleaginous bases are excellent emollionts,

 

White Ointment

Ginusent USP Xi; Slmpte Ghatiaent

 
Whites Wax pe ccc caster eee eee Detvatvceee ee tenet HAR
Whiltu Potrodataim. ccc cca eee baneune fi) ig

Wo bik0 pages eee eea1

Meld. Whe whita wae faa suthable qinh onary water bath, adil itiwhite
pelrglatioa, warm aati Hyuofed, then diacondinue Uke heating, and adie
Tie mdstues andl i heping te congenl [Cis pormiiaible ta vary the
prenortion pfwax Lo obtaia suilible consis leuesy al the aiid mank aidacUifferent climatic conditions.

UaeaeAn emaliient and vehicle for other oiitiments,

Yotiow Glatmont

Vollow Wak oc. cc ccc eet c trees fg
Petrolatuntocieessss eee e err ee been eeeee veoecae HANG

Tu waht cca aaa ee Seb e eee eee eens 10a It

Malt. ihe yellow wax inn saldvble dik ona atenm hath, add the
pefealatam, warn weil Wquedied, then discon inne Lho heating, anid alir
to omisture undgil it bepine da compoal 1 ds permiingibde te vary Cn
properlion of wax dy obiate wi auitable coomiabneyofthe ciytinant waderdifferent chmatie condita.

Useq An amoltiont and yeliele for olher cintianats, Both white
and yollow alstinent are mawan “emplo ciatinent.”|While ont.
mat souk be used Lo propare while oiaimenti and yellow oi
montis khould Ha Used la prepare cotared ointinenta when simple
Ointmentja proscribed,

Cotyl Estera Wax

“Synthetic Sperguect”

Agmnixtire consisting prinayity of estarof aatarated flGy alee
hele (Gyy bo Cia) ane) endurntedd fittye acide (yy bo Ci. TE bana
anponification value af 109 to /20.andan aed valueof yal more thin‘whe

Doserlptlan While toadfawlile, sumewhal traneincent (liken, enya:
tilling slruelare ant) pearly tinter when ened; faint odor and a bhiad,
mild Orde, free Crom ranentiiy; specific gravity O40 to O.HAO at G0";
iodine welue aod ives Mis Ey aediy di a7)

Salubliny-Eneahible in water, preCivatiy: denwaliiete: iat cold alvolwls
naluble in hoitiys aleolod, ether, chloroform or fixed anal valatile ails,
sliaity soluble iy cule sulven dt hexane,

 

Uses. A replaceniont for spermaceti used lo give conainlency uticl
shure Loginbiiants, op, Cadel Ceca: nnd lose Water Ointirend,
 

ae

Olele Acid

(40-4) Ont adacenaic seid; lomo Avid; Wlaic Acid
 Sooo f I MDE,CINCO 

 Abey

Olof: aviel (112-041) @btained from tallow and other fits, and
connbite chietly of (4) d-octadaconoie reid (R247), Oleic noid ued
iy preparadians for internal adevinistration ik derived from edibleROMO,

Tt oaually contains variable amounts af Lhe athe tally acicle
proventoin dallesuch as linkenic and aloaric acids,

Propurntion. Obtained ast by-product isy Lhe nortan at
the aolid stearic and palmitie acids used in the raanufietiue af
citvllos, wtearates and ote produc, The crude olvic acid is
known ts “rest oil," the sicaric andl palmitic acide being sepa rauteedd liye
coming.

Doseripiion -Colorlans by pale yetlow, oily liraid: lard ike aslonye
Tanke! wpoeilic jravily O.8BY Cu 1.8ahy CONE CAALEYpeteMe hot have
1a?) pace acid soliditiog ab @@ aid atmospherie promure it decomposes
when beated 20 (1 10") on exposure to airgradually abnorbe oxygen,
darkens andl develops a rancid oder,

Salubility Practicatly inuluble in watery ssinciblo wilh aleoliod,
chlorefarn, ethar, bangene ar fixed anc valatie oila,

Tyeepatibitivies.. rage sith alketien to form winaph, [fecteymet:
wile wud eadehon sal’s formiralubleolentes, fadiae waletions avececal
orized by Comnation of the iad ing addition compataf the acid. Itis
oxidigedlo vations derivatives hy affele ali, patasadim permanganals
quel btian rte

 

Useg-Clunsified as an emulsion adiiel, whieh reacts with all
lin to form noaps Ginl Caachias Gondai lying agente; iby Qaedd for
thig purpose in stuich propurmions as Beryl Benzante Lotiae and
Green Soup, eakeo ds aigd to prepare olente salir of pases,
 

Oilve Ol

Sweet O11

The Sivedoff ohtndimd fram the ripe fradt of Glew enrapacLanne
{am Gfearede).

 

 

es
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EBL CHAPTER 40

Proparation-.Jdy cruahing recently colloatad ripa oliverina mill
without breaking dhe putamen, (ven moderately pressing the pulpy
man, hia produces the highest grads al, knows de oergin of,
“au hlinie of” or frat axpeassedofl.” Pha mann in the pres then ip
mixed with water and aquin expressed with ereator proasura, aa of}
of second quality resulting, Any ull ronmining in the preas cakein
finally oxttaelod with carhon disulfide, o¢ the nis in Ghrawn inte
lange cistorna, mixed with water and the ail allawad to separate,
Shia ia xometings called “Pyrone of]," “bngaaie oll” ar “haile dan
for.” When bought in bik or from uplabelad containers, cotton:
weed oil, colzaoll, graposeed oi, scanmeoll or other blond oily are nat
tcommonly found an aduiteranty. Large quantities of hia ef] are
imparted (rom italy and other counttion bordering the Meditorra-
nem, and ii is praduced toon ditited extent in die Soughern Us,
chiefly in Califarntin.

Doxoription---Pale yallew or light proenish yollew, ollytequiels alight,
choracteristic edor and Gila, witlifaintly acrid aftertaste; apecifle
tality OU 10 to97h.

Salubitity.-Slightly salable in alcohol: mikcihle with envhon disil-
fide, chloveferm ar ether,

Uses.dIn naling corates, ointinents, Liaviits, ad plasters Th
ina bland ail, well-rvited for emolfient purpones and for faod. Tt
alsofe yanaan amotiiont loutives sulficion ft nvast be given wo that
quough escapes digentian (a aeftan the ata.

Vose-Vhe uaual dogo in 30 m1.

Poratiin

Paraffin Was, Hard Paratfin

A purified mixture of aotid hydracarhons ghiained fren petra-
joum,

Daaaripiin  Colorlens or white, more or leas tranalicent mann with a
eryadadtine atruchure: slightty qreénay be the Louch; odorless and tagteloay;
conyoala d? (9 66%,

Solahilitys-Froaly wahuble i ehlaratarin, eter, Volatike oie vat mast

wiry Fixed ails alighhly solitie in dehydrated alouhal: jnsaluble iwaterot ildaiol,

 

Uses-- Mainly, (o increase the conuigtuncy of dame aintinenia,

Petrolatum

Velliw SofPnratfing Amber Pebralatinny, Yellow lolrolaiia,
Patroloum datly: Parattin detly

A purified mixture of sgminglid hydrocarbons obtninod fram pe
drofaum. Tt rmay contain a anitable atnlallzer,

Prepiration--The “reaidutune,” as they are fermed technically,
which are obtained by the distillation af petroloum, ave pavified by
molting, daually dreading with sulfuric aed and then percolating
theaugh recently burned bone black ar adsorptive elaya; this re:
moves the oder and modifies the color. Selective selvandt ane alia
sometimes employed to axtenet inpuritios.
i bas been found that the oxtent of purification required to

preduco Metvolatim and Light Minerat Oil ofofficial quality rer
Taover anoxia that aro naturally press, and the pucdtoel
produet aubsoquontly has a londeney to axidive and develop an
offonive odor. ‘This ig prevented by thé nddition af a minute
quantity of e-tocopheral, or othor suitable antioxidant, aa lk now
permiasilile,

Dosgorintion.  Uayetioue pies of yellowish to liyhd. anibor colary nat
niore thaw a alight fluoroncinee after being metted: transparent in thin
Tuvory free ar nearly free fraodor and Liste; apocilic yravity Q.H1G Go
O80 0 GO: moitn botayaon a8 aid 60°,

Solu blily. Insalubly in water; ainopt imotiblyin call or hotalcohol
ory eold dobydradealcohol: freely dotablein hongone, cachen disulfide,
chloroform or Lurpantine afl; soluble in other, solvant hegang or ii mor
fixad and volatile iit, dhe dopred af wel ubility in Aiea galvende varying
with (he composition of the petralatim,

 

Qaow-—A hase foralntmente, Hein highly aeelugive and therefore
a good emellicnt bot il may potrelease some deuga roadily,

White Potralatum

White Petroleuu dolly; White Soft Paraltin

 

A purified inixturo of seninolid hydroearhann obtained fran po-
froleum, and whally or nearly deeclariged, Ikamay contain a suil-
ably atabitiaer,

PropaneTW the dame manner apolrolatvan, the purifiea-
tion treabment boing continued citil the productia practlenty tree
frond yotlow color, ‘

Doneiption-- White or fnindly vollowivh, unctuous minasy Ceapnparent
in Lia lavara, aver fier cooling 10 0% specific iivity615 Co O86 ntGOS; melte 48 to 60°,

sotabillay Shndkar do that deweribud wndar Pesroledim, 

Usoa—Similar bo yellow petrolatum but offen is proferred he
entiva offia freedomfrom color, Tt is employed an a protective, a
base for oiutinente and cerates and to forte the laain far bin
dregaings, See Petreadum Gaze (page 2d).

Sparmacall

A waxy substance obtalned fram tho head of Ghe apowhile,
Plysater macrocephatus Linné (Faw Piysetcridae),

ToLbineAnis ture of aeverad conmbichnty of whieh eetin,
or cotvl palmitate yyy GOOG > predominates, Wher re.
eryatollived fromaleohol, cefin in obtained, while the medias Hquor
on gyaporetion dopoaite anoi}, ceefa alain, whieh when saponified
ylolda ectén efede aefds in acid resemblingbut dintiaiet from, olde
acta.

Propurntion--By pumping Whe oloagioous material fren the
bond af the sperm whale, separabing the liquid partion kniawa ag
apemm ot aad purifying dhe romabning eraude solic, whigh In thisaubstanee,

 

Desorption. Whike, aomowint tranalucent, slightly svarebitods
Hiaasen; crystallin frackire and) poarly diva, faind odor od a bland,
rail Crile; frou from raneldity; spocthic pruvity about Ofmalts fd tone

Rolubllity---Insohable in water; practically insoluble in eold aleohal;
slightly soluble da cold doivent hexane, soluble in boiling alealial, ether,chtorofarmn or fixed and valatild oils.

Useu--Gnie of the solid fatty aubatances formorly ainployad to
give consistency and lexture to cerates and ointimenta, an in Cold
Cream and Hose Weeer Oindment. In the inturest af whate cone:
velion, $hin tas been replaced by cetyl esters tea Guae fungi as
synthetic ypermaceti),

Doge... Por external use, topieatty, na required, 

Starch Glycarlte

Starch G)yourln

SHAPGH cece crear ens Wg
Henanle Acid 2... vaeneteee an
Praitiad WAGED oetetee AD
CHYQOEDD octet etter eee teeter ee EOADS

Wa wmyke ahhh ciccccusaeusseuev recy ec cena ee eee HOOD

 

Rub dhe osbureh and the beaade aehd with the purified water ia
porcelain dish until usmqonth mixture is peoduced, then add tho glycerin,
and goix well, Tout the mixture anom nand bed to a Conperaiaire
helaveon 140 aad 1442, with constant but gentlestirring, civil a Grice
sonk,jelly-liko mits cosulls, and thea abeain Ghyongh muslin,

Weahould be freahly peopared.

Daeos-—-Althaweh nol an oleaginous base, Unis earalliend propara-
Gon ik somotimes used aga gubatitute fern fatty ointment. Ttalo
hae boon daodl nwa pil exedpient,

Done--—Hor eaternal use, dopleally, as required
 

White Wax

Hleauhwd Gadawan While Hooves: Blomehod Wax

"Fhproduct of bleaching and purifying yellow wax (hat is ol
tained from Lhe honeycomb of thu bee [Apts mellifera Lind Un
Apidae)).

Propurntion—-lhe calor of yellow wax da discharged by exposing
it with av extended surface to tho combined influgaee ofadr, light
and mobture. hone process a sirenof maltod wax is directad on
reorovelving oyHader kaph constantly wal, upon whiel it COmRURAIK in
thin layers which are spread on loan clothe stretched an francs rad
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sehedeAANAEewtTTe neanacenabinineNToArRaTARnRtiaunsd prraaninnnnimans rerrmcrena meres ewilate

expaked 10 Lhe air and tight, care being: Galton (a wed ind accasionabty
fair then brea feadive Chey ace partially Tleachod | bul toremove
the calor completely it ia nocesmary Lo repeat the whale proceone
aromare dimes. When sufficiently blenehed, it is metied ane aes
iho seal) eivedlast enka.

 
 

Bescindian Yellowish white, pearly tiebeleni, samewhol Craridi
centowalids fala, eharnciearighie aidan recctoiy ran|eddityy pole OY 1Gs;
apoedfie privity aang 0.96,

Sotubitity. howlable in water: sparingwolable ia cad alcabwats Lo
iialcohol dissolves Uhe eerotic acid and a pertion at che niyricin, which
We constiaenhsy conmledely selibke an ehlavodarin, ethan ar figed cil
volaiie oil parliyo actuible in cold benaiie ay cold carbon dinates
cor pletely soluble fy Chea Tiudds a) abet ge,

 
  

Uses A aliffening agent in inany preprcadions auch ap eoraten,
prideand oldie ba,

Yotlow Wax

Hooawax, Vrdliyy Pocnvay

The purified wax frend Ube honoyenmb of the lev, Apis avetiifern
Lioné (Fam Aprdae),

 PHARMACEUTICAL NECHISSITIES Watt

Conslittienty. Aamixtare of three suladanees: OD) riaerern, in
soluble in boiling aeobel and conaiating ehietly of ayrdeyd palm
dade [Chola tC ad ln Gy} and neyetes! adeaded (ChayaQh (8 certn
ar eemudie acted [Cad ga), formerty called ceed when oltaiiied aly
Tan impieentite, whieh by dissolved byhailing adcohal, but erystal
aes out on enoting ane) i} eeeadetn, wih royal iin dinelved! an Che
celd alcoholic liqueh ‘Pho Inte:is probably nixdurealfaldy aeita.

Preparation. (is acmidsal seeredion of beer, LCis alstaiesd ott
the darge aeala by faud absuacniye the beney fram Cle aenalss by
shaving off Che anids of Hie cella, draining and hen placing Lhein
contrifnges, ‘he honey is rapiddy whirkadout, water a addod and
Lin wax it cleaned thoraaghty and qqaidekty il thew is melted and
abroined and ram iate diately bo cant aad harden,

 

Deneriplion Yellow fo yruyish brown solids agroahlo, honeylile
odor faint, churscleriatig diake: when cold in is semewhat britite ane
when brolon i prcacahs ua dal geanulac, voncevalalline fracture: be:
comes plinble frem he boat oof Uae hand: speeitic yravity: alieut 4,fh;thella between G8 and ght,

Sodotility. disateblein water sparingly saluble inedlenbalt con
Netoly soluble ir vhioraform, obbey or fixed and vatatile ala; partly
colulite ia cold benzene or carbon élinalfides eompletoly salable i hana
liquids at ahead to",

 

Claes. -A stentagent boainy phidtacoutianl preparnticns
anal ingredient af miany palinhes,

Absorbent Ointvent Bases

The term abworboent is used here do deneie tie water:

absorhing or emulsifying properves af these bases aud aol to
describe their action on the alin, ‘These bases, sametimen
cabled enidalfiable ain tment Gases, ore poncrally anhydrous
substances which have the property af absorbing (emutsify-
ing) considerable quan tilies af wader and aul retaining thedy
ohiuinendeile consigheney, Preparations afthis type de mead
contain water aaa component af their hasie formula, buat ie
water ik dicerporated, wher and as desired, a W/O emulsion
resulia. “Phe following official products fill inlo this catege-
ry.

Anhydrous Lanoila
Wool fat USP XVI Redined Wool Fat

Laman Ghai. conidia nemere bhaa Oe al wa lens
Consu lionta-- Contains the sterols chafnaterad {OF LOH] and

ayvchodatendlawell an teiberpone ane aliphatic aleahola, Abin
toaddie aleohols are Pound in tbo feed state, (he romainder oveur:
tinge aw estore of the follewing fidaycucid: earenidie, cerotte, fend
enele taropitaitiie aeyrisdic and padaritie. Sama of disse are found
freo “Phe enulsifying abd emaliiond nelions ef lanolin are cae to
the alcohols thal une found in the awaponifiahle (ache when
lanolin is troatod with aleali Constiliiag approxbmalely ane half
if this feachiat nine keawh ia faaadin ateadtade, the dabler in eum,
peined of eltesterad (HO), lanasterud (26%), eliatesthaned (elifydre-
Wodexterad) (09), agnosteral (2%) aad various otiel aleghols 10%),

Preparation: Ay purilying bhe titty mattar tated obtained
from Lhe wool af Che bop. Pbts sabiral weed fat containw about
30% of tree fatty aeide and fatty acid oatara of chadestero! andater
higher aleshols. "She cbatostarel ecmupaunds are tlie important
constilenta and, Geaacure Lhese ina porified fore, many processes
have been devised. Treaof Lhese die crude wool fot ia beoentecd with
swvoalc alkali, the saponified fats and enulstons contrifupedl fo secure
the aqveeia soap soluidion, fem whieh, ou atanding, a laser af
partially puvitiog wool Cal separates. “Thin proce ix Aether pari
fied by fronting it with calehun chloride and thon doliyedestad by
fader WH anislaked lame. This finaly extancted wilh acetone and
the sobven(omianquentiy separated by distillation. ‘Phia differs
fram lanolin in Laat tho fermen cantaing prackioally awien,

 

  

 

Dancrtpilog  Yeliaw, tondcioi, unetions cake alight, cleriederistic
vidosole letaweon BG amd 12°,

Selubilltye inmoluble in water, lat mises withatl separation with
OU Le Te elo an wator, aparinghysalute ii cated aleohol: mci:
nolute lahat aleahals freely doluble in adhe of etloraform,

 

Use AD Diyrediont of olytiieity, dspecially wher mi agsieuus
ligtd to hae inearporated, Tb gives a distinelive quality to the
erndinent, erasing absorphion od active dagredianta snd maintain
ng acundtiarin conmeidoney for the ointment cinder mak elimapic
conditions. Howevor, i) a haaanittod (ron many intents on
(ho roeotumendation af dormudalagiota who bive fold aial many
fabtents ore allweyde (et this animal was,

 

Hydrophilic Petrolatum

CWOMGROEODrececa eee) ANGE 
ptaoarvi Adgohal ec cecac ieee toe HbR
White Was oo.....0. 0.68. Doteeteteerrenesei cies AUR
White Patrodatant ccc cect eee ee ees RO
Vokes ccc ccs e ccc v asec r reenact eee eee EOI Te

Nall Che abet adeadid white wi. od wehiiie PUTATogber on
astemm hath, then add (he cholesterol, aed shiv antl it coeniplopedly
dlimalyen,  Removy Tran Qk bith and athe andi) the mistire eongedia,

nen A protective and wetersabaerbable vintawat base. Vt
wiltabserbn lire aniaof water fromaqueous notations af viedi-
eating dubstances, Formby a WYO type oferoulsion, Soe Citments
Cruyres 160)

 

 

(NheAbsotpthan Obtin| Gnes
Tivdvoxvetiearin Sulfate [Sulfsted Hydvogedated Gastar Oi;

SEIGO} A subsdrnee praparic by waaltiat fine laydyagenated enptar oil
Halo, yollaw- brawn, mnetacus scninolid iase fadnt acer conliininay
about 0% oymoielly bound 80, Oispersibde in wate and glycerin:
miscible with propylene glycol paulralatums or figed ail Uses: A
AWTacae live aged deed de preparing, Hytlrophilic niidiaerd bipaes wal
aAtier eqaqsins,

 

Emulsion Oiniment Bases and Corponants

fomuigion obviAases gece netaally semlsotid: cmt
slons. "These prepurtationa Gin be divided file twe graiips.oan

tho basis of emulsion type: enulsian ointment base water:
in-oil (W/O? type and eniulaien otstiment base oil-in-water
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Wiz CHAPTER 46

(O/W) type, Bases of both types will permit the incorporn+
Lion of koma addidional ameunte of water without reducing
Lhe conaisteney of Lhe hase helow that ofa soft cream, Haw-
ever, only O/W emulsion ointment tases can be removed
readily fromthe ekin and clothing with water, W/O emul-
sions are beter emollienta and proteclants than are O/W
emulsions, W/O erulalons can be diluted with oils.

Catyl Alcohol

Catosteary] Alcohol “Palmityl! Abcohol; Aldo] 62 (Sheres}
CH A(CH) CHO

1-Hexadecnnal [J 24-29-8] Cbg (242.44); a mixture of ned, leas
than 90% of cetyLaleshol, the remainder chiefly stenryl alcohol.

Preparation--By catalytic hydrogenation of pubnitic acid, or
siponifioation of apermaccti, which condaiie cetyl paultate,

 

 Doserlpllon--Unetuoua, white Maleds, granules, cabek ae cashins
faint chumuectoviatic odor anda land, mild taster aaelte 4(50) net leak
Chan $080 dislis betwveon BIG and SiGe,

Solubitity-—dnsuluble in water: solible ii lvabed, eliluratinn, ether
or verclible ails.

 

Vaer-Shailar to Stead Alcohol (page LH0K). [tale imparts a
amogth textura te dhe whit abd fo used widely iy eosmatie erga
and lations,

Gold Cream

Petrolatuin Rone Walor Gintinent U2 VT

Clotyl Matar WAX Coeee reer cence ees HORWhite Wax ccc ccc ect e teeter ee tee LB
peer e een OME

vrreraeras Eat
viva dedaee 10 mL
errree HOG

Minorat O1 ...Sodium Borata ....- 00.005
Purified Water 21...

Soemaake abut .oa.

  
 

Reduce the catyd astern was and the white wax to small pide, cll
thomona dinahath with the mineral of) nnd vondinue beating anil the
temperature af the mixture reaches 70°, Diswedve Une wediui Tanita i
the partied water, warmad te 70° andl gradually ade the warm solution
te die melted mixture, atievingg rapidly and continuously und) it has
cangeenlecl,

Ifthe o@tment has bean chilled, wit Ut al{ghtly before attempting a
Incarperate other Ingredian(a (dee USP for atlawakle vavlational,

User—-Usotul ag an crmaltent, claanaing cream and oinkment
bane. It resembles Mone Water Gfnarmend, differlig onby in Ghaat
nineral ail ig uked in place of abmond off wand omitting he fragrance,
‘his change produces an ointment hase which je not subject bo
rancidity Uke ano containing a vegetable of], This is a WAonl:alot

Giycery!] Mongatearate
Oetadecanoic eid, motooster with 1,2,3-proapanclriol

Manostenrin (7566-01-28 a antxture chiefly af variable propor-
tionn of glyceryl manoataarate (Ca(ODblasQe = a68.46) nad
glyceryl monojatl mitate [CHOGribbed],

Proparntion- Among other waya, by reveling ulyesrin wilh cam
mereial stoarayl chiorida,

 
 

Dosaription-—-White, waxedile solid ar occurs in the form af whilt,
wiix-Hke bunds, or flakes; slight, sqroanble, fatty odor and tase; does not
malt. bulow 65°; affeetoct by hight,

Salubility--Innolubke in water, hat may be dispersed in Tat, walor
with the aid of a amail amount. of nap ot ator suitable aurface-active
utenti: dinulyon dH hor anganic AGLVERTA Ah An Aboohiel, mndaeral or feedoils, hiswene, GGneor wet one.

Uses—A thickoning and emulsifying agent for aiptnenia. Seo
Ofnements (para 1608),

Hydrophille Olntment
‘LEG
Nth ye

Manthylpwrn bon ccccere eee eee
Fropytpiraben

Pepe RECS deteee

Sodiwin Lairyt Sulfitie coceee are WD
Propylone Glycol occetce eee seca Leth
Atowevd AWMeee . an0
White PotrGlatpi, cei cceecererre ies + atid 
Tavified Water occ. cssccccccessceececceceseeceee HAG

Tomalke about o... 62... vecteeteeseiettees reece LOU 
Mell. (he atoarytatcahol and the while pelrobybint Gi dadeans lath ane

warm te abeud 76%, Add the other ingredionts, previogaly clinnolved in
the watue wind waaed to 76", mid stiChe mixture until ft coments.

Uses A teatereranauedle atnunent base foe the see called
“Wwasbable” aintmants. Tin iain O/W emulsion,
 

Lanolin

Hydroun Woot Fat

‘The purified, fatHhe subst anes from the woot of ahers, Onde dries
Linndé (faim avidae); conladin 25 ta iwater.

Doveripden | Yolluwigh white, ciaumont-like mas, having a alight,
charactarighic oar when Heated on acadeain dad it igparales indy an
upper oily and a dower watar layer) when the walor in evaporated nronidineat Laaed/a remains whieh ia tranaparanwhen malted,

Solubility. -dnwoluble iat waters deluble ta ehlavedorn ar ather with
atpanadion of ita water af lyvcratioth,

 

UsesLargely aan vehicie for intents, for whieh it ia idm.
hly adapted, an secount of ity compatibility: with akin Hpida, Tt
emulnifies aqueous liquida. Lanodin ina WA) emulsion,

Stearle Acid

Odudocanaic acid: Cetylacetic Acid; Slaikaphanic Acid

Stoaric avid [67-L1-d]) a minturd of alonric acid [CiytlawQy =
384.48) and palmitic acid [CyleO. © 266.44), which togethor con
SULA Le not foan Chan 00.04 of the total content, ‘She content of each
id net lene than 40.0%of (he fatal.

Prevified Stearic Acid USPix a mixture of the sane acida which
loelber constitute not teas Chan 96.0% ef the fotat cantent, and the
content of ChaFluaGs is net tems Unan 90.048 afthe fatal.

Proparation—-Fromedible fata andoly (seo oxception below) by
boiling Gham with soda lye, saparnting the glycerin and daeampasingy
the reantiing soap with stlfuric of hydrochiarie acid, ‘Mhe stearic
acid subsequently is separated fromany oleic weit by colt axpredt:
sion, AL alga ig prepared by the hydrapenation anc xubaaquont
anponifieation of aleie, Hamay bo purified by reeryatallization frenalcahal,

 

 

Deseviption—Mard, white or fainWy yetlowiuh aowewhat glossy and
crystalling solid, ora while ae yellowish white prowdart an udor aid Gist
migemtlve af dallaw: melt nbowk fi,6° and should not cangonl ab a
(anrperiiare bolow ba"; che purifier weid viola al Git ba 70% and cangeals
hetwoon 66 and 09°; alowly valuta hetaveen #0 and 10",

Salubiilty--Penetically inaohuble fa water, ) gin mba aos al
alcohol, # nl of chlorotaem, 4 oof of her, 25 ml, afvelaror Giml.al
curhon Ufcachiorides fracly aolabhe iy earhany disulfighy eae valuible fy
ani} aentite, benno Lalunne,

Tacompntibilidias--Tiwolud le: sdonraddas are Carnac! wilh abanlyMe(-
ada, Olvtment hanes made with storie acid may showevidence of drying
OUor fiiphies die to such a raselion wheadie at eiferim salts are
compounded therein,

 

Uaoa—-In the proparation of sodiumetgarito whiehia the solidify
ing agent tor the official glycerin suppositories, 44 ontorig tablit.
coating, altiiinents and for manyather commercial products, mucha6
toilet cron, vanishing cream, solidified aleohal, ole (When tne
halod soley for externaluse, if ts exempt from the requirement thal
ithe prepared from odilale fits and pila.)

Other Emalaion Obani Anda Component
Wool Aleohols BP.-Frepaved bye Cie anpunilieation af the preaue at

Lhe wooed af abeop and separiadion of the froefion containing, cholesterol
and other gleoholk, TH eontadns aed lees hae 0% holonaral. Chaaleleen-
brown solid, somewhat briliie whi cold but becoming plartic when
warm, With a Tidal charactariatic adury haa aemtootl: and shiny Praclire
mits bol, below48%) anid yale not mare Chan 2) saponification value Nol
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more Hae Fs emulsions mid will Unde oiiterind die adel darken op the
sullact or acyttire an abjietinwahle adar in het weather, Tawalulile ae
wuler diederstely sotible in Alegbel; completelynolible in Bo padela ed
hailing anliyeleaus alvobel: freaky wolabhe in eGher, vhterolorn or patie:

  

SSS 1413PHARMACEUTICAL NE 

 Joan ober. Efress Aporimdsifying: ayia for dhe proparation of WAS
tinalsiones an a owelar uhgorhable saladtiunies in abmtinent basos; to in
reve Ure lasiaee, stability aed enelliont prapertios af QAW enndaionn.This Known alone daqaedéd Aleabeds.

Water-Soluble Ointment Aases and Components

Included by (his section are bases prepared fram the diggh:
ey ethylene glycol pelymers (PING), These pokwshera ate
marketed under the (adamnark af Carbowax. ‘The polyanars
have a wide range jo molociar weight. ‘hose will molec
lar weights ranging from 200 te TOD are liquithy: thowe above
LO00 are waxelike aolids. ‘Pho polymers are water-soluble,
nonvetatile and unclyoeus agents. "Phey do not. hydrolyze or
cleterfornate and wih net suppurtimold prowth. ‘These prop
erlies account for their wide use in washrible ointments.
Mixtures of PISG are used Lo give lases of yarions consisten-
ey. stich as very soft Lo baed bages for suppositories,

Glycol Ethers and Derivatives

Vhig spociad chain of set era be of commddorable im portinge in pla:
maceuical techyolegy. Both mone and polyfunchtenal rani
pours are represeadied de lie group. The wippalesdt member a
ethylene oxidy [CA YCH.O|, the infernal or cyclic ether af the vin
Haat yeol, otliviene glyeal POCACH OE). external mone. ane
(others of athylane glycol (ROCPYCHYOH and ROCHYCTOR |
ure well-lanawi due haygaly ig resdareh done by the Carbide &Carbon,

Preparition «In ihe proseace of NaQh at lemperatiegs af the
order of 120° (o 188 and andar a total peed af abou data.
apherer, obbylene oxide renets with ollivlone glyecal lo forincom
pounds havin: bho ganoral formula HOCH ACT OCH). tL,OH,
commanlyreferred Loam condenumtion polymers and termed poly:
ulhylene (or polyaxyethylene) ilycola. Other glycols borides otliyl:
ane glyco) finetion in similar capacity, and the commorcid gancrie
tenn adapted for Lhe endive proap ds potyallaylone (or polyoxyalky-
lene) glyouds.

Namenelntive>10 id to be noted that dase condensulias paly-
mers ure biltinctionad ia, they contain both ether andl ilealtink:
aye ‘Pho compound wherein ae) is Lhe comanercially imperttant
diebhydene glycod [POC OCHICHYOH |, andits iaernal ether
in the Camiting dioxane [€ OCH CG) Che mona: asd
diethers derived framdiethylane plycol have the formasas RCC Y-
CELOCILCHLOH and THOCTRCHYOCTICITOR. "Phe farmer

ninanty age termed 'Cartiteds" and the lutter "Celosadses,” rey
istered dradumarks holon ine lo Carkide & Carhan Ga.

Polyethylene plycohe wee ditfuren tiated in commercial naatonch:
Loe by adding a aumber bo tho tag whigh poprosents Che avernye
molecular wordt Thus, polvediydene glycol dO0 las an avernge
molucular weight af nhoal 40 Qneasured valuan (ar commercial
ainples range bebwendd and 440) corresponding toa vedio of a
For(ive particular polymer ofapprogimately8. Pokaners hove been
prednced in whiel the value adr rani iniy die Inandrads. Lip toa &
approximately 13, die com poulids are diquiss al faeLempora ture,
vinnity and boiling point inctuuing with increasing molecular
weight. Pier polymers are waxy solideomad are termed commer:
cially Carbumaxes (another Carbide & Garhan beadunirk).

Ishouk! he observed Ghat the presence of he tae (arminal by
Uvoxyd groupa in Uae polyalleyloae qlycoln iakes possible tie forana.
Lien ef beth elber and estoc derivativen, seworul of whichare marke
del proclicte.

UsesTecause of bbeie vapor pressure, solubility, aelvent power,
hypromcopicily, viscosity and lubricating characlavisties, the polyal-
kylene plyenda or their derivatives hinetion iy many applgations as
offeelive replacements far glyeeria dard water-insoluble oils, ‘They
find considerable use an plaatieigers, lubricants, condones ane
fiakshing agente Cor processiiiy Westin and robber. They alse are
Paper tant acaavalei fying agente anal ae dHinporianiis for such diverse
substances ag tyven, oila, resins, ieeeticidos Wye \aarhats kypen at
pivemacmitienk, ba addition, they ave employed froquently in
ingradionts i oinirdnt baneand fia vaniety of cosmedic propara:(iain,

 

 

 
 

  
  

  
  

 
 

   

 

 

Polyethylene Gly cols

Polyiagye LobatielivD, a hydro or hydroxy, Catlins Oatae
Carbun): AlpeOOD

HPOCILCH |0

Polyethylene qlyeils [26022-08-3),
Proparation...létiylene qlycol is seacted with ethylene adie dn

Vw presence of NaH ab lomporatures oy the range at 1208 Ga Tae
woder promi ad woudan.

Denerhption—Palyothvdeare glyeule 200, 3860, 800 and GOl ave clone,
vines Tiida at foot Comperature, Podyetayteai givends 800, 1R00,
160, 8880, 4500 ond #000 are white, waxy solids. “The glycobe de tral
Tulralyae or duleriona4 under kypien! conditions. Ay Curie fruleeu har
weight incresann, Gheit water solubility, vapor prone, hyproncapleliy
and sulibitily 1) eraiiv solvents dectiving, at the nue Line, feeginge of
InoHing raige, Kpecitic Qravily, Cash pant and viacoaity inerea, Tf
These compoliads ginila, soll Cites should he ot yeuisheal with cairtian
dioxide or dry- chemical oxcinjuistars ane) large fires WIL“ aeatiol Lypt
fou es hiyuinherd,

Bolubility.-All membarw af this class disselye in water fo forms vhayAnduitions and are sofuble i riage arpa elven.

Uage-hene passes nwide range of solabiliies a nel cara pan Gilli
fien, whigh nanke themuseful in pharmaceutical and commebic preps
nijons ‘Their Handness venders Liem bighly aveoptable for hair
drexaings, hand lotions, mina creas, faye lotions, alviviny ceca
and sldn creams (eg. a porexidé: olnkanent whieh iy stalg may be
prepared using Lex sora pennies, while od type bakes foaelivaiiethe
perogide). ‘Phot ue in wanhable aintmenty i dinenagud under
Olnonents (page 1802). Phey ala are used in maldng HLYppuni
Lories, hormone creama, ele. Bao Polyetaylene Glycol Ghrtment
(bolaw) and Glyced ethers (above). Sholiquid palyelhylone glycol
400 and Uhe aniid palyothylone glycol Sah0, ued in che propertion
specified(or a permiasible variation thereat) in the official Potyet lr
ylona Glycol Ginunent, provide a water Auld adv tirent base aod
ih tho farmalation of muuiy denmatalagiony preparations, ‘Phe anhid,
wiry, water-aulublyilyecls ofton are used ta inercnie Che vincosity
afliquid palyethylene plyeeli: and to stiffen eintinont snd support
lary bans, Te addition, they ire ied to compensate for Che mel bing
point-lawerhy? offectof other agents, it, chloral hydrate, oc, amsuch
haa,

 
 

 

 

  
Polyeiivione Glyao) Ointment USP. fregatrtition: Haat pated yada -

viene pelyeod eba0 (400 yg) mid palyoliylone pebyea) HO) (GQ0 pp) ais a waldo
hath tdi". Allow ta cool, ink dior wntil congamled 10a fire prepnza-
Gianis desired, replace up ta 10 x of polyethytone glycol dao with an
ecual amount af polyethylene ytyen) MO. 166 to a0

 

 Ue al Rn aeod
nolution is Leho ieeypornted dn ik ointment, roplice 40)of polyethyl
ane glyeal S850 hy 40 q af nlanyl aleeboal f/sess A] wator-nolubleVienna, barnes,

Polyoxylt 40 Stearate

Polytaxy 1 aethnnediyl), n-tydro-w- hydroxy, ocladeenanta:
hyn UO)

ROOKAOE
AOA) is Uy ete elit

AG approxi tly am

Polyethylene glycol monesloarate (BODE HG] in mixta of
momoxtatcate and dialournto asters of tnixed polyoxyethylene dial
ad corriaponding free glycols, the average polymer Leringgt ie Eovsinnys
equivalent be about dQ exyethylang unite, Pabyuayveddiytcne GQ
Stearate ia wimilar niture in whieh the average pulyney longus is
oquivalent Co about S) aayebhivione caida,

Proparation One melhod consis al banting it carresponding
polyethylene jlycol with an equisolar partion of wliniria acid,

Doeriplion. While lo lijdv. tan way juli odavhens or ban i Tait
fat-lilee orlars congas betwen 4 and) ay".

Holubilily.Solibie in wale, alcolal, ether or acetone, ivalulite ty
mineral or vogokuile otha
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1344 CHAPTER Gd

User -Containe oxter and aleohal functions that tagart beth
Jyophitie and hycraphilie characterlitics bo taake 7 Wea) lia sae
factnit and omuluifier, Ho ta an ingredient of name wataeralutste
ointhren(and creambasen,

 

Polysorbotes

Sorbitan oaters, polylaxyd 2-athanedlyl) darive, Manitata (eesCameron) Sorlaten (Abbott): Tweans GON
HOCTAS, AG

if
ogy ACIpci

AOCdy
[hurot wy eed a oad,

Man tage |

 

Sorbilan esters, polyoxyethylono derivatives; fatty acid astra of
agrbitel and iia anhydrides copelyimerlzed with a varying sumborof
roles of elhytane oxide, The NV recognition:  Polysarbate 20
(atrueture given above), a laato aster; Codyeorhare 40,4 palmiate
eulan: Polysorbate 60, a mixture of stearate and palmitate catare;
and Polyseebate Ad, an aloate eniar.

Proparatton--'Theag insporlant nonionic surfactants (page 268)
ure prepared ytieling with sorbitol hy (2) elintinnlion of water

forming aarbitan {a cyclic sorhitel anhydride); (2) partial eutorifien:
Aen of the worhitan with a fatty acid auch an oldie or stearic ach’
Fielding a hexitin exer Knows commereiathy au a Span and a
chanical addition af othylewr oxide yielding a Toren (dhepolyex:yotliylung dovivalive). ,

Doseription. -Palysorhare st, Lemon bvamber-colored, oily liquid:
faint, charaelariatic oder, warns, nomowlad hil fae lpity: upecific irawityLO? to LOO; pH Chaquooos ejutiend 6 igs. .

Solublity:» Pofysurhate dG: Very sobable in water, prodwelag an
bdorlod and aoarly Colorloanielation; walubhe day wlealial, eotdanyeodail
corn oll, ethyl acatala, Methanel or doluenes inselable in mineral all, |

sodDogme afthaie hydsephilie and lysphilic charnctariatien
thowe nonlonie dufactante mnt very useful as umulsifying arent
forming O/W emulsions in pharmaceuticonln, coxmeties and other
lypos of produchs, Polysorbate 80 in an ingredient in Col Pap
Oiatment ind Solution. Seo Glycol kithers (page aa},

Other Water-4ofuble Ohateidint Dave Corponent
Polvelhvlone Gy00t 400 Manoatairate WEP XVIAu ether, aed.

hal and cater. Sentitransparend, whitish, wlarbesn ar nearly adarlens
Hot wields fram TK) Gad, realy setuble in earhon letrachloride,
chioretarny, ether or ped rotgians binain; aliyhely apludle in nlgadyal; invendts-
hie in water, Cisek: Actiontec surfned-acdiveagent in die preparation
af cron, lotion, aintiwnte add imilar pharmnacdutical proparations,
which are readily soluble in water,

 
 

Pharmaceutical Solvents

‘The remarkable growth of the solvent industry is alteatert
by Ue more than 300 solvanta now being produced on an
induatrialagals, Chomically, (hora includea great variety of
organic compounds, ranging Prom hydrocarbons through al-
cohols, esters, ethers and adds do nitraparaffing. Their
main applientionsarein industry and the synthesis of orzan-
ie chemicals, Catiparatively fow, however, are used ap sol-
vonts in pharmacy, because of Cheirdaxicity, volatility, inata-
bility and/or Mammability. Those commonly used as phar-
maceutical solvents are doacribedin this section,

Acetone

YPrapaciaae, Died byl petune

CLCOWIE

Acetone (67-04-14 Qa gQ) (58.08).
Cauitote Ht is aerg: femme,

ignited,
Preparation-—lormerty obtained exchisively froin the dostruc:

Give diatiWation of woud. ‘Tho dislate, consisting principally af
methanal, ace lie noid and ace.ane wae neadralized with line and the
AceLone wag suparated from Che mellyl aleobot by fractional distilla-
tion, Additional quanativies ware obtained by pyrolyals of the galet:
tam acdtate fartnedinf the noutralaation of tha distillate,

IL now is obtained Jargely asa hy produel of Lie biityt aleohal
industry. "This alcohol in formed ta the fementadod of carbohy-
dratur such as cern wiacch, moles, ele, by the aedtion of the baetori
unCHostridin acelobuevdicum (Wotanformentatinn) ae iin
alwayeoneof tha products formed in tha process. Tbalso is abtainad
by Wie catalytic oxidation ef igaprapyl alcohol, which ia prepare
from propylene rowulting from the “eracking” of crude petroleum

 
 Da ned dae wikere it my be

 

Dowerpion Teanepairent, dolavlow, nabile, volatite, Cleammable fice
wil Wath ow eharneleristie odor: aperifie gravity not rivera than 078);
dintils detween Bh.B aad (2 conpeads about0": aqueaue safabicn
neutcal In ditinua,

Salabitiiy- Miseihle with wate, dkeohol, othe, chioreforn ar idl
volatile ails.

Witton An andisegadic in Coneteaitiabove BO%, dn combina.
tion with algohel if ts uaod md ai autiseplie cleaning solution, Tela
ovaployed aé a menalruuns in the preparation of udlucrevins in place
ofethor, (iin used aga sofient for dinnalving, fagty Herdies, ost,
pyroxylin, morctriols, ote, and alae i (he mfackire of may
oyaie compounds such ag chlopatorm, chlorobulanol and apcarbicacid,

Aleohot

thinned: Spiritia Vind Rectitientin,4.1Aptana Wing:
Molhylearbinal

YH) aleghol (6417-6); containg 92.3 Lo Ga86, hy weighd (0 to
UG.0%, Ty volume), at 846? (0° R) af CoH AOU (46,07),

om Flow heen athe far cenkurtes iy formontagien af
certain curbobwerates in the preaonee of ayiiie, a eyespreaant.
in venet colle, Usable cachotvedrate-containing: materials ie faacdee
molaaaen, aucane, fruit juines, corn, Darley, whet, plata, wan
and woate nulfite quora, Ar yeostis capable of formenting only L-
iduccie, De Cuciosd, Demarinoge mnt Dagalactone i in oasenitial thal
moro complex carbohydrates, auch as march, be canverted to oneor
mort of these aitaple sugary lefore they cin be tormented, “Mhia is
accomplinhed variously, commenly hy ening: ar acid -caralyacd
hydralysin.

The net reaction that oceuta whoa a hoxoae, flucose for axane,
ia fermented to alcohol may be ropresonted as

{gH ay * RCHAH 4 2OOe

fat the nackteof the peoceas is vory complex, ‘Che formentod
Hauid, contiininy about 16%of alevhol, in distitled to obtain a
djatilate containing 94.9% of Cal,Qk, by vohane. Ta prodnee
dbeelutealeahal, (he 84%product ix dohyarated by vations proces:on

iomay ho produced also by liydration of ethytone, alamdant
supplies of whieh are avadiatte Ceram nadurnd anid cole oven gies,
fron waale pages a! the petroleum iadietey nad othe daurees. dn
adother synthauian acabytoues ta hydrated catalytically Go recialde.
hyde, which hen it hydrogenated catalylicathy do ethyt alcohel.

 

Dowerdption§ ‘Tramparent, colorless, moblle, volatile liquid; abide
but chatigtariatie acer: burning Giedy bails al VAS bol voladiiiage even at
jew Cantperedirs, and is Headley when pare,a aeudrd] Covad all
indicwtans; apecilic peavily at (ft? (dhe Wi Government standard dem:
poralure for Alsakol) nut alae 410, indicating, nal dene (yn 2a al
Cad,QE by weight op 94.0%) by volume.

Solubility. -Misgible with wag, acuiane, elerofarn, elon ay muy
other organic sohvents,

Traempeli bititiow—This and propiirations condiiis bhipercent
age ot altahol will provipllate niaiy decaadie ili Crane an) qqauue
solution, Acaeia janiorally ie precipitated fram pe hydronleoholie mvedi-
um when the alcahot cenceis renter thar aba. tit,

Strong oxidizing agents ouch as chfectae, nitric aedd, pertienyoutity
or chromate in acid agludian yraed, in seme aiies vinkwsl hy Wile i bo
pradned oxdtlition prddecta

Alfniles ounce aarkeninp tn cator dae te the amall amount of atsles
bide tatinf ty prescnl ta i.
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 Unod-- in pharmacy principally for its solvent. powers (page 216).
Hie nlye iy used ae the wtarting point in the manufneture of many im-
portant compounds, Hike other, chloroform, ete, Talvebe used ag 2
fuel, chiefly iy Uho denaturedform,

It ian ONS depromant, Consequently, i. ancnalenally hag bean
adininietered Indeavenously for preaparative and postoporative so-
dation in pationts in whom othar moanured are ineffective or cone
tralidicated, ‘The dows amployed inl to 1G ani/ky. Ith intrave-
neta nae iaapectalized procadure and should be empleyad onty by
one experienced in the todhnique of auch use.

It in uaad widely and abused bylay poraons ana sedative, [1 han,
howovex, ho modieally approved use for (hin purpoia, Moraovar,
aleahal potentinios the CNS effecta of nuneroun sedative and de:
present druga, Honea, it ahould not be unad by pationia liking
eapladty proneription drugs or 12 nedientiona (pee page 1862),

Texternably, thas anumber of nectioad aden, [tls gol vent Car iio
losicodendrol causingitypoisoning, and should by aed Lo wanh the
akin therouglily sonafter eantact, Ina concentration of 26%iia
qarployerd for bathing the skin for the purpose of eoatliig: ol reddie-
ing fevers. Lilythconcentrations itis are befecten( and an ingredi-
ont of many tinkments, Ina cancontentiun of BO% Te ig used bo
prevent awoating in awiriagend and andidrotie lotions. lt alae in
qanuyed fo ebounse and harden the skin and iv hedpfud in prevent.
ing bedsores in bedridden pationts, hia conesntaation of fi0 to 9%
ids germicidal, Atoptinun concentration (70% by welght) ita
qeod datisegtic far the ald(oeal aatiinfective) and alae for in-
atrumenis, [Haha ia used asa vefvent to cleamie the alin splanhod
with phen, High coneontrationg af it ofan are injosted into
nerves and wangdia for the feffef of paln, aceumplinhing: this hy
causing nerve dagenaralinn.

  

  

Denatured Aleahot

Aw net of Congress dune 7, 1906, authorizes Wie withdrawal of
noolel fram bond without the payinent ofinfernal reveaue tax, for
the purpose of denaturation and use in the arts and industries,
‘Nhis fa ethyl aleohot io whieh have been added xueh denaturing
matoriat aa to ctendor Gie aleghoal anfid for uae crea cata ieahine
heveraye, 1 in divided inde two clamcn, namely, completely dena-
tuted aleghol aud specially denatured alcool, propared ih accor:
danee with approved formutis prescribed in Pedoral Inchuatrial Ab-
eohod Ragulationa 3,

Information regarding the we of alcohol ane pormit reqairemonts
may he obtained from the Rodonal Direetar, Aurea a! Aleohel,
Tobacco and Firearms, in ony of the follawing offices: Cincinnati,
OFE Philadelphia, PA; Chicago, 1New York, NY: Atlanta, GA;
Dallas, TX and SaPrancisean, CAL Fecevat requilation provides
that complotely and apecially denatured sleohola may be purchased
hy properly quatifiod premns from duly established doanaturing
ylants oF hotided daaleva, Ne permit ia riquired for the purchase
nnd use of completely denatured aleatial vies Whe puechagar in.
donds Lo rocavor tho aleolal,

Complotaly Denaturiad Aleshol "Phin term applies to ethyl
alcchot lo which bas heenadded material(methyl isobutyl kateno,
pyronate, maeoling, aceliidal, keroxend, ele) of sach mature that Che
producla may be aold and used within certain lamitaienn withwut
peril and bond.

Specially Denatured AlcoholThis aluchol is intended for use
cgreator numberof spacifiod arty and industries than completely
denatured ateohal and Che character of dha dunaturant or denrdatyr:
anits used da duel) that specially denatured aleohal may be sold,
posagased and used only by Ghose porkona or ems Ghat hold basic
porniite atid ava severed ty bond.

Formula far products using specially denatured alcohol munt be
approved prior Weune by che Rogienal Director, Burenaf Aleohal,
‘Tobacco and Firearms inay of Che fogional offices listed above.

Usor—Approgimataly 60 ieeiaily donitured aleahol formulas
containing combinations of more (han 80 different danatarants ara
avnilable to fl dha seada of quadified users, Large amnaunts of
specially danaturaed alvaliahs are used na saw matariala in the
production of acetaldehyde, ayntbedie cubber, vinggar and ethyl
chloride ns wolt asin the manufacture of propriadary solvents anit
eloaning solutions, Heber and chioraformcan be nade from ault-
ably demilured aleohoda and formutas for Che manafaciare oflodine
‘incture, Green Sanpneture and Rubbing Alcohol ave set fardhin
the reguintiona,

Spocially denatured alcohols alse ave tied pe salventa tor surface
coatings, plawien, inks, dolled preparations antl ostanial phariwieeu

 1316 PHARMACEUTICAL NEGESSITIES

ical, Large quantition ate usud in tho processing of such food and
drag products an pectin, vitamins, hormoyen, anthiotien, ihaloids
and blood products, O(her area ineludo supplemental wecor fel,
racket andjet. tual, antifreese solutions, refrigoranta and cuddingolla.
Pow products are manufactured today that de pot require de ane of
wWeohol al nome lage of production, Specially denatured alcalial
may not be used in the manufacture of foods af internal metlicines
where any of tho abeoohal romaine in Wie finished product,

Rose Water Ointment

Gok] Chae) Gallons Cerne

Chet yi Taped Wakee ponveeresenees Tbh
White Wax occ cere : veverersese ees TED
Almond Ob cies cece cere eee eee Senet beeen ee nad
Sathum Borate voici. Diverreserertiaieeees ORStronger dione Waloe.. vecaeaasceeise|Ob ML,
Parbtiod War ccc eee teceeeeees Hib,
Taw OH oo... beter eee eee ceeepeteeee, (Ean

Tomoko abot vac cas pebeee 10

 

Radice Lhe eekyl intera wax and the white wax fe nial) ploces, melt
(hea enonbath, add (he almond ail and cantinie healiayg andthe
foniporature of the piisture reaches 70°. Mimolve the sadtui barale tit
the purifed water and atrongar com water, warmed bo 70", acd ypriuluallyadd (ho warn nelatian be ha meted mixture, atitrhye tapidly mind oon
tines dtit it tas coded to alae di¢. Tnearporate the rose oid.

Pent be free from randdity. 1 the odatangnt hibe ehifled, warm
iL alightly before attompuing to deorpordte other iayredients (aon UMPfor allowable varletlona,

 

History Orjourted by Callen, the famoua Honun physician
phaceiuciat of dhe tat century ALD, was known for many centuries ly
the name af Urakeentuar or Ceratim Hefriqeransa, Tt has changed
but litte in proportions of Wolbod of proparation (iraughout many
copiuricn,

UnogAn earatitend and ofadaend dase, 10 bsWA etnulsion,

Dijuted Alcohoi

Diluted fthanol

Arminxbure ofrleghed anid writer contadiving 41.0 (0-12.09, ley engin
(d6.4 ty 404%, by volume), af 16.86%, of CelGH (48.07).

Proparation

Aloatiol oo. pee ee ARE Ty
Porified Wator 

Meusare the alechel and Che pucified walia aepartately at the sania
lemperature, and mix, 1 he water and he mbeabel mic ue resulcingmixtire qe measured al 26%, (he volume of the mix dure will be aha270
mb,

When cq) voliinon of aleobot and water are mixect Gogether, i
rine in Lamperabure and a centraction of abaut ais valume take
place. Teamall eparations the contraction generally ia disregarded;
in Jarper operntions tin very important. 150 tal of official nleabal
are mixed with 80 qal of water, the produet will not be 100 gal of
diluted aleohel, ful only 964 gat aconteactinn ofagal WS Proof
Spirit ditfora fromthin andl is pirengory i coriiiia b0%, by value,
of absolute aleghol at 15,56" (607). ‘This corresponds to 4th hy
woipht, and has aapecifle gravity of8S) af Che ame bompora turd,
Hoapirite have a specific pravity lawer Gian that of “progf spirit”
(0.084), (hey are said to be “above profil preates, “belowgroup.”

Talk mayho prepared from the tollesying:
Alsahad ccc ccc ccc teste ee eee ee ee OH
Paritlod Watae ccc eeeerTHE i 

Rules for Ditation--Tie following rales are applied when mak-
ing an akohel of any required lower porcem(age fram an alcehal of
any given higher parcentage:

1, By VolumeDoalnate Ge soli percentage af Che atranger
meobol hy V, ancl Ghat ofthe weaker aleohol by,

Heeler Mix pe volunien of the stronger alcohol with purifiedwater de
matte Fovelinies af prackiet. Alla thoomintae fo atand: waatdl ful
dondagtion his taken place, aud itil if lun cooled), Chon minke ap the
defigieney in the Y veliindes hy adding more puvitiod water,

 
 
  

hresceeiniaen

a
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taT0 CHAPTER OG

Byoampie An oteubol of 304 by voluime ia ta bo inadke from an
alcool of 94.04Dy volitine.Take a0 yokuaies af bhi O10aleohod a d
ACK onathporitiend water be produce #42) valinead eae Lem pnGire,

tT, Iby Wredyehet Deniqoute Che weight percentage all dhe stronger
itcohed by M4 and (bat of Che weaker aleahol lya,

Thao. Mix ar jarta by webtht af he eraner ilahal with purified
water do matke FE paris iy weight af product,

Heample An dobel of Suu: by weit te dae dyadé from an
atenhoat of GRbyewolphtee Bake bil parts Ly wardglil of the Uae
alcohol, and add ano” purified water to predice G0 peatte by weit

 
 

Deseription.. Aw for deahal, exevpt its spall: pawily in CW ga
COUT a 6.50", inciinp Ghat dhe serene ol Cab,G01 correapunds (a
that piven in Che offieiat detiniGan,

Vanes A mensions in aaking tinckares, Muidextracts, extracts,
ele, Ma proportios alrondy have been dleawribed dullycin cannection
wilh dhe various peeparitions. fla vahie consista not only in ils
antiseptic propartiog, hut alse in He possessing the saved? pawers afloth water and aleuhol See Afcahat

Nonbeverage Aicohol

This is tas-paid ateahol ax dindllod spirits auat in the manufac.
tare, hy approved formula, of such medicinas, nedicinal preparn-
uns, food products, flavars ob Oavoring extenete ag are unfit For
hoverage purposes. Taternal Revenue Sorvied Routadiens provide
(hal yttadified halderk of Specinl Tas Stamps who use tax paid
aleobol or ctistilied apirite iy the types of products listed above, muy
Mlea elaimfor afenbed faa dratehacs ay refund adn coraidg rable part
af (he (ax paid.

Amylene Hydrate

2 Bdaigl, 2nd hy Tertiary Amyl Adpohol: Dimethylethylearhinat
tay

Gil gabe ttitycM

tert: Pentybaleolal [2aied} Cold pO (8.1),
Preparition Amyloa: ia mixed with 2 volumes of O09 1Hys0h,

bath previously cooled to O°, for about ft he; Ghar neulralized with
sora, distilled and the first half ot Che distillate containing most of
tha undone hivdrate is deeutad with aolydrous potasiuny eqrboenata
and recdintiblect.

 
seoun anor: nolution

dhe completeky fi
Doseriptian Clear, eafarlos Heudelot cpengetir

newteak to Tilman, specific gravity (808 (to 0.807; cintoon? aad War.
Salublltye dyin ahow Sobel watery mised ble with aahal, ella:

form, whan or glyeain.

View Chetty, a pdarnecendie necessity for Tribramvetharal
Safition (RTS: 15, page 988). 11 has bean unnd na a wedadive-dyy-
atic in denen of bade acininiateredin glycoein.

Chioraform-—page 1920,
Fihor--paga 1041.
Fihy! Acelata—page 1204,

Glycorln

L248 Peopanedviel: Glycerol
On
|

VGC CHCH Ss OH

Glycorat {50-41 “AL Cad nWOy (0.08),
Chomieatly, ile the simplest Wihydeic aleotol. ft is warthy of

apecin) hale bagnuse the bve termina) alcabel roups ave prinary,
wherwia Lhe middle ane te secondary. PHain thin feconm: thee {teat
polvhydric aleohol which caa yiold both an aldagg tadvearaldebyde)
maa Ketone (dffiydraxyecetune).

Proparation.
1. By sapunitiontion of fi it ails i Lie anu faehire of aoap,
2, Byllydrodyalioffads and otis Ubrongh pressure anal aaparrhient

ad niogin,
4. By fermentation of beet sugat nialaskes in bie prams of

Tarcnmounts of dodoaulfite, Under tea conditions a feaedian
takes plice expremind sy

CaHOh,Ghar = CLOW at CHACHTO -b GOh
Olyeoria Aandiddeliyale

4, Giycorin is pow preparod ja dare quand tos from propylena,a
petralaqin prodact ‘This hydrocarbon is chhorinated ab svhout 40°
to forny allyl chloride, which ia canvartod te adly] alcoho. ‘Treat.
mond af the unantarated steahal with hypochloraus gid [HOH
yiokls tho chlorehydrin derinitive, Extackion of HOL with sadn
[hnyields 2,3-cpaxypropanod which undergoes hydration taglycor-in.

 Doneriptior ear, colorless, ayeupy liquid with a sweet trate and
Intomere than a plight, « atbetic ada, whieh in raither bari nor
dingrecable: when axposed do mein air it absorbs water aad atidich
Hagen an 14 ul SQ.) sotationy ave neutral: apecifie jravily not belaw
1MO (nat fou than ayeCubCO) Dab deial alant 200° uncer 1 adn,
With decom punttion, but can be dinilod intact iyo viekqun.

Salubiiity.: Miggibte with wator, alcohol meGuinol, | ye in about 14
fleetothancuute op abot 1d. of aeeton; Waclubte in ehdorefarns,olher or Cheeand yola(le eile

Tnoompatibilities. An oxplosian may acear if itis Critueated wilh
alrolig axediziig agents quell in cred(vavide, patasstuit cunite
nf polispoecmyadie, Tn dildo nelutions Cite reactions proceed
af cakewer rade forming sovern} oxddadion products. Tron da at orgaetian
at conlimitant of (and may he Che eaiag ofa darkoningg int eobor i
Inixtores containiag pcnots, salleydatin, fared, Ole.

With barieqetd ov sediberate, i fecmcamplox goparatlyapolar
of ae glycoroboric aciel, which fea dnch stronger aedd than bogie acti,

 

 

WnOiit af the raat vatunble pradueds knewbo phiayrminey by
vindue of da sedeent proparly, Te ieueeful anaamectaid in keeping
abutances meds, owing to ity byyroscapicly. la agracable {
and high viscosity adapt it dor many purposes, Same modern ice
collars and ice bags contady ital water hermetically sealed withit
vuleanized rubber bage. ‘Phe lation ate stovitized ly dipping ina
garaitcidal soludion nuk are atorad in dhe refrigerator until seeded,
Toado had aoe Gharapeutic uses, In puro anhydrous form,itis
used in de eve Co rettuee comeal edema and tofacilitate oplthalna-
avopia oxamination. Tt ia ined eriily ag au evacuant and, in 50 to
THASOTAON, GbyeLeTTiG GTOae,

 
 

 

  

loopropyl Alcohel—page 1167,

Moihyl Aicatiol
Mothonal Waad Aleahal

OH,OH

Methanol (67-66-1] CHO (2,04),
Chu thaneTE EN POUSOTHtEs,
Proporation.. By the catalytic reduction of carbon monoxide or

carbon dioxide with hydrogen. A gine axideecheomiuin oxide Gata
Iyatin used commanty.

Deneviption- lear, colovlons diquics charauteringie oder, Canunable:
specific gravity bot nore Chan 0.790; dil ils within a radige of 1° holweenfh and g6.9°,

Salubiioy Minciiie with water, aleobed, thar, bavame or nest oll
or arawadverts,

Uang.A phannnceutic add Galvan), Tin texic. Inyeestivn may
result. in Blidias Vapors aie mast eige Loxic roaedions,

Mathyl? lsobuty! Ketone

2. Pantone, danothyt,

(CH yyCHCH COCHs

4-Mothyl-3parmtanone [10H10 (fy contain nol less Chan 99% of
Call) 0016)

Doserkption -Transparant, ealorless. mobile, volatile liquids fal.
ketonie and emi pharneqons odor, dintila betweon |i and Dee,

Solubility. Shiphtly soluble iy water mieeibte with alevdal, etherarhenvent,

 

UnoneoA dematiedend for malbiye alcohel and aie a eetoead tor
Huns, Taning, nilrocollulewn. ate, Te iuay be ietritating (a bhoayia and
huconnombranes, and, ie concontribions, nareaiie.
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Monoothanolamine

Ethanol, Zamnioo:, Mthanotaniing, Bubylolamine
HOCHCyNHy

2eAminoathanol [141-43-6] CuyNO(41,08), ;
Proparation--This alkaiolaming ia propared conveniently by

tronting alhylene oxide with ammonia,

DescriptionClear, colorlenn, matoeitely viacoun liquid: alinbinetty
ammoninent odor; alfeeted by light; specific gravity L018 to 1.016; dlutiishotwean 107 antl 170°,

dolubility-- Mintible in all proportions with water, acotono, ulechol,
idycerin or ailarefoyay imanisglble with ether, salvarhoxang of fixod
alla: dignolves many esxandial oila.

Usea--A sodvené for fata, olla and many other subsianons, tdian
pharmacautieal necessity for Thimerayal Solution (page 1179), Tt
copbines with faldy acids bo form soaps whieh fhid application in
various typed of amulatane auch am letions, creams, ole.

Propylene Glycot

CHCH(OH)CHLOH

1,2-Propanadiol |b7-66-6] CoH(76,10),
PreparationPropylene is converted auccesrively to its chloro:

hydrin (with HOC), epoxide Gyith NaglOy) and glycol (with water
ff prasened af protons).

Thoseviptlon-Clowr, cotorlons, viseaui and preelicndiy odorless quid,
gighly acrid taste; specic pravily HOSS de 1.037) campletaty dialds
between Ld and (89% nbsorbs maitre ron iaelit air.

Solubility.Miscible with water, alcohel acdhaie a dhiovalnnns sali
bled olhor disalves many volotvile iby inimineile with fixed oils,

 

  

Uno-A sofuans, preserpative nad fnmectail. Sas Hydraphitiv
Olntmend Gane 1811).

Trolaming

Kubanol, 2202niteilotria-, ‘Triethanolandse

PHARMAGEUTIGAL NECESSITIES 1347

2.202 -Nitiowiothanol [108-71-6) N(CH OH) O40, 19);, a mix-
Lure of allumolamings consisting largely of tricthanglaming, cori-
taining some diethandaming (NH(CAH OM), = 105.14) and
monoothanolamine [NHeGphOH = 61.08).

Proparaiion—-Along with some inono- and ciathapelaming, by
the aetion af ammonia on athylane oxide,

Deveription—--Colorlaa fa pale yellow, viscous, hygrosaapie liquid:
alight erlor of amimonin aqueous eolition ix very laine mnelly about
27": apecifie weavity 1020 Lo 1128) a atrong bose and readily eonibinen
owWIL weal welds to form patta.

Solubility Mingle with water er alemhaly saludi ehlarotern;
sliduly aolubis in ether or hare,

Uses---In combination with a fatty acid, eg, oleic acid (woe Renayd
Rengaate Lotfon, page 1246), aainremifaifier, See Manoetharolae
Pere,

Water—page 1300,

Other Pharmacewtied) Bulvents

Alechol, Dobydrated, BR. PRT (Duhydiated Ethanol: Absolute Alen:
hel}Pranspirort, colorlowd, mobile, volatile liquid; charneteeiadhe adiars
berniig Caste: apaei ie erivitycndtoniare (hin 0798 at 1EA6": hyyeresenpy-
fg, flamvnalle and boils about 74°C, Mincibla with water, ether or
ehlorofomn, Uae: A phammnaceutieal solvents alee used by injrenion for
ratio? of pain (wee Afeofial, payo t14),

Covenut OF fCecomut Oi; Capra Oil "Pho fixed oil abtainedt by
expreasion or extraction fram Lhe Kernels oftie seeds af Cocus nuciferd
Linné (Farm Padaiia). Pala yellow to colorleas Tuiid Detwoort 28 and
AO) em tnaliah ad BO? aad a baad, betitle ervatalline solid below 16%:
attorloss and daatelon or hain faint adore ahd dato charactapintie at
SOCOMLE tad met he uaed if ihas become rancid; melts about 2)
apatite ravi dy Lah C23. Ranadadae aeatuatster bi alewhol, ether, chlove-
form, carbon dinulfide ov pitrotoun benny insoluble in we

Potroloum Bongin (Pedrotauin oily Purtfiad benatn|- Clear, colar:
leas, volatile Hawa) auierend ar faint, potroleant dike adore; noubed) poi
Hon: apeecifie gravity O084 io (600, Practieally insoluble iy waters
minci ile with ethay, chloroferin, howd ar fixer ails. Cautfons Highly
Camnmahla, ad ite viper, whan nixed with wirand ignited, may explode,
Uses: A solvent for (ats, ening, offs and similar subalancea.

 

 
 

Miscellaneous Pharmaceutical Necessities

"Phe aventa listed in this section comprise a heterogeneous
group of substances with both pharmaceutical andfadusui-
alapplications, Pharmaceutically, some of those agents are
used ag diluents, on toric coatings, excipients, (hering agents
andaa ingredients in products considered in other chapters.
Trduntrially, same of Gheac agents are used in various chemi-
cad processes, in the synthesis of other chemfenls andin the
manufacture of ferlilizers, explosives, etc.

 

Acetic Acid

Acniic acids a xetution comloliing 86to 39%, by weight, ofCele
(G05),

Proparation—Hy diluting with disuillod wator an acid of hichor
coneantratian, such as the 80% prodvet, or imers conamunly glacial
neetic acid, ining 480of the later tor che proparation of gach
1000 mi. of neatic acid,

Deseripiien.Cdvar, colorless liqaid, having a gleanchirnedevintle
oderand webarply acd odie: specific qenvity dhowt 1.044; conytals abou4d; acid Co tins,

SohubilityMiscibie with water, aleghal or glycerin,

UaeTa pharmacy aaa sodpentand measttiiin, and far making
dituted neoticaicl, Lt dao ix deed asa starting peiin the manu.
Rieture of many ether organie compatneds, og, aceladda, acatanilid,
muilfonamides, ote. Ltia official primarily aso phaemaceutic aeces-
atty for tho preparaiion af Adumiauae Subaceiate Saluitun (RPS:
1%, paya 776),

Dihited Acatks Acid

Dilute Agate Acid

Asolution contaladig, in ench 100 nL, 6.7 te Gy of Galytie
Prepuration..

Aaotio Anid co.cc ccc ecu e uv eaueeveuaeureeuvanes Lak ink,
Purified Water, a sufficient. qananeity,
OAR cee etreeeae 1000 wl

Mix the ingredionty.

Note Thin aeie alo may be prepared by dihiting 68 nil of glactal
aeetic acd with aufileiont purifiod water to make 1000 mi,
 inien-Taoendially ie sane properlies, salubiligy, parity anl

ALON renchivaan dedio vledd, Dae ibs speeitig gravity: pe ahaut
LOGHgd 1. congdaks about 2%.
  

Usoa--Haetericided lo many iypex of nferaargandama and oeon-
sionaby in aaod in 1% aolution for surygiea) dreadinga af dhe skin, A
Wiaotution inapernefocidal Ubalao in used in vaginal deuehes for
the managementof Priefanonas, Candida and Hamophitis infec:
tian,

Glactal Acatle Act

Contentealal Aces Acids Crystallizahle Acolic Acie: Mihanalie Acid;
Vinay Acid

CHYCOCHI

Glacint ncetio acid (64-19-7) CylOe (80,05),
Prenaration---Chia acid ia termed “glacial” beacause ofity walich,

ylamy appearance when congedad, Heang process itis produdnad by
dination of weaker acide to which how hoon added a water-en-
raining sadetanes auch as ethylene dichloride. In thin uate,
referred Lo ae “agualropie diatillatian,” the ethylone dighleridd dik-
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tily out With the water before the acid dlatily aver, dheraby efftcting
concentration af thu fatter.

In anothor praccsa the aqueous acid ig mixed with iviethanal:
amine and hoatod, ‘The acid eombines with the trigthanolaming to
forma Wlethanolumine acetate. The water is drivenofffiral; then,
ata highor (auperature, the Griethanelamipe ceampound dacom-
posed Lo yiole this acid,

A greater part of Gia acid naw availableig madesynthatically from
acatylans, When acetylene is panned inte this acid containing a
metallic catalyst such ae mercuric oxide, abhylidond diacetate is
produced which yields, upon heating, acalic anhydride and needa:
dehyde. Hydration of the formar and air oxidation of the ladder
yieldthia neid.

Doseription--Cloar, colartoas liquid: punguut, charaeleritie odor,
when well-dihited with water, i haa an acid teste: oils atout 11HP:
onal ab a temperate not dower Chan 16.6%, corresponding im
mininvin of 90.490 of CH,COGOH; specific gravity about 1.06,

Solubility.Miseible with water, deohol, acetone, elher ar ylycordayy
insoluble Wearbon detrachlaride or chlarofarnt.

Useu---A enustlic and vesiowe when applied externally and in
often anid wiilor various digguises an a cara safvend. Iisa an excel:
lent solvent for fixod and yoladilu oils and many other organlé com-
pounds. Itin uaed primarily as an aeleifving agent.

Almeond Ot--RPS-14, page 720.

Aluminum

Aluminins AL (26,98); the froo metal in the fort of tnely divided
powder. Homay contin oloie acid or stonric ncid awa lubrionnt. It
tomtaing net lend thei95% of AL and net more than 6% af Aefd-
insoluble substaireds, including my added farryacid,

Doneription -Yery fing, (reo-Muwing, silvery pawderfree fronyeillyar discalorad partici,
Solubitity.Inagluble in water or alcohol: solublei hydrechlori¢ and

sulfuric aehds av (solutionof ficod alkali hyarox ides.

Usew--A praceniea. An ingrediont in Aluminum Paste (RPS
Ld, page 772),

Aluminum Monostearate

Aluminvin, dihyeroxy(octadeeatoala.t}-,

Dihydroxy(stenralo)aluminun [7047-84-9) a compound of alu-
infaamwith a mixture of solid organic acids obtained from fata, and
consiaty chicfly of variable proportions of ahiminam monostenrata
and aluminum monopalmitate., Ticontaina the oquivalont of 14.6 te
16.6% of AlyQy (101.06),

Propuration—-By intornction ofa hydroaleaholic aeluition of po-
Lassiluin aboarite with an aqueoun nolan of potadsiiin alum, the
precipitate being purified to remove fred atoaris add and apme
Aluminumdiatgarate simullandously produced,

 

Dexeription--.iine, while to yellowiah white, bully powders faint,charnetorintic oda,
BoluhilityTosotuble Jia water, alcohol ov ethiae,

; UaeA pharmaceutical receiv udad in thé preparation of
Sterile Pracaine Panielitin G with Akonftaum Stearate Suspension
(kee poe 1101).

Strong Ammonia Solution

Stronger Aminania Water Stronger Ammoniam Hydroxide Solution
Spirit. of Tarkabory

Amina [1996-91-61 aadution of Nia (17.09), containing 27.0
to AL0% (e/a) of Ny Upon eg pouare te ade it loxor ammonia
rapldly,

Caudion-— Line care in damddiiag lt becaise af dhe ceqiadie nadie
of the Solution and the irritating propertios af tis wapte. Creed Lee
container well before opening, aad cover Ure closurewith o clothot
similar material while qpentag. Do not taste iyend aoaterbedin
tion of ihe paper.

Praparation--Amimonia is obtained commeorciniy chiefly by
wynthenls from ila constituent lence, nitrogen and hydrogen,
combined under high pressure and ot high Lomporature ip the prose
ane nf a cadnlyat.

BeverdabionCoforlawn, fttansparant quid: exeaadingly puna,
characterise oer oven when wallediluted it is strongly alkaling to
lite; apecifie AeviLy thei t0.00.SolubilityeMisaible with alwabol,

 

Uses--Only for chemical and pharmuceution) purposes. Th is
vad primarily in making amimnonin water by dilution mand oas a
chemical rowzent. lis toa atrong for internal administradiin, UW py
an ingrediontin Aromatic Amimeania Spirit (puge 1633),

Blamuth Subnitrate

Basic Biansuth Nitrate; Biamuth Oxyaitrate; Spanish White;
Hiamuth Paint: Mamuthy) Niteate

Biamnuth hydroxide nitrate oxide [1406-864] Ui,OCOM (NOs
(1461.99), a basic galt whieh, dried at 105° for 2 hy, yields upon
ignition netlos Uhan 79%of Bigs (465.96),

Praparation—-A solution of bismuth nitrate ts added to boiling
water to produce (ho subnitrate by hydrolysia,

 
Doserplign White, allghtly hypraveepie pawelury suapangieni

dinuillod waderis faintly acid to lita(pH ehout 6},
Bolubilily—-Practically insoluile in walter or organic solyenta:

dissolves rendily in an excess of hydrochlorte or nitrle acid,
Incompatibiliven--Slowky hydrolyzed in water with Fbaratian

of nitrio acid; thus, it puasoowd(he incompatibilitien of the ncid.
Redunity agents darken it with the praduction of metallic biamuth,

Unas--A pharmaceutical necerstty in the preparation of milk of
bigraudh, Italve ia aued ay an cstringent, adsorbent and prolactin
however, ita vallic and prokeedive ip questionable, Thin agent, like
othor bwaodluble bismuhh alts, fa daed topically in lotions and aiul-
ronda,

Barium Hydroxide Lime

A mixtureofbarlum hydrosidd actahydrate and ealeiin hydrax-
ida. Tt also omy contain potassium hydroxide and may contain an
indicator that ia inart toward anosthetic gason auch os thor, evel
propangand nitrous oxidd, and that changes color whan Ube barium
hydroxide Inve no longer can absorl carbon dioxkde,

CautionSines if contains a soludie formaf barinan, if if texte ff
swaltiowed,

Dove rhotion--White or grayish white prauulen may have a color fanindieator haa baon added,

Usescarbon dioxide aduorbent, See Soda Line (pays La28).

Borle Acti

Borie avid (HaliGa); Boracle Acie: OrUiohurlAcid

Baris acid |100d8-45-3] HyhOy (G1.88),
Proparation--Tagaona oF the volcanic diatricts of Tuncay for:

morly furnished the grouber partof this acid and borax of eommnored.
Borax ix now found native in California and some of the obber
wertornalates, caldiumand tagiostiiboratad are faand Unies aleo.
Via precduced fran tative borax, ar from dha other boratos, by
reacting with hydrochboric ar aulfiriq agi.

Doseriytion—-Colovlan sealed of a somewhat poarke juior, a ers
tale, but Hiercommonly a white powdersigh thy mnetuoua to the Lent
octarloes aud aiable to dhe airs volatilices with eloant,

Solubliiy..b gin 8 mol water, Woof aleahal, 4 til, of glycerin, 4
i], of bailing waderor GL of baiting alee,

Qaoge A butter, and ids (his nag that ia receded officially. i
is n vary weak germioide Coed anti-infectiue), lia nonivrilating
properties make ite saiiGens suilable for applention to such deli-
cyte alructures as the common of the oye, Aqugows anlutions are
ormployad as an eye wash, mouth wash and for irriqatian of the
bladder. A.2%solutles ig isotonic with dacrimal {uid Solution,
evenif they are nade iotonic, will homalyxered blood calls. 16 alan
ta omploved aga durting pawder, when diluted with konto inert
material, JLeat be abserbedthrough intitatod alin, og, infantis wath
Haper tial,

Althoughit is net absorbed significantly fran intact skin, it is
Absorhed from damaged alin and fatal pojaoning, particularityin
infaaita, hag occurred with tapieal application te burny, denuded
avons, erciulacion Ligne and aovoun envi loa, Seplous poisoningcettt
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route feaey aed dagesttan of ma Hie na Syg, Bympronns of poiuaniay
arccnimann, vaind Ling, abdemiiadpain, diderbes, headache and vi
dintirhanes, ‘Tosi ilapacia bah bees roqerdad fron dhe ebroanie
Taedtien al datouth wash cootaiadays it, Tha hidney wayhe injured
and death nwy tesulG. Hin use aaa prenarvative li buveragon and
foods ds prohibited by national and sGrle Topbsatial,  eTeere en nd
unis meagan Ne deaager of carfiodag Muth deatease ihe eae
poltadiag mith farmudine far iofants, Badal accideaits Hane ae
corred, or Wiis reason horie acid in bulle is codored, no that i

 

 

 

( :eomnot din onalaaed with dextrose,
: {1 je uaed Le provent. discaloration of phynout emi aohibiens,
t Dano.Topleadty, ia tare,

Galehim Hydroxide

Miaka Paden; Culisiuane ({yclvarts

siche [PHOS 2-0] Gachs Cf HH.
“By reaching: (rewhty prepared cideivia oxide wills

 
Caletum lydr
Premantion

wailoy,

 

 
Deseription White powder) alladine, alightiy bitler lasts absorbs

corben divgide fran (he aie Comming. eadeisin aiclenites aationd exbilait
astrang alkaline ceactivn.

Mobebilia 1 gin Ugh of waiter ar Lido ink. af hosting walter,
sulbile it givecrin up aye isaluble de ateadad: (he solhioy iy walter ix
deciensed Dy the proses sed alkali Gydras ile,

 
 
 

Uses In the preparation of Caferten dyvdravicde Sadadinet.

Calcium Hydroxide Topical Solution

Crluiun Hydrexide Solutien; Line Wirtor

Aawlatiod containing, i eaeh P00 gd, get Wee chan PO ang of
CalOH)e CHO,

NotenThe solubility of caleium hydroxide vackts with the fem:
peratare atwhieh the sohitian ik atorcdd, being aloud 7 ing A100 Ale
ASSel lew a ahigher temperature, The official concentration
ie raged pe cemporndure aloe,

Prapaition.

 

ebbueeaedeera uyUaledwin Hydranide .. 2... bea
yo EATKHLL diyPurified Watloe coc.cciee ere ee 

 Add the calphine bydzoside ta S000 aal enol, purivivd water, and
iydlare she omistise vyuronaly aud repealodiy during | le Aliow nie
exces of calsitny bwdeesice bo sedile. Diane only Che elo, supecna-
Laveed eaquiddd.

‘She undisenlved portion of Une mixture ds not anilable for propor
iytadd donald qiiditign of Hae aahation.

She abject of keoplig Tine water aver ubelinnelved calcium: Iny-
¢clrexicte ip bo dome a saturated Hallion.

Deseviptian Clear, colorlons tad: allavinie taste; atreny: elkatite
renction abnerhs enchen dioxide from She de, a Tim of aatehann enrbonate
forming, on Lie parface of the Heid; when haved, it baeemen tardid,
OWwHe 1G Cho neparatian of eden lyetyonieles, wills ix Toss wulurlale dy heeThan in ceded water.

 

UrenTou dihite te be affective naa gastric antacid. It iy em-
pinged dapdealy aga protection in sarlous types at lotiona, Tnsome
lesion formulalions iin uned with alive oi} or olele acid ie fora

_ealeium olnile that finehione ad an omalifying agent. The USP
\ chassen iL an an agteingent,

DoseTupreatty, iy aatringant solution and tations as required
(noe Cafaaine Lotion, page 762),

 
Calcium Pantethenate, Aacemlé---page 1022.

Galelum Stearate

OGetadecmnoie acid, cabcitas nai

Cideiuin ateneate (S09-0-0|; a camponnid of eadeluwith yx:
tauof salld orfande acide obtained fram fate and consists chiefly of

' Vayiuhle proporlions af slonrie and) palmitic teida [raleiin vtonrvadss,
Caddiety, = 607.0caletum paliniiato, CddaGaty =» 6h0492):
conmfaine Lhd oquivalont of {Oe 1089af Cat) Conloiin oxide),

Preparation By precipitation ftom intornction af adlitienn af
colehon ebleride and dhe wedium galte of Ce mixed Patty acidn
(xteneic and pabinithey

  

 

SITES 114 PRIARMAC

Dene piien ling, white te veliowial whit, blliy power, slight,
racDer iaie ochowae aanahd fred rat een eis.

Sobehillty: Hivchable da wale, dleaiah aret hie,
 

Uses A dvdrteaad ih die iagufaetire af eamipressert libhate, i
niko is uand an a nondigoning agent in fad aad phismocetical
products. Ha viriuilly sonloxie aghare ail unckieun properties
Murkes if ideal for Chase prarpoes.

 
   

Calcium Sulfate

Ballurie aekt caleba oak CO Gaypetin TaeAlba

Calejum sulfate Oh) [PR TED) Cay CGlak dfadente
[HONEA ab (V7.7),

Preparation oFrom natoel sources ar hy precipialion fram
interaction of wolitionsg of caleiain chloride and auoluble sulfite.

Pocriptian. Wine white gulphtly yellawewhibe, cdarlodn powelers
Sobrbitity |. inateda diluted HOE alighi lysediable iwater.
Useddita’ in the ninaaetare of coimprenied tablbots, 1 is

autTigient ly inert (hat few uaclostrabhe reaction ageur in Grbtels
made svith (hin subslace,  Toalee te iad for analyte platon cant
and aupports,

 

Carmauba Wax

O}tainedt from the loaves of Cageraicia ceetferce Mart (Pan at
IMA},

Preparation  Cnasids chiefly of suyecund verotade WIL samillor
qualities of¢ yb atoadid, ceryt ateuod and eeredio uetd, Was
obtained by Geeating (he deat bude ald lives of Copuvaiaia carifern,the wieenlled Benaitian Wax (athe, wilh bal wile,

 
  

Daserigtivg Lightlirawe te pale yollay, moderately canted jew:ah fined cela; Cree Prov cnedtiiay ppecitie pogeityald
UAWmacht aad en,

Solubiy  linoluble ia water; freely solubleiwairan benzene; solu
ble in senchlorotorn ar hiluendte, slightly aedubdge ph lading adeahad.

 

Vien A phatmuicentie rid ued aro patevicge age’ in the nate:
fachare ad comted tabhets,

Microcrystatiing Cellulose

(lellulene (G04 4-6], purdtiod, partially depolyimerized cellulose
prepared by Greating alpha callalose, ablatedaa pulp fromfileorss
plant material with mingral acids,

Proparation.. Ceblubase da sabjested to (ie Tadeadytie action af
wi NOWOh at Une hailing lemperniie of oben Ph fer Tf tia,
whereby anerphious coldosic material is remaved ane aggropatesal
crystalling celldlosd are formed. Meas are colloctad ty filtration,
washed With water abd adagedd anima aad distvteprated inte
inal fragitaiis, offen termed cullilose cryeladiitun, Tye viagra
mechaniend meni bach ana biendor, US Pat dvi,

 

DesevIpiion Fine. white, odlorlenn, erysialline poavder; consists of
Crea fliwing, nentilievag jaottighn.

Ralability  Tnsalauble in water, dilute Hetchoor mont ogpiade welveiila;
aigiy sodable di Mat 9b wedution G1 da 20).

Usen--A hile diluent nnd dinntegrant, it ean do compraniat
into xell-binding Gibivte which disintesraterapidly when placed inwriter.

Microcrystalline Gelatoand Sodtivin Carbus sired byte la
lone A coltoid-foraiing, aieied mixture af microerystalling well on
ad) aediuin darhagynied bydeoth slog. ‘Tantus, adodiesn, wile ta atl:
white, courac Lo fine powelery pl) Glinperaian) (ba 8. Save]ie ways,
prodachin, when dinpursen, a weil, upanpile disperdios: or pads avalible
in arpanie aolventa ear diab iiada, fees! PAlarndantie aie (uid -
Ing agent), Grades Avatiobte (amounts ol socliuas carboxuymet ny leadla-
Jato proddgedayy visqioad lien in the coneentrittions docignaled): sith, (20
epi in 2) esehutions 6%. TBA eps inh2eogohe iam, P10i ope in essotnbon,

page 1305,
 

Powdarad Callulogs..

Collulose Acetate Phthalate

seaedicarboaylate Cellulose, seqhide,

Cellosicetate phehadate [D000 dO}: a enaelion product of the
pbthalig uihyslride and a partial aeatate aster of cellufone. Who

1
a
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 dried at 106% for 2 hr, if contnina 10 to 23.69% a! neelyl (CabeO}
proups and 80 to 46.04of phthalyt (o-carboayhonsoyd, CablsOa}
reroupn.

Prapuvation---Cellulose in euterifiod by drentment with acetic
aid phihalic aehdl aubydrides.

Donerlplion—-Pree-fowing, white pawder; way have a alight odorof
avetio ncit, . /

Solubility. Pavolble in water or atechol; sotuble dr acetone or diox:wip.

User An enterte dabled-enuting materiad Coatings of this sub:
stance Gikintopate due to the hvdvrelytie offeet af (he intestinal
eslorases, even when the iiteatinal contonta are acid. fa oftea
ntudies indicate Uhl collyloae acetate phihadate will withatand die
aetion of aelifidial gastrie juices far dong periods of Line, but will
disiotarate réadily in artificial intestinal juices.

Cherry dulce

The diguiel oxpragsed from Che freshripe fruit of Penis areata
Luinné (Pam Hosacene); contains net lows than 1% af malic acid
[Cao = L009}.

Proparation---Coarsely crush washed, Mommed, unpitted, sour
cherries ina peinder ae as lo break the pifs hud not mashthe kernal,
Dissolve 0, 1% of benzoic cid in tho mixture, and alow it te atariat.
ran dompernature (possibly for aevernt diya) uotil a amiall portion af
the filterod jules remaing clear when mixed with oneshal? of ily
volumeof aleghol and ha cesulting solution does not became dloudy
within 40 min. Press the juice fran the mixture and fiiferit.

Daneription---Claar jiquitk dvainatic, charactari«ticloay actor) ar
lade: affectud by tight: Lhe color of the lreshly prapared jules ig red to
reddiah ofnmge, HUEY ba de apoeitic peavity 1.045 {0 1078,

Upow-—TPo propare Cherry Syrup (page 1801},

Carbon Tetrachtoride

Methane, teQrachlore:, Tet richloronat hina

Carbon tetrachboride {§6-88-6) CCL, (1ig.82).
Proparation---Gne method consist of eatalytie chlorination ofentbon disulfide,

DodorlpuinClear, colorless liquid; characterisudoey pawmnbling
that of chloroform; apecifie wravity (GbR to 1.690: baile about 77",

Rolahtlty.Soiuhily in about 2000 volumes water miscible with alco.
hel, acetone, odie, chlorafyray oy bona,

Unos---Officinlly recognized aya pharmaeledt necessity (sol
vant). Formorly it was used as a cheap cnthetmintic for tho Goal
ment of Fosdworar infections but. if causes sevore infury bo bbe Hyver
if absorbed.

Chioratorm

Methane, trichlore,

‘Vrichloronelhane J67-60-4] CHCCUY.88) containg 00 to SU. 5%%
af CHG, Che remninder conaiating ofalcohol,

Criniton- tahoudd be taden nud te eapartee iin tbe presence
of ¢ flame, Beontine af te production af Aarm fal aises (hydrogen
ehloride and phosgene),

Proparation---Made by thie reduetion of carbon tetrachloride
with wader and iron and by the controlled chlorination af methane.

The pure compound readily decomposes on keoping, paruicularly
if exposed Lo maisture apd surtight, canalting in formation of pin
joke (carbonyl chloride (OOC)) and other producta, ‘The presence
af agimall amountof alcohol greaQy retards oy provente thin doco.
position: henes, the requirement Chati. contain 0.5 te 1%of alcahot,
‘Tho aleehel combines wilh ney phaagone forming eiv] curbonnia,
which ia nontoxic.

Doweripien Clear, colorless, rable liquid; charetorivic, otheren!
ortory burning, sweet (ante: not Tliinable but ita hoatod vapore burn
with aycreen flame; affoctod by tigit and molsture: specific gravity Lata
10.1.4 78, Indicating 90 (o 90.59of CHICLyholla abaul a1"; nataffeetod by
acide, hut in doeemposed by alkali hydroxide into alkadi enloride andadiformate,

SolubitiiySeluble in 210 vehames pf water; mikcihle with alcohol,
ether, boweno, solvent hexane, acetone ar fixed nial volatile oils,

 
 

 

Uasee-An obaulate dndafation anestiedio,  ATUates ib possenses
advantages of nenflammanilily mid great polency, if rarely in used
due to the sorlous toxic efferts i. produced ou the heart and liver,
Intornally, it laa boon uaed, iy sraall doses, at acarminatiog, lxGer
neatly, Hig an ieee and whan geed in lininente ib may producehilsters,

It id catayorizad naa pharmadcartic aid, Hip Weed aa a prescron-
tive during Fhe aqueeun percolation al vegetable droge te prevent
hactorinl dacerposition in tha process of manufacture. by mast
inuiances it ig evaporuled before Uae praduet is finished. [Cin an
excelland solvent for alalotds and anany othor organie chemicals
and ix uaed in the panfactire af these products and ichemical
nhalyses.

Cltrle Acla

120) Propanericarboxyte ack, ¢-hydroxy-,

CHACOOH
|HOCCOOH
|
C1,COOH

Cite acid (77-92-9} CyllyO, (92.12) monohvedeade [Gd0-29-1|
(240.74).

Propacedon-Poued inary linda, Jt Cormorly was alias
solely fron the juiceof limes snd lentions and fran pineapple wastes.
Sinee about 1926 the aclhax been produced largely by formenta-
Uon of sucrose solution, induding molasses, by fungi belonging to
the Aspergilius niger group, thearnticnlly according to diefollowingroactian

ClanSueroae

 
 

430,"
Oxypon

AyCliyOy +
Citrle Acid

ICES
Water

but {i practice there are deviations from this atoichiametric rela-
tionship,

BDenoriptionCalorlens, wanalagenk oryali, ara while, pramular to
fing eryalalling pawder; odorlaw, strong]y aed baska; be hydreuy far
Wthoresdas [y modecataly dey ate, butedatihely cdeliqaeseai In moist wit
lokos ie water of eryatattiqution al about 50%; dilute nqueour soluvione
are subject (a molding (feementition), axnlic acid boing ang of tho far
Theniatiens preduels,

Solubility. gin Oo an], of water, 2ofalcohal or about 40 ntof
other, Frecly achatle da no cianiad

Uson--In the preparation of Anticoagudaar Citrate Dexdrase Se
lution, Anticoggtidant Citrate Phosphate Dextrase Solution, Cririg
Acid Syrup and effercescent salta. Thonlao han heen used(0 dissalve
urinary bladder colewli, ane ag a mild audetnytent,

Cocoa Butter

Cacao Budtor: Shoobrann ti: OM af Theahrarnna

he fat obtained fran tho roagted seed af Thewheama caccid
Linnd (tam Stercutiacene),

Pyoparation-—-By grinding the kerputa of the “ehocalate bean”
and axpreaalag the oil in powerful, horizontal hydraulig: presses,
‘The yieldis about 40%, Talvo haa boon preparedby dignolving tho
oil from Ge unrogsled boane bry the ave of a volalilo solvent.

“Sonatituonta--- Chemically, it ia aamixture of atoayin, palmitin,
dlein, litirin, Hirelein ane Grice af other glyoericen,

BDoxeription. -Yoilowink, white solid: faint, ariealile ade, BhanGi?
ablained! by nettaction) or chocolate like Cif obtained by pressing) Canty
usually Tirittly bolo28% specific wravity GAH fo Odd ak (00° /257,refpactive iadlix DalGd Go Labs at 40°,

Sotability. Slihtly anlubla in alechol; avluble in boiling dehydrator
glendeds fraady soluble in ether er ehloroform,

Gaen--Valuablo in phormaay for malang suppositories by virtue
af ite low fusing point and ity property of becaming solid at a
Lemperature just holow the malting point, Seo Suppeaitarton (page
1609). Tn addition to this use, {t i4 at excellent emolliant applica
tion Lathe skin when inflamed: it alae bs aod ln various skin creme,
aupecially the so-called “akin foods.” Ttalao ia used in manyngo.

Titanium Dioxlde—-paga 772,
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 A UkdLondenPhau

anrc

Bonatonliin Henzoate

Lhenwigtanset baad APS [C20 eddie iyl alicaiyl baninal.
hoxanthy] |NVA eT bye, bende)

  : eo G Hy Hs
} & )-cusi-en.com : «) ents{ alts oO , Ne1 ! Titly }

Benzylethyl (C26. xylytearhamoy) retiylfamimenignn benanate
[aTA-BS-G] Caddy Nay (446,50),

Preparation 2-(Dkoth ylaming)-2.6) sylidich: fv qquaeberniand by
renetion with bengyt chloride. ‘Fhe quiderniay chloride i then
Wented with medhanolic potashhydroxide to farin Ghe quater.
ancy bree whieh, aller filtering off theCT, in renetod with honwaic
odd, The starthyg syiidide may he preparert by sundonaing Alb
aydine with chlatederiy! eblaride and vondenalye the resting
chloroncutuxylidice with diethylaming, US Tei Gnu?

 

Deseription White, aloroni, evyalalline powitoay i intensely biterLawley ellis aon DG,
Solubility. 1i 20a at walar, 24 ih of aleahel, 20 mi ofchiareveryy ur Start al evher,

' Uses A cderidtacentf far edly adeodial

Dextvin

Deilieh Gung Stel) GiLaden

Dos tein 004-5} (Cyd Qala
Preparation the incamplote lvdrolyaia af adared wilh dilate

acid, of by beating dyy starch,

Bexcription White oe yellow, amarpliaia powdoe Gelife: practi.
caliy adorkinn, wedine chafwetociatic odurl: dogtegratatory; [o [ft gener:
allyabove 200%: lave aot rock Veling's soletions ives a redeist colarwill Leite,

Solubility: Soluble i ab atlas al hoding wraler, Taormina a jens
aQluTiony loan soligle ii etalel water,

Uno Andsedpren (und worutsifier,

Dextrose

Auliyd pout DosterDerstruae Moanolyyd iil; Clune, Lact )-Cluease;
A-he)-Glacopyranose: Medicinal Glicoarn; Maritivd Glugaser Grape

Hope: Brend Sugary Cercluse: Starch Anger; Cara Siu

beCHucose monabydrate [8996-100] Cilio CTA); dirt
Aydrony [bO-DD-T] (L010). A nugar Usually oblainod hy fhe hy.
drolysia astarch, Ror dhe aebure, aee pape 2.

Prepavation--hee Liquid Ghasase (page UAL).

Deseription.. Coloriam eryulads arn while, crvalaline ay granular
powder, ocarleas; aweel tanle; syecific telatien Cambydvinds) TAYde
HSS ambydeondextrane medta at 148"; déx( tone slawly reduces alla.
Hing eugrle Laetrate ‘TS in the sold wd supily an tenting, |todieiaye a
rod pregipitate of cuprous oxide (difference fen sarose).

Solubility. yin barleaf water ar (Ona! aleahel; mare salubletn
hailing water or boiling Meobal,

 

  

 

: UsesSee Dextrone dryedtion (pee 400), Tealweis aged, ietond
Wwlactosu, aaa supplement bo isi) foe Lalit feeeling.

Dichloredifiuoromoethang

Mathie, tishioroditagee,

Cathal
 

 Dichlapadivhicronathane [75-71 -H] CCb CARO),
Preparation-—-Corhon tetrachloride is venetect with aalinory

trifluoride In the presence af atineay pontatluoride.
Denurintion--Chanz, colartour ging Grind, ot heared] adar, vapor presiuare

atnGy aloud 4880 darn,

Usan--A prapediint (Na 12, ane pag 1696),

Dichlorotetrafluoracthare

Mthane, 2-diehtoru- L142 lotradiara:,
EOC
 

' oo

 

PHANMACEUTIGAL NECESSITIES Vel

 (2: Dichloratetrnlaoroctbone {70> {La Cutha4
Proparation--Hy reacting 11,2-behlaru | 2belnaroetiiana

with andimeny oiftierodighkwide [Sb/yChu), whoreapen ang of the
Lchlosine atomais cephiwed by fluariae. ‘The slarting Wiehlerofly.
aroethane may be prepared front hexachiaeovlaine hy treatment
wan SbkyChs (Henne Ala then ReerHons fe GH, dd),

Cli
carr wstiatly

  

vay, cularhes (pas: (rade Cherd olan vapey pacusureDoneripiio eOnAT IE GLa TOU at iti iad,mS? abet 18
CRO} CF

 
  

Uaen OA propel(No iaund Dida, dee page 1G).

Edetic Acid

Giycine, ALA ed thnaenliylie] At (earboxymulliyh.
CROUCHNHCALC GOD EY,

(Mtbylenedinitrile tetraacetic acid [GQ-00- 4 Chat ig hy Ox
(ata),

Preparation. éthylanadianine is condenced with xedium imo:
nochlorencebate With bbe ail af sadian carbamate. An aquanipi
solutionof the renedante is heated fo aliquti0" for 1), Wan goaded
nod relied with HCY whereupon the acid preeipitates, Las Pat
Ba,

Doseriptiad Whila, crystalline peel; meta with deconposationhewn 220",
Aatubilhiy Very alihify walihle in watery soluble inn salutiqns af

alloy tyleusialon,

Vnnd-A phurmaceuticaid (motal complexing agen). ‘The eld,
nither than ay aith, id (he form: mest paloytin removing ealcion
fromsolution, Tt rwbe added to shed Maod te prevent clotting.
Hoalieis ued in pharmaceuticonandseis and the envoval or inant)
vation af unwanted tone in solution, Balt af Gho acid are lnewa as
edetates, Sue dderate Catedum Uisadiam(page 824) ane) Rdetate
PNeaddtiam Qyape 825},

Ethytcollulosa

Cadlulose ethyl ether [9004-07-3); ant ethyl ebter of ceflutose con-
taining 44 (a 6)% af ethoxy groups, The medina Eye: wiaccally
yrody contrilesa than Gbelhoay grauga; Che sfertietaredtype
visnagiiy rade eaatiias 40.54) or more obbasy pronpa.

Preparation-—ythe xame goneral procadare doseriied an page
1800 tar Ateyleetiadase except Gant ody! chloride or elhiyd sulfate
in eniployed aa the adhalnting agent. “She Hb te 409) of elbasy groups
in theofficial etivlee) tiline corvenputdy 10 from 225 oe 2.61 ethoxy
provpa/Cd OQ, anit, Gina representing Cron 75 to 8fial she nai
muy Chaeretiond ethosyhition, which is 3 ethoxy yropae’ aidsuit,

 

 

Doneelation roe-flowiag, white to light Gai powdar; fori filmi
that dive a retentive inctex af about Laaqneous suspensions are
Tbr) be difaus,

Sotuhitiiy: The medium: type te freely soluble in letraliydrorana,
methylacetate, ehtaroferiay of mixhues af aramade hydrevarhons wilt
weohol; Gus nlnidard-typein frootysoluble fn aleahot, nietiaial, tatueng,
chiorafarn or adhyliedtate: butt Gypes ave dnguluble in water, glycerin ar
propalane ylyced,

UserA pharmeceetic tid sid (iblol bison and forfile eeating
(ableta and drop partickn,

Gelatln«—-page 1400,

Liquid Glucose

Ghicdse: Slarch Syenpe Care Syrin

A product ablained by the ineomplote Iyvdetulyaia al starch, Tt
cobaiila elderly of dextrase [iC -piieor, Cal gOn e THOTOp dx:
Grins, araTtage ail wat,

Preparation Commereiatly iy the ietion of very weak HysO,ov VEG an starch,
One af the proces hile rutaeture ins Codie Phe starch,

tenialiy fronconn, ik avixed wilh 8 diner its wed ht af water coi tain-
inye leas Mia eof PEC, Lhe anistare is heated ta alout 44% and Uren
Lranafervedta suitable reaction vreael inte whieh staan i passed
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1922 GHAPTER GO

vedo progaure dul the Gprporatire yeachas (20%. Tho Cempaera-
turd ik mgintained at dhia poing for alouk db, or und) beste show
complate dinappenrance of atareh, ‘Phe nase ia shen heated to
volatilize mont of the hydroehlorio acid, sodium carbonate or calei-
oncarbonate ta adited to neutralize tho voniaiinliyg tacos ofacid, tho
diquid ts filtered, hen decaloriged in chareoul or bone hinck tiara,
ad is done in sugar refining and finaly caneentraded in vacuum te
the desired congistency.

When mude by Gie above process, i. contiaing about 0 ta 40%of
doxtroue mixed with about an equat proportion of dextrin, toyethar
with amall ameuata of other carbohydrates, notably maltoae. Hy
varying the conditions of hydrolysis, tho relative proportions of the
suns wag Vary,

Utho oryatelliznble dextrosein desived, the conversion tempera:
lure is higher and che tine of conversion donger, ‘The lorin “glue
cone," aa edomarily ted in dhe chamicat or pharmaceutical itera
Lure, ually rofern to dextrose, Gre erystultignble prodieat,

She nome “pape agar” sometimes is mppliadd to dhe aelid) cam
ryercial form of dextroge beeauge the principal sugar af he grape ik
doxtroga, althwugb the fruit has never been ugect aga nouree of the
SORGHA BapLy.

Posoription -Cytorkanar yeliowinls, Ghiedk, syrupy ipod; odoriess, or
namely soy weal Lutes dilTere Prongmacedye Wight rerged (]y veruican iho.
alkaline cuprie Lartrate TS, produciag a red precipiatg ofcupraus axide,

Solubility....Minaiblo with water: spardaply soluble in alvohol.

UsogAs an ingredient of Cocoa Syrup (pave 1001), aa a ahlot
binder and conting ago, and aaa diluent in pilular extracts; it has
replaced glycerin in many pharmaceutien! preparations, Tliakoma-
Limes iven per reetion asa faa tn eason whore foeding by stomach
jn impossible, Tt boulnet be asec in che place af dextrose for
Intravenous injestien,

 

Hydrochlorle Aeld

Chlorhydric Acid; Mariate Ach; Spite of Balt

Hydrochloric aeid [7047-01-0] ACE (46.46); containg 36.6 Lo 309,
by wolght, of HCL

PreparattonBy the intarnetdion of Nadi] and [y80, ov by cam
Inning chlorine with hydrogen. Bia obtained asa by-productin dhe
manufacture of wodiam carbosnte from Nol by the Leblane process
in which commonsalt io decomposed with Hy8O,, HCL le alo a by-
product in (he olectrolytic production of NaCHH from Nach,

Dagoripllon. ColacfetaDie) panontaders fines aid adar
disappour when it is diluted with 8 volumes of water: atranely acid Co
titmns even when highty diluted: spenific gravity about 1,18,

Holublilty..Miscible with wator or ateohol.

Uaeu-—Officially classtfied nan phaviiacoutle aid that is used as
an acidifying agent. Tt ia used in preparing Diluted Hydrochtarte
Aetd (page 783),

Hypophoaphorous Acid

Phoaphinte act

Hypophosphorous acid (G400-21-6] TPHsOs (66.00); cantalia 40
to 82%by woight, of HaPOs,

Preparathon- dy roacting barhun ov ealetum hypephosphite
with aul furie acid or by treating sodium hypephuaphile witan jon-
treeburtige roi.

Doseripdion -Cotorlows or slightly yellaw, adurlens liquids dalution is
acid to litmus even when highly diltect spocdie gravity abot 1,

Solubility... Mirciblo with water or aleuhal.
Tnaompattbilted Oxidized on expusure ta air and ly nearly al

eutdtatne agentes Mercury, altver and bismaté sells are reduced par-
tally ta the metallic etate as evideiead Dy a darkening in colar, Meerte
compote ave Changod to ferrous,

 

Useu--An antiovidant in pharmaceutical preparations.

Isopropyl Myristate

Tatradeemeic seid, Poneddylethyd ater

CN y( Gly) pOOOGH(GHa)»

Traprapyl myristate |) L0-27-0) Op byagQs (270.45).

Prepuration-- Fy reacting myristoyl chiackla with 2-prapanol
wilh the gid of asuilable dehydrochlorinating aent.

Daxeription. Liquid of iow viscosity; pricticully colortess and odor.
jan conpenle about B® anil decompose al 208%; wilhalinds oxidation
and dogs aot became rancid readily,

Satuhilitye Soluble in aleahot, aeotena, chloroform, ethyl acatate,
tolnane, mierda) ail, castor ail or collonseed oil; practically taaetuhte in
wate, glycerin ar propykine plycgh dissolves saanwaxes, chalerterel ar
hunalin,

UniesFarmacentic aid yacd in comnetics and Lopical medicinal
preparations as an emollient, Jubricant and Lo elie absorpion
theaugh the skin,

Kaolin-see@ page 796.

Lactic Acid

Propuioic acid, 2-hydeaxy- 2 Hydrimyproplonie Avid; Propanaloic
Acid, Milk Acid

CIRACH(OH)COOH

Lactic acid [50-2146] CylOy (90,08); a mixture of lactic acid anid
lnetic acid Inctate (OsHiaG,) equivalant te a total of 86 te 80%, Tay
woight, of CubiQs.

Piscevored by Seheole tn 1780, [tia the acid Pomped in the apuriny
of mith, hence the name facts, fear dhe Latin name for milk, Tt
results from the decompoaition ofthe lackout (rile ugar) iu milk,

ProportionsA aolution of glugose or of starch previously lye
drolyzed with diluted aulfurie acid Io inoculated, after the addition
of suitable alirogen compounds and minoral aalts, with Macilles
daviie, Coleium carbonate ia added to neutralizethe Inetle acid as
soon ab it in formed, othorwine the fermentation elopy when the
amount of acid ckdoads 2.4%, When fermentation is complete, an
indicated by fadlure of the Jiguid te give a test for glucowe, the
solution is filliead, conenntrated and allowed to atand, The ealed-
ama Jactate hat crystallizes is decomposed with dilute sulfuric agict
and filtered with charcoal, The lacie acid in Lhefiltrate in oxtraet-
ed with adhyd or iaopropyt ather, the ether is dintilled aff and the
fWoous dolation of the acid concentrated unday reduued promrure,

Deneription--Colorless or yellowish, nearly adorlans, ayes Mquld;
acid to filmuabverdn Wateon expauune to mGiKl aie when a dilute
falution fa coneantrated ta above 60%, Inctie acid lactate beging Lo form;
in Une alicia) welt dhe latiae amounts Co about 12 G0 10%spool te gravity
about 1.20; dnrcomposen when diated ander aoemal prosaure but may
de cligtilled witht decomposition aadar reduced priusuure,

Solabitity — Mincibte with wate, alcohol or ethers insnluble in chiara:form.

aorJn tho praparation of Shfum Lactate fajyection Goate
B21), Healaoie used in babios' millformulas, as an acidulantin food
preparations, and Ind to 2% concentration i kame sparmatocidal
jellion, A LOgohition ia wed ana bactericidal agaon the akin of
Roonalos. Thin corrodive to Liamoncloned cantaet, A 16/74
solutien in flexible coliodion te unwed Lo remove warts and sinall
cHtanoaue Lumors,

Lactose

ieCucuie, 4-0-@-b-galactopyrnnaayl, Milk Sagar

Lucloro [63-4243] Oy HQ), (142.90); oinohydrade {10039-26-0]
(860.31); a augar obtained from milk,

Fav the etrudtintal formula, sao page G82,
Proparadion-—Jrom akin initk, o whichja added diluted HC) jo

precipitate the casein, Altar ramoval of tho casein by fillradon, the
reaction of tha whey ig adjusted toa pHof about G2 by additionaf
limeand tho remaining albuminous matterle coagulated by hating:
thia js Nilored out and Uae biquid wet aside to oryatallive, Aniniatl
charconlis used to decolorize the aalutionit amaanar similar Co chat
und in purifying suerose,

Anathor form of Tnetord, known an f-lictoga, algo is avaiinble on
the market, Lt differs in that dheglucose molotyin 3 ingteadofer.
It in veported that thia varioly fis avouker and mors Koluble than
ordinary lactase and for that reasonis preferable in pharmnncoutical
manufacturing whord lactose is used. Chetieally, @-laetoxe doce
not appoar to diffar from ordinary eolactosg. Tt ig manufacduredin
the same way aa a-dactosa up to Uho pointofcryntailizadion, (hen Ue
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solidion ia healed taLemprraties aboye ba", Lada being the
Lompentare ab wiel the itovby converted to the a variety, “Phe
7 fore oeeure only ag noandiyd fot tyewhores tho a varioGy nly
Lu obtained either in the anhydrous Corn ar ag a monaliyelredte,

Dewaription White ur ereainy white, avd, ersalall fig ings ar
powdes oderloms (aiidsweet Gerber stable in ade but readily abaorls
adore, PACE In haalation) 4.0 (0 8.) apoei tic rotation: thdtoh

Solubility. loin & mL, of water ore ind, of butlieuy water;
aliahits soluble da adeghal ingaludde oy chloroform or eller,

 

  
 

UsoA difiend lately aged in inedicite and pharniagy. Tt ta
yonerallyan ingrediont of the madiom ugest in penicillin pracduedian,
Thin angd oxtonsively ana addition Ga mile far bya leading.

Magnésium Chioride

Mopneriun chloride hexatydpate [77a. He 6) MpCl.gHt
(ROILSO): andra[TENG aoe (OBa).

Preparcbon By treating muynenite qa other suitable payne.
ain minerals with HCL.

 

Doweiption) Caluco, udurless, deliqnescont flakor ar oryatal,
awhieds Lowe Waker whet daded fe 100" aged Ine PGT when heated ta
HOS EEL i gO yal dian in carbondius ides Meo waa) df te 2,

Salability. Verysoluble i wlan Meadselubhe in aleelal.

  

 Usen Blentralyte replerishert plareiacrtdeeed pecessity Torje
raodiolysie ind peribonead chiabyain Haida

 

Magnesium Stoarate

Oodecanaic aed, sagnesian sald

Maynesiumstearate [fO97-04-0) A ecrripoune ofmagenta Wid
uobixtuse af solid arganic aeide obtained Crom fata. aid consials
chiefly at varindle proportions of magnesium atearate and mayue-Fi
ava palaitnga. 1 contains Ue oquienont of 6.8 to a0af Myo
C400),

Voseription. Fine, while, bulky powder, fait, charnelariatic odar,unerieds, nlberes readily la Uhe sla cect Crea Pron grifincns.
Solubility.fneohible in water, uleahel of ethan,

Uses oA aliarereiioal noeesatty (debrirand) in Lhe manutac-
Cure of compressed Gabliats

Megluming

Ie Ghuecitul, ddleaoxy | -Gmeusylaminid,
Wo neti1

 
 

Uy| CUNEO|GHHGH

1-Deotyet- Cigdhiylaming) Geglueitol faa Ged) Gulia AOs
96.8),

Proparaiion. By eating, phicose with hydrogen aad nethyd-
amine under proasuny ind iy Lhe proninae of Raney aiekel.

 Boweraplion Waike ba faintly yellawist) wilt, ocr
powder melts abatg Gaqr,

Sohbilipy. drouby soluble in waters spurhiydly suldble i algahal,

eryihats ot

Vaen--In forming aalig of oprtain pharmacnationks, surfaeenctive
ayant aml dyes, Soa Biguiewate Megiunine Jafecttona (aaye
1276), Fudipamide Meghainine Injection (page 1274) und fothatam-
ate Afegtuatian Injection (page 1277),

 

Light Minoral Ol|

Light Ldayiid Potratatum NF OXI) Light Liquid Paraffin:
Lipht White Minaral Oil

Acmixtare of liquid hydroaarhens abtaingd tram potrolaun it
roay contain 4 uutitable elabitigen

Doxorigiione-Calorlona, Gomsparent, adly lipuid) Free, or nairly Trae,
from Choreatenee: odorless and Lasteloss whencold, and develupa not
nierg than a fiabit oflor af petroleum when heated: gpecitie jravily 0.818
to O80) kinanurie vieeonity noetamere biaiio cantistaleos al dae,

Bolabitliy-Lasclable in wetor orschol; miscible with moat fixad
oila, bil aut with castor oil: eahibte i volatile ails,

 
  

 

 PHARMACKUTICAL NECESSITIES WARS

Dees Offichally recognisedtty avehicdes, Onee it waa tied widely
iv a vehiche fer nowe and Uhyout modieationy; such uses are now
considered dangerous bocauae of tha ponhility at Lipoid pneu:
nin, Lteamatimes ie used to cleanse dry and inflamed alda arene and
to Preilitnte removal of dermatological preparations fromthe akin,
Th should never be aged for daterial adiviniatration beeauat of
“lodkage.” See Mineral Oi (page 788),

 

Nite Acid

Nibrie acid (7697-87-98) HINO) (60.01): conGiing about 70%, by
welght, of FING,.

Preparation. May doe prepared hy treaiinent of aedini nitrate
(Chite anlipetor) with walfurie acid, but agually produced by entalys-
fo ORTON af anata,

 

hity:Deseriplion-- Tightly corrosive Panvidye Tied charnuterigde, big
iritaling odor ahianiieal tasues yellows boils about PO") apa
yeavity about Lab,

Suluahdlity. | Miscille with water

 

Useu- Pharniacedtee add Cacklifving ayant).

Nitrogen

Nitregen fetid] Ny GA.01L)) eantains net few than 8%, by
volume, ol Na

Propiarabion Hy the frictional distillation uf liquiGadair.
Uno -A diluent for medicinal geek. Phacmacwutienlty, is a

ployed te eeplace air in dhe contaiaers of wubadqncoa which wad be
atfechodt adversely by alt axdidation.  Msanples dareledyfa ive with
fixed oils, corlain vitamin preparations and a varlety of injectable
products, Hoalne is used aca propminat.

 

Parsi¢ GIl

Aprieat Kernel oi Peach ern! OH

The oil exproned from the kernels af yvariedies of Preis areca:
fuea Linné (Apr
Prunus persion Sieb et Zee (Peaeh Kernel Oi) (tai fosacene),

 

Veneviptinn.Clear, pale at raw caturad! ar goloyiays, almant ocurless,
ily Jiquid witha bland Gastey specific peaviiy O.510 ted. daa not deta al
demperntiires alave fae,

Sotebility Stiphtly anlalilo ii adeehol miseible with eltan, clare:
farni, benzone oe solvent hexane,

 

Csr eA uefifele. Tt alac ia ised D4 prepatlig cold touts.
 

Phenol

Carledie Acid

CyhLOU

Phopal (0g-G52] CC) (4),
Preparation For many yearnnde andyly distilling ertudle car

Holic acid tram coed bar and separading avd purifying the diauillata
hy repeated eryataliizations, H now is prepared aynthetionly,

Acmort'e reedal process ties chfovobouvane ae dhe atarking: poiati
the nanafacture. "She ehlorgbenvene ia prockiead mna vapor phase
reaclion, wilh benzane, HCH and oxygen over a gopyer eatuilyst,
followadt by hydrolysis with staan to yield HCland phonal (which ies
recoverad),

Doserviption. Cahardeas ba figdat pak, interhined, orm anparate, decd.
waped crvatala, on a while or lide pink, ceymaliing gids characteristic
adorn whan undililed, iwhitenatl eqdleriven tha shin and mucane
membres when goutly heated, phened nett, farming a bighly eelrac-
tive Liquids liquefied by Ure adilitior af 10%-adwatery vapor is Mummabte;
prdelually davkens on axpowure to ligt and aie, epeeilic pravaly: 107 Toil
at 82> conponds ned Lowey Liseaoe

Solubilitye-J goin LG om). of waters vary alibi dteahal, glyenin,chloreforin, ethar or Cised apd voluiile oils: sparingly seluble in ming
val,

Dreompalibiitiog —Proaduega a beuid ar vatt piwhen qi berated
wilh samphoe, aentiial, acetantlid, aeelophenctidin, aainapyriar,
antipyrine, efliyd ajaiobongonis mothenanineg, phous! saliosate, rex:
oreinal, ferpin hydrate, fhynod and nevernd other neldineens [rchdity
sping adkatdide. Tenlve softens coded bitter in aupponitory mixta,

Hein wolubte ia nhout io parts of waters kironyer Hohationa mary Tbe

 

 

  

ical Karnal OF), ar from Che borneof varieties of

 

i
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‘1824 CHAPTER G6

ubitaiied lay uaing as meh ydycerinas phenob Only tha enyatallizod
form is atuble fy fixed oils und liquid petrolouor, Gre liquetied form in
net all waluble duo toils content of water Adbuadn aod gededin are
precipitated hy i Coffadinn ix coagulitod ly the precipitubion af py-voaylin, “Pracce of dren in varionehumicals avelt ag adie, Gras, ote,
nny produde ayoru color,

Urge A cevstic, disinfect, tapioca! anesthetic andl pharma-
ceuticn) neressity men preserva dine fer iajeetiona, elo. Ad onLime
widely aed ana pormicide and aif the gtancdard ogainat whieh offer
ablaeplicn ive compared, if hos fewlegitimate wits in modern medi
aint. Noverthelosa, iis atH usedt in aevdedl praprigdiry antiseptic
mouthwashes, hemorrhoidal preparations and hurn remedies, hi
full gtrongdh, a few drops of the liquefied form may he used to
snutorizo amall wounds, doge bites, sake Lites, ole, 1) cetrunanly ix
employed aa an aediprieitie, abhor dy the formof phonolited cali
mine dotion (144), phenel oindnent (29) or asdimpte agudaun solution
(0.5 ba 24). He haw bean used for scloroaing hemorrhoids, but more
effective and safer drugs are available. A 6%) salalion in glycerin in
used in simplo oaracha, Crude carbaicacid isan effgetive, econo:
ical agett for disinfecting axceement. 1 ix of nome Chorapaulie
value ana fungicide, but more affective and jess taxie agents are
ayailabla, Wf aeidentally spillod, if should bo eemoved prampuly
from the skin by swabbing with aleohal.

Liquefied Phone) [Liquetiod Carbotic ActL ly pheno) maintainedina
ticpuiel coud tion by the PCNOLL of TOSeat walter, bb aondiiin ped Tend
than 8.0%, by weiht, of Ogi yQ. Mode. Wieif te fe be axed with a
fined oil, wtineral wil or white petrafadim, ase Ube erystadiine Phenal,
nat Liquefied Phenal, Prepuritiod: Mal phanol (a eonyventont quan
ity) dry plaeing the unaloppered contoinerinatebath and applyinys
Hont pradiunlly, Prangfer the diquid ton Larod vassal, weigh, add 1g of
purified water Cor each 9 of phenel, wel nix Thereughiy. earnplian:
Colorkess Hauld, which may develop a red (ink upon exposure toaail
lights chovactariatic, aaewhel dramatic oiler: when undiluted it enuter-oad whiten dhe akin and muceus aberbrine) apedilie py eaviby alan
LOGS: when dL io subjeeted Lo distillaion, the boiling, banporntare door
Hal tise sbove 142", whieh ia The boiling damporature of phenot: paruasly
sulidities at about 16%, Sodebifite: Miacible with alcohel, ether vr
iveoring wandxture of fiquefied pheal ancl an equal volume ofglyeeriais
miscible with water, Clsox; A formulation whlch factiitated dhe dlapena-
fig of concentrated phenol, Ha Chorapoutic tines are dlenerihid above
unider Mienal, Tid a plarmaceudion! necessi(y fur Phenalated Calne
mine bafian (page 762),

 

Phanyl! Salleylate-—-RPS-18, page 1269.

Phosphoric Acid

Orthophasyphorie Acid; Syrupy Phosplinrig Acid, Concer tented!
Phosphoric Acid

Phogphorie neid [766d the) HPO, (88.00); contain BG 10 SH, by
weird, af HyPQs,

PreparationPhosphorus is converted Lo phoaphorusg pentos-
ila {PaQ,- by exposing iL Low earront af warns air, (hen dhe Py) aa
treated with waler to farm phosphoric acid. ‘Phe conversion of bbe
phosphorus to tha pentoxide takes plaice while the phosphorus,
dialilting from the phosphorus manufartaring operation, id in the
Vaan BLOLG,

 

Doaerinden--Colorless, odorless liquid af a ayrupy coniinlaney; pb
cific pravity about 171,Solu bility---Mincihle with water or vdealiad, wHtly Une gyuldan ad heat,

User"To make the diluted acid and aan wool ack! in various
phanmaceulions praparagions. Jidustalally, (iy used by dental co-
manta and in beverages ax an acidulant

Dilvted Phospharte Acid [Dilute Phosphoric Acid] camtaiin, inanch
Hott,6 to 10.6 goof APOs 8.00). Preparadian Mix phosphoric
neid (80 mL} and purified waren (qs) to ake 1000 i, Description:
Cha, colerlans, adores liquid: apacifie gravity about L067 Misehla
with water oralephal. yess A paemiadeadiond aecesstiy,  Vealser lat
heen employed ia dead pabuag ind i otier conditions by whet it is
thosired doin itiater Laryamoiods of phaaphade ane nt dhe gma ining
produeo aimlld neldosts, Th bag been iver in the dose of 60 milo day (h
mi./bour) under enretully controlconditions,

 
 

Potassium Metaphorphate

Metaphosphoric acist (HIG), perrobare nad

Potosimetayshosphate (P70 68-G) KPO: CTH a straight:
chain polyphosphate, having a high depres of polymeriantion: aan.
Jains Ute equivalent of 59 (o 81% of PaO,

Preparation---]dy thormal dehydration of monanotiniiaer plios-
phate (KEYPO)).

Daevipthen-W lita, atlorless powder,Sahubiiity. Thaoluble in water daluble ta dilute solutions of sodineyAalta.

Uses-—Pharmacendic aid Caulforing agai.

Monobasic Potassium Phosphate

Phogpharic acid, monupa{agin walls Pot queda Liphosphate;
Polamdur Acid Phosphate; PotashDihydragon fhogphate;

Sypronsen’s Potavium Phosphate

Monopotussiuin phosphate [2778-7)a) MaOy (138.09),
Proparation..WyPO, ireagtod with an cquimalar quantity of

KOM andthe solution fe evaporated ta eryntaliization.
Doseription Colorless cryatala ora White, eemealar or crystalline

peawdary odorlusa andl stable in airy pC) in 100 sehiian) about 4.4,Solubility - Madly saluhle in water; practically insolulile inaleohol,

Usen-A componand of various buffer solutions. Moedicigalts, ib
hag boon ued aa a urinary agigdifier,

Pumice

Puna

Acatbatance af veleanic origin, consiating chiafly of complex aili-
cates af ghuminam, potassiin aad sodium.

Doseriptien-Very light, hard rough, porous, grayish miuaes or a
rilly, ferayinh powder of savarnl endian at fianienat adarloan, Lidiclessfind Adable in thie ale,

Throw powersaro availyblp:
Muntice Plow oor Superfine FonieeNot Town Wai 07pvinnin

Uireugh a No 200 atandarl meshdeve,
Mine PumiceNot lon chen 85% passion Chrougha No 1G0 staneard

hesh siege, and not mare Chan 7hpasses throua No add stancenoah mieve,
Conese Pumice Not lew than Ohpavice Uvaa Ne do standard

mesh slave, andl del pare hen 69) pau bared a Ne 00 standard
nage WOVE,

SubEhy—Doeekidble fa water und ie ned abcaekedd ley eles ae taal
hydroxide dolutians,

 
 

Uneg-—A filtering and distributing adien for pharmaedcal
prepatitions. Bocuse of its rittiness the pawilored farmin used ip
certains typed of sonpa and eeaning powders and alko as a dental
abrasive,

Pyroxytin

Collulone, nibrate Salible Gineotign

Pyrogylin (0004-7000): a protuct obtaingd by the wetian of anix
ting ef adteic aed aulfurio neidy an eatten, aad conpisia chiefly af
eallulose Letraniteate [Cheha

Note The commerciatiy auadiodle favs is moiatuned ath abit
200, af ateahal of other suitable sulvent. The aleahal ar solvent
must breadlaioed to cuuporate ty yild the dened substance descirbed
in the Pharmacopeia,

Pronieation—-shdnbain, in 1846, found that nitric acid arts an
colton and produces a soluble compound. ft subsequently waa
proved that this substance belongs: ton werida of closely related
nitrates in whieh the nilaic ackl radical replaces the byeraxyl of the
close formila, ‘Uhia asuaily ia indicated by taking the double
empirionl formula for ¢ollalosd ChaliQie ane indiculing renlaca-
mont of four of the OF groupe thus

ChaldyaSra + dd No, e Oa nOe( Nady +4 Hy
Cellilaar: Collulonc

Poteanttraty

‘Tho compound ugad dn preparing collodion ian varying mixture oF
the di, dl, tot and pentanitvales, but ia mainly tofraniteate,
he hosanitrale in dhe bee explosive guncottan, and is iisoluble i
ether, nleghoel, acetone oe wali

Doaeription—-Light yallow, matted mass of Hhumanta, reselling
ryecotion in appenrutes, but hamh co the lauch; ereeudingly aaa
dle Durning, when unconfined, vary rapidly and with a tumdsaus flame;
whon kept fa well-cloaed belles and oxposed ta Whi, i ln dneminpanod
With (ia evattibien af niiraus vapors, having a carbonic cost.
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Solubility hineduble in watue dissolved slowly Imal completely in as
paris af amix tire afvalues ofether apd 1 yale af aleohol; salubie
inh acetane ar glocil acetic acicl and prochaituted groLene vebations bywot,

 
Und A phanaceonttead necessity tor Calfodran (U8. 16, paige
FF).

Roain

Kogina; Calophony; Goorpgia Pine Rosin, YadlowDine Runt

Anolit resin abinined trom Pinas patesteiy Miller, and framather
apagioas af Piva Linnd Ufam Maden),

sora Lenenia-Aierioan roarin contains svete dedi [CyakbaGhds
vey fl and qeabiedie andds [CablyQy), yp oainte aedGren which c-
iil @-pinie acids ave gradually formed} and resede, Some authors-
fies alao include pianrte aed (Canby Qe} asa conetiqueng. Freneh
rosin gs Called yabipud.

Deseriplion Sbarpiy ingalar, bacoslunent, aber caloyed tare
mints, frequentiy coveredwitty yellow duefacies Gri ile ab ordiiy
torpacalures, shiny and whalliw-eciehaiddil; aler and taste ne alightly
Lerelinthivaie: apadly fosille aad bovis wilh a danse, vellowish sides,

Hieeavity LT co 109,
Jlity. dngaluble iy wader, selolie paontcohel, edhiny boadane,

Wacky) acetic nici, ehlocetarin, eackon disulfide, dite colutionn af sedi:
uot hydrewide and potassium hydrasidhe: of seme volatile aod Ciged oils,

Veer A pharminenutianl necowity far Ainedtigenal Cement
(page 108), Kermerly, and te nome extort aGal, uedl rac n curnge
ned af planteen, eeratas and oinkments, Go whieh it adda adhesive
cuilitien.

  

  
 

Purlflad Sijecaous Earth

Purified Hienclpuhes Purified liftiwortal Mardi: Ddatontaeaeun Marth;Diatomite

Adormafsilies [Si] (VGN 86-9] consisting af Cho feuntiles mid
fragmenta of dittoma, purified by boiling with ack, washing and
enlcining.

Oecurrence and Promaravon —Larpe depasitu af Chiu substance
are found in Virginian, Maryland, Nevada, Oregon and Califernia,
Qalinttyin the forny of masses af rocks, hind reds offoe, in thickness,
Under the micrascope it iy aoon to consist ditgely of tho inate
wiliccous fruatules ef diatowie, Bema be purifiod cueefully ian
inamaeraimilar to Ghat directed for Trade (nage (27), and thorough-
ly calcined, ‘Phe ladder drontinend desbroye the backeria which are
present dy large quantivien th the aative earth,

Dexeription Very fae, white, light-gray or pale boll mixtire of
amurphyas powder and lower amotnla of eryatalline poalynorp lie, 1.
cluding quucty and cridohalite: gritty, tendily dlnorte meiabare nidrotates about fou! Gaines ils weigh af water wilout beconioge fluid.

Sola bilily  fneebible i water, seide ce ile waluiticane olatau? hyechrnvm ideas,

Usea-Inieduced inte tho USP ann distuilbading and fittering
node Tor avottiatic waterk: alga suitable for (Tiration af alisira.
Like tale, i lugs nat nhaerk achive conalilien da,

Cottlotdal Silicon Dioxide

Sitien (769 1-86-0) Siw (60.08); 4 subnderoxcopie fumed alice
prepared by the vapor-paadehydrolysis ofa giligon compound,

Deseriptian.- Light, while, wanei typowder ofox Lrewiedy fing pavti-
elo aiae (abou6 ani).

Solubiigy: Tague da water or acide (except bydrefluarich din
aotvedhy hol sollions afalkali hydrants,

Uaon oA fablet diteent and ah a arspending and thickening
agent in pharmacedical preparations

Soda Line

 Aamixtare of
ide ar nth,

Homay cantaii an indleater Hiat is fier’ toward ancethetic gases
such aa ether, cycloproprne aad nilrous etide, and Whe change
color when Ue soe dite in Josger can ahaark cavhon diaxkhy,

tihydroxide and sediiinor potiasiiich bya rex:

Dameription While or qrayibh white grates: ian indivatur is add
edi miy have acolo; ahgorba cebu liege wir] watde ait espanure toair,

PHARMACEUTICAL NECESSITIES 4426

Uni Neipher it dheripeutic ners pharacenGend agent Hina
reeger far the abserption of carbon diaxtde in mosthoxia saa
chinos, oxyantherapy and metalic (nat. Freemuse al due japan
tance af the proper qualily for deat purposes i haw heen Tistial et
alficial ant atandsrdigert

Sodium Borate

 Sodidin Tod raburade; Bachan dyaadwnielre

Boras (108-9064) NaylyOe OHO Gianhiyvdpotin [PE
A} NaghyOy (201.22).

Preoprration Found iu damense quantities in Caltornia as a
eryatalling deposit. ‘Che cart, which in ebrongly taipeguinted with
horas, in ixiviated: the solution is evaporated wad erystallized,

Chilcitim fared. ar cetfan bafis, ade aecrs in Che boris clepasile
wf! California, and sadiupr bara ti. obtained fram it by deubie
decenpesiiion with sudan earbonate.

Qoseription. Colortoss, rineparont cryedaly, or white, erystad:
line powder: adorless; Fhe oryetals ofan are caatad willy white pow:
der tue (a effloreworeo! soltilion aaitine ho Hina and pherelyhth:
aleiny pll about5,

Solubility: (yin ok af water, badical glyeerit or Tinta
bellidy: water inaduble inacolol

Incompatibilition -Trociplintes numy aetads as iohible bo-
tates, Tp aquoota salkitionit ig alkaline aad peeelpilalenata
eefta ax uminin hydroxide, grove sadts ea asic borale and ferric
hydroxide and ahae sulfate ns gine burnte anc a basic salt, Athi:
fodds are pracipilated front solitdanic af Chair salts, Approximately
naval woights of ayecrda and boris acid react to prodded a alacietualiy:
nck dorivalivo enerally called wyceraburie acid. ‘Thus, the addi:
(ion ef glycerin (aa mistare contaloing ib overcomes Incunpalihil-
ies diriadap from an AbkKmliaa feagtion,

Weer Ana pharmaceniion! necesita, His aed as an alkedizing
myelin nea butter for alkaling malilionis, Ts abkaliaing pregieetion
provide (he basin for ihe use tidonture adhesives and Hs butforiny
heliofar di ase in eyewash farroulationa,

 

 

 

 

Sodan Carbonate

Carhonie avid, divadhiny sult, monohydrate:
Munoabwlrated Socdivm Carbonate Ut XVI

Disndfiia eachenalo manoebydrate (968 11) Gf Nagt!Qy10
C124.00); anfiydrous [47-19-48] (E08),

PropuvatienThe initial process for its maulsetine won cle
vised by Leblang, a ranch apothucary, in 1284, cud consists of te
MYONE first, Che conversion of cominoi sall [Natt] inte sodiua
sultude by heating owith sudfurie neil and, second, the decomposi:
ion of dhe salfate by caloiut earhuaate (Cimestone) ad cbaresal
(eonl) at a high demporntuya te yiedd Chin walk ant cele sudtidu
Vhe carbonate then da leached ant wilh witler,

He onsrently is prepared hy the electradysin of wadidnt chloriilée,
whorehy addin and elilertay are produced, the former reneting
with water to produce andiqin hydroxide andl (ie golutien Created
wilh carbon oxide to predies the gall. ‘Me process is aaod imost
exlonnivety in docaliqios where alachri: pawer is vary chon,

The tianeliydeated form iy made by crystallizing a concentrated
salution af this sgtat a tenperatiice ahve f° (O'R), and stirring
(ho Hquid saab ta produer small crystal. He eantadrabil 15of
witer of eryatolligation,

Sada at ia x dn denignalding & commercial quality of (he anhy-
dros sali, Dts annunk pradaebion be very: largo, anid i Tins a wick:
variety of applications, among which are the aimufaetare ot lass,
apap aid akin sally iL alse is aged for washing Cabin.

Washing soit, oe aad soda, in Lean iby (Qomohaaaos of wate,
Bede in che form of coloriess ceyatids which enpidly offlorence inthe
hit,

 

 

 Doser piion Colarluse eryatuls or awhile, eryalodtine pottilers halide
in ale widir ordinary condiGans: when exposed fa dey air ahve 5a"il
olfloroseme, and nt 1008 hieeonen nihyidleun decomposed by wenk arida
farming Ube sitllChe avid and (horaeaten dinstdey muonsvolition alliany Go iadientors Gold aloud 109),

Solubility. Tye ie Smita water ar bap, ofboiling watar; insaluble
dap lcadiol.

Pivonipauiiiiidies aefds, aera sadia anil cesdie preperatian anu
jin decomposition, Moat aietids ire precipi alaeax cathenatea, livin:ihn or basic satis, Adkefords are precipibrtedl Crow wetitions ul their
RIV.
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1420 CHAPTER 6

Unen---Qeeasionally, for dermatitides tapieatly asin detienss it has
been and ax a meudiwash anda vail douche, 0 is uged dn Lhe
preparation of (he xodiam dita of many acids, “Tha USP recap nies
it as a phaeinaceutic aid used ap an alloaliaing: ayet.

Sodium Hydroxide

Conantic Sola, SudBye

Sadium byiroside Pb0-79-2] NaOH (10.00); ineludun net more
Bhan deaf NagCh C106.Go)

Caution... deveretie great care in handling it, as it raptdly dee
sheaye Lissues,

Preparation-—By treating andium darhonate with mille af dima,
or by the dtactrolysia of a aolution af sodium chloride as explained
wndar PataHydroxide (page 767). Tt wow is producod lnrgaly
by the latver precotis, Soa ale Sodiuat Carbonate, above,

 

 

Dovorinion--White, a naaly white, fused mosaca, amall pellets,
flakes, auleke amd other dorme;: bard and brittle: and howe a cevatalling
freolure; oxpaned do the ait, it rapidly abaovbsa carhon dioxide and mea.
Lure: malty ad about 818% mpacific yutavily 2.14; win dlisnalved in water
oy ateabol, ar when ils aglution ia rented with an peid, mach baat Is
yonerated: aquauua wohitionn, evo when highly diluted, ave stronglyallealine.

Solubility---J in} ml. of waterfreely schuble in alcohol or glycerin,
Tnomnps GbLio exponcd tole, ih ahgerba canbediaxdde and in

converted fo sodium carbonate. With feta and fathy cords (t forma
watubla soups; with fesias Tt ferninahible seape. Soo Pateasiint
Hydeax tite GoaF837),

 

 Unow--"Poo alkaline to he of medicinal value but occasionally used
in vetorinary practicg aaa caumlic. tia vaad extenalvaly In pharnia-
ceutical procepaey ng an allkaliging agent aad iagonorally preferrad (o
polandium hydroxide beceage it in leas deliquescont, and leat axpot-
aive; Dn acllition, loan afth id réqquived dined 40 party of iure aquivae
lent. to 56 parte of KOH. Tt ia a pharmacoutiea! nocossity in the
preparadion of Glyecian Suppositories (page TAG),

Sodium Stearata

Oeladecunoic acid, aedium soll

Soliumstonrato [22-162] CoytiaNaQs (806,47) conaina chigtlyof sodiun ateanite and aodivin pobovitate PCy bby Nady © vad
Preparation--Staarie acid in rencted with an equimolar portion

of MaGH.

Doscriptionwine, wittte powder, soapy ta the teamed: ually dite a
aight, (illawdily ader; affootect by Uydits xolutiona are allaiine ta phe-
nolphelualein 'TS.

Sohuality. Slowly seluble in cald water and cold neobaty readily
aolulile in et watt and Hot alcohol,

UserCHficintly, a phormacoutie viel used as an omulailying add
shiffuning: agang. Tt ign ingradiant of glycerin eappositories, hy
dermatalogieel practicg it has oer ined topically in aygonia ant
ofdvorshia dineanes.

Starch

Cork Adareh; Whoat Starch: Potate Starch

Starch [H006-25-8}) consists of the granules aoparatad from the
mature avai acorn (fea mays Linn (Mam Graminead)) ar af
whoat [Terieientiiaen Linné] (tam Gramincae), at from tulrers
of the potato |Selanin tiberoseee Linnd (Pam Solaneaceac)},

Preparation--In niaking siarch from corn, the gorm id aepnrated
mechimically aad the cots doftoned Lo pormil oscapo of the siarch
grandles, ‘This generally ta dose by pernitting (¢ to become aur
and decomposed, stopping the fermentation before thu aturch ts
Woeled, On the small aeale, it may he rnde from whent flaws by
making a atiff ball of dough and kneading it while 4 amall stream of
water Wicklow upon it. This carried off with the watar, while the
bubrannine asa soft, olagiie nang: bho lilhor nay te purified and
used fot vatlous purposes to which gluten ia applicable, Commior:
cially, te qanlity argaly duponds an the purily af the water usedin
ite manufacture, Heomay bo mate from potatoes hy first grating
thom, and thon wesbing (bo aeft mina pon an sieve, whieh saparnies
the collar ibatinees and pormits Gad abel ptanualin Go bee cai
through. 1. thon must be washed thoroughly hy decantation, and

tho qualily af Ghia starch algo depends largely on the purity of the
wir Ghiatdis quad in wanking if,

DaoseripdionTpregudiye, anygdlat, white mages on find powder, aloe
fou: slighh, charnetorinie tanta, Caen starch: Polygonal, rounded of
apheroldal semmules up te about ii jan ia diameter whieh umuintiy heve a
circulara? savers! rayed central clef. Wheat starch: Simple leaticutar
ronaiiitos 20 Oo SO iin diameter and aphoreat grannies § to 10 jay in
dliuetor, wleiationd faintly marked and eonecanttie. Cardia staredt
Simple asupules, dvagaliehy ovedd orapherled, $010 100 jae in dinnwlor,
abd subgpherieal yranulow 10 to 3th gan ba diame utrinbinny sollmarked and concentric.

Solubility.Tavaluible ieald water or aleohol: when itik boiled with
about. 20 Limos its weigh Cot hot water Cora Tow Ovinwles and than enotecd,
Ho Oaahicont, whiliahJollysooul ta) aquigoun suapemaian nerdbo litian,

 

Usaa-- Has ahaorbent and demulcent, properties, Th ts dauaga
cluaLing powder ane in various dermatologicnl preparationalae ana
pharmacatio aid Ciller, bindor and dinintegrant), Mote-- Starches
ubtarned fram different botanical sources may tol five tdentioa!
properties utth reapect to their use for specific: pharmacenedioal
purposes, ag, aa a tabletdtatntgretiag agent. Therefore, types
Should wot be cnterchanxed witess perforniaiioe adituadenaey bes
fhent aacertainead,

Underthe title Pregefatinisvd Starch the NF recognizes slarck
that has been processed chemienlly or mechanically do rupture all or
partoof the gramulos in the presence of water, and natwequently
dried. Same Lypaa may be modified io vender them coppedble
and flowable,

 

Storax

Liquid Stone; Styrax, Swoet Cham; Proparod Story

A balaam obtained from the trunk ef fliyaddasibar ortatis
Miller, known in commerce as Levant Storax, or of Cietaddamber
alyraciflud Linné, known ii commerce ag American Storax ("nn
Hamamelidacear),

Conutituents--'The following: gecur in both variadiow: styeuedn
(naaetraunute), styral QGpheayietayviena, Cyt), ae and i
staresin (the cinnamle nek estar of an aleohol callod seoresinad,

phonylpropyt clanamade treechine aerd and eartitin. hi addi-
Lien to thesa, Levant atarax containg effi? crnacnratc, Gergad cae
namata, treo storustrel, ceetunanic aed, ediaydoanitin, ayrogenia
andlstyrocampaane. "Thin variety yieldfrom Oi ta 18 of uadadile
ail; from this have been iaolatud séyrocanphene, Oaniitie, Ube cli
namie acid oalors of eilad, pheaydprapyt, bereyt and ofananyt
eahots, napdralene and elyrod,

‘The American variety contaiia, in addition to the aferementioned
substances common to both variaties, styaresia (ho einanmic acid
aster af (he aleohal styeestnad, an omer af storerinel) and atyresiae
mie avid, Ut yieldy up to 7%) of a dextyoratatary volatile vil, the
composition of whieh has hot boon iiventigated completely; alyrol
and Graces of vaniliin have boon isotntod fram i,

 Duseription amiliquicl, grayieh ta arayigh brown, alieky, apaque
tums, dependtings an standing a beavy dark brawn layer (Levant aternx);
orp semisolid, somelinon a onolid mess, world by pently: warring:
(American aloraxh Traniparent in chin layers: chacacloriabie udkar aril
taal, nate obit Lan wale,

Sobubility. lnaolubde in water, but nelutio, usually incoinplecgly, in
an eglin) weight of warn aleahel: soluble in weotone, enebure cbsultige or
ether, dome insoluble ragidie uaa]y roeinsiy,

 

Uson--An axpectorant but ia used chiefly ae a local remedy,
oxpocially in combination with bensedn; eg, ib in an ingreciont of
Compound Bensain Tincture (page 760), Lornay be used, dike bone
woin, to protectfatiy wubsatateas from raneddity,

Sucroee Octoacatate

a-D-Ghivopyauinonide, 1,3,4,0-lebre-O-acoiy) a -fruetofirnngss)
Leteaaqee tate

Etta;
AC.

woHa: Aas
Av iN. CH ye

Oheen. GAL
n

yay in crys y
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Sunvenas ae whe [1 26-14-74 Cyaltaayy (G78.00),
Preparatio vicvese fa aubiected (a oxhauetive acetylation by

reacdion with aeedic anhydride in Ghe praxenece of dsvitnble condens-
ing ayentaueh aa pyridine.

 
 
HET 

  olWhito, proctiaily odorlau powder faifensoly bitter
Caste: hygroscopic; nelly cot lewar than 7°,

Balubityes tg in J 100 aL af wate, Pombo af alcohol, 0.3 mT af
acetone or 6.8 rl of Dongen: very walle fi methane! ar ehloretatiny
sdlubie ta edhe,

 

Usee—A denafirant for aigahol,

Sulturated Potash

Teianulfupic seid, dipetakehur anh, mixe, will polio ealflde
(y(S.0: Liver of Buller

Vipousaiim Uhiosulfate mixture with polawiumsulfide (Kyo)
[BORTH-BH-3); a mixtue compored chiefly ol potassium polysulides
and potasaiin thiowallate. Th ceatalis mot fosa Ga UGS of
(aulfar} in combination as sulfide.

Preparation--By thoroughly mixing 1 part of sublimed sulfur
with 2 patty of patausiwm carbunate and vracdually heating Che
mbthure ina covered iran amedilo wil tho ninsd commen to avell ain
ix melted completely, |i thon is pouredona stone ar glass slab and,
when cold, broken into piocea and preagrved in tightly chosed bat-
Hen, When the lent ia ragulated praparly dieing ita production, the
reactionia rapronenied appre tamately ly

ARCO + HS BKB & KyhyOab 1g

Ag this product rapklly deteriorates on oxposire lo moisture,
oxygen and carbon diagide, ii in inperiant that it be propared
recently to praduce Kaddafachory proparatiana,

DoscriptionIrrogular picces, fiver-hrisn when freshly prepared,
ehanging Lea prreenish yellows decomposes upon exposure Lo pins an odor
af hydreqand mulfidee ond a bitter, aerld, alkaline taste; even woul neds
enue Une liberation of oS from audfurated potas 1 (yO selation ligt
brown ih calor and alkaliag Colites,

Selubitityed qin uhoul 2 ml of water, umually leaving a alightread
thi: aleatal ciskolves onby Che abides.

 

Useraxtonaivaly in derniatglagiea) practice, axpuciully Ia the
official Wate Ledion or Lotio Atha Gnage 702). "Tae equation for
the ecaction of the potassium triaulfide in preparing tye lotionis

’nbOg + Kaba oF 4nS ob 2A + Haas

The mixture of ipgoluble gine gulfide and wdfur given the lotion Ma
sroamy while appearance,

Tale

‘Prtguim: Porilied ‘Tale; Pronch Challe Soapatanes Stat hte

Acnative, lydrotmagiosium ailieata, sometime contuining 4
amall proportion of slum tiuesilicate,

Qeourrenco nnd Preparadion-The native form, called soap-
stone or #rangh ehatk, is found in various purta of Ghe world, Ag
exeellent quality in obtained fram daposity iy Narlh Carolina, Dar
poxita ofa high arade, conforming ta the USPrequirements, alsoare
found in Manchuria. ‘Phe oalivé form usually is accompanied by
variable amounte of minernd subalanges, ‘Those are aoparated from
it hy machanicat means, such ae Motation oy eludrintion. Tt Ghari
pawderad finely, treated with boiling dilute HO washed woll anddyiad.

Dowipiion Very fing, white, of eruyiah white crystalline pawdar,
Unelann 4Che louel adhering rendily (4 Lhe akin, and feoe from grilnine

= Usew—Officinlly, aaa dusting powder and pharmageutic nid; in
both eategoriog it hag many spocific wees. Te madiciint wis aaa
duading powder depends on ia desiccant and lubricant effects,
When porfunad, and samolimos medicntod, it ix used oxtenalvely
for Lallot purposod tinder tie nanbeledpeeder; for adel neit
should bu in the form of an iapalpable powder. When used aso
filtration mediumforclarifying Hquids a coarser powdaris preferred
Lo minimize pansnye Uhveugh the pores of (he filter papery for thig
purpose it may be usedforall elaayes of praparadions WIL no dangar
of adsorption or retention of netive principlos, Hein tad aa a

PHARMACEUTICAL NECESSITIES 1327

lubrienit in the manufackure of tablets, and ag a dusting powder
when malting handmade suppositorion, Although It iq used ag a
lubricant for putting on ail raroving rubber glovox, [ ahould nab
be used on surgical loves Iecauae even aml) amounts deported in
orgaor healing wounds may cause granuloma formation,

Tartarle Acid

Rutanediale ach, 2!-dihydroxy-, Hulanedioie acid,
WB-dilyyd roxy, [A(tA*)t

(og
gee bn OH;

Hoe GoHi
Go

Ch) -Trrkarle mold [BY-69-4] Cy Hes (150,09),
Proparatton-.From argol, Uhe ceadaaniof tartar (polasgiun

bitarirate) deposited enthe sides of wing cnake during the formonta-
Lionaf grapes, by conversion to calciumtartrate whiehin hydrolyzed
to tartarls acid and ealeium sulfite,

Doser pllan--batrte, calorlow af weandiucent crystals, ar a whilyyg
ular to fing eryaladling powder; adarkunes cekt (anda: mbabie ta the airysodithens acid Lo Tia; leeirunirtatety.

Solubility fin 0.8 mh af walter, Oho. af boiling water, a ml af
lughul ae Ball nib ad ethers freely soluble in icine.

Uses Chiefly, as tho acid ingredient of preparations in which Ut
in neutralized bya blearbanalé, nain affervencodt sats, dnd thy free
acid is complotoby alment or proxont only i sia) amounts in the
finished product Toalgois uaed asa buffering agent.

 

Trichloromonofuoromethane

Motiv, trichliralhiare-,

ORC

‘Trishloralfyarnnethane ('76-69-4] OCF (LI737),
Preparation...Carbon talrachlalde ia reactodd with antimony

teftuoride in the prosence of a small quantity of antimony penta
chloride. ‘Pho vancdon produces a mixture of OCA] and OO
whichix readily separable ty fraeonal distillation,

 

Doser iptian-Cleay, colorlowa yn fait, ethereal olor: vapor proasure
at 26° faboul 796 torr; bolls abowl 24°,

Boludility---Vrockicully ainedvale iwatery nalable in eloelsal, etheror
OUceyiuaie nolvente.

UseuA propellant (No 11, see page 1696).

Tyloxapol

Phone, 4.13.3loinmethyibatyl), polynor with formaldehyde and
oxbrane: (Marianas Mfrs)

an OR 3CoyCreo 2 o
(A iy 1,CH OIG.CHO), CHCH, OM,

we ig Se AL ip CY Mare That

pa(1 LadTotramethylbutyl phone polymer with ethylene oxide
and formaldehyde [25301 -02-4),

Propacaiion—p-(1,1,,4-Tetrametiiyiiaty))} phenol and formal
dehyde are condensed hy hanting in the presonea af an adidi¢ calor
lyst and the polymeric phoneal Uhus obtaitedfs reacted with ethylene
oxide at elevated temperate (idor proamure in tho praaunes af
NaQi. US Pat 2404041.

Dosexiplion..Ambor, viscous liquids mayaw a aligly vurbidi-
Lyi ilight aramalic odor; speeitie gravity about 1.072; alaliteat atorils
imation Lamperature and it the prosanes ofacids, basus and aalta
oridivad by motala, pT (6% aqueous solution) 4 to7.

Bolubility--Slowly bud froely wolublo in water salable [p many
organic solyenta, including acetic acid, benzene, carban datrnchlo-
ride, carbon cdiauifide, chlorafonn or loluene.
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4420 CHAPTER G6

Unes--A nonionic detergent (had dapreadia hath aivface tangian
atl bderfacinl Gungion. bia a ecnpanend af Alewnire (seceding) ait
Mruclone (Adeoa). Hondaa ia used in contoet-lens-clenmer formula:
{ica

Zine-Eugendl Cement

4éine Companion and agonal Comont NE XT

‘The Pawsdor

 

 

Finis Anette oor ici ee. roa HOR
Hine Suomrute... teres OL
Aine Urxide ,...-- cerectavase ee sae ee RO
|ire 2ld

Powder the tosin aid incorporate ib with abovl an apual weayht of gine
oxide until thorguyhity anixed, Sift the mixture an a sieve of aot lan
than MQ-riash, eed(eminentwhieh dana not page phieosela Gh
niove With dere of bie gine oxice and sift agains repaid Uae peaeoak anit
allathe matariad yendily pasaea theough the sieve, ‘Phorqughly mtx the
aire stenrale mid ging acetate with a portion of the gine oxide and pags
dhrouyeh a Ganesh aleve. “Phorouplity mix dhe ive gd boda wil de
remmaincder ef Che aime oxide,

‘The Liqadd

cece HB nh,
eo Eb asBuwenal. oo .. 00.2.0 0 2. Pelee vente eer eageConiaGHee

The Caynant

To prapare Use coment, mis W) pards of the powder with ] pach of the
liquid ta aUaivk paste tanmadintely betere uae. Notes ‘Che amet ofHgticl may he voted Co ygive iy dasiredd potiaiudap ey.

Bonawiplion-—veden  Yellowinl while lo white ty eolert Ltgufed!
Thinaard colors ta weak yelluw, having a eirong aromatic oro adclove
and te puch, spley tanto; alfoetod by lids wpucitle ravity 0d to
1AMdy refractive tidak 128 tu dab ab 20°,

Solubititye-ttaetd: oninetlde with adgohead, chlorofurny ar edhe; wily
alighitlhy soluble in water,

 

Uses Tn genoral detal praction aan dendal protective, ig, an a
pilp awupping ara femporary fila

lao-Alcohoiie Elixir

Tso. Vitinir
Huw-Alegholic tixhe
High-Ateohatie MIPoe Of anel a caloulated volume
Mix the ingredionin,

Low Alegholle iinir

Compownd GengSpyccceee A,
Alcohol voc ccec panes a cess eee eee Lovee eee eee ... Hidiml
Glycerin oo... Cote eee eee ee es BOUT,
HuGTOHO oo... Pec eeeeecce eee BRO
Purified Watoy, nauttlalent quantity,

‘Toa make ceuyyeeeyeeeees ceeveee AGO INT,

 

Sueur reehayaeeee

Aleahol Gentont- 4 to (0%,

High-Ateoholic Hlixir

Compound Qeanggo Apart eee eer eee TL
PHANee eters renters ese aE
Givoerin cae laueeueaees aeeeeee we, 200m. 
Aluchal, dslficient queatity,

Tomaky ...,.....breeTMOG MT,

 

 Afoohel] Chontgat Soa Fate,
DansIntonded oy a wehoral veatele for vations medienmente

that requird solvent of different aleobol strengiha. When it da
apacitied ina prescription, Che prepartion of Ite twa ingrodionds to

be unact ip dat whieh will produce a soludion of the required alcohol
shrength,

‘The alcohal strength of dhe elixiv to be uked will a single liquid
gotenien! in a pregeription is approximntoly the game as bbalof the
galenical, Whon gntonieats ofdifferent aleahol strengths are uid in
the dane presortiption, dhe elixir te ie anid ds (a be of such aeohel
atronyth as ia secure the best salution posalbla. ‘Thin fenerally will
be found to be tha average af the aleohol strangths of the wevernt
ingredients.

For nentrachive substances, the lowost alcohal elvenaf thie
olixiy tht will yiedel a povfedt sohition shild be chasan.

Other Miqveihimooud Mamacgutient Nacorl thee
Buerylate {Propenoie acl, 2-cyanos, 2-nathylprapy ule boabibyl

2-cyanondcvlale {O80-55-3) Cab NOy (E68 fa thalican})Prepara-
fiaQue niethod raneta ixobuty) 2-chloronerylate with aditovinida,
Clee Burical aid (benadd live),

Gero[Ogokerlte: Marth Was: Caraain; Minor! Wass Mosall
Wax) oA hard, white adorlous solid resombling spore) when puri
fied, occurring antorallyin deposite io the Carpathian Mountain, eae:
cially in Gadiela. Cols soméxtare of nadurat eonplex paratéie tyelracar
Dota, Mella bebweon GF mad 7H#°; apeeiiie yeavity O01 (a 0% alably
Laward oxidizing agents. Soluble ei 80%aleahal, beavene, chloratarn,
potrolaum, bangin or het oils, Ode Substitute for bogey: dn dontiat-
Ty, for Eepecawion weed,

Kuivtinedinnine Aydrate WP, PRE EGNCTECH NIL, oO]. -
Clon, colerbous or slightly yellow diqgid withanrotaniied) adar ane
characteristic alkaline (aides salieifier on cooling toa crystalline ane
(rip 20"), Botte 118 fa 9: epeeitic gravity aboal (Ot hayrugeopic and
abxorhe OOy from the alr; aqucats solutions alkaline to litmus. Miscible
WILwatir or alcahal nelubhe ie itdpardcal ehlovotornn: slhtly salable
In bonkene and thor, (aes. In eonanutetars al aiinephying and
iy (he proparaion of aahvopliylling injections,

Forric Oxide, Hod Contain not lesa iin 0%1aaQe. Tie mace ly
heating uniive foreic aside or hydroxide ntronipertare which will yledil
aproteckof the dosired color, ‘Phe oelar ia yaverned by Ghe tom parndure
tind tine of heating, bbe presenen ad linc af other medalk and the
partivhoie of Cha oxide, A dark-colored axing in Ceverod hy prolonged
hemting wl high lemperatire and the precnes of paganese, A light:
colored oxide is favored bye tho proveneo af aliumingm and by finer
yaurtele size, Gea: tiirtiay color Croadaeahitine and ecard

Ferric Oxtdo, Yellows Cintiing nat less than 975% FasOQy 16 is
prepared by healing ferrous hydroxide or ferrous carbonate In ait ata
low temperatura, Gaeas An tor Med Porta: Gride (ula,

Tienoy NORD [Mok Claritied Honey; Strained) Honey] is oe dacehia
irie decration deposited i Gis baneyenah by the bee, Apis anedefert
Linné (fam Agidae), Tit nmuet be free fram foec ten su Delano Buell ae
parte of inact, lead, ol Su ny conti, padien praia. lfiraeyy
Honey is ene af he oldest of loud sd medionprodueds, Daring the
6th and 17th coutarios Lt was recommended ana cure for alpast avery:
thing, Cvastiteents: dred scan (88 to Ha), seerase (040 AGaul
dextrin (O88 to 7). Deseription Phiek ayrapy liquid af a light
yellowiil ta teddish brows colar teadealdeent vhon Clea, bi frequendy
becomes opaque and gravatar Girough orystallivation af dextrose; chav
meturkitie oder mid a aweni, Caisdy aeeict thite. sew A awert enue
ayn’ aid phariieandic nacesuily,

tydriodic Acid, Diluted. Contain each 100 mL. 1.5 to 10.5 9 of
FEE 1270), and GOO mye ta lg al HP PO» (66.00), ‘Pho latter ia added te
prevent the formating af trae iadino, Cactions dt arash ait be diss
peaserd orised inte preparation uf ufher products if i canting free
rrbddedhe, Praparalian Ona lupe vealo, by Ge inforaedioe of indie ane
hydragen audtice, Geweriyttua und Malabiioy: Colevlend or nat mcrde
than pale-yollow, odorlesk liquids npoeltie geavity abliaut Ll. Miggdtgle
wilh water ar alcohol Uses: In Hyeirinatie Acid Syrup Que 1402),
Tho tatier baw oem ungd ae an expectoramt. bt also ig quad in the
manufacture of inerganie lodidas aid distofechante. ‘Phe 67% acid afar
jaacdd for analydieal putponos, such ma methony datarminativns,

Limo|Cals; Caisivuin Oxide, Quicktime: Burnt Line: Galy Uatag OO
(AG.08))—-freparatinn: By enleining ffarostinte (a native galeium car
bonate) in dale with wbeang heat. Qeaceiption aed Soludtitiae Varad,
white or grayish white masses op tanulos, or a while or geayiah while
powderadores: soludion atcongly alkaline, 1g aolubteie about 840 mT
of water or 1740 til of boiling waters soluble ia glyeorle ar ayia
ingoluble in alcohol, Uasexs Ta nakdaiy norte, whilewieh and varia
chemicals and products. 14 in an ingeediont in Stulfurated Lime Sola-
ton (RPS. 16, page 87). Ty the USD, ealeium dycrexide tua rophiced
{tans more stable nnd more roadily available ofa quality suitabie for
madieinal uve than that aguatly obtainable. Unlow protectad {vom air,
i man becomen unfit for une, dad to tie action of carlion divxicles mid
Wiehebure fn the air, Roe Cinderdéyebvaside (page 1319),

Poneh O1--An oi ragembling almead oil ebtatied from Persie aul
qeris fam floxaceee), Boo Porsle OU (pee 1888),

Polaeriiin Petuashim [Mochaerylic acd polymer with divingthan.
“eng, potasalim Rall [A-76-5) Ani bortite PRP NB (tone& Has) j=»
Prepared by polymartding moedhicevie acid wilh divinydbonaene and Chie
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rerultinr resin is neutralized with KOH. Dry, buff'colored, odorless'

lii."i.i,i. ii*-n"*ins powder; stable in light' air and heat; ineoluble in

i"t"r. U..r, Pharmiceutic ard (ablet disintegrant)'
"ffiior"iii" iGlvcols, potvmers, polyethvlene'polvpropvlene [9003-

' 
tls'i, rii*i-c*i ia'Oiitixii"r)l-Pollpropvlene slvcol is reacted with

-, r,"i..e .xide. lJ ses. Pharmoc eutic aid (surfac{ant)'
""iiii-iu"iii.tuice-The liquid erpressed from the freah ripe fruit of
n""-i-raiit Linn6 or of Eubus stidgosus Michaux (Fam Bosaceae)l
i.,i"iii"s not lees thsn 1.5% of acids calculated as citric acid' Prepora'

;;;, 
'Ernr6 

thJ iuice from the washed, well-drained, freah' ripe re{
l".it .iJr. Dissoive 0.1% of benzoic acid in the expresaed juice and

irii,i.iii t".t""a it t*- t€mperature (poeeiblv for several da-vs) until a
il;ii ;;i"" ;a the filtcred lirice produces a clear solution when mixed

;;-hi[;ii[rJume of alcohol, thl golution remaining clear for not less

iiirn ib.in. Strain the juice from the mirture or filtcr it' if neceseary'

triiriiiiii. b-tr", tiqui:d with an aromatic' charactristic odor and a

il"r""i"titti", sour taste; freshly prepared juice red, to reddish oran.re;

"ir".tlit-Uviigt 
q specificgravitj' i.oz-s to t.tus; pH 2.7 to 3.8; refractive

iia"i-".i"toi tiran t.ed-s. uses In the preparation of Bospbery
t's:#;nil1'3tt{'tli::"::t'1f 

s-,ro,aristotochiaetotiq.yjl!::.
6;;fi;il;erce as Merican Sarsaparilla; or of Srnr.lox regel-rlKilip
iii{ort"n. [no*n in commerce as Honduras SarySPatilla; or of Smihr
iraiii"", kunth. known in commerce a8 an Ecuadorian SarsaParilla; or
'of uriait"rri""aspecieg of Snerlor Linn6, variously klown in commerce

a" B"u"doii"n and Central American Sareaparilla (Fam-Lifioceoe)'-
6."t"1* ifi*iJeg of the saponin grorrp, -sorsosoponin 

(poallra) and

iiiiiiiiili G^ilocin), whiih are rela[cd structurallv to the digitdis
;i;;ii[;, ;rJ p*.ot tt 

" 
gtcroid nucleus. When hvdrolvzed with

eiiutc;i,i., thev split into sugars and the corresponding sapogenin

S**-*p*il ti"idiio.toroprginin (pongeninl plus one rhamnose and

two slucoce molecules, and smilacin yields srnihgenrn plus sugar mole'
cutd. Starch, resin, coloring matcer and volatile oila also are present'

itii. a*" *"i first'used in-Europe in the l6th century a8 a much-

,runt"a r-"."av for syphilis. The origin of the name is-in doubt Uses
g"i"" *itho.t pharmacological actio;s, it is not employed in modern

ttrei'a'peutics. atihough the liity is inclined to atttibutc certatn therapeu'
tic virtues to its use.---Soai", 

Ctut matc lsodium Acid Clutamate 1142'47'21HOOCCH'
(NHz)CHzCHzCOONaI-White or nearly whitc, cry-stalling Powder'
Very sotuLb in watcr:iparingly soluble in alcohol. Uses' Imparts a

meat flavor to foods.-Stdirriit i"itv"ollate [Sodium Mercaptoacetatf, ; HSCHzCOONaI

-xu"i*moii civitals whidh discolor on eiposure to air or iron Freely

sotu[,[e in *iter;illghtly sotuble in alcohol. Uses Reducrng agent in
Fluid Thioelvcollae Medium for st€rility t sting.- -Sit"i, 

ittir"ted lMutton Suett-Intcrnal fat of the abdomen of the

"f,""o-. 
bi,ir Lrrps (irem Bouidaei, purified by melting and straining'

filf,i6, .otia fat wiih a slight, charaiteristic odor and taste when freeh;

;it" i,;&;r 45o and 50-o and congeals between 3?o and 40o; must be

;;;;; in a cool place in tight co;tainers' Uses' In ointments and

ceratrs.
Uree lCarbamide I5?-13-61 CO(NHz)z(60.06)l-A product of protein

."taUotirm; prepa.ei by hydrolysis of cyanamide or from carbon dior'
iJ" 6, 

".ronoivsis. 
iolorless'to white crystals or white, crystalline

oowdir: atmost 6dorle$ but may develop a slight odor of ammonia in
bresence t f moisture; melts 132 to 1350. I g dissolves in 1.5 mL of water

6r l0 mL of alcohol; practically insoluble in chloroform ot ether. L'ses

A orotein denaturani that promotes hydration of keratin and mild kera'
toiysis in dry and hyperkeiatotic skin. It is used in 2 to 209o concentra'
tions in various drY-gktn creams.
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Pharmacological Aspects of Substance Abuse

Frederick J Goldstein, PhD
Protassor of Phatmacalagy

G Victor Rossi, PhD
Vice President of Acadenalc Affalis and Professar of Phoimoacotogy

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Seleace
Philadelphia, PA 194104

’

Substance abuse continues to be a major problem within
the US and will remain so in the 21st century. Although
recent. data indicate a decline in the use of certain ificit
drugs by high-school seniors (Table 1), there has been no
change in the percent who drink aleohol. Unfortunately,
among the many American adults eur rently dependent upon
aleahol and other psychoactive chemicals are members of
the health profession, eg, pharmacists, nurses and physi-
ejans.

Subslance abuse may originate with the phystelan, the
patient seeking medical treatment or with the adolescent
drug experimenter. Physician-generated misuse may result
when there is insuffcient concern or time to evaluate the
patient adequately aa a candidate for paychoactive drug
therapy. ‘Treatment. is all too often directed toward (he
alleviation of symptomswithout a concertedeffortto identi-
fy possible deep-seated causes andreapondto the emotional
as well as the medical needs of the patient. Overprescribing
of mood-altering drugs involves potential harm not just to
the individual but to society at large. While physician-
generated drug misuse represents a relatively small percent-
age of the overall preblem, itis especially regrettable that
any negative contribution avises from the actions or inae-
tions of health professionals,

Pationt-originated abuse encompasses a larger aspect and
persists despite significant efforts by the majorityof physi-
cians and pharmacists to restrictthe dispensing of psychoac-
tive agents. Some patients will visit. several physicians, ob-
tain a number of preseriptions for barbiturates, tranquiliz-
ers, alimulants and/or narcotics and present each
prescription to a different pharmacy. Thus, the patient
may accumulate substantial quantities of controlled sub-
stances either for personal use or for resale, Attempts to
thwart such patterns ofdrug acquisition have, thus far, been
unsuccessful,

Peer pressure, alienation, hedonism, mass-media adver-
tising, affluence and horedom are among the factors most
frequently cited as those leading to the misuse of drugs hy
adolescents. ‘The congumption of alcoholic beverages, ciga-
retle smoking andthe liberal use of sedatives, tranquilizers
and central nervous system (CNS) stimulants by adults,
particularly family members, foster the development. ofa
cavalier attitude toward drugs, andincrease the likelihood of
drugtaking among adolescents.

Three basic stages of adolescent drug usage have been
defined as the initial experimental phase, periodic recre-
ational phase and compulsive (chronie) pattern. ‘That many
young people resist involvement with drugs or do net pro-
gress to chronic or serious patterns of abuse emphasizes the
importance of personality traits in the genesis of drug de-
pendency. Persons of any age who have a low frustration
tolerance, cannot cope with the daily pressures of life, re-
quire instantaneous gratification or who have unfulfilled

dependency needs and serious probleme ofsocialization may
cometo rely on drug usein orderLo escape, albeit temporar-
ily, from a psychological environment whichis bleak, joyless
and/or filled with anxiety.

As stated, many factors are involved in the process by
which an individual ultimately selects the pharmacological
route of escape fromstress. Recent studies indicate that a
gmail percentage of the population may have a genetic pre-
disposition for developing an addietion to at least one
drug—alcohel. However,it is quite clear that some poten-
tial addicls can resist entering this pathway if they become
aware of the toxicological consequences of drug abuse.
Manyschool, religious and community organizations have,
in fact, made substantial efforts to present educational pro-
grams devoled to acule and chronic toxicities produced by
psychoactive substances. Pharmacists should expand their
participation in these programs; in this rexard, the following
information can be of assistance.

Central Nervous System Depressanis

Opioids (Narcatics)

Heroinis the opioid most often abused. The preference
for heroin is not based onits unique euphoric properties but
ig largely a matterof economics; heroin is the moat potent of
the opioids, thus providing maximum profil per kilogram to
those engagediyillicit traffic.

Barly in the course of heroin use, intravenous injectionis
followed quiclly by a aense of exquisite visceral pleasure
whichia similar to sexual orgasm(Lhe rush}, an enveloping
feeling of contentment and the receding of internal conflicts,
Taken orally, heroin also produces relaxation, euophoria
and indifference to pain andstxess but not the “rush,” Ta
the susceptible individual, the intense desire to recapture
this drug experience contributes to the establishmentof an
emotional or psychic dependency.

With frequently repeated administration, the individual
becomes progressively less responsive Lo the drug; thus,

Table }~—~National Survey of Lifetime Uset of Drugs by High-
School Sentors’

pntN
Change from

 

  1905 1887 1985

Alcohol 92.2%: 92.2% 0.0%
Barbiturates 9.2% 7.4% 18%
Cocaine 17.5% 18.2% —21%
Marijuana 5d 2% 50,2% 8
Methaqualone 6.7% 4.0% —2.7%  

” Pereent whoever used.
+ Metional fistitide on Drigt Abuse Notes, Summer 1988,
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everincreasing doses are sought in an atlempt to duplicate
the characteristic effects. Chronie suppression of central
nervous system function results in a dependent state in
which the drug must. be taken on n regular basis 4o maintain
a reasonable semblanceofwell-being and equilibrium and to
prevent the anguish of the abstinence syndrome. Thus,
opioid addicts soonfind themselves taking heroin notfor the
pleasurable effects but primarily to prevent withdrawal,

Tolerance to opioids does not develop uniformly. For
example, addicts experience, during chronic use, lessened
respiratory depressant, analgesic, sedative, emetic and ev-
phoric effects. Some may show decreased miosis while most
suffer chronically from the constipating effects of the drug.
Drug tolerance always is relative, never absolute; a dose
always exists Lhat is capable of causing death from respira-
tory paralysis, and overdosage is a common cause offatali-
ties among opioid addicts. Although death associated with
heroin use has beenattributed routinely to averdoaage,oth-
er factors sometimes may be involved.

Quinine frequently is employed by “dealers” to dilute
pure heroin because, like the opioid,it is bitter and produces
vasodilation simulating the sus, Thus, addicts cannot de-
tectadulteration readily and may unknowingly inject them-
selves with large quantities of quinine, which may produce
significant myocardial depression. Codeine, while signifi-
cantly leas potent than heroin, also can produce death from
overdosage,

Withdrawal symptoms usually reach maximum intensity
36 to 72 hr afterthe last dose of heroin and subside graduaily
within 7 lo 10 days. ‘The severity of the abstinence syn-
dromeis determined largely by the degree of acquired physi-
cal dependence andthe rate of eliminationof the drug.

The signs and symptoms of opicid withdrawal include
yawning, sneezing, lacrimation, restlessness, anxiety, insom-
nia, nausea, vomiting, gastrointestinal cramps and diarrhea,
sweating, goosefiesh, generalized body aches, fever, tremors,
muscle spasms andjerking movements, Excessive perspira-
tion, vomiting and diarrhea combined with diminished food
andfluid intake may result in dehydration, acid-base distur-
hances and ketosis. Occasionatly, cardiovascular collapseoccurs,

Withdrawal symptoms can be suppressed either by ad-
ministering the drug of dependence or anothernarcotic. If
an opioid, such as methadone,is giveninitially in a stabiliz-
ing amount and then the dosage reduced gradually, the in-
tensity of the abstinence syndrome maybe lessened appre-
clably,

The opioid addict is subject. torisks arising out ofindiffer-
ence to minimal nutritional and hygienic requirements with
a consequent high incidence of viral hepatitis, bacterial en-
docarditis, tetanus, pulmonary infection, pulmonary edema
and thrombophlebitia.

The use of nonsterile injection equipment andintravaseu-
lar introduction of cotton fibers and adulterants, such ag
lactose and talc, all contribute to tha developmentof local
and systemic infectious disorders and pulmonary granulo-
matosis, Hyperamylasemia often is observed during the
acute phaso of heroin-induced pulmonary disturbances, In-
creaged serum immunoglobulin levels are encountered com-
monly in addicts. Although the clinical consequences of
this finding are understood incompletely, serological tests
for syphilis are false-positive in a significant proportion ofsuch individuals.

Noninfectioua complications of opioid addiction include
transverse myelitis, rhabdomyolysis with cardiac involve-
ment and myoglobinuria and Horner's syndrome. Quinine
containedin street heroin proparations produces amblyopia
and thrombocytopenia. An aqueous mixture consisting of
erushed tablets of pentazocine (Talwin) andtripelannamine
{Pyribenzamine), with the street name of “I’s and Blues’,

has been used intravenausly by addicts; the effects are re-
portedLo be similar te the heroin rush.

Toxie reactions can be serious and include lanic-clonie
seizures and acute respiratory distress with hypoxia, ‘Dhe
later effects apparently result from deposition of insoluble
ingredients of this mixture, ep, tale, in lung tissue thus caus-
ing pulmonary granulomas.

MPTP (I-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,5,6-tetrahydropyridine),
an extremely oxic by-productofillicit, meperidine synthe.
sis, destroys certain types of brain tissuc (nigrostriatal) aftey
only a few doses; this produces Parkinson's disease in the
abuser which,lik the degenorative clinical disease occurring
in geriatric patients, is irreversible,

Women whopersist. in the use of heroin during pregnancy
give hirth to opioid-dependent offspring, The signsof with-
drawalin the newborn appear within several hours to several
days andinclude high-pitched erying, sleepleasness, irrita-
bility, tremor, vomiting ond diarrhea; the latter may result
in severe dehydration. Nareotic-dependent infants are
born smaller and exhibit an uncoordinated and ineffectual
sucking reflex, which reduces nutritive consumptian. Phe.
nobarbital, diazepam, paregoric or chlorpromazine have
been usedto alleviate narcotic withdrawal in neonates,

‘The approaches to treatment of the adult addict involve
medicai ag well as psychiatric and social aspecta. A basic
obstacle in any approachto the treatmentof opioid addic-
tion is the characteristic high rate of recidivism.

Methadone maintenance, currently one of the most widely
employed techniques in the management of opioid addic-
tion, involves stabilizing the patient on a regular daily oral
dose of mathadona, preferably in conjunction with support-
ive psychological or psychialric counseling, In his context,
the maintenance drug does not provide true pharmacologi-
cal blockade; rather, regular administration results in the
developmentof tolerance to methadone and cross-Lolerance
to heroin, Thus, the addict will not experience the heroin-
induced “rush” and euphoria unless doses substantially
higher than usualare injected.

Theoretically, when unburdened by these factors which
motivate addiction, methadone may be withdrawngradual-
ly. However, many former narcotic abusers cannot main-
tain a drug-free state and eitherreestablish their addietion
to heroin or request continued metadone therapy. In con-
trast, some addicts refuse lo enter a methadone maintenance
program. ‘The reasons forthis decision include

Theclaim by some narcotic abusers hat methadone ie just another
type of drug dependence and one which is mere difficult. to surrender
than heroin use—in fact, methadone withdrawal can be more intense
and painful than heroin dofoxification.

Methadonesignificantly impairs human reproductive capacity by de-
crensing both ejaculate volume and sperm motility (heroin produces 9
ivssar effect upon fertility).

Family tnembers mayhe ondangered--a numborof children havedied
after ingesting the liquid methadone preparations used bytheir parents.

Analternative approach, based on the conditioning theory
of opioid dependence, employs narcotic antagonists 40 extin-
guish drug-seeking behavior by blocking the euphoric effects
of heroin, Nalorphine first was suggosted Sor this purpose
but its limited duration of aetion and high incidence of
hallucinogenic reactions madeits use impractical. Cyclazo-
cineis effective orally and provides blockage for up to 24 hr
but, like nalurphine,is an active analgesic andis associated
with a variety of disturbing psycholomimetic reactions.
Naloxone (Naréan), a “pure” opivid antagonist (ie, pos-
segses 0 agonist properties), produces fewer unpleasant
effects but is relatively short-acting.

Naltrexone (Frexan), a Jonger-acting derivative, can
block the effects of heroin for approximately 72 hr. ‘The
results of clinical trials are disappointing since many addicts
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under treatment refuse (o take a drug which ts devoid of
narcotic-like effects.

Clonidine (Catapres), an ay-receptor-agonist, has been
used succeasfully in treating heroin withdrawal reactions; in
some eases, it is more efficacious than methadone.,

Barbiturates

The clinical uae of barbiturates has declined substantially
in vocent years. ‘The benzodiazepines, while not free of
adverse reactions, are safer and have supplanted bariitu-
rates in he treatment of anxiety and insomnia, It is clear
that, in general, hypnotics (barbiturates and nonbarbitur-
ales) should not. be prescribed for more than a 14 ta 28-day
period. Beyondthis time efficacy decreases (a decline in
hypnotic activity may begin alter only 7 days of continuous
therapy). Pharmacista should monitor these prescriptions
very closely, consulting with both the patient and physician
in ordes to insure proper use and prevent dependence prob-
lems.

The hazards encountered in the use of barbiturates in-
clude occasional unanticipatedidiosyncratic or hy persensi-
tivity reactions and accidental overdosage as may occur in
young children unaware of the potential danger or in adults
during a hypnotic drug-induced semistuporous state of “au
tomatiam.” For moat persons, sieep provides only a tempo-
rary respite but, all too frequently, intentional overdosage
with easily accessible sleep-inducing drugs provides an ave-
nue of permanent escape from Lhe pressures of renlity.

Barbiturates reduce the amountoftime spentin the REM
{rapid eye movement) phase of sleep. The reduction of
REM sleepfor a period ofseveral days may cause the indi-
vidual to become irritable or to evidence disturhances in
personality and rationality. When the hypnotic is with-
drawn abruptly, there is a rebound increase in the REM
phase often asgociated with nightmares, a feeling of having
slept poorlyor actual insomnia. “Rebound” RIM makes it.
difficult for the patient to give up the drug and contributes
to the developmentofdrug dependency.

The signs and aymptoms of barbiturate and alcohol in-
toxication are strikingly similar. Visual perception, recall,
reaction-time coordination and other indexes of psychomo-
tor functioningare affected, the degree of impairmentlarge-
ly depending on the concentration of drug in the brain.
Intoxication, either with alcohal or a barbiturate, is charac-
terized by difficulty in thinking, reduction of ego controls,
poor judgment, confusion and emotional instability. Neu-
rological impairment and muscular incoordination are major
factors in the personal injuries and involvement in vehicular
accidents which are common occurrences during fhe course
of intoxication with these drugs. The CNS suppressant
effects of aleghol, barbiturates and opiates, auch as heroin,
are mutilally reinforcing; extemporaneous combinations of
these depressants may result in unpredictably abrupt and
severe incapacitation,

Low doses of barbiturates (as employed for daythne seco-
tion, nighttime sleep induction or the control ofepilepsy) are
often takenfor indefinite periods withouteliciting tolerance
or physical dependency. ‘These phenomena generally oceur
only with doses considerably in excess of thase customarily
employed in medical practice. To illustrate, the usual oral
hypnotic dase of pentobarbital sodium or secobarbital sodi-
um ig 100 to 200 mg, whereas oral doses of these barbiturates
in excess of 400 mg/day (and generally in the range of 600 ta
800 mg/day) for approximately 1 month are required to
induce clinieally significant tolerance and physical depen-
deney. Parenteral (subcutaneous or intravenoua) adminis-
tration of barbiturates may lead to physical dependency at
lower doge levels and within a shorter period of Lime.

The amount of barbiturate that may be consumed by the

PHARMACOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF DRUG ABUSE 1351

compulsive abuser varies considerably, bul average daily
doses of 1 to 1.5 g of short-acting derivatives are not uncom-
mon, and Kome individuals may use as much ag 2.5 g/day
aver prolonged periods oftime.

Withdrawal reactions, which in some cases may be more
hazardous than the opicid abstinence syndrome, develop
uponabrupt cessation of chronic barbiturate overuse. Mild
to moderate withdrawal reactions include anorexia, appre-
hension, tremulousness, muscular weakness, mental confu-
gion and postural hypotension, A severe barbiturate with-
drawal syndrome may involve profound disorientation, de-
lirium and hallucinations and convulsive seiaures of an
episodic or protracted nature. Most individuals who have
ingested eight or more hypnotic doses of a barbiturate por
day over an extended period will experience convulsions
during withdrawal. In extreme cases the barbiturate absti-
nonce syndrome may terminate in cardiovaacular collapse
anddeath, With the longer-acting barbiturates, withdrawal
symptoms are slower in onset and less severe than those
encountered with the shorter-acting derivatives.

Pharmacological treatment of barbiturate dependency
generally ig approached hy replacement with either pento-
barbital or phenobarbital at an initial dose sufficient for
stabilization; the dose thenis reduced gradually over4 peri-
od of several days to weeks depending on the individual
patient response,

Nonbarbiturate Sedative-Hypnotics

Neurological impairment, psychological and physical de-
pendency, and an abstinence syndrome similar to that asso-
ciated with barbiturate abuse may result from excessive use
of many nonbarhjlurate sedative-hypnotic and antianxiety
agenta, inching chloral hydrate, glulethimide, methypry-
lon, methaqualone, meprobamate, chlordiazepoxideox diaz-
epam.

Methaquajone remains a “street” drag of choice. Al-
though claims have boen made that it and other nonbarbi-
turate bypnoties (eg, chloral hydrate or triclofos) produce
little or no effect on RIEM sleep, other reports challengethis
distinction anda final conclusion haa not. been advancedyet.

Acroparesthesia (ingling and numbness in the extvem~-
ities) may oceurprior to the onsetof hypnotic activity, par-
ticularly when sleep does not ensue rapidly. ‘This sensation
iy experienced by many methaqualone abusers and probably
contributes to the aphrodisiac effect(similar Lo the ‘Spanish
Fly’ phenomenon), Increased muscle tone oftenis evident;
it even may be observed while the patient is in a deep coma
and may last for several days. Acute toxicity differs from
thatof the barbiturates in that marked reapiratory and car-
diovascular depression generally are not seen after large
doses of methaqualone.

Paychatogical dependenceandtolerancete methaqualone
have been observed, but the resulls of studies on the devel-
opment. of physical dependence are equivocal, Apparent
withdrawal symptoms, such as headache, anorexia, nausea,
abdominal cramps and interference with sleep, have heen
noted in those investigations reporling physical dependen-
cy. ‘There relatively minor symptoms may occur during
abstinence in the individual who has been taking five hyp-
notice doses of methaqualonedaily for several months.

Severe reactions which may be encountered occasionally
during methaqualone withdrawal inchide convulsions and
toxié psychoses, Ingesting aleohol with methagualone is
very dangerous, leading 4o 4 serious impairment ofjudgment.
and psychomotor coordination. At least one stale reports a&
high death rate from injuries nustained in car accidents
where the drivors, passengers and/or pedestrians used this
drug combination.

. Mandrax, a combination of methagualone (250 mg} and
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diphenhydramine (25 me), has been abused by addiets in
jreat Britain, Canada and Australia. ‘The reactions duc to

overdosage with this drug combination are similar to those
of methaqualone but are potentially more severe since dj-
phenhydramine, which possesses contral antimuscarinic ac:
tivity, may produce paychological disturbances, excitation,
ataxia and convulsive seizures (diphenhydramine does not
influence the absorption or biotransformation of methaqua-
lone).

Meprobamate produces sedation andrelaxation compara-
ble to that of the barbiturates, although theclinicallyeffec-
tive dose of meprobamate is higher. Cognitive activity may
he compromised by chronic oral doges of 800 mg of mepro-
bamate per day, while at daily doses of more than 1600 me,
psychomotor performance may be reduced significantly,
Paychie dependence and tolerance occur with prolonged
high-dose administration and physical dependence develops
affer consumptionof3 g or more per day for several weeks,
Depending onthe dosage and duration of use, meprobamate
withdrawal reactions may range from anxiety, insomnia and
tremors to hallucinations, convulsions, coma and death.

Chlordiazepoxide, taken in doses of 800 to G00 mp a day
for several months, may result in physical dependency re-
sembling that observed with the barbiturates and mepro-
bamate, THowever, withdrawal symptoms may be delayed
for several days after chlordiazepoxide is terminated, due
possibly to slow elimination of the drug. Agitation, insom-
nia, anorexia, depression, psychological disturbances and
convulsions are among he reactions which followthe cessa-
tion of prolonged administration of high dases of chlordiaz-
epoxida,

Diazepam,the most widely prescribed henzodiaxepine de-
nivative, also may induce physical dependence. Patients
receiving 15 mg a day for 4 to 6 months, or higher dases (60 to
120 mg) for about 2 months may, upon withdrawal, éxperi-
ence gastric cramps, sweating, agitation, t‘emors, insomnia,
confusion, disorientation, auditory and visual hallucina-
tions, delusions, paranoia and depression,

Serious acute intoxication may occur when benzodiaze-
pines are combined with other depressants, ep, ethanol, nar-
cotics, other sedative-hypnoties, tricyclic antidepressants or
antipsychotic agents, Simuttancous ingestion of ethanol
and diazepamis particularly dangerous. In addition to the
expected additive CNS-depressant offects, in the presence
ofethanol, diazepamblood lovels are clevated, compared to
diazepam taken alone. Some reports suggest the possibility
of teratogenicity resulting from administration of mepro-
hamate or certain benzadiazepines during the first trimes-
ter; in the interest of caution, the use of these antianxiely
agents should be restricted during this critical period ofpregnaney,

The medical and pharmaceutical professions bear a grave
responsibility in prescribing and dispensing harbiturates,
benzodiazepines and pharmacologically relaled agents.
Physicians, pharmacists and nurses oftenfail to convey ade-
quately to the patient the potential of these drugs for en-
anarement in a vicious web of emotional need, often pro-
gressing Lo escalated consumption and, ultimately, the de-
velopment ofa dangerous degree of psychologicat and phys-
iological dependency, Although only a limited numberof
drugs were discuasedin the above sections, it is importantto
note that any substance causing acute CNS depression is
capable of producing psychological and/or physical depen-
dency during chronic use.

‘Phe legitimate application of drugs should not be jeopar-
dized by irrational fears arising from situations created by
their uncontrolled use. However, it iy equally important. to
rocognize that certain drugs,by virtue of thelr ability to elicit
profound changes in mood and feeling, may, in the emotion-
ally predisposed person, lead to a degree of psychic depen-
dency and compulsive use detrimental to the individual and
{0 Bociety,

Alcahal

Although greater publicity usually is accorded to marijua-
na, hallucinogens and narcotics, alcohol remains the Majordrug of abuse in the US. Approximately 15% of all us
health costs are for the treaumendof chronic alcoholism andassociated toxicities,

Alcoholicintoxication spans a range of blood-ethanol con.
centrations from 0.05%, at which leve! some impairment of
Judgment occurs, to above 0.40%, associated with profound
depression ofvital physiological functions. Concentrations
in excess of 0.60% usually are fatal,

Although many states regard an individual as being “le-
gally drunk”at levels above 0,10%, controlled studieshave
demonstrated repeatedly that functional deficits such as
impaired adaptation to light, reduced psychomotor perfor-
mance with prolonged reaction times and generalized detari-
oration of simulated driving skills are evident at bleod-atco-
hal concentrations well below 0,08%, Thus, individuals with
blood-alcohol levels below those required for legal classifica.
Lion as intoxicated may, nevertheless, be dangerous drivers.

Compelling statistics compiled over many years implicate
alcohol as a principal contributor to motor vehicle accidents
with consequent injuries and fatalities. Public outrage by
groups such as Mothers Against Brunk Drivers (MADD)
has heendirected recenUy toward the legislative andjudicial
systems for their minimal penalization of drunk drivers,
particularly the repeat offender. As a result, most states
now have passed striclor laws with more severe penalties,
All 50 states now require a personLo be 2] yr old tn ordertodrink alcohal.

‘Two-dayjail terms for first offenses and quicker suspen-
sion of the operator's Neense now are routine aspects of
punishment, However, none of these statutes can restore
the lives of innocent children and adults who have been
kitted by intoxicated drivers, The prevention of alcohol
abuse through educational and other methods remains the
approach mostlikely to reduce deaths, Manyairline pilots
andrailroad engineers currently are involved in such pro-grams.

Severe alcoholic intoxication may resalt in forms of amne-
sia characterized as “state-dependent learning” or as a
“blackout.” In the former, an individual can recall what
transpired underthe influence of alcohol only if again sub-
jected to an intoxicated state. Generally, information ae-
quired while under the effects of alcohol ig remembered
poorly or notretained in the nondrug condition.

“Blackout”refers to a severe short-term memory deficit;
subjects cannot recall what. occurred while intoxicated even
if they again become inebriated. Assaullive or destructive
behavior (eg, suicide, atlempted suicide or homicide) associ-
ated with drinking frequently takes place during an amnesicstate,

Estimates of the numberof alecholies in any saciely are
vory imprecise; the number of individuals in the US alone,
whose lives are involved inextricably with alcohol, is num-
hered conservatively in the several millions. The cost in
terms of lost productivity, accidents, crimes, self-degrada-
tion and the disruptionof family, business and social hands
is beyond computation. Chronie abuse leads to debilitating
pathological alterations which seriously impair the alco-
holic’s health and diminishlife expectancy; these effects
may be summarized as follows:

lL. Mortality
‘The probability of premature deathis aproximatoly Uhree times

that.af the general population, in addition {oa greaterfrequencyof
fatal neciclents and suicides; pathological changes are contributory,2 Cardiovascular

White several clinient ktudies shew a reduced incidence of heart
discase (possibly duc to clovation in protgetive serum high-density
lipoproteins) wneng persons who consume an avernge of202 oF less
of alcohal por day, heavy drinkers (asore than % ox a day) areatheater vik of developing various cardiovascular disorders whichinclude:
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8. permanentdilation of peripheral blood vesgels aroand nose andCyes
lh, hypertension
c. artherosclerotic heart disease
ad. congestive heartfailwue
e, peripheral vascular disease
f, cerebrovascular diseage (eg, stroke)

3. Neurological
Observed clinical changes may occur aa:
a. cerohellar ataxia Gnotor incoordination)
bp. decreased ability to perform cognitive (asks (ep, verbal and

nonverbal Leats)
¢. polyneuropathy
a. nyelagnias
c. Korsakolf psyelosis
f Werntke encephalopathy (may include some or all of above, ie,

3a to de)
Cerebral atrophy, documented by computerized axial tomog-

raphy, can be extensive and hus beenlinkedle functional neuralegi-
cal deficits. Gf particular intereat is a report which suggests theloss
ofcognitive akills maybe related more to consumption of substantial
amounts ofalcohol per drinking episode thay fo the frequent ase of
Himited quantities, Partial recovery may aceur wilh total absti-nenee, 1

4. Hepatic
Degencrnativealterations in liver morphology qd function appear

during chronic alcoholiain anddevelop progressivelyin thefollowing
order (includes sequelae):

a. alcoholic fatty Hver (hepatic pain and tenderness)
hb. alcoholic hepatitis (nausen, vomiting, anorexia, weighloss,

abdominal pain)
e. cirrhosis (jaundice, encephalopathy) ,
Ag with alechol-induced neurological ehanges, cessation of drink-

ing usually prevents further deterioration.6. Gastrointestinal
Ulear formation and exienaive gastrointestinal hleeding frequent

ly are aeenin addition ta:
a. csophagitis
bh. gastritis
¢, Intestinal maipbsorption (of, for example, fat, folie acid, thia-

mine, vitamin B12)
d. chronic diarrhea
e& sloalorrhea

& Pancreatic
Chronic panerentitis oftenis observedafter approximatoly 7 yrof

henvy alcohal ase (usualy appears before cirrhosis}. Pancreatic
failure may produce insulin-dependent dishetes mellitus.

9, Hematological
Anemia may be caused by deficiencies of folle acid and/or tran;

other disorders are:
a. thromboeytepenia
h, gronulocytopenia

8, Endocrine
a, dinhetes mellitus
hh. psoudo-Cushing's syndrome
ce. hypoponadism

(i) female: amenorrheu
(2) male: jowplasmatestosterone lavels, impotence, infertil-

ity, loseular atrophy
9, Infection

a, bacteremia
bh, bacterial peritonitis
& pneumonia
d. tuberculosis

10. Cancer
a. exophagent
ty. hepatic
c. laryngeal
d. pharyngeala. mouths
f. breast (possibly)

Although alcoholic beverages constitute an appreciable
source of calories, they provide no vitamins, minerals or
prolains, Nutritional deficiencies associated with long-
term heavy drinking may constitute major factors in the
developmentof polynsuritis and cirrhosis oftheliver. How-
ever, evidence suggests that liver damage resulta from the
direct hepatotoxic effect of alcohol and/or its metabolites
and that cirrhosis may occur independently of nutritional
status,

Aleohot passes readily from the maternal to the fetal cir
culation, thus frequent consumptionof alcohol during preg-
nancy creates an unnatural intrauterine environmentforthe
developing fetus. Infants bornto alcoholic mothers usually
are underdeveloped and exhibit.a slow growthrate and men-
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dal retardation. Current evidence suggests that these ef-
fects may be permanent. Cardiovascular aberrations, in-
cluding systolic murmurs (due to possible ventricular septal
defects) and congestive heart failure (resulting from possible
atrial septal defects), and craniofacial abnormalities (such as
short palpehral fissures and maxillary hypoplasia) have
been documented as patterns of malformation in infants
bernto chronic alcoholic women. ‘This dysmorphic pattern
has beenclassifiedas the Fetal Alcahal Syndrome GAS)and
ia moatlikely to occur when maternal consumptionis equiy-
alent to 90 ml. (or more) of absolute aleohol per day.

The chronte ingeation of alcohol results in pharmacody-
namic and drug-disposition tolerance. However, the degree
af tolerance is not as great as that which occurs with mor-
phine. Physical dependence develops to aleahol, which is
similar lo Ubat observed with barbiturates and narcotics.
‘The severity of the alcohol-absatinence ayndrame can be cor-
related with the degree of intoxication and its duration. A
relatively short period ef heavy drinking may be followed by
headache, nausea, vomiting, general malaise and slight
tremulousness during the “drying-out”period. :

Abrupt cessation of alcohol consumptionafter 1 week or
move of intoxication may be aasociated further with anxicty,
insomnia, confusion, tremors and hallucinations, Long pe-
riods of Intense intoxication may, upon withdrawal, result in
delirium tremens, a syndrome characterized by increased
autonomic activity (eg, fever, sweating and tachycardia),
agitation, disorientation, Bevere tremors or convulsive sei-
gives and frightening hallucinations, usually of a visual
form.

Hereditary predisposition, endocrine abnormalities, psy-
chological defects, susceptible personality structure ands0-
ciocultural and economic impacts are among the many fac-
tore that have been considered as interacting in the causa-
tion of aleohol addietion. Because of the many conflicting
hypotheses on the etiology of aleaholism, there ig no stan-
dard approach to therapy. There is a general agreement,
however, that a prerequisite for successful therapy is total
abstinence from alcoho! and, forall practical purposes, this
represents the only viable solution for the individual alce-
holic.

Efforts to correct the drinking habit almost invariably fail
if the patient attempls nerely to reduce his consumption of
alcohol. Indeed, the failure of the alcoholic to accept the
realization that he is incapable of drinking in moderationis
regarded aa a primary obatacle to the ultimate resolution of
the problem,

Somealcoholics stop drinking of their own volition, others
are able to digseontinue the habit with the aid of professional
or peer-group counseling andstill others continue to relapse
despite repealed andintensive rehabilitative efforts, Ther-
apeutic measures employed, wilh varying degrees of success,
in the long-term managementofthe alcoholic paWont in-
clude participation in supportive social organizations for
combating alcoholism (eg, Alcoholics Anonynious), psychi
atric Unerapy and the use of neuroleptic or antianxiety
avents, although the latter may result in substitution of one
form of drug dependence for another. ‘The unpleasant in-
teraction betwoen alcohol and digulfiram may be used both
as a deconditioning device and as a deterrent,

Volatile Lydrocarbons

Volatile hydrocarbons(eg, glue, carbon tetrachloride, gas-
gline, nail polish remaver, lighter fluid, paint, lacquer, var-
nigh Uhinner-—even those selvents found in typewriter cor-
reclion fluid and adhesive tape remover!) are abused most
frequently by youngindividuals between 10 and 15 yr ofage.
These liquids usually are depositedin a hand horchief, rag or
bag whichis then placed over the nose and mouth and the
vapors inhaled, a process Imownas “huffing.” Inittal exhil-
aration and CNS excitation may oceur with blurring ofvi-
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sion, ringing in the ears, slurred speech and staggering gait.
These effects generally last from 30 to 45 min after inhala-
tion. Depending upon the quantity of vapor inhaled, drows-
iness, atupor and unconsciousness may result.

Occasionally, volatile hydrocarbon abuse precipitates pay-
chotic behavior, but susceptible individuals are apparently
those who manifest personality disturbances antecedent to
drug use. Amnesia often follows recovery. In extreme cases
af inloxication, death due to respiratory paralysis may occur.

Psychological dependence can develop and, although
physical dependency does not, this latter situation probably
is attributable primarily to the limited duration of volatile
hydrocarbon use, rather than to the pharmacological prop-
erties of these chemicals, if volatile hydrocarbona were
abused frequently and Cora sufficiently long period, physical
dependency might be established, as is the case with other
potent CNS depressants, og, barbiturates and narcotics.

Physical signs associated with the use ofvolatile hydrocar-
bons include characteristic odors, irritation of mucous mem-
branes and elevated pulse rate. Chronic abuse may produce
damagetothe kidneys, liver, heart and brain. In glue eniff-
ers with sickle-cell disease, severe anomia has been observed,
possibly ag a result of bone-marrow depreasion. Chrome-
some damage in glue sniffers has been reported but this
adverse reaction remains to be established definitely.

‘The inhalation of butyl nitrites (primarily isobutyl ni-
trite) produces pharmacological effects similar to amyl ni-
trite. Butyl nitrites are found in room deadorizers whicls
contain one or nore isomers (og, n-butyl, sec-butyl, iaobutyl,
tert-butyB, Buphoria, the mast desired immediate effect,
oftenis accompanied by dizziness, fainting, cutaneous flush-
ing, headache and hypotension,all of which are due to signif.
icant peripheral vasodilation. Subsequenteffects include
dermal irritation leading to lesions on the lips, nose, penis
and scrotum. Since nitrites may he carcinogenic, chronic
inhalation may produce cancer, Many homosexual men
have used nitrite inhalants, which may promote Kaposi's
sarcoma, commonly found on the nose tipa and oral mucosa
of such individuals who ullimately contract ADS,

Aerosol Propellanis

More than 2 billion aerosol spray cans are produced each
year for such diverse applications as household cleaners,
furniture waxes, insecticides, hair aprays, antitussivos,
pants, antistiching coatings for cookware, deodorizers, dis-
infectants and cocktnil-glaas chillers. Manyof these aero-
sols also are widely abused by youthful drug experimenters,
primarily teenagers.

The effects which result from “huffing” aerosols generally
are similar to thoae described for volatile hydrocarbons.
Reporta in the medical literature have described several
enses of collapse and death of young persons within a very
short time after deliberate inhalation of the contents of
various aerosol containers. ‘This phenomenonhas been des-
ignated “sudden sniffing death” (SSD). The appellation
implies a greater dogree of specificity, however, Lhan may be
warranted, The mechanisms involved in SSD have yel to be
elucidated. Autopsy lindings have been negative in that no
anatomical cause of death has been established. Suffoca-
tion, frozen voeal cords and respiratory failure may accom-
pany S81) but do not appear to be the primary factors, since
death oecurs so rapidly,

Considerable allention has been directed to the fluorcal-
kane propellantgases (most. often Freon) as possible caus-
alive agents of SSD, The data provided by some experi-
mental animal studies suggest that the fluoroalkanes are
capable of producing direct myocardial depression, brady-
cardia, atrioventricular block and ventricular dysrhythmins.
Other studies conducted with these chemicals, however,

have not revealed significant direct cardiotoxicity, J
oalkane propellants and volatile hydrocarbon solvents algo
may have anindirect action on Lhe heart, je, sensitization of
myocardial Gasue to the arrhythmogenic effect of the cate.

iuor-

cholaminss. ‘Thus, i individuals exposed to inordinate
concentrations of these materials, endogenous epinephrine
released during severe alress or physical activity might be
expectedto produce a markedly deleterious effect on cardiac
function, Hypercapnia, as would result from rebreathing
the air in a small, closed environment(eg, bag sniffing), may
potentiale further the cardiotoxicity of catecholamine
fluoroalkane or volatile hydrocarbon combinations, "

Asthmatic patients have been found dead surrounded by
one or more bronchodilator aeroso) containars, the contents
of which have been expended. Investigations into the na.
ture of suchfatalities indicate Uhata severe asthmatic attack
itself may be the major cause of death. However,it also has
been suggested that fuoronlkane propellants combined with
epinephrine or isoproterenol may produce fethal cardiacar.
rhythmiasif the recommended dose ofinhalant. is exceeded.

Isolated reports have linked the appearance of sarcoid.-
like lesions in the lungs and premalignant pulmonarytesions
to the increased use of aerosol preparations, However, the
validity of the presumed association remains to be con-
firmed.

Deaths related to aerosol propellant abuse have declined
during the past few years. ‘This trend apparently is due to
elimination of Freens from spray cans in order to prevent
environmental damage (eg, destruction of ozone layer in
upperatmosphere).

Nitrous Oxide

Inhaling nitrous oxide for nonmedical purposes, ie, Lo in-
duce a “high,” remains a current national problem whichis
not confined to teenagers. Students at both the college-
undergraduate and health-professional level, as well as li-
censed practitioners, are known to be among the abusers.
Supplies of nitrous oxide have been obtained through the
theft of large cylinders (eg, as usec in hospitals} or the
purchase of whipped-cream cartridges which contain ap-
proximately 3 L of nitrous oxide,

Acute, uncontrolled exposure can be lethal hy promoting
unconsciousness in the user who then callapses into a bady
position which could be suffecating. Atleast one death has
occurred in this manner. Otherfatalities are known andthe
Drag Enforcement Administration estimates that nitrous
oxide-related deaths are underreported,

Chronic toxicity develops nat only in abusers butalso in
health professionals who employ nitrous oxide forlegitimate
purposes, An extensive survey of dentists and dental assis-
tants found that when exposure was “heavy,” ic, more than
3000 hr over a 10-yr period (6 hr per week), the numberof
reported adverse cffects was four times greater than those
experiencing “light” exposure,ie, less than 8000 hrper 10 yr.
The initial signa and symptoms of nerve damage oveur as
numbness and paresthesias (unusual feelings in limbs de-
scribed as burning and/or tingling), Later, muscle weakness
and gait disturbances may develop, In abusers, this poly-
neuropathy could hecome permanent. Othereffects of pro-
longed use which are firmly linked less include headaches,
nephrotoxicity, hepatotoxicity, neoplastic disease, sponta-
neous abortions (higher than normal rate) and teratogenici-
ty.

Marijuana (Marthuana)

Marijuanata obtained from one of man’s oldest cultivated
plants, Cannabis sativa. ‘Thebiotogicaily active principles
of cannabis are concentrated in the resinous exudate of Lhe
flower clusters. Traditionally, the female plants have been
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harvested Cor their bigh resin yield, Chemical analyses have
indicated, however, that the cannabinaid contentof the res-
in does not differsignificantly between the male and femule
plants, The potency of preparations derived from cannabis
varies enormously depending on their composition and
method of formulation. Hashish, the unadulterated resin
fromthe flowering tops of cultivated female plants,is a most.
polentform.

By legal definition (US Federal Statutes), the lerm maria
juana embraces al} parts, exlracts, derivatives or prepara-
tions of cannabia, including the pure resin. However, a3
usually encountered in tbe Western hemisphere, marijuana
comprises a mixture of the loaves, flowering Lops and other
atructural paris of the cannibis plant, generally dried,
chopped and incorporated in a form for smoking.

Although At-tetrahydrocannabinol (PHC) appears to be
the majoractive constituent of marijuana,biological activity
may be atlributable largely lo the Li-hydroxy metabolite.
Marijuana cigarettes ordinarily obtainable in the US contain
about 1 to 2% THC. Based on an average cigaretlo weightof
approximately 800 mg, the amountof available THCranges
fram 5 to 10 mg. Stronger products, ie, Lhose with 3 lo 5%
THC,are currently available in the American “market.”

Depending onits potency, a marijuana cigaretle will pre-
duce moderate {o intense psychopharmacological effects
whieh reach a peak within’ 16 min and persist for ] to 4 hr.
As compared to smoking, marijuana consumed orally is
about J a3 potent and the onset of activily is delayed bul
markedly prolonged.

Oneof the most consistently demonstrable effects of mari-
juana in humansis elevation of the pulse rate; the rate may
rise by 50% or mare above the preexposure level and in-
creases may he sustained for several hours, Within limits,
ihe intensily of this response appears to be related to the
amount of drug consumed. Blockade by propranolol impli-
cates B-adrenergic receptor activation in the mechanismof
THC-induced tachycardia, However, that the increase in
heart rate occurs without a simultaneous increase in left
ventricular performance suggests the operation of'an antiva-
zal mechanism by THC. Smoking marijuana while taking
other drags knownlo produce tachycardia, eg, nortriptyline,
ean resultin a very substantial elevation of heart rate.

Bloodpressure changes are variable; slight elevations and
reductions of systolic anddiastolic pressure have been not-
ed. Continuous électrocardiographic monitoring of subjects
who smokedcigarettes calibrated to contain 20 mg of THC
revealed no ECGalterations that could be attributed defi-
nitely (o marijuana intoxication. In contrast to the in-
creased heartrate observed in humans, THE produces bra-
dycardia in several animal species,eg, Lhe rat, cat or dog,

Reddeningof the conjunctiva (conjunctival congestion) is
another conaistont response to marijuana. That reddening
algo oceurs after oral administration of THC indicates that
this ig pot an artifact produced by invitation from smoke.
Despite a delief long agsociated with marijuana, significant
changes in pupillary diameter are not observed. Although
marijuana does not elevate Lhe veapiratory rate, oral admin-
istration may produce airway dilation, probably by direct
relaxation of bronchial musculature, for a period of sevoral
hours.

Appatite is stimulated in human and subhumanspecies,
but without concurrent alteration of the blood glucoselevel.
Weight gain, which often occurs durme prolonged use of
marijuana, probably is related more to increased caloric in-
take than to excessive fluid retention, Disturbances of equi-
librium and muscular coordination as well as hyperreflexia
during marijuana intoxication have been reported. Other
physiological changes noted with marijuana include dryness
of the mouth and throat, irritation of the oropharyngeal
mucosa, nausea and occasional vomiting, tinnitus and pares-
thesias.
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‘The marijuana-induced atate is characteristically a hyper-
suggestible state; psychological and perceptual effects are
influenced markedly by the mental attitude, mood expecta-
Lions of the user and the setting and circumstances attend-
ing its use. ‘Typically, there is a sense of relaxation, inner
contentment, euphoria or even élation; thoughts flow in dig-
connected fashion in a dream-like slate, time and space
orientation are impaired; body image is distorted; percep-
tion of colors and sounds is altered, usually intensified;
laughter comes easily and may be uncontrollable but some-
Limes moodis subdued or depressed.

The subjective responses to marijuana correlate generally
with the onset and durationof tachycardia and conjunctival
vaseular congestion, EJ&G changes have been recorded in
THC-treated animals, and it has been suggested thal the
activation of septal areas associated with pleasure and cmo-
tion may play a role in certain of the observed psychological
alterations.

Short-term memory frequently is impaired and informa-
tion learned while under the influence of marijuana is re-
called effectively only whenthe individual again is subjected
to the drug effect, ie, state-dependent learning. Intense
depersonalization, loss ofinsight, disorganized thinking and
speech and grossly distorted perception oceur with high
doses but true hallucinations rarely are experienced, except
at toxie levels. ‘This contrasts with the hallucinogenic drugs
{eg, LSD, DMT) which induce organized visual iHusions and
hallucinations al subtoxic doses,

Performance in psychometric tests is affected variably,
depending on the nature of the task, its complexity and the
dose of marijuana, Generally, marijuana produces a dase-
Telated psychomotor performance decrement. In tests of
driving skills, speedometer errors were increased but brak-
ing, signaling or steering responses essentially were unirn-
paired. There is, however, a significant delay in light adap-
tation which may seriously impair driving at night. Mari-
juana prolongs the time neededto regain normal vision afler
exposure to bright light as, for example, from the headlights
of an oncoming automobile. ‘This effectis dose-related and
may persist for 2 hr after marijuana use.

That deficiencies in these responses may contribute to
automobile accidents is suggested by the finding of meagur-
able blood levels of THC in some motorists involved in
traffic violations. In a recent aludy, subjects with plasma
THC! levels above 25 to 30 ng/mL failed coordination tests
routinely given to drivers to assess the severily of alechol
intoxication, However, the temporal correlation between
plasma THC levels and degree of incoordination was not as
accurate ag wilhalcohol.

Adverse reactions to marijuana occur relatively infre-
quently. They have beenclassified by Weil! aa follows:

3. Normal popuiation.
Simple depressive resetions--acew in heophyle users; terminate

spontaneously,
Fanicrevetions-—-oceur mainly in individuals whe have inhibitions

regarding use of paychorctive drugs; patient may be anxious, depressed,
fearful, withdrawnor agitated but, generally, ia panicked due to physio-
logicn! and/or psychological effects which aro misintorpreted as life-
threatening.

Toxic psychoses—-serious, Lemperary disturbances of normal
brain activity; patients are disorionted and frequently experience hollu-cinations,

9, Persone wha proviously have taken hallucinogenic clrugs.
Precipitationof “flashbacks”—marijuana may induce recurrences

ofa “trip" which developed originally from previous consumption ofa
hallucinogenic drug.

Precipitatien of delayed psychotic reactions Lo hallucinogenic
draga--haiiucinagens oecasionally produce psychotic reactions soveral
months afler use—marijuana may have heen the triggering factor but
this cannot be established definitely.

3. Parsons with a history of paychoses.
Manyindividuals who have unpleasantexporionces with marijuc-

na are ambulant schizophrenics-—in same of those cages marijuana may
precipitate true psychotic reactions.
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Death in humans resulting directly from marijuana loxie-
ity appears to be a rare phenomenon. Acute-toxicity deter-
minations in animals reveal thal extremely large amounts
are necessary to cause death and that the median, Jethal
dose-to-median effective dose ratio Ge, LIDS0/ID50) for
marijuana ig many times greater than that obtained with
either the barbiturates or alcohol. Childyen who accidently
ale marijuana-containing coakies became intoxicated and
presented with varying degrees of effecia routinely observed
in adults, eg, tachycardia, bilateral conjunctival hyperemia
(congestion), ataxia and nyslagmus; recovery was unevent-
ful and occurred within G hr.

‘The continued use of marijuana may result in paychologi-
cal dependence, and tolerance maydevelop to psychological
(characteristic “high” time estimation), physiological
(tachycardia) and combined (psychomotorcoordination) ef-
fects of marijuana. The evidence for psychological toler-
ance accrues, in part, from the abservation that chronic
users tend to Inereage the amount consumed, or resort to a
more potent variety in order to experience altered slates of
consciousness. Clinical laboratory studies provide data to
support the other forme of tolerance. he mechanisms in-
valvedin tolerance to marijuana may includecellular adap-
tation, particularly within the CNS, and an inereased bio-
transformation capacity.

Conversely, the phenomenon of “reverse tolerance,” or
sensitization to marijuana, has been reported. ‘This may be
attributable to psychological or metabolic factors, or a com-
bination of both. Experience undoubtedly plays a role in
the user's awareness and enjoyment of a marijuana-induced
“high,” and, with repeated condilioning, less of a stimulus is
necessary to trigger the anticipated subjective effects, In
addition, long-term smokers appear to be more efficient,
inhaling and retaining more smokeper puff than the novice,
THE and, poasibly, active metaboliles of this molecule are
eliminated slowly from the body. Some chronic users con-
tinue Lo excrete THC in the urine for 20 to 30 days after
terminating all marijuana smoking and/or ingestion, The
frequent use of marijuana, therefore, may result in signifi-
cant in vive accumulation with a consequent reduction in
the amountof drug needed to exceed a paychoactive thresh-
old in the brain, Such accumulation has been reported to
oecur in volunteer subjects who claim having had no prior
exposure ta marijuana, Approximately 50% of a standard-
ized dose of THC was presentin the plasmaof naive subjects
56 hyafter administration, ‘The factors possibly contribut-
ing lo this pralenged retention include an enterohepatic
reciroulation of THC and/or active metabolites, binding to
plasma proteins and sequeatration in adipose tissue with
delayed metabolism. In chronic marijuana smokers the bio-
logical half-life of THCwas reduced appreciably (ie, ti. = 28
hr), but thia period still is sufficiently long to result in accu-
mulation if marijuana is used daily or more frequently.

Physical dependence may oecur, since after 1 week of
THCadministration, a wilhdrawal syndrome has been ob-
served which consisted of anorexia, nausea, insomnia, sweat-
ing, hyperthermia and tremor. ‘The mildness of these re-
sponses probably is due to the slow elimination of THCfrom
the bedy, which allows physiological and peychological sys-
toms to adjust to a drug-free state gradually.

Under experimental conditions employing male animals,
and in human smokers, marijuana deereased testosterone
blood level, testicular size and weight, spermatogenesis and
sexual poleney. The inhibition of the release of juteinizing
hormone (LH) from the pituitary gland, and the testicular
responses to LH stimulation have been cited as possible
mechanisms. However, THCalso has weak estrogenic ac-
tivity, as demonstrated by animal studies and clinical exami-
nation (including biopsy) of young males who developed
gynecomastia during heavy marijuana use. ‘THC inhibits

ovulation in rats, rabbits and monkeys. ‘T'he disruption of
menstrual cycles has occurred in women who smoke mari-
Juana on a regularbasis.

Studies conducted with laboratory animals have shown
that prolonged administration of THC may inhibit growth,
impair lactation, promote thyroid hyperplasia and elevate
plasma corticosteraid levels, ‘These physiological altep.
ations oppear to reflect primarily actions of THC on tho
pituitary gland. High doses of THCin animals have been
reported to induce hyperactivity and convulsive scigurasg
indicative of neurotoxicity. Lacking comparable data in
humans the significance of these atudies must be interpreted
cautiously.

Protonged marijuana use may lead to serious pulmonary
toxicity, 22 vitro tesls employing hing explants demon-
strated that marijuana smoke can induce premalignant and
malignantcellular changes. Chronic exposure of animals to
marijuana smoke led to severe bronchiolitis and squamous
metaplasia of the tracheal mucosa, and fatal respiratory
complications occurred in some cases. Bronchial biapsies in
humans whe were long-term marijuana smokers also re.
vealed squamous metaplasia. Substantial respiratory im-
pairment, indicated by a significant increase in resislanceto
airflow (suggestive of obstructive lung disease), and high
carboxyhemoglobin levels also have boon observed in these
individuala. Both abnormalities are comparable to those
associated with chronic tobacco smoking. In this regard,
smoking one marijuana cigarette Increases the concentra.
tion of carbon monoxide and tar in the Jungs comparableto
five or more tobacco cigarelies. Pulmonary toxicity should
be considered a probable consequence ofchronic marijuana
amoking.

The suppressionofcellular-mediated immune regponsive-
ness has been demonstrated in young, chronie marijuana
smokers, but this effectis transitory. The lymphocytic re-
sponse observed in marijuana smokers was similar to that of
patients in whom impairmentof 'f (thymus-derived) cell
immunity is known to occur. Some clinical siudies have
shown no significant suppression of lymphocyte funetion.
Current clinical data indicate no increase in malignancies
and infeclions among chronic marijuana smokers,

Personality, attitudinal and behavioral changes frequent-
ly are associated with chronic marijuana amoking. There
characteristically is a reduction in motivation, dhe desire to
he productive, creative or contributive, and the individual
may experience acute feelings of insecurity. Although ele-
ments of thia syndrome are Lypical of normal adolescent
turmoil, compulsive involvement with marijaana mayaccel-
erate or project into, Intensify and delay emergence from
this ambivalent phaseof life. Marijuana may fostersimilar
disruptions in older persons but evidence also exists that
individuals can continue to function effectively in artislic
and other creative areas while indulging in frequent”but
moderate uae of the drug.

The LaGuardia Report (Mayor's Committee on Marijua-
na, New York City, 1944) stated that “marijuana will not
produce a psychosis de nove in a well-integrated stable per-
son.” Judging from the medical literature published subse-
quentto this report, primary marijuana psychosis is relative-
ly rarein the US. The precipitation of seriaus psychological
probleme appears to oceur primarily in persons with preex-
isting personality or emotional disturbances, ‘The use of
marijuana by schizophrenic patients, including those being
treated with antipsychotic agents, may result in rapid and
serious deterioration of their mental stale necessitating re-
hospitalization in some cases,

Some studies have demonstrated a positive correlation
between marijuana dosage andbirth defects. However, oth-
er investigations have failed 40 provide evidence that. mari-
juana possesses teratogenic activity, ‘MHC administered to
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pregnant rats and dogs is transferred rapidly to fetal tiasue
and results ina higher than expectedincidence of abnormal
pregnancies and stillborn offspring. Malformations ob-
served include cleft palate, accessory ribs, fused ribs and
asytichronous andretarded vertebral ossification, Women
who smoke marijuana while pregnant experience & lonpor
period of labor and their newborn weigh Jess Lhan normal
and have altered CNSactivity, THC is lipid-soluble and
passes into the milk of the lactating female. ‘Thus, marijua-
na specifically shouldbe avoided by women whoare breast-
feeding their newborn.

Although primary attention has been directed to the ad-
verse physiological andsocial effects of marijuana, there are
several indications that the tetrahydrecannabinols may
poasess clinically useful properties, When administered to
patients with advanced cancer, oral doses of THC (capsules
containing 7 to LO mg in sesameoil) elicited mild analgesic,
antidepressant, tranquilizing and antiemetic offects. How-
ever, a rapid developmentof tolerance, sometimes by the
third dose, has limited THC use in these patients. Further,
al those doses, and more frequently at a higher (20 mg) dose,
disturbing side effects, eg, dizziness, ataxia, blurred vision
and excessive sedation, were observed, Although it often
stimulates appetite, marijuanais not useful in treatment of
anorexia nervosa, Infact, it probably should be contraindi-
cated since persons withthis disorder possess some underly-
ing psychological abnormality which can be exacerbated by
oral THC administration, ie, some patients receiving this
therapy have developedsignificant dysphoria manifested as
paranoia and loss of self-control, Other investigations have
demonstrated significant and prolonged reduction of intra-
ocular pressure by marijuana in glaucoma patients. ‘The
proposed anti-inflammatory andanticonvulsantactivities of
THC await further clinical evaluation.

Although much remains to be developed, there is begin-
ning to emerge a reasonably clear picture of the acute phar-
muacological and toxicological effects of marijuana. While it
will take longerto identify chronictoxic effects, the current.
deficiency of such observations should not, therefore, be
misinterpreted.

Cigarettes

Although warnings have been published for 90 yr—-“very
many chronic, andoften fatal, ailments are produced bythe
use of tabacco” U’rank Merriwell's Book of Athletic Devel.
opment, Slveel & Smith, 1901)—many Americans are just
recognizing the health risk from smoking cigarettes and are
abandoning their use in significant numbers.

Cigarette smoking accounts for approximately JA of all
vancerdeaths in this country andis the leading aingle cause
of such mortality. Lung cancer and cigarette smoking have
been linked convincingly by numerous clinical studies.
There is a similar, Uhough less frequent, association with
pipe andcigar smoking.

Current evidence shows ¢<learly that lung cancer deaths
among womenhas increased substantially over the past 40
yr. ‘This greater mortality is associated with a proportional
increase in the numberof women who have beeome cigarette
smokers. Further evidence of this correlation is found in
data from two slates. In Washington, over a 10-yr period,
the lung cancer deathrate in women increased by more than
100% but the breastcancer deathrate did not change signifi-
cantly. In Utah, where a strong antismoking atlitude pre-
vails, the lang cancer death rate among women is lesa than
50% of that for breast cancer.

Ajl smokers should be encouraged to stop since, after
several years of nonsmoking, the risk of developing broncho-
genic carcinoma approaches that. of nonsmokers. Smokers
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also have a higherincidence of both periodontal disease and
cancerof the oral eavity than nonsmokers. Bladder carcino-
mma, manifest both before andafter the appearance of hung
cancer, is another risk, as is cervical cancer, Switching to
‘ow tar, low nicotine’ products may notbe ar improvement,
since elinical studies show thai. smokers take more frequent
and deeper puffs of these cigarettes than ofregular ones i
order to maintain their usual plasma levels of nicotine,

Bronchitis and respiratory tract disorders, in general, are
more prevalent, not only in smokes, but among their family
members a8 well since an exposure to cigarette smoke often
is inescapable in the relatively closed atmosphere of a house
or apartment,

Cardiovascular disordeys occur more frequently, and the
risk of death from coronary heart disease is significantly
wealer in-smokers than in nonsmokers. In patients with
hypertension, hypercholesteralemia or diabetes the risk of
coronary heart disease is inereased further by cigarette
amoking. Peripheral vascular disease and cerebrovascular
insufficiency also are encountered more often in smokers. A
commonlink to these cardiovascular diseases appears Lo be
the damage to blood vessel (eg, coronary artery) walls which
oceurs more frequently among smokers and which serves to
promote formation of atherosclerotic plaques.

Myocardial infarction is a relatively rare complication in
premenopausal females; however, cigarette smoking pro-
gressively increases the incidenceof myocardial infaretion lo
as much as 20-fold among women smaking 5 or more ciga-
reiles per day. Since female hormones may be a factor in
the lower rates of cardiovascular disease in women 48 Com-
pared to men,it is perlinent to note that menopause often
occurs at an earlier age in women smokers.

Recent data algo show an increase in stroke among young
and middle-aged women who smokecigarettes.

Smokers have elevated carboxyhemoglobin (COND)levels
due to inhalation ofexcess carbon monoxide from the cam-
bustion of tobacco. Significant carboxyhemoglobinemiare-
duces oxygen transport by the circulatory system, JSnviron-
mental conditions resultin the formation of COHb equiva-
Jent. to approximately 0.5%of total hemoglobin in Lhe non-
smoker. Smoking one pack of cigarettes per day may pro-
duce COHbin the range of 6% or more, a level which may
resull in interference with subtle CNS processes, eg, the
judgment used in automobile driving.

Heavy smokers may show COUblevels of up to 20% of
total hemoglobin, which places a substantial strain on the
cardiovascular syglem, Such alterations in oxygen trans-
port have led to consideration of possible restrictions on
using smokers’ blood for transfusions. An additional conse-
quenceof high carbon monoxide levels is secondary polyey-
thentia, ie, tissue hypoxia due to prolonged exposure ta
carbon monoxide results in inereased red-cell mass.

Gastrointestinal disturbances assogiated with smoking in-
clude epigastric diseomfort, gastritis and, possibly, gastric
and duodenal ulceration. An increase in gastric acid regur-
pilation into the esophagus apparently accounts for ciga-
ratie-dinduced heartburn which frequently is painfal in
heavy smokers.

Pyloric incompetence and subsequent reflux of duodenal
juices maybe a contributory factor in the gastritis and gas-
tric ulceration since bile injures the gastric mucosa, particu.
larly in the absence of food in the stomach, In addition,
nicotine may cage areas of ischemia in the gastrointestinal
tract and may reduce pancreatic buffering secretions, thus
peptic uleeration may occur in the presence of even normal
rates of gastric acid secretion,

‘ontinuedsigarette smoking during antiulcer therapy di-
minighes the probability of successful treatment.

In regard toinfluenza, several studies show that smokers
contract this disease ata higherrate and experience u great.
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er degree of incnpacitation (ie, more lost work days than
nonsmokers).

Considerable data show that smoking during pregnancyis
associated with higher than normal rates of miscarriage,
spontaneous abortion, prenatal mortality and premature
birth. The newborn of women who smoke during pregnancy
are more likely to be underweight, be short in stature and
have asmaller head. ‘These effects are dose-related, ia, the
incidence increases in proportion to Une numberofcigarettes
smoked per day. Weight, height and head circumference
decrements persist 4 to 7 yr after birth.

Smokeless Tobaceo—-Switching to smokeless tobacco
does not reduce toxicity. ‘The use of two cans of snuff per
week is equivalent to smoking two packs af cigarettes per
day, The absorption of nicotine is rapid, peak plasma Jevels
oceurring within § minutes of apptication toe the oral mucosa
and twice as muchnicotine is absorbed than fromcigarettes.
Leukaplakic Jesions and cancers occur in the user’s mouth,
causing premature death in some teenagers and adults
(Babe Ruth was a heavy user of smokeless tobacco and died
of an oropharyogeal tumoratage 52).

Central Nervous System Stimulants

Amphetamines

‘The clinical indications for amphetamines include

The management of certain behavioral disturbances in chikdren, ef,
attention disorder (hyperkinetic ayndrome) agaecialed with minimal
brain dysfunction,

‘The symptomatic control of narcolepsy.
The treabment of exogenous obesily, as short-term (le, a few waeks)

adjencts in a regimen of weight reduction based an caloric restriction,

Benzphetamine, chlorphentermine, clortermine, diethyl-
propion, phendimetrazine or phentermine, allernatives to
amphetamines in weight-reduction programs, also are sub-
Ject to misuse and abuse. These compounds are retated
chemically and pharmacologically to the amphetamines, but
possess a somewhat higher anorexiant-to-central stimulant
ratio and peripheral sympathomimetic activity.

Misuse encompasses the episodic ingestion of amphet-
amines lo suppress fatigue and prolong wakefulness and
alertness, thug enabling the individual to continue mental or
physical activity beyond his or her usual limit of endurance,
‘Teachers frequently are witness to the futility of hyperam-
phetaminization—in the form of the tense, distraught stu-
dent whose effective functioning is precluded by disorienta-
tion and mental] short-circuiting or in the form ofthe ex-
hausted and depressed student whose chemical props have
collapsed.

Despite the hazards involved, long-distance truck drivers
similarly use amphetamines to dispel monotony and bore-
dom. Although the practice is overtly pernicious, the ad-
ministration of amphetamines prior to engaging in athletic
activity (eg, swimming, running, weight throwing) may im-
prove performance to a degree that could be decisive in
competition.

There remains a significant “gray area”of misuse-—-the
prescribing of amphetamines and amphetamine-like drugs
for unjustifiable reasons or, at best, in cases where the thera-
peutic rationaleis questionable. ‘To the busy medical prac-
Litioner, CNS stimulant and depressant drugs may provide
an expedient,if less than ideal, meansof helping hia patients
cope with the pressures and frustrations of everydaylife. In
the treatment of chosity these drugs provide a questionably
effective and often self-deceptive approach to a complex
biomedical problem,

Clearly, those engaged in prescribing and dispensing
drugs must exorciag skilled judgmentin eliminating aa ean-
didates for amphetamine therapy those patients so emotion-

ally predisposedas to explore the secondary values of theiy
anorexiants, le, the mental lift, elan and psychie crutch upon
whichthey increasingly may depend to cope with crises, real
or imaginary,

Amphetamine abuse relates primarily to the Honsuper-
vised ingestionor injection of large doses of amphetamine or
its many chemical derivatives lo experience the drug-in-
ducedpaychieexcitation, euphoria or “hijh,” andthe physi.
cal maelstrom of restless energy. Methamphetamine
(methedrine, “speed”) is a fayored congener among habitual
amphetamine users who generally inject the drug into a vein,
‘This provides an almost. instantaneous onset of the euphoric
effect (the “flash”or “rush”) whichis ineffable and eestatic,

A marked degree oftolerance to the amphetamines can be
acquired as, eventually, several grams of drag per day may
be consumed. ‘There have been reports of the use of more
than 10 ¢ of methamphetamine intravenously over a 24-hyr
period. Tolerance does net develop uniformly to all the
CNBeffects. ‘The compulsive user may evidence increased
nervousness, anxiety and persistent insomnia as the doseis
increased,

In a typical pattern of abuse immense doses of amphet-
amines are injected every few hours: around the clock.
These “runs,” during which the individual remains awake
continuously, generally last 3 to 6 days but may be prolonged
Lo weeks if the useris able to sleep evenas litle as 1 hy aday.
The appetite for food is suppressed and there is a fecling of
unbridled energy and a compulsion for constant activity.
Intravenous injection of enormous doses of amphetamines
elicits a “chemically generated trauma,” which appears
linked inseparably to the acquired psychological depen-
dence, ‘The intense psychotoxic syndrome ultimately forces
an interruption of drug use and the individual lapses into a
protracted period of deep sleap (the “crash"),

Although it generally is considered that the amphet-
amines do notinduce a. physical dependence, abrupt with-
drawal is characterized by lethargy and profound depres-
sion, both psychic and physical, which reinforces the drive to
resumetheir use.

Massive abuse of amphetamines frequently leads to con-
siderable mental and physical deterioration. Intravenous
injection of large doses ia extremely disabling, socially and
psychologically, and has resulted in psychiatric complica-
lions ranging from subtle personality changes lo paranoid
psychoses, Harm lo the individual and to society often
arises during psychotoxie episodes. In contrast to the de-
creased paychological drives of the opiate user, Lhe compul-
sive user of CNS stimulants baa exaggerated drives. Ana-
lysing the pergonalily factors which underiie the preferential
abuse of CNS stimulants veraus narcotics, it has been postu-
lated that the amphetamine abuser uaes the stimulant as one
ofa variety of compensatory maneuvers to maintain a pos’
ture ofactive confrontation with the environment. In con
trasl, the heroin abuser reduces anxiety via repression and
withdrawal,

The hyperactivity, the compuisivity, the feelingof great
muscular strength, the paranoid delusions and Lhe auditory
andvisual hallucinations may combine (o make the anphet-
amine or cocaine user capable of commilting serious antiso-
cial acts. Chronic users of stimulant drugalgo are accident-
prone, since they are unaware of their fatigue until it aver-
comes them at an Inopportane time.

As in any situation in which hypodermic equipment is
shared without propersterilization, there exists a risk of
bloodbarne infection, notably viral hepatitis and AIDS.
Among amphetamine abusers, evidence has been noted of
hepatic damage so commonas to suggest the possibility of a
direct toxic effect on theliver,

Parenteral administration. of large doses of sympathomi-
metic amines may result. in morbidity or mortality due to
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intracranial hemorrhage or cardiac arrhythmias secondary
io severe hypertension. Necrotizing angiitis was observed
in Rhesus monkeys given repeated injections of metham-
phetamine for a 2-week period, andclinical descriptions of
cerebral vasculitis and hemorrhagefollowing the injection of
this sympathomimetic amine have been reported. Intrave-
nous injection of amphetamines may result in a syndrome
characterized by fever, leukemoid reaction, disseminated
intravascular coagulation and rhabdomyolysis. ‘These fac-
tors may be responsible for the development of acute renal
failure in certain amphetamine abusers.

MDMA (8,4-methylonedioxymethamphetamine), also
knownaa “léestasy,”is a “designer” drug which, according to
its users, increases their awareness and the ability to com-
municale. In regardto toxicity, a recent study demonatrat-
ed that MDMAselectively damaged central (brain) nerve
fibers in monkeys alter only 4 consecutive days ofadminis-
tration. Since monkeys also are sensitive to MPTP, a
knownneurotoxin in drug addicts,this preclinical investiga-
tion suggesta that humans maybe atrisk following MDMAuse,

Coeaine

Cocnine, as extracted by chewing leavesofthe coca plant
(Erythroxylon coca), has dispelled hunger, provided a sense
ofwell-being and enhanced the physical enduranceof Ande-+
an Indians since before the Conquistadors. Even today, in
the Andeanregions of South America, chewing coca leavesis
regarded as no more devinnt a practice than smoking tobac-
co leaves by persons in olher parts of the world,

‘The subjective effects, loxicity and present-day patterns
of cocaine abuse are remarkably similar to those of amphet-
amine. Until recently, cocaine was very expensive when
purchased fromillicit sources. However, larger amounts are
now being smuggled successfully inte the US, leading to
reductions of the “street” price. This lower cost, in the
presence of a more plentiful supply, has resulted in a greater
numberof citizens becoming cocaine addicts, When it is
unavailable, abusers often resort to amphetamine. Ieixtem-
porancous mixtures of cocaine and amphetamine or heroin
are commonin the contemporary drug scene.

Regardiess of the route of administration of cocaine (oral,
nasal insufflation, intravenous), there is good correlation
between the appearance ofcertain physical effects (tachy-
cardia, elevated blood pressure) and paychologieal alter-
ations (“high,” pleasantness, anorexia). Free-hase cocaine
available as “eraclt,” is absorbed rapidly after smoking; peak
plasmalevels occur within minutes.

Prolonged use may be associated with weightlogs, insom-
nia, anxiety, paranoia, sensations of insects crawling under
the skin (“cocaine bugs”) and hallucinations {primarily vi-
sual——flashes of light or “snowlights”; may also be tactile,
olfactory and auditory). Ulceration andperforation of the
nasal septum also may occur. In one reported case of chron-
ic ecacaine sniffing, the patient presented with a continuous
nasal discharge that was not mucus. Instead, ft was shown
to be cerebrospinal fluid leaking from the CNS area due to
extensive cocaine-induced local tissue and nerve (olfactory}
damage.

Large doses of cocaine may result in cardiae dyarhythmias,
tremors, convulsions and delirium. Deaths have beenre-
ported following every route of cocaine administration, in-
eluding nasal insufflation. Unusualfatalities have accurred
in drug dealers who, to avoid detection, swallowed prophy-
Jacticg Ciled with cocaine; when several condoms rupturedin
the gastrointestinal tract, lethal concentrations of cocaine
were absorbed.

Tolerance to cocaine develops very rapidly (tachyphy-
laxis), particularly when used daily. Although a “line” of
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cocaine has aboul 25 mg, some addicts have used & lo 9
grams per day. Treatment consists of abrupt and complete
ceasation (as opposed Lo gradual--approximately 7 days—
reduction with most CNS depressants),

A withdrawal syndrome, which inchides increased appe-
tite, fatigue (abuser may sleep for 24 straight by) and depres-
gion (with inereased suicidal tendency) usually occurs in
cases of chronic administration. The craving for cocaine
during withdrawaliy very intense during the first 7 days and
appears to be linked Lo hypersensitive dopamine receptors
(compensatory biological adaplation to cocaine-induced da-
pamine depletion). Bromocriptine (Parlodel), a dopamine
receptoragonist, has been employed successfully in treating
this aspecl of cocaine withdrawal.

Physical dependence, therefore, does occur with chronic
cocaine abuse. However, its presence is unncessary when
clasaifying someone aa an addiet since addiction is charac-
terized as “a behavioral pattern of compulsive drug abuse”
associated with “overwhelming involvement withthe useof
a drug, the sccuring ofits supply and a high tendency to
relapse after withdrawal.?” In this frame af reference, the
chronic user of cocaine or amphetamine js an addict,

Psychotomimetics

Paychotomimetics congtitute a structurally diverse group
of naturally occurring and synthetic molecules. Interest in
these compoundaresides more in their misuse than in their
legitimate medieal use. ‘They are of value as research tools
in experimental psychiatry and in the exploration ofcentral
neurochemical mechanisms, but their therapeutic applica-
tion remaina limited and highly controversial.

At high dosage levels many drugs may disorganize mental
funetion with resulting confusion, delirium, hallucinations
and, frequently, memory loss or amnesia. Buch drugs in-
clude atropine, scopolamine {and related centrally acting
anticholinergica), quinine, quinidine, digitalis glycosides,
mecamylamine, adrenacorticosteroids, nalorphine, disulfi-
ram, bromides and certain heavy metals. The foxte psycho-
ses produced by these drugs are due primarily to generalized
metabolie disruption of both neural and extraneural systems
rather than to discrete nevrophysiological perturbations.

Certain chemicals, however, are uniquely capable of in-
ducing dramatic changes in psychic processes (ie, percep-
tion, thought, feeling, mood and behavior) in doses which do
notproduce generalized metabolic disruption and which do
not cause marked disturbances in sensorimotor or autonont-
ic functioning. ‘These compounds generallyare classified as
psychotomimetics, althoughthe extent to which they mimic
spontaneously occurring psychotic states ja inconsistent and
incomplete. Other imaginative designations for such sub-
stances Include psychosomimetics, psychotogentes, psycho
dyslepties, psychedelics, hatlucinogenies, mysticomimetics
and phanétasticants.

On a structural basis, psychotogenic chomicals may be
classified Into three major groups:

Substituted indole alkylamines, og, dimethyhryptamine, psilocybin
or lyaergic acid diothytamide.

Substituted phenyl aikylamimes, og, mescaline or dimethoxymethy-
lamphetamine,

A structurally heteroyeneous group, including the glycolate oster,
diuan [a mixture of N-cthyl-3-piperidyl- (80%) and N-ethyl-2-pyrrali-
dyl-methyle dopentylphenyl glycolate (70%)] and the piperidine deriv-
alive, phencyclidine.

 
 

With the exceptionoflysergic acid diethylamide, the cheml-
eal natare and pharmacologieal properties of the various
pgychotomimetics will be considered only briefly. ‘The in-
terested readeris referred Lo several comprehensivereviews
on this extensive and complex category of psychoactive
agents (refer to the Bibliography).
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Dimethyliryplamine

Hallucinogenic activity is characteristic of a large series of
N-atkylated tryptamines. Structurally, the simplest of
these is V.N-dimethyltryptamine (DM’L'), This compound
occurs naturally in the seeds of Piptadenia peregrina. A
powderprepared from these seeds, andreferred to ag cohaba
snu/f, is used by Haitian natives 4o induce mystical states of
consciousness. DM'T is not effeetive when taken orally.
Perceptual and mood changes result when the compoundis
inhaled (snuffed), smoked or introduced parenterally. Its
offeets are rapid in onset and limited in duration (a few
hours), irrespective of the route of administration. Syn-
thetic higher homologs of DMT, ie, diethyliryplamine
(DET) and dipropyliryptamine (DPT}, produce qualitative-
ly similar psychological effects which are, however, consider-
ably longer-lasting.

Psilocybin and Psilevin

Psilocybin, the phosphate ester of 4-hydroxy-DMToccurs
to the extentof about0.3% in Lhe Mexican mushroom, Psilo-
cybe mexicang. Dephosphorylation i vive, by alkaline
phosphatase, converts psilocybin to pailocin (4-hydroxy-
DMT). ‘Theless af the phosphoric acid radical reduces the
polarity of the molecule, enabling more-efficient penatra-
ion of the blood-brain barrier, which may account for the
relatively greater hallucinogenic potency of psilocin as com-
pared to psilocybin. Although psilocin is less potent than
LSD (ie, approximately Yoo as active on a milligram basis)
and prodtices a less-persistent psychedelic state, when
equivalent doses are administered blind it generally is im-
possible for subjects acquainted with the LSD phenomenon
to differentiale between the two drugs.

Mescaline

One of the first phenyl! alkylamine hallucinogens to be
identified was mescaline (3,4,5-trimethoxyphenethyla-
mine}, isolated originally from “mescal buttons,” the flower-
ing heads of the peyote cactus, Lophephora williamsit.
This plant material long has been used by the Mescalera
Apaches of the Southwest Americanplainsin their quasireli-
gious ceremonies of peyotism, Mesealineis nota particular-
ly potent psychotomimetic. ‘The equivalent. oral dose of
mescalino (usually § ma/kg in humans) is approximately
4000 times Jarger than that of LSD. Following oral adminis-
tration, mescaline produces a characteristic syndrome of
sympathomimetic effects, anxiety, hyperrefiexia, static
tremors and psychic perturbations including vivid hallued-
nations, usually of a visual nature, In man, mescaline has a
biological half-life of about 6 hr. Tt is excreted in the urine
principally in the form of the unaltered drug and the inert
metabolite 3,4,5-Lrimethoxyphenylacetie acid,

The additionof an alpha-meéthy! substituent to mescaline
produces 3,4,5-trimethoxyamphetamine (TMA), a paychot-
ogen approximately twice as potent as mescaline, Its en-
hanced potency is due presumably to a decreased suscepii-
bility to oxidative deamination providedby alkylationofthe
alpha-carbon.

The TMA analogue, 2,5-dimethoxy-4-methylamphela-
mine (DOM), isa potent psychedelic agent employed exten-
sively by certain drug abusers and designated by them as
STP(an acronym derived ostensibly (rom the terms “seren-
ity, tranquility, peace”). In doses of 6 mg or more, it pro-
duces intense and relatively long-lasting emotional changes
and porceptual distortions, Cases have been reported off
individuals actively hallucinating for several days following
asingle oral dose.

The consideration of the pharmacology and structure-
activity relationships of the numerous synthetic dimethox-
yamphetamines, trimethoxyamphotumines and methoxy-

 

methylenedioxyamphetamines is beyond the scope of this
presenlation; this area haa been reviewed extensively by
Shulgine¢ al® and Snyder and Richelson.!

Lysergie Acid Diethylamide
Tho dextrorotataryisomerof lysergic acid diethylamide

(LSD), synthesized by Hofmannin 1988, remains the most
potent paychotogenic agent either of natural or synthetic
origin discovered to date. Althouyhaslittle as 26 “eof LSD
may produce subjective effects, intense depersonalization
usually requires doses in the range of 10610 280 ee. Slrue-
turally, LSDis related to the ergot alkaloids, notably ergong.-
vine. "Phig structural resemblance may accountfor certain
pharmacological and toxicological similarities among LSD
andthe lysergie acid alkaloids of ergot.

Metaboliam—t!ollowing oral adininistration, LSD is ab-
sorbed rapidly and widely, but not distributed uniformly
throughout the body. It is hound strongly to plasma pro-
teins; highest concentrations are foundin the liver, kidneys
and lings. Considerably less than 1%of an orally adminis.
tered dose penetrates into the CNS.  Autoradiographie
analyses of brain samplea obtained from animala injected
with "C-labeled LSD revealed relatively high concentra.
tions in the auditory and visual reflex areas. While the
distribution of LSD within the brain would appear to sup:
gest the functional involvement of specific neural areas in
the psychotogenie phenomenon, there is an imperfect corre.
jation between drug localization and siles of drug action,

In humansthe biological half-life of LSD is approximately
3,4 hours; this corresponds roughly with the duration of the
peak psychosensory effects which then subside gradually
over an 8- to 12-hrperiod.

Pharmacological Effects—TSD possesses considerable
CN8-stimulantactivity. It produces an SG pattern char-
acteristic of central activation, alertness or arousal and
causes insomnia in laboratory animals and humans. LSD
counteracts the central depressant effect of barbiturates and
is antagonized by such suppressants as chlorpromazine.

LSD produces a sequential, though somewhat overlap-
ping, pattern of physiological and behavioral changes, the
intensity and durationof which largely are dose-dependent,
Pupillary dilation, tachycardia, Wemulousness, hyperther-
mia and elevated blood glucose and free-fatty-acid levels,
indicative ofadrenergic activation, frequently are manifest
during the early phasesof the LSDresponse. ‘These physio-
logical alterations may be atiributed both to primary LSD
effects and to nonspecific stress-anxiety reactions.

Controlled studies of individuals under the influence of
LSD uniformly reveal a generalized impairmentof objective
indices of adaptive behavior and psychomotorperformance,
especially those processes and procedures thal require criti
cal judgmont and coordination. It is Hkely Ghat intelleetuat
and motor decrements are due to altenuation of attention
and motivation as well as to sensory-cognitive disturbances,

Perceptual alterationa constitute Lhe most dramatic ef-
feets of LSD; their kaleidascopic patterns defy a brief de-
scription. Ilusions and pseudohallucinations, mostly ofa
visual or tactile nature, are experienced commonly, whereas
true hallucinations are relatively infrequent. Synesthesia,
the crossover from one sensory modality to another, is an
oflen-enceuntered LST) phenomenon. Colors may be
“heard” and music may become “palpable.” Moods and
emotions may range from euphoria, elation and eestasy to
dysphoria, depression and despair. ‘The psychological state
produced by LSD cannot be generalized with precision, As
with other psychotropic drugs, the response depends on
many variables, including the dose administered, the per-
sonality and expectations of the individual as well as envi-
ronmental influences.

Mechanisms of Action~~‘Phe neurophysichogical corre-
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lates of LSD-induced alterations in hehavior are understood
incompletely, However, recentdata indicate that LSD and
other hallucinogens act at postaynaptic seratonin receptor
sites (BHT, aubiype). ‘Theeffect of LSD upon raphe neu-
rons resembles that of an excess of serotonin at posteynapLic
receptorsites,

Experimental and Therapeutic Uses-—LSD has been
employed extensively Lo induce experimental psychoses for
the primary purpose of sLudying aberrant mental states un-
der controlled conditions. Despite pradigicus efforts, the
L&D model has notyielded pertinent clues Lo the biechemi-
cal etiology of schizophrenia.‘

Several investigators have proposed LSD as an adjunctto
convenLonal psychotherapy and as an aid in treatment. af
chronie alcoholism. LSD also has been reported to provide
long-lasting “cuphor-analgesia” in patients with terminal
eancer, ‘The feasibility and effectiveness of LSD for these
purposes remain unestablished and controversial. LSD has
no approved therapeutic uses and currently is an investipra-
tional drug subject. to rigid slate and federal regulations.

Dependence Linbility—Marked psychological depen.
dence on LSDis observed rarely as usage tends to he occa-
sional or sporadic tather than frequent or compulsive. A
high degree of tolerance to the physiological and behavioral
effects of LSD develops after three or four doses taken with-
in a relatively short period of time. This acq aired resislance
disappears rapidly if drag intake is terminated. There is
considerable cross-tolerance among LSD, mescaline and psi-
locybin, but. this phenomenon has not been demonstrated
between LSY and cither amphetamine or AYTHC, As
physical dependence on LSD does not develop, there is no
characteristic abstinence syndrome upon abrupt discontinu-
ation.

Toxicity-—Despite its extreme psychotogenic potency the
acute toxicity of LD is remarkably low. ‘The medical liter-
alure records ne verified cage of death in man attributable to
the direct toxic effects of the drug, although fatal accidents
and suicides have occurred during statics of LSD intoxica-
tion, Homicides committed by persons apparently under
the jnfluence of LSD have heen reportedrelatively infre-
quently. Most. of the individuals involved evidenced pre-
morbid psychopathological tendencies and thus the role of
LSD in violent and assaultive behavioris equivocal,

LSD-inducedfeelings of depersonatization and affective,
perceptual and cugnitive distortions may, on accasion, result
in digorientation, confusion and acute panic reactions char-
acterized by anxiety, fear and a sense of helplessness andloss
of control, “Bad trips” generally follaw the ingestion of
high doses of LSD by nontolerant persons. ‘They also are
likely to occur in inexperiencedusers, those with ambivalent
attitudes toward the drug experience or in disturbing or
threatening surroundings. Reequilibration usually takes
place within 24 to 48 hr.

Recurrences of perceptual distortions may be experienced
in the postdrug state by a relatively high percentageof LSD
users, ‘These “flashbacks,” which vary in length from a few
seconds to several minutes, may occur up to6 yr after the
drug waé last taken. Vlashbacks may be spontaneous but.
offenare triggered by periods of emotional stress or anxiety
or by other psychotropic drugs, such ag marijuana. ‘Phe
mechanism of recurrent. hallucinasis is unknown but may
reflect a peraistent disruption of psychological defense
mechanisms with a periodic emergence of repressed fears or
conflicts.

Chronicdisruptive states associated with anxiety, depres-
gion, somatic disturbances and difficulty in functioning,
which are relatively resistant to psychotherapy, commanly
follow LSD use. Protracted schizephreniform psychotic
states with paranoid behaviorrepresent infrequently oceur-
ring bul tragic psychological consequences of LSD. Most,
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butpossibly notall, such cases involve unslable individuals
with prepsychoticor premorbid personality traits, Ananfa-
vorable prognosis is indicated by motor retardation, with-
drawal, blunt affect, anergy and suicidal ideation during the
initial hospitalization period. Treatment varies, hub fithi-
um has been proven effective for the alleviation of 1.81-
induced psychosis,

‘There are several reports of inflammatory fibrosis oecur-
ring in individuals who have consumed LSD. This campli-
ention has heen recorded previously with ather lysergic acid
derivatives, nolably methysergide. Arteriospaam resulting
in obstruction of the internal carotid artery, and the devel-
opment of peripheral gangrene necessitating partial ampu-
tation of the extremities, canstilute isolated case reports
indicating that LSID shares the vasoconstrictor activity of
other ergotalkaloids.

Jn 1967 investigators first reported chromosome damage
in humanleukocytes cultured in vitro with LSD. Although
the clinical significance of this finding was exapgeraled
uvossly in the public news media, the widespread publicity
contributed to a significant downturnin the abuse of LAT) at
that time. ‘The possibility of affecting generations yet un-
born apparently struek a chord of moral responsibility in
many who were convinced oftheir personal ability ta main-
tain psychic control bul who were unwilling to “pollute the
genetic stream.”

Genelie studies conducted with LY) have been reviewed
critically by Dishotsky et ai Although the relationships
between LSD and chromosomal damage, leukemagonicity
and Leratagenieity remain unresolved, certain Lentative con-
clusions appear warranted,

Data supporting a positive relationship between LSD and
chromosomal aberrations have been obtained primarily with
individuals reported to have taken LSD obtained in the
black market. In must instances, the amount of LSD con-
sumed cannot be ascertained or only can be approximated,
The reputed LSD samples may contain other drugs or con-
faminants, ether added or incompletely separated during
the process ofilicit synthesis. The population under study
frequently extemporize with barbiturates, amphetamines,
opiates, cocaine, marijuana and other psychatogens, in addi-
tion to LSD,

Chemically pure LSD administered under con trolled ¢an-
ditions has, in several studies, failed to produce detectable
damage to chromosomes or has produced transiené chromo-
somal aborrationsin peripheral leukocytes, butthese defects
were no longer evident several months afier LSD aciminis-
tration, Transient chromosomal breaks in white blood cells
occur spontaneously, ‘They can be increased by certain
antibiotics and antineoplastic agents and even by commonly
employed drugs such ag aspirin and caffeine. Viral infec-
tions are associated with an increased rate of chromosomal
disruption, Hepatitis, gastrointestinal and upper respira-
tory viral infections are common among chronic drug abus-
evs. ‘Thus, if appears that chromosomal damage, when
found, is related to a history of drug abugein general and not
to LSDspecifically.

The pathological significanceof eh romosomal aberrations
in continuously replenished peripheral leukoaytesis equivo-
val. ‘Testicular and bone-marrow biopsies in rhesus mon:
keys given repeated oral doses of LSD have not revealed
significant chromosomal alterations in gametogenic and he-
mopoietic Lissues.

Two cases of gente leukemia developing subsequent to the
use of LSD are recorded. Althougha causal relationship has
not been established it may he premature to dismiss the
association as merely coincidental.

Some studies suggeat a higher incidence of spontaneous
abortion among pregnant women whoreportedly took 13D
priorCo orafter conception, and a greater numberof congen-
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ital anomalios amonglive infants bern (o mothers exposed Lo
this drug. However, several complicating factors preclude a
definitive correlation of increased veproductive risk with
LSDingestion, Among these are the indeterminate nature
of purported LSD samples obtained “on the street,” a com-
monhistory of multiple usage of illicit drugs, a high inci-
dence of infectious diseases (especially viral illnesses} and
marginal maternal matrition. Although the effect of LSD on
human pregnancy and fetal malformations remains uncer-
tain, discretion dictates the avoidance ofthis drug by women
of childbearing age.

Pheneyetidine

Pheneyclidine (PCP, “angel dust”), chemically and phar-
macologically similar to ketamine (Xetalar) used to induce
“dissociative anesthesia,” is probably the most. dangerous
substance abusedin the US. There is no consensus as to Lhe
precise pharmacological classification of PCP. The com-
pound may, depending on the dose and other circumstances
of use, exhibit stimulant, depressant, analgesic and halluci-
nogenic properties. In “street” form, PCPoften is adulter-
ated and frequently misrepresented as THC, mescaline,
LSD, amphetamine, cocaine or many other psychoactive
agents,

Although occasionally ingested orally or injected intrave-
nously, PCP moat commonly is smoked (afler placing it on
marijuana or dried parsley leaves ina “Joint”) or “snorted”
(nasal insufflation). By smoking, the experienced user can
limit the dose of PCP(self-titration) to a level with which he
is comfortable andless likely to overdose than when the drug
is taken orally.

While PCP ingestion can produce euphoria, adverse reac-
tions more commonly are observed, particularly in naive
users. An excellent classification of PCP effecls has been

developed by Rappolt ef al? based upon their treatment of
more than 260 cases. Tachycardia and elevated blood pres-
sure are consistent findings and appear, in varying degrees,
within each ofthe following categories:
Stage: 2 to 5 my PCP (serum concentration, 26 to 90 ng/mL)

Subjects ate disoriented, combative and violent, ‘They also
expericnee ataxia, alterations in perception of visual, auditory
and lactile sengations, excessive swoating andsalivation and anal
gesia (they may injure themaelvea unknowingly due to Ghia anal-
getic property).

Deaths oceurr when aubjects lose control of motorfunction yet
attempt activities which require significant physical akill, ep,
some try 1o swim but subsequently drown. Other fatalities hap-
pen after abusers engage in violent fights or fall asleep in the
middle of a street and are crushed by a taotor vehicle,

Stage I: § ta 25 me PCP{serum concentration, 90 ty 800 ag/mL)
The patient presents with coma and doea not sespondto verbal

communicntion; reactions to painful stimuli will oceur, however.
Muscle spaama and severe hyperthermia also may be present.

Stage HI: Above 24 mg PCP (serum conceatratians, above 800
agém)

Deop coma is observed with patients showing no response Lo
extremely painful stimuli, Seivures alse are likely and may de-
velop into status epileptica.

Although the data are more difficult to interpret, it ap-
pears thal a numberof deaths solely and directly are related
1o excessive bloodlevels of PCP. Cerebral hypoxia due to
severe spasm of cerebral blood vessels may be a mechanism
of lethality.

Delayed paychological reactions (delirium, psychosis and/
or agitation) occurring approximately 1 week after congump-
tion of high doses of PCP have heen observed. This may be
due to the high, Hpid-solubility of the drug resulting in an
accumulation in, and slow release from, adipose tissue; the
ty2 is approximately 1B hr. On occasion, patients hospital-
ized for a psychiatric examination have their blood analysed

 
for PCPlevels. In someof these cases, a result showing an
absence of PCP may he incorrect. The methods of analysis
using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPEC)
gas chromatography with flame ionic detection (GC-FID) or
radioimmunoassay (RIA) are accurate only downto levels of
100 te 200 ng/ml, However, as presented above, serum
PCP concentrations between 25 and 90 ng/mLare sulficiend
to induce aberrant behavior, A recent study employing 4
more sensitive assay procedure, a glaas capillary-gas chro.
matography thermionic specific (nitrogen) detector (GC?.
N) eapable of measuring levels as low as & pe/mL, reported
thal. of 135 patients admitted for paychiatric evaluation, 78
had PCPlevels between | and 50 ng/mL. This is a signifi-
cant observationsinee it ean assist physicians in determin.
ing the correct treatment,

A two- to four-fold tolerance develops if PCPis adminis.
tered chronically to laboratory animals. However, experi-
ments performedto date do not suggest that PCP produces
physical dependence comparable to tbat whieh develops to
the opiates or ather CNS depressants.

kn normal volunteers, PCP induces a schizophranic-like
state, Thus, aa is the situation with marijuana, individuals
with psychoses (diagnosed or undiagnosed) particularly are
vulnerable to PCP, Schizophrenics experience a deteriora-
tion of their condition, possibly culminating in stuporous or
excitatory catatonia or paranoia accompanied by auditary
hallucinations.

Rhabdomyolysis (skeletal muscle degeneration), myoglo-
binuria and renal failure have developed after acute, large
doses of PCP, whereas chronic use is associated with both
psychological and physical dependence, andalterations in
memory, speech and vision. ‘These latter changes are sug-
gestive of organic brain damage,

Treatment of Acute Drug Overdosage

A major problem in treating incoherent drug-overdosed
patients, ranging from comatose to delirious,is the absence
of dofinitive data regarding the substance(s) responsible for
the intoxication. Upon admission to an emergencycenterit
is imperative that staff members consult persons on the
scene or the palient’s friends in an attempt Lo obtain as
much information as possible about the drug(a), amounts
and modes of administration, circumslances leading to the
overdosage and pertinent aspects of the patient's mecical
history, og, does the palient have diabetes or epilepsy? Due,
however, to extensive adulteration of “street” drugs, the
information obtained on drug identity and quantity muat be
evaluated with caution. Symptomatic treatment is advis-
able until a definitive diagnosis can be established, ‘The
following is a limited presentation of options available for
treating adverse reactions to psychoactive substances,

Volatile Hydrocarbons—The treatmentof acute intoxi-
eation with volatile hydrocarbonsis similar Lo that employod
for barbiturate overdosage. Tf the vapors are inhaled, oxy-
fen (or 4 95%Ov and 5% COs gas mixture) may be adminis-
tored. Whenvolatile hydrocarbons are swallowed, gastric
Javage rathex than an emetic should be used, ‘The injection
of epinephrine or other aympathomimetic amines should be
avoided due to the possibility of myocardial sensitization
andprecipitation of cardiac arrhythmias.

Opicide-—Naloxone remains the drug-of-ehoice in coun-
tering narcotic analgolic overdosage. This narcotic antago-
nist, which possesses little or no agonistic activity, may be
administered to the unconscious patientin the absence of a
definitive diagnosis of narcotic overdosage. Naloxone will
not produce additional CNS-depressanteffects in the event
that acute poisoning is due to barbiturates or other nonnar-
coLic depressants,
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Psychotomimeties-—In cases of adverse psychological re-
actions to hallucinogens (“badtrips”), patients should be
maintained in a supportive and nonthreatening environ-
ment, Verbal contact should be established for reality de-
fining and reassurance Ctalk-down”) thatthe episode even-
tually will terminate. If pharmacological intervention ap-
pears indicated, the use of diazepam (or a related
benzodiazepine derivative) avoids the hazards which may be
encountered with a phenothiazine in an unsuspected case of
anticholinergic drug intoxication or in an individual with a
history of convulsive disorders. When known anticholiner-
gic agents are taken in excessive quantities, physostigmine,
which antagonizes both central and peripheral atropine-like
effects, is the drug-of-chaice.

Pheneyelidine—The treatment. of PCP overdosage dif-
fers from that associated with hallucinogens as intoxicated
patients should notbe engaged in an extended “talk-down”’
process. Isolation, with periodic observation, is beneficial
as in relieving the symptoms ofacute schizophrenic reac-
tions, Diazepam may control severe agitation. Acidifica-
lion of the urine with ascorbic acid or cranberry juice (avoid
ammonium chloride or orange juice) accelerates the excre-
lion of PCP and may reduce theincidence of delayed reac:
tions.

Cocaime—Adverse reactions fo cocaine are usually of
short duration and may terminate before treatmentis inili-
ated. Propranolol may be employedto attenuate the car-
GiovasculardisLarbances in cases of moderate cocaine over-
dosage. Diazepam may suppress tye CNS excitation, al-
though the possibility of adding to subsequent cocaine-
inducedrespiratory depression must be considered.

Amphelamines.—-Disturbances of the sympathetic ner-
vous system observed in amphetamine toxicity should be
treated if they threaten the patient. Acidification of the
urine (avoid ammoniumchloride or orange juice} can short-
en the duration of attendant psychoses significantly, In the
presence of acute renal failure accompanying shock and
rhabdomyolysis associated with amphetamine intoxication,
substantial fluid replacementis indicated.a

Pharmacists can participate in the early management of
acute drug poisoning hy advising the use of ipecac syrup (nat
the fluidextract) in appropriate situations. If the subject
has ingested a potentially harmful quantity of drugs andis
conscious, syrup of ipecac may be employed in the following
oral doses: patient. under 1 yr--10 mls i to 12 yr—15 mL;
over 12 yr--30 mL. Subsequently, 250 to 500 mEofliquid
should be given. Vomiting within 30. min occurs in approxi-
mately 90% of pationts receiving this regimen. If emesis
does not ensue within 80 min, the recommended dose, with
additional fluids, may be repeated, Syrupof ipecac is less
useful if more than GO min have elapsed since consumption
ofthe drug overdose, ff the patient does not vomit after twe
doses of the ipecac, the dosage shouldbe recovered by gastric
lavage.
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CHAPTER 75

Preformulation
 

Louls ] Ravin, PhD
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Research & Development
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Galen W Radebaugh, PhD
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doris Plalns, Ml 07950

The attention presently being given to multisource phar.
maccutical producta regarding (heir equivalency places
much emphasis on the formulation of these products. In
some instances, the bioavailability of a drug formulation
represents a qualijy parameter of enormous proportion. Th
in a matter of record that with certain drugs, depending an
the formulation, the rate at which the drug aubatance bee
comes available can vary significantly from very high to none
atall, As a result, the affectivenossa of these formulatians
will range dramatically fromthat expected tena effect, Un-
fortunately, most examples are less dramatic and Fall some-
where im between. The difference in the bioavailabitity of
these drug products is less readily discernible, but nonethe-
lesa real. ‘This haa led to n great deal of confusion and
information which, though understood hy the scientist, is
unclear and jumbled to (he practitioner, That information
which is available also has been interpreted differently by
different. individuals or groups, depending very often an the
motivation, viewpoint and attitude ofthe interpreter.

Drug peaducts indeed do vary in Ghuir bioavailability char-
acteristics and this variation, in most, inatances, is related
directly to formulation conaidarationa. ‘To aptimize the
performanceof drug products, it ia necessary to have a com-
piete understanding of the physical-chemical properties of
drug substances prior to formalating them into drug prod-
vets, The development of an optiniim formulation is not an
eaxy taak, and many factors readily hifluence formulation
properties, Drug substancoa rarely are administered aa
chemical entities, burt almost always are given in some kind
of formulation. Those may vary from a simple solution toa
very complex drug delivery aystem, ‘The complexity uaually
ia not intontional, but rather is determined by the properties
that are expected from or built inde the dosage form and hy
the resulting composition that is required to achieve these
qualities,

The high degreo of uniformity, physiological availability
and therapeutic quality expected of madarn medicinal prod-
ucts usually are the resulta of considérable effort and oxper-
tise on the partof the formulating pharmacist, ‘hese quall-
(iggy are attained by careful selection and centrol of the quali-
ty of the various ingredients employed, appropriate
rmanufackuring necording to well-defined processes and,
most importantly, adequate conaideration of the many vari-
ables that may inflyence the composition, stability and ulili-
ty of the product. In dealing with the formulation of new
produets it has become necessary to apply the best research
methods and tools in order 40 develop, produce and control
the potent, walle and effective doaage forma which make up
our modern medical armamentarium.

The pharmaceutical formulator has need for specialized
14436

areas of sclance in order to acquire scientific information
about the drug substance which is necessary to develop an
optimum dosage form. ‘Pho pharmaceutical industry te in
anera in which one can no longer rely on past axperience to
formutate. A thorough understanding of the physical and
chemical properties as well us the pharmacokinetic and hio-
pharmaceutical behavior of each drug substance being de-
velopedis necessary. In short, as much information as pos
sible must be acquired alrout the drug substance very early
in it development, ‘This requires an interdisciplinary ap-
proach atthe preformulation atage of development, Pig '15-
] schematically Indicates that the developmentof any drug
product requires a multidisciplinary approach, involving ba-
ait solanes, during the preformulation atage followed by ap«
plied scionce during the develapmantataya,

This chapter will discuss (he physical-chemical evaluation
that takes place during the preformulation stage of develop- "
ment, In addition, consideration will be given to same spe+
cialived formulationingredients that may require diacration
in thoir soledtion,

Preformulation may be described aa a stage of develop-
ment during which the physical pharmacist characterises
the physical-chemical properties of the drag substance in
question whichare conuidered important in the formulation
of aatablo, effective and safe dosage form, Such parameters
us cryatal size and shape, pH-solubility profile, pH-stability
profile, polymorphism, partitioning aflect, drug pormeabili-
ty and dissolution behavior are evaluated. During this eval-
uation poasible interactions with various inert ingredients
intendedfor uae in the faal dosage form alsoare considered.
The data obtained from this evaluation are integrated with
data obtained from the preliminary pharmacdlagie and bo-
chemical studies and provide the formulating pharmacist
with information that permits selection of the optimum dos-
age form containing the moat desirableinert ingredients for
useit ita development.
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Preformulation work usually ia initiated after a campound
has shownaulficient activity to merit. further testing in hue
mans. When this decision in made, the various disciplines
bagin to gencrate data essential for proporly evaluating the
performance of Uhe drug substance. A stability-indicaling
analytical assay is very impertant, Since this often tales
considerable time, it sometimes ia necessary to rely on thin-
lnyer chromatographic pracedures to determing if a drag
molecule is degrading. Acceleratad tasting procedures are
used to promote breakdown of the compound being tested,
Attempts are made to isolate and charneterize the break-
down products in order (o identify the mechaniamofbreak-
down. This information provides a leadto the development
pharmaciet in his efforts to formulate the product.

During a preformulation study it is necessary to maintain
some depree of flexibility, Problem areas musibe identified
early. For example, selection of a suitable salt form of the
drug may bo critical, Toxicity studies uaually are achoduled
early, Consequently, if the salt form under consideration
has aome deficiencies, thay should he pointed out sa that
alternate salts may ba prepared and evaluated prior ta he-
finning toxicity alidies.

When preformulation studies are initiated, the chemical
usually ig in short aupply; 25 g of chemical is au ample
supply, but many preliminary evaluations have been done
with leas. The initial supply usually originates a6 oxcess
from batches prepared by the medicinal chemists. ‘They
usually have preliminary data such aa melting point, solubil-
ily, spectral data and structure of the compound. The di-
rection taken for the evaluation is determinedby the atruc-
ture and Lhe intended dosage forma to be developed (eg, ane
would not waate time determining the atability af a solution
of a compound if there was no interest in a liquid dosage
form}. Many areag must be avaluatad critically for each
compound, andit is exsential that problem arens be identi-
fied early, otherwise delays could occurifa problemsurfaced
during the development phase for the compound, Some
consequencas of poor preformulation work are

Possihle uag of ansatietaetory salt form,
Poor stability of thy active ingrodiant,
Testing compound of marginal activily.
Tncrinad development coals,
Increased development Hine.

When preformulation studies are completed, the data are
compiled and transferred to the davelopmant, pharmacist,
wha, in turn, uses this information to plan hia development.
work on the finished dosage forma.

Physical Properties

Deseription

Since the pure drug entity is in short supply at the outeet
of moat preliminary evaluations,it is extremely important to
note the general appearance, color and adar af the eom-
pound. These characteristics provide a haaia for compari-
aon with future lots, During the preparation of scale-up lote
the chemist usually refines or aliers Che original chemical
aynthetic route, This sometimes resulta in a change it some
of the physical properties. Whonthis takes place, compari-
sons can be made with eactier lots and decisiona made re-
garding solvents for recrystallization,

Taste usually warrants aaine consideration, aspacially if
the drug ig intended for oral use im pediatric dosage forma,
In auch cages consideration should be given to the prepara-
lion of alternate alt. forma or possible evaluation of excipi-
ente thal mask the undesirable taste.

Microscopie Bxamination

Bach lot of drag substance, regardless of size, is cxamined
microscopically and a pholomicragraph iaken. The micro-

 

scopic examination gives a gross indication of particle size
and characteristic crystal properties, Those photomicro-
graphs are useful in determining the consistency of particle
size and crystal habit from hatch to batch, expecially during
the early periods of chemical aynthesix; if a synthetic stepis
changed, thoy alsogive an indication of any effect the change
may have on erystal habit. One musi keep in mind that the
photomicrograph only gives a qualitative indication af parti-
cle size distribution; it always is necessary to do a particle.
size analysisfor a more accurate pichure of the distribution
of particles in any particular batch of drug substance.

Particle Size

The ugar of pharmaceutical products in a finely divided
form are diverse. From knowledge of their particle size,
auch drugs as griseofulvin, nitrofurantoin, spironalactone,
procaing penicillin and phenobarbital have been formulated
go ag to apLimise activity, Other drugs, formulatedin sus-
pension or emulsion systema, in inhalation aerosols orin oral
dosage forma, may contain inely divided material og an
essential component. Gmne of the basig physical properties
commonto all theae finely divided substances ig the particle-
size distribution, ie, the frequeney of occurrence of particles
ofevery size. Whatis of practical interest usually is not the
characteriaticg of single particles but rather the mean char-
acteristics ofa large numberof particles. Tamust be empha-
sized, however, that lmowledge of size chatacloriatics is of no
value unless adequate correlation has heen aatablished with
functional proporties of specific interest in the drug formu-
lation. Many investigations demonstrating Ue significance
af particle size are reported in theliterature. It hax been
shownthat dissolution rate, absorplionrate, content wnaifar-
mity, color, taste, texiure and stability depend to varying
degrees on particlesize anddistribution. In preforimulation
workit is important Chat the significance of purtiele size in
relation to formulation be established early. Preliminary
physical obsorvations sometimes can detect, subtle differ-
ences in color, Tf this can be attributed to differences in
particle-size distribution, il is important to define thie dis-
tibution and recommend that more attention be given to
particle size in preparing future batches of drug substance,
This effect alao ia evident when preparing suspensions of
poorly soluble materials, One may observe batch-to-batch
differences in the color of a suspension which can be related
to differencas in particle size. Sometimes, when amail partt-
des tend to agglomerate, a subtle change in color or texture
may bo evident.

Sedimentation and Cocculation rales in suspensionsarein
part governed by particle size. In concentrated daflocculat-
ed sugpengions thelarger particles exhibit hinderedaaitling
and the nvalier particlas settle more rapidly. In Moanlated
suspensions the particles are linked togetherindo floes which
settle according to the size of the floc and porosity of the
aggregated masa. Flocculuted suapensions are preferred
since they have less tendency to cake and are marerapidly
digparsible. Thus, it is apparent that the ultimate height,
H.,, of sediment as a suspension settles depends on particle
sive. The ratio H,/H,, or the degree of suapendibility as
affected hy particla size, is valuable information for the
formulator in order to prepare a satisfactory doaape form,

The rate af dissolution of small particles usually ia foster
than that. of larger ones because rate af dissolution depends
on the apecific surface area in contact with the liquid medi-
um. ‘This usuaily is described by the modified Noyen-Whit-
hey equation for dissglution rate dA/dé

HA 2 KB(C, - C) a)cl

where A js the amourt of drug in golution, A is (he inteinaie
dissolution rate conatant, 4 is the surface area, Cy is the
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concentrationof a saturated aclution of the drug and Cis the
drug concentration at time t. The surface area of an object,
regardless of ahape, varies invergely wilh its diameter and
confirma the aboveeffect. of particle size on disaolution rate.
Solubility also hag been observed 4a depend on partiele size.
Dittort, e¢ af! reported data for an experimental drug, 4-
agetamidopheny] 2,2,2-trichlareethy] carbonate, which
demonstrated that the dissolution rate and, in turn, bio-
availability were alfected by particle size. Although the
ultimate amount of drug in solution may nob be significant
with respect 10 the dose administered, the formulator should
be aware ofthis potential. With poorly soluble druge it is
extremely important to take theao factors into acenunt dur-
ing the cesign of the dosage farm.

Fiow properties of drugs can be influenced by particle size,
and particle gize reduction to extremely small stvex (leas (han
10 xm) may be inadvisable for some drug substances, En-
trapped alr adsorbed on the surface of the particles and/or
autface electrical chargos sometimes impart undesirable
properties la the drug. For example, adsorbed air at, the
drug-parlicle surface may prevent wetting of the drug by
surrounding fluid, and electrically induced agglomeration of
fine particles may deereaso exposure of the drug surface to
surrounding dissolution medium, Such effeets act as digao-
lulion rate-limiting steps since they minimize maximum
drug surface-liquid contact,

“ryatal growth is also a function of particle size. Finer
partighos tend to dissalve and subsequantly rocryatallize and
adhere ta larger particles, ‘This phonomenonis referred to
as Ostwald ripening. Protective colloid systems can be used
to suppress this nucleation, Preformulators can generate
information concerning the effectivenase of different col-
Joids that is extremely important to the formulater when he
is given the task of preparing 4 snaponsion dosage form.

Particle-size reduction may be deleterious for some drug
substances, Increasing surface area by milling or othar
methods may lead to rapid degradation of a compound.
Drug substances also may undergo polymorphic transforima-
tion during the milling process. The preformulator must,
alwoya be cognizantof these potential problems, and when
over the decision is made to reduce particls siza, the condi-
tions must be controlled and the stability profile evaluated.
If a problem does arise, it is Lhe responsibility of the prefor-
mulator to noteit and attempt to resolve it prior to Luring
the drug substance over Lo tie formulating pharmacial.

Gastrointestinal absorption af a poorly soluble drug may
be affected by the particle-size distribution. If the disaolu-
jion rate of the drugis less than the diffusion rate to the site
of absorption andthe absorption rate itaell, then the particle
aize of the drug is of great importance. Smaller parlicks
should inerease dissolution rate and, thus, bring about more
rapid gastrointestinal absorption. One of the first observa
tions of this phenomenon was made with sulfadiasine.
Blood-level determinations showedthal the drug in auapon-
sion containing particles 1 (eo 3 janin size was absorbed more
rapidly and more efficiently than Fromm a suspendion contain-
ing particles 7 times larger. Maximum blond levels were
about. 40% higher and occurred 2 hours earlier. Increased
bioavailability with partichs-aize reduction alsa has been ol
served with griseofulvin. ‘Phe oxtent of absorption of an
oral dose increased 2.6 times when tho surface area was
increased approximately sixfold. Micronized griseofulvin
permits a 50% decrease in dosage to obtain a satisfactory
clinical response,

Qn the other hand, it was found that with nitrofurantoin
there waa ab optimal average particle size that minimized
side effects without affecting therapeutic responaa. In fact,
a commercial product containing large particles is available,
For chloramphenicol, particle aize has virtually no effect on
total absorption but it significantly alfecta tha rake of ap-
pearanceofpeak blood levels of the drug. After administra-
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tion of 60-ym particles, as well as 200-“m particles, pouk
levels occurred in 1 hour; with 400-4mparticles peak lovela
oveurred in 2 hours; with 800-4particles peak levels oc-
curred in 3 hours. All four preparations had the same phya-
iological availability, which implies that the absorption of
chloramphenigal aceurs uniformly aver a major portion of
the intestinal tract.

Reduelion of particle size also may create adverse re-
sponses, Jor example, fine particles of the pradruy drichlo-
roathy! carbonate were more toxic in mice than regular and
coarse particles? Inercasing the surface area for water-
soluble druga, and possibly for weakly basic drugs, appears
to be of Httle value. Absorption of weak basos usually is
rate-limited by stomach omptying time ratherthan by diaao-
lution, Ag previously mentioned, particle size ie of impor.
tance only whenthe absorption process is rate-limited by the
diaselution rate in gastrointestinal fluids,

The previous discussion considered bhe offect ofparticle
size of the drug substance and its relationship to formula-
tion. ‘The particle size of Lhe inert ingredients merila some
attention, When one is consernad with particle size, all
ingredients used in preparing the dosage forym should he
evaluated and some recommendation ragarding their contrat
should be made prior to full-scale development. of a dosage
form, It ig recommended highly that particle size and ite
distribution be determined, optimized, monitored and con-
trolled when applicable, particularly during early preformu-
lation studies when the decision is mado with regard to a
suitable dosage form. ‘The more common methodsof deter-
mining particle aie of powders used in the pharmaceutical
industry inchide sieving, microscopy, sedimentation and
stream scanning.

Sieving or Screening-——Siaving or screening is probably
one Wf the oldest methods of sizing partieles and atill ig uaed
commonly to determine the size distrilmution of powders in
the size range of 826 mesh (44 gm) and greater, These data
serve usually aa a rough guideline in evaluating raw materi-
ale with regard to the nead for milling, The basid diaadvan-
tages of acreon analysis are the large sample size required
and the Lendeney for blinding of the screens due Lo static
charge or mechanical clogging. ‘The advantages include
abmplicity, low cost and litue shill requiremontof dhe opera-
tor,

Microscopy--Microscopy is (he most universally accept.
ed and direct method of determining particle-size distribu-
tion of powders in the subsieve range, but this methodis
tedious and tine-conauming, ‘The preparation of the slide
for counting particles in important because the sample must.
represent the particle-size distribution of the bulk sample.
lextreme care musi bo taken in obtaining a truly representa-
tive sample from the bull chemical, The cone and quarter-
ing (eckmique usually gives 4 satisfaclory sample, The sam-
ple should be properly suspended, dispersed and mixed
thoroughly in a liquid which has a diferentrefractive index
from the particles being counted. A representative sample
ig mounted on a slide having acalibrated grid. For counting,
randomfields are selected on the slide and the particles are
sized and counted, Between 500 and 1000 particles should
be counted to make slntistical treatment of the data mean-
ingful.

Sodimontation---Sedimentation techniques utilize the
depondenceof velocity of fall of particles an their dize, Ap-
plicationis made of the Stokes equation(see page 286) which
describes a relationship between the rate al which a particto
settles in a fluid medium to theatze of that particle. Al-
though the equation is based on apherical-shaped particles,
itis used widely to determine the waight-aise distribution of
irregularly shaped particles. Data obtamed by this prace-
dura are usually reliable; however, the result may nat: agrae
with those obtained by other methods because of the limita
tions of the shapo factor.
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Fig 75-2. Particle size diswvibution of NBG glasa beads (Standard
Aefarance Material No 1003) expregead In tarrna af O numberof
particles;@= weight of particles; @ = surface araa of particles,

The Andreasen Pipeile Method is used most commenly
for sedimentation studies, Exact volumes ave withdrawnat
prescribed times andat a specified liquid depth. ‘The liquid
is evaporated and the residue of powder ia weighed. The
data are used in the Stokes equation and a weipht-sizedistri
bution is caleulated, Precautiona musi be observed with
thia mathed. Proper dispersion, consistent sampling, tem-
permture control of the suspending medium and concentra-
tion should he achieved 11 order to obtain conaistent results.

Stream Scanning--—Stream scanning is a technique in
which a fluid suspension passes through a sensing sone
where the individual particles are electronically sized,
counted and tabulated. ‘he great advantage of his tech-
nique is that. data can be generated in relatively short peri-
oda of time with reasonable accuracy, Literally thousands
of particles can be counted in seconds and usedin determin-
ing Uhe stze-distribution curve, ‘The data are in a numberof
particles por claga interval and can be expressed mathemati-
cally ag tho arithmetic mean diameter and graphed accord-
ingly. Pig 75-2 illustrates a plot of typical data obtainedfor
NBS Standard Reference Matorial No 1008.

The Coulter Counter and tho HIAC Counter are used
widely in the field of particle-size analysis in the pharmaceu-
tical industry. ‘They can be uaed to follow cryetal growth in
suspensions very effectively. Figure 75-3 shows the change
in particle size with timefor an aqueous suspension of Form
Lofan experimental drug. Tt appears that the growth of the
particles docrenues significantly after 6 hours. ‘Tha phota-
micrograph shown in Fig 75-4 depicts the significant in-
crease in particle size after 6 hours. Further treatmont of
the data ag shownin Fig 75-6 enables one to establish rates of
yrowth for suspended particles. Simply reading off the in-
tercepts at the 1%, 2% or 4% oversize and plotting this in-
crease in diameter with time enables one to caleulate the rate
of growthof particles in a auspenaion. ‘This is shown in Fig
76-6.

Light Scattaring—Light-seattoring methods are gener-
ally fast, inexpensive and induce minimal artifacts, In gen-
eral, such methods operate by measuring light diffraction
from suspended particles without forming an image of the
particles onto a dotoctor, A typicul unit is the laser diffrac-
tion particle sizer (Malvern). In it, a liquid dispersion of
particles flews through a beam of Jaser Hight, Light soat-
tered by the particles and the unscattered remainder are
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Fig 7S-3, Change in particle size wilh line for an aquedus auBpan-
elon of Form | of an experimental drug,

incident onte a receiver lens Lhat forms a diffraction pattern
of the scattered light. The acatierad light and unscattered
light then are gathered on detectors so the total light power
is monitaréd aa it allows the sample volume concentration Lo
be determined. Hach particle seatters light ut a favorad
ecattering angle thatis relatedto its diameter, ‘The detector
provides an eleetronie output that malrea it possible for a
computer to deduce the volume-sige distribution that gives
tise to the observed scattering characteristics, Roaulta may
alua be traneformed to the equivalent surface or umber
distribution. Refor to Chapters 19 and 30.

Partitioning leffeet

If an excess of liquid or solid fa added to a mixture of two
immiscible liquide, it will distribute itself between the tayo
phases ao that each becomes saturated. If the substancein
added Lo the inuniscible solvents in an amount ingulficient
to saturate the solutions, it ati will distribute between the
twolayers ina definite concentration ratio. If C, and Cy ara
the equilibrium concentrations of the substance in Solvent 1
and Salvant 2, the equilibrium expression becomes

(2) 
‘The equilibrium congtant & is known ax the distribution
ratio ar partition coefficient. Biologically, in order for a
pharmacological response to Geour, it in nocoasary Chat the
drug molecule cross a biologien] membrane. The meni-
brane, consisting of protein and lipid material, acts as a
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INITIAL SUSPENSION

Fig 76-4,

lipophilic barrier to most drugs. ‘Ihe resistanceof this bar-
rier to drug transferis related to the lipophilic nature of the
molocule involved. (See Chapter 35.)

Understanding the parlilioning affect and the cissocia-
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Fig 75-5. Change In cumulative count with time for an aquaous
ausponatonof Form | of an experimentat drug.

PREPORMULATION aan

 
FORM |

SUSPENSION AFTER 6 HOURS.

Photomicregrephs showing change In crystal alzo far a suspensian of Ford | of an axparlmantal drug.

tion constant enables one to estimate the site of absorption
of a new chemical ontity. If one assumes the stomach to
have a pHrange of 1.0 to 3.0 and the small intestines to have
a pHrangefrom6 19 8, in most cases acidic drags (pi, 8) will
be absorbed snore rapidly in the stomach while more baste
drugs (pls, 8) will be absorbed more rapidly in the intestinal
tract. ‘Chere are exceptions, however, Same compounds
have Jow partition coafticionts and/orare ionized highly over
the entire phystoloical pH range, but still show good io-
availability.

Palymorphism

A polymorph js a solid eryalalline phase of a given com-
poundresulting from the possibility ofat least tave different
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Fig 75-0, Aate of growth of Form | of oxparlmental drug in aqueous
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arrangements of the molecules of the compound in the solid
state, ‘The molecule ilaelf may be of different shape in the
two polymorphs, but thatia not necessary and, indeed, cer-
tain changes in shape involve formation of different mole-
cules and, hence, do net constitute polymorphism. Goamet-
ric isomers or tautomers, even though interconvertible and
reversibly so, cannot be called polymorphs although they
may behave ina confusingly similar manner.

A sate criterion for classification of a system as polymor-
phic is the following: two polymorphs will be differentin
eryatal siruevure but identical in the liquid or vaperslates,
Dynamic isomers will melt at different temperatures, as do
polymorphs, but will give melts of different composition. In
time, dach of these malts changes to an equilibrium mixture
of the twe isomers with temperature-dependent camposi-
tions. Sore reparted cases of polymarphium are undoubt-
adly dynamic isomeriam, since the two hehave quite similar-
ly.

Polymorphism is the ability of any element ar compound
to eryatallize as more than one distinct cryatalline species,
eg, carbon aga cubic diamond or hexngemal graphite. Tif
ferent polymorphs of a given compotnd are, in genarnal, as
differantin structure and properties as the erystala of two
different compounds. Solubility, melting point, density,
hardness, crysial shape, optical and electrical properties,
vapor pressure, stability, ete all vary with the polymorphic
form. In general, it should be possible to obtain different.
erystalline forms of a drug substance exhibiting polymor-
phism and, thus, madify the performance properties for that
compound. Tadoso requires a knowledpaof the behaviorof
polymorphs. There are numerous reviews on the subject af
polymarphiam, In addition, numerous indications of the
importance of polymorphismin pharmaceuticals are report-
ed in the literatura. LExtonsive studies of polymorphism
have been conducted on asteroids, barbiturates, antihiata-
mines and sulfonamides. Preformulation usually includes
rigorous sluidies io determine the presence of polymorpha in
new drug substances being prepared for preluminary inveati-
pation in test animals. Some of the parameters routinely
investigated are the number of polymorphs that oxist, rola-
tive degree of stability of the various polymorphs, presence
ofa glassy state, stabilization of mehashable forms, tempera-
ture alability ranges for each palymerph, solubilities, meth.
od of preparation of each form, offeet af micronization or
tableting and interaction with formulation ingredients,

The initial tagk of the preformulatar is ta determine
whether or not the drug aubatance being evaluated exiats in
more than one orystalling form. ‘The following procedures
are usually followed to cause crystallization of a metastable
form:

1. Melt comptetery a small amount ef the compound on a wide and
obverve the solidifentian batween crogsed polara, If, after apontanecis
freoging, u transformation occurs spontancoualy or can he induced ly
sending or xctalching, the compound probably oxieta inal least two
polymorphic forme, Yt is casontiad lo prevout. nucleation of the stahie
form by inducing auparcanting, Suparcedling cam be tirduted by ueding a
amath sample size, balding dha melt for approximately 30 avo about 10°
above the melling pulmt; curefully sctting aside the compound without
physical choek ofore observing if and rapid cooling of the compound,

2 Monta satmple of tha compotind an a hatatage and observe wheth-
oti dolid-sotid trunaforination eccura during haagiig,

3. Suldingai snaamount of the compound and atlompe bo inducect
(easfomnation betwen Lhe sullimate and Lhe etiginal aample by mixin
the twa in a drop of patarated golation of ong af them, If the two are
polymerphy, tho more stable ane will be more insoluble and will growab
the expense af the more soluble metastable form. This process will
continue vnti) the metnatable forje transforniod complelaly to the
stable form, Tf dhe mamplan are bok polymorpha, one may dissolve It
the ather will nel grow, Uf the @ve are identieal forma, nothing wiilCua,

4.) Malntain an excess of the compound in a amall amountofsolwont
held near the melliag poiat of the compound. laolate Ue suspendedadlid, Care shouid lo taken to Maintain the temperature during this

slap. ‘Tost Cho isolated material with an original eample using Ue
procedure outlined in 8, shave,

§. Roeryatalliza he compound fram solution hy shock-cnoling, anv
obvorve a porlion af the procipliutid matevial aapencded ina drop of the
mothar liquar, ‘The drop Uhen may be seeded with the original eom-
pound ta check for sehution-phage transformation. If Che prucipi arte tan
difforant. paly morph, a sulitdion-plinve Graasforciation showtuke plan,

Oneeit haa been catablished that polymorphiam gecurs,
there are procedures which enable the preformulator to pre-
pare the various formsin larger quantities for farther avalu-
ation and suitability for incorporation into dosage farms.

Onee a compound has heen shown to exist in mote than
ane oryatallina form, a numberof techniques are available ta
identify the different polymorphic phasds present. Hach of
these techniques could be successful in identifying the
phase, bul a combination of methods provides a means for
jaclation and identifieation of each crystalline modification,
In order to confirm the presence of more thanone crystalline
form of a compound,if is advisableto identify the modifica-
tions present by more than ong method. Using anly one
method fer confirming the presence of polymorpha some-
times may be misleading,

Microscopy---Optical eryatallography is ustel in (he identification of
polymorphs. Cevavula oxigh in isotropic and anigetropic forms. When
inotropic crystals are exaniaed, dhe velocity ot light in (he same in all
directions, while aninotropic eryataly have lwo or theee differenttight
velogitios or refroetive indices. 'Phis method roquiros the servlegs of a
trainederyatallographer.

Tot-Strge Mothoda---Tho polarizing microscope, fitted will ahat oe
cold atnyce, is vory Useful for investing polymorpha, An expericed
microdcopiad can tall quickly whether polymorphs oxims the degree of
slubilily af the metoavible forma; dransitign temperatures and moetiing
points; rales of lransitien wader various thermal andphysical conditions
and whether (¢ pureue polyvmerphiemag a route to aimproved dosapeform,

Xaltay Powdor DiffracKan-Ceyidalling materials in powder Form
ive charicteriatic X-ray diffraction pultorna madiy of peaks in cer-
tain positions anil varying intensities, iach powder pattern of the
enyatal taddiceia chiracloringafor given polymorph. “his method has
Lhe advantage over other identification Lochniques tty Uuil the saniypleia
oxamained an pragented. Game care aliauld bo oxorcised in reducing and
maintaining particlo-sive control, A very mall sample sige ie needa
and the method ia nondestructive, ‘This method lum bea aked hy
several davestiotors in identifying polymerpha in pharmuaceslculs.

Infrared Speetruseepy— This prncedureia usafin idontifieation of
polymorpha. Solid aomples nvast. be used since polymarphie af a com-
bound have identieal spectra in gelation. ‘Tho technique ent bat tisfo
south qualitative rnd quantitative identifiention.

Thermal Methoda---Differential scanning coloringand difforon-
tin) thermal analysis hinve been aged extensively Lo identify polymorphs.
In both mathods, (he bert oss ar gain resulting from physical or chernical
transitions occurring ina sampleis recorded ona frnetion of ferporate
aa the substance id bented ata uniform rate. Einthalpic changes, oth
endothermic and oxathannic¢, area caused by phase tranaitions, For
exumplé, Fision, sublimation, aalid-aolid transition and watceldss fener-
ally produce ondatharmic offects while ceys(ulgation produces oxothers
tie effects. "Fhormal analysie annables one o caleulate the thermacy-
THUInie paruneiers Coe Lhe wyatams being evaluated, Heats of fasion can
be obtained and the rale of convorsion of polanorphe datorminud,

y measures the change in voltune caused by
thormia! or chemical offerty. Ravin and Higuelii! ased dilatomatry te
follaw the melting behavier of thealbeana oil by measuring the specific
volunafboth eapidly and alowly cooled theobrema oi) wen funetionof
inerenaing tomporature. "Phe presence af the metastable form wen
shown by a contraction in (ho Lamporature riage of 20° to 24", Phin is
Mhastretod tly, 2-9. Dilatomatry is extoomely accurnte, however, Th id
vory tedious and time-consuming. This not ised widely,

  
 

 

 

 

Proton magnetic resonance, nuclear magnetic resonance
and electron microscopy sometimes are used to study poly.
morphism.

Polymorphe enn be classified into one of two types: (1)
enantiotrapie-—-ane polymorphic form can be changed re-
versibly inte another one by varying the temperatare or
pressure, eg, aultur and (2) monotropre—one polymorphic
form is unstable at all temperatures and preasures, eg, gly<e-
ery] atearates. Ata apecified demporature and pressure,
only one polymorphic form will he thermadynamicnlly sta.
ble. However, other metastable forme may exist under the
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Fig 76-7, Dilatomatrle curves: thaobrorna oli, slowly and rapidly
coolad,

anrme conditions. 'These metastable forms will convert Lo
the stable lattice slruckures with vine. The first indication
of the significance of a polymorphic transformation ina
pharmaceutical system was noted with novehiocin, ‘The
amorphous form of nevobiocin was found to be well-ab-
sorbed; however, when formulated into a suspension, a re-
version of the metattable form te the more stable crystalline
form occurred rasulting in poor absarptaon.

After it has heon determined that a drug substance does
todain more than one crystalline form, Lhe conditions under
which each can be prodaced should be established. In thia
manner, proper crystallizing conditions gan he maintained
from bateh to batchto engure a uniform and acceptable raw
material Recryglullization selvent, rate of arystallization
ang other fnelors nay causes one crystal form to dominate,
During the preliminary investigation to establish (hese con-
ditions, ib is necessary Lo moniter the forms prepared. For
example, during the preliminary work with an indole deriva-
tive, differential scanning calorimedry, X-ray analysis and
infrared analysis were uscd to establish that polymorphs
were preset, and that they could be prepared satisfactorily.
Figs 75-8, 75-9, and 75-10 show the roapective data for this
con¢lusion, When polymorphs are showa do be present,
experiments should be designed to detarmine whether or not
the properties differ sufficiantly to alter their pharmacautic
or biglagie behaviar.

BDigsolution teats can be used initlilly tio show diffarcncea
in apparent equilibriumsolubilities provided a diseriminat-
ing solvent systemis used. iy 75-1) illustrates dissolution
data for two polymorphs of an indole derivative which had
aimilar dissolution in the medium used; however, whon a
more diseriminating dissolution medium was used, it was
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Fig 76-8, Pay diffractograms for Forme 15° and llof SRA30007.

possible to show differcneesin their dissolution characleris-
ties. "This is illustrated in Fig 75-12. From the data pre-
xonted for tha indole derivative, it was concluded thal. there
would be no appreciable difference in the availability ofthe
Live forms if they wore to be administered orally in a solid
dosage form. Subsequent testing in animals confirmed Chis.
The Nornst equation relates the rate of concentration in-
crease Lo the solubility afa dissolving solid andis commonly
writien as

ad Wh

where 4 is the areaof the dissolving imlerface of Uhe solid, 2
is the diffusion coefficionl of the solute in the solvent, ¥ is
the volumeof the solvent, fis the thichness of the diffusion
layer and C, and C) aro concentrationof Lhe solute al aatura-
thon and at lime ¢, respectively, The equation reducers to

ide AD esdi VA ©, (4)

deg ADce cy) (3)
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Fig 75-11,

for the oxporimental conditions where C, > C,. Since Disa
property of the solute molecule and the solvent, it is inde-
pendent of the solid-state form. ‘The experimental condi-
tions can be selected such that A, Vand # can be maintained
constant in measuring Lhe dissolution rates of different paly-
morphic forma, ‘The dissolution rate then is directly pra-
portional to €,, the saluration solubility, and the differences
in the solubilities, can be relatedto their free energies.

The solubility aad dissolution behavior of aeveral poly-
morphs of chioramphenitel palmitate bave been deters
mined, Tiga 78-13 and 76-14 illustrate the data obtained at
several temperatuves, Tt ia apparent from the diasolution
behavior that the maximumvalues altained were good ap-
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Flg 76-12. Dissolution behavior of Forms | and of SK&P 30097 In
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Fig 76-19. Dissotulion curves for Polymorph C of chloramphenicol
palmitate [In 4656 tbuty! alcohol and water at 30, 20, 16 and G*. Koy:
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Fig 75-14. Dlssolutlon curves for Polymorphe A and @ of chierame
phenicol palmitate In 36% tbityl alcohol and water at 30 and 38°,
Key: Palyrnorph A, 30°, O---O: Polymorph B, 30°, A...) Poly
morph A, 38°, @---#: Polymorph ti, 36° @- --@.
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Fig 79-15, The van't Hoff type pilot for Polymorphe A, B, and © of
chloramphenicol palmitate, Key: Polymorphi A 4; @—@; andPoe,

Tabla }-—Thermodynamis Values Catculatad tor Palyrmorphe A, &
and C of Chloramphenicol Palmitates  

Tranaltlon
Temp.

CG) Moat of
Poly- ta Solution, AG AByoa ASvonn

marph Farm A Keal/niola cal/mole” oa asu"

A om o.8 eee we
B 88 iA = TTA -14
c BO Va —465 wel  

“Coleulnted for the genversian to Polymarply a.

proximations ofthe solubility of the various forms, There-
fore, obtaining datn al several damporatures would enabia
one to caloulate the thermodynamic quantities involved in
the transition from the metastable to the stable form. A
plot of the solubility data as a function of temperature ina
typicul van't Hoff fashion is shown in ig 75-16. The
atraight-line relationship enables one to calculate the heats
of solution for the various forms and algo, by extrapolation,
to approximate the transition Lomporatures for tho varioug
forms. ‘Those values are shownin Table1.4

AL constant temperature and pressure, the freuonerry
diffarences between the polymorpha cun be calculated by

3 .

ad, = RT In C,Volymorph
?, Palymorph B

 

(6)

This equation relates the solubility, C,, of (he polymorphic
forms af o particular temperature, 7, to the free enexgy
differences, AG, Table | algo containe the free-anorgy dif-
ferences calculated for the polymorphs. The enthalpy
changes alae can be determined for the various tranaitions
by subtracting the beat of solution derived for the stable
formfrom that of the metasdable form. Also, atany parlicu-
lar temperature, 7’, the entropy for the transition of poly-
morpha can be evaluated hy tho following relationship

(3) 
She values computedfor the transitions also are ineluded in
Table l. At the transition temporatare, AC, ts equal to zero
and the entropy ¢an be calculated, neglecting the free-ener-
gy term in fig 6.

‘The thermadynaimic relationships discussed are based on
the assumption that Henry's Law is obeyed. Knowledge of
these thermodynamic relationships enablos the preformula-
tor to select more rationally the more energetic polymorphic
formofthe drug boing investigated for farther pharmacoloy-
i¢al studies and also to have a preliminury asseasment ofite
probable stability.

When a proformulation group inadequately investigates
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polymorphic drug forma, probloms may develop during the
development.ataga. Crystal growth in suspensions resulting
in poor uniformity, poor appearance, poor bioavailability,
transformation occtrring during milling or granulation ree
sulting in changes in the physical and biological characteris.
tics, inadequate pharmacological response and paor chemi-
cal etability are typical problems that. may becomeevident,

Saludidity

In dealing with now drug substances, 14 is extremely im-
portant Lo know something about thet solubility character-
jaties, especially in aqueous systems since they must possess
some limited aqueous solubility to clicit a thorapoutic re-
aponse. When a drug substanco has an aqueous solubility
joss than 1 mg/ml. in the physiologic pH range (lef), 0
potential bioavailability problem may oxist and proformuia-
dion studies should be initiated to alleviate the preblem,
Nquilibrium solubility of the drug substance should be de-
darmined in aselvent or solvent system which does not have
any toxie¢ effeets on the Lest animal. This ia done by placing
an excess af drug in a vial with the solvent. “Phe vial is
agitated at constant temperature and the amount of drug
determined periodically by analysia ofthe supernatant fluid,
Bquilibrium is not achieved until al lenatwo successive
samples have the same reault. experience with solubility
determinations would indicale that equilibrium is uaually
attained by agitating overnight (approximately 24 hours).
Solubility determinations can be conducted at several tem-
peratures sinee the resultant drug products ultimately wilt
be subjected toa wide variation in temperature.

If the avlubility of the drug substance is less than the
required concentration necessary for the recommended
dose, slaps must be taken 4o improve its solubility. The
approach takenusually will depond on the chemical nature
of the drug substance and ithe type of drug product. desired.
If the drug substance is acidic or basic, its solubility can be
influenced by pH, Through the applicaian of the Law af
Maas Action, the solubility of weakly acidic and basic drug
subsinnecs can be predicted ag a function of pH with a
considerable degree of accuracy, using the following equa
ions for the weakly acidic and basic drugs.

Weak Acid Weak Hase

a K, Co pat 488 Ki + ini SK, (: + ) (7)
There are many drug substances for which pH adjustment

does not provide an appropriate meana for effecting solu-
tion, Very weakly acidic or basic drugs may require a pri
that could fall outside the accepted tolerable physiological
rege or may cause alability problems with formulation in-
gredients, For example, an experimental indole had an
equilibriumsolubility at pH 1.2 of approximately 40 mg/ml.
However, when the pH of this aystem was increasedta ap)
prodmately 2.6, the solubilidy decromsed to lesa than 0.1
ing/tal., Jn cases like this one, or with nonelectrolytes, it is
necessary ja use aome othor means of achieving betLer solu
bilily.

Cosolvant systema have been used quite effectively Lo
achieve solubility for poorly soluble drug substances under
investigation. Propylene glycol, glycerin, gerbital and poly-
ethylene glycols have enjoyed a wide range ofsuccess in thig
area. ‘They have been very useful and generally acceptable
for improving solubility. Additional solvants such ag glycer-
yl formal, glycofurel, ethyl carbonate, ethyl lactate and di-
mothylacetamide have been eited in a roview a riile hy Spig-
gal and Noseworthy:! however, it must be emphasized (hat
with the possible exception of dimethylacetamide all of
these solvants have not been used in oral products andtheir
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acceptability may be doubtful. The number of vehicles
readily available to improve aclubility is rather limited, yet
the frequency oftheir useis rather high, Solubiliaing a new
drug substance can improve its availahilily. Por example,
whena Wiasinoindole was administered tn a 0.02% solution it,
showed an equivalent response in antiviral activity to a 2.8%
xuaponaian, Information generated carly in the preformula-
tion atage can resull in a refinement of the dosage regimen
and allow for a more accurate eetimation of the affective
doae,

Cosolvents usually serve a twofold purpose in many phar.
rmaceutical liquid products. They nolonly effect solution of
the drug substance bul. alsa improve the solubility offlavar-
ing constituents addad te the product. Ideally, in determin-
ing the appropriateratio of cosolvents ta achieve the concen-
tration one must achiove, it ig recommended to effect solu-
tion at the concentration desired and than place the solution
at §° and allaw it to equilibrate. Wf precipitation occurs
under these conditions, it may be necessary to alter the
coslventtatio,

The vse of surfactants of vations types-—-nonionic, cation-
ie oy anioni¢--as solubiliving agents for medicinal sub-
atarces is widespread (gee Chaytor 19 for iustrations of
specific uses), ‘The effect of Triton WRR- 1889 in solualiaing
severdl steroids ig shown in Fig 76-167 ‘The effect. of an
anionic, a cationic and a nonionicsurfactant on the eolubili-
(y of an antianginal compound being considered for clinical
(rials ia shown in [tg 76-17. Prom such data investigalars
snay be guided in the selection of aalubilizing agents for use
in preparations to be stadied in humans, but it must he
emphasized that the aceoptability of a particular solubilia-
ing agent depends also an other factors that determine its
suitability for the intended use. For example, surfactants
are known (a interact with some preservatives and thoreby
decrease preservative action, for which reason (he preform
lator should always recommend same lype of biological test.
to demonatrate that the activity of the drug substance being
studied ja not reduced when itis solubilized by a surfactant,

Complexation phenomena sometimes can be used ta in
part better solubility characteristics. However, the degree
of association and the extent to which solubility can ly
inereased generally is not adequate for use in pharmaceuli-
eal products, In addition, many complexing agents have
physiological activity. ‘The most noteworthy example of the
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Fig 76:17. Effect of surfactant concantation on the solubility of
SKAF 43 134-4,

utility of complexation ta enhanse solubility is the PYP-
iodine complex. Hydrotropy sometimes ean be usecto ene
hance solubility, High coneonirations of urea, salicylates
and xanthines have een used Buccossfully on several ocea-
aiong. Ayain, the condapt ia available bat the increase in
solubility normally observedis not adequate for uae in phar-
macéutical products,

Salt Formation

Salt-forming agents often are chosen amipirieally by the
pharmaceutical chemist primarily on thebasis of dhe cost of
raw materials, case of recrystalligadion and poreentapge yield,
Unfortunately, there is no reliable way of predicting the
influence of a particular salt species on the behavior of the
parent compound in desage forms. Furthermore, ever
when many salts of the basic compound have been prepared,
there are no effective sereaning tachniques which make the
selection process ofGe saltan onsier hashfor the pharmaciat.
The fundamental considerations which may have some in-
fluence of galt selection ara physical and chemical stability,
hygrascopicity, flawability and solubility,

The number ofsalt forma available to the chemistis tarze.
Table Il lista the cations and anions present in MDA-ap-
praved commercially marketed galls of pharmaceutical
agenis® ‘The monoprotie hydrochlorides have heen the
most frequent choice of the available anionic salt-forming
radicals, while sodium bas been the moat predominant cat-
ion. During preformulation evaluation it is extremely im-
portant to establish that Lhe particularaalt form in question
will have properties Uaat will reguli in a minimum of prob-
lems during the dovelapmant of the dosage forms. Since
toxicity studies usually are initiated soon after a compound
has been designated for farther studigs in man, i is impor-
tant that, the salt form selected haa boon piven a critical
evaluation to determine whether or not ita properties ure
atitable,

Since physical and chemical atability are vital to any phar-
maceutical product, it is imperative that the proformulator
evaluate both parumetors. A syslematic determination af
the dhormal atability, solution stability (at several p's) and
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light-sensilivity of the drug substance provides essential in-
put toward the selection of the most suitable derivative.
Studies usually ave initiated garly to identify problema,
Samples of the salts in question usually are placed under
exaggerated conditians of heal and light in dhe presence and
absence of moianture und subsequently analyzed to deter-
mine the amount of breakdown. in many instances stabil-
ily-indianting anulyweal methods may not he avaiable, In
these cases it is necessary to resort to thin-layer chromatog-
raphy ta establish a qualitative assennmant af stability, At
(ho same Lime, samplos are placed wader high«humidity con-
didiana and weighed periodically to delorminethe degree of
hygroscopieity of the compounds. Compounds that have a
tendency to adsorb or alsorh moisture may present fhaw-
ability problens during encapsulation.

Solubility characteristics also are evaluated. Whena par-
tleular salt form has very good solubility (greater than 10%)
it sometimes is difficult Lo prepare a suitable granulation
using an aqueous granulating fluid, espociatly for high doses.
Granulations prepared by these methods will not dry satis-
factorily or the granulation will not flow uniformly fromthe
hopper, resulting in a large weight variation during Uhe com-
pression stage. A evitical evaluation ofthis type with differ-
antaal, forms has boen proven quite effective in anabling the
preformulntor to make the selection af the salt: form of
choice for further develapment.

 

 

PREFORMULATION tah

Comprecsibitity and Compactibility

“Cableta remain a preferred dosaye form, ang information
obtained during preformulation studies on the ability of
powdered drugs ta be compressed and compactad can be a
valuable aid to formuatora. Compressibitity and compacti-
bility ralate direatly to tableGing performance. Cormpress-
ibility can be defingd as the ability of n powder (a decrense in
volume index pressure, while compactibility can be defined
ag theability of a powder10 be compressad into a tabletofa
cortain alrongth or hardness, Biven Lhough powdered drugs
usually are formulated with excipients to modify compres-
gion and compaction properties, Lhe properties of the pow:
dered drug atone may be the primary determinant af ils
ahility to be manufactured inte a tablet. Significant differ-
antes Ht compression and compaction behavior eften can be
observed in different fols of the same drug. For exnmple,
changes in crystallization or milling procedures may produce
differences in behavior.

QCompresgion and compaction most often are evaluated by
measuring the tensile strength and hardness of compacts,
Tensile strength commoenty is measured by diametral com-
pression of round tablets, where tie analysia af sirangth
accounts far the dimensions of the tablet! ‘Transverse com-
pression of square compacts belween platens narrower than
the compactis reported to provide more roproduedale real ty
on a widervariety of powders,

Yard ness can be definedas the resisiance of asolid to local
permanent deformation, Deformation hardness teats usy-
ally are measured by slatic impression or dynamic methods,
"She aiaic method involves he formation af a permanent
indentation on a solid surface by oa jpyadual anc regularly
increasing stress load, ardnesy is determined by theload
and size ofthe indentation andis uxpresased ns force per anil
area. In dynamic teste, Lhe solid surfnee ja exposed to an
abrupt impact puch as a swinging pendulumor an indenter
allowed to fall under gravity onto the surface, Narduess
then is determined from the rebound height. of the penedu-
tumor the volume of Lhe resulting indentation,

Hieatand has weed adaptations of a compression testand a
hardness test to obtain measurements that are uaed to for-
mutate three dimensionless paramebers or fadicas!’ Phe
indices are used to characterize the relative dableding por-
formance of individual components or mixtures. The
Strain Index ig the ratio of dynamic iudentation hirdinass to
reduced Young's modulus, ‘The Nonding dndex ja the rmtto
of tengile sirength to indentation hardness. The Hritete
Fracture Index is obtained hy comparing the Gonsile
strenglha of square compacts will and without a hole at
their canter, The indices themselves do not maasare min
sic properties of a chemical compound, but rather the traits
that influence the tableting performance of a specific tol of
chemical, [is necesanry to know the magnitude afall three
indices to predict the variety of tableding properles that
may be incurred. Buch information can act as a guide in
slecting excipients to evercome problem properties of a
drug ingredient,

 

 

Chamical Properties

he evaluation ofthe physical and chemical stability of a
new drug substance is an important fanelien of the prefor.
mulation group. ‘he initial wark should be designed to
identify thoge factors that may resail in an atteration ofthe
drug substance under study. ‘The pliysieal pharmacist ini-
tially can anticipate the possihle type of breakdown that a
compoundwill be subjected to by examinationof the chami-
eal ateuehire of the compound, Fer example, asters nnd
amides are sensitive to hydrolytic degradation while acri-
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danos and catecholamines are sensitive ta oxidative degra-
dation, With this preliminary knowledge one may more
effectively design studies lo identify the probleme curly, At
this paint the primary concernis nol the pathway or mecha-
nismofdegradation. A stability-indicating mathod ofanal-
yais usually ie not available early in the preformulation
phase. ‘Teoehniques suchaa thin-layer chromatography, dit-
fuse rofloctance and thermal analysis ean be used toprovide
data to assess preliminary stability, Sometimes, the prelim:
inary evaluation is complicated by the presence of impuri-
ties. [tis cusontial that the drug under study be pure before
any stability testa are undertaken, The prasonee of impuri-
ties can lead Lo orroncous conclusions in the prefommulation
evaluation,

Drug Substance Stability-—-tt ts extremely jportant to
determine the stability of the bulk chemical ay garly a
possible, One hardly would expectto preparestable dosage
forms with a chamisal substance that waa not atable in the
pure state, Samples of the chemical are sabjocted usually to
various conditions of light, heat and moisture in te pres-
enee and absenée of oxygen. "Phe chamiecal is placed in
aoaled vials with and without moisture and stored at various
elevated temperatures which may vary to some degree fram
laboratory to laboratory. Light-sensitivity is measured by
exposing the surface of the compound to tight. Sunlamps
are sometimes used to oxaggerate light conditions, Hygro-
acopicily is evaluated by placing the chemical in open petri
dighes at. relative humidities from 30 to 100%, The samples
are monitored regularly for physical changes, moisture pick-
up and chemical degradation.

Most drug gubstanees aro either stable atall conditiona,
atable under special conditions of handling, unstable with
apecial handling or completely unatable. When drug sub-
atances are found to have some stability problema, it may be
importantto define the pathway of degradation and initiate
studies to etabilize the compound with appropriate addi-
tives.

At this point, it may be advisable to consider some of the
more prominent reactions accounting for instability of new
drug substances. Obviously, some compounds will not un-
derge any appreciable decomposition if kept dry and away
fromair ina sealed container. 1, must always be assumed
that the new drug substance is in some kind of formulation
environmentthat may lead to instability problems.

Hydrolytic Degradation.ydvolysia is probably the
degradative procoas encountered mout [requentiy in the for-
mulation of new drugs. Tt is sale to assume that most new
drugs will be exposed to water al same stage during procaya-
ing or during atorage! henea, hydrolysia may occur unless the
conditions are optimum. Flydrolysis occurs with oxlars, am
ides, salts of weak acids and strong hases and thioesters,
among others. A fow drug compounds that undergo hydro-
lytic degradation are procaine, penicilin, aapirin and chlo-
rothiagide,

From a kinetic stundpoint, hydralysia reachiona are aac
ond-order reactions because the rate is proportional te the
concentration of iwo renclants. However, in aqueous solu-
tions, sinée wateris usually present in exedas and at relative:
ly conatant concentration, the reactions are treated experi-
mentally ag monomolecular ar first-order reactions, ‘This
simplification parmits calculations of the extent of decam-
position under pracise experimental conditions by less-com-
plicated means, Extrapolation of the exaggerated ratios to
room temperature makes il possible to gatabliah more expe-
ditiously shelf-life stability of potential now drug products,

Thorate of hydrolysis ean be affected by temperature and
by hydrogen or hydroxy! ion concentration when the hydra-
iytie process is dependent on pl, Wig 75-18 shows tha pacu-
do-firat-order behavior as a function of pH for carbuteral in
aqueous solution at conutamt ionic alrength al 86°, ‘Phe
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Fig 70-19. Typical Arhentus-type plot dapletiig the temperature
dependency of cariwierel hydretysia at pH 4.0 and 70.0.

effect. of temperature is illustrated in Pig 76-19 for eartu-
terol af pH 4.0 and 10.0 respectively.!' For solids, the
amount of moisLure present ja minimal. When considering
a dvug substance that undergods hydrolytic degradation,
atudies are designed to establish Lhe conditions of pH and
buffer concentration where minimumdecomposition cesura.
‘Phere sometimes is a wide range of pH adjustment that a
drug substance ean Lolorate, For example, idoxuridine was
shown (o have maximum stability over a pH range from 2.0
to6,0, #ig 75-20 shows the pl-stability profile.* Another
drug substance, carbuterel, hydrolyzed by an intranialesular
process showed maxinium stability over a wide phi range.
fivonthough these compounds exhibited a wida range of pA
for optimumstability in aqueous solution, they could not. be
formulated and provide products with satisfactory ahelf
Hives willloul apecial cosolvent aysterne cind/or special stor:
age conditions, Cefazolin was shown to have a narrow pil
range for maximum stability as indicated in Pig 76-21."
Buifering aqueous solutions to provide a pH for optimum
stability can lead to stability problome, Stability sometimes
is affected by buffer concentration; for example, carbulerol
stability was shownto be affected by phoaphate buffer con-
centration.

Another manner in which the physical pharmacist can
overcome an instability due to hydrolysis ja fo recommend
the preparation ofan insoluble salt formar Lo preparea solid
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Fig 75-20. Plot showing pH-rate profile for hydrolysis of idoxuriding
at GO°. Girelaa reaprasant oxparimantal rasulis. Sofld tine corre-
sponds to theoratical pr-rate profile. Brokenling designates contrl-
butlon af Ay, Ay andl Ay at any pel value.
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Fig 76-21. pH-Rate profiia of cefazolin degradation in aquoque
sodution at 6O° (uv * 0.6). Solid line: theoretical profite: clrélas:
exparimantal profile; squares: rates uncorrected for buffer aftact.

dosage form. Tnacluble chlorothiagidé is dtable in neutral
aqueous suagpengions, but solutions of the sodium aalt al
relatively high pH decompose rapidly, Frequently, the re-
placement of water by some othar solvent, such as aleohol ar
the polyhydroxy solvents, reduces the hydrolytic rate of
degradation for some ayatems, Acetylsalievlic acid suspen-
sions containing high concentrations of sorbitol improved
stability, Ampicillin alas was shown ta be more stable when
the concentration of alcohol was increased. The formation
of molecular complexes with aromatic esters greatly reduces
the hydrolytic rate of degradation.

I. also haa beon shawn that stability af same compounds
may vary depending on whether or nat. they exist in the
micellar or nonmicellar state. lor cxample, a difference in
the chemical stability of penicillin existe in Lhe micellar alate
from that in the monomeric state.

Oxidation---Oxidative degradationis as importantas hy-
drolysig in the praliminary stability evaluation of newedrug
substunees. Studies should be initiated te establish the

PREFORMULATION 1447

oxidative route, then steps should be inken to determine
what additives can minimize the degradation. Oxidative
degradationig cammon with many drag compounds, Ascor-
hic acid, epinephrine, vitamin A, chlorpromazine, isoproter-
enol, morphing, resoreinel and unsaturatod fats andails are
subject to oxidative degradation. ‘The oxidation reaction
depends on several factors, including temperature, oxygen
cancenttation in the Hguid, impurities progent and the con-
centration of the oxidizable component, Tha temperature
effect in solutions is usually minimal; bowever, in the dry
stake itis mare pronounced sines other factors such ag mais-
iare dictate its stability behavior.

Tnidially, it is importantto establish Chat oxidationis tak-
ing place. Solutions of the drag substance in question are
exposed Lo various exaggerated conditions oflight and axy-
gen danaion in amber and {lini-glass containers. Samples
ara analyzed for dogradation, When it has been established
that ihe oxidative route is the principal pathway for depgra-
dation, appropriate additives are used ta determine what
effect thay might have on the stability. Sometines pl is
critical, since a great number of oxidation-reduction pro-
cosaed dapand on the concentration of hydrogen or hydroxyl
ions, Light usually aceelerates degradation, thus the stior-
age of products in dark containers dood much to preserve
atability. Photochemical changes many dimes Involve the
formation of other reactive compounds or free radicals
whieh fumetion to propagate the decomposition, once start-
ad. Auto-oxidatien may occurin the absence of light when
auscoptible materials, auchas fala and ails, ave stored in ihe
presence of alr, The auto-onxidation ofphenolic compounds
ix of apecial significance since compounds auch as epineph-
ring andisoproterenol degrade in this manner, Heavy metal
ions, ag, cupric and ferric, actalerate Lhe oxidation af aucar-
bic acid and the phenothimines, Frequently, only trace
quantities of these fons, occurting as impurities, may be
sufficient to cause an increased rate of decomposition, This
can be a consistent problem singe many of the so-called inart
ingredients may have hoavy metal contaminanta.

The oxygen concentration in solution is a factor in many
cages wid aften depends upon tho temperature of storage or
the solvent employed. Oxygen is more soluble in water al
lower lemperatures so thal oxygon-dependent reactions can
sometimes pracead more rapidly at the lower temperatures,
Ascorbie acid is more atable in §0% propylene glycol or in
Syrup USP than in water, presumably becauseof the lower
oxygen concentration in these vehicles, Oxidative degrida-
tien isan axtromely complox process singethe overall rata ts
dependent upon several fuctors, Preparations sensitive to
oxidation are sometimes stabilized by effectively removing
the oxygen andby the addition of auitable additives, Nitra.
gon flushing has been used successfully for this purpose. A
wide variety of reducing agents and campounds Lo sequester
metals and inhibi, chain reactions has been employed for
stabilization, but relatively few are accepiadilefor parenteral
products, Often,if ia necessary to combine ingredients and
adjust pH to maximise stability. Detailed kinetic atudies
have baen reportedfor the oxidative decomposition of pred-
nisolone.

The physical pharmacist has a difficult task with oxida-
Live degradation. Initially, oxporiments must be dosijned
that. will oncompass many variables, Preparing samiplos at
saveral concentrations containing antioxidants plus 60qtaH-
tering agents at several pH levels and plaging them in flint or
amber containers with and without nitvayon is a common
procedure, ‘Tho subsequent evaluation of those limited data
is critical, Lightesensitivily atudios with several formula«
tiene of prochlorperszing resulted in the selection ofa stable
formula. In a study with idoxuridine i was shawn that
placing the aqueous solution in an amber container war
galficient lo protect the productfrom oxidative degradation,
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Drug Substance-Iixcipiont Interaction—Drug sub-
stancd-cxaiplent studies are designed (o determinealist of
excipionta that. can be used routinely in the final dosage
forms, Lactose, sucrose, ealeium sulfate, digaleium phos-
phate, starch and magnaiimstearate are sume of he sub-
atanees routinelysted in combinations. Some basic obser-
vations with the drug substance and/orits salt form aomna-
times can dictate what exeipients can bo used. Por example,
one would noi. consider uaing sucrose or lactose if the drug
substance being considered is a primary amine, ‘This sys-
ten hag the potential for interaction Lo form a colored cam
poundreadily detected by a color change.

Various means have been used for detecting potential
interactions and incompatibilitios, Diffuse reflectance
techniques have haan used ta detect interactions, ‘This has
been dane by comparing the spectra obtained initially with
thoae obtained after storage at exaggerated condilions. A
shift in absorption has been interpreted as an interaction.
Thindayer chromatography alao has heen used, When ex-
ciplents ure present. it ja usually advisable to set a mixture of
the excipients at the same conditions as the exciplent-drug
raixtures. ‘The will jive a comparison of the chromulo-
grains of both systema, {ifany new degradation products are
present, the source may be determined moreeasily.

Mixtures containing at leaat two levels of drug concentra.
tion With excipients are sealed in vials containing 5%water,
"hese viale are stored under cxaggerated conditions of light
and heat for various thine periods, ‘The resultant samples
ave observed physically and analyzed by an appropriate
technique lo gala qualitative delerminution. At this point
in the stability evaluation, which ia a preliminary screening
process, it is not necessary to know exactly how much has
depraded, {iis an all-er-none effect. ‘Phe search is for the
excipients that have no effect on the stability of the active
ingrediant.

When solution interactions are boliy investigated and ia
incompatibilities are evident, iis wise ta recommend anin
vivo experimentto evaluate availability, On occasion, inter-
action may occur in solution thal ig not detectable with
routine procedures, For example, clindamycin was found to
interact with cyclansates, which interfere with (he abeorp-
tion of the drug.

Other Changes—Opticaily active substances may lose
their optical activity; og, through racemization, Hfthe entio-
morphic compounds possess different degrees of physiologic
action, such changes may result in reduced therapeutic af-
feels, Jépinephrine has been shown Lo underge racemization
under various acidic and basic condilions. Allhough the
potential for this to becomeevident during a preformulation
evaluation ig rare, one should always be aware of this possi-
hility. Polymerization is also a remote possibility. Darken-
ing of ¢lucose solution is attributed to palymerization of the
breakdown product, §-Chydroxyracthy) furfural, Tsomer-
ization, which in the process involving the change of one
structure inte another having the same empirical formula
bat with differand proportias in ano or more respects, alao
can occur; again, the oecurrence ia rare, Teamination and
decarboxylation can occur sometimes. ‘This type of change
would be detected easily since the resultant degradation
products would have completely dificrent properties.

Permeability

A proformulation evaluation should include abudias ta as-
seas Lhe passage of drug molecules across biological mom-
branos. These membranes act as lipid barriers to most
drugs and permit the absorption oflipid-soluble substances
by passive diffuadien. Lipid-inaoluble substances can crosa
the barrier only with eensiderable difficulty, The pll-parti-

tion Uheory explains the interrelatienship of the dissociation
constant, lipid solubility, pH at the absorption aite and the
absorption characteristics of drugs actosa membranes. The
theory has evolved following a sories of investigations in
laboratary animals and man andis the bagia of much of the
current understanding of absorption of drugs.

Data obtainad from basic physical-chemical sludign de-
seribed earlier may give the preformulation scientist an tndi-
cation of possible abaorption difficulties, Experimental
dechniques are available thal. can be used to give a more
aecurade aascasment of absorption problems, An in. vitro
syatem Ghat haa been used extensively consists of an aqueous/
argani¢ solvent/aqueous system which hag the advantage of
heing simple, allows for accuvate pH control, membrane
(hicknoss and other variables. Ht can be described mathe-
matieally in procige torms, However, the interpretation and
correlation of data are limited when applied a biologie sya-
Lertin.

Another [n. vitro procedure, the everted aac technique, is a
simple and reproducible method for detarmining the ab-
sorption characteristics of drags. Jaclated a¢gmonts ofrat
aimall intestines are everted and filled with 4 solution of the
drug being evaluated, and the passage of drug through the
membrane ia determined. This technique haa heon used to
measure the permeability of a mamber ofdrug substances,"
It also can evaluate both passive and active transport of
drugs. The fact that the preparation has been removed
from dhe animal and it4 normal blood aupply is a distinct
disndvantayre.

The in situ technique developed by Daluisio, et af,"for
the study of membrane permeability appears ta overcome
the disadvantages of (he evarted sne technique. Since the
intestine js not removed from ita blood supply, the results
would be expecied to be similar to those obtained in intact
animals. A diaadvantape of the technique fa that the proce-
dure does nai accountfor the lous offluid from the solution
by abgerplion in the intestine. Nonabsorbabla markers,
auch as phonol red, can be added to the drug solutionta solve
this problem.

‘Tha lochniquas deseribed can give the preformulation sel.
aniist an Indication of possible absorption problems ar sug-
yoal, that litle or no difficulty will be ohaerved in the passage
of a particular drag produed through the biological mem-
branes, This information, along with eventual studies in
man, server to establish posse fn vitro/in vivo correlation
for dissolution and hiiowvailabilily, These data are impor-
tant in establishing quality-control specifications for the
products which will ensure consistent biological perform-
ance fram subsequent lois,

Proteins and Peptides

Prateing and peptides produced by the commercialization
of biotechnology are presenting proformulation scientista
with new challenges. ln general, protein and poptide drugs
are more expensive 40 produce, more potent and more diffis
cult 4o analyze than nonprotein and nonpeptide drugs.
They frequently are formulated as parentorals inalead of
oral desaye forme because thoy are unable to be absorbed
from the GJ tract, unstable in GI fiuids or aubject to rapid
first-pass metabolism. Degradation of proteina and pep-
tides occurs sot only by covalent bond reaction but alao by
denaturation. ‘The predictionof shelf-life by the Arrhenius
equation is usually not applicable.

Degradation by reaction of the covalent bond can he char-
aclorized by the following major reactiona: hydrolysis,
tranapeptidation, racemization, oxidation, diketopiperazina
formation, disulfide exchange and photodecomposition.
Hydrolysis can oceur at the peplide linkage (-NH-CO-R),
but it is more atable than the ester linkage (R-O-CO-R)
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ullass cleavage ix assisted by a neighboring group. Teneo,
peptides such aa oxytocin and captopril are stable enaugh
for liquid parenteral formulations. ‘Transpeptidation oc:
curs when aminoacid residues eyelizo back wita the pepiide
chain and the eyelic byiermediale undergoes hydrolysis.
Racemization can oceur in acidic or alkatine medium, andif
proline or glycine geourin the Neteriminal position, dikedopi-
perazine formationia facilitated. Cysteine, methionine and
tryptophan are suaceplible to oxidation, and sines disulfide
exchange jg concentration-dependant, oligomers wre formed
fraquently ag a reaull of the erention of disulfide bonds
between peptide chaing, Photodecamposition af irypto-
phan rosidues may lead to discoloration and pholoprodtcis
of increaied molecular weight.

Degradation via denaturation occurs when dhe confornin-
tional structure ofa protein or peptide is altered, Potential
factors Lhat can denature a molecule includeionic strength,
surface-aetive agents or processing canditians that subject
the molecule to shear or adserption. [Identificationof the
preferred conformation, and mechanianvs ly which it can be
altered, ix oridieal in formulating Ghe molecule as a stable
drug. Hydrogen bonds act to stabilize conformational
structure and the presence of water promotes hydragen
bonding. Hence, agents that disrupt the water-protein ine
Leraction such as alis and molecules with jonic side chains
can promote confarniational matalility,

Several methods can be used to study denaturation af
proteing, ‘These include thermal analysis, deerminationof
critical micelle concentration, determination of cloud- palit,
light scattering and fluorescence spechremetry. ‘Thermal
analysis with a seanning microcalorimeteris used Lo measure
cnorgics oftransition in solution and is useful for davarmin-
ing theeffect of slabiliving excipients on proteins in solution,
Measurementof the critical micelle cancentention alea can
he used as a tool te atudy the ability of an excipient ta
stabilize or disrupt the hydrophobic interactions which pra-
mote micellerization. Clond-point measurements (the ton
perature, when cogled, at which a solution becomes cloudy)
also have been suggested as a tool ta study the effects af
solvents or excipiaits an denaturation, Fluorescence spec
trometry can be used Lo measure thermal denaturation hy
using a (uorescent probe whose fluorescence increases whon
a protein is denatured. .

Proteins and peptides can be stabilized in many whys,
usually employing empirical, rather than theoretical, proce-
dures. For parenteral formulations, excipients are added Lo
enhance atahiliiy. Serum albumin, itael! a velatively stable
protein, ig used cormmonly asa stabilizer far peptides and
proteing, Jt may inhibit surface adsorption and act aso
eryoprotectant during lyophilization. Arnino acids, such as
glitamic or aspartic acid, may chelate metals such ax zine,
which may cause aggregation; bowever, metal sone, such as
calcium, are essential to the stability of certain amylases and
proteases. Phospholipids and fatiy acids also are potential
atabilizers. Fven though surfactants have a high denaturing:
alfoot, they alao may inhibittheeffects af other denatarants.

Proteins, as opposed to nonprotein drugs, may find a di-
lute aqueous mediam unfavorable. ‘Therefore, one should
allempt do create an environment similar to the natural
habitat of the apecilic protein, “This enviranment would be
nich in proteing and carbohydrates, low is oxygen and have a
high degrea of immobilized water. However, as methadolo-
vies for studying denaturation and degradation become
more defined, the nunber of excipients needed to stabilize a
farmulation can be limited seloctively.

 

 

 

Formulation Ingredients

Although preliminary screening of commonly used excipl-
ents with new-drug substances has become routinei prefor
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mulation studies, there are secagions when problems arise
heenwe of the interaction with addilives quch as preserva:
Lives, stalniivern, dyes and, posaily, flavers, A discussionaf
aome problems that bave tisen is in arder Lo male formule.
tore aware Lhat. ghey should be concerted alout the patential
for Intevackion whenever anothor ingredient is added ta a
formutation.

Proneaviilives-—Jdach Wine n liquid or sesnigatid pharma-
ceutical dosage formia prepared, it is nee ry dainclude a
preservalive in the formulatien. Such presemvatives as socdi-
um benzegle, sorhle acid and Lhe methyl and propyl egtors of
pehydroxybernsnie acid (yarabens) have hoen used in there
ayatems fer many yours, ‘There have been reports that the
parabens have been inactivated when used in the presence of
various surface-active agents and vegetable puis. ‘his Joss
of activity might be due to the Jornmakion of complexes be-
tween the preservative and the sticfackank A dialysis tech-
nique has been used to demonstrate an interaetion belween
polysorbate 80 and the parabens. ‘This observation be-
comes critienl if the level of preservative added is borderline
wilh respeel to (he preservalive-nelivity threshold. The
tlesired yresorvative effect may Hol be achieved unless an
exeasy of the preservative is added Lo compansate for that
which ia camploxed. Tt alse has been shows that molecular
conipleces form when the parabens are mixed wilh palyeth-
ylene plycal, methylcellulose, polyvinylpyrralidone ar pela-
tin, The deproe of binding was lexs (han that albserved with
polysorbate 80. Sorbic acid alaa interncia with polysorbates
bat daes not interac. with polyethylene glycela. ‘The qua-
ternary ammonium compatnds also are bound by polysor-
hate 80 Lo tedice their preservative activity. Bonayl aleatol
ke way shown lo be adsorbed lay cerlain Lypes of rubber
stoppera. Subsequent work bas shown Ghat butyl rabber
does not intersect with bongyl aleohel.

Antioxidasis--luring the preformulation evaluation of
compounds that are sensitive Lo owication offen it is com
monplace (o test several levels of antioxidant concentratians
added to aqueous systems in order to determing therelative
affectivenoss of the antioxidanis, Sodivim bisulfite and
agcorbie acid ave two antioxidants that are used widely in
pharmaceutienl systoma, Sodium bisulfite yields a colorless
water-soluble salt wher it is oxidized. [twill add (o double
hovads, cenet, with aldehydes and certain ketones and cons
tributes i bisulfite cleavaye reachions. Many of the reac:
tions with bisulfite are irreversible, and the resulting
aulfonic acide fraquently are biglayigally inactive. Hpineph-
vine has bean shown to interack with bisulfite ta form a
hixulfite ndatition praduct. Other aynpatkomimetic drugs,
puingipally the uride-s or parashydroxybonayl aloohol deriv
atives, also react with bisulfile in a similar manner, The
meta-hydraxy aleohol docs not react. Sometimes these in-
LeracLions arg reveraible ne in the case with the adrenovortl-
costeroid molecules.

Ascorbic acid, on the other hand, is leas reactive. Hawev-
ex, when mixed with compounds having a primary amine
nucleus, there ix the tondeney Cor interaction Lo forma high-
ly colored Schiff base. One must be aware ofthis possibility
whengalecling a suitable antioxidant,

Buspending Agearts.--Qecnsionally, it will be necessary le
consider the use of a suapending agent Lo prepare sand
preliminary suspension preparations for stalaility evaluation
prior to starting toxicity testing, ‘The physical pharmacist
should be aware of the potontial for (hese additives 40 react
with the diug substance being evaluated. Anionic water-
soluble compounds, such an aothin carboxymethylcellulose,
niginis acid, carrageenin and other hydrocotlgids, although
generally considered inert, frequendy interact with drip
compennds in gelutien. Carhoxymethyloefilose and earra-
xeenin form complexes, ar possibly salts, with many medici-
nal agenta including procaine, chlarpramasine, benndryl,
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guinine, chiorpheniraminge, neomyein and kanamycin. in
gone inslanees the formation of the complex impurtled bet-
Ler stability to the system. When this problemis suspected,

tudes and initiative provide the pharmaceutical industry
with (he essential Ingredients to develop drug products that
hel muaindain the healtiecare process ab its highest level of

itis tenporlant to conduech appropriate tosty Co insure thatan excellence,
intaraction docs not take place in the system being evaluat.
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The proformulation evaluation of new-drug substances
has become an Integral part of the development process. A
thorough understanding of the physical-chemical propertion
of the new-driy substance under study provides the devel-
opment pharmacal with data that are essentialin designing
stable and efficucious dosage forms, Many of the probleme
discussed and the solutions offered in this chapter resulled
from application of aqiantific training of present-day phar-
macoutieal scientists. ‘Thair diverse skills, creative apti- 
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CHAPTER 76

Bioavailability and Bicequivalency
Testing

Anthony BR DiSanta, PhD
Vico President, Brug Bellvery Research and Development
The Upjohn Company
Kalamazoo. MI 49004

Pharmacyis a professionthat requires the use of a number
of scientific disciplines as well as the individual professional
experience of its practitioners. Compounding of medica-
tions has become a small part of the pharmacist’s practice,
nowreplaced largely by his majorrole and responsibility for
safeguarding drug-product quality through properselection
of multisource drug products. One need not become em-
broiled in the controversy of brand-name vs generic prod-
ucts, for this is not the issue. The problemis one ofdis-
criminate selection of a drug product available from differ-
ent manufacturers-—often ofsubstitution of one product for
another, whetherit involves a brand-lo-generic, generic-to-
brand or generic-to-generic change.

¥or the pharmacist to accept such responsibility, he must
he reasonably knowledgeable in biopharmaceutics, with par-
ticular emphasis on drug bioavailability and bioequivalence,
Variable clinical response to the same dosage form of a drug
product supplied by two or more drug manufacturersis well-
recognized, Jn this chapter only bioavailability problems
will be discussed. Chemical equivalence, lot-to-lot unifor-
mity of physicochemical characteristics and stability equiv-
alence are but a few of the otherfactors that are important,
as they too can affect a patient's ultimateclinical response ta
a drug.

One mustnot. be led to a feeling of overconfidence in the
simplicity of product selection solely because the FDA pro-
miulgated biaavailability regulations. IMven for the limited
numberof multisouree drug products that require some type
of bioequivalence testing, it should be recognized that the
testing is only on one lot of the product. Similarly, where
only in vitro assessmentis required, data providedare limit-
ed to one tothree lots. ‘There is a misconception that once a
productis marketed that the FDA continues to lest cachlot.
This is not the case as very few drug products are followed up
at the FDA laboratories. The question of continued assur-
ance of bicequivalence and chemical equivalence must,
therefore, be posed by the pharmacist. This is where the
challenge lies, and the pharmacist has to call on both his
technical training and experience to male appropriate drug-
product selection decisions,

Bioavailability

In any discussion of bioavailability and bicequivaiency
testing, it is perhaps best to start with the basic concepts and
factors that can affect the bioavailability of a drug and con-
sider how these can affect bioequivalency and the clinical
outcomeof drug treatment. At the outset, the terms used in
this chapter require careful definition since, as in any area,
some terms have been used in many different contexts by
different authors.

Bioavailability is an absolute term that indicates mea-
surement of both the true rate and total amount (extent) of
drug that reaches the general circulation from an adminis-
tered dosage form.

 peepeePEAEEARE

Equivalence is more a relative term that compares one
drug product with another or with a set of establishedstan-
dards. Equivalence may be definedin several ways:

1. Chemical equivalence indicates that two or more dosnge forms
contain the labeled quantities (plus ar mis specified range Hilts) of
the drug.

2. Clinical equivalence occurs when the same drugfromtvo or more
dosage forms pives identical in viveeffects as measured by a pharmaco-
logical response or by control of a symptomor disease.

43. Therapeutic equivalence implies that one struchurally different
chemical can yield the same elinical result.as another chemical,

4, Bloequivalence indicates that. adrug in two ar moresitnilar dosage
forms reaches the general circulation at the same reladioe rate and the
same relative extent,ie, that the plasma (bloodor serum) level profiles of
the drug obtained using the tavo dosage forms are, within reason, “super-
inyposable.”

Dosage Forms—Inthe dose titration of any patient the
objective is, in conceptual terms, to attain and maintain a
blood level which exceeds the minimumeffective level re-
guired for response, but which does not exceedthe minimum
toxic (side-effect) level. This is shown graphicallyin Fig 76-
1. ‘There are three major absorptionfactors whichcan affect
the general shape of this blood-level curve and thus drug
response,

1. ‘The dose ofthe drug administered,ie, the blood Ievels will rise and
fali in proportionfo the dose administered.

%, ‘Phe sameas the firat but brought aboutby a different process ig
the amount of drug absorbed from a given dosage form. ‘Theeffectof
having onty one-half of the drug absorbedfroma dosage formis equiva:
lent to lowering the dose (Fip 76-2},

3. ‘The rate of absorption of the drug. if absorption from the dosage
formig more rapid thanthe rate of absorption which gave the profile in
Fig 76-1, loxie (side-effect) levels can be exceeded. If absorption fom
the dosage formis sufficiently slow, minimum effective levels may never
be attained (ig 76-3).

A combinationof these Jast lvefactors is also possible (Pig 76-4) andis
probably the most likely yesult. in real fife.

 

In any ofthese instances, the time course and extent. of
clinical response to the drug has been altered.

_ Minimum toxic level 

Plasmaconcentration 
Time

Fig 76-1. Typical plasma-level curve of a drug with effective and
toxic (side-cffect} levels defined.
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Fig 76-2. Effect of tie extent of drug absorption from a dosage form
on drug-piasma ievels and efficacy. The extent of absorption from
Dosage Form & is 50% of that from Dosage Form A,

Minimum toxic fevel

Plasmaconcentration =3ca Qo2= & oC =wo 
Time

Fig 76-3. Effact of the rate of drug absorption from a dosage form on
the plasma-ievel profile and efficacy. The rates of absorption from
Dosage Forms Band Care Vig and 10 times those from Dasage FarmA.

 Piasmalevel(arbitraryunits}
 

rsass
2 4 6

Time (arbitrary units)

Fig 76-4. Computer simulation of the plasma-ievel curves for two
dosage forms of the same drug assuming that the rate and extent of
drug absorption for Dosage Form A were 50% and 50%, respective-
ly, of those for Dosage Form 8B.

Both factors, extent and rate of drug absorption, can be
affected by the dosage form in which the drug is contained.
The effect may be intentional, as in sustained-release medi-
cation, or unintentional, as brought about by a change in the
composition and/or method of manufacture of the dosage
form.

It is important to rememberthat in most dosage forms the
only ingredient regulated by law is the active drug. The
choice of the other materials (adjuvants) used to prepare a
satisfactory dosage form is up to the individual manufactur-
er. It is through these changes, in composition and manu-
facturing technique, that unintended changes in bioavail-

Disintegraian DeangregatienGranules Simalt particlesSolid dosage form

ol of af
Dimalation Dissolution Dissulution

deug deux rue

Drug in seluwion

| Drug absorption
Drug in bloed

Fig 76-5. Sequence of events involved in the dissolution and ab-
sorption of a drug from a solid ora] dosaga farm.

ability and bioequivalency may occur. A description of the
formulation of dosage forms and the factors which must be
considered by the formulating pharmacist is given in Chap-
ter 75.

Dissolution Rate—For a drug to be absorbed, it must
first go into solution. In Fig 76-5, the steps in the dissolu-
tion and absorption of a tablet or capsule dosage form are
outlined. Similar profiles could be developed for any solid
or semisolid dosage form, ie, oral suspensions, parenteral
suspensions or suppositories, The theory and inechanicsof
drug-dissolution rate are described in detail in Chapter 31.
Suffice it to say that the physical characteristics of the drug
and the compositionof the tablet (dosage form) can have an
effect on the rates of disintegration, deaggregation and dis-
solution of the drug. As such, these can affect the rate of
absorption and resultant bloodlevels of the drug.

Properties of the Drug—Thephysical characteristics of
the drug which can alter bioavailability are discussed in
Chapters 35 and 75 and consist. of: the polymorphic crystal
form, choiceof the salt forrn, particle size, use of the hydrat-
ed or anhydrous form, wettability and solubility of the drug.
Chapter 75 also discusses several other properties which can
affect drug-product quality adversely. Many of these fac-
tors should be discovered during the chemical testing of the
drug product priorto the sale of the dosage form and should
not,therefore, affect, unknowingly, the bioavailability of the
drug product.

Properties of the Dosage Form—The various compo-
nents of the solid or semisolid dosage form, other than the
active ingredient, are discussed in Chapter 89, Only an
overview, for tablet dosage forms, will he given here. In
addition to the active ingredient, a tablet product usually
will contain:

Binders are used to provide a free-flowing powder from the mix of
tablet ingredients so that ihe material will Jlow when used on a tablet
machine. The binder also provides a cohesiveness to the tablet. Too
little binder will give flow problems and tablets which do not maintam
their integrity; too mueh may affect adversely the release (dissclution
rate) of the drug from the tablet.

Fillers are used to give the powder bulk so that an acceptable-size
tablet is produced. Most commercial tablets weigh from 100 to 500 mg
so it is obvious that for many potent drugs the filler comprises a large
portionof the tablet. ‘Fhe binding of drug lo thefiller may occur and
affectbioavailability.

Disintegrants are used to cause the tablets to disintegrate when
exposed to an aqueous environment. Too muchwill produce tablets
which may disintegrate in the bottle due to almospheric moisture; too
little may be insufficient. for disintegration to oceur and may thus alter
the rate and extentof release of the drug from the dosage form.

Lubricants are used to enhance the flow of the powderto the tablet
machine and to prevent sticking of the tablet in the die of the tablet
machine after the tablet is compressed. Lubricants are usually hydro-
phobic materials such as stearic acid, magnesium oF caicium stearate.
‘Too little lubricant will not permit antisfactory tablets to be made; too
much may produce a tablet with a water-impervious hydrophobic coat,
which can inhibit the disimtegration of the tablet and dissolution of thedrug. .

The integrity of the manufacturer is not a true physical ingredient
of the tablet, but it can have aneffect on the clinical performance of the
dosage form. Many of the problems whicharise here are related to, and
detectable hy, the physical and chemical quality controls the manufac:
turer applies to his product (see Chapter 82). For example, with low-
dose potent druge the determination that all the active ingredient. is
present, on the average, in the dosage form must be complemented by
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the determination that each tablet contains the specified dose. Tt is
quite possible with potent drugs thatthe assayolcombined tablets (10 to
20) may be wilhin compendial limits while the drug contents ofindivict-
ual tablets may far exceed these limits in both positive and negative
directions. Such variations in dose, and thus bioavailability, are detect.
able and controllable by a chemical assay of the tablets. However, these
agsays and othar determinations may not always be done by manufactur-
ers With low integrity. ‘This defect may be aut of ignorance of the law or
intentional disregardfor it. The existence oflaws and federal regula-
tions does not. menn that everyone, at any given point in tine, is comply-
ing wilh such lows and regulations.

 

Bioequivalency Testing

The awareness of the potential for clinical differences
hetween otherwise chemically equivalent drug products has
been brought about by a multiplicity of factors which in-
clude, among others, better methods for clinical efficacy
evaluation, development of techniques to measure micro-
gram or nanogram quantities of drugs in biological fluids,
improvements in the technology of dosage-form formulation
and physical testing, awareness ofa significant numberof
reported clinical inequivalencies in the literature, increased
costs of classical clinical evaluation, the objective, quantita-
live nature of bioavailability tests and the increase in the
numberof chemically equivalent products on the market.
due to patent expirations on the wonder drugs ofthe 1950s
and 1960s,

The increase in the numberof similar products from mul-
tiple sources frequently has placed people involved in the
delivery of health care in the position of having to select one
from among several apparently equivalent products, As
with any decision, the more pertinent the data available, the
more comfortable one is in arriving at the final decision.
The need to make these choices, in light of the potential for
in vive iInequivalency among products, has increased the
demand for quantitative data on the clinical equivalence of
similar drug products. Bioequivalency testing represents
one alternative solution to clinical testing for efficacy.

Requirements for bioequivaleney data on drug products
should not be applied indiscriminately, For example, with
single-supplier drugs, for which clinical efficacy has been
established, bioequivalency testing is moot. However, bia-
availability data onthree lots would be an excellent measure
of reproduceable bioavailahility. ‘This assures the quality of
the innovator and should serve as a guide for permissable
variability in the multiscore product. kn this context the
raisond'etre for bioequivalencytesting should not. be forgat-
ten, ie, it has been developed to substitute for the clinical
evaluation of drug products. Bioequivalency data cannot be
required if bioanalytical methadology is not. available.
However, in a number of cases pharmacodynamic data may
provide a more sensitive, objective evaluation of a product's
clinical equivalency than will clinical testing.

Pharmacokinetic evaluation of bioavailability data is not
necessary to show bioequivalence of two drug products.
Pharmacokinetics has its major utility in the prediction or
projection of dosage regimens and/or in providing a better
understanding of observed drug reactions or interactions
whichresult from the accumulation of drug in sumespecific
site, tissue or “compartment”of the body. The basis of all
statements that two drug products are bioequivalent must
be that the responses observed {bload, serum or plasma
level, urinary excretion or pharmacologic response) for ane
drug product essentially are superimposable on the respons-
es observed for tbe second drug product.

‘The phrase “essentially are superimposable” must. be con-
sistent. withthe clinical realities of the situation, The easy,
but relatively rare, decisions in the evaluation of the bio-
equivalence of two drug products are those where the two
products are exactly superimposable (definitely bioequiva-
lent) and those where the two products differ in their bio-
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equivalency parameters by 50% or more (definitely bio-
inequivalent), The demonstration of absolute differences
of 10%orless in the bioavailability of two dosage forms is an
assigninent which frequently is not possible with today’s
analytical tools and clinical facilities. In the area of 10 te
20% or even 30% differences between two dosage forms in
bioequivalency parameters, clinical judgment must be ap-
plied to evaluate the significance of these differences. The
effect of a possible £6 to 30%change in dose on the paticnt’s
response must be considered carefully before one decides
that an apparent or possible 20% difference in bioavailabil-
ity is acceptable or unacceptable. Jt should be noted that
the usual bioavailability difference allowed by the FDA is
£20%. here is no absolute reason why this value was
picked.

Kiven with dosage forms whose Dioavailabilities have been
established (within 10 to 20%), there is a potential for unde-
sirable, unexpected clinical response when changing the
medicationfor a well-stabilized pationt from one drug sup-
plier to another,

It is important to realize that a 10 to 20% bivavailability
difference chserved in normal, healthy volunteers cannot. be
any less in a patient where factors affecting drug absorption
already may be compromised. ‘These relatively small bio-
availability differences observedin healthy volunteers could
be doubled or tripled depending on the disease, the state of
the disease, the age of the patient, whether the patientis
bedridden, has achlorhydria, has hypermotilily or hypomo-
bility, etc. Variables associated with the patient in general
are unreconcilable and their individual cumulative effect. on
bioavailability is unknown. When one compoundsthis pa-
tient variability with a drug product that is less than opti-
mally absorbed, the outcome cannot. be predicted. The pa-
tient. for whom the drug js prescribedis the critical factor not
to be overlooked in product selection.

Evaluation of Bicequivalency Data

The following sections will highlight some ofthe tests that.
should be considered when evaluating the data from bio-
equivalency studies. The topics discussed will be directed
specifically toward blood- or plasma-leve} evaluations.
With minor modifications, the approaches outlined can be
used for urinary excretion measurements or for suitable,
quantitative pharmacological response measurements.

General Study Design---Bioavailability studies usually
are conducted in noxmal, healthy adults understandardized
conditions, Usually, single doses of the test and reference
product will be evaluated. However, in selected cases, mul-
tiple-dose regimens must be used,eg, acid-labile drugs. The
goal of the atudies is to evaluate the performance of the
dosage forms under standardized conditions. The assump-
tion that any change in conditions or subject health will
affect both dosage formsin a similar fashionis not valid and
separate tests should be performed.

The protocol should define the acceptable age and weight
range for the subjects to be used. It should define the
clinical parameters which will be used to characterize a nor-
inal, healthy adult; eg, physical examination observations,
clinical chemistry and hematological evaluations. The sub-
jects should have been drug-free forat least 2 weeks prior to
testing to eliminate possible drug-induced influenceson liv-
er enzyme systems. Normally, the subjects will fast over-
night prior to dosing and will noteat until a standard mealis
provided 2 to 4 hr postdosing. ‘The dosage forms should be
given to subjects in a randomized manner, using a suitable
crossover degign, so that possibie daily variationsare distrib-
uted equally betweenall dosage forms tested. ‘The protocol
should define sampie~collection times and techniques bo col-
lect the biclogical fluid. ‘The methodof storageof the sam-
ples also should be defined.
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1454 CHAPTER 76

Bioavailability Assessment and Data Evaluation—
Several parameters are used to provide a general evaluation
of the overall rate and extent of absorption of a drug. An
analysis of all characteristics is required before one can im-
plicate any one factor or parameter as indicating bioequiva-
lence or a lack of bioequivalence.

The blood (or serum or plasma) concentration-time curve
is the focal point of bioavailability assessment and is ob-
tained whenserial blood samples taken after drug adminis-
tration are analyzed for drug concentration. The concen-
trations are plotted on graph paper on the ordinate (or y)
axis and the times after drug administration that the sam-
ples were obtained on the abscissa (or x) axis.

A drug product is administered orally at time zero, and the
blood drug concentration at this time clearly should bezero.
As the product passes through the gastrointestinal system
(stomach, intestine) it must go through the sequence of
events depicted in Fig 76-5. As the drug is absorbed, in-
creasing concentrations of the drug are observed in succes-
sive samples until the maximum concentration is achieved.
This point of maximum concentration is called the peak of
the concentration-time curve. Ifa simple one-compartment
inodedescribes the pharmacokinetics of the drug tested, the
peak concentration represents approximately the point in
time when absorption and elimination of the drug have
equalized.

‘The section of the curve to the left of the peak represents
the absorption phase {usually absorption and distribution),
during which the rate of absorption exceedstherate of elimi-
nation. The section of the curve to the right of the peakis
called the elimination phase, during which the rate of elimi-
nation exceeds the rate of absorption. It should be under-
stood that elimination begins as scon as the drug appears in
the blood stream and continues until all of the drug has been
eliminated. Eliminationis classically the log-linear portion
of the curve. Absorption continues too for some period of
timeinto the elimination phase.

One must recognize Uhat elimination of the drug includes
all processes of elimination, urinary excretion as well os
metabolism, of the drug by various tissues and organs. ‘The
“efficiency” of metabolism and urinary excretion will deter.
mine the shape of the elimination phase of the curve.

Bioavailability studies are performed in healthy, adult
volunteers underrigid conditions of fasting and activity be-
cause the objectiveis to obtain quantitative information on
the influence of pharmaceutical formulation variables on the
drug-product’s absorption. Drug bleod-level profiles,
therefore, allow quantification of the rate and extent of drug
absorption and are critical in establishing the efficiency of
the drug product in delivering the drug to the systemic
circulation.

Arguments that bioavailability testing should be done ma

40.9

Fig 76-6. Average cumulative amounts of
nitrofurantoin excretad from three lots of two
commercially available products after a singie
oral dose of 100 mgof nitrofurantoin,

20.0Nitrofurantoin{mg}
30.0 /

“disease-state population” are not tenable if the object of
the study is to assess drug formulations. If, on the other
hand, the purposeis to determine theeffect of ‘“diseaae” on
the efficiency of absorption from the drug product(s), then
one must use the disease-state population, The reasoningis
obvious. In order to assure that any differences observed in
the drug blood-level profiles are attributable to formulation
factors, one must hold all other variables constant,ie, food,
activity, state of disease, etc.

One need not be limited to drug blood-ievel profiles, but in
a similar manner many obtain cumulative urinary drug
amount-time profiles. Drug concentration is determined in
the urine at specified time intervals and the amount excret-
ed per interval determined by multiplying the concentration
by the volume of urine obtained in that interval. The
amounts per interval then are cumulated and ullimately the
maximum amount excreted in the urine is obtained. This
value is analogous to the area under the blood concentration-
time curve. A typical cumulative urinary drug amount-time
profile for several nitrofurantoin products is presented in
Fig 76-6.

In assessing the bioequivalency of drug products one must
quantitate the rate and extent of absorption. The factors of
the rate and extent of absorption can be determined by
evaluating three parameters of a blood level concentration-
time profile. ‘Three parameters describing a blood level
curve are considered important in evaluating the bioequiva-
lencyof two or more formulations of the same drug; these are
the peak height concentration, the time of the peak concen-
tration and the area under the blood (serum or plasma)
concentration-time curve.

Peak Height Concentration—The height of the peak of
the blood level-time curve obviously represents the highest
drug concentration achievedafter oral administration. Itis
reported as an amount per volume measurement, eg, micro-
grams/ml. or units/mL or grams/L00 mL, etc. The impor-
tance of this parameter is illustrated in Fig 76-7 where the
blood ,concentration-time curves of two different formula-
tions of a drug are represented. A line has been drawn
across the curve at4 ug/ml. Suppose the drug is an analge-
gic and 4 yg/mL is the minimum effective concentration
(MEC)of the drug in blood. If, then, the blood concentra-
dion curves in Fig 76-7 represent the blood levels obtained
after administration of equal doses of two formulations of
the drug and it is known that analgesia would not be pro-
duced unless the minimum effective concentration was
achieved or exceeded,it becomes clear that Formulation A
should producepainrelief while Formulation3, even though
it seemed well-absorbed, would not produce the desired
pharmacological effect and would be ineffective in produc-
ing analgesia.

On the other hand,if the two curves represent blood con-
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Fig 76-7. Blood concentration-time curves obtained for two differ-
ent formutations of the same drug demonstrating relationship of the
profiles to the minimum effective concentration (MEC}.

centrations following equal doses of two different formula-
tions of the same cardiac glycoside, and 4 ng/mL nowrepre-
sents the minimum toxic concentration (MTC) and2 pe/mls
represents the MEC (Pig 76-8), Formulation A, although
effective, may also be toxic, while Formulation B produces
concentrations well above the MEC hut never achieves toxic
levels.

Time of Peak Coneeniration—Vhe second paraineter of
importance is the measurementof the Jength of Lime neces-
gary to achieve the maximumconcentration after drug ad-
ministration. This time is called the time of peal blood
concentration. In Fig 76-7, for Formulation A the time
necessary to achieve peak blood concentration is 1 hr; for
Formulation # itis 4 hr. ‘This parameteris related closelyto
the rate of absorption of the drug from a formulation and
may be used as a simple measure of rate of absorption,

Toillustrate its importance, suppose the two curves in Fig
76-8 now represent. two formulationsof an analgesic and that
in this case the minimunn effective concentrationis 2 pg/mL.
Formulation A will achieve the MEC in 80 min; Formulation
B does not achieve that concentration until 2 hr. Obviously,
Formulation A would then produce analgesia much more
rapidly than Formulation 3 and would probably be prefera-
ble as an analgesic agent. On the other hand, if one were
more interested in the durationof the analgesic effect. than
on the time of onset, Formulation B would present. more
sustained activity, maintaining serum concentrations above
the MEC for a longer time (8 hr) than Formulation A (54)
hr).

Area Under the Concentration-Time Curve—Thethird,
and sometimes the most important parameterfor evalua-
tion, is the area under the serum,blood or plasma concentra-
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Fig 76-8. Blood concentration-time curves obtained for two differ-
ont formulations of same the drug demonstrating relationship of the
profiles to the minimum toxic concentration (MTC) and the minimum
effective concentration (MEC}.
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tion-time curve (AUC). This area is reported in amount/vo-
lume & time (eg, zg/mi X hours oy grams/i00 mL x hours,
etc) and can be considered representative of the amountof
drug absorbed following administration of a single dose of
the drug.

Returning to Fig 76-8, the curves, although muchdifferent
in shape, have approximately the same areas (A = 34.4
ug/ml X hours; 3 = 34.2 g/ml X hours) and both formula-
tions can be considered to deliver the same amountof drug
to the systemic circulation, ‘Thus, one can see that AUC
does not represent the only criterion on which bioequiva-
lency can be judged. Al! the results, as a composite, must be
used in reaching a decision as to biocquivalency; no one
parameter serves this purpose.

Statistical Sense and Nonsense-—Whenstatistical eval-
uations are employed in bioequivalency testing one must be
careful not to assume,from a statementthat “no statistically
significant differences were detected,” that two drug prod-
ucts are, therefore, bioequivalent, ‘The basis of most tests
forstatistically significant differences is that the two prod-
ucts are assumed to be the same unti} proven otherwise.
Therefore, if the data presented are highly variable (large
standard deviation, ic, wide range of values), it would be
possible to show that there was nostatistically significant
difference between an AUC of 100 units (%) versus an AUC
of 40 units (%). In this case the statistical test does net
indicate that the AUCs are truly similar; it simply means
that the data were too variable from patient to patient for
the statistics to be able to detect a G0-unit (%) difference in
areas, evenif it existed.

There are two types of crrors associated with anystatisti-
cal test. These are:

I, Atpha (a) Brrev—-This is the error with which most people are
familiar andis theerror associated with Ube statement, “The data have
been analyzed statistically.” « erraris Lhe probability (defined by the p
value) bysaying the tavo treatments are different when in fact they are
the same. It should be noted that while highly significant p values
reduce the alpha error, Lhey providenoindication ofthe possidility that
the two Lreatinents being called Lhe same wheninfactthey are different.

9. Beta (9) Error.."This is Use error associated with the possibility
of calling two treatments the same when in fact they are different. As
the maximumpercent difference between means which can be detected
with an a error of pS 0.05 is reduced, the 8 error alsois reduced, This
increase jnstatistical sensitivity (reduced «and f error) is oblained by
reducing the variability of the data. Variability usuallyis reduced by
increasing the number of data points (subjects) iss a bioavailability
study, Itis implicit that the analytical methodologyis specific,sensitive
and precise.

The objective of statistical testing for bioavailability eval-
uation should be to minimize both the a and @ error. Since
both errors are related mathematically to the variabilily of
the data collected, the solutionis relatively simple. Suffi-
cient data should be gathered so that the general statistical
test (werrortest) would detect,if it existed, a predetermined
percent difference (20% for example) between the two <dos-
age forms. I, for example, the two treatinents are found
statistically net to be (p < 0.08) different significantly, the
results indicate that there is only 1 chanee in 20 that the
treatinents are claimedto be different when in fact they are
the same.

If there were 18 subjects in the above example and a 20%
difference would have been significantly different statisti-
cally, there would be a § errorof 4 chances in 20 that a 25%
difference between means was not delecled. Thatis, that
treatments whichdiffered by more than 25% were claimed to
be the same whenin fact they were different. ‘The level of
statistical sensitivity which one feels is adequate (20% as a
rule of thumb) must be reevaluated for each drug product
tested based on the clinical performance of the drag,

Statistical analysis also can go to the other extreme. For
example, tests might showthat an AUC of100 units (100%)
was statistically significantly different from an AUC of 90
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